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SUGGESTIONS 

BBGARDING 

FOREST ApMINISrRATION 
IN THB 

MADRAS ,PRESIDENCY. 

PART FIRST. 
'- ----

CHAPTER 1. 

GEN~L. 

IN September 1881 I was instructed to ~roceed to' Madras, and ~ co~fer with 
the Madras Government on the whole subJect of forest conservancy m that Presi
dency. I arrived at Madras, .o~ the Srd N~vembe~, a~d ~aving obtained the 
permission of Government to VISlt the forests m certam dlstncts, I started on my 
tour on the 21st November, and, after its -completion, arrh'ed 11t Ootacamund on the 
21st of March 1882. - - , I '. ' 

2. On this tourl marched through the Chingleput and NelloreDistricts. in 
order to see the management of Jungle conservancy under Collectors; examined a 
portion of the Cuddapah fore~ts; marched through a large portion of Bellary and 
the new district of Anantapnr; then proceeded to Salem; South Arcot, and Tinne
velly ; and, after seeing something of Madura; completed my tour in the Coimbatore 
District. 

During my stay on the Nilgiris, from March to November, I made myself 
acquainted with the forest un the plateau and the slopes_I was also engaged on 
the Forest Bill and on th'e reports now submitted, and returned to Madras on the 
15th November. 

S. 'On the Srd April I submitted to the Government of Madras a ~ough draft; 
Forest Bill, together with an explanatory memorandum, it). which I sketched the 
outlines of the general policy which I considered should be followed in forest 
matters. In the preparation of this Bill I had the assistance' of Mr. A. J. Stuart, 
now Collector of North Arcot, and of two Forest Officers, Messrs. A. W. Peet and 
H. L. Wooldridge, with whom I had discussed these matters while inspecting the 
forests of their districts-Coimbatore and South Arcot-and whom the Government 
of Madras, at my request, permitted to come for a short time to Ootacamund. 
, 4. In order to conside~ the proI?osals which were 1I:llder preparation by me, . 
and in order to prepare a Bill to prOVide for the protectlOn and management of 
forests in this Presidency, the Government, in their orders of the 24th March, 
appointed a Committee, c?nsisting, besides the Conservator,Major Campilell Walker, 
and myself. of the followmg officers :- ' 

Honorable P. O'Sullivan, Advocate-General. , 
Mr. E. Forster. W~bs~r, Secretary to Government, Revenu.a Department. 
Mr. W. S. Whlteside, Collector of North Arcot. -. 
Mr. W. Lbgan. Collector of Malabar., ,~ 
Mr. H. E. Stokes. Collector of Sale,m. , ",-

Mr. A. W. B.' Higgens, Acting Head Assistant Collector, Cuddap:ili'; was 
appointed to act as Secretary, and, after the labors of the Committee had tel'llri-

~. 

't'.,': 
,~ l:~ .~-s 
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nated, tbe Government of Madras most considerately' permitted him to remain with 
me at Ootacamund, to assist me in preparing the present report. He has since 
been appointed to the charge of the forests of the CUddapah District. Mr. Higgens 
was succeeded by Mr. H. A. Sim,- Acting Head Assistant Collector, Kurnool, who 
bas assisted me in passing the report through the press. Mr. Sim bas been 
appointed to the charge of tbe Kurnool forests. 

The Committee assembled at Ootacamund on tbe 1st May, and on -tbe 10th 
June submitted the draft of a Bill, with a comprehensive report on forest legislation 
in the Madras Presidency. This report ,will be found as Appendix I. A oopy of 
the ~ill, as submitted -by the Committee, is Appendix II. 

5. On the 15th May the Government directed that the three Collectors on 
the Forest Bill Committee should, in communication with the Vonservator and 

-myself, consider the rules by which the relations of Civil and Forest Officers should 
in future be regulated, and on this subject, as well as on matters relating to the 
organization of forest business connected therewith, a Joint Report was submitted to 
Government on the 9th June. Tbis report will be found printed as Appendix III. 

On tbe 9th September I submitted proposals for the reorganization of establisb
ments, with a financial forecast, which are incorporated in the present report. 

6. '1'be Forest Bill was introduced into the Legislative Council on tbe 29th 
June, and, after ba~ing been altered in several essential points by the Select Com
mittee, was passed on tbe 26th August, and received tbe assent of the Governor
General in October. A special Act (XXI of 1882), confirming its provisions, was 
also passed in the Council of tbe Governor-General, and received the assent of the 
Governor-General on the 2nd November 1882. A copy of the Madras Forest Act 
will be found as Appendix IV. The old Government Forests Act (VII of 1865) 
was never extended to the Presidency of Madras, and tbe present Act is the first 
forest law enacted for this Presidency. In tbe following remarks I shall, witbout 
entering into minor matters, briefly indicate a few of the more important points, 
in which the Madras Act differs from tbe Indian Forest Act (1878) and tbe Burma 
Forest Act (1881). . 

7. Tbe general frame-work of tbe tbree Acts is similar. After the needful 
preliminary clauses, wbich require no remark, these Acts deal: first, with reserved 
forests [Chapters II and V (partly) of tbe Indian Act, and Cbapter II of the Burma 
and Madras Acts]; second, with land ilt tbe disposal of Government not included 
within reserved forests, [Indian Act, Cbapters IV and V (partly); Burma Act, 
Chapter IV; Madras Act, Cbapter III]; and, third, with-land not at tbe disposal 
of Government or in ,which Government has a limited interest, Under tbis head 
the Burma Act has no provisions, as they were not wanted in that province. The 
Indian Act contains the needful provisions in Cbapter VI and Sections 79 and 80. 
In the Madras Act all sections relating to this subject are included in Cbapter IV. 

Provisions regarding village forests, contained in Chapter III of the Indian 
and Burma Acts, have not been included in the Madras Act, for reasons which will 
be explained further on. ' 

While the chapters named relate to lands, the concluding chapters of the tbree 
Acts contain provisions regarding general matters. . 

8. Under Reserved Forests tbe most important difference is in tbe matter of 
.appeals from tbe deoisions of the Forest Settlement Officer. Under the Indian and 
Burma Acts the appeal from the decisions of the Forest Settlement Officer in all 
cases lies to an officer of the Revenue Department appointed by Government to 

_ hear such appeals, it being, un~er the Indian Act, open to Government to appoint, 
in the place of a single officer, a Court composed of three persous appointed by the 
Government to hear such appeals. 

The Madras ..Act makes a distinction. between two classes of cases. In the 
case of claims to rights of occupancy 8nd ownership, the appeal from tbe orders of 
the Forest Settlement Officer lies to the District Court (Section 10), wbile in the 
case of claims to rights of way, water-course, pasture, and to -forest-produce, tbe 
appeal lies to a Forest Court, or, wbere no sucb Court has been constituted, to an 
officer of the Revenue Department appointed by the Government (Section 14). 
Chapter VI prescribes the constitution and functionR of tbe Forest Court. TIle 
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Court will ordinarily consist of the District Judge, the Collector, and a person not 
in the service of Government;.. , . . 

In regard to land at the disposal of Government not included within reserved 
forests, the ¥adras Act follows the lines of the Burma Act, and does not attempt 
to constitute a separate. class of forests (Protect!'d Forests), as is done by the. Indian 
Act. It does not;howev.er, contain any provisions, regarding,reserved trees, but 
provides, in Section 27, that land at the disposal of Government, if fired wilfully or 
negligently, may be closed against pa,sture. . ' 

Interference with the management of forests inland not at the disposal of 
Government is authorized for purposes similar to those for which it is authorized 
by the Indian Act, but the procedure described to enforce the orders of Government 
pasRed in such cases is different. - : 

.' There arA differences between the three Acts in the concluding chapters which 
relate to general matters, but they do not call for notice in the prese;nt place. 

_ 9. The arrangement of the present report will be as follows :-After the first 
or introductory chapter;it will deal with the provision of fuel to railways; of 
charcoal for·iron smelting; with the indirect influence of forests; and, .lastly, with 
the organization of forest business. Following these fiv~ general chapters, there 
,will be a chapter regarding the forests.of each of the districts which I have been 
permitted to visit. One chapter deals with the forests in, the Bhadr~halam and 
Rekapalle taluks of the Godavari District, which I have not visited, but regarding 
the management of which I was requested to give my opinion. 

, The, present report will be submitted on t4e eve of my retirement from the 
service. l'bis circumstance has imposed upon me the necessity of setting forth 
my views more JuUy than I shQuld otherwise have done. I shall not have an 
opportunity hereafter of explaining,my proposals in 'case 'of doubt, and hence. it 
Beemed necessary to state them in sufficient detail in this report. in. order ·to 
prevent, as far aSlossible; misconception regarding them. Some repetitions were 
unavoidable, and much I;egret the great length of the report. Such reports are 
not intended to be easy reading, and the greater portion of the present report is 
only intended to be read by the Forest Officers employed in the districts to·which my 
remarks relate. lIIy chief object was to ,draw the attention of Forest Officers to' 

. certain points which require their attention in the ordinary course of their business. 
Among the large mass of statistical data published in district Manuals, recorded 

in the Annual Administration Reports, the· Jamabandi Reports of the Board 'of 
Revenue, tbe Annual Forest and Jungle Conservancy Reports and other official docu •. ' 
ments, I have endeavoured to select those figures which. are most likely to be 
correct. This part of my work has been singularly difficult on account of .the dis
crepancies between the figures recorded in different public'documents. 

'The systematic names of trees and shrubs are those adopted in Hooker's Flora 
of British India and other standard works, and hence I have; as a rule, omitted the 
authority for these names. IIi a few cases the identification is doubtful,- but 
vernacular names and other indications will enable others to correct any mistakes 
into which I may have fallen. It would have been a pleasure to examine thoroughly 
the trees and shrubs. with which I found myself surrounded on my t01'1r. This 
pleasure I had to forego, in order to give my undivided attention to the much 
weightier questions of forest management with which I had to deal. 

10. In submitting the present r.eport, I 'desire to acknowledge the ready assist- ' 
ance which I have received in this work from the Board of Revenue, from Forest 
Officers, from Collectors and their Assistants, and from other public officers. I 
am very grateful to the Government of Madras for the support and confidence which 
they have given me to the last. . 

The whole of the forest receipts and charges will ill future .be Provincial, and 
the heavy outlay which the organization of forest business will require will 
entirely fall upon the provincial revenues of the Presidency. The Government of 
Madras have justly insisted upon the organization of a strong staff of superior 
officers and no reasonable expense has been spared to attain this' object. Three 
experienced Forest Officers from the Provinces under the Government of India have 
been transferred to this Presidency, two passed junior civilians of the Madras 
establishment have b~n temporarily appointed as District Forest Officel'l!. four 
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professionally trained junior As~istant Conservators have joined, and the old 
. officers of the Madras Forest Department have, by the introduction of the new' 
scale, received the advancement which they had merited. I have' been permitted 
to see the new organization actually established, and I leave the Presidency with 
the firm hope that. the Madras Forest Officers will in future take a high place for 
professional skill and efficiency, and that they will accomplish a work of the utmost 
importance for the well-being of the people in South India. . . 

The growth of fo,rest is primarily influenced -by the climate, and in India 
the most important .climatic factors in regard to forest growth are rainfall and 
atmospheric moisture. Most of the rainfall da,ta, recorded in this report in connec
tion with the character and distribution of forests, were kindly communicated to me 
by H. F. Blanford, F.R.S., Meteorologicltl Reporter to the Government of India. I 
desire to take this opportunity to acknowledge this and other important information 
which Mr. Blanford has given me regarding the climatic conditions of that part of 
the Peninsula to which the present report relates. 

Objects of Forest Conservancy. 

11. The advantages expected to be secured by forest conservancy in .the Madras 
Presidency, as in other Pro'vinces of the Indian Empire, are of two classes, direct and 
indirect. The direct advantages are easily defined. They com prise the, provision of a 
permanent and sufficient supply of timber, wood, and other forest produce for local 
use and for railways, iron smelting, towns, and the trade generally. Regarding 
the indirect advantages opinions differ. The extent to which forests influence the 
climate, the under-ground and surface drainage, remains still to be proved, and this 
subject will' therefore be discussed in a separate chapter; but certain indirect 
advantages are obvious, and these are: that in a hilly country, forests protect the 
surface soil against erosion, and diminish the quantity of sand and silt carried down 
by rivers; that they help to fix moving sands, afford shelter against winds, parti
cularly against the scorching winds of the hot season; and that, during the dry 
season, well-stocked forests tend to increase the atmospheric moisture and dew in 
their immediate vicinity. 

To this extent the advantages of forest protection will probably be generally 
admitted; but at the ojItset I desire to state, that we must not expect to attain 
these advantages to the full extent from any but dense and completely. stocked 
forests. Broadly speaking, it may be said that the forests of this Presidency, whether 
llIi,tural or artificial, are of two classes: dense and fully-stocked forests, and open 
imperfectly-stocked jungles, with scattered trees and shrubs, which are annually 
devastated by the fires of the hot season, the ground being either rock and stones 
denuded by the unchecked wash of the monsoons, or soil which becomes hard and 
baked during the dry seaSOll. In the forests of this last-named class, the annual 
production of timber and other forest produce is small, and the indirect influence of 
such forests is insignificant. 

Hence we may say that the aim of the forester must be to maintain existing 
well-stocked forests in a good condit~on, and, where necessary, t{) improve them, 
and to convert open and unproductive' tracts into well-stocked forests. 

12. As regards the dir~ct advantages of forest conservancy, it is of the greatest 
importance to produce on the smallest area .t~e largest quantity pos~ible of useful 
timber, wood, and other forest produce; and It IS necessary to determme the yearly 
quantity which, undQf good management, can be produced permanently on a given 
area. In some of the forest plantations of this Presidency the annual timber 
production per acre is exceptionally large. Instances are the teak plantations of 
Nilambur in Malabar, the plantations of blue gum on the Nflgiris, of Casuarina on 
the coast, those of .Acacia arabica and Inga dvlcis in tank beds and on low ground 
.along rivers. .And it is not impossible that in suitable places plantations of maho
gany would show a similar result, and that. the production per acre of the pods of 
divi-divi (CaJ8alpinia coriaria) will, under favorable conditions, be found to be 
extraordinary. 

It is not in all cases the largest yield in material which produces the largest 
net revenue from a forest. This question, however, need not be discussed at 
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present. Tn any case it is most important to determine the rate at which useful 
. and marketable forest produce, such as wood and timber, can be produoed in differ

ent localities and under cilfferent systems of management; For .determining the 
growth of te.ak at Nilambur Co~onel Beddome's r~searches (Repo~t on the ~ilam~ur 
teak plantatIOns, 1878) have laId a good foundation; and, regardmg the AustralIan 
trees planted on the Nilgiris, Mr. D. E. Hutchins, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 
Mysore, has, under the orders 'of the Government of Madras, carried out impoJ"tant 
researchf:'s thisyenr. It now remains to determine the rate of timber production 
per acre in the plantations iIi river beds and tank beds, and in the Casuarina planta-
tions inland and on the Eastern Coast. . 

Without accurate knowledge of these matters; foresters work in the dark. 
Whether the 'Wood ill to be used for the railway or for iron smelting or for .other 
purposes, it is necessary to know the quantity which can be produced annually-on a,. 
given area... . '. . .. . 

• In several chapters of ~s report assumptionB regarding the annual yield of 
Forests and Plantations have necessarily been made, but in most cases these assump
tions had to be based upon insufficient data. The sooner reliable data regarding .. 
this most important subject can. be 'established 'by exact researches the better. 

Better utilization of Wasta Lands. 

13. The aim of forest cOnBervancy may also be regarded from another point of 
view. Statement I appended to this report shows the area of the Government· 
un.occupied lands in 18 out of the 22 districts, as well as the details of occupied 
Government land, and the relation of areas to population. It may justly be llaid 
that the chief task to be accomplished by forest administrati.on in this Presidency, is 
to increase the productiveness and utility for the people of the country of the waste 
and forest lands which are at the disposaJ. of Government. According to that state
ment the total unoccupied .area in the 18 district!!, for which reliable data have been 
established, is 31 million acres, which may be sub-divided as follows :-

. Assessed 
Unassessed 

ACEEs. 

9 millions; 
22 do. 

Total... 81 do. 

14. In addition to this, in the districts for which no details are entered in state
ment I, the following areas of forest and waste 'are believed to be at the disposal of 
Government :- .. . .. 

Malabar 
Nilgiris ... 
South Canara 

ACRES. 

46,720 
347,643 
160,652 

Total 554,915 

and it is probable that the area at the disposal of Government in .South Canara is 
very much larger than that here stated. ,Hence, roughJyspeaking, the total area 
of forest and waste at the disposal of Government in the Madr!lS Presidency 'Jllay be 
put down at 32 million acres. 

15. This area, however, includes a large extent of forest and waste which 'is 
claimed by Zemindars and other landholders, in the Tinnevelly, South A.rcot and 
other districti .. Several of these disputes are of long standing, and they have 
seriously ham1>ered the efforts hitherto made for a better utilization of the land at 'the 
disposal of Government in these districts. In the interests of the country, every effort 
should now be made to bring these disputed claims to a ~al settlement, 

Portion ave.ilable for elttellJlion of Cultivation, 

16. What; then, is the final destination of this large area of waste and forest P 
A portion will be constituted reserved forest under the Act·; extensive areas will 

2 
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remain as grazing grounds; and a large portion will, it is hoped, be made availablo 
for the extension of cultivation. I maintain that the area available for this purpose 
will increase in proportion as the efforts made to improve the condition and produc
tiveness of forest and grazing lands are crowned -with success. 

. In some portions of the dry inland districts of this Presidency, cultivation has 
already attained its maximum extent compatible with the prosperity of the country. 
and in these tracts all efforts must be directed towards the improvement of forests 
and grazing grounds; but here also it is probable that though at first it will be 
necessary to demarcate extensive areas as reserved forests, it will be expedient 
hereafter, after the forest has become dense and compact on these areas, to set apart 
for cultivation selected tracts, the soil of which has become enriched by forest 
growth, and where the water-supply in springs and wells .has been improved and 
rendered safe, even in seasons of drought, by the protection of the surrounding hills. 

17. I may, perhaps, be permitted to illustrate my meaning by reference to a 
forest tract outside the Madras Presidency. A glance at the map prefixed to my 
Report on the School Foi'ests in the N orth~ Western Provinces, of1879, will show that 
a large tract, comprising the Siwalik range of hills, extending from the J umna to the 
Ganges river, 44 miles long and about 11 miles wide, and measuring about 310,000 
acres, has been demarcated a.q a reserved forest. And there are other extensive 
tracts of forest in the outer hills of the Himalaya between the Ganges and Sarda 
ri verso In these tracts it .is intended eventually to establish forest villages, after 
the protection .and management of these lands has been established sufficiently to 
enable this to be done without risking the maintenance of the forests. I quote the 
following passage from a report on the forests of the N orth-Western Provinces and 
Oudh, which I submitted to Government in November 1881:-

"Within the limits of the forests here described there are many places which, at one time 
or other, were cultivated and inhabited, and in many instances such localities are not likely ever 
to become stocked with valuable forest. As the selection of the areas set apart for the produc
tion of timber progresses, it will probably be found possible to lease ont the lands soitabl" 
for cultivation, and to enconrage the establishment of villages in the forests. Due precautions 
must, as a matter of ·course, be taken to guard against injury to the forest set apart for the 
production of timber, and this can be assured by assigning to each village a suitable area of 
forest land in its immediate vicinity for the pastore of cattle and the provision of wood and 

, other for~st produce. At first sight .this seems a bold measure to propo.e, and each step in this 
direction must be .taken with the greatest caution. These forest villages mnst not of course be 
·permitted to degenerate into cattle stations, requiring larger areas for pasture than those 
assigned to them for that purpose. The control of these forest villages in ,,11 matters pertaining 
to land tenure and revenue should remain with the Forest Officers. The greatest attention 
-should be paid to the establishment of a good system of agriculture, and, if this is done, these 
forest villages may become models to the villages outside the forests, which naturally cannot 
receive the same shar~ of time and attention by intelligent and well-trained officers." 

18. Model farms of large extent, sufficient to yield a surplus under the manage
ment of skilled officers, will probably be found to be the most effective means for 
gradually improving the existing system of agriculture,in this as in other parts of 
India. It is not impossible that some of the proposed forest villages may be used 
as model farms, and that the financial success of their management may induce the 
people in the neighbourhood to imitate the system followed, in the same manner as 
.the management of the State forests, where it has been successful, is being imitated 
and copied by native landholders. 

. 19. It might be objected that if this is intended, it would be much hl'tter not 
to have included at all within forest limits such areas as are suitable for cultivation. 
Indeed the opinion has been repeatedly expressed by officers in this Presidency, 
that, no culturable lands ought to be included within reserved forests. But in that 
case we should in many iDStances not be able to establish efficient protection in these 
forests at all. Forestry is as yet a new business in India, and, in order to secure 
success at the beginning, it is necessary. to deal with the problem of forest protection 
in its easiest form. We must at the outset only undertake the protection of compact 
areas of suitable size with (',onvenient boundaries. At a later stage of the proceed
ings, when Forest Officers have learned the business of protection, and when the 
people are accustomed to respect forest boundaries, it will be possible to embark 
upon a bolder policy, and to settle forest villages in those tracts which are belter 



suited for cultivation than for the growth 'of timber. "And in these tracts'the soil 
"-,,, \Vill then ha7e become impr~ved by protection, and in most, cases. a more abundant 

'<).ter-supply will have been 'secured. . 
20. I may perhaps be permitted to mention; that in some parts of Germany, 

where forest management has been brought to a high state of pe,rfection,·.and where 
consequently the production per -acre' of wood and timber has been greatly increased, 
a movement is now beginning, the object of which.is to urge the sale by the Govern
ment of selected pqrtions of the Stateiorests, in order to give room for the extension 
of cultivation. Owing to the increased, 'Production' of wood and the increased use 
of coal, a smaller' area is now, in many, di~tricts, found to be sufficient for the 
requirements of the country. This has for some time past been foreseen by those 
who were -acquainted with the real state of things~ and it seems not impossible that 
the result will be to make a very large area of excellent laridavailable for cultiva
tion, the fertility ot' which has mlich improved by forest growth.. These schemes 
however it would be premature to propose iri this Presidency, where the cO:Qstitution 
of reserved forests is only now commencing, and where· efficient forest protection has 
as yet only been accomplished in a few places. Nevertheless it is well at the outset., 
to know to some extent the future probable development of the measures which we 
are initiating. 

21. But apart from the larger scheme of eventually establishing forest villages 
in the reserved forests proposed to: be formed, it is certain that the lands in the 
neighbourhood of well-stocked forests will be more productive than those situated 
at; a distance from the forests. ' . 

·It must now be distinctly recognized, tbat not only does the provision of timber' 
and firewood come withili the legitimate scope of forest administration. in India, 
but one of its most important duties will in future be to increase the supply of 
cattle fodder, particularly during' seasons of drought in the drier districts. The 
importance of this feature of Indian forest administration has by no means yet been 
sufficiently recognized. On the bare and dry hills of Ajmere and Merwara an area, 
aggregating 100 square miles, has been demarcated and placed under strict protec
tion.; these operations were undertaken,. in the first instance, with the view of 
improving the water-supply: in tanks and wells, upon which cultivation in these 
districts chiefly depends. The principal advantage, however, which has manifested 
itself up to date, as the result of these operations, is that the supply of grass has 
increased largely. The conditions under which- these reserves are estab1ished permit 
the people iu the vicinity to cut grass ill them, and, during several seasons of drought 
which have occurred, the increased supply of grass, under the shade of the trees 
and brushwood which have grown up under protection, ha.s been extremely useful: 
These reserves in Ajmere are only a beginning on a small scale, and operations of 
a similar clutracter shollid be undertaken in all districts which are situated in the 
dry regions of India. . 

It is in this manner ch\:;1 that forest conservancy may be expected. to 
mitigate the disastrous effects or seasons of drought and famine. The importation 
of grain can be facilitated by the construction of additional roads and railways, but 
cattle fodder can))l)t to the same extent be distributed over the country; it must 
either be produced on the spot in the vicinity of the villages, or the cattle 'must be 

, dl'iven away to places where pasture is available. The want of grass; and the 
consequent mortality among cattle, has always been one of the principal evils attend
ing famines in the driel' districts of India, and thia evil can, in many cases, be 
mitigated by forest conservancy. 

22. The lands in the immediate vicinity of well-stocked forests will have a 
more abundant, and at the same time a more permanent supply of timber, firewood, 
b~anches and thorns for fences! leaves ~or manure, and of cattle fodde~i and they 
WIll have the advantage of heaVIer dew In the dry season, and of protectIOn against 
dry sc?rching winds .. And in most cases they will.have a more certain supply of 
witter \U streams, sprIDgs,wells, and tanks. In thIS manner forest conservancy. if 
}lI'operly understood and methodically carried out, will improve the condition of the 
lands enclosed within and situated in the vicinity of the forests, and will thus 
promote the extension of cultivation. . " .' 
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23. The aim which should be steadily pursued in regard to the management 
of the waste and forest lands at the disposal of Government is to effect a sharp 
separation between fields, grazing grounds and forest. I do not advocate that the 
system of intermittent cultivation on dry lands, under which the fields are allowed 
to lie fallow for a numbe.r of years after a crop has been taken from them, should 
be discouraged.. It is a necessity in many districts, and the fallows are useful graz
ing grounds. But there are cases in which this mode of husbandry can be 
improved upon, imd a more intensive system of agriculture substituted. Tho culti
vation in the Badaga villages on the Nilgiris is a case in point. At the present 
low rate of assessment (4 to 6 annas an acre) these people occupy large areas, and 
cultivate the lands on the slopes away from their villages with long fallows between. 
If these Badagas could be induced to adopt the system of building terraces, which 
enable the peasantry of the Himalaya to get excellent crops. from the steep Bnd 
rocky slopes of their hills, they would raise the same quantity of grain on a 8maller 
area. I leave this subject, which in this place "Would lead me too far. 

Grazing Grounds. 

24. A more intensive management of the pasture lands is a~other subject 
which must be kept in view. Village grass preserves are an old institution in many 
parts of the N orth-West Himalaya. No grazing is permitted in those areas j they are 
carefully protected, and in autumn the grass is cut and stored. Without them the 
cattle could not be maintained during winter. 

In most of the States in Rajputana extensive pre-serves of forest and brush
wood 'are maintained according to ancient custom, either as the property of the 
State, like the Ramnas of Bhurtpore and Kishengurh, or as the property of the 
great nobles, who own a large portion of the land in Meywar.· During the terrible 
famine of 1867 and 1868, while the cattle of the British districts of Ajmere and 
JlIerwara died or had to be sent 'away, these preserves in several of the Native 
States of Rajputana were of the greatest value in enabling the people to keep a 
portion of their cattle near their villages. . 

The care of pasture lands is not unknown in this Presidency. In the Coimba
tore District there are 500,000 acres of occupied waste, for which assessment is 
paid by .the ryots. These lands bear trees and shrubs and are used, partly to 

. furnish firewood, partly for grazing and the cutting of grass. In the coast taluks 
of Nellore, the ryots pay assessment for large areas of wet and dry lands which 
they chiefly use for pasture; . ' 

In most districts of the Presidency" pasture on the Government waste lands is 
frlle, and in those districts where, as in Kistna and N ellore, grazing fees are levied 
on certain lands, free grazing grounds have been set aside, as far as possible in each 
village area, for the use of the ryots. . I understand that it is intended to set apart 
free grazing lands in those districts also, which are now under . settlement, e.g., in 
Anantapur, Bellary, and the Nllgiris. It appears to me to be a matter for consi
deration, 'whether this had not better be deferred until the selection of reserved 
forests is commenced. The two questions of improving the pasture and forest lands 
must be taken up together. Eventually it will probably be found convenient to set 
apart free 'grazing lands everywhere, if possible, but the selection of lands for forest 
purposes must not be made difficult by the previous allotment of free grazing 
grounds." . 

In seasons of drought pasture is available in the forest lands, when there is 
none in the open grazing grounds. It is not only that in such seasons there is 
more grass under the shelter of the trees, but the leaves of the trees themselves 
serve as fodder. In mO'!t cases it will be an advantage to get grazing grounds 
stocked with groups of trees. This, however, cannot be attempted on an adequate 
scale until forestry has advanceq much further in tbis Presidency than· it has at 
present. The growth of. trees on grazing grounds, combined with closing them 
against cattle in rotation, and the establishment of grass preserves. to furnish cut 
grass during the dry season, in which cattle will only graze after the grass has 
been cut and which will be protected against fire, these measures should eventually 
have Ii trial, and in the allotment of free grazing grounds nothing should be done 
iO impede fut!ll'B action in tbis direction. 
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Forests. 

25. But we must pass on to the immediate object of the present report, viZ". , , 
to that portion o~ the landsat the disposal of .Governm,ent which i~ to be maintained 
as forest.', " ' . 

Under the existing organization the greater portion of the Government 'forests 
in the hills, and a portion of those jn the plains and the open country, are in charge 
of Forest Officers, and are su1!ject to one set of rules; while some of the hill forests, 
and the greater portion of the jungle in the plains, are in charge of the officers of 
the Jungle Conservancy F)lnd, and are'subject to another set of rulE'S. 

Thus all forests and jungles in the Nellore and Chingleput Districts, includ
ing the forests of SrIharik6ta and those on the Kambakam and N agalapuram hills, 
are under Jungle Conservancy Rules, 'and so are the jungles of, Bellary and Anan
tapur, whether situated on the hills or in the plains. In other districts, --such as 
Cuddapah, South Arcot, and Madura, the jungles in certain talnks are under Foresli_ 
Rules, and ,those in others are, under Jungle Conservancy Rules. 111 North Arcot" 
South Arcot, and Trichinopoly, the DIstrict Forest Officer has qharge of both classes' 
of land, which are often contiguous to e;wb, other, but, are nevertheless managed 
nnder separate rules and by separate establishments, although, in some cases, it has 
been found convenient to place contiguous Forest Reserves and,Jungle Conservancy 
lands under one subordinate offic~r. There is nothing in the character of, the two 
classes of lands to call for different rules and separate establishments. ' 

26. It has been maintained that t.he difference lies in this, that th~ Jungle 
Conservancy lands are managed for the benefit of the villages, while the forests are 
managed for the benefit of the Imperial Revenue. . 

But the benefit derived by the Imperial revenues from the management of the 
forests in the Madras Presidency dUring th~ last ten years has been insignificant. 

The following figures show that the total surplus revenue during .the ten years 
ending with 1881-82 has only been Rs. 3,29,144. 'fhis takes no account of the 
general charges for pensions, furlough allQwances and other matters with which all 
departments of tbe State must be debited :-

Chargee. 

y ...... - Receipta. 
Conaervancy I Establish-,--

Total. Surplu •• Deficit. 
worb. menta. . 

BS. BS. BS. .... lI8. . .. 
1872·78 .. .. .. .. 4,18,767 8,03,796 1,74,412 4,78,147 69,380 
1873-74 .. .. .. .. 4,64,194 1,76,370 1,77,814 - 3,68,184 1,11,010 

33;648 1874-76 .. .. .. .. 3,54,328 2,21,864 1,76,008 3,97,872 .. 
1876-76 .. .. .. .. 4,26,369. 2,39,945 1.90,138 4,30,083 3,724 
1876-77 ., .. .. .. 4,10,312 1,94',943 2,19,027 4,13,970 1,342 .. 
1877-78 .. .. .. .. 4,04,164 1,59,867 2,22,826 8,82,493 21,671 .. 
1878-79 .. .. .. 3,83,69"'- 1,24,406 2,17,398 3,41,804 41,890 

15;478 1879·80 .. .. .. .. 3,66,750 1,63,867 2,17,861 8,81,228 
1,49,836 1880-81 .. .. .. .. 6,01,839 1,32,206 2,19,798 3,62,004 .. 

1881-82 .. .. .. .. 6,08,710 1,83,644 2,27,642 3,91,186 1,16,624 .. 
Tolar .. 42,61,116 18,79,247 20,42,724 39,21,971 4,41,272 1,12,128 ----

AV61ag8 .. 4,26,111 1,87,926 2,04,272 3,92,197 ~,127 .. 
, 

In future, for many years to come, forest administration, hi the Madras Presi. 
dency, will require such heavy outlay for tbe organization of an efficient staff, for 
the constitution of reserved forests, and generally in order to enable the officers of 
the department to accomplisb the task which is before them, in all districts of the 
Presidency, that it will be exceedingly difficult to make bqth ends meet, and to 
produce sufficient revenue to cover tbe outlay that must be incurred. As far as I 
am able to judge, forest administration in the Madras Presidency cannot, for many 
years to comll, be expected to yield any surplus revenue., -

The villagers bave not derived any special benefits from the management of 
the Jungle Conservancy lands; they have grazed their cattle in them and collected 
firewood; they have done tbe same in the otberwaste lands as well as in most of 
the forests. 

3 
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The1'e is no difference, except in name and on paper, between these two cla.~sE's 
of lands. If the village reserves of the Jungle Conservancy Fund nre to do any 
good to the country, they must be managed, as they are in South Arcot, by profes
sional Forest Officers, and their protection will require the same legal provisions Ill! 

the protection of the forests. 
27. These considerations induced the Forest Committee to urge, in their report 

of the 9th June, that the administration of these two 'classes of lands should be 
amalgamated, and this has been sanctioned by Government. The receipts and 
charges on account of Jungle Conservancy wpre formerly local, and it has now been 
decided that the entire amalgamated Forest and Jungle Conservancy revenue shall 
be provincial. 

. 28. The. following statement exhibits in a very rough manner the areas sup
posed to be under the control of Fprest and Revenue Officers for the purposes of 
forest conservancy. The figures have been taken from a statement of forests and 
reserves dated the 1st September 1880, which was submitted to the Government of 
India in October 1880, and from the report by the Board of Revenue on the opera-, 
tions of the Jungle Conservancy Fund for 1880.81, The first column exhibits the 
estimated area of' forest supposed to be under the control of Forest Officers, and the 
se00nd the estimated area of jungles, topes and plantations managed by Revenue 
Officers, the revenue of which has hitherto constituted the Jungle Conservancy 
Fund. . 

Estimated A"~" of Land under Conservancy. 

State Forests J un~I .. , PI.n'l 

I 
and Reserves ,tatlone, and 

Districta. under Forest Topes under Total. Remarka. 
.Officers. Revenue 

Officers. 

ACllBI. ACRB8. ACRB8. 

Ganjam •• .. " " .. 372,320 6,446 378, '65 
Vizagapatam .. " " " 9340,400 674,067 1,608,467 
Godavari " " " " 332,800 77 t 332,877 t The J Dngl. Conservancy Ihmla 
Kietna " " " 666,10. 666,106 do not appear in the annual 
Bellary and'Anan"t;.p6r :: " .. 317,761 317,761 repo:t, though revenue is 
Kurnool .. " .. " 832,000 20lj 832,201 derived from them. 
l:uddapah ., .. " " 992,000 709,603 1,701,603 i The Y ClTamalaie are not 
NaBore .. .. .. " 234,302 234,302 entered in the Jungle Conser .. 
North Arcot .. .. " " 422,400 43,241 466,64] vancy Report for 1880·81. 
(''hingleput " " .. " " 60,130 60,130 
Madras . .. .. .. .. 

1,469,840 • 2,446 1,462,286 Salem .. .. .. .. 
South Arcot .. .. .. .. 468,240 206,020 665,160 
Trichinopoly .. .. .. .. 326,760 182 325,942 
Tanjore .. .. .. .. 10,637 10,637 
Madura .. .. .. .. 364,800 16,118 380,918 
Tinnevelly .. .. .. .. 367,760 24,766 382,616 
Coimbatore .. .. .. .. 736,000 822 736,822 
Malabar .. .. .. .. 46,720 .. 46.720 
NOgiriB .. .. .. .. 287,36011 .. 287,360 II Includes 128,000 acree leased. 
South Canara .. .. .. .. 160,000 552 160,662 forest in Muddamalai, and the 

Benne teak foreots, area 
Total .. 8,082,400 2,874,355 10,966,766 61,200 acres. 

Nol •• -The .......... taken from the Statement of State Foreota and Beoerv .. of lsi September 1880, and frOm the 
Annual Report on Jungle COD801'VlU1cy for 1880-81. 

It was necessary in this report to quote these figures, as they are recorded in 
t.he public documents quoted, but they must not be taken for more than they are 
worth. In the Administration Report for 1880·81 (Statistical Return, page vii), 
the total area of pasture and forest lands in the Presidency is stated to be 5,400,000 
acres. Obviously the value of such figures is limited. S' 

Revenue derived from the Government Waste Lands. 

29. Whatever measures may be taken for the improvement of these lands, 
arrangements must be made to secure a sufficient revenue from them to cover the 
cost of such measures. And it will be useful here to consider the revenue derived 
from them under existing arrangementa-. 
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In a. subsequent chapter of this rep~rt an attempt win be found at £raming'iI. 
forecast of receipts on account of the amalgamated Forests and Jungle Conservancy, 
expected to be realized durHig the five years commencing with 1883,84. 

From the following figures it will be seen that the rate calculated on the, lands 
supposed to be under, conservancy management varies from 0'72 annas to nearly 
7 annas per acre. In. these figures I have only included those districts with the 
circumstances of which I have had an opportunity of making myself personally 
acquainted. A 'Column has been added ~howing the total area of land at the 
disposal of Government in these nine districts, opposit~ to the area supposed to be 
under forest conservancy. It will be noticed that the proportion of the latter in 
these districts varies from one-twelfth to three-fourths. 

Dlotrlcta. 

Bellary and Anantaptir 
Cuddapah •• ,; 
Nellore .. •• .. 
Chingleput , • , , 
8alem .. .. •• 
South Arcot • • .. 
Tinnevelly • • • t 
Coimhatore , • • • 
NligiriB •• •• 

ACR'£8. 
.. ·3,344,922 

3,668,668 
1,486,668 

760,348 
2,677.781 
1,734,728 

928,642 
2,348,632 

347,843 

AORl!8. 
317,71H -

1,701,603 
234,302 
80,130 

1,462,286 
886,160 
382,616 
736,822 
287,360 

118. 
16,000 

1,00,000 
J,OO,OOO 

6,000 
1,00,000 

30,000 
40,000 

1,10,000 
80,000 

ANNA8. 
"76 
'94 

6'82 
1'69 
1'09 

'72 
1'67 
2'38 
3'34 

30. The figures entered in the preceding statement comprise those items of 
revenue only which under existing practice are credited either to " Forests" or to 
co Jungle Conservancy." But there are other items which are derived partly from 
forest lands, partly from other waste lands which are at prl'sent credited to "Land 
Revenue Miscellaneous." The figures have been taken from the Jamabandi Reports 
for Faslis 1289 and 1290, submitted to the Government of Madras' by the Board 
of Revenue. 

. Itema of Revenue. I Faali 1288. \. F;..li 1~89. I F;..li 1290 •. , Remarks. 

1. Ta. on_on 1lII88IIOIIIIOdianda •• 
B •• . ... 118. 

Chiefly tamarind, palmy .. 1,22,063 1,16,012 1,17,130 

2; Grazing tax OJ' grass ront •• 94,377 
rae, ippi, and mangoes. .. .. 97,903 .94,2ij9 N elIor. and KistDa. 

:: ::::: t~~~ .. .. .. 70,203 69,3-1:8 69,173 .. .. .. 12,731 12,769 10,822 

Total •• 3)02,980 2,92,388 2,91,602 

I have omitted several minor items of insignificant amount, such as 'honey. 
wax, cardamom, and soapnut rent. Orders have lately been passed direoting the 
grazing tax of Kistna to be credited to Jungle Conservanoy, and it is for considera
tion whether any other of the items quoted should not be credited to" Forests:" _ 

31. The Forest revenue and the items just named' do~ot, however, constitute 
the whole income derived by Government from the 32 millions of acres of unoccu
pied land at their disposal. A considerable revenue is realized from cultivation 
III unoccupied Government lands,- of which the following are the chief items ;-

Items. I F;..li 1288·1 F;..li 128~·1 F;..li 1290. 

~ 
aa. BII. 

1. Land cultivated without durkhaot, for which 
n. patlu have been granted ••• . 73,496 84,852 89,480 

I. Cult>vation of poromboke landa ..'.. 1,03,712 88.748 88,747 

3. ~b~U;in~Jth~ds n,:,:l
y cl~ .~: 19,863 8~U6 7,680 

Total •• 1,97,060 1,79,775 1186,807 
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32. There is also an annual income from the sale of waste lands and the sale 
of trees. In the two years named the revenue from these sourceS waS as follows:-

Itema. I Fasli 1288., F.sli 1289·1 Fasli 1290. 

lUI. . .. RO. 
Snle proceeds of waste lands . , .. .. 67,273 66,676 26,4.54-
Sale proceeds of trees .. .. .. .. 3,662 3,988 6,2iH 

Total .. 70,826 60,663 32,7061 

33. Lastly a considerable' portion of the excise revenue is derived from the 
unoccupied lands at the disposal of Government, in the following manner :-The 
amounts paid by toddy-renters give them the right to the use of all toddy-bearing 
trees on Government waste lands, and the same privilege is allowed to arrack-renters 
when arrack is distilled from toddy. Hence a portion olthe revenue derived from 
arrack and toddy represents the produce of lands at the disposal of Government. 
The total amounts realized on this account in 1877-78 were as follows :-

Toddy 
Arrack ... ~. 

BS. 

22,00,000 
37,50,000 

Total . 59,50,000 

34. It may pex:haps be assumed that one-sixth of this, or say 10 lakhs, repre
sents the excise revenue derived from unoccupied land at the disposal of Govern
ment, and that of the other items now credited as "Land Revenue Miscellaneous .. 
5 lakhs are derived from the same classes of lands. Making this assumption, the 
total annual revenue due to these 32 million acres of Government waste would be-

Forest and Jungle Conservancy (Forecast) . 
Share of Excise.. ." ... • .. 
Revenue now credited to" Land Revenne Miscellaneons" 

KS. 

9,00,000 
10,00,000 

5,00,000 

Total 24,00,000 
amounting to 1'2 annas per acre. 

The practical object of putting forward these figures is to show what amounts 
can fairly be held to be available for the. improvement of the unoccupied lands at 
the disposal of Government. It has been shown above that about 11 millions of 
acres are supposed to be under forest conservancy management. Assuming that 
an equal area is required for pasture, and that 10 millions remain for the extension 
of cultivation, it might be said that an annual revenue of 24 lakhs is available for 
the protection and improvement of 22 million acres of forest and pasture lands. 
But it is not my intention to propose that one-sixth part of tho excise revenue, and 
5 lakhs now credited to "Land Revenue Miscellaneous" should be credited to 
"Forests." It would not, however, be unreasonable to transfer items aggregating, 
say, Rs. 1,00,000 from" Land Revenue Miscellaneous" to .. Forests." If this were 
done, an annual income of 0'8 annas per acre would be available for the protection 
and improvement of 22 millions of acres of forest and grazing. grouuds. 

Improvement of Forests. 

35. The question which stands next for discussion is, what shall be done in 
order to improve the condition of the lands now under conservancy management. 
For this purpose it really is immaterial whether the area is 11 millions of acres, the 
figure entered in the statement in paragraph 28, or is more or less. 

The object to be attained by the good management of these land!! is to provide 
wood, timber, and other forest produce for. the agricultural population, for towns, 
railways, and other requirements, and to secure to the country certain iudirect 
advantages which it is believed will result from the protection of forests. 
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36. Following the arrangement' oethe Act, I shall deal with this subject 
under the three heads, of reserved forests, lands at the disposal of Government not 
included within reserved 'lore-sts, and, lands not at 'the disposal pf Government or 
in which Government has a limited right. ' ' 

, The two measures which most urgently claim the attention 'of Governtnent at 
the present time are'the formation; protection and improvement of reseryed forests, 
and the good management of the lands at the disposal of Government not include!i 

, within reservtld forests. " 
, Reserved Forest&. 

37. Regarding reserved forests the only point that need be fixed at present 
is that they must be maintained and managed as forests. They may ,be managed 
by the State Forest Officers, or it may be feasible hereafter to place some of them in 
charge of·the village officers; and to constitute them village forests. All this is 
'immaterial, as long as they are maintained as forest and are made to ful.6.1 the 
objeot, for the attainment of which they were formed. 

Their seleotion. ' 

In the suggestions which I have submitted in the chapters relating to those 
districts which I have been permitted to visit, the general questions of forest 
policy are discussed, with special reference to the requirements of those districts. 
I am most unwilling to burden the present report with discussions on general 
subjects, yet it may be useful to lIubmit a few general observations.' ,'. 

As regards the total area which should be inCluded within reserved forests, 
I do not attempt to offer any definite suggestions. W ~ oannot make a calculation, 
with any hope of practioal usefulness, based upon population, estimated fuel 
consumption per head, or qther data, of the total area of reserved forest that 
will be required in any partioular district. This must settle itself gradually as the 
result of practical considerations. The constitution of 'reserved forests, and, the 
settlement of the rights of the. State and of other persons in· these lands will neces
sarily be a protracted business, and my advice is, in each district to take in hand 
those areas, the protection, of which is most urgently required. There are in each 
di~trict certain pressing requirements, which necessitate the demarcation of oertain 
areas of reserved forest. Let these pressing requirements be satisfied first, a~d 
when this has been acoomplished, oonsider whether anything more is required to 
place forest management in the district upon a satisfactory footing. 

38. Thus in Tinnevelly, we hold that extensive areaS 'on the gMts mllst be 
maintained as forest, in order to secure a permanent water-supply to the rivers for 
irrigation; in the northern part of Chingleput and in the Nellore District. a certain 
area or forest must be maintained to provide a portion of the fuel supply to the town 
of Madras; in Salem, the maintenance and development, of the iron industry 
claims our early attention; in Bellary, reserves must ,be formed to secure 8. perma
nent supplr of fuel to the town, to cotton presses,' to the new railway, and for 
iron smeltmg and sugar boiling; in the three districts of Cuddapah, North Arcot, 
and Salem, it will probably be necessary to demar,!late as large an area as possible, 
within practicable distance from the railway line. for the supply of locomotive fuel; 
in Coimbatore, the Anaimalai forests must be oonstituted reserved forests under 
the Act, in order to furnish a permanellt supply of large timber. and, the head of 
the Bolampatti valley must be placed under proteotion in order to maintain the 
wat.er-supply in the N6yil river, upon which the irrigation in the Coimbatore 
and Palladam Taluks mainly depends. 

89. It may be useful to state that, acoording to the informa.tion which I have 
been able to collect, the following projects appear to me to be the most urgent :

First.-The head of the Bolampatti valley and the hills which enclose it, the 
object being te protect the water-supply of the N6yil' river. 

Second.-That portion of the Anaimalai range, in the Coimbatore District, 
whioh is drained by the feeders of the Amarivati river, and the hills in 
the Palni taluk of Madura, which are drained by the Shanmuganadj, 
-and by other tributaries of the Amalivati. 
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Third.-The Anaimalai teak forests. 
Fourth.-The gMts in the Tinnevelly District, as far as they are at the 

disposal of Government, in order to protect the head-waters of tlie 
Timbraparni and other rivers in that district. " 

Fifth.-The forests and waste lands capable of producing fuel in the vicinity 
"of the Madras Railway in the Cuddapah, North Arcot, Salem, and 

Coimbatore Districts, iB order to ensure an adequate fuel-supply for the 
" working of the line. 

Swth.-The hills between Anantapur and Tadpatri in the Anantapur District, 
for the production of fuel and building-wood. 

Seventh.-The Government waste and jungle surrounding the leased forests 
of Sandnr and the hills in the Hospet, Kudligi, and R3.yadrug taluks 
of the Bellary District, for the production of fuel, charcoal for iron-
smelting, and cattle-fodder. • 

Eighth.-Certain hills in the vicinity of Cuddapah, and the Jammalamadugu 
hills in the Cuddapah District, for the production of wood and cattle
fodder. 

Ninth.-Belts of grass-land and sholas on the NHgiri plateau, OB the crest 
and higher slopes of the main ridges, to be strictly protected against 
fire, and to be partially and gradually planted up, in order to afford 
shelter against winds, to improve the condition of the lands below.them, 
to furnish wood and timber, and to improve the water-supply in springs. 

I am disposed.to suggest that the Bolampatti forests in Coimbatore, the 
reserves proposed to be formed on the NHgiri plateau, and the lands indicated in 
the BeIlary District be taken in hand first of all. . 

Settlement. 

40. The selection of the areas, and the preJiminary definition of the boundaries, 
must be made by a Forest Officer, whose duty it will be, in communication with 
the local Civil Officers, to ascertain that the areas selected are really at the disposal 
of Government, and to prepare a preliminary statement of the lands which must 
be acquired in order to secure good· boundaries, and of the rights in the areas 
selected, which must be dealt with by the Forest Settlement Officer. The duties 
of the Forest Settlement Officer are clearly defined in the Act, and it is not neces
sary to explain them in the present report. It is essential that the Forest Settle
ment Officer should commence his inquiries immediately after the selection and 
preliminary inquiry by the Forest Officer has been completed, and that the officer 
who has made the selection and the preliminary inquiry should also assist the 
Forest Settlement Officer in his work: 

41. The last stage in the procedure is the issue of a notification, under Section 
16 of the Act, declaring the area a reserved forest. 

The legal consequences under the Act of this notification are as follows :
Section 17.-Rights not claimed are extinguished. 
Section lS.-No fresh rights can accrue; the grant of pattas, without the 

previous sanction of the Governor in Council, is prohibited, and every 
patta granted without snch sanction is null and void. 

Section 19.-No rights admitted may be alienated, save with the estate to 
which they appertain, or otherwise by the special sanction of Govern
ment. No forest produce obtained in exercise of any right admitted 
under the Act may be sold or bartered, except to the extent defined by 
the order admitting the right. 

Section 2~.-Roads and water-courses may be altered by Government. 
Section 21.-Certnin acts which interfere with the protection and good" 

management of the forest become penal. 
&ction 22.-The exercise of rights may be suspended whenever the forest 

has been fired by persons exercising rights in the forest." -
Set:tion 23.-Rightholders and persons permitted to UBe the produce of a 

reserved forest, or persons employed by Government m the vicinity of a 
reserved forest, are bound to give information and assistance. 
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42. After considering the circumstancesofthls Presidency, I have come to the -
conclusion that, under-the existing -provisions ot the Forest Act, the'constitution 
of reserved forests will be a I)l'otracted and costly business, which will extend over 
a long senes of years. 

It may be objected that, in the provinces under the Government of India, 
the settlement of reserved forests has been accomplished in a more expeditious 
manner than is anticipated in the Madras Presidency. -This objection may be 
admitted; but it must be borne in mind that in those provinces where thiS' work 
has been accomplished expeditiously; and where it, is still progressing in a; satis
factory manner, the rights of Government in the waste land had been clearly defined 
aud recorded at the Land Revenue Settlement. Thus; in the Central' ProviDces, 
in Government villages, a certain area of waste and forest was, at the time of settle
ment, allotted to the Malguzars, in addition to the cultivated lands, while the excess 
waste was declared the absolute property of Government. Obviously, under these 
circumstances, the settlement and demarcation of the reserved forests in the Central. 
Provinces was a comparatively easy matter. . _ . 

In the Madras Presidency circumstances are different, and the business must 
necessarily be protracted. -

43. It might also be urged that large areas of land at the disposal of Govern
ment are every day alienated, either under the ordinary durkhast rules, or un<iei' 
the waste-land sale rules, and that. this is done in a summary and expeditious manner. 
No formal procedure is prescribed for inviting claims previous to the sale of such 
land, and practically it is left to the Revlmue Officers to ascertain the existence of 
any rights incompatible with the alienation of theJand. 

In alienating land under the waste-land sale rules, it is true that Government 
does not sell more than its own rights in the land, but practically the purchaser 
becomes absolute proprietor. He holdR his land, subject to the existing and CUS. 
tomary rights of Government and other persons, in. existing roads and paths, and in 
streams running through or bounding his land, which are expr!lssly mentioned 
(paragraph 20 of Board's Standing Order 34), but n.o purchaser under the waste.; 
land sale- rules would tolerate the exercise, by the adjoining villageR, of rights of 
pasture, orrights.to wood and timber on his land. Formally these rights are not 
extinguished, but as a matter of fact they disappear. 

. The inference is that in forests and waste lands, such as are ordinarily sold 
under the waste-land sale rules, the adjoining villages can exercise rights of user 
only so long as these lands are not allotted by the Government for cultivation, or 
required for other purposes. - - - . 

Apart from the Forest Act therefore, the right of Government to constitute 
selected areas as reserved forests appears undoubted, and at first sight it mayseem 
anomalous that the constitution of reserved forests for the public bl!nefit should' 
require a more protl'acted procedure than the alienation of land to private persons 
under the waste-land sale rules. The difference however is this, that reserved 
forests are legally placed upon a footing different from lands which, uItler the 
waste-land sale rules. are constituted private property. Whether the difE~ence is 
so great as to necessitate the procedure prescribed by the Act for the settlement of 
reserved forests, is a question of general policr;. into which I do not propose to enter, 

Demarcation. 

44. After land has been declared a' reserved forest, the boundaries must 
be demarcated by boundary marks, cleared lines, fences, ditches, or otherwise. 
Under existing orders the demarcation has hitherto been done by t.he Revenue 
Survey, and the Superintendent is of opinion that this practice should be maintained. 

Colonel Rogers has informed me that the planting of the boundary marks was 
formerly done by other departments, but that this was found so unsatisfactory for 
many purposes that the present practice was established. In the provinces nnder the 
-Government of India the demarcation of reserved forests is done by Forest Officers 
and I am disposed to think that, after the officers of the Madras Forest Department 
have learnt fully to appreciate the necessity of good boundary lines, it will be found 
more convenient to adopt this practice. The boundaries .of reserved forests should. 
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when they do not follow a per~anent roa.d, a river, or other given line in the 
plains, consist as mU9h as possible of long straight lines; and in the hills they should 
adapt themselves to the configuration of the country. In all cases they should 
have as few angles as possible, and unless marked by a continuous fence or 
ditch, there should be a conspicuous boundary mark at every angle. This is neces
sary to facilitate the protection of the forests as well as for purposes of sl\rvey. 
The boundaries of reserved forests must be conspicuous; it is only fair and just to 
the people residing in the vicinity that these lines should be clearly marked on the 
ground. Eventually I have no doubt that the officer who has made the preliminary 
selection, and who has assisted the Forest Settlement Officer in the settlement of 
rights, should be charged with the demarcation of the area after it has been consti
tuted a reserved forest. Skilful demarcation saves time, temper, labor, and expense. 
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The Board of Revenue, in: submitting to Go;~rnment tbe Conservator's report 
for 1881-82, state that this area had been reserved. This expression however is apt 
to mislead. Apart from the Forest Act, the mea!i'fig .of the term" Reserved Forest" 
is, that the area included in it is reserved from alienation. But as a matter of fact 
it cannot be said that any of the area included in this statement bas been reserved 
in this sense of the w.ord. A portion only (228,441 acres, as reported .by the 
Conservator of F9rests in his letter to Government,. dated the 2nd November 188~) 
has it~oundaries demarcated j apd in these demarcated areas also there iSHiJldrir 
existinl circumstances, no security that squatters will not settle and that pattas will 
not be granted. The question which of these areas can be constituted reserve!! 
forests under the Act should be taken up without delay; 

Maps. 

46. I assume that the work of preparing maps of the forests in ·this Presidency 
will continue to be entrusted to the Madras Revenue Survey. . 

Eventually when the work of demarcating reserved forests under the Act has 
made progress, and when blocks and compartments have been formed, it may be 
found advantageous to ask the Government of India for an officer of the Forllst 
Survey, to be employed under the Superintendent of Revenue Survey, Madras, 
specially for the survey of reserved forests. ' Another arrangement would be to 
send one of the junior passed officers to the Forest Survey to qualify in surveying 
by the higher standard, and after having worked .under Major Bailey for some time 
to return to this Presidency. For though tbe operations of the Forest Survey in 
a great measure resemble those of a survey for otber purposes, still they have some 
important features and difficulties of their own, and the experience gained by 
the Forest Survey, in surveying forest tracts and in preparing maps to suit ·the 
requirements of Forest Officers, has gradually developed a certain system and practice 
which lIlay hereafter be adopted with advantage in the survey of the Madras forests., 

47. As the Revenue Survey and the Topographical Survey of tracts excluded 
from the Revenue Survey in this j>residency progresses, the Government forests 
comprised in such tracts will be, surveyed in due course. Special arrangements 
should, in my opinion, as a rule, only be made in· the case of those forests which 
have been constituted reserved forests under the Act, and the boundaries of which 
'have been completely demarcated on the ground, 'either by ditches, by cleared lines, 
or by substantial boundary marks. There are cases in which the selection of 
boundaries for reserved forests is greatly facilitated by detailed topographical maps, 
but such cases are rare. 

48. The scale of forest maps must depend upon circumstanceS. In regard to 
this subject I cannot do better than quote the following paragraphs of a memoran
dum which I submitted to Government on the 1st March 1879, and which is recorded 
in G.O., No. 970, dated the 1st May 1879 :- ., . 

"I understand' that the preparation of forest maps is nnder oonsideration in the Madl'llB 
Presidenoy, and that it has been proposed to bave two classes of maps' on different scales for 
each forest, viz" one on the scale of 1 inoh to the mile for general reference, and one on the 
scale of 4. inches to the mile for full details. In many cases, this will, doubtless, be a con
venient arrangement, but I would beg strongly to urge that no hard and fa.st rule be laid down 
regarding the seale of forest maps, as this must in each case be regulated by the character of 
the forest and by other circumstances. I may, perbaps, be permitted to illustmte my meaning 
by a reference to the maps of certain forest distriots which I have lately had the privilege of 
eDIIlining. ' 

.. For some of the hill forests which are attached to the Forest School Circle of the North
Western Provinces, maps on the soale of 4. inches to the mile have been prepared, and I 
bve lately satislled myself, in examining some of these forests by oompartments, with the map 
in band, that in these forests it would be impraoticable to work with maps on a smaller scale. 
These forests are used to provide for the requirements of railways in the matter of sleepers 
and of the military stations of Cbakrata in the matter of fuel, charooal, and timbs.,. They 
must be managed in detail, the treatment of each oompartment varying according to soil, 
aspeot and steepness of the slope, and the cbamoter of the growing stock. _ • 

"These forests I examined in November; and in December I spent some time in the 
inspection or the reserves formed a few years ago in Ajmere and Merwa.ra.. In these forests 
protection is now the main work, and must be so for many years to come, and consequently 

5 . 
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maps on 'a smaller scale are sufficient for all present requirements.' They are on the scale of 
1 inch to the mile, and these maps I found amply sufficient for all present purposes, although 
these forests are situated on broken hilly ground." 

49. It should be borne in mind that maps, and particularly large scale maps, 
are expensive, and the aim should be to work with existing maps as long as 
possible, supplementing them, whenever necessary, by carefully ell:ecuted sketch 
maps. In India the usefulness of sketch maps, based upon eye survey, with the aid 
'of such instruments as can conveniently be used for rapid work, is particularly great, 
and the art of making useful sketch maps should be cultivated by Forest Officers in 
this Presidency. As the work progresses, and actual necessity arises, more detailed 
maps must be prepared. Plantations and forests- which require intensive working 
demand maps on a large scale. ~'hus it will be seen on reference to paragraph 299 
of my report on the Forests of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh of the 1st 
November 1881, that for one block of the hill forest mentioned above, which had 
been surveyed on the scale of 4 inches to the mile, it has since become necessary to 
prepare a map on the scale of 16 inches to the mile. And eventually portions of the 
reserves in Ajmere and Merwara will doubtless require maps on a laTger scale than 
1 inch to 1 mile. 

50. In cases where the boundaries of forests have not been demarcated, the 
scale must ordinarily be that selected for the tracts of country in which the forests 
are included, and if subsequently, after the {orests 'have been constituted reserved 
forests under the ACt, and the boundaries have been duly demarcated on the ground, 
maps on a larger scale should become necessary, then special arrangements must 
'be made. 

In' the case of reserved forests constituted under the Act, the scale must, as 
explained, depend upon circumstances. For forests where protection is expected to 
'be the main work for a long time to come, a smaller scale is sufficient than in the 
case of forests which are to be worked intensively, which have been divided into 
blocks and compartments, and where regular cuttings and cultural operafions are 
proposed to be undertaken. 

51. Regarding the detail to be entered on forest maps, they must show the 
boundary of the forest, boundary pillars, the topographical features of the ground, 
made roads, permanent cart-tracks and foot-path~, bridges, strp,ams, canals, villages, 
wells, and land-marks such as rocks, clumps of trees and the like, rest-houses, 
Foresters' huts, timber dep6ts, and where boundary marks have serial numbers, such 
numbers ought to be entered on the map. The boundaries of civil districts and 
village areas, and, where a settlement of right.! has been made, the li::nits of the areas 
assigned for the exercise of rights should be indicated. Whenever blocks and 
compartments have been demarcated on the ground, their boundaries, and the names, 
letters and numbers by which these blocks and compBrtmentR are designated must be 
shown on the map. The height above the sea. level should be entered, at as many 
poinis as possible; this has been done on some of the Madras forest maps which I 
have examined, and adds much to their usefulness. 

The hill shading should be as light as possible, and the mode in which hills are 
indicated by open contour lines on the maps of the Curldapah reserves is very good. 
The Forest Survey under the Government of India find blue prints very suit
able. ,On this subject, and on the necessity of hill shading on forest maps, I give 
a communication received from Mr. E. E. Fernandell, Superintendent of Working 
Plans, in which he states his experience regarding the hill shading on forest maps 
while engaged, in company with Mr. A. F. Broun, on the valuation surveys of 
certain hilly forest tracts ill the North.West Provinces:-

" In the steep and rugged hills of the Nandh&ur valley, had we had no maps showing the 
, topography, I do not hesitate to say that our work would have been impossible, or at least would 
have taken six instead of two wint~r seasons to complete. For one of the upper portions of the 

, valley there was ouly a tracing of the outlines available, and the difference we found between 
tramping about and laying out boundaries of euumemtion survey plots ,and examining the 
growth in that part and doing the same in those parts for which we had printed maps was very 
striking. 

"In all these forests, viz :-Ranilrhet, Naini Tal aud the Handhaur valley, my practice w .... 
to mark out plot-boundaries on the map aftsr a, geneml view of a whole or several hillsides from 
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80me oommanding position. Thll boundaries were then oorrectly marked out on the ground, by 
any apprentice or reoorder fnrnished with a map showing them. ~ there been .no ,hill 
shading, Mr. Broun or myself would have had to mark out personally nearly every bOUJidsry, 
which would, moreover, in man!'eases have had to be surveyed in order to be entered on the 
map. With the topography oorrectly shown on our maps, we were saved this eaormous trouble 
and waste of time. _ . 

"'1'0 those who objeqy that the representation of the hills'in a map Crowds it with lines which 
prevent notes being tnade on it, or lines representing othsr features being marked on it, I reply 
that light blne prints possess none of these disadvantages. My work at Naini Tal was done 
entirely with snch prints, and, as far as entering notes, new roads, plot-boundaries, &c., in 
a clear manner was' ooncerned, they were almost as good S8 blank paper. The contours of the 
hills and valleys are more couspieu!)us when drawn in bisek, but the blue prints, after a very 
little use, convey at once quite as accnrate an idea of the topography as th!\ black ones would do. 

" In the Nandhanr valley I had blue prints of the lower half of the valley and blsek ones of 
the greater portion of the upper half. There was no doubt for a single moment as to which of 
,the two sets of prints was bettsr. . . , ' 

" For field work in a hilly country, I would invariably prefer light blne prints to. any other." 

In forest maps the greatest care must be used ill entering the correct names of 
streams, hills, and other localities, as they are. known and named by the people of 
the country. All well-defined ridges, peaks,' and valleys should be named j also 
remarkable masses of rock, as (ar as they hr.ve recognized names. Topographical 
maps are often very deficient in this respect. This is one of the points 'to which 
special attention is paid by the Forest Survey. 

52. The printed forest maps should not, as a rule, contain matters of a. 
temporary character, such as the description of the timber or other growing stock, 
whether natural or planted, the age of plantations, areas of plantings and fellings. 
Whenever required in the course of the work,.such information must be entered by 
hand on printed copies of the maps. There are cases in which the character of the 
vegetation depends upon the character and level of the soil. ' A marked instance 
are the alternating belts of sal forest on high ground, and of khair (Acacia Oatechu) 
and sissoo (Dalbergia iSissoo) forest on boulder beds in the rivers, and on stretches 
of low ground at the foot of the ,Hi,malaya. , 

But such instances are rare, and in this Presidency, I do not know of a.ny 
instance in which the character of the forest might with advantage be entered on 
the printed maps. Open grass-lands and permanent fields msy, however, often with, 
advantage be entered on the map.. . ' 

53. It has been suggested in this Presidency tnat the nature of the rock, of 
the soil or sub-soil, should be shown on forest maps. Though this is a permanent 
feature it would not be convenient to enter it on the printed maps. The examination 
of the rocks and soil, if the result is to be of any value, would require special 
knowledge, which the surveyor cannot generally be expected to possess j it would 
also require a great deal of time, it wou.ld delay the comp'letion of the maps and 
would obscure the drawing on them. ' 

In the ordinary course of work, forest maps are used in the same way as maps 
are used for other purposes. Their special use for the forester is, to enable him 
from time to time to record (by hand), on copies of these maps, the progress of 
operations in the forest, and to illustrate the plan proposed for working them. 
For this purpose signs and colors to indicate the description and age of forest are 
needed, bllt they should not, as a rule, be entered on the printed ma.p. On the . 
contrary the drawing of the printed maps should be as open as possible, so as to 
make it easy to add entries by hand afterwards, as circumstances may arise, . 

54. Hereafter, when forest work has progressed in this Presidency much more 
than it has at present, and when regular work.ing pla.ns come to be framed, printed 
maps will be required to illustrate such working plans, showing the description 
of forest, and the gradation of ages existing and that proposed to be attained j 
but these are not among the necessary requirements at the present time. ' 

What are now required, are plain but accurate maps, so drawn as to be 
convenient for the use of the forester.. . 

When specie.! maps of reserves are prepared, the leading features' of the 
surrounding country, such as rivers, roads, and the sites of villages should be shown. 
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It is better still to show all ·topographical detail for some du.tance beyond the 
boundary,-say half a mile. 

Village Forests. 

55: T~e orde~ of the Govern~ent of M.adras of the 17th Soptember 1875, 
conveymg InstructlOns to a CommIttee, appomted for the preparation of a draft 
Forest Bill, stated that an Act was required which should deal separately with 
forests under the head. of State Forests, Communal Forests, and Proprietarl 
Forests. 

In their Proceedings of the 5th August 1871 the Board of Revenue wrote as 
follows:-

"There is scarcely a forest in the whole of the Presidency of Madras which i8 not within 
the limits of some village, and there .is not one in which, so far as the Board can ascertain, the 
Stste asserted any rights of property-unless royalties in teak, sandalwood, cardamoms, and the 
like, can be considered as such-until very recently. All of them, without exception, are subject 
to tribal or communal rights which have existed from time immemorial and which are as diffi. 
cult to define and value as they are necessary to the rural ,Population. * * * Here 
the forests are, and always have been, common property! 

These views were endorsed by the Government of Madras in a communica
tion to the Government of India of the 23rd December 1876, as representing the 
position of the rural population regarding the forests of the Madras Presidency. 
Circumstances, however, have changed j it is now recognized that there are no 
Communal Forests as distinct from State Forests in the Presidency of Madras. 

56. In paragraph 4t of their report, dated the 10th.June 1882, the Committee 
appointed by Government to frame the Forest Bill stated their deliberate opinion, 
that there are no Communal Forests in this Presidency, and I may add, as the 
result of the enquiries made by me in the districts through which I have 
marched, that I have not been able to discover any facts indicating the existence 
of Communal Forests. The villagers are in the habit of collecting firewood, thorns 
for fences, and of pasturing their cattle on, driving them across, and themselves 
passing over waste lands, so long as these are not required by the Government for 
cultivation. or other purposes j and to this extent they may be said to exercise rights 
of pasture or other rights of user in the waste and forest lands included in their 
village areas, but this is nothing else than what we find in public forests of all 
countries. Such rights of user are vastly different from proprietary rights, and 
their existence does not constitute the forests in which they are exercised Com
munal Forests. 

57. A practice exists in the South Arcot, and in several other of the southern 
districts, under. which the members of the village community hold pattas for fruit
.trees,fisheries, and grass-beds for thatching in common (Bamudayam pallas) j but 
Communal Forests, in the sense in which the word is understood on the Continent 
of Europe, do not, so far as I am aware, exist in this Presidency. The District 
Forest Committees, which, under the orders of Government, selected reserves in 
the Coimbatore, Madura and Tinnevelly Districts, from 1878 to 1880, and enquired 
into the rights existing in these forests, have stated their opinion that there are no 
commllDal rights in the reserves selected by them, and it is now generally acknow
ledged that there is no communal proprietorship in forests in the Presidency. 

Under these circumstances no provisions concerning Communal Forests were 
required in the Act. 

58, It is a different question whether the Act ought not to contain provisions 
giving power to form Village Forests. Both the Indian and Burma Forest Acts have 
a chapter relating to village forests. 'l'he Indian Act gives power to the Local 
Government to assign to any village community the rights of Government over 
any land which has been constituted a reserved forest. 1'he Burma Act empowers 
the Chief Commissioner to constitute any land at the disposal of Government a 
village forest, for the. benefit of any village communit.y, or group of village 
communities. The ·chapters in these two Acts are of a prospective character. 
They have been framed in order to enable Government eventually to arrange for 
the protection and management of forest and waste lands, which shall yield a 
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permanent supply of wood 'and fodder to villages, without any expense to, the-
State. ' ., 
, I have no doubt tha£'these village forests will eventua.lly be established ill 
many districts in the provinces under the Government of India, and that, if well 
manag. ed,' they' will. Jontriblite much to the, healthy development C?f muniCiPal, 
institutions and locyself-gov!lrnment. .' , 

·p9. A glanCe at the area statement appended to the present report"a,nd at the 
fore~st of annual forest revenue recorded in a SlIOsequent chapter will show that 
it wil1 be quite impossible for the State to provide the means for the protection and 
improvement of t~hole aBhe waste lands at its disposal: It has been shown in 
paragraph 34 that the forest"revenue expected during tb,e ~ext five years will not 
provide more than 0'8 annas p~r acre annual~y for 22 milhon acres of forest' and 
pasture lands. Certain proposals are, it is true, submitted in,this report which will 
have the ,effect of eventually increasing this revenue. But I!Q much is certain, that 
financially it is out of the question for the State to undertake the task of efficiently 
protecting· and steadily improving the whole of the forests and grazing grounds. 
All that Government can undertake at the, outset, is to take in hand certain 
selected areas, the protection of wbich is required for certain special purposes, to 
constitute them reserved forests, and by good management, to bring them' to such 
a state of productiveness lIB -to make them pay their way, and, in the case of tracts 
favorably situated, to yield a surplus revenue" which, however, for many years to 
come will be abBor~ed by other tracts which are poor, 'and which cannot yield any 
surplus revenue. 

lhis state of things is not peculiar to the Presidency of Madras; it exists in alJ, 
'provrnces. Hence the plan has arisen to form village forests, which will include 
the'village grazing grounds, and which it is intended shall be protected and. 
managed by the people, yielding to them a permanent supply of wood and fodder, 
without any expense to the State. 

60. Considerations similar to these led me, as long ago as May 1868, to recom
mend, as the result of an examination of the forests in the Mysore State, that, lIB an 
experiment, a system of village forests should be established in some of the eastern 
districts. The nature of my proposals will be seen from the following extracts from 
my; report;-

" I have the honor to submit, for the Commissioner's consideration, a memorandum which I 
have drawn up on the subject of establishing villa.ge forests. 

"2. The proposals embodied in this paper attempt to deal with avery important question, 
viz., the better utilizstion of the waste and uncultnrable lands which, I suppose, form much 
more than one-half of the village areas in Mysore. ',-

"S. I believe that, under careful and methodical msnagement, much may be done to snpply 
the requirements of the agricnltural population more' abundantly, both in the matter 9.f the' 
grazing of cattle, and in the supply of timber, wood and bamboos. , 

"4. As far 88 I have had opportunities of jndgiog, the art of agricnlture in Mysore is 
further advauced than in many other parts of India; great, attention is paid to the'supply of 
water, to mauuring, to the working of the ground, and to some extent, also; to a rotation of 
crops; it does not thel'6fore seem unreasonable to expect; that the ryots may be brought to 
advance another step, and in the management of these grazing grounds and jungle lands, to 
adopt a regular syetem of rotation, which, with a few other measures, ,will do much to make 
those lands more productive. ' 

"5. The first step ~ this direc.tion ap~ to be to assign to villages and groups of 
villages the needful exteut of grazing and forest lands, together with all the revenue hitherto, 
derived from these lands by the State. But this alone will be ineffectual to secure the objects 
aimed at, if, at the same time, some agency is not established to carry out these improvements 
in an effectual manner. ' 

"6. The qnestion may he raised, whether it wonld not be sufficient to trust to the Blorai 
and other influence which may be brought to bear upon the patels of villages by the ordinary 
Revenue Officers of the country.·' '. 

"Something, it is true, might be effected in some casee by persuasion, in others by an order 
from the Chief Revenue Officer of the district. ,I doubt, however, whether this would be snfti
cient to secure throughout that methodical management of their lands which is required to 
secure the SUCceBB of the scheme. 

, " 7, On the other hand, if the present. proposals are adopted, success will to a great extent 
depend on the heert~ C?-Operat:ion of the Revenue Officers w;ith. those of th.e Forest DeJf'rtnlent. 

"8. The Comml88loner will observe that my proposallS, m the ,first mstance, to mtroduce 
the syetem of village forests as an experiment only in a small part of the country. ~'his 

6 
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limitation of the scheme is necessary for other reasons, and also because a sufficient number of 
Forest Officers of such experience as to be usefully employed in a work of this kind is not 
likely to be available. 

"9. I have had the privilege of discussing the present proposals with several Revenue 
Officers, but 'as the line of my journey has generally been far away from stations, I have had 
less opportunities for doing so than I might have wished; and I would suggest, as the tirst step 
to be taken in this matter, that my report be circulated among all Revenue Officers of Mysore, 
and that they be requested to express their views regarding it, fully and without reserve. 

"ON THB I'ORIIATIOIi 01' VILLAGB FOBBSTB III MYSOBB. 

"Introauction.-":"'The existing roles under which those Government forests ani maoaged 
wbich are gentlrally called" unre.erved," because they have not been reserved as State Forests, 
canuot be said to secure their conservaucy. It is true that they secure a certain revenue from 
these forests and protect certain reserved kinds of wood, and, in some cases, gnard against 
waste, but they can hardly be said to do more. On the other haud, some of their provisions 
are complained of as irksome in the more thickly wooded parts of the country. 

"Now, Mysore is thus situated :-one part of the country, the belt which stretches along ita 
western boundary, abounds with jungle; whereas, a large part of the eastern and central 
portion is very thinly wooded, the only resources being low scrub on the hills, wild date 
[e.reOOl) jungles in certain parts, and trees on fields, in avenues, groves and gardens, BOme 
talus being almost or entirely bare of arborescent vegetation. 

"2. Objections to Fored C01I8ert1ancll in Mysore.-For the western portion, or the Muluaad, 
it might be ~d that no forest conservancy is required, as forest produce is of little value; and 
for the eastern part of the country that no forest conservancy is possible because there are no 
forests. If this were the correct view of the question, we might then be satisfied with the 
reservation as State forests of those wooded tracts which are required forspecisl purposes, 
such as providing the country at large with timber and wood, furnishing large towns and 
mining districts and the railways with fuel, and in certain tracts protecting tbe country 
against the evil effects of denudation. In that case, the present roles for the unreserved 
forests might remain in force, modified only so far as to render their application less irkBOme 
to the inhabitants . 

. "3. Villog_ Forests ... the intermediate belt of country.-But the survey of that large belt 
of country which extends from north to south between the densely-wooded portion on one side, 
and the comparatively bare tract on the other, would probably show that the forest and scrub 
with which part of it is covered is reBOrted to for timber, firewood and other forest produce 
by the inhabitants of a large part of the whole country, and that in many parts tbese forests 
are iu a very poor state, and may not be sufficient for future requirements, should cultivation 
extend and population increase. '. . 

" One of the principal cauSes of this state of things is the almost universal custom of allow
ing cattle to graze over the whole of these forest lands. . 

"Now in the warm and dry climate of a great part of Mysore, it is doubtless beneficisl to 
have grazing grounds studded with trees and brusbwood. They afford shelter and shade to 
the cattle, they retain moisture in the BOil, and thereby protect the grass against the scorching 
sun; but, if at the same time these grazing lands are expected to yield wood and other forest 
produce, they must be subjected to'a regular system of management. Cattle must be excluded 
from those parts where young forest is growing np, and admitted only where the trees are 
sufficiently advanced to be beyond -the probability of being injnred by them. A systematic 
management of this sort will be established in the State forests as BOon as they have been plsced 
under the complete control of the Forest Department, and tloongh it may be necessary at first 
to exclude cattle absolntely from all State forests for a series of years, still there will be no 
necessity for always doing BO. When their maoagement has further advanced, the greater part 
of mature and middle-aged forest may from time to time be opened for the gnozing of cattle. 
In the unreserved forests it wonld, onder present arrangements, be ont of the qnestion to 
introdnce a regular system of management like that just indicated. 

"4. Advantages of establiB"ing Villag_ Forests.-But an attempt might be made to render 
this possible by the establishment of village forests, to be pIsced under the control of Iocal 
Forest Officers who would manage their forests onder the direction of the regular Forest Depart
ment. This is tbe principle which obtains in France and in other countries of the continent 
of Europe with the most beneficial effect. The commnnal or village foresta, thongh generally 
falling short of the high standard of productiveneB8 of the State forests, are still ~d,,! a 
fairly efficient maoagement, and are protected against devastation. A proposal of a 81milar 
character to assign to each village, or group of villages, a certain tract of jungle to be appro
priated for the use of the ryots, was made by Captain Hay, Superintendent of the Nuggur 
Division, on 15th May 1867. 

"5. Gmaing laIId mud b. incr..ukd in Village ForeBts.-One condition indispensable to the 
."ccess of this plan appears to be to include in the vi1lage Coresta all or the greater portwn 
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of the" grazing lands as 'far B8 they are not arable. Ind9t>u, ... " ... w" ..... u w=, ....... 1"".""., 
serve for the grazing of cattle and for the supply of timber, wood aud other forest produce, 
This' will make it possible to estsblish '" kind of rpta&ion in the working and grazing' of each 
vilmge forest. In most eases, it is believed that tb,ese forests or sembe will have to be treated' 
as coppice woods, to be cut on a rotation of from;} to twenty years according to circumstances, 
reserved standard trees bei.ng left on the ground, 3ecure a better reproduction of the c.oppice, 
and when mature to be ent for timber. Now, i' ,.. impossible for coppice wood to grow up in 
a BlLtisfactory manner if dattle are admitted directly after . it has been cut. The fresh-cut areas 

, will therefore have to be closed in some part, lor five years, in other parts for a longer period, 
until the shoots are beyond the reach of ~iJt<le. The remainder of the villsge forest may, in 
most cases, be left open for grazing. In I.;' 'y parts of the country this arrangement could not 
be cmrried out if the greater portion of the present grazing lands were not included in ~e village 
forests. The area would be too co)lfined to admit of the establishment of a rotation, and all the 
contingent advantages of the system would be lost. Indeed, were this point not admitted, it 
would be better to abandon the establislunaJll of village forests. On the other hand, it is ' 
certain, that under the system like that here proposed, the grazing lands will greatly improve, 
and be m.a.de to famish more abundant fodder for cattle. 

"These villi'ge forests are not, however, intended for the exclusive' supply of the village to 
which they belong. The inhabitants of the bare country in the vicinity may, as heretofOl'9, resort 
to these forests to supply their wants, but all moneys paid by them on this account will be credited 
to the village, or group of villages, to which the forest belongs. ' 

. '" 6. Revenue of Village Forest8.-Thus it is'hoped that the villagers to whom the forest has 
been assigned will gradually come to feel an interest in its maintenance and improvement. 
Their foreRt will not only snpply. them With the needful grazing and forest produce, but will 
also yield them an annual income, the surplus of which may be laid out, under the supervision 
of the Civil Officers, on works of local improvement. If this plan is carried ant, the foJIowing 
items of revenue will be given np by the State and assigned to the forest villages :-'-

First.-" Grazing dues" on - all "",assessed land except the State forests and Amrat 
Mahallands. In the last-named lands, no interference with existing arrangements 

. is proposed. ' : 
Becond.-The forest revenue hitherto obtained from the unreserved forests. 
Thircl.-Revenue from minor forest produce as faras the village forests ate concsrnE\d. 

" It remains to be decided whether the prospeetive advantages of establishing villege forests 
are sufficient4lll.justify the giving up by the State of these items of revenue. 

"7. Obj .. t.-VilIage forests are to supply the following descriptions of forest pl'Oditce, and 
forest prodnce generally,forst, to the villages to which they are, attached, and secondly, to the 
inhabitants of other ,villages :-

1: Firewood for industrial and domestio use. 
2. Wood for agricultural implements and carts. ' 
S. Wood, thorns, and bamboos for fences, s&ack floorings, sheep-folds and cattle-pens, 
4. Wood, bamboos and timber for building. 
5. Leaves and branohes for manure. 
6. Grass for thatching. 
7. Grazing of cattle. 

r< 8. Improvement of grazing grouna..,in VilJage For88ts.-It should here be explained'that the 
improvement of the village grazing grounde is one of thelrincipal objects aimed at by the 
present proposals. In those taluks which are thinly woode , and which are generally known as 
the Maidan Taluks, two circumstances have appeared to me remarkable during my late journeys
the lean a.nd poor condition ot the greater part of the village cattle, and the wretched state of 
the grazing grounds which are not reserved as Amrat Mahal lands. This. does not refer to the 
Mnlnaad Taluks, or to those Maidan Taluks which possess jungle. And I fully acknowledge 
that much may be ascribed to the succession of· several unusually dry seasODS, and that my 
opportunities for observation were limited. , 

.. If, in the opinion of the Revenue Officers, the grazing grounds are upon the whole in a 
BlLtisfactory condition, if no measures for their improvement are called for, then there would 
appear to be no necessity on this account for the establishment of village forests. llq.t should 
in some taluks improvements appear desirable, then the following suggeRtions II\ight appear 
.. orth}' of consideration:- " 

FirBt.-Grazing grounds whi~h are insufficiently stocked with grase and {)ther fodder 
plauts, should as far as practicable be partislly closed for a sE!fies of years, and be 
allowed to recover. They need be closed for part of the year only, the latter half 
of the dry season and the firat half of the rains. The dates for closing and open" 
ing them would dift'er in dift'eNnt parts of the country; in IIOme taluks, March to 
August might be sufficient. ' 

District Officers will probably agree with me, that during thehoheasori cattle'domOlit 
injury to the pcorer gmzing grounds. The tufts of grass are trodden down, eaten 
.up, always injured, and often destroyed; blank spaces are formed, and the firat rush 
.or rain carries away the loose lIOil, and the reproduction of gI'88Il and herbs ~uriDgr 
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the rains is impaired. Again, during the first part of the rains young plants spring 
np, and t4ey should bave time to gain strength before cattle are ..dmitted. In some 
Wnks it will be better to keep uch grounds closed until after the rains. 

Second.-Encourage the growth of t s and shrubs and bamboos, to give shelter to the 
cattle, but maiuly to keep the ,.,und more cool and moi"t, and thus to favor the 
growth of grass and herbs. Tbi . 'will be effected by p~'ing the gmzing grounds 
under the same rotation as the oth arts of the forest. . ) 

Tliird.-Goats to be excluded altogethe from the more va1~able forests and grazing 
grounds. . • _. j . 

Fourth.-Fires to \Ie kept out wherever pra '';cable,at first on a small scale only as an 
experiment.. . 

Fi/th.-On grazing grounds entirely bare of trees and brushwood, suitable spots to be 
enclosed in hollows and Babool 

Non.-Tree. that might bo planted on grazing gro1lDcIs 
in the Eastern Districts:-

Black Babool (Karl JhaUo.) AcaciQ. MGbica. 
White (Bill Jhalla) .. ZBu"'PhloJG. 
Kugli, A ....... Oalmlhu. 
Mugli, u 8tmdnt. 

In low plaoes..llBar sliream beds. HODg&Y, Pongamia. gtrWr4. 

(Acacia .arabica), Kugli (Acacia 
Oatechu), and other hardy trees to 
be sown or planted. 

" In some tslnks, trees might 
be planted with the special object 
of utilizing their branches and 
leaves as cattle fodder. 

"The beneficial effect of most of these measures will scarcely be denied i another question 
is whether they are necessary in this country: . 

"9. Village For88/8 how constituted.-Wherever practicable, a village forest should be within 
the boundaries of the village to which it is attached, It will consist, as a rule, of the jungle 
and grazing lands attached to each village, as far as they have not been taken up by the For~st 
Department as reserved forests, or by the Amrat Maha.l. Wherever possible, the village forest 
should be of sufficient extent to supply the requirements of the village, including tbe reqoire
ments of those industrial establishments (on a limited scale) existing in tbe village, such as 
sugar boiling, smelting iron, lime and brick burning, and charcoal making. The village 
forests will consist of all or a portion of the land covered with forest, brushwood and grass, 
aud all such land ashas, or is likely to be, set apart by the Revenne Survey Department for 
grszing. Thus the village forests would comprise the unarable waste as recorded by.the 
Revenue Survey, unless such waste had been set apart for other purposes. 

" No arable assessed land or waste land in the vicinity of lhe village used for special purposes, 
should be included. The present proposals apply to Government villages only; InlUl1 lands or 
Inam villages should not in any war be interfered with. ' 

"10. G-rolllping of the larut lands of 80"eral flillagoR.-In many, perhaps in moot cases, it 
may be necessary for purposes of management, to inolude in one block the forest arAa of several 
contigllons villages. '!'he forest land of one village alone may be either too small, or its shape 
unsuitable foJ' separate management. In suohcases, the revenoe will be credited to each village 
in proportion to the extent whioh it contributes towards the formation of tbe whole bloc!<. By 
this arrangement, the existing boundaries will not be interfered with. Should there be any 
forest land at the disposal of Government wbich doss not form part of any village area, snch land 
might, if not otherwise required, 1;>e include~ in any village forest." 

61. These proposals, however, were declined by the local officers and by the 
Government of India; but in the Kolar District, the Deputy Commissioner, Mr. 
Krishnaiengar, expressed an opinion favorable to the scheme as follows:-

"From B •. KRISHNAIENGAR, Esq., C.S.I., Deputy Oommissioner, Kolar District, to the 
Superintendent, Nandidroog Division, No. 11397476, dated the 14th January 1869. 

" In reply to your docket, No. 3799-383, of the 22nd ultimo, I have the honor to stste 
that I fully agree with Dr. Brandis that village forests should be formed: in fact I snggested 
this in paragraph 39 of my Administration Report for the year 1867-68. 

"No separate establishment, however, such as thit proposed by Dr. Brandis, is in my 
opinion necessory i ·it is sllfficient if suitable land is assigned to each village, or group of 
villages for the purpose, and the Revenne authorities can easily get trees planted by the ryots 
gratis, as, from the communication I had with several of them, I am sure they will willingly do 
the work, which they know will be for their own advantage." 

62. And the same officer set on foot in his district a modified system which is 
described by him as follows :-
.. MIIJ(OIWIDtJ)[ on the Management of District Forests in the Kolar District oC the Mysore 

Province, by B. Krishnaiengar, C.8.I., Deputy Oommissioner, Kolar District i dated Camp 
Gumnaikanapa\ya, the 30th July 1878. 

"1. This district has or had no forest producing any valuable timber snch as Teak, Black
wood and Ronne, bot there are many tracts where other BpeOies of wood snch as Jalari (lac), 
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BaM.!, Nim, Ke.re.nj, &c., could be grown, and. numerous forests of. this kind appe~ to have 
heen in existence in former days. These had all; I believe, been formed and, conserved by the 
villagers with the aid of bvslgt.rs or watchmen who were, as a rnle, remunerated by the 
village. agricultnral community; the Government only supplementing the remuneration by 
small grants of Inam lands in some special cases, but these forests gradually disappeared as 
the pateis gave up their interest in' them in consequence of their service. lnam lands having 
been thoughtlessly resumed about 60 years ago by the Government of the day. 
, "2. I was sadly struck with the barrenness of the country when I first took charge of the 

, district in 1864, and having spoken to the intelligent and influential patels on the subject, 
pointing out to them ,the great benefit the ryots would derive from having, wood in their 
neighbourhood, imd assuring them that their services in conserving forests would be recognized 
by the present Government, they conserved snitable tra.cts within the limits of their villages, 
and thell' example is now gradually followed by others. ' , 

"S. At the ontset, there was, pf course, some difficulty in reviving the good old custom of 
the country o,bout the conservation of fo~sts, but it is no longer felt, iI.s under the arrange
ments·made in this district the sympathies of the very parties from whose reckless o,nd cls.ndes
tine felling of the wood we have to protect the forests are enlisted, and they &re made respon
sible for their conservancy, bearing themselves 0,11 the cost of it, insteo,d' of employing any 
outsiders to watch the forests, o,nd subjecting the ryots to all sorts of o,nnoyance and hardship. 

"4. The following are the arrangements :- ' 
I.-No ls.nds cultivated or cultivable whi~h &re close ~ the village, nor those conveni-

ently ilsed as pastorsge !'Ommon, to be taken up for forest. ' ' , 
H.-Mountains o,nd hills, and in their ahsence other uncultivable lo,nds at some distance 

from the village, to be reserved for growing wood. . 
IIT.-In rainy seasons, the ryots to put down in the reserved tract seeds of indigenous 

. 'trees commonly grown in the loca.lity. 
IV.-The po,tel to employ one of the village servants, where o,vailable, and some one 

else in other places, to watch the forests of his village, making arrangements 
with the ryots o,bout the remuneration of the servant so employed. 

V.-The ryots of the village concerned to b~ allowed in return for this service, to 
'collect dried brushwood for fuel and cut long grass for thatching, &.c., in the 
reserved tracts. " , 

VJ.-None to be allowed to let the cattle, particularly goa.ts o,nd'sheep, into the reserved. 
, tracts, until at least the trees grow to such- a height that the beasts could d!l no 

, injury to them, and none to euter into them: with any cutting instrument. 
'VII.-No one to fell any timber or bamboo without obtaining a license from the District 

, Officer, and no license to be issued without previously consulting the patel as to 
the fituess of timber or bamboo to be cut, as he is held responsible for the growth 
and protection of the forest of his vills.ge. ., -

, . "5. It is the dnty of the po,tel to report if o,ny mischief is done to his vills.ge forest, and , 
such mischief is punished for either under the Forest Rules or the Indian Pena.1 Code. 

. "6. The Shekdars of Hoblies are to inspect these forests as often as possible, and see that 
the above arrangements o,re carried out properly, reporting on their condition to the Aroildars, 
who are again to tiuhmit their reports to the District-Officer after their periodica.1 inspection. ' 

"7. The forest conservsnC)' under the o,bove 8rra.ngemente is working smoothly, and the. 
patels and she.nbogs generally take so much interest in this good work, that in many places they 
have employed men to wa.tch the forests of their villages, either setting apart the produce of a 
particular portion of their own holdings or cultivo,ting and paying the &asessment of a separo,te 
field, for their remuneration, and also arranging with the ryots to pay their quota of the remu
neration in grain at so much for a. plongh; and I have also in a few cases obt&ined the Chief 
Commissioner's sanotion for the continuance to.the hereditary wo,tchmen of their service Inam 
land which had been resumed under the recent settlement of the lnam Depo,rtment. 

"8. There &re now many forests thus 'managed in an the 10 t&luks of this district, tbe 
number of the extensive ones being 67, and their approximate area in round figures being 
11>2,000 acres, excluding the petty villo,ge forests, of which there are hundreds. Sir Richard 
Meade was pleased to inspect some of these forests when he made a tour in this district in 1874 
and distributed presents to some of the pateis in recognition of their services in this ·matter • 

.. 9. There are still many tracts in this distriot fit for growing forest, and with some exer~ 
tion on the part of the Revenue Officel'S, they can also be easily conserved, as new lnam lands 
or other emoluments &re now attached to ~he office of patel. 

"10. With the object of enconraging the individua.1 ryots to grow forests, I proposed 
some time ago that the system introduced by the Survey and Settlement Department of putting 
np annually to public auction the unarsble lands for grazing purposes, may be discontinued, 
and euch lands leased ont to individual vill&gers at a fixed pasturage ro,te which, in this country, 
is 1 anna and 9 pies per acre, the Government reserving their right to all the wood therein 
grown; and tbe Chief Commissioner, :Mr. Dalyell, was pleased to observe in his Proceedings 
of the 7th May 1876 that. the matter was under his consideration, and that information 
wa. called for from the Commissioners of' Divisions on the subject. but the question still 
remains unsettled. My belief is that if this proposal be oarried ont, it will not only enable the 
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Government to get peMDanently more revenne than the flnctnating inoome it now derives (ram 
\he annnal 88le, hut will also obviate the trouble of selling each number every year, a practice 
by which the Governm .. nt losos when there is a combination in the village, and the ryots sulIer 
if there lloTe fJ<ctions among them, one party bidding against, tbe other, not for gain but from 
spite. 

"11. 1£ onA man is allowed to take np such traots of land 88 may not be reqnired for the 
Government forest, at fixed rates for pasturage, he will necessarily let tree. grow, as a piece 
of land under the shade of trees retains more moisture which adds to the growth of grass, 
whereas the pnrchaser of the grass at the annual pu hlic sale simply looks to his gain for the 
year without caring for the trees growing in the laud. This is not my mere conjectnre. 
There are instances of lands leased out at pasturage rates in some part of the conntry not yet 
surveyed being covered with trees, while ,those annually sold are qnite bare and treeless." 

I regret that it has not been, within my power to visit the village forests in 
the Kolar District here described. 

63. In advocating the establishment of village forests, and the insertion of 
provisions for village forests in the Indian and Burma Forest Acts, I have had 
before me the beneficial effect of Communal forests in Europe. 'l'here are many 
districts in France, in Germany and Italy, where well-managed Communal forests 
are a source of wealth to the country. The revenue from these forests pays for the 
construction and maintenance of roads, bridges, churches, school-bouses and otber 
public buildings, and there are many'towns and villages wbere a large portion, and 
in some cases the whole, of the Municipal expenditure is covered by tbe revenue 
derived from forest., belonging to towns and villages. But even in Europe tbe 
necessities of the present are stronger than the care for the future, and the 
Communal forests would be worked in a wasteful manner if their management were 
not controlled by the State. 

Chapter VI of the French Code Forestier provides for the' management of 
Communal forests under tbe control of the State Forest Officers, for wbich control 
the Commune pay to Government a proportion of their foresi revenue. Similar 
provisions form part,of the Forest Law in other countries. 

64. This is the line which must be ta.ken in the Madras Presidency, when the 
time comes for the formation of village forests. The necessary work of protection 
and improvement must he done by the people, or at their expense, and the manage
ment, including the working of the forests and their use for pasture, must be 
controlled by the State Forest Officers. 

Obviously the task of exercising an efficient and beneficial control over the 
manaO'ement of Village forests will be difficult and delicate, and should not be 
attempted until Government has at its command a body of efficient Forest Rangers 
and Foresters, who have learnt their profession, and who have acquired the needful 
experience through the management of State forests. 

• 65. So much remains to be done in the Madras Presidency for the formation 
of State forests, and the success of these undertakings is as yet so doubtful, that it 
seems better to -defer the consideration of the measures which must eventually 
be taken for constituting village forests, until forest administration is more firmly 
established. . 

The present staff of Forest Officers-superior and subordinate-in this Presi
dency will barely be found sufficient to do justice to the most .urgent work, that is, 
the constitution, protection, and management of reserved forests; and the chief 
condition of satisfactory progress is, to undertake one task at a time, and not to 
fritter away the strength and time of th~ officers whose services are available, by 
imposing upon them a variety of duties. These are the reasons why I have not 
recommended that a chapter on village forests be included in tbe Madras Foreet Act. 
Had provisions authorizing the establishment of village forests been inserted in 
the present Act, the result would be that in many cases, when the establishment 
of reserved forests under the Act is proposed, a discussion would arise as to whetber 
such lands should be made "Reserved· Forests" or "Village Forests." Such 
discussions are premature 88 long as the agency at the disposal of Government for the 
administration of forests is in its present imp",rfect state, and they would only result 
in delay and waste of time. Under existing circumstances all that can be attempted 
with rea.qonable prospect of success is to constitute reserved forests under tbe Act, 
and then to man~ tbem by the Government Forest Officers. I,ater on when 



experience has been gained, anll' when the cost of efficient protectioJ;l and good 
management of Government..,.waste lands and jungle in the plains has been deter
mined by actual experience, then the project of village forests must be taken in hand, 
and if it should be found necessary to give such project the support of a legislative 
enactment, it will not be found difficult to frame sucq, an enactment. ' 
, I submit an emphatic warning against any attempt at present to undertake 
several things at the same time. 

Land at the disposal of Government not included within Beserved'Pol'9llts. 

66. Regarding the management of the lands which will not be included within 
reserved forests, I beg reference for all matters of detail to those portions of this 
report which relate to the districts visited by me. In ,the present place it will suffice 
to state that the general PJllicy must be to maintain a certain protection of the forest 
growth, to guard against needJess alienation of such land, tQ protect certain valuable 
kinds of trees which for -'lonvenience sake are called reserved trees, and to produce 
sufficient revenue from these lands to cover the cost of the formation and' manage
m'lDt of reserved forests, until the revenue derived from these reserves is sufficient 
to cover the outlay on account of them. 

Reserved, Lands. 

67. To facilitate the attainment of the first two objects named, certain provi.
sions prescribing the formation of reserved lands, and the declara.tion of reserved 
trees were inserted in the Bill submitted by the Forest Committee. Those provi
sions have, at the suggestion of the Government of India, been exoluded from the 
Act, and an endeavour must now be made, by means of rules made under' Section 
26, to introduce the necessary provisions. As regards reserved lands the intention 
was, by legislative enactment,to guard against the alienation of lands which may 
hereafter be required for the formation of reserved forests. There is ,no doubt that 
some action in this respect is necessary. The constitution of reserved forests must 
necessarily be a slow process, and in many cases it can only gradually be decided, 
as the result of protracted experience; what areas should be selected to be perma
nently maintained as forest. But what can, and should be done, ill to facilitate the 
formation in the future of reserved forests by guarding against alienation, the 
result of which might be to cut up the blocks, and to render the formation of such 
forests difficult or impossible.' 

68. Accordingly it was proposed to invest the Collector, subject to the sanction 
of the Board of Revenue, with authority to declare any lands at the disposal of 
Government to be reserved lands, and at the same time to provide that such lands 
may not be excluded from the lists of reserved lands, except with the sanction of 
the Governor in Council. 'And it was intended that the legal effect of declaring 
such lands reserved sbould be to prohibit their alienation by the grant of pattas. 

This it is true might also be effected by an executive order of Government; but 
cases bave been so frequent, under the existing practice, of pattas being granted in 
land which it is p~posed to reserve, and, even in areas which have actually been 
reserved, that aft.er consulting experienced Revenue Officers, I came to the conclu
sion that nothing short of a legal provision could be expected to protect such lands 
from alienation. ' 

Under the existing practice, if pattaS are granted under a misapprehension, 
they can, I understand, only be cancelled if fraud is proved; and this obviously 
in most instances is exceedingly difficult. , . 

The custom of cultivating waste lanQa without authority, is very common in 
mo~t districts of this Presidency, and thl existing law does not seem to furnish a 
8ufficient remedy in those cases where· it is not expedient to encourage the exten
sion of cultivation. It was, therefore proposed to make the squatting, without 
authority, on reserved land a penal offence. 

69. Obviously it is es':lential effectively to guard against alienation of reserved 
lands. Under the existing practice, if the land is 'unassessed waste, the Collector 
haa the power to charge punitive assessment; but, considering that the area. occupied 
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by squatters is not entered in the village register, it becomes exceedingly difficult, 
without undue loss of time on the part of the superior Revenue Officers, to apply 
this remedy, and, as a matter of fact; it is applied very sparingly. In the case of 
assessed waste, the Collector has practically no remedy. These remarks relate 
to districts in which the Revenue Survey has been completed. Where this is not 
the case, squatters, as a matter of fact, take up land where they like. 

. The existing custom is the result of the desire, which is fully justified under 
certain circumstances, to promote the extension of cultivation to the utmost. It 
was not intended to check such extension where it was desirable that waste lands 
should be brought under the plough, but to give Government power to secure, 
eventually, compact blocks, for the growth of wood and the production of cattle
foddel' in those localities where cultivation has already attained its maximum limits 
consistent with the prosperity of the district, and where it is desirable to form forest 
reserves for such purposes. It was also intended that reserved land might at any 
time be granted for cultivation under short leases. 

70. For these matters it will now be necessary to provide, partly by rules to 
be made under Section 26 of the Act, which will have the force of law, partly by 
executive arders, and I am disposed to think that it will be convenient to use the 
term .. Reserved Lands," although it does not occur in the Act, and that it will be 
expedient to provide that a formal declaration of reserved lands be made in the 
District Gazette. 

It should be provided, by distinct administrative orders, that reserved lands 
must not be alienated under the waste-land sale rules. Paragraphs 18 and 24 of 
. Standing Order of the Board of Revenue, No. 34, exclude from the operation of 
these rules reserves of grazing and forest land, of land for the growth of firewood, 
and forests containing valuable timber. The needful addition should be made to 
these paragraphs. It should also be provided by administrative orders that, in the 
surveyed taluks, the needful entries be made in the village registers, to show which 
survey numbers ·have been included in reserved forests under the Act, and in 
reserved lands under the rules proposed.to be made. This obviously is essential. 

Reserved Trees. 

71. Rules to secure the protection of forest-growth, on land at the disposal of 
Government, not included within reserved forests, must be made under Section 26. 

The rules which at present exist for the management of forest land not included 
within rllserved forests are the following;-

(i.) The Jungle Conservancy Rules (Board of Revenue Standing Order 
N~n~ . 

(ii.) Rules for the conservancy of the forests in the Madras Presidency of 
April 1863. . . 

(iii.) Special Rules for the Forest and Jungle Conservancy lands in several 
districts. . 

(iv.) Special Rules under which free felling is allowed in certain districts. 

The trees to which these rules apply are classified as " reserved" and" unre
. served." Reserved trees may not be cut for charcoal; they may not, as a rule, be 
granted on free permits; and some of them may not be felled without express 
orders from the Forest Department, while others may be felled on license, but at 
higher rates than those charged for unreserved trees. Under the Jungle Conser
vancy Rules, there are two classes of reserved trees-

(1) trees which are to be reserved for the value of the wood, comprising 
seventeen kinds; and . 

(2) trees or shrubs which are to be reserved for the value of their' products, 
comprising ten kinds. . 

In the first class are included teak, sandal, and red sanders. 
The local rules for each district contain separate lists, often comprising a large 

nu.mber of names. Thus in the South Arcot District there are no less than 33 
reserved kinds. 
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, 72 .. As: regards reserved trees, I may mention that it has been found a 'very 
useful practice in most provinces to place certain valuable kinds under special pro
tection by declaring them-to be reserved trees; but it has also been found that the 
measure can only be effectual, and prailtically useful, if the number of rel\erved trees 
is limited. It is necessary, during the long period, which must elapse until the 
reserved. forests in the Madras Presidency have been formed, strictly to pr~ect a 
few of the more valuable kinds, such as teak, sandalwood, and red sanders. but 
if the list is extended So as to comprise a large number, the provision becomes 
unworkable. The wood of three, or of even half a dozen, kinds can be recognized 
and identified with sufficient certainty to enforce .their protection; but if the list of 
reServed trees includes a large numbflr of woods, the door is open to uncertainty~ 
and all kinds of fraud and exaction. 

73. As a matteroffact, tbe ~pecial protection hitherto 'accorded to red sanders 
in the OUddapah District has been exceedingly beneficial. Not only are large tracts 
now stocked with saplings and poles of this valuable tree, the old trees having long 
ago been cut out, but. the protection of the species has also preventecl the qenuda
tion of many hill slopes, because, though the other kinds were· cut indiscriminately, 
this species has been protected. Sandalwood also has been effectively protected 
i.n most districts, and this will greatly facilitate· the realization of revenue in many. 
"rest resp-rves which must be formed. 

The p~.tion of teak has been exceedingly unequal, and it. is much to be 
regretted th~is valuable tree has been alinost completely extirpated.in many' 
fOl'est dilltricts. In Bellary' and Anantapnr, yepi (Hard!wiclcia bVliata) has' 'received 
speciallro'tection to the great advantage of the country. .. 

I would therefore suggest that in lieu of the'l>resent lists of reserved trees, a 
few of the more valuable kinds in each district be selected and declared reserved 
trees. 

The Act contains no provisions regarding reserved trees, but it· is hoped that 
in the rules to be made under Section 26, it may be possible to introduce rules 
to ecure the protection of certain selected kinds. In the circumstances here men
tiou I have decided, although the Act contains no provisions regarding reserved 
lanlls d reserved trees, to use these ternis throughout the preseotreport. 

74. Under Section 26(0.) rules can be made to regulate or prohibit the shiftin·g 
cultivation known as kumri or ponak6d. As a, matter of fact this. practice has 
been ~ibited by the Oollectors iri certain. districts, particularly in the Salem 
District; and the rules made under this section .will give legal authority. Kurr£ri 
has been prohibited in Coimbatore and some other dist~ct.s, but tlie prohibition has 
remained a dead letter. Under the same gection, rules should be made to regulate 
the cutting, oollection, and removal of timber, as well as of natural produce; to 
regulate the sale, or free grant, of timber. and other produce; and to prescribe the 
fees, royalties, 01' other payments to be made for such timber or produce. 

Provisions having the force of law to regulate and prohibit the kindling of 
fires, and to prescribe tbe precautions to be taken to prevent the spreading of fires, 
are a necessity. Chapter II contains the needful provision against fire as regards 
reserved forests; and Section 26(b) and Section 27 give power to enforce similar 
provisions in all lands at the disposal of Gove~nment. ' 

Pasture. 

75. Section 26(6) further empowers Government to regulate the cutting of· 
grass and pasturing of cattle; and the payments to be made therefor. ' 

This is a most important subject, regarding which the existing forest rules are 
silent. In most districts of this Presidency, pasture on Government land is free to 
every body, without restriction, but grazing dues are levied in certain GoverJ?IIlent( 
jungles of Nellore, Kistna, Sbuth Ooimbatore, Tinnevelly, Madura (just sanctioned) ; 
and in some districts free grazing-grounds have been assigned to v,illages. .. . 

Before 1869-70 (Fasli 12711) the Government jungle lands in the Kistna 
District were rented out for grazing, agreeably to the orders of 1856 abolishing the 
nld pullari tax, and the average rent for the five years before Fasli 1279 was 
Rs.30,460. ' 

8 
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This practice was changed by the then Collector, and, instead, the pasture on 
aIr the waste land of a village in excess of 30 per cent. on the occupied area was 
leased out, and under this system the average rent for the five years ending with 
Fasli 1288 was Rs. 70,299. 

In their orders of the 16th October 1880, Government directed that this 
system be discontinued and that, instead, a certain area should be reserved as 
common grazing ground not available for occupation; and that, after due provi. 
sion had been made for the grazing requirements of a village, the right of grazing 
over extensive tracts of waste might be leased out, and grazing fees be levied from 
others than villagers having customary rights and privileges. 

In the same orders Government directed that the proceeds of these grazing 
rents or fees should be credited to the Jungle Conservancy Fund. The receipts 
under this system amounted to Rs. 26,000 per annum, which amount was expected 
to be somewhat diminished by the formation of reserves and by' closing them 
against pasture. 

76. In the Nellore District the pullari tax was abolished in N~vember 1867, 
and the present system was substituted" under which certain tracts in each village, 

. amounting to an area equivalent to 30 per cent. in the first instance, which subse
quently was increased to 150 per cent. on the cultivated area, were set apart as free 
grazing grounds, the remainder being let out for pasture. The average revenue 
from this source is stated to amount to Rs. 15,000 a year, which is credited to 
.. Land Revenue Miscellaneous." From the Jungle Conservancy Report for 1880·81 
it would, however, appear that in some tracts grazing dues are credited to "Jungle 
Conservancy. " 

, On certain lands it is probable that fees are charged for pasture or fodder· 
grass in some of the other districts, for in the report on J1¥lgle Conservancy for 
1880-81 the following items are, entered under" Grass and minor produce in 
jungles" :-

KS. 

North Aroot 218 
South Aroot 658 
Chingleput 406 
Kistna .. , ... 8,001 

. Madura ",' 2,189 
N ellore ... 8,534 
~~,.. m 
Trichinopoly 1,071 

77. Lately the levy of grazing dues has been sanctioned in the districts of 
Coimbatore, Tinnevelly, and Madura. 
, In Coimbatore the Forest Committee, appointed by G.O. of the 20th July 
1878, to select and demarcate close reserves in the hills of South Coimbatore, and 
to inquire into rights in Government forests, recommended that a fee of one rupee 
per annum should be levied on each bullock or buffalo driven into the hills t<l 
graze, but that sheep and goats should be excluded from the privilege of hill 
grazing. The Forest Department had previously levied grazing dues during two' 
seasons in the Kullapuram reserve. . 

The Government, in passing orders on this report in August 1879, authorized 
the levy of an annual fee of two annas per head for cattle grazing on Government 
waste lands on the hills, and directed that the grazing of sheep and goats should be 
confined to the hill slopes. The collections under this head in 1880.81 amounted 
to Rs. 1,330, and were expected to increase. 

7R. In Tinnevelly, the District Forellt Committetl, appointed in 1879 for the 
selection of hill forest reserves, proposed that portions of the areas proposed to be 
reserved, such as open grass lands, should be made available for the depasturing of 
cattle on payment, so far as might be found compatible with the preservation and 
improvement of the forests, the fee not to exceed three annas a head. The Gov. 
ernment, in passing orders on this report in Febrnary 1881, said that, ordinarily 
cattle should be excluded, but that if, iI.1 special cases, grazing could be permitted 
in certain portions, the details of the arrangements might be left to the Conservator. 
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79. By G.O., dated the 20th J~y 1878, a Committee was appointed to report 
regarding forest reserves in the District of Madura. In their report they recom~ 
mended the same arrangenrents as in South Coimbatore, viz., that a fee should be 
levied on cattle depasturedon Government waste lands on the hills, and J'l!oom., 
me'l1ded the same maXimum rate as in Tinnevelly, viz., three annas a. head. ' , 
, Government, in "passing orders in August 1881, sanctioned a grazing fee of 

,two annas per head per annum for cattle on Government waste land on the hills. 
, the grl\Zing of sheep and goats being confined to the hill slopes. ' , ' 

In a correspondence between the Collector 'of Madura, the Conservator, and 
the Board of Revenue, on which no orders have yet Peen passed,the Conservator 
proposed that sheep and goats should be restricted to the lower slopes or other 
localities as might be set apart by the Collector, and that they, should pay a fee 
of six pies per head ; that cattle should pay for grazing ,both on, the plateau and 
on the slopes; and lastly that the villages on the hills should pay the sam!;! fees for 
their own cattle as are paid for the cattle of other villages. 

, , 80. In 1:30uth Moot, the District Forest Officer submitted a proposal, in 
September 1881, that fees should be levied on cattle brought to graze in, Imperial 
reserves. The Collector, in addressing the Board of Revenue on the subject, recom. 
mended that fees should be levied on cattle brought from other districts, but observed 
that the ryots of the SouthAroot District appeared to have the privilege of free 
grazing in al~ost all the reserves for certsin periods of the year, and recommended 
that this privilege should be .left undisturbed for the present, and that nothing 
should be charged for bundles of grass cut by them. ' 

The Conservator, in writing lln the same subject, proposed that grazing fees 
should be charged everywhere on Government waste land. 

, 81. On this subject it may perhaps be useful to 'make the following general 
remarks :-When areas have been constituted reserved forests under the Act, 
pasture is prohibited by law, except where aright to such pasture has been admitted. 
If it is considered compatible with protection and otherwise expedient to perinit 
pasture in reserved forests, this must be done by separste bargain or other arrange· 
ment to be made in each instance, aooording to the circumstances of the case~ 
The arrangement should be made with some influential persons'in the vicinity, 
who shorild undertake the protection against fire of the blocks allotted to them for 
pasture. This suggestion will be found explained more in detail in some of the 
district chapters. What I would deprecate most emphatically are general orders 
by Government, permitting pasture ,in the blocks opened for the purpose to all' on 
payment 'of a fixed rate. Such an arrangement would render fire protection 
difficult instead of facilitating it." , 

It is different in areas not included' within reserved forests,. Here there is no 
object in altering existing arrangements, and as a matter of course it is desirable 
to realize as much revenue as possible from these areas, in order ~ meet the 
heavy outlay which forest conservancy necessarily en,tails. 

82. As regards the allotment of free grazing gronnds, I h3.ve 'explained in 
other places of this report, tha~ wherever possible this question should be 'taken up 
in conj unction with forest. conservancy arrangements. If possible free grazing 
grounds should not be unconditioually surrendered to the villagers. These areas 
may eitber be required, for the formation or extension of reserved forests, or even~ 
tually they may be included within the limits of village forests. 'All I urge is, that 
the, future -organization of forests and grazing grounds be not made difficult by 
arrangements regarding the allotment of free grazing grounds. ' 

, What I have submitted regarding grazing, applies also to 1;he cutting of fodder 
grllBS. III areas constituted reserved forests under the Act, grass like other 
produce must be disposed of by special arrangement, the ,conditions of which must 
be regulated by the' circumstances of each case. ,would deprecate the issue of 
general orders on this and similar subjects by Government. 

Th&tohing Grass. 

83. In connection with fodder grass it will be well tQ advert to the question 
which has lately been raised lIB to how thatching grass should be dea).t wi$. . 'J.'b!l 
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Board of Revenue recommended that no seignior/!ge be paid on thatching grass, 
and that it be cut free of charge. In this the Government in their orders of 12th 
October 1882 concur, and add that in reserved forests the question must be dealt 
with on its merits in each individual case. 

84. Without in any way desiring to express an opinion different from the 
orders passed by Government in the present case, I submit that a goneral order 
permitting the free use of an article of forest produce throughout the country, may 
in certain cases cause a needless sacrifice of revenue. In their Proceedings of the 
28th August 1882, the Board of Revenue explain, that fees on thatching grass had 

. been levied on the lankas (islands) of the Godavari and Kistna rivers, in Tinnevelly, 
and in the Palgha~ forests of Malabar. The revenue from this article is prohablyof 
very little consequence. What I would submit is, that where no rights to any fore8t 
produce exist, it might be left to the Collector, acting under the general control of 
superior authority, to arrange for its disposal according to custom and the circum.· 
stances of the case. In reserved forests all produce, if not claimed by virtue of a 
right, should always be disposed of by the offioer in charge to the best advantage. 

Revenue on Wood and Timber. 

85. Regarding the system of levying revenue .on firewood, timber, barks, 
charcoal; and minor produce, I shall not here enter into details. As regards 
reserved forests no general rules can be laid down. The officers in charge of these 
Public Domains must .make the best arrangements possible in each case to dispose, 
to the best advantage, of the forest produce which the forest can,ield, and which 
may not belong.to persons having rights in the forest. 

In the Government lands outside the reserved forests, I recommend that at 
the outset the existing system may be permitted to continue, under arrangements 
which will secure its efficient working. The main features of the existing system 
have been put together in a joint memorandum by Messrs. A. W. B. Higgens 
and C. G. Douglas, Deputy Conservators of Forests, which will be found as Appen. 
dix VII. 

86. In this place I shall limit my remarks to the rates paid as seigniorage for 
firewood. Up to 1860 firewood was free throughout the country. In 18tjO, in 
order to defray the cost of Jungle Conservancy, which was established about that 
time, what was called a fuel tax was ordered by the Board of Revenue, and the 
amount levied was 5 annas per cart-load. Ryots continued to take firewood free 
from lands at the disposal of Government, but the rate was levied on all wood 
brought to towns and villages for sale. The privileges of ryots in this matter have 
not, as far as I know, been clearly defined. Ryots who have jungle in the areas &f 
their villages or in those of adjacent villages, where the Collector permits them to 
cut, pay nothing for the firewood cut and l;>rought in by them for their own con· 
sumption or for sale within their villages. This privilege is exercised subject to 
the condition that certain reserved trl'es may not be cut for firewood, and in certain 
tracts the additional condition is imposed, that dry wood ~)Dly may be collected 
free of charge. . . 

87. Proposals were received from several District Officers to raise the 
seigniorage on fuel, the argument brought forward being, that if Government 
allow firewood to be cut in their' jungles for less than it can' be grown, private 
individuals cannot afford to grow it. At the same time the railways were built, and 
with special reference to the fuel cons.umption by the railways it was urged that 
the. seigniorage must be regulated, so that Government might not sell timber 
below its value, and that' it should be raised gradually to the proper amount, 
estimated from the cost of producing the wood. Accordingly in 1868, while, the 
seigniorage to the public remained unchanged, Government raised it to 10 annas

l 
per 1,000 Ibs. for the Railway Compallies. . 

Meanwhile the consumption of wood-fuel by the railways, wliich was only 9,821 
tons in 1863, had risen to 54,358 tons in 1869, and consequently, in July 186?, 
Government raised the rate from 10 annas to 1 rnpee per 1,000 lbs., and made thIS 
rate applicable to all purchasers. It.was urged that neither 10 annas nor 1 rupee 
adequately represented the cost of production, and that it was not expedient to 
charge different prices to different purchasers. 
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In consequence of these orders of Government, the Board of Revenue directed 
that 3 annas be,chal'ged pel'>.bullock.load of 200 and 9 pies per head.load of 50 lbs., 
and later on the Conservator did the same'for the forests under his oontrol. . 

. 88. By these orders the seigniorage on fuel was suddenly trebled all over the 
Presidency and more 'than trebl~d in some parts, and the result ,is reperted. to have 
been loud and universal complalllt. . 

The Board of'1tevenue represented the matter to Government in their 'Proceed· 
ings of the 23rd August 1871. The Board urged that the people have a right to 
cut firewood for domestic use, for sale to others in their own village, and for the 
manufacture of the produce of their own lands, and that the -State is not at liberty 
to sell as much of the firewood and timber as it chooses, at any price and to any 
purchaser. They admitted however that, if there were no railwaYI!l, it would be 
just for Government to conserve the jungles for the people, charging them enough 
to c5'ver the cost of conservancy, and to raise a revenue from any surplus of timber 
not required to supply the wants -of the people. They furlherurged that the 
presence of railways is a novel and unprecedented event, that the operations of 
Railway Companies, as long as firewood is used by them for their . locomotives, 
destroy the forests with st~rtling rapidity, and that they should be charged enough 
to enable Government to reproduce the jungles from which the people had been 
entitled to a supply of fuel from time immemorial They stated that 1 rupee per 
1,000 Ibs. is not eq ual to the cost of reproduction, 'and that the rate should he 
raised beyond this figure, but for Railway Companies only. 

89. On this report Government passed orders on the 31st October 1873. 
They stated, that the fuel tax pressed with special severity upon the poorer classes 
of the population, and that to cheapen fuel- would probably be as easy a mode as 
could be devised of ligbtening the burdens of life among the industrious poor of 
this Presidency. Government therefore authorized the Board of Revenue to issue 
instructions reducing the general rate. of seigniorage to the old rate of 6 annaS per 
1,000 Ibs. (5 annas per cart-load), and continuing the rate of 1 rupee per 1,000 Ihe. 
to the railway. ' .' 

90. At the same time they requested the Board to submit a'full report on the 
general question of the railway fuel supply, with such suggestions as might occur 
to them for preventing the rapid disforestment, which was represented to be taking 
place in some parts of the country from this cause. This report was submitted on 
the 26th April 1875, and in paragraph 33 of that report, the Board of Revenue 
recommended to Government that the rate of seigniorage on 'railway fuel be at· 
once reduced to Rso 1.8.0 per ton, or 10 annas' 8 pies per 1,000 ~bs. This proposal 
was not, however, accepted by Government, and the seigniorage on firewood has 
ever since remained on the same footing, viz., 6 annas per 1,000 Ibs. to the general 
public, and 1 rupee to the railway. This is the general rule, but there are speoial 
rates for certain districts, and there are certain exceptions which require brief 
notice. Thus on the Nilgiris, the rate for the general public is Re. 1-4-0 per 
cart-load, while a lower rate prevails in the following districts: ;Kurnool and 
Kistna, 4 annas a cart-load; Godavari, 2 annas. . In Ganjam the rate was formerly 
21 annas a cart-load, which was, however, raised to 4 annas in 1881. 

Again, head-loads, though brought for sale to towns, were,. until recently, free 
in Salem and in some other districts when brought from Government forests,' 
though payment on head-loads of firewood is levied by private proprietors. 

91.. In 1870 the question was raised in the Kuroool District, whether seigni
orage should be paid for firewood used for sugar boiling and the manufacture of 
indigo, or whether it should continue to be free as hitherto. On the recommenda
tion of the Board of Revenue the Government, in their orders dated the 6th January 
1871, decided that the existing practice should be maintained, as it was desirable 
by all means to encourage such small industries as the manufacture of indigo and 
sugar by the growers. This decision was confirmed by the orders of the 31st 
October 1873, which stated, that it is in accordance with immemorial usage to 
permit villagers to cut firewood free for the manufacture of the produce of their 
own lands. 

9 
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92. There is ground for believing that the operation of this order has in some 
district.s, such as Uellary and parts of South Arcot, and probably also in portions 
of Cuddapah, accelerated the denudation of the country. Industries, such as iron 
smelting, sugar boiling, and the manufacture of indigo should certainly by all means 
be encouraged, but this must be done by promoting the growth of wood, aud by 
discouraging its waste. And there is no doubt that the payment of seigniorage on 

. fuel tends to make people more careful in the use of it. Seigniorage is levied on 
the charcoal used by the iron-smelters, and in sOlDe tracts, such as the Palmaner 
taluk of North Arcot, seigniorage is, or was a few years ago, levied on wood used 
by the ryots for sugar boiling (Colonel Beddome's Report of December 1876). I 
submit that the only satisfactory plan to promote these wood-consuming industries, 
is the formation of reserves which must be placed under strict protection, until 
sufficiently stocked to be worked systematically. Such reserves must at present be 
established and managed at the expense of Government, and it will probably not be 
maintained, that the wood produced in them must be given free to the ryots. In 
that portion of the Bellary District for instance, which is situated along the Tunga
bhadra river near the Saudnr Hills, much of the fuel used for sugar boiling is 
brought from the Sandnr forests, on payment, and it seems expedient that the 
resources of. fuel still left in British territory, should be economized, until the 
reserves proposed to be formed have been brought to a good st!\te of productiveness. 

93.. It seems to me to be a matter for consideration, whether the orders permit
ting the use of fuel free for sugar boiling and indigo manufacture, have really acted 
beneficially. As a rule, they have not helped the poorer class of ryots at all, but 
they have benefited Chetties and other well-to-do people, who were not in need of 
such help. I am disposed to think that the orders passed by Government, in 
respect of this matter, in 1871 aud 1873, though well meant and having the appear. 
ance of generous liberality, will, when local inquiries in detail are made, be found 
not to have been advantageous to the poorer classes, for whose benefit they were 
intended. If these remarks are 'correct, it would be a good plan, in certain districts 
or taluks, to levy seigniorage on the wood cut on Government waste for sugar 
boiling and indigo manufacture, whether used by ryots or outsiders. My suggestion 
is, that the Member of the Board of Revenue who will have the control of forest 
administration should be authorizE'd by Government to direct the levy of seigniorag-e 
in those districts or talnks where the measure appears to be called for. My 
opinion is that this, like many similar matters, cannot advantageously be dealt with 
by means of general orders passed by Governm,ent, applicable to the whole country, 
but must be considered in detail, with reference to the peculiar circumstances of 
certain districts or taluks. SincE' the above was written J have seen the orders of 
the Board of Revenue of the 16th November, requesting Collectors of all districts 
to report on the advisability of charging seigniorage on fuel used in sugar boiling. 

94. Mercantile firms, such a8 Messrs. Parry and Co., in South Arcot, 8.8 a rule, 
pay seigniorage on the wood used by them in their distilleries and establishments 
for refining sugar. In some cases, however, large privileges have been conceded. 

A case in point is the A.ska Sugar Factory in Ganjam. Up to 1879, annual 
licenses, authorizing the cutting of an unlimited quantity of firewood for the use of 
their works, was granted at the rate of one rupee per license. Under this arrange
ment, they paid Re. 73 for the whole of their supply during 1879-80. By G.O., 
. dated the 24th September 1879, it was stipulated that they should in future pay at 
the rate of 4 annas per· ton for the firewood used by them. In 1879 their annual 
requirements were estimated at 10,000 tons. In their Proceedings of the 6th July 
1882, the Board of Revenue said that one of the chief reaSons which had led them 
to advise the continuance of the special indulgenoa to thiR factory was, that 
representations had been made by the Finn, that, if such concessions were .with. 
drawn, it would be impossible to carry on the busineBB, and that the works must 
in consequence be closed. -
. No orders have as yet, I understand, been passed upon t~ijJ subject, but ~here 
seems little doubt that eventually these works must pay for their fuel at the ordmary 
market rates, in the same manner as other consumers. At the outset the conces
sioQ. may have been necessary to aid a new industry, but it is not likely that such 
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concessions are necessary.as a permanency. In one way or other they must resul~ 
in waste. ..".' 

95. I have said that until the areas which it is proposed shall be constituted 
reserved forests under the Act have been so far improved by efficient protection and 
otherwise, that they"pay their way by the sale of the produce yielded by them, a 
large portion of the forest revenue must come from the lands·.at the disposaldf 
Government not included Within reserved for.Elsts, and it is o£~. ~rse. desirable that 
this revenue should l¥' sufficient to cover the heavy outlay w 'Al ·the demarcation 
and settlement of reserves will entail. Yet it will not be atY asy task to increase 
the forest revenue." Grazirig dues and seigniorage on firewood used for sugar 
boiling and indigo manufacture are almost the only new items of revenue which I 
can suggest. But a great improvement may. I think, be expected from more care

'ful supervision in detail, and from more efficient management of thE' license and 
vo~er system, and of the arrangements imder which revenue on charcoal,barks, 

. bamboos, and minor produce is collected. . . 
96. In regard to these matters, I recommend a caref';l study 01 the system 

under which revenue on such produce is collected in the Central Provinces. It is !In . 
essential part of the proposals which I have been permited to submit. for the better 
administration of the public forests in this Presidency, that the experience gained in 
the' provinces under the Government of India shall be utilized in the work of organ. 
izing forest business in Madras. For this purpose.1 have urged that the second. 
Conservator and two District Forest Officers be selected from tbe Forest staff in 
those provinces; and as a second measure in the same direction, I recommend that 
as soon as the needful arrangements. can be made, one or two members of the 
Madras superior Forest' staff be deputed to the Central Provinces for five months 
during the dry season, to learn the system of fue protection and· the revenue 
management of the second-class reserves. The Chief Commissioner should be 
asked to attach these officers to two selected divisiop.s, where they should be 
employed to assist the Divisional Forest Officer, 'or on such other work as the 

. Conservator may direct; , 
For many years the surplus' forest revoenue in the Central Provinces was all 

derived from the Second-class reserves' (formerly called unreserTed forestS), but 
of late years' the first-class reserves have commenced to' yield &. surplus,' and' the 
figures of 1881-82 ar&- . . 

- t 
First-cla .. 

\ 
Second-class 

Reoerv ... -. 
DI, lUI. 

a .... pla .. .. ., " 4,16,000 7,67,000 
Chargee .. .. .. . . 2,66,000 2,41,000 

Surplus .. 1,60)000 - 6,16,000 

This is the result of good management, steadily continued ever since 1863 •. 
97. As regards the reserved forests in the Madras Presidency, which are to be 

constituted and managed at the expense of Government, I desire to urge one point: 
that their working, and the system under which the revenue shall be derived from 
thom, must not be regulated by general ordel'!l of Government; but that they are 
Stat~ Domains, which must, under such control as Government may direct, be 
managed to the best advantage by the officers in charge, on principlea analogous 
to those on which private estates are managed. . 

• Foresta and Lands not at the disposal of Government or in whioh Government has a 
limited interest. 

9? It is esti~d that in the 18 districts, for which .details are given ill 
statement I, 20t milllOn a,cres of forest and waste are the property of Zemindars 
and other landholders. In addition to this area, over 4 million acres in Malabar, 
Nflgiris and South Canara are private prop~rty. making the total of private forest 
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and waste in the Presidency 25 million acres. It must however be borne in mind 
that the rights of the State and the landholders over these vast areas of forest and 
waste are in many caseS uncertain and have nowhere been finally settled aud deter
mined. 

Section 33 of the Forest Act empowers Government to arrange for the manage
ment of forests in which Government and other persons are jointly interested. 
As far as my information goes, such cases are not common in the Madras Presi
dency. In lands held under patta, the holder has, as a rule, unrestricted rights 
to the trees standing on the land, but in some districts, parti~arly in South Arcot 
and Tinnevelly, I am informed that there are cases in which the trees are held 
under. one, while the land is held under another, patta. In many districts, special 
pattas are held for the usufruct of trees standing on land which is the property of 
Government. Another case of joint interest is that of the pattas granted to the 
Todas for pasture, at low rates of assessment, for the forest and grass lands around 
their munds or settlements. ,On these lands Government maintains control over 
the trees growing in the sholas. These cases, however can, as a rule, be dealt with 

, under existing rules, and will not require action under the Forest Act. 
99. It is possible that the kumaki lands in South Canara, that is, the jungle 

lands which surround the rice fields, are another case in point. But on the other 
hand it is not impossible that the kumaki lands are the property of Government, 
and that the Wargdars have only certain rights of user, to pasture, to firewood, and 
to the leaves and branches for manurE'. The case is not clear, and a collection of 
late papers, with a memorandum written by me on the subject in July last, will be 
found appended to the present report. (Appendix V.) 

100. For many years past, Government have endeavoured to encourage the 
planting 6f trees on private land!! by the grant of such lands rent free or otherwise 
on conditions favorable to the holder. 
. In February 1864 tha Board of Revenue, on a report from the Collector of 
Coimbatore, instructed all Collectors to endeavour in every village to set aside a 
plot of land selected from the waste, for the formation of a village tope, to be raised 
by the aid of the local Jungle Conservancy Fund and the joint labor of the 
villagers, and directed that the land so reserved and planted should be registered in 
the accounts as a public tope, a joint or Samudayem patta being issued for it in the 

. name of the village community. 
It was intended that such public topes should be maintained by the villagers, 

and should be used for the benefit of the village co=unity as market-places, or 
camping-grounds. , 

This measure did not meet with success, and the Board of Revenue, two years 
later, reported to Government that, owing partly to want of funds, but mainly t<> 
apathy, the people had availed themselves of the proposed concessions to a very 
small extent only. 

In South .A.rcot, however, owing to the exertions of Mr. Whiteside, the then 
Sub-Collector, a number of villages (87 in one' year) in the southern part of the 
district agreed to plant village topes, and apparently did so plant them. A large 
number of palmyras were also planted under tank bunds in that district. The 
Boar~ directed that efforts should be made to obtain more satisfactory results, and 
the Government supported this order. No information is available as to what was 
subsequently done in connection with this scheme. 

101. Standing Order No.7 of the Board of Revenue, which is based upon 
orders passed between 1848 and 1869, contains the following instructions regarding 
the planting of trees by individuals and communities :-

First.-Persons who lI1&y desire to plant topes for the public benefit may 
obtain land for that purpose free of assessment, may cultivate the land 
until the trees have grown up, and may use the produce of the trees for 
charitable purposes. ' 

Second.-The produce of avenues planted by persons or village communities 
may be enjoyed by them free of tax. 

Third.-Persons who may wish to plant topes and trees for firewood for 
their own benefit, are allowed to take up waste land for the purpose on 
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kowl free of assessment for twenty year.s, on condition that, on pain of' 
resumption, a ~rtain proportion of the land thus granted is planted 
annually, and that the whole area is planted up within five years, the 
full assessment being charged after the expiration of twenty years, unless 
ft.n except!onal rate is adopted. in consideration of the sterility pfthe soil. 
For Casuarina and other fast-growing trees the period fM' which the 
land was to be held free of assessment was subsequently reduced to ten 
years, but was again made twenty years by an order of the 18th January 
1881. No)Ili.nally security is required for the payment of full assess
ment in case the conditions are not observed. This condition however 
is, I understand, as a rule not insisted upon. 

102. Under the last·named rule large areas have been taken up for Casuarina 
plantations on the coast in Chingleput, both north and south of Madras. The 
wood fetches from Rs. 5 to Rs. '7 a ton, and these plantations. on the coast 
are exceedingly productive, the annual yield varying, according to the information 
which I have· been able to gather, from 2 to 6.tons per acre. These plantations 
therefore are exceedingly profitable, and, under these circumstances, it is not surpris
ing that large areas have been .planted up. As a rule Casuarina plantations near 
the coast are cut before they are fifteen years old, and in some cases the land has. 
been thrown up after the crop had been taken.from it. Under these circumstances 
it is for consideration whether the maintenance of the favorable conditions is right 
or expedient. The grant of land, free of assessment, for a term of years would be 
justified in the case of plantations which require a long series of years before they 
yield any income. In the case of Casuarina .plantations on the coast those who 
have been so fortunate as to obtain land under these rules are acquiring wealth 
on very easy terms. As a matter of fact large areas in Chingleput have been 
planted, and are being planted, with Cil.suarina on land which pays assessment. 

Some land has also been taken up under this rule for Casuarina planting in 
South Arcot and Nellore. but the success of the measure has been confined to those 
localities where the establishment of such plantations is an easy task, not attended' . 
by risk of failure, where the growth is rapid. the prices realized by the sale of the ' 
wood high, and: the demand certain. 

Under other and less favorable circumstances the rules have had no effect, and 
the people have not availed themselves of the concessions offered to them. Even 
on the Nilgiris, where land was offered for firewood allotments near the three. . 
settlements of Ootacamund, Coonoor, and K6tagiri, under rules similar to those here 
mentioned, small areas only were taken up, and most of the grants were resumed, 
because the conditions of the grant had not been fulfilled. In this district the 
rules have been cancelled, because private plantations of Australian trees,made 
independently of them, have answered so well, that the special concessions were 
rendered unnecessary. 

103. Sections 29, 30, and 31 of the Forest Act empower Government unde!.". 
certain defined circumstances, and for the public benefit, to interfere with the 
management of private forests. My views regarding this important but verydiffi. 
C\llt subject, which received the support of the Forest Committee. will be found 
recorded in pa.ragraphs 29 to 37 of the joint !"eport of the 10th June 1882, printed 
as Appendix I to the present report. It is therefore unnecessary to enter into this· 
subject in the present place. 

Experience mllSt show whether the provisions of the Forest Act are practica
ble. '.rhe point to aim at must be, in cases where the water-supply in rivers 
depends upon the maintenance and efficient protection of private forests, to induce 
the owners to entrUst the management of such forests to Government, and to make 
such management so good and advantageous to the owners,that it shall be their 
interest to desire the continuance of such arrangements. 

104. Section 32 has been inserted in the hope that Zemindars or other large 
proprietors, whose forests have been devastated by reckless cutting or otherwise, or 
who may desire to conserve them in order to protect the water-supply in rivers 
or for other purposes, may be induced to apply to Government lor assist.,anoe in 
managing their forests. 

10 
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Such assistance may be given in two ways-either by placing their forests under 
the general control of the District Forest Officer, or by the proprietors employing a 
separate officer who will carry out such regulations for the management of the forests 
as may be prescribed by Government. Obviously the success of this measure, as 
well as of forest administration generally in this Presidency, will dep~nd entirely 
upon the agency at the disposal of Government to carry out such measures. It is 
not very material, whether such agency is employed under the control of the 
District Forest Officer or under the orders of the owner. But it is essential that 
the Forest Rangers and Foresters who are thus employed should have learnt their 
profession, and that they should possess the needful practical experience. 

When professionally trained and experienced Rangers and Foresters are avail
able for the charge of private forests, their owners will be found willing enough to 
avail themselves of their services. And it will doubtless happen in this Presidency, 
as it has happened in other parts of India, that the proceedings of the Government 
Forest Officers in the management of their forests will, if successfully carried out, 
be copied by adjoining landholders. 

105. In this manner more good will; I am disposed to think, in the end be 
effected in improving the management of private forests than by enforcing Sections 
29 and 30 of the Act. 

It must not be imagined that satisfactory results will follow the passing of a 
Forest Act as a matter of course. i'he first condition of progress is to form an 
efficient staff, and to adopt a correct organization under which the Government 
forest and jungle in each district is managed. When this end has been attained, 
the example set by well-managed Government estates, yielding a good and steadily 
increasing revenue to the State, will induce private landholders to imitate the 
example thus set them. . 

CHAPTER II. 

RAILWAY FUEL. 

106. THE present consumption of firewood by the South Indian Railway is 
insignificant. During 1881 it amounted to only 4,453 tons, which was chiefly 
supplied from the hills between Trichinopoly and Madura. It was paid for by the 
railw~ at the rate of Rs. 4-8-0 per ton, and at that rate I understand that the 

. railway would be glad to take large quantities every year. At remunerative rates 
it ought not to be difficult to arrange for the supply of a portion of the line j namely, 
in: South Arcot and Madura, from the tank-beds stocked with babul (Acacia a1'abica), 
provided they are efficiently protected j in South Arcot, by planting Casuarina along 
the coast, and on low ground near some of the rivers j in Trichinopoly and Tanjore, 
by extending the plantations on padugai lands in the bed of the Cauvery and 
Coleroon rivers, and by improving the forests on the hills near the line as far as 
they are at the disposal of Government. In Chingleput private Casuarina planta
tions have been established on so large a scale, that the price of this wood must 
come down to the rate at which the railway will be ready to purchase it. In the 
Tinnevelly District the babul on tank-beds will probably all be required for local 
consumption, and large supplies could only be obtained from the gUt forests, in 
the event of an extension in that .direction being constructed. 

107. The question whether the South Indian Railway will be a large consumer 
of wood depends upon the price of coal, which at present is landed at rates as low 
as ~om 16 to 18 rupees per ton at several ports, particularly at Negapatam and 
TutlCorin. The relative value of coal and wood is, I understand, considered to be 
as 3 to 1. Accepting this proportion, wood at Rs. 6 per ton would be equivalent to 
coal at Rs. 18 per ton. At this rate it seems probable that considerable quantities of 
wood could be made available. However, as there are no definite data regarding 
the p!o~able demand for wood fuel by the South Indian Line, I refrain from 
subnutting further remarks on the subject. 
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Madras Railway. 

108. The following sbtement, compiled- from data furnished to theCoIisei. 
vator of Forests by the Consulting Engineer for Railways, shows the localities from 
which the fuel used on the Madras Railway was obtained in 1881, distinguishing 
between Government and private lands :-

Bo_ of Supply. I quantity f mTons. 

NIMIfIJ" J)tnIllfliom. 

Pri.,.te •• llaichore, S60th mile .. .. .. 2,660 ---
B./kwg_ -

hi to {Gooty, J67th mile .. .. .. 3JO 
.,.. Ad6ni, 307th mile .. .. .. 800 ---

Total " 1,120 ---
0utItkrp.'" 

• { K6cifu-, 109th mile .. .. .. 800 
Govern. Pullam~ TaJuk, 98th te l40th mile .. 4,600 

meut. o. 98th te HOth mile •• 880 
Do. 98th to 140th mile •• 2)440 
Do. 98th to HOth mile •• 190 ---

Total .. 8,860 ---
Pri to. { K6d6r, 109th mile .. .. .. 1,030 

... Do. 108th mile .. .. .. 770 
..::..~ 

Total .. 1,800 ---
NonA..!. .... '. 

Govern,. { MamaI.dfu-, not mile .. .. .. 2,000 
ment. Ambfu- .. .. .. .. .. 760 

Place of Delivery. 

llaichore, Sooth mile .. .. 

tz; :gi: :ff: ." .. .. ., 

K6dfu-, 109th mile " .. 
i"o!~e-.!::I~=:.n. :: .. .. 
Gooty, 207th mile .. .. 
BeIlary, 300th mile .. .. 

Cuddopah, 1610t mile .. .. 
Koud&puram, 210th mile •• .. 

Tirupati, 83M mile .. ,. 
Vellore, 80th mile .. .. 

j
llatea paid includ
ing Seigniorage. 

as. A: P. 

7 0 010'& 0 0 

7 0 0 
8 0 0 

• 0 Ote • 6 0 .. .. .. .. 

412 0 
.12 0 

6 2 Oto6 8 0 
6, 0 0 ---. 

Total .. 2,760 ---{Kanguudi .... .. .. 7,JOO Kup_, 170th mile, lIang!Ilore 

Private. KilahaBtri and lUrvetDBgaT 
Braneh.. .. .. .. 4 10 0 .. .. 12,600 Tirupatiand Puttm- .. .. 6 8 ·0 

Vello,., 80th mile •• .. .. 3,740 Vellore, 80th mile .. .. 4 8 0 . ---Total .. 28,440 -.-- .... 
Jf!l.orl, 

Private •• BanaaJ,ore, 216th mile .. .. .. 860 Ko~ I<I&CI, 176th mile .. .. 410 0 --.--
~ 

8""",, 

Govern- { MalUpuram, 180th mile .. ," 660 MalUpuram, 180th mile '. 6 0 0 
moot. 

.. ---
{ VlniyamMdi, 122ud mile .. ' .. 1,700 VwyamMdi, 122ndmile .. .. 410 0 

Private. Pothanur and Aaampatti .. .. 4,100 Jal6rpat, 182Dd mile .. .. f 10 0 
MalI'p~, 180th mile .. .. 4,960 MalUpuram, l80th mile •• .. 4 6 0 ---

Total .. 10,760 ---
C .. ~. 

Govern- } 269th mile near B6manOr and Sjij,Or 400 Salem, J07th mile 6 2 0 
moot. .. .. .. 

1-
JColab .... r"·--·-_· Erode, 243M mile •• P6Jghat ........ 1,600 .. .. 4 0 0 

SI6th to 3SOth mile, W6layir nearly to 
Pothan.u., SOlot mile Private. P'lghat .. .. .. .. .. 8,600 .. .. , 2 0 

Porli, 837th mile .... .. 3,700 P'lghat, 332nd mile .. ..' 8 6 0 
Shoranur, 369th mile • • . . •• 1,360 Shoranar, 369th mile .. .. f 0 ·0 

l Do, 369th mile .. .. .. JOO Beypore, 466th mile .. .. 4 0 0 

Total .. 16,160 



1. Nizam'. DominioD8 
2. Bellary •.. 
8. Cuddapah •• 
t. North Arcot 
6. Myoore 
6. Salem •• 
7. Coimbatore 
8. Malabar •• 
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Abstract. 

!Government., 

TONI. 

8,860 
2,760 .. 

650 
400 

---
Total, • 12,660 

Private. Total. 

TONS. Ton. 
2,660 2,560 
1,120 1,120 
1,800 10,660 

23,440 26,190 
8.0 860 

10,760 11.400 

16',260 
400 

16,260 

66,760 68,420 

109. It will be noticed that out of a total supply during the year of 68,420 tons, 
only 12,660 tons came from Government forests, the rest being drawn from private 
lands. Of the Government supply, the forests in the K6dur valley, of the Cuddapah 
District, yielded 8,860 tons, while 2,750 tons were obtained by cutting in the 
Mamandur and Ambur reserves of North Arcot. The Government forests in Salem 
and Coimbatore furnished only a few hundred tons each. 

Of the private sources of supply, the North Arcot forests were the most impor. 
tant, as they yielded 23,440 tons, half of which came from Kalahastri and Karvet· 
nagar, while 7,200 tons came from the Kangundi Zemindari. In Salem 10,750 
tons were brought from the lands of Mittadars between Mallapuram and J aIarpet. 
In Malabar 15,250 tons came from the Palghat private forests. In the Bellary 

. District 1,120 tons were the produce of village topes and jungles, chiefly in the taluks 
of Tadpatri, Gooty, and Ad6ni. Lastly, 2,550 tons were brought from the jungles 
in the Nizam's Dominions and delivered at Raichore. 

The Conservator, Major Campbell Walker, informs me that in the Salem Dis. 
trict, and perhaps in others, much of the supply stated to come from private forests 
is in reality cut on Government land, and that the Forest Officers have neither the 
establishment nor the power to prevent this. 

110. Wood is burnt on the whole inland portion of the line, beginning at a 
distance of about 50 miles from both Madras and Beypore, or over a total length of 
756 miles. The consumption is estimated at 100 tons per mile, which would make 
the average annual requirements 7fi,600 tons. 

During the five years ending December 1877, the mean annual consumption of 
wood amounted to 71,000 tons, at an average cost of Re. 4-14.3 per ton, and the 
mean annual consumption of coke, coal, and patent fuel amounted to 12,000 tone, 
at an average cost of Rs. 28·2·11 per ton (G.O., No. 373, Railway, dated the 26th 
April 1878). According to Mr. Danvers' report on Railways in India for 1881·82 
the quantity of coal and patent fuel consumed in 1881 was 5,460 tons,and the 
average 'cost at point of delivery Rs. 21 per ton. 

In a. letter of February 1878 the Agent of the Madras Railway stated the 
approximate requirements of wood· fuel as follows ;-

Shoranur, P81ghat, Pothauur ... • .• 
Salem, Mallapuram, Jalarpet, Kuppam, Bangalore, VaniyamMdi ... 
Ark6nam, Tirupati, K6dur, Cuddapah, Kondapuram. Gooty 
RaichoI:ll ••• 

Ton. 

14,500 
30,000 
43,500 

3,000 

Total .•• 91,000 

This estimate provides for increase of traffic, and will be taken as the basis of 
the following remarks. The fuel is delivered by measurement, and 68 cubic feet 
stacked are reckoned as equivalent to one ton of 2,240 Ib8. The dimensions 
required a.re pieces 18 inches long by from 3 to 9 inches diameter. A small pro. 
portion (10 per cent.) of smaller wood for lighting is taken, at reduced rates. 
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Sources of Supply. 

, 111. The first questio~ to be discussed is, ~hat aITangements should be m8.d~' 
to secure'the permanent annual supply of 91,000 tons of loc(lmotive fuel. So much: 
has been established bt1yond doubt that the, private forests near the line in the dis
tricts of Cuddapah, liorth .!root, and Salem have been much overworked, and that 
under the eXisting wanagelIlent they cannot be expected to continue to yield at t~e 
present rate. The same result mar be anticipated in regard to the topes and village 
jungles in Bellary and Anantapur. The quantity obtained from privatj sources in 
these five districts ,during 188] aggregated 39,660 tons. What their yield will 
be in future it is impossihle to say" but it would not·be safe to expect' more than 
one-half of the present yield as a permanency. It is different in Malabar, where the 
climate is moist and the area of private forests 'Very extensive. 

112. Assuming that 20,000 tons a year may be expected from private lands in 
the districts of Salem; North ArcQt, Cuddapah, Anantapu.r, :and Bellary; 'and 
assuming also that the yield of the private woodlands in Malabar and Mysore and 
of those in the Nizam's territory will remain the same as 'at present, we may frame 
the fO,llowing estimate of the annual supply,:-

From Mysore 
Do. Nillam's DominioDs 
Do. Private forest. in Malabar .. . ••• ••• ••. .. . 
Do. Private forests in Cuddapah, North Arcot, Salem, BeU"ry, 

Anautaptir 

TONS. 

850 
2,550 

'15,250 

20,000 

Total '" 38,650 

Obviously these figures are not of much value, as they are based upon the data 
of one year only, but they are sufficient to show that a large proportion of the 
annual supply must eventually be furnished from the Government forests. This 
result is not new; it has been recognized long ago, and accordingly measures were 
taken, as early as' 1866, for the formation of fuel reserves. " 

The Conservator indeed assures me that his experience in the Salem and other 
districts has led him to the conclusion that, if the Government forests were efficiently 
protected, the private sources would be exhausted within a short period. Major 
Campl:lell Walker is of opinion that the private forests in most districts cannot he 
counted upon for a perma,nent supply. , 

Future experience may possibly prove that 'the Conservator is right, hut it 
seems to me preferable to base the conclusions of .the present report upon, the 
assumption that private enterprize will continue to produce a certain supply, esti. , 
wated at about 39,000 tons a year. 

Aotion 'on the part ot Government neoeBSary. . 

'113. It might be urged that G~ve~nment ought not to concern itselht all with. 
the supply of fuel to the railway, and that,private enterprize, if sufficiently encouraged" 
would supply all that is wanted. Experience has however shown that in this busmess 
private enterprize cannot be relied upon. The Casuarina plantations on the coast 
near Madras, which yield a portion of the fuel-supply to that town, have been formed 
by private enterprize-European and Native. But that is an easy undertaking, the 
succesa of which is assured. The wood produced in these plantations fetches Rs. 6 
a ton on the spot, and the retail price of firewood - in Madras during the three years 
ending 1880 has been as high as &S. 12-7-0 per ton. In the dry inland districts of 
the Peninsula, the production of fuel is a difficult task; the price is low, and hitherto, 
the experience has been that in such places private enterprize can be relied upon to 
de~roy t~e for~sts! hu~ not to replant them. In t~ as in othe~' b~anches of publio 
bUfltless m India It WIll probably be found that prIvate enterprIze IS ready ,to come' 
forward where the task is easy and profits are cllrtain, but that in difficult undertak. 
ings, with uncertain p.rofits, Government must take the initiative • 

• Beview of F_ Aclminiatmtion in the 'Provin ... un4er the ao.ermnent of India for 1879-80, pose 31i. 
. 11 
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114. This result is not ~atisfactory, and it is necessary t.hat sustained and judi. 
cious efforts be made by Civil and Forest Officers to induce private landholders to 
protect and plant. But at present matters do not look very hopeful in this respect, 
and until landholders have been induced to plant for -the supply of inland towns, 
l!Uch as Salem, Coimbatore, and Cuddapah, where fuel fetches higher rates than are 
paid by the railway, and where there has been a steady demand for it of long 
standing, the railway fuel.supply will, I fear, mainly rest on the shoulders of 
Government. In the Salem District there are numerous Mittahs in the vicinity of 
the line, tlte hills and waste lands of which. were at one time well wooded. .All 
these are now den~ded, and cattle and the fires of the hot season prevent the repro. 
duction of the forest. .At Salem town fuel fetches a much higher price than is paid 
by the railway, and iR therefore brought ~rom much greater distances, yet no attempt 
is made by private proprietors to plant or to protect. In North .Arcot the line 
passes through the Zemindaries of Kangundi and Karvetnagar, and close to those 
of .Ami and Kalahastri. Most woodlands near the line on these estates have been 
exhausted, and no attempts are made to secure reproduction. 

In the Cuddapah District, as well as in Bellary and .Anantapnr, there are 
nUmerous Shrotrienidars who, if tbe rates paid by the railway were sufficiently 
remunerative, and if the production of wood were easier, would doubtless be gllld 
to protect their waste lands and to plant. .At present I have not been able to learn 
that anything of the kind is done on an adequate scale in these districts. I have no 
doubt whatever that as soon as the Forest Department have for some time success. 
fully maintained the protection of the areas in their charge, and as soon as the 
adjoining landholders see that a permanent revenue from their forests and" waste 
lands can be secured by efficient protection and planting, they will imitate the oper. 
ations of the Forest Department, fire-trace their woodlands, make roads and plant. 
This has 'happened in other parts of India, wherever the operations of the Forest 
Department have been successful, and it will doubtless also come"in this Presidency. 
But, as matters stand at present, we are not justified in building any plans upon 
the hope that private landholders in the dry inland districts of this Presidency will 
carry out the measures necessary to provide a sufficient supply of fuel for the 
railway. For the purposes of the present report therefore we will assume that we 
must look to .the Government forests for a supply of 50,000 tons .annually. 

Existing Reserves and Plantations. 

115. Reserves and plantations in the vicinity of the Madras Railway have 
been formed in the following districts :-

Cuddapah .. 

North Aroot 

Sal ... 

CoimbatoJoe 
Mala'"'" •• 

District&. 

Total ", 

Reserves. 

ACRBS. 
39,000 

13,320 

18,618 

1,410 
2,990 

76,339 

Plantations. " 

ACRlIS. 
1,362 

2,422 

TotaL 

AcaM. 
40,361 

14,380 

18,618 

1,410 
2,900 

77,761 

ReDllU'ka. 

Includ.. several tract. 
demarcated in the Pal
konda hHIB for the pro
duction of timberr. 

lnclQd.ea the Napier rc" ........ 
Incllld~ 6,000 acree eno

lionoo, but pot demar
",ted, BOuth of the She
varoy milo ""'Ii .... 

I was doubtful whether to include the Chenat Nair forest in Malabar, 
v.:hich i~ situated on the J?lls north of Palghat, and is, as the crow flies, only six to 
eight miles from that statIOn. The Conservator, however, informs me that though in 
the dry season there is a cart-track over the paddy-fields, the forest is difficult of access 
in the rains. In a later communication he states that the destruction of private 
forests in the vicinity has been so great of late years that there is even now a sale 
of firewood from Chenat. Nair. The area of the Government forest here is 10 240 
acres. It has not been included in the above statement. ' 
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1"";=7." this statement of a~eaS, does not agree With the returns recorded in :the 
Conser\r&.tor's Report for 18/iOc81.. In pa,ragraph 76 of that report the areas of fuel 
reserves and plantations ne~ the Madras line are given as follows :~. , . 

I Fuei Reserv...) l'IantatiODJl. I Total. 

AOBBII. ACBBS. A.OBB8. 
Cu~dapah 

i;;617 
982 982 

North Azcot 1,060 6,677 
Salem '11,286 11,286 
Coimbatore 13,170 13,170 
Malabar .. . , 2,990 . 2,990 ----

Total .. 30,073 2,042 32,116 

'fhe reserves in Cuddapah, which in the previous ye~'s report were entered, 
under .. Fuel reserves " as 33,281 acres, are excluded in the report for 1880-81. My 
figures for the Cuddapah reserves and plantations have. been taken, from the area 
entered on the' maps of the Madras' Survey, as explained in detail in that chapter 
of this report which relates to the Cuddapah forests. In North Arpot the difference 
is due to the inclusion by me of the Napier reserve, which is not classell as a 'fuel 
Teserve in the Conservator's report; and in Salem, to the inclusion of 6,000 acres 
lately sanctioned. 'In ,Coimbatore, the 'Conservator apparently includes the three 

. tracts near Mettapollium, aggregating 12,160 acres, and known as the H, K and M:. 
reserves. . These tracts however, I understand,' have been entirely abandoned, an4 
they can no longer be classed as resarves. ' -

117. It will be noticed that the 78,000 acres, which I conclude from the infor_ 
'mation available may yield fuel for the .consumption of the raiiway, include a 
number of tracts which are not designated as "fuel reserves," and which were not 
originally intended for the Bupplyof the' railway. Being close to the line, however, 
it may reasonably be exp!lcted that part of their produce will be used as fuel by the 
railway. The distin.ction between "fuel reserves" and "foliest reserves" has no 
practical value, and should now finally be abandoned., The produce of all areas taken 
in hand by the Forest Department, whether forests or plantations, must be utilized 
to the best advantage, and it will depend on circumstances and on the demand; 
which may vary from time to time, whether such produce will be used as railway 
fuel or otherwise. The object of the present remarks is .not to discuss the question . 
whether those areas which hitherto have been designated as "railway fuel reserves" 
are likely to suffice for the requirements of the line, but whether a aufficient area 
has been st't apart within. convenient distance from the railway, from which the 
needful fuel may be drawn if required. , Under, these cir~umstances the 'area above 
stated, viz., 78,000 acres, may be accepted ~B the nearest approximatio.ll which can' 
at present be ma4e. 

Former estimates of yi~ld. 

118. The next point to be discussed is, what the yield of this area is likely to 
be. Regarding the probable yield of the fuel reserves and plantations, several a,ble 
a.nd elaborate reports have been written; but reliable data, upon which practically 
useful conclusions might be based, are as yet wanting. . A most interesting report 
was submitted to Government by the Board of Revenue in their Proceedings of the 
26th April 1875. In this report it was stated tbatexperimental fellings made in 
the Salem reserves had given 12 tons an acre, and that natural reproduction would 
suffice to replace wood felled in the reserves within 12 or 15 years. From these 
data the Board concluded that, under a 12 years' rotation, one ton pel," acre per annum 
might safely be counted upon. On this assumption they based the calculation that, 
as 100 'tons of wood annually were required for one mile of railway, 100 acres of 

. fully-stocked jungle would suffice to supply one mile of line, and that, assuming 
wood to be burnt on the whole line, 85,700 acres, fully stocked, would be sufficient 
for the supply of the Madras Railway~ " 

"In !.he Report tor 1881.82, !.he ..... of plantatiODJl in Cuddapah .. gi ...... 988 ...... and that 01_ .. in ~bar 
.. 3,OH...... The ot.hor 1lIl1ri .. are !.he OIIIDO .. !.h08O oIlhe Bepon fw 1880-81, . 
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119. 'It was further stated that the total area. of fuel reserves ava~8J"for the 
two lines-the Madras and the South Indian Railways-was 91,345 acres. or 143 
square miles, corresponding to 53,118 acres fully stocked, and that the outlay on 
the formation and maintenance of these reserves, including land-rent, supElrvision 
and survey, with compound interest at 4 per cent. per annum, had amounted to 
Rs. 1,21,705. From this they calculated that it would cost Rs. 41,313 to produce 
53,118 tons of wood, which was the estimated yield of 91,345 acres of fuel reserves. 
This amount was obtained as follows :-

Interest on Capital outlay (Rs. 1,21,705) at 4. percent. 
MaintenlLllce ... ... . ... ... ••• ... .. . 
Supervision at lOfer cent. on maiutenance ... .. ... ... 
Measures in aid 0 reproduction in felled tracts at 8 anoaa per acre 

on 53,IL8 -;. 12 acres .... .., ... ... .... ... 
Land-rent on 91,345 acres at 4 "noaa an acre 

RS. 
4,868 

10,360 
1,036 

2,213 
22,836 

Total... 41,313 

The cost of producing one ton of fuel was thus found to amount to 12 annas 
5 pies. The Board of Revenue added that 3,784 aores had been taken up for plan
tations, which, when fully stocked, should be equal to 17 square miles (10,880 
acres) of jungle. The cost of wood produced in plantations they found to be 
between Rs. 1-8-9 and Rs. 2-1-10 per ton, allowing interest on the outlay at 
4 per cent. From these data the Board of Revenue concluded that the seigniorage 
charged by Government to the railway, viz., Rs. 2-4-0 per ton, was too high; and 
recommended that it be-reduced to Rs. 1-8-0 per ton, which they said would leave 
an ample margin to cover any inaccuracies in the estimate made. 

120. The Government of Madras, in passing orders on these proposals in July 
1879, drew attention to the fact that the area of the reserves in Salem had, on 
survey, been found to be much less than was estimated by the Board of Revenue 
in their calculations, and, on the authority of the Conscrvator, they assumed the 
annual yield to be It tons per acre. The consumption of 'wood on the South 
Indian line being insignificant, the Government confined their remarks to the 
requirements of the Madras Railway, for which they accepted the Board's estimate of 
100 tons annually per mile. .AllOwing for those portions on which coal was expected 
to be burnt, the Government came to the conclusion that, in order to supply the 
requirements of the line within the Madras Presidency on 675} miles, 45,082 acres of 
reserves would be required, while 51,896.acres had been already reserved: No orders 

. were passed regarding the proposal of the Board to reduce the seigniorage. 

121. In June 1875, Major Campbell Walker, when officiating as InspectOr of 
Forests, reported to the Board of Revenue, that a senous mistake had been made 
in measuring the area in the Salem reserves, upon the outtUI'D of which the Board 
of Revenue based their calculations of April 1875, and from a detailod report 
submitted to the Board of Revenue by Colonel Beddome in February 1876, it 
appeared that the area cut over in 1875 had been 53 instead of 10 acres as reported. 
Additional feIlings had by that time been made, bringing up the total area cut to 
100 acres, the outturn of which averaged 4t tons per acre. From this, both Colonel 
Beddome and Major Walker concluded that, in their then condition, the annual yield . 
of the reserves might be expected to be at the rate of one-third ton per acre on an 
average. Colonel Beddome expressed his opinion that, under conservancy, the 
reserves would gradually improve, and in time give a far more favorable return. 
He added that much of the ground was occupied by worthless shrubs and creepers, 
which it ought to be the aim of conservancy to eradicate. . 

122. At the same time Colonel Beddome submitted a report by Mr. Sheffield, 
the Deputy Conservator of North Arcot, who had cut over one acre in a reserve which 
had been protected for ten years, after having been cleared. The outturn of ten 
years' growth was 8 tons of' engine fuel and 3 tons of small wood. From the 
results of this felling, and from measuIjng coppice growth of known age, 
Mr. Sheffield concluded that fifteen years would be a suitable length of rotation in a 
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firewt ' I" :oDd tha~ the probable outturn at that age would be 15 tons per 
acre, ) • _4ding to an annual yield of 1 t.on per acre. ' ' , 

In lnarch 1876, Colonili Beddome submitted to the Board of Revenue a teport 
by the Deputy Conservator of Forests, Coddapah, on cuttings made in the. Balli
palle reserves, the re~ults of which were as follows ;-

.&-. How long Out&urn 
, proIecIed., per A .... 

.CBIIII. YlWU!.' ...... 
BalIipalleJ I . S 8 19'6 

Do. II '" ... S " U'6 

Colonel 'Bed dome explained that,indiscriminate felling had b~n carried on'more 
or lesEl in both tracts before protection commenced, and that it was impossible to 
state the age "of the wood cut by Mr. Yarde. He added that the Ballipalle reserves 
possessed a richer soil, and that the jungle was -of finer growth thaJ;l in any of the 
Salem or North .Arcot reserves. ' 

Probable yield of Reserves.-

123. The following is an abstract of cuttings made in protected reServes, as 
far as 1 have been able to obtain reliable tecords of the outturn ;-

~-
OvTrv.lI'IIi Rmwwr. TOKI • 

'Diotrict. 
When .boa Cut 

Reserv •• cut. in AaEeo. 
TofaLF .. A';" _tof~·I. p~ 

lief....,... 

1. Cuddapuh.. ~paIIe,I .. 1867 1876 8 69 19'6 I SaJJ:,!= Board'il ProceecI-

1 ingI. No. 1026, 
2. Do. Do. ' 11 .. 1871 1876 8 86 U'8 otan~. 19th April 1876. 
S. Do., :: K6d1lr Hill .. 1871-74 1880-81 186 1,919 14'26 

Reserved _ left 

l~~ Blanding. . 

Y~1ak61a. 1873 1880-81 166 958 8'26 { Clearing' IlOl; 
,263, Uth July 

4. Do. .. C· , 6. Do. Vakatio6nah ., 1874 . 1880.81 200 1,248 6'20 thorough. 
6. N or\h A.root Notolated .. 1861i 1876 1 1\ 11. .. 's , ProceecI-

ings, No. 730, 
14th Maroh 1876. 

7. Do. .. lI8mandfir .. 1871 1660-82 1.777 4.962 2'S Saeding t.reeo, .. po Deputy CoDserva-
lings under 4" 10<'0 Beport, No. 
diame&or,andred- 209, 3ed July 
wood trees we:re 1882-
left standing. 

8.S&lem .. Varigampat\i or 1866-67 1876 100 466 4'6 
A _ 'otandard 

Board's 'Proceecl. 
A Beaerve. 

_en and tim-
ings, No. 730. 

b .. - left . 14th ¥arch 1876. 
Blanding. , 

9. Do. ,. Do. 1886-87 1876-79 ·886 2,266 2'8 Reaerved _ left 

}~ Blanding. 

tor. ,No. 

10. Do. .. Horur or B Be- 1888 1882 100 384 3'8 .. 227. 24th JuI,-

........ 1882-

11. Do, .. Pot;hur or E Be- 1886-89 \ 1877·78 112 140 1'26 .. ........ 
12. SouthAloot Ginseo-'" .. 1876 10 120 12 Outy half .... lit G.O., No. 304. 18th 

I 
for mil ..... y fuel. February 1881. 

Since this statement was prepared, I have Been a report by Mr. Yarde, the Cud
dapah District Forest Officer, of the 19th October 1882, stating that the clearing of 
fiO acres in two blocks in BalJipalle (I) had yielded the following quantities ;....., 

rollS, 

Engine fuel... ,.. ...... 447 
Lighting wood ... ... ••• ... 65 
Loppings and b,ranch-wood, 200 cart-loads = ,50 

Total ... 56a 

• The 100 ..... cut in 1876 fann part of the 886 ..... au ;"1376-79, 

12 
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corresponding to an outturn per acre of-

Engine fuel .. . 
~rotal wood .. . 

...... "Tal allow 
TOl,l,·S. ,,"Q'" 

9 
11 

A few trees of red sanders and other kinds were left standing. 
This forest has been protected since 1867, but nothing is known regarding the 

age of the portion out. 

124. With few exoeptions these data only give the quantity standing on 
imperfeotly stooked areas, but give no information regarding the age of the forest 
or the quantity produoed annually. The exceptions are the two plots cut in North 
Aroot. The one-acre plot has already been mentioned; it evidently was a very good 
piece, and no conolusions of a general nature can be based upon it. Regarding 
the outtings in the Mamandur reserve, Mr. Sheffield, tho Distriot Forest Offioer, 
reports that the area was stocked as follows :-

Bare 
Four-fifths full 
Full 

ACRES. 

157 
600 

1,020 

'l'otal .•• 1,777 

which he estimated as equivalent to 1,500 acres fully stocked. The reserve had 
been cut over ill 1869-70, and was placed undllr protection in 1871. The cuttings 
commenced in August 1880 and were completed in May 1882, the outturn being-

Railway fuel 
Branch-wood removed on license 

LHS. 

10,869.000 
224,000 

Total... n,Og3,OOO 

or 4,952 tons. Mr. Sheffield adds that seeding trees were left, also all saplings under 
4 inches diameter, and all red sanders trees, Wllic11 in parts were very numerous; 
and estimates that only half the growing stock had been removed. 

125. These data justify the conclusion that, in a forest similar to JllIamandul', 
the growth of ten years will be sufficiently advanced to justify a cutting at the rate 
of 2;8 tons of wood fit for railway fuel per acre, leaving standing saplings and a 
number ofthe larger trees, including the more valuable kinds, for seed and shelter. 
And it is likely that after a second period of ten yoars, tho forest will, if properly 
protected, be sufficiently advanced to permit a second cutting at the rate of 2'8 tons 
per acre. . . 

The annllal yield of a forest like Mamandur may therefore be put down at ()'25 
ton of wood fit for railway fuel per acre. In a forest fully stocked, the annual yield 
would, according to the data furnished by Mr. Sheffield, be 0';33 ton per acre. 

Relying on these data and on what. I have myself seen of the forel'ts in the 
Cuddapah District, I am inclined to think that the reserved forests in North Aroot 
and in the Pullam pot taluk of Cuddapah may be expeoted to yield a quarter ton of 
wood per acre annually. 

In tho more dry climate of the Salem District, I feel assured that one-fifth of 
a ton per acre per annum is the outside that can be expected. In the moister 
climate of Malabar and the Sholakarai r(lsel've of Coirnbatore, which adjoins Malabar. 
half a ton may probably be expected as the annual yield per acre .. 

126. The other entries in the above statement aro not, however, entirely with
out value. The quantity of wood standing on a certain area in a natural forest 
justifies certain general conclusions regarding the quantity that lll1.y be cut 
annually, though the age of the growing stock cannot be determined. The total 
area and outturn of entries 1 to 5 (Cuddapah), and of entries 9 to 11 (8alem) is 
as follows :-
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I'~"- /-- AIea in " Annual 
Acres. I . Yield in 

. Total. Per Acre.: Ton.e. 

" 
Cuddapah " .. 496 

II 

4,219 

I 
S'6 

~ 
0'26 

. Saleoi 
" .. .. 1,098 2,779 2'6 0'20 

. At first sight it might seem that the annual yield of the Cuddapah forests 
should be asSessed at a much higher rate. But it happens that the places where 
cuttings were made comprised BOYlle exceptionally heavy and well-stocked forest, 

, while the rest of the reserves is poorly stocked. The Conservator is of opinion that. 
the cuttings made in the Salem reserves were in many cases mere thinnings, leaving, 
a large quantity of wood standing. 

127. The rates at which it will, in my opinion, be safe to assess the yieldoUha 
res,erves in the different districts are not, intended to ex.press the tota.l annual yield 
in, wood, but of that portion only which is likely to be utilized as railway fuel. 
This, I admit; is not a very scientific way of putting' the case, but, in tIle absence 
of a.ll precise data, no useful object would be gained by clothing my conclusions in 
scientific terms, which are not supported by sufficient data.. The total yield in 
wood and timber wil1, it is hoped, be larger. ' 
" The estimate of one ton per'acre fra.med by the Board of Revenue in 1875 was 
baSed upon data which were not correct; that made in 1879 by the Government of 
Madras of Ii tons, per acre was apparently only based upon a general expression of . 
the Conservator's opinion. MajorWoJker's estililate of one-third of a ton per acre 
comes nearer the mark, but it is not supported. by any d!lfinite data, 

Save in plantations, the Qata upon which to base an estimate of the future yield 
of a forest, such, as those' to which the present remarks relate, are not easy to 
obtain. ' The growing stock in these natural forests is not UIiiform :in age, but 
contains trees of all ages. The natural forests are most unequally stocked, and con- , 
liain e:x:tensive blanks and open spaces, and they have not grown up under the same' 
conditions, ,as regards protection 'and treatment, under which it· is proposed to 
place the reserves, which are to yield the fuel7supply of,the future. A good system 
of collecting the data upon which to base an estimate of the future yield of these 
ar~ must now be set QR foot~ . Meanwhile the only safe pian is to accept a low 
estimaM of the future yield,in the reserves sanctioned and proposed to be formed. ' 

Probable yield af Plantations. 

128. 80 far regarding the yield of reserveslu the districts named. Tbe plan
~tions' in the ,Uuddapah District cannot, uuder existing circumstances, be assessed at 
'3 much higher rate than the reserves in the same distri!)t. The' wood production 
in the K6qur red sanders plantation is high. as explained in the Cuddapah portion 

, . of this report, but the locality is exceptionally favorable; For the present I will 
,'3>!se~s the annual yield of these areas at 0'5 ton per acre. But the Ce.suarina 
plantations in NOl'th Arcot, most of which are in the bed of the Pltlltr river, may 
reasonably be expected to yield mUbh larger quantities. The yield of the private 
Cal!uarina'plantatiomi ontha coast in the ChingleputDistriet, the pl'oduce of-which 
furnisheli part of the fuel-supply to Madl'lls is, according ·to the data eollected by 
me on the spot, ,between 2 and 6 tons per acre per annum, and they are cut when 
fro~ five to fifteen yea.rs old. Regarding inland plantations the following data 
,are avaihlble. In South Arcot the outturn of Casuarina plantations, six years old, 
was in 1875 estimated at 50 tons per acre, equivalent to an annual yield· of 8'3 tons 
per acre" In ,the Trivellum plantation in the same district, eight years old, 200 
a.cres cleared in 1876 gave an outturn of 15 ,tons per acre, which is equivalent to 
'an anQ.ual yield of 1'8 ton per acre. ,This plantation, howeve1', had been injured by 
.floods. A,t. the same!4me ¥-.:. Sheffield estimated that in the Keelminnel planta
tion he would, after eIght yeal'S, obtain aU outturn of 50 tons per acre, cOlTespoDd
jug to an annual yield of 6'25 tons. In a letter of the 25tn March 1876 to the 
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Board of Revenue, Colonel Beddome stated that, after making a 'liberal allowance 
for floods and bad seasons, the average annual yield for Casuarina plantations in 

, North Arcot might be taken as 2'85 tons per acre. 

129. The following ,is a detailed account of the Benganur CasuariDII plantation 
made in a tank-bed in the Kolar District of Mysore, which has heen furnished to 
me by Mr. D. E. Hutchins, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Mysore :-

BaNOANua CABUARINA PLANTATION. 

Age Beven year,. 

Sample area 1'356 acres. Redncing factor 0'6. 

- CUBIC CONTBlfTI 

Girth at Number of Trees Height in 6feet in in each Claas. Inch ... Feet. 
Of one Tree,/ Of CIa8e, 
Cubic feet. Cubic feet. 

35 6 23 0'27 9'45 
63 8 29 0'61 32'" 
65 .10 31 1'03 66'69 
84 12 35 1'67 140'11 
92 14 36 2'33 2l4'73 
82 16 38 8'22 264'20 
63 18 42 4'61 239'14 
32 20 42 . 6'67 178'18 
12 22 48. 7'70 92'38 
3 24 60 9'56 28'64 
1 27 5" 12'08 12'08 

Total .. 612 .. .. . . 1,278'04 

Brief acoownt of Plantation.-Elevation 2,660 feet. Rainfall.31 inches. A 
piece of lowlying grollndabout 8 acres, in the waterspread of a tank and below 
another tank in the catchment area of the Palar river, liable to be flooded for a 
short time. About a mile from the KoJar road station of the Madras Railway. 
'Soil, chiefly silt, moist, sandy, with a subsoil of clay at varying depths. The 
ground under the trees clean, free from grass and weeds, covered with a thick layer 
of matted casuarina twigs. Planted out during the rains of 1872 at 10 feet apart 
from nurseries into pits one yard cube. In February 1~79, 378 trees to the acre. 
Ground covered completely' with dense shade. Thick branches nearly down to the 
ground; hence the reducing factor taken at 0'6. The measurements were made in 
February 1879, when the trees were seven years old from seed. Hence the mean 
annual production was 134'64 cubic feet per acre. Taking 56 Ibs. per cubic foot, 
or 40 cubic feet to the ton, this would be at the rate of 3'36 tons per acre per annum. 

It seems to me that taking into account good and bad soil, as well as failures, 
the annual yield of the plantations made in the bed of the Palar river may be safely 
assessed at 2 tons per acre. 

. Total. Yield. 

130. Accepting these estimates the following will be the quantities which 
may be expected f~om the area of the existing arid sanctioned rtlserves and 
plantations :-

I 
EmJu'J'BD AJfJfOAL YIELD 

Area. in 
mToxIL 

- A ..... I Per Acre., Total. 

1. Cuddapah and North Arcot ........... .. 62,320 0'26 13,080 . 
2, Cuddapah plantations •• • • .. 1,362 0'6 681 
8. North Arcot c..uariDa plantatiooa .. 1,060 2'00 2.J20 
4. Salem n!68l"'98II .. 18,618 0'20 3.723 
6. Coimbalore and M:;w.~' ~ .. 4,400 0'60 2.200 

Total .. 77.761 .. 21.804 
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From these figures -it will be seen that reserves and plantations. must be 
. extended considerably in order to secure a: yield of 50,000 t9ns a year. Regarding 
these extensions, I have cOine to the following conclusions, after examining the 
circumstances of each district. . 

Extensions proposed. 

131. In Bellary, Anantapur, and Kurnool there is no prospect of reserves 
being formed for the supply of the Madras Railway. The produce of the Sandur 
forests, which have latllly .been leased by Government, will most pr.obably all be 
required for the supply of Bellary, for iron-smelting, for sugar-boiling m. the 
country between those hills and the Tungabhadra river, and for the Bellary-Dharwar 
Railway. Plantations of babul and other trees might be. formed on waste lands near. 
the Madras Railway, but it may be hoped that the high prices paid by the railway 
in these districts may induce private enterprise to' come forward. As regards 
babul, which is readily grown on black soil, there is this difficulty, that·~he Madras 
Railway refuse to take it. The Conservator informs me that the South Indian 
Railway prefer babul to any other wood. In these districts, the action of Govern
ment must be guided by further experience, and I am not prepared to submit any 
proposals at present. 

132. In Cuddapah and North Arcot an effort should be made to extend the 
reserves to 100,000 acres. ·The Casuarina plantations in North Arcot should be 
extended as far as suitable land can be made available, and it probably will be 
possible to extend them, up to an area. of 2,000 acres. In the Cuddapah District 
also an. effort should be. made to extend the plantations near the line up to 2,000 
acres. The system of large pits (1 yard cube), which has been so successful in 
Mysore, should have a trial·in this district. In Salem, efforts should be made to 
extend the reserves to an area of 50,000 acres. These are the chief extensions 
regarding which I am in a position to submit definite proposals, and, if they are 
accepted, the following quantities may be made available for the railway:-

ESTIJIATED ANNUAL YDILD 

Area in 
IN TON", 

A ...... 
Per Acre., Tola!. 

I. Cuddapah and North Aroot reserves .. 100,000 0'26 26,000 
2. Ouddapah plantatiODll • . • • .. 2,000 0'60 1,000 
8. North Aroot <laslwina plantations .. 2,000 2'00 4,000 
4:. Salem reservea ::1' 60,000 0'20 10,000 
6. Coimbatore and r.b!abar';"""-';' 4,400 0'60 2,200 . 

Total •• 168,400 .. 42,200 

133. So much is certain that these proposed extensions are not extravagant. 
Regarding the expenditure incurred {In these reserves and plantations up to the 
31st of March 1881, I have gathered the following data from the Annual Raport for 
1880-81 :-

, 
I Tc:.~~' '/Expenditure·1 1'leceipte. , Nat OuiJay• 

88,28i 
BO. BO. BO. 

lCuddapah •• .. .. .. .. .. 87,943 8,991 83,962 

Reoerv .. 
Nortb Arcot .. .. .. .. ... 6,617 7,161 4,030 3,131 

•. Salom •• .. .. .. .. o • 11,286 82,040 7.896 24,644 
Coimbatore •• .. .. . . .. .. 13,170 19,102 4,279 . 14,823 

Total .. 63,364 96,246· 19,696 76,660 

Plantati .... {Cuddapah .. .. .. .. . . .. 98Z «,303 491 43,812 
•• North~ .. .. .. .. . . 1,060 80,466 80,040 80,426 

Tote! .. 2,042 1,04,768 30,631 74,237 

13 
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General establishment charges are apparently not included in these figures, but 
even if we add 80 liberal allowance on that account, the outlay is moderate. With· 
the existing uncertainty regarding yield, I refrain from submitting any calculations 
to determine the question whether the maintenance and other charges, plv8 interest 
on the capital outlay, will be covered by the annual yield of these areas. 

Eventually, when the annual yieIU has been determined by actual experience, 
such calculations must be made; but at present they would not lead to any practi. 
cally useful results.' The best safeguard, financially, in these undertakings is, that 
the expenditure incurred for the formlltion and maintenance of reserved forests is 
defrayed from current forest revenue. 

Mode of Working. , 
134.' It will, however, be necessary to keep ·most careful accounts of the yield, 

and of the financial results of managing these forests, the chief produce of which is 
used as railway fuel. Everything seems to point to a short rotation for the work· 
ing of these forests, the reproduction being chiefly from coppice. Hence the system 
of working will be very simple, and all that will be required is to keep an accurate 
record of the area cut over, and of the quantity obtained, with an estimate of the 
wood left standing. It will be explained in the Cuddapah portion of this report 
that the system of making clearances in narrow belts, which are protected against 
excessive evaporation by the forest left standing on either side, should -have a 
fair trial, combined with the dibbling in of seed or planting out from nurseries in 
the clearances, so as to secure a larger proportion of fast-growing and otherwise 
suitable species in the forests. . 

135. Having. submitted suggestions regarding- the area which requires to be 
demarcated in the different districts, it will now be necessary to consider the price 
paid by the railway and the revenue derived by Government from the fuel cut in 
the _ Government forests. The present practice is for contractors to cut in the 
localities assigned to them and to deliver to the railway at certain rates agreed 
upon. These rates do not include the amount due to Government on account of 
purchase.money or seigniorage, which is paid by the railway to the Forest Depart
ment direct. This amount, as a rule, is one rupee for 1,000 Ibs., which is equivalent 
to Rs. 2.3-10 per ton. But when the late cuttings were made in the CUddapah 
reserves, which are close to the railway line and are better stocked than the open 
forests, the Forest Officer arranged with the contractor that higher rates should be 
paid. These rates were to be for the K6dur hill reserve Rs. 2-8-0, and for Vakati. 
c6nah and Yerraguntlak6ta Rs. 3 per ton. It had belln agreed between the Forest 
Officer and the contractor that these higher rates should fall upon the contractor, 
who would save in carriage and otherwise; but the result. was, that these higher 
rates were objected to by the Agent of the Madras Railway. ' 

136. The cost to the railway of the fuel delivered in 1881 from different 
sources is detailed in the statement entered in paragraph 108 .. It will be noticed that 
the highest rates were paid for the wood obtained locally in the Bellary District and 
at Raichore, where the rates varied between ~s. 7 and Rs. 8 pel' ton. The wood 
brought from the Government forests of CUddapah and North Arcot cost from Rs. 5 
to Rs. 5-8-0, that brought from private forests in these districts cost from Rs. 4-8-0 
to Rs. 5-8-0. The Mysol'e wood cost Rs. 4-10-0, that from private forests in Salem 
ranged from Rs. 4-6-0 to Rs. 4-10-0, while that delivered at Mallapuram from 
Government.forests cost Rs. 5 per ton. A small quantity of Government wood in 
Coimbatore was delivered at Rs. 5-2-0 per ton, while the private wood from Malabar 
cost only from Rs. 3-6-0 to Rs. 4-2-0. 

So much is clear from these figures, that, with the exception of the northern 
end of the line, the wood brought from private forests I,lOsts less than that brought 
from Government forests. 

137. Under these circumstances it seems to me that the policy which should be 
followed at present is, to encourage as much as possible the supply to the railway 
from private sources. It is more economical for the railway, and it is the one most 
likely to induce private proprietors to consider the adyantage of protecting their 
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forests and planting. At the same time this plan will have the great advantage
that the reserved forests i:q the vicinity of the line will have a few more yean! 
protection, the result of which cannot but improve their productive powers. . 

It is not, however, likely that the whole of the supply required by the railway 
can at present be drawn from private forests, and we must therefore consider the 
best plan for regulating the supply from the Government forests. As regards the 
open forests not included in the existing reserves, there is no objection to- the 
co!ltinuance of the present plau, with this provision, that no cuttings be made, if 
possible, in tracts likely to be inclnded within reserved forests. 

138. As regards cutting in reserves, it has been said that this should be delayed 
as long as possible. There are, however, certain localities where cuttings may be 
made with advantage. Such are the forests on level grouud at Ballipalle, which, 
thanks to protection, have become thickly stocked, and which should be cut in the 
manner· suggested above. Whenever cuttings are made in reserves, an effort should 
be made to introduce the plan of selling the wood standing. The compartment 
where the cutting is to be made should be marked off on the ground by temporary 
but conspicuous marks, and the rules which should regulate the cutting in regard to 
the saplings and trees to be left standing and otherwise, should be clearly laid down 
and strictly enforced. -. 

139. Eventually it will be possible to sell the standing wood in a given 
compartment at a certain rate per acre, to be determined either by private 
bargain or by tender. This is the object which should be worked up to, but it will 
take some time before contractors learn to estimate the wood standing in a certain 
compartment with snfficient a.ccuracy to make an offer per acre. Hence at first it 
will probably be necessary to agree upon a certain rate to be paid per cart-Ioad, 
or, when there is no cart-road, per bullock-load. The purchase-money to be paid 
by the contractor should include seigniorage, and, to facilitate its payment, instal
ments may be agreed upon to be paid -as the wood is removed. 

140. I cannot urge in te~ sufficiently strong- that the growth of- a class of 
substantial contractors or middlemen should be encouraged. It is not the business 
of the Forest Department to carry the wood to the railway, and it will be found 
much more convenient to let the whole transaction, from -beginning to end, be in 
the hands of these middlemen. It is the plan which is followed in the case of wood 
bronght from private sources, and if adopted in the case of the Government forests 
will, I feel sure, obviate much- correspondence. The present plan under which the 
railway desls both with the Forest Deparlment and the contractor is said to have 
worked well while th~re was an abundant supply of wood on Government and 
private lands, but under existing circumstances it has led to inconvenience. 

Conclusion. 

141. The suggestions here submitted amount to this: that at present the 
railway should be encouraged to draw as much wood as possible from private forest~; 
the supplies from. this source in the inland districts will probably diminish, and as 
they diminish, the requirements must be met to a greater extent from the Govern
ment forests. In order to make my meaning clear, I have, in-the preceding para
graphs, _ put forward some figures, which may be summarized as follows :-

- I . Prime. I GownlJlllllll.l ToIaL 

.." ... 
I 

..".., I !GQ. 

Supply in 1881 .. .. , 66.760 12,660 88,UO 
Future supply .. .. 89.000 t2,OOO 8],000 . 

. Should the efforts fail, which must be made to induce private landholders to . 
preserve and plant with the view of supplying the railway, the supplies from private 
sources would probably diminish further; but as they decrease, the condition of 
the Government forests will improve and consequeutly their productive powers 
will increase. This relates to the inland districts. On the east _ coast the private 
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Casuarina plantations are so extensive, chiefly in Chingleput, tha,t the price of this 
wood mUllt fall, and it may eventually pay the Madras Railway to burn it. 

142. Should the extensions here suggested be found to be insufficient to supply 
the requirements of the railway, the further experience which will then have been 
gained will doubtless show the way to the measures required to meet the case. The 

,Kurnool-Cuddapah canal is navigable from August to January, and the question 
should be studied in detail, whether wood from theN aUamalais in Kurnool and 
the Lankamalais in Cuddapah can be' brought down the canal to Krishnapuram on 
the railway at remunerative rates. The floating of wood down the Cauvery has 
been tried and been found to fail, but plantations near the line in the vicinity of the 
Cauvery or other rivers might be made; the former reserves Ileal' Mettapol
lium might. be re-established, or suitable tracts on the Nilgiri slopes, near the 
Mettapollium terminus, might be placed under strict protection. If a. railway is 
constructed to Ootacamund, the plantations of Australian Eucalyptus and Ar.acia on 
the plateau should be extended largely and might furnish a large supply. So much 
ha.s been established by the researches recently made by Mr. Hutchins, that these 
plantations' can be made to furnish a mean annual yield of 6 tons per acre, good 
and bad included. Under these circumstances it is not at all impossible that, if 
these plantations can be made and maintained at a reasonable outlay and if the 
needful land can be obtained, the blue gum grown on the Nilgiris may some day 
contribute to the fuel-supply of the Madras Railway. If suitable land can be made 
available on the plateall of the Shevaroy's, an experimental plantation of Australian 
trees should be made. Acacia melanomylon as well as some species of Eucalyptus 
seem to thrive at Yercaud. At present it would be prematllre to enter further into 
these schemes. It will be time enough to consider them when necessity arises for 

. doing so. It has been recommended to encourage the use of coal in the place of 
wood on the Madras Railway, in order to guard against the destruction of the 
forests.· Such recommendations are not based upon a correct appreciation of the 
case. In the interests of forest. conservancy it is. most desirable to encourage 
the consumption of wood by the railway. Forests Itre useful in many ways, besides 
producing a supply of wood and timber. But forests cannot be maintained 
without some return of revenue fr:om them. Thus, if the Madras Railway finds it 
profitable to burn wood in preference to coal, this will cause an increased demand 
for wood, which will enable Government to maintain, under efficient protection, a 
larger area of State forests than would be possible if the produce could not be sold.' 

143. In the preceding rewks I have not adverted to Indian coal as a possible 
rival of wood-fuel. It is not impossible that 'when the system of coast canals has 
been completed from the Hugli to Madras, or perhaps even sooner, Bengal coal may 
compete at Madras with English and Australian coal. And 'when the coal-fields in 
the Nizam's territory have been connected by tramway with Bezvada on the Kistna 
river, it is probable that Singareni coal may be delivered at less cost at Madras 
than sea-borne coal. But considering the quality of the Singareni coal, and the 
large quantity of ash which it contains, it seems doubtful whether, nnder existing 
'circumstances, it can be landed at Madras at rates sufficiently low to enable the 
railway to dispense with wood-fuel in the inland districts of the Presidency. 

CHAPTER III. 

FORESTS AND IRON • 

. 144. No part of India is richer in good iron ores than the Madra,q Presidency. 
and in most districts there are the remains of a large old iron industry. The 
famous W ootz or Indian steel made in crucibles is manufactured in Mysore and in 
Bome of the adjoining districts of Madras, and native-made iron is to this day 

. preferred by the people for many purposes to the cheaper ir~n from England. And 



there seems good ground fOI: believing that oortain cia8Ses of iron can be made of a 
better quality from the materials available in the Salem and other dIStricts than 
they can be produced in England. . In many 'places the. old native iron-smelting 
industry has died out throug1i the competition of iron from England, and through 
the gradually-increasing scarcity of fuel. Mr. R. Bruce .Foote, ina note 'on the 
magnetic iron ore of Kanjamalai near Salem, - Correctly states ~hat it is. owing most. 
likely to the greatly-increased price of· charcoal that the number of native iron
smelting furnaces in the f:!alem District.has decreased of late years. Mr. Foote 
informs 'me that in 1878 he . noticed considerable traces of ,an old iron-smelting 
indUj!try in the south of the Puducottah State, where rich hematitic laterite occurs 
very largely, but could hear of no smelting in progress. He adds,. "the once 
extensive forests are now reduced· to profitless scrub. The same re!1larks apply to 
the lateritic tracts in the Sivaganga Zemindari in Madura. The great forests which' 
harboured the rebel Poligars at the beginning of this century, and so' grAatlypuzzled 
and hindered our troops, have left but very faint traces. Similar traces of a lapsed 
iron industry occur to the north-north-westof Cape Comorin, where the most 
southerly mass of the gUts has been almost absolutely bared of forest,'" 

Owing·to the absence of coal in the Madras Presidency the f:uture of iron.. 
sme~ting is, in this part of India, lllmost entirely a forest question.' The cost of· 
sea-borne coal (Rs; 16 to Rs. 18 a ton) at the eastern ports would' be prohibitive, 
and it is not likely that any Indian coal from Bengal, th~ Nizam'e territoIj, or 
Central India could be delivered at rates sufficiently low to be used for iron-smelt. 
ing in the Salem or other inland districts. Singareni coal may perhaps be. used to 
smelt the ores of the Nellore District. Mr. Foote has dJ,'awn my attention to thEl 
great and rich beds of magnetic ore near Ongole. Their posi~ion near thll coast'and 
the coast canals is a very favorable one, as the ore could be carried· at very small cost 
to the neighbourhood of large fuel supplies-either mineral90al or the wood produced 
in the Casuarina plantations on the coast. But in most cases the future of iron. 
smelting in this part of India is entirely a forest question, and the difficulty is, that 
iron can only be made with charcoal, where the price of wood is exceedingly low. 

145. Iron-making on a large scale has been attempted, with the liberal BUppOrt 
of Government, on several occasions and in several districts, viz., at Porto Novo 
and Trinomalai in South Arcot, at Pulampatti in Salem, and a~ Beypore in Malabar. 
Large conces,~ions were also given' a few years ago to a commercial undertaking 
styled the Napier Foundry. Forests in North Arcot were assigned to it, but all 
these undertakings have come to an end, . 

Native Iron Industry. 

, 146. There is, however, still a large native iron industry in existence, and in 
those chapters of the present report which relate to Bellary and Salem a detailed 
account will be .found of what I have seen on my. tour of the native iron furnages 
in these districts, and the conclusions which I have formed regarding the measures 
which must be taken for the maintenance of that industry. . 

In this place it must suffice to state that one of the main objeots of forestry 
in this Presidency must be the production of charcoal for iron-smelting, and this can 
ouly be effected by the formation and strict protection of reserVed forests in the 
vicinity of those localities where iron is still made. or where ~he conditions for 
making it are favorable. . 

It must be made the special duty of the officers charged with the selection of 
the areas to be constituted reserved forests in the different distriots to pay atten. 
tion to this matter, and an officer of the Geological Survey, or' a Metallurgist with 
practical knowledge of iron-'inaking, should be 8Ssopiated with the Forest Officers 
ill selecting the reserves proposed to be formed for this purpose. Meanwhile, lind 
until the services of a special officer can be obtained for this purpose, I would 
suggest that, with the consent of the Government of India, the officer of the 
Geological Survey who is employed in this Presidency should give his advice to the 
Forest Officers engaged in selectmg reserved forests in the iron-smelting districts •. 
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14,7. Ball, on page 346 of his Manual of Economic Geology of India (1881), 
gives an account of the iron ores and iron resources of the Madras Presidency. 
Some additional facts will be found in the Bellary chapter of this report. There is 
hardly a district without iron ores, and in some the existing native iron industry is 
important. Foremost in this respect stand the magnetio iron ores of Salem, the 
hematite of the Sandur hills in Bellary, and the ores which are found on the 
Nallamalais and Lankamalais, and which are worked up in a long string of villages 
at the foot of these hills, extending from Nandy8J. in ~urnool to Nandialampet in 
Cuddapah. 

Future exteD.sion of the Industry. 

. . 148. Scarcity of fuel is the main difficulty. As regards the SandUr hills in 
Bellary, Government have taken the first step in leasing 40,000 acres of land with 
the view of converting this area into forest, and as regards the other districts, t.he 
selection of reserved forests should, as much as possible, be made with special refer
ence to the manufacture of iron. The difficulty is, that in most cases we are not 
justified in expecting any large annual yield of wood per acre p-om the areas which 
will be available for forest growth, and this I fear will prove the great obstacle to 
iron-smelting operations on a large scale being undertaken by private capital. There 
are however some notable exceptions to this rule. There are localities, on the 
coast, in beds of rivers and tanks, and on the hills, where the growth of planted 
wood is exceedingly rapid. The most remarkable of these instances is on the 
plateau of the Nilgiris. Here, owing to the climate which is so wonderfully favor
able for the growth of the Australian blue-gum, some plantations produce as 'much 
as 12 tons per acre per annum, and on a large scale it will be possible, at elevations 
between 6,000 and 8,000 feet, to produce at the rate of 6 tons of wood per acre 
annually, corresponding to It ton of charcoal; so that the produce of 2} acres (3'S 
tons of charcoal) may be expected to suffice to produce one ton of finished iron or 
steel annually. No reliable estimate can however yet be made of the cost of the 
wood produced at these plantations. The present high prices of wood and 
charcoal at Ootacamund or Coonoor are no guide. Should plantations on a 
large scale be systematically established, the cost of the wood may be greatly 
reduced; but it is very doubtful whether the charcoal could be produced so 
cheaply as to be used in iron-smelting. Should it be found feasible to produce 
charcoal at a sufficiently low rate, and should the blue· gum charcoal be 
found suitable for the purpose, the question would arise whether the deposits 
of iron ore found on the Nilgiris are sufficiently extensive to justify the formation 
of plantations on a large _ scale, or whether it would pay to bring np from below 
pig .iron, made in the Salem District, to be converted into finished iron on the 
hills. These questions must be determined by a special inquiry. 

149. A large yield of wood and charcoal may'be expected to be obtained by 
'planting Australian trees on other hill ra.nges; but nothing is known regarding the 
cost at which this might be done. Casuarina plantations in suitable localities on 
'the coast of N ellore, Chingleput, and South .A.rcot, in moist sea air, are estimated to 
have an annual yield of from 2 tons to 6 tons per acre. The high prices which wood 
at present commands near the coast prohibits its use for iron-smelting. It is how
ever not impossible that, owing to the large extension of Casuarina plantations, the 
price of wood may fall, so as to bring Casuarina charcoal within reach of the iron
smelter. 

On low land near the banks of rivers and in tank-beds, Casuarina, babu!, Inga 
tIl/ileis, and other trees grow luxuriantly, and have doubtless a large wood produc
·tion per acre, though the rate has nowhere yet been exactly determined. But such 
places are of limited extent, and the price of wood is too high to admit of its being 
used for iron-smelting. 

150. The railways pay from Rs. 4 to Re. 5 per ton of wood fit for locomotive 
fuel, Bay Re. 4-8-0 on an average, and the price of wood in towns is much higher. 
At Rs. 4-8-0 for wood, charcoal could not be had for less than Rs. 25 a ton, and such 
a price would put the use of the charcoal for iron-smelting ~ut of the question. 
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Casuarina on theco8.st and blue.gum on thl) hills may eventually furnish char
coal sufficiently cheap for iron-smelting,. but at present the only chance of profitably 
establishing iron works, woded ,by charooal, on a large scale in those districts of 
this Presidency .with which 1 am' acquainted, is by utilizing the, wood produced in 
forests remote from the railway an9. large centres of consumption. And in .such 
localities there are t'lR"O difficulties; the forests ·in· such situations . are generally 
exceedingly feverish, and the aI!1lual yield per acre, except in the .evergreen forests 
of 1;he Western Ghats, will be very fimall and uncertain, until the forests have 
been efficiently protected, and particularly protected against fire, during a lon~ 
series 'of years. . . . 

I am not myself acquainted with any localities where good iron ore is foimd in
the region of evergreen forests ·awng the line of ghats, but the point should be kept 
steadily in view. At high elevations the evergreen forests have an exceedingly 
slow growth; an instance are the sholas on the Nilgiris. But at.1ower elevations, 
and with a higher temperature, the rate of growth will probably be found to be very 
satisfactory, and these forests have several .great advantages. They are densely 
stocked and enjoy naturally complete immunity from fire. Moreover, as they 
consist of species which, while young;' thrive in dense shade, natural reproduction, 
by a well-arranged system of.cuttings, will" not b~ f?imd to be \\ difficult 'task. ' 

Attempts made to smelt I~on 'on a large soale. . 

151. It will now be well to give a brief account of the attempts which have 
been made in t,his Presidency to carry on iron-making on.a large scale.' The data 
upon which the following narrative is based are taken, partly from the Manual of 
the South Arcot. District by J. H. Garstin, C.S.I., partly from official recgrds, 
and partly from information kindly colleoted for me by Colonel Shaw-Stewart, R.E. 
. In 1824, Mr. J. M; Heath, ,of the Madras Civil Service, started the idea of 

manufacturing bar-iron on a large scale, ind hill request to be granted the exclusive 
right of making iron in India, and a lease of the right of cutting fuel on Sirkar 
waste land, received the support of Sir Thomas Munro, the then Governor, and the 
Members of Council. '. . 

These proposals were not at that tiIne accepted by the Gov:ernment of India 
or the Oourt of Directors, but later, after Mr. Heath had resigued the Service, he 
went to England, and on the eve of his departing again for India, with the materials 
.for commencing his undertaking, the Court of Directors granted him, during the 
,remainder of their then current charter, the exclusive privilege of manufacturing 
iron on the European plan in the territories of the Madras. Presidency. In 1830, 
he erected 'ivorksat Porto Novo in South Arcot, and carried on these work,s by 
means of successive advances, obtained from Government. 

152. After the special concessions granted by the Court of .Directors had 
expired, he obtained from the Collectors of the different districts, with the sanction 
of Government, leases for twenty-one years of the right of raising ore a.nd cutting 
fuel on favorable terms, provided they were not inconsistent with the customs and 
usages of the country, and did n"t interfere with the rights and privileges of the 
natives. These leases were free for the first five years, and afterwards subject to 
the payment of a small annual rental. In 1833 an IlBsociation, formed under the 
designation of the Porj;o Novo Steel and Iron Company, took over the business. 
Furnaces, forges and rolling mills were erected at Porw Novo, and siInilar works 
were afterwards established at Beypore in Malabar where the Company had obtained 
the lease of extensive jungles. They manufactured iron of a very superior quality, 
which sold readily in England and India at high prices, but they were only able to 
carryon the work by means of advances from Government. In spite of this assist-

. ance and of renewed concessions, the works did not pay, and no part of Mr. Heath's 
or the Company's debt was liquidated up to 1844. 

. 153_ In 1853·a. new Company, called the East Indian Iron Company, was 
formed with a capital of £400,000. The Court of Directora gave np the claim 
a.gainst Mr. Heath, which in September 1849 amounted to Hs. 8,22,240, and 
accepted from the new Company £10,000 in full.settlement of the debt of £16,000 
due by the Porto Novo Company, giving them the exclusive right of getting ore 
from Government waste lands in South Arcot, Salem, Malabar, Canara, and Coimba
tore for a term of thirty years, Bubject to an annual rent payment of £500. 
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154. On the fo~ation of the new Company, fresh works were erected at 
Trinomalai in South Arcot and Pulampatti on the Cauvery river in Salem, twelve 
miles above Erode. Large quantities of a very superior quality of pig iron were 
Bent to England; but owing to the difficulty of supplying the required fuel, and the 
difficulty of carrying on the laborious work of, puddling and reheating on a large 
Bcale in a hot climate, they failed to manufacture wrought-iron upon a satisfactory 
commercial Bcale. 

At the end of 1859, Mr. William. Maylor, who had been appointed General 
Manager of the Company, proceeded to India, in order to introduce BeBBemer'a 
process of making steel. Ball (Economic Geology, page 349,) states, on the 
authority of Mr. Sowerby's account of a visit to Porto Novo in 1859, that pig
iron sent by them to England had commanded a good price for conversion into 
steel, and a large quantity of it was used in the construction of the Britannia 
tubular and Menai bridges. But the supply was not regular; hence the iron rarely 
realized remunerative prices. From one cause or other the furnaces were seldom 
at work for more than four months in the year, and the cost of management alone 
was thus raised from 10 shillings to 30 shillings per ton. Nevertheless Indian pig
iron was at that time supposed to be steadily making its way in Sheffield for steel 
purposes. At Beypore the wo~ke produced excellent steel by Bessemer's process. 

155. But, though they succeeded so well experimentally, the business was 
not a commercial success. At Porto Novo, Mr. Sowerby reported that, owing to all 
the jungle having been cut down and the land cultivated, the charcoal had to be 
brought from a distance of twenty-five miles. At Beypore deficiency of fuel was 
supposed to be one of the causes of failure; there were no roads by which it might 
be brought from the inland forests where timber was abundant, and consequently 
it was. actually imported from Ceylon. At Pulampatti the work was stopped in 
1858, at Porto Novo operations came to an end in December 1866, and at Beypore 
and Trinomalai in February 1867. . 

In 1868 the attention of the Government of Madras was drawn to the matter, 
by an application to work iron ore in the Presidency without infringing. the privi
leges of the East Indian Iron Company, and accordingly, on the 11th February 1868, 
the Government· addressed the Secretary of State, reporting that the Company's 
operation~ had come to a stand-still, and that, owing to the non-fulfilment of its 
terms, the lease had become legally void. They justly represented that it was 
most objectionable that any grant of such exclusive privileges should be allowed to 
lie dormant and yet remain uncancelled, and be thus a hindrance to all other 
enterprize in the same direction, and they requested the Secretary of State to take 
the needful steps in the matter. 

156. The result of the negotiations which ensued between the Secretary of 
State and the representatives of the Company was that, in June 1870, the Company 
surrendered the lease in consideration of a payment of £8,000 on account of 
compensation for losses, the surrender of the lease, and in payment for certain 
lands owned by the Company at Ca.liout. The deeds by which the surrender was 
effected were finally settled in August 1874: 

Thus terminated an undertaking which, but for the fuel difficulty, might have 
been successful. Had Mr. Heath, and the Company which succeeded him, instead 
of relying upon the supply of charcoal brought from vast areas of jungle, concen
trated their operations in this respect, had they obtained from Government the 
grant of sufficient areas of jungle in the vicinity of the works, and had they placed 
these areas under efficient protection and improved them by planting in suitable 
places, these areas might by this time have been converted into dense forest and their 
produce might have secured the success of the business. I say this might, but do 
Dot maintain that it would have been achieved; for such proceedings would have 
required professional skill and knowledge, continued outlay of money with very little 
return during a long series of years, and, most of all, great patience and steady 
perseverance in Olle line of action. 

As it is, Government have been most fortunate in closing this business, and 
having their hands free for fresh undertakings, at a sacrifice which, as regards cash 
Qutlal, proQaQlyl1ltoget4er l)as not exceeded £100,000. 
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,157. It has often' been maintained that iii countries which depend upon 
charcoal for iron~smelting a limit is placed to the outturn from" blast furnaces by 
the forests becoming so rapidly denuded. ' . ' , 

But this is not the eJqlerience in ,countries where forests are managed in 'a; 
systematic mannel' on correct principles; and where consequently each block yields 
the same quantity of wood annually without in any ,way dE!teriorating in its condi
tion. But even under the most skilful management, a large area of forest is always 

,required to keep large'iron works continuously supplied with fuel. For instance, an 
establishment turning out 25,000 tons of. finished iron a year (the quantity eStimated 
for the projected Lohara iron works in the Gazette of India of the 5th August 1882) 
will, if working with charcoal only, require (at the rate of 3'5 tons of charcoal fur 
one toI! of iron) 87,500 tons of charcoal a year, which under first-rate management, 
may be yielded by 350,000 tons of wood; and the are"a of completely-stocked forest 
which would be required to produce tbis would, if ,the annual yield per acre were 

, half a ton, one ton, and six tons, respectively, be as follows, :~ 

At half a ton per acre, 700,000 acres or 1,094 square mile~. 
At one - " 350,000 " or 547 ' 
At SIX" " 58,000", or ,91 "-' 

The annual yield of well-managed" high forest in Europe, under favorable con
ditions, may be put down at about one ton' per acre; but it will take many years' 
rigid protection before any considerable area of GoverIlment forest in the Salem 
District can be brought up to that yield. ' 
, An annual yield of six 'tons per acre, on a" Iarge scale, might be attained on the 

,Nilgiris, if large plantations were established on the plateau, and if they were placed 
and maintained under perfect management. It is, however, most improbable that· 
so large an area of suitable land could be made available on the Nilgiris for this 
purpose, even if the cost of the charcoaI.prod'uced were not prohibitory. ' 

The chie:fl item of expense, where iron is made on -a large Bcale, is the caJ;Tiage 
of the wood or charcoal. 'When water-carriage is available, as at Hieflau in Styria, 
where the logs are floated down long distances and are caught at the, works, it is, 
possible (or rather was possible formerly) to make charcoal on a large scale in huge 
kilns and to keep blast furnaces going. To some extent the cost of carriage can 
be diminished by the use of portable tramways, but it is evident that the aim must 
be to locate the works at a place where the largest quantity "Of wood can be groW,D 
on the smallest possible area. ' 

158. Within the last ten years another attempt ,has been made to smelt iron 
on a large scale, and in this case the promoters of the undertaking took the precau
tion to obtain from Government the usufruct of a fine area of forest in the North 
Mcot District, measuring 42 s.quare miles, the Government undertaking the·manage
JDent of the forest and the efficient' reproduction of the areas cut over by the 
Company. ,The following account, which is taken. froni the records of the Govern
ment of Madra..'!, shows that this undertaking also ended in failure. 

Early in 1875, a Company styled the Napier Foundry Company was estab
lished in Madras, with the objeot, in addition to the ordinary foundry work hitherto 
carried on at the Napiel' Foundry purchased by them, of manufacturing castings 
and pig-iron from the ore by reduction with charcoal. They applied for the grant 
of a conoession, by which they might be allowed to quarry iron. .ore over waste 
lands, the property of Government, and also be perl!litted to enter into and cut wood 
in the reserved forests of the Presidency. ' 

159. The result of the negotiations which ensued wall an agreement, concluded 
in November 1876, to make over to the Company the right of making oharcoal 
in 42 square miles of forest land in North Arcot on their paying a small seigniorage, 
the whole area being divided into fifteen blocks, and orie block at a time being opened 
and placed at the disposal-of the Company. The block cut over was to be handed 
back to the Forest Department, to be closed during a ·few years, in order to 
encourage reproduction, and was afterwards to be made available to the villagers 
for grazing thei'r cattle, gathering leaves for manure, for outting fuel and wood 
for agricultural implements. Originally the Company applied for 24 square miles 
,only (15,360 acres) which it was estimated would yield, if worked on a rotation of 
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fifteen years, from 14,0()0 to 15,000 tons of wood a. year, estimated to make about 
3,600 tons of charcoal. 

160. It may be accepted as certain that, under this a.rrangement, the forest 
could not have been protected against fire, and that the areas cleared could not 
have been planted to any useful purpose, or otherwise improved sufficiently to make 
the forest yield permanently the required outturn. What should have been done 
was to effect a separation, to assign certain portions of the forest permanently to 
the villagers for fuel and other requirements, aad to place the remaining area under 
strict protection, exClude fires and cattle, and deliver to the Company the wood 
required wherever the maintenance of the forest justified cuttings. Fortunately 
for all parties concerned, the Company, in J ~y 1877, requested that the agreement 
might be cancelled, and asked permission to resign all privileges thereby conferred, 
which was assented to by Government. The reason assigned by the Company was 
that thc greater part· of the charcoal obtained since the Company commenced 
operations, being made from light and soft jungle-wood, was unsuited for use in 
blast furnaces~ I have, however, seen it stated that there were other circumstances 
besides, which compelled the Company to discontinue operations. 

Conclusion. 

161. Under proper management, the extension of iron-smelting in the Madras 
Presidency will in no way increase the denudation of the country. On the contrary 

. it will facilitate the formation, protection and 4nprovement of the forests. 
In most forests the more valuabltl species, the timber or other produce of 

which finds a ready sale even when brought from remote localities, is associated 
with a large proportion of the less valuable kinds, for the produce of which there 
is no demand in such places. The less valuable species profit equally with, and in 
some cases more than the valuable kinds, by efficient protection, and particularly 
by protection against fire. In fire-protected blocks, the forest becomes dense and 
thick, the grassy glades and other blank spaces fill up rapidly, but a large propor
tion of the material which grows up in so satisfactory Ii manner cannot be utilized. 
On the contrary its existence in the forest prevents the free reproduction of the 
more valuable kinds, which therefore cannot be cut as freely as would otherwise be 
desirable. The abundance of inferior classes of wood will therefore be felt as a 
burden and a source of difficulty hereafter, when a rational plan of working is set on 
foot. The native iron-smelters give preference to certain kinds of wood, such as 
Acacia Catechu and Albizzia amara, but the charcoal of most species, both of the 
deciduous and the evergreen forests, can be utilized for iron-smelting. I may here 
mention that Colonel Keatinge, when Political Agent of NiInRr, before 1857, found 
that the light and soft wood of B08wellia thurifera (saler) made excellent charcoal 
for iron-smelting in the works established by him in Nimar and successfully 
worked during a series of years with the aid of a Swedish Iron Master. 

162. In the vicinity of toWIlll and densely-populated tracts the wood of all 
kinds produced in the protected areas will always find a ready sale as fuel or as 
timber; but forests must be formed for the sake of their indirect advantages 
also in the more remote portions of the country, and here in many cases the only 
plan of utilizing the abundance of .the less valuable kinds will be by means of iron
smelting with charcoal. In some cases the establishment of strictly-protected 
reserves may have tended to extinguish the charr-oal iron industry, but where this 
has been the case, matters have not been managed properly. When such reserves 
are formed, provision must always be made to supply the requirements of the iron
smelters from the areas left; open, until the reserves have been brought to a high 
state of productiveness. . 

163. The extension of iron-making by means of charcoal will be a great help 
towards the development of rational forest management in the Madras Presidency. 
But the native methods of iron-smelting with charcoal are exceedingly wasteful, 
and an attempt should therefore lie made to introduce an improved method. It is 
at present generally supposed that the direct system of producing wrought iron 
from the ore is not capable of considerable improvement. This is a point upon 
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which I am noOt competent ,to form any ,definite opinion .. lknow, however, that 
80me persons in England competent to speak on the subject hold that the direct 
process is capable of considerable improvement, and that iron-smelting by means of 
charcoal in India has a gr~~t future before it. . 

164. Moreover it may not be impossible to carry out a suggestion made some 
time ago by. Dr. H. Warth, Professor of Natural Sciences at the Denra Dun Forest' 
School, and to constJ,',uct blast furnaces of a somewhat smaller size than those used 
in Europe, so that they Qan be managed by natives.' The object would be t.o teach 
them the ,system of making pig-iron first, and converting this by a separate process 
into finished iron. Such experiments can only be !Dade by Government agency, and 
I am of opinion that it will be well worth while to attach a competent Metallurgist, 
who has had practical experience in iron-smelting with charcoal, to the Madras 
. Forest Department for a series of years, first, in order to assist the Forest Officers 
in the selection of reserves in the iron districts, and afterwards to undertake iron
making in suitable localities .on an improved plan, with the view of gradually intro-

, ducing -improvements in the native methods. Efforts should at the same time be 
made to establish a better and less wasteful system of ,charcoal 'burning. The 
development and improvtlment of the native iron industry is. as much within the 
scope of the legitimate duties of Government as the attempts made, by the estab
lishment of model farms and otherwise, to improve native agriculture. The experi
mental operations here suggested must not be expected to yield revenue. If their 
cost is covered by the sale of the iron produced, that is all that can be hoped for. 
The object is not revenue, but to show the native iron-smelters the way towards 
improved and more economical methods, and to pave the way for the establish
ment of large iron works by private enterprize. 

165. These suggestions I submit with hesitation, as a late Resolution by the 
Government of India in the Department- of Finance and Commerce, which was 
published in the Gazette of India of the 5th August last, lays it down ,that the 
establishment of iron works to be owned and worked by the State is open to grave 
objections. both economic and practical. That Resolution, however, primarily 
refers to the Bengal iron works, which are worked .with coal, and where, therefore, 
a private firm or company can base its calculations upon, certain, data regarding 
the quantity and cost of the fuel available; and in the second place it relates to 
the iron works' proposed to be established in tbe Chanda District, where the 
greater part of the fuel will be furnished by the Warora coal-mines. 

In the Madras Presidency, the question is muoh more difficult. The absence 
of coal and the uncertainty rega,rding the annual yield of charcoal per acre in the 
areas which may be constituted reservild forests, make it impossible at present to 
furnish any safe data upon the ground of which private capital might be invited to 
embark in this industry on a large scale. This must wait unti'l a sufficient extent 
,of reserved forests have actually been established, and have by continued protection 
and steady improvement been converted into dense forest. , ' 

CHAPTER IV .. 

INDIRECT INFLUENCE .oF F.oRESTS. 

166. The consideration of the indirect .influence o~ forest conservancy upon 
the welfare of the people in this Presidency involves the discussion of two great 
questions, regarding which statements of a stal·tling and sensational character and bold 
conjectures have at different times been made by many writers, but which have not 
yet been sufficiently worked up and determined by sober scientifio research. The 
questions referred to ue: the inftuence of forest-s upon climate, and the action of 
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forests in regulating surface and underground drainage. It is beyond my provinoe 
to enter upon a general disoussion of these questions, and it would be out of place 
if Iattempted in this report to give a complete account of the soientific researches 
made in regard to them. 

I must be content with submitting a series of practical suggestions which, if 
accepted, will, I feel assured, contribute much to the future prosperity of the country. 

167. The total area of the Madras Presidency is 140,821 square miles, 01' 90 
millions of acres. Correct details, showing the distribution of thIS area, have been 
obtained in the case of 18 out of 22 districts. For South Canara, Malabar and 
Nflgiri no details are entered in the statement appended to this report, and the 
figures which folloW' do not therefore relate to these districts. The Madras Dis. 
trictand the trihutary States of Sandnr, Banaganapalli and Puducottah will also, for 
obvious reasons, be omitted. The area of the remaining 18 districts is 128,652 
square miles or 82t million acres. Of this area it is estimated that 51£ million 
ncres are forest or waste, 31 million. acres being at the disposal_of Government, 
while 20£ million acres are at present regarded as private property. Of the Govern· 
ment land 1~ million acres are occupied, which may be classified as follows :-

Wet 
·Dry ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
Waste, including fallows and grazing grounds 

ACRES. 

3,073,005 
11,900,094 
3,076,551 

Total 18,049,650 

The land classified as "wet" includes, besides the area irrigitted from rivers, 
channels, and tanks,· a small area, chiefly in Ganjam, which produces rice and other 
wet crops. without irrigation. Most of the land under wells is. charged at "dry" 
rates and is accordingly classed as dry land. . 

The irrigated Government land may be estimated as follows :....:.. 

Irrigated from rivers, channels, and tanks 
Irrigated from wells 

3 million acres. 
2 

Total Government land irrigated... 5 

In addition to this, a large area of Zemindari, Shrotriem and Inam lands is irri· 
gated, the extent of which is not known. The maintenance and extension of irriga. 
tion i3 a matter of vital importance for the welfare of the people in this Presidency, . 
and it is right that we should consider whether and to what extent forest conser
vancy ·can contribute towards this end. So much may be affirmed at the outset 
that much may be .done in this direction by the protection and improvement of a 
portion of the uncultivated lands at the disposal of Government. And it may also 
be affirmed that, in South India, the indirect influence of forests is of much greater 
importance in this respect than in any other part of thE' country. At the same 
time it is clear that the main rivers, which are the most important source of irri
gation, have their head-waters and the greater part of their catchment area beyond 
the limits of the Presidency, and that their water-supply cannot be affected by any 
measures of forest conservancy that may be undertaken by the Government of 
Madras. These rivers are-

Godavari 
Kistna 
Cauvery 

Total 

Irrigated Area. 

ACRES. 
630,000 
235,000 
820,000 

1,585,000 

. But something can and ought to be done towards improving the water-supply 
in certain feeders of these large rivers and in numerous minor streams, which rise 
on the hills of this Presidency. . And much can be done by forest conservancy to 
improve the water-supply in tanks, springs, and wells. 

The steps which have already been taken and the further proposals which will 
be submitted in the present report for constituting reserved forests in the catch· 
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ment areas of , clrB, which are important for irrigation, are based upon the 
assumption tha , ~.er.supply in these rivers will be benefited by the p:t:otection, 
of the forests 0 ".aead· waters; but simultaneously with the action that may be-
taken for the fo 1n and protection of these reserves, it will bEl' necessary to set 
on foot systemat :'earches in order to determine to what extent we can reason. 
ably expecttha ;.lese measures will beneficially affect irrigation, and in whic~ 
-direction it will be most useful to extend them. As it preliminary to the following 
observations, it will be necessary briefly to review the climate in that portion of the 
Peninsula, to which the present remarks chiefly relate, with special reference to the 

, distribution of moisture.' ' 

Climate. 

'168. That portion of the Peninsula, which is sit~ated south of latitude 16°, 
may be divided into three regions" one dry and two moist regions. 

The dry region, with an average annual rainfall of less than 30 incheS, ,occu· 
pies the centre of the Peninsula 'from the Kistna a1).d Tungabhadrarivers south. 
wards, and comprises, besides the greater part of Mysore, the districts of Bellary, 
Anantapur, Kurnool, part of Kistna, .the northern taluks of Nellore; nearly the 
whole of Cuddapah, the greater part of Coimbatore, portions of Salem and Trichi. 

, nopoly, and that portion of Madura and Tinnevelly which lies near the coast. ' 
, Enclosed in this dry region are several drier tracts with an average annual 

rainfall of less than 20 inches. The most extensive of these arid tracts'comprises 
a large portion of Bellary and Anantaplir, and a long dry belt thirty to fifty miles 
wide, stretching through the whole length of Mysore between the Maldd on the 
west and the plateau of Bangalore on the east. Another arid tract comprises a 
large portion of Palladam, Dharapuram, and Udamalpet Taluks in Coimbatore" 
and a third extends along the coast north and south of Tuticorin. 

169. '1'he western moist region comprises the country below the gMts, the line 
of gMts and mountain ranges branching from it, and a narrow belt along the eastern 
foot of the gMts: , This belt which has an average width of eighty miles, but is 
broader on the Nflgiri and Palni hills, owes its moisture chiefly, and below the 
gh~ts, entirely, to the south.west monsoon, excepting the' eastern edge, such as 
the Nflgiris a9d the Palnis, which receive a share of the north-east monsoon. This' 
moist belt comprises South Canara, with a ,mean annual rainfall below the ghAts of 
roughly 130, Malabar with 120, and Travancore with about UOinches. Along the 
line of ghAts the fall is between 150 and 200 inches, rising in places to 250 inches. 

, Eastwards the' moisture diminishes rapidly and the eastern limit of this belt, 
with a rainfall of thirty inches, is ' generally at no great distance from the foot of 
the hills. 

170. The third region, which maybe designated as the eastern moist zone ,with 
& mean annual rainfall exceeding 30 inches, owes its moisture partly, and below the 
Eastern Gh8.ts almost entirely to the north.east monsoon. It extends along the coast 
from a point between Ongole and Nellore to about thirty miles south·west of Point 
Calimere. This eastern moist region has a most irregular shape. It includes the 
greater part of Nellore, the districts of S(luth' and No~h Arcot, the Kodlir valley, 
of Cuddapah, part of Salem, Trichinopoly, Tanjore, and Madura, and at the last
named place joins the western moist region, so that at this point the central dry belt 
is interrupted. It includes the Vellikondas and other hills of the Eastern Ghats 
north of the PRlar river as well as the Javadis and other ranges between the PaIar 
and Ponniar, besides the KaIrayans, Shevaroys I'nd other hills south of the Ponmar 
river. These hills receive a large share of the south.west monsoon and have a 
much heavier rainfall than the surrounding plains. Thus the seasons on the" 
Bhevaroy hills are as follows :- -

I 

Dry 8008on, January to M8l'Ch... ... 
South-west monsoon, April to September 
North-east monsoon, October to December 

.... -
IlICHlI:8. 

... 1'43 
••• 89'94-
... 18'81 

60'18 

16 ' 
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f A narrow belt, with a mean annual fall exceeding 40 inches,l extends along 
the coast from the Pulicat Lake to Point Calimere, comprising Madraa, Cuddalore, 
and N egapatam. , / 

171. The limits of these three regions have been defined byfthegreater or less 
mean annual rainfall, but it must be remembered that the more 'or less dry climate 
of a district does not depend upon the mean annual rainfall only, but also upon 
the degree of atmospheric moisture, upon the greater or'les8 amount of dew, and 
upon the prevalence or absence of dry hot winds. 

For all practical purposes however, the mean annual rainfall furnishes a safe 
indication of the moisture, and the regions here named coincide with the character 
of the natural vegetation. But though we speak of a mean annual rainfall, it must 
be remembered that the variations in the rainfall of sllccessive years are extremely 
large. Seasons of great drought and seasons of exceptionalJy heavy rainfall are of 
common occurrence in those districts of the Presidency to which the present report 
relates. ' 
, 172. I shall not burden the present report by a detailed account of the 
geographical distribution of trees and shrubs in the different regions of moisture 
in the Peninsula. This is a most interesting and important subject, which I 
recommend to the earnest study of the Forest Officers of this Presidency. On the 
present occasion I will draw attention to a few facts only which bear upon it. 

T~e heavy evergreen forest, the trees of which, under favorable circumstances, 
attain a height of 200 feet and more, is peculiar to the western moist region, 
where it occupies extensive areas along the ghats and on the hill ranges, which 
like the Nflgiris, Anaimalais, and Palnis branch from the ghat range to the eastward. 
l'he trees which constitute this class of forest vary exceedingly. On the gMts of 
the Sattara District and at Mahableshwar the character of the forest is very 
uniform, consisting of only about twenty W. thirty species, among which Eugenia 
Jambolana, ..t1ctinodaphne Hook,eri, Term~nalia Chebula, and in valleys and ravines 
Caryota urens are prominent. 

Further south the variety of species increases. On the Nilgiris, Colonel 
Beddome, in his excellent paper on the Flora of these hills, printed on page 98 of 
the Manual of the Nilgiri District, e~umerates more than 100 trees as character
istic of the evergreen forest on the slopes and on the plateau of the Nilgiris. 

l'he variety is stiU greater on the Tinnevelly ghllts, where, as pointed out by 
Colonel Beddome, many trees belonging to the Ceylon flora are found. 

173. l'he evergreen forests have several, important features, which it is well to 
bear in mind. l'he annual fires of the dry season do not pass through them, though 
where tall grass is fonnd on the outskirts, fires gradually make inroads and thus 
diminish the area of the forest. The ground under the trees is stocked with dense 
undergrowth which is formed in places by seedlings and, saplings, making slow 
progress under the dense shade of the parent trees, but shooting np vigorously, 
whenever the fall or decay of one of the old trees makes a blank; elsewhere it 
consists of dense masses of shade-loving shrubs, StrolJilanthes and others. When 
'such evergreen forest has been destroyed by cutting, fires or otherwise, a secondary 
growth of other species makes its appearance, among which Sponia orientalis, 
MallotU8, Macaranga and large kinds of Solanum are prominent. These shrubs do 
not require shade, and are mostly shortlived ; but if left undisturbed, they afford 
shelter to the seedlings of the evergreen species, so that, if circumstances are favor
,able, the original forest has a chance of reproducing itself. 
, The western moist region is also the seat of the heavy deciduous forest in 
which teak, blackwood and PterocarpuA Marsupium are theJIlost valuable trees. 

174. Most of the denizens of the heavy evergreen forest, and a limited number 
of species which constitute the heavy deciduous forest, such as Lagerstrremia 
Reginre, and Lagerstra:mia lanceolata, which are only found in the vicinity of the 
gUts, are peculiar to the western moist region. Others are ,also found in the 
eastern moist region, and Borne extend into the central d:ry region. , 

The evergreen forests of the eastern moist region are in most cases no more 
than a thorny scrub, attaining, when protected, a height of 30 to 40 feet. The 
following are some of the characteristic species :-Pterospermum lUberifolium, Mimu-
1t:p8 indica, DiospyrOl. (JMorozlllon, Maba bu:rifolia, ,Hugonia. MysUlz, Plectrooia paMJi. 
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flora, StryCJvnOB Num-v~, Strychnos potatorwm, Sapindus emarginatus, Memecylon, 
ErythrorDylon monog!lnum. Above an elevation of 3,000 feet, on the Javadis, Sheva
roysand other hill ranges of the Peninsula, where the climate if! cooler and moister 
than on the lower hills and in-the plains, there are stretches of ~eavier evergreen forest, 
containing some of the species which are found in the evergreen forest of the western 
moist region. " , ' 

175. The most iIhpbrtant trees which are cbaracteristicof the central dry region 
are the red sanders (Pterocarpus sa;ntalimus) and the sandalwood (Santalwm album), 
Both species, however, extend beyond the limits of this region, for the red sanders 
is found on the Vellikondas and on the Kambakam hill of Ching Ie put, and the white • 
sandal extends westward into the belt where. the rainfall exceeds 30 inches, though 
it keeps at some distance from the line of gUts. , 
, 176. Albizzia'amara and Premna tomentosa, two trees of great importance for 
the fuel-supply of the Madras Railway, are common in the drier jungles of the 
central region, but they also ext.end to the eastern. moist belt, The same may be; 
said of Acacia Lat1'onum, a characteristic tree of the dry region, extending from the 
hills of the Poona District southwards to Tinnevelly, but also found in the jungles 
of the N ellore District between the Vellikondas and the ·coast. Gymnosporia 
montana, a shrub common all over the dry hills of Central India and the Dekkan, 
also occurs below the Eastern Ghlits, but r only met with it in the Nellore and 
Chingleput Districts and did not find it in the jungles of South Arcot. ' 

Acacia planifrons,' the umbrella thorn, is peculiar to the southern portion of ,the 
central dry region, where it forms extensive jungles on the coast north of .Tuticorin, 
associated with Acacia LatrO'TlAJlm, Lawsonia iner:rnis and Gmelina asiatica. It is 
found all over the drier parts of TinneveBy, Madura, and Coimbatore, Qut does not, 
as far as I know, ex~end north of, the Noyil river in the last-named district. 
Cul#vated. it thrives at Anantapm- and Bellary .. 

These remarks must suffice-to indicate the points. to which For~st Officers should 
direct their attention in studying the geographical distribution of ,the trees,and 
shrubs of Southern.. India." and. ,the. connection between the natural limits of each 
species and the climate, 

The cliDiate CBDllot be materially altered by Forest proteotlon. 

177. No data have been established which would justify the hope that by the 
creation of new forests or the improvement of those existing we shall be.able to 
modify the limits of the regions of moisture, or otherwise materially to alter the 
climate of any district in the Peninsula. The great features of climate depend 
upon cosmic causes which are independent of local drcumstances. , 

It has been established by continued, experiments made by L. Fautrat in the, 
forests of Halatte and Ermenonville in France that a guage plaCed above the 
crowns of the trees in a forest, collects more rain than· another placed in . its 
vicinity at., the same height from the ground but outside the forest. A brief 
abstrljoCt of these observations will be foUnd recorded in paragraph 56 of my 
Report on Ajmere and Merwara, page 17. Observations of this kind will, it is 
hoped, some day be made in the Indian Forests. Large extents of forest or large 
areas of irrigated land may have some effect in inoreasing the. rainfall at certain 
seasons, and there is no doubt that in the vioinity of dense fore$ts,. and on irrigated 
lands, the air near th.e ground is generally moister during the dry season and the 
dew heavier. Nor is there any doubt that forests, if well stocked, afford effective 
shelter against scorching winds, and that in the hot weather the shade and shelter 
afforded by trees is a great boon, and is beneficial alike to crops, to, man and to . 
cattle. ' 

178. These are,however, advantages which, though exceedingly important, 
only affect the immediate vicinity of the forest. The idea that forest conservancy 
can in any way materially alter the climate of the Peninsula, or can guard against 
,the recurrence of· seasons of excessive drought must, I fear, be put aside, and our 
plans regarding forest administration in the Peninsula must, a. present at least, be 
framed with9ut reference to such expectations. 
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Ell"eot- of Foresta in proteottng the Soil, lind regnlating Surface lind Subsoil Drainage. 

179. It is different in regard to the influence of forests in other respects. They 
protect, the soil on slopes and hills, and there is good ground for believing that they' 
regulate the distribution of the rain-water which falls upon the ground and the 
Burface and underground drainage. In this respect the action offorests is, we believe, 
most beneficial in a tropical climate. The action is this: Filrst, the foliage breaks 
the force of the rain which therefore falls upon the ground more gradually and gently; 
Second, the loss by evaporation is less; Thilrd, decayed leaves, moss, twigs and other 
matter on the ground in the forest act as a sponge and prevent the rapid down-flow 
of the water; Fourth, the Boil which is permeated by the roots and is mixed with 
vegetable mould, is loose and facilitates the percolation of the water, which Comes 
out at a lower elevation in the shape of springs. . 

A further and most important result is, that less soil is washed away from the 
hill-sides and that less sand and silt are carried down by the rivers. Regarding this 
point, no doubt is possible. Wherever clearances are made on the hills in those 
districts of India which have a heavy rainfall, the loo~e Boil is washed down into the 
streams and rivers, unless retained by terraces, lines of trees, shrubs, or other 
vegetation. There is not a district in the moister regions of India where the evil 
effects of. denudation in this respect are not visible .. The sand which is washed down 
from the denuded hills in the Hoshiarpur District of the Punjab, has destroyed the 
fertility of large areas. Ravines and torrents are numerous in the more thickly 
inhabited portions of the N orth-West Himalaya and in the Darjeeling District in 
Bengal., And yet in these districts the climate is so favorable, and vegetation so 
luxuriant, that hill-sides, which have been cut up by landslips and torrente, if left 
alone, often reclothe themselves rapidly with grass, herbs, and other vegetation. 
Even on the Nflgiris the evil will be felt sooner or later, although these hills are 
favored beyond any hill range in India by gentle slopes, deep soil, and a moderate 
rainfall, which is distributed over nine months of the year, and most of which comes 
down in gentle showers. Every year masSes of fine silt, which, if retained, might 
be a source 'of wealth to the planter, as well as to the Badaga, are washed down into 
the Bhavani and Moyar rivers, arid unless the slopes are terraced, or coffee, tea, and 
chinchona are planted close in horizontal contour lines, the annual loss of rich 

, loose soil will eventually make itself felt. 
The Ratnagiri District, in Bombay, is almost bare up to the crest of the ghats. 

Here the effects of denudation have shown themselves in this way:-There are 
four principal streams in the district, which, rising in the ghat mountains, run a 

·short course to the sea, all of which were formerly navigable and important for the 
trade of the country. For small boats they are still navigable, but they are 
gradually silting up, because the hills on their head-waters have become denuded 
of forest. 

ISO. As regards evaporation, it may be useful to draw attention to the results 
of the experiments made at six stations in Bavaria, in the forest and in its imme~ 
diate vicinity outside, which are recorded in the work by E.' Ebermayer, entitled 
" Die physikalischen'Einwirkungen des Waldes auf Luft und Boden, 1873.'" On 
page 159 the author states, as the result of these experiments, that the quantity 
evaporated in one year (1868-69) from a free surface of water, measuring one square 
,foot (Paris), was as follows :-

In the open 3,180 cnbic inches (Paris)} corresponding to a {598 millimeters deep. 
In the forest 1,164" " stratnm of water 219 " . " 
Ebermayer also states that the mean annual evaporation in the open, at different 

places, had been found to be as follows :-
JllLLlllETIIRS. Jln.I.J_ITIlRS. 

Vienna 729 I Paris 783 
Lanssnne 756 London 780 
Bar Ie Doc 531 Liverpool... 962 
Auxerre 657. Manchester 780 

The great difference in the results, Ebermayer ascribes to the' different con
struction of the instruments used and to the different modes of placing them. In 
London it was found by Halley that, while in. a room 208 millimeters evaporated 
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dwring the year, the evaporation amounted to 1,248 millimeters if the surface'of the 
water was freely exposed to sun and wind. In dry districts of India evaporation 
is naturally much more rapid than in northern Europe. Thus at Nagpore, the 
quantity evaporated frop!. the Ambajhari tank during the dry season '(8 months) 
was 7 feet, equal to 2,135 millimeters; and Mr. Culcheth ca!Ile to a similar result 
in regard to evaporation from tanks in Ajmere and Merwara. It may be assumed 
that b:/ India the effect"of forest in diminishing evaporation is much greater than in 
northern Europe. 

, The effect of forest upon the moisture in the soil is however of a most compli-
cated nature. For while on the one hand the evappration of the rainwater is 
diminished, there is on the other no doubt that, under certain oircumstances, trees 
and forests tend to dry up the soil, the roots drawing up moisture often from great 
depths, whichis evaporated by the leaves. It is a common practice in Europe, to 
dry up swamps, and Wet places by planting fast-growing trees. Mr. D. E. Hutchins, ' 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, Mysore, informs me that the effect of plantations 
of Casuarina, and other trees, so successfully made at Bangalore and elsewhere on 
the Mysore plateau, has been, in some cases, to diminish the wat~r-supply in wells 
in these plantationR and ll;1' the station of Bangalore. His views on this subject 
will be found set forth in a paper regarding the influence of forests .on:. moisture, 
appended to this report., (Appendix VI.) , .. 

It will now be well to examine the probable effect of forests upon the water-
supply in tanks, s,treams, springs and wells. , 

181. Speaking broadly, the result as regards the supply of springs, streams and 
rivers is believed to be this, that springs are better supplied and that streams and 
-ri<vers are less subject to 'sudden floods and have a more even and longer continued flow 
Of water if their catchment area is stocked with forest than if it iii bare. The effect 
iif',the same upon tanks which are fed from springs and streams. But upon tanks 
WIth a small catchment area, which are fed only by the surface drainage coming 
direct from that area, the effect is different. Tanks of that description would store 
the largest proportion possible of the water coming from the catchment area if that 
area. were smoothed and plastered over, and made impermeable to the rain which 
falls upon it. In such cases a hard-baked surface of the catchment area, without any 
vegetation, would be most effective. ! 

Proportion of Rainfall stored in Tanks. 

182. To this kind of tanks belongs the well-known Ambajhari tank near 
Nagpore, with a catchment area of 4,224 acres, rocky, unculturable, and almost 
treeless, the.rough grass on it partly burnt off annually, partly cut for thatching, 
and partly grazed off. The history of this tank, which is recorded in Volume XXXIX 
of the Proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers, page 1, presents the prop. 
lem in its simplest form. Here at the 'end of the hot season, the heavy showe.r~ ef, 
June 1872, produced no flow into the tank, as all the water was absorbed by the Qry. , 
and parched soil; whereas in September whell the ground had become saturate.d.~, 
of a heavy shower of 2'2 inches which fell in ohe hour and twenty minutes, 9~ per. 
cent. entered the reservoir within two hours and fifty minutes. The discharg~'91 . 
this drainage area varies with the intensity of the monsoon, the proportion of water 
flowing from the drainage area being 21 per cent. in light monsoons with. ,a fa.ll!, 
of 24 inches, and 40 per cent. in heavy monsoons with a fall of 44 inches. . 'TjJ.j!I .. 
mean annual rainfall of Nagpore is 40'7 inches, of which 3'2 inches fall in the' dry,' 
season. But of the showers which fall in the dry season no appreciable quantity' 
flows from the ground into the tan%:. The quantity evaporated from the surface. of 
the tank during the dry season (8 months), from October to June, was found to be 
a depth of 7 feet, or at the average rate of 0'0289 foot (one-third of an inch) a day, 

183. Tanks of this kind, which are fed by direct'surface drainage only, will 
naturally not benefit if the catchment area becomes. clothed with forest. Thus 
several instances have heen observed by Mr. Wooldridge in the Gingee and other 
reserves of South Arcot, where shallow tanks have ceased to be filled since the forest 
on their catchment area has become dense and heavy. In these cases the rain which 
formerly ran off the ground and filled the ~nk now soaks into the ground and 

17 
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probably feeds springs which appear at a lower level and at a distance from .the 
forest. 

Mr. E. E. Fernandez, Superintendent of Working Plans, bas communicated to 
me an account of a tank in the Nimar District of the Central Provinces, as 
follows :-

"In Block III of the Punasa reserve is situated the Bhorla tank, which COVel'S, when full, 
about 24 acres. In 1874 and 1875 the. forest on the catchment area of this tank Was not 
protected from fire. Protection began.in 1876; and was successfully continued up to May 1880. 
Before protection, the tauk filled 'up soon after the first few heavy falls of rain ; after protection 
was commenced the water reached the top of the weir, thrown across the feeding naln to form 
the tank, only in Angust-September, and in 1880, when the rainfall was an nnllsually short 
one, not at all •. The dry:standing and lying grass and layer of dead leaves, &c., impeded very 
considerably the surface drainage. Besides this the difference in the amount of silt washed 
into the tank was very remarkable. Up to 1876 the water rema.ined muddy until January. 
After that year I could get clear drinking-water from the tank in November; and even during 
the rains the water was comparatively clear and fairly drinkable. Outside the forest, near the 
village of Punasa, is situated another tank, which invariably fiUs up from a fortnight to a 
month or more earlier, although a portion of its catchment area lies inside the fire-protected 
forest. It is scarcely necessary to add tbat. more water passed over the masonry weir below 
the BhorIa tank before fire protection than since." 

Other instances' are described in the foIIowing note, communicated to me by 
Mr. Hutchins :-

" I can recall two instances in Mysore where this action has been very marked, one in each. 
of the two oldest established of the central hill forests. The Devaraiyadrug and Nandidr/lg 
forests have each been reserved and fire-protected for many years. The bare stony hill-sides 
have become clothed with forest growth and .11. vegetable soil, which arrests the How of rain 
water. The rainfall, 35 inches, is, in that climate, not sufficient to form springs, the subjacent 
formation is massive gneiss: it may be assumed that the greater portion of the rainfall is rewned 
on the spot and returned to the atmosphere as the watery exhalation of foliage, this exhalatipn 
being greatest during the early part of the dry season. • 

" In the centre of the Devaraiyadrug forest is the kumbarhalli tank fed entirely by water 
rnnning off a circle of hills, all lying within the forest boundaries. As. these bills became 
clothed with forest it was noticed that the water in the' Kumbarhalli ·tank began to decrease. 
In 1874 it was still a large sheet of water. I have a personal recollection of having shot ducka 
on it in that year. 

ct 1 saw the tank in 1877 quite dry: this was a year of partial drought. J 878 was a year 
of abundant rain. In that year or 1879, a year of very heavy rain, I remember shooting snipe 
near this tank and talking with the Forester about the small supply of water: there was nothing 
more than a swamp and a puddle at one end, which could be ·walked through. 'l'he Forester, 
an old and intelligent official whom I have known for years, attributed the absence of water to 
fire-protection, saying that the old dead grass on the hills kept the water from running into the 
tank. The bed of the tank is now being planted -with Casuarina and sandal.. 

ct Another instance is a tank near the village of Hegadarhalli lying outside the Nandidrftg 
forest, but fed from a hill stream coming from the forest: this tank is now usually empty or 
with little water in it, the rl1sh of water from the hills being stopped by the growth of forest." 

I.- '. ~184. Important researches have been made regarding the water-supply to the 
,tanks of the Ramsagar series in Mysore, in the catchment basin of the PaIar 

~'. river, which have an aggregate drainage area of 804 square miles and a waterspread 
* r at weir-level of 62 square miles or 39,680 acres. The mean annual rainfall is 30 
. ~;·inches, and of this about one-fifth is stored on the average . 
. }. Of exceptionally heavy rainfalls a larger proportion reaches the tanks. Thus 
... on the 1st September 1879 aU tanks were empty and the total fall to the end of 
: ., November was 26'73 inches, of which 45 per cent. reached the tanks. These 
':: tankS are fed both from springs and streams and by direct surface drainage, and it 

'is' probable that if the catchment areas could be placed under protection and stocked 
with forest, they would fill more gradually and the water-supply in them would last 
longep into the dry season. 

185. The tanks in Ajmere and Merwara, the observations regarding which are 
recorded on pages 21 to 23 and 4& of my report of 1879 on Forest Administration 
in Ajmere and Merwara, are partly fed by direct surface drainage, and partly 
from springs and small streams. . There is a long dry season from' October until 
May with slight falls aggregating about two inches, and a short rainy seasoll from 
June to September with a rainfall of 21 inches. The water-supply of five large tanks, 
including the Anasagar tank near Ajmere, was carefu11y studied between 1871 ani 



i!W6 by Mr. W. CUlcheth, at that time Executive Engineer; Irrigation Division, 
Ajmere, and the result was that these tanks only fill after heavy falls of rain, and are 
not affected to any considerable extent by light showers. The proportion of the water 
collected in these tanks -during the periods over which the observations extended 
was between 10 and,2S per cent. of the total rain that fell upon the catchment area, 
th!> mean being 18 per cent. 
. The following e~'trac~ from the report quoted contains my conclusions on this 
subject:- • 

• " 70. The rain which falls upon the catchment area divides itself ,into thrl\El unequal 
portions. ' . ' , , 
, .. 'rhe largest ~ortion evapors.tes, while smaller quantities How off on the surface, and a 

third portion sinks mto the subsoil, reappearing at a lower level in IIPrings and streams. In 
a well-stocked forest, a fourth portion must be considered, viz., the water which is retained by 
the branches and foliage; This portion, however, may, in the C!\S8 of the hills of these districts 
(Ajmere and Merwa.rs.). beleft out of considers.tion. .AJ! far as the tanks are concerned; they 
only benefit by the surface How, and by the yield of springs and streams. The water which 
evaporates is lost to them. Now, it must be remembered that the air is, as a mle, exceedingly 
dry iu these districts, even during the monsoon; further, that the hare ground. on these hills 
at that time of the year is exoeedingly hot and dry. When rain faUs upon this heated sllliace, 
a considerable quantity of the water is evaporated at once, and a further large quantity is 
absorbed by the surface soil, most of whioh is eventually lost by evaporation 'during the 
intervals of heat between the showers. In this manner all the benefit of light showers is lost. 
A heavy downpour, on the other hand, at once saturates the surface soil with water, and after 
this has been acoomplished, the surface How increases and the tanks are filled. ' " 

.. 71. Now the effect of clothing the catchment area of these tanks with trees, grass, and 
b.1'DS~wood will certainly be to diminish evaporation, and thns to increase the amount available 

, 'rorthe tanks. We may conclude from Mr. Cnlcheth's experiments that the quantity now lost 
bf evaporation amounts to five-sixths on an average of the rain-water which falls upon the 
catohment area, but with diminished evaporation the How into the tanks from a wooded arlfa 
will be much greater than from a bare surface. To recapitnlate, it may reasonably be expected 
that the protection of the catchment areas will tend to increase the supply of water in tanks by 
diminishing the 10l1li that now takes place by evaporation from the catchment area itself, when 
the water soaks in a few inches only, except after very heavy rain, and is then evaporated as 
soon as the sun comes out. This is repeated many times during the season, and but little water 
oomparatively oomes in,to the tanks, exoeptafter heavy rain, when there is a grea~ rush, which 
is continnous enough to do more than to ssturate the surface soil. ' 

" 72. But the clothing of the catchment area will have another advantage. At present 
~he tanks are generally only filled once or twice dnring the rainy 8B11SOn, and on these ocoa.sions 

some of the water is often lost by overflow. The increase of forest growth will certsinly have 
the effect of retarding the surface How, the tanks will be filled more gradually, and the How will 
continue for some time after the rains· have ceased The acoonnt given by Mr.' Culcheth of 
the oontinued How into the Bir tank and the oontinued rise of its level for 35 days after a 
heavy fall dfrain in September 1875, shows that under certain circumstances the How of water 
into the tanIq. continues for a oonsiderable time after the rain bas ceased. In the esse ,of the 
Bir tank the,long continued How is chieHy attribnted to the cbaracter of the soil, but increased , 
forest growth will doubtless have a similar effect; it will tend to prolong the How of water \lito 
the tanks and will thus assist in utilizing it more completely. ., ":."'. "", 

',' 73. Lastly, the quantity of silt brought down by heavy falls of rain will be dirriinislJ.ed" 
by better forest growth on these hills. One of the most striking features in Merwara. ill the • 
large number of the smaller tanks whioh have oompletely silted up, often to the edge cA th~1 • 
embankment. Many of these silted-up tanks have now been oonverted into fertile fields, \jjhe~
rich silt forming excellent soil, but it was hardly intended, when building embankments, SOBlo\, . 
of which have cost several thousand rupees, to form a few &cres of fertile fields. Indeed. it ' .. 
may be said tha~ of the numerous tanks oonstructed by Colonel Dix?n, the great ~ul.er !'Il~ ' .• 
benefactor of AJmere and Merwara, many have now become useless, mtber through siltmg up;', .. : 
or becs~se the~r bunds were breached, and the ultimate cause of this has been the denu.datiollt'l~' 
of the hills which form the catchment area of these tanks. ' , " " 

" In the esse of the larger tanks, the process of silting up is reported to progress . ve'ry 
slowly, but whatever the rate of progress of the silting up may be, every ton of silt deposited 
in these tanks is an unmixed evil, which should, as mnch as possible, be guarded against. Even 
if the whole catchment areas of these tenks were perfectly stocked with forest, the Hoods 
caused bY the heavy rains would always bring down a clll'taiil quantity of silt, but this quantity 
is much larger when the catchment area is bare and naked.~' ~ • 

Portions of the catchment area of several of th8s~ tanks have been pIai::~d under 
protection, and it is my opinion that if this protection is sufficiently ut-ended and 
effectually maintained, the water-supply of these tanks will be greatly impro~ed. 

'At the same time I admit that this is a point which must be established by actual .,. 
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experience. What has been established by actual experience is, that less silt and 
sand are carried into the tanks when their catchment area is clothed with forest, 
than when it is bare. 

Water,Bupply to Springs and Wells. 

186. The beneficial effect of forest growth upon the supply of water in springs 
is more general than in the case of tanks; for springs are the result, not of surface· 
drainage, but of the water which percolates into the ground and reappears at a 
lower level. 'l'he instances in which springs have disappeared after the area which 
furnished their water-supply had become denuded are numerous, both in this Presi
dency and in other parts of India. The following instances are quoted by Surgeon- ) 
General Edward Balfour in his paper on the influence exercised by trees (1878):-

Surgeon C. I. Smith, of the Mysore Commission, writing in 1849, O'records the belief of 
the people of Coorg and of the Superintendents of the N uggur e.nd Chittledroog divisions of 
Mysore, thst the presence of trees in a country tends to increase the quantity of rain. He 
furnished three instances of the destruction of springs by denuding the ground of trees. One 
of these was in a range o{ hills south-east of Bangalore, at a coffee ple.ntation called Glenmore, 
in the Debenaicottah taluk of the Salem district. '£be proprietor, when preparing ground for a 
coffee garden, which was watered by an excellent sprmg, was warned by the natives not to 
clear away tha trees in the immediate neighbourhood of his spring, but he disregarded their 
warning, cut down the trees, and lost his stream of water. Another inst"nce waa at the village 
of Hoolhully, about eight miles distant from the head of the new ghaut at Munzersbad. A 
planter had a nursery there, which he watered by turning on it a watercourse from a spring. 
He clea>'ed up, for planting, the sides of the ravine in which the spring was, and ceased to have 
anything like the quantity of water he had before the shade was cleared. The same planter, 
close to the bungalow where there was a .pring, had some years before cleared a ravine fOi' 
planting, and found the water decrease in like manner; but, the coffee trees dying away, and 
the place being too small for a plantation, he did not renew them, and allowed the jungle to 
grow up again, since which the stream had nearly regained its former size.~' 

Analogous to springs is the case of wells, and here I desire specially to draw 
I!.ttention to those cases which are numerous in this Presidency as well as in other 
parts of India, in which wells are dug at the bottom of a valley, or near the bed of a 
stream. These wells tap . the underground water-stratum, and we believe that the 
water-supply in such wells will be greatly improved, and will be I!laintained longer 
during the dry season if forest growth is permitted to spring up on the hills which, 
surround them. It is an acknowledged fact, which has also been observed durin~ 
the late famine in South India, that during long continued drought, :wells hold 
water much longer than tanks. This is not surprising, considering the rapid 
evaporation by which the "urface of tanks is steadily lowered during the dry season. 
During seasons of exceptional drought evaporation is naturally much accelerated. 
On my tour I was much gratified to see in Bellary, Salem, and other districts, the 

. large number of new wells made since the famine, and old wells deepened; and it 
seemed to me that the people fully recognize the value of wells ·for irrigation . 
• Many of the wells in the dry inland districts are large and beautifully built, 30 

.' feet. square, and 25 feet deep or more. Such wells often cost from Rs. 500 to 
R~. 1,000. Under these circumstances it is most important to determine byexperi
tni!l'Its, systematically made, to what extent the water-supply in wells is benefited 
'by clothing with forest growth the hills which surround them. Of Government 

\ land,' only, no less than two million acres are irrigated from wells • 
• f. ... 187. In 1879 I urged that in the reserves of Ajmere and Merwara the water
level in wells be measured during the hot season, in order to ascertain the effect of 
forest conservancy upon the water-level. It may be useful to officers in this 
Presidency to give an extract from the report which contained those Bugges
tions:-

.. There seems good ground to expect that the n:ngated crops will benefit largely if the are88 
, from which they derive their water-supply are placed under protection. This benefic,;"1 effect 

will, I expect, chiefly manifest itself in the hilly parts of the distric~, and in the case of land 
irrigated from wells aud moistened by dams. The fields thus watered frequently occupy ~he 
bottom ef valleys and stretches of low ground among the hills, and if in such cases the hills 
which enclose these va.Jleys are protected and permitted to clothe themselves with fore.t, the 
result will probably be that a less proportion of the rain which falla upon the catchment area 
will be lost by evaporation, that the surface drsinage will be retarded, and that the, water,' ... 
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instead 'of running oft'rapidly, will serve to keep the loose soil which fills the bottom of the 
valleys moist during a longer period than would be the case if the hills forming the catchment area. 
were danud9'd. Most of the wells,are near the beds of streams, which, though without, i-unning 
wa.ter on the surface, ha.ve at a. va.rying depth below the surfa.ce a stratum of wBter-holding soil 
which feeds the wells during tM~ dry season. It is proba.ble tha.t this underground stratum 
will reta.in water longer during the dry season, if the catohment area is protected than if it is 
denuded. ' .. 

"'rbis, how9ver"is Ill! yet only an assumption which should be proved by direct experiments. 
q'hese experiments will consist in measuring the level and depth of water in wells. The wells 

• selected for these observations, should each ha.ve its distinguishing number. Some should be 
si~uated in valleys, the heads and sides of which are protected, and others in valleys which 
derive their water. supply from hills not uuder protection. At the mouth of each well a. hori

" , zental slab shonld be selected or be placed in position, a.nd on it shonld be roughly engraved 
~ the number by which the well is designated in the record of these experiments. The depths to 

be reoorded should be measured from this sla.b in the following manner :- , 
" A rod 6 feet long should be laid horizontally on the ,,mb in such a position that 4 feet 

will extend beyond a point marked on the edge of the slab; a. line shonld be cut on this stone, 
and the rod should always be laid along this line. At the end of the rod should be an eye, and 
through this eye will be passed a line witb plummet atta.ched, which will be lowered to the 
bottom of the well, and the depth below the eye to the surface, of the watsr and the bottom of 
the well will be recorded. 

• " In each valley a number of wells should be selected, but it is not' intended to take" any 
wells, the ordinary water-level of which is more than 15 feet from the surfa.ce. Deep wells on 
high ground should not be selected. It will suffice to make the observations a.t each well once 
a week during the months of March, April, and May, and these observations should, if possible, 
be continued' until the rains ha.ve fairly commenced. ,The water.level in wells which are in nse 
for irrigation natm:ally fluctuates considerably, but during the months named wells are not much 
used except for sugarcane and cotton, and therefore it will probably be possible to select wells 
for these experiments which are not nsed at all during the months in which the observations 
are ma.de. 

" Should any well select~d be in use, care should be ta.ken so to arrange the time of the 
observations that the level of the wa.ter may be as near its normal state as possible, B!Ly early in 
the morning, or after the well has had several days' rest. It may alao happen that the level of 
water in a wllll is affected by a well situated above it in the B!Lme valley. Such circumstances' 
which may a.ffect the water·level in the wells should be carefully noted and entered in the book 
which will be kept for the record of these observations. 

" Some of the wells selected ma.y be found to dry up during the dry weather; but, a.s far a.s 
possible, wells should be selected which are known to retain water throughout the year. In 
order to make thest! observations in a. complete a.nd 'satisfactory ma.nner, it will probably be 

,,1Il!CABsBry to dig some wells for the purpose. The diameter of the ordinary wells found in 
,<fI;iese valleys varies from 8 to 15 feet, but wells dug for the purpose of these observations, 
probably need not be more than 6 feet wide. Isolated wells should be avoided, for it is 
essential tha.t observa.tions should extend to oontinuous lines of wells situated in the B!Lme 
valley. This 'is obviously necesB!Lry in order to obta.in data. for the study of the question how 
far the water-supply is affeoted by protecting and improving the forest growth on the hills 
around the valley in which the well is situated. It will proba.bly be found tha.t some of the 
wells which will thus be selected a.re fed by springs, and that others derive their }Vater.supply 
from wha.t may be termed an underground current, or, perhsps more correotly, .. water. 
holding stratum which may be ,supposed to exist below the botte", of the valleys, appea.ring 
here a.nd there at the surface as a trickling stream which runs for some distance,until it,' ~ 
again disappears to continue its underground flow. It ma.y be regarded a.s certain that the ~ 
water-supply in wells thus situa.ted will be increased by the protection of the forest. The first ,~ 
effect which will probably be observed' will be, that a.s protection progresses and thE!. forest; 
grows thicker, wells which formerly became dry during the hot sea.son will retain, water 
throughout the year." 

Water.supply to Streams a.nd Rivera. .' 
188. 'fhe Ilffllct of forestR upon the water-supply in streams and rivers 

presents more complex questions than in the' C8SIl of tanks, springs and welis. 
Streams and rivers are filled both .by surface and underground drajuage, and 
though it is highly probable that the forests on the catchment area act in the 

,samll way as a reservoir would act, by retarding thll downBow of the water, and • 
thus making it available for a longer time after the rains have ceased, there is as 
yilt no definite proof of this being the case. The effect of a fringe of trees along 
streams in diminishing Ilvaporation is obvious and undoubted, and it is most desir
able that belts of .trees on the banks of streams should be protected whllrllver 
practi()~ble. The prllsent question, however, is 'wider and more important; it is to 

, ' lR 
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what extent the water-supply in rivers during the dry season is improved b(forest 
growing on the catchment area. 

The Tambraparni river in Tinnevelly, which probably irrigates a lr.rger area 
in proportion to the extent of its drainage basin than any other river in the 
Peninsula, has its head-waters protected by a large extent of dense evergreen 
forest, while the Vaigai river, which passes the town of Madura, is most uncerta.in 
in its water-'supply, and is therefore, except in its uppllr part, of very little use for 
irrigation. This river has a larger catchment area in the hills than the Tambraparrti" 
but a considerable portion of it is bare and without forest. At first sight the remark- .. 
able contrast between these two rivers seems to prove the beneficial influence of the ,. 
almost continuous forest belt at the head of the Tambraparni, but there are other 
circumstances besides the difference in forest growth, and the chief of these is, that' • 
the rainfall on the upper part of the Tambraparni catchment area is much larger 
and more continuous throughput the year than on the hills in which the Vaigai 
takes its rise. 

189. In the Coimbatore District the N6yil river, the main branch of which 
rises in the Bolampatti valley, probably has less water in the dry season now than 
it had thirty years ago. In the upper part of the river the channels still yield sufficient 
for irrigation, and the large tanks near Goimbatore are most beneficial in storing the 
flood-waters. In -the Coimbatore taluk large extents of, paddy-fields and a long' 
belt of palm groves, of cocoanut and areca palms, are watered from this small river, 
but lower down, in the Palladam taluk, irrigation has much diminished, and there 
are old anicuts and channels in that part of the district which are now unused, 
owing to want of water, but for which a supply of water must have been available 
at the time when they were constructed. It.is probable that the diminution of the 
water-supply in this river is chiefly due to the reckless destruction of the forests 
at the head of the Bolampatti valley, which has steadily progressed during the 
last thirty years, and it is likely that, if this destruction is not checked, the palm 
gardens, which are the ornament and source of wealth of the valley above Coim
batore, will gradually dry up. But these also are conjelltures which have not yet 
been conclnsively proved. / 

190. Again it may be regarded as probable that the very large and steady 
water-supply of the Bhavani river is to some extent due to the large forests which 
clothe its catchment area, and-that of its main feeder, the Moyar, on the Nilgirjs .. 
and in the Attapadi valley, though to a great extent it is doubtless due al~o toO 
the 'numerous swamps on the Nilgiri plateau, which act as natural reservoirs. 
But it has not yet been proved by actual experiment that the denudation of thiir 
area would impair the water-supply in this river. 

191. The PaM,r river rises in the Kolar District of Mysore; the whole water
supply derived from the catchment area in that district is stored in the tanks of 
the Ramsagar series in Mysore, and only during exceptional floods does 'the surplus 
water find its way into North Arcot. But the river lias numerous feeders in the 
North Arcot District, and it is believed that its present unsatisfactory water-supply 
is due to a. great extent to the wholesale destruction of forest and jungle for railway 
fuel in the Kangundi Zemindari. 

192. In 1873 Mr. H. G. Turner, when Special Assistant Agent in Vizaga.
patam, drew attention to the fact that during the dry season the Godavari river 
derives its chief supply of water from the Indravatiand Severi, although these rivel's 
have a much smaller catchment area than the main river, and the numerous tribu
taries which join the Godavari above the mouth of the Indravati river. This 
remarkable fact Mr. Turner ascribed, probably with justice, to 'the circumstance 
that the hills which are drained by these feeders are better wooded than those in 
the Dekkan, whence the main river and its chief feeders take their rise. 

The following, is an extract from Mr. Turner's report :-
" We are, therefore, brought to the conclusion that the hot-weather water. of the Goda

very owe their existence, in a very great measure, to the wooded upland that intervenes 
betwe8ll the high Eastern GhAts and the bed of the Godavery. 

" Thi. plateau is, as I have mentioned above, 100 miles long by 40 miles broad. .The 
numerous streams, which combined, contribute to the Severi and the Iudmwati that strength 
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that e~bles them to roli in the latter instance 250 miles and in the former 200 miles to the 
Godat'ery, rise among the hills that dot this 3,000 feet plateau. These rivers How in the case' 

.:~ftheCSeveri 60 miles, and in the case of the principal feeders of the Indrawati 40 miles 
through this hilly upland; and, at every turn, drains, ditches, brooks, rivulets, and larger 
tributaries contribute sometlifug towards keeping them alive dUling the hot weather. It is 
difficult, on looking at the mighty roll of a river like the Godavery, to carry the, mind back to 
tb,e contemplation of a ,'trickle of water oozing out of a bog situated at the base of juugle 
covered bill-side seveI'i>l hundred miles away. Yet, if the statemeute that I have set forth 
I'''Qve be admitted to be correct, that far-off swamp demands also attention in its degree. 

~ It owes its eristence to the vegetation above it. Every bush is to it as a reservoir. A gap • 
tlaused by the fall of a tree is as hurtfnl to its prospects of life during the hot weather as a 
hresah in a tauk-bUl).d is to the rice-field beneath it. It is even more so. The tree not only 

I feeds it with water, but by its shade keeps the water it gives from evaporation. . 
.. " Throughout the whole length and breadth of these uplands, where lie the swamps which 
thus require protection, denudation of the hill-sides is going on to an alarming ez;tent. I 
can myself call to mind a score of hills that have baen completely 'cleared of forest within 
five years. I have hunted bison in the rough jungles that have now no vestige of existence. 
Old men point to country where there is now not a copse large enongh to hide a sambur for 
hundreds of square miles, and tell me that, in their youth, that land was covered with , 
jungle." 

The cases which have here been quoted, seem to show that the forest exercises 
a considerable influence on the :water-supply of rivers. We do not maintain that 
forest protection will regulate the water-supply in rivers to such an extent as to 
obviate the necessity of constructing large reservoirs for storing the flood-waters; 
what WJj maintain is, that the protection of forests on the hills of South India will 
increase the usefulness of such and other works undertaken to improve the irriga
tion from these rivers. 

It has not, however, yet been demonstrated by precise figures, that the water
supply in the rivers of Southern India has actually been improved by the forest 
on their catchment area. 

Forests useful in regulating, Floods. 

193. If forests have a beneficial effect in regulating the water.supply in rivers, 
they must necessarily diminish excessive floods; and if the action of forests in this 
respect were proved beyond all doubt, it would be well worth while to encourage 

..the growth of forests on the catchment areas of rivers in Southern India, merely 
~h the object of guarding against excessive floods. It must, however, be' borne 
iIi-mind that open and imperfectly-stocked jungle, where grass and' leaves are con
I:lumed annually by jungle fires, has none or hardly any effect in protecting the soil, 
in regulating the wate\'-supply, tl-nd'in diminishing floods. When I speak of the 
possible beneficial effect of forest, I mean dense forest, which is safe from fire and 
the ground ·m;der which is covered with the remains of grass, twigs, and leaves • 

. Such growth is found naturally only in dense evergreen forest, ~1sewhere it must 
be created by' continued protection and' ahiefly by protection against fire. 

The beneficial effect of forest thus protected and improved was very marked in 
the following case :-

In 1878, a road was built from Ellichpur in Berar into the heart of the Melghl!.t 
forests, which had been protected against fire for ten years, and had consequentry 
become in most parts thick growth, with a heavy layer of old leaves and grass on 
the ground. The road leads partly through the forest thus protecteci, and partly 
through the open or unreserved forests, where no protection had been attempted ; 
and ~he Executive Engineer who constructed the road wrote as follows regaJ:ding , 
the effect of protection upon floods in that part of the CO\lDtry :-

fI During the late hea.vy rain, viz., 4 inahes iD 24 hours in the begimling of June 1879, 
I had four bridges in construction in the Baira.ge.rh reserve OD the Elliohpur-Pili road, 
viz., Nos. 18, 19, 22 a.nd 23. The founda.tions of these bridges were not finished, a.nd I 
expected much damage to them by the early rains. Much to my surprise 1 found that when 
the rain WIiS finished none of the ne.1as over which thesQ bridges are being constructed had 
baeD in flood, a.nd no damage had been done to the foundations. In the 1UIl'8Served forests, 
between Sirasban a.nd Ellichpur, all the nalas had been in flood, and I attribute the escape 
of the foundations of the bridges in the reserve to the rain having been absorbed by the old 
fallen leaves and grass, thus showing the protective power of forests to bridges in preventing 
suddea. heavy floods." , , 
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• Mr. E. E. Fernandez, who has had considerable experience in the pts.pro-
tected forests of the Central Provinces, writes :- ' ,< ,' ... 

"Everywhere where I have been during the rains, in forests protectsd from fire (a~d this 
occurred every year from 1874 to 1880), I have always fouod that it required not only heavy 
but continuous rain at the beginning of the monsoou (before the grouud was saturated) to 
cause the nalas and dry streams to run, and that during the heaviest falls of rain there WB8 

never anything like a rush of water over the snrface, such as is commonly seen in open land 
or in forests in which the grass has all been burnt." . ' 

194. In Coorg, Colonel Sankey, when Assistant to the Chief Engineer of 
Mysore and Coorg, reported that owing to the denudation of the forests the • 
bridges and culverts on several roads had been destroyed by the floods and that 
numerous slips had occurred on the ghAt roads. He wrote :-

" In the former condition of the country, when dense rolling forest covered all but tbe 
mountain-tops and the rice-lande in the deep intervening valleys, the rainfall was in part 
sucked np by the redundant vegetation; in part absorbed into the earth, being stopped from 
flowing off by thickly-interlacing roots; in part evaporltted from countless leaves and stems, 
and only probably a comparatively small portion enabled to flow off at once into'the various 
streams. . 

"It Itppears to me however, that in consequence of the great areas of forest Iltnd now 
laid bare yearly by the plauter, the rainfall is discharged much more rapidly down the mountain
slopes t.han was formerly the case, among other resillts, giving rise to floods of yearly increas
iug magnitude." 

In several districts of this Presidency, through which I have marched I have 
passed numerous bridges destroyed by floods, and it is possible that some of these 
floods might have been prevented if the forests at the head-waters of the streams 
had been better protected. Indeed, it has been maintained that there are more 
brok8ll bridges in the Madras Presidency than in other parts of India. This how
ever, even assuming it were correct, may equally well be explained by the fact that 
more roads and more bridges have been built in this Presidency than elsewhere, 
and cannot be held to prove that high floods have been the result of denudation. 

195. Neither the effect of denudation upon the wat!lr-supply in rivers, nor 
its effect in moderating floods, has yet been proved by precise experiment in India. 
As regards Europe, the matter stands thus, that both questions are still considered 
to require further investigation. Numerous researches have been made to deter
mine the influence of forest in regulating floods and preventing inundations, and the 
result of these researches has as yet been neither uniform nor conclusive. t. • 

•••• 
Opinions adverse to the in1luence at Forests on Floods and Watsr-supply. 

196. In India the testimony of experienced officers is as often against the 
assumption tbat forests exercise a beneficial influence, as in favor of it. 
. In regard to the report by Mr. Turner on the feeders of the Godavari, which 
rise in Jeypore, the Board of Revenue in their Proceedings of the 29th August 
1873, distinctly state, ~'they (the Board) more than doubt whether forests are of 
importance as attracting rain, or protecting the sources of ri.vers; ". and in 1878, 
Sir William Robinson, then Member of the Government of thIS ~resldency, stated 
his views on this subject as follows :- . 

"The advancement of population and cultivation has led to the snbstitution of agriculture 
for scrub and jangle through great tracts in South India of late years, without any evidence of 
injurious effects on t~e s?uth-west or north-east t~es which supply Sou~h India with its 
moisture. The stratIfications of the e&rth's surface which fill the country's spnngs-deep-seated 
enough to be nninfluenced by surface verdure-and supply its streams, have not changed;, and 
cultivated land has doubtleSll proved here, as elsewhere, a better absorbent of moisture than 
scrub and jungle-clad waste. Forests have not been arresting famines in Iudia, nor has their 
denudation been affecting the solar he&t in general in recent years. Human health has improved 
where formerly malarious fevers searched the pioneers of cultivation under jungle influences; 
and the haunts of wild beasts have receded. I think therefore that this fashion •. ble BCBre need 
not trouble the Famine Commisaion in relation to the failure of the monsoons and natural 
droughts arising therefrom." 

197. And at the present time I have heard the opinion stated repeate.dIy i,n this 
Presidency, that forests have no effect upon the water-supply, or floods ID nvera; 
that in the dry season lIO streams ever rise in forests, but only in swaIllPS and rher. 
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natural l\U;ring ~ounds '; that forests instead' of increasing the water-supply have 
the effect of dl'Ylng up the ground and of evaporating the water which, if there were 
nA, forest~, would find ,its way into the rivers. Mr. H. G. Turner himself, Ibelieve, 
has by.further experience been induced to modify the views which he eXI>ressed in 
1873. " 

These views, held by experienced officers, are entitled to respect, and as long 
as such views are held, and as long as the beneficial effect of forest in -regulating 
the surface and underground drainage, and in diminishing the violence of floods has' 
not been mathematically proved, we arE) not justified in basing' any extensive mea
sures or any proposals for large expenditure on this account upon the assumption 
that the indirect influence of forests will be beneficial in'the inanner here indicated. 

198." The matter then stands thus; It is certain that' the' maintenance and 
improvement of forests in thil! Pres,idency will protect the soil on the slopes-of hills, 
and will diminish the silt carried down into tanks and rivers, and it is probable that' 
a fUlother result will in coilrse of time manifest itself in this way, that as the forest, 
on the hills gradually improves and gets more dense and compact,the spripgs 
and streams which have their origin in these forests will retain water longer in the 
dry season and will be less exposed to sudden floods. , -

The practical conclusion is that we are justified in taking action for constitut
ing and improving reserved forests, in the hope of securing to the country some of 
the advantages here named. 
- 199. Such action, however, may be taken- on a larger or smaller scale, and 
progress may be accelerated or retarded by employing a larger or smaller staff and 
by spending money more or less freely. Under existing circumstances it mILY be 
assumed as certain that theconstitutiolJ. of I:1lserved forests and the settl!iment ,of 
rights therein will be a protracted business, unless a large staff is employed and a 
large outlay is incurred. Alid naturally Government will be ,more, disposed to 
expend money and the time of its officers upon this business, -if the indirect bene
ficial effect of forest, protection is assured than if it is uncertain. And there is 
another point. In many cases it will be quite impossible to bring the area which 
governs the head-waters of a river into a satisfactory condition withOut .eXtending 
operations to the forests of Zemindars and -other landholders, and this in the majority 
of cases will only be possible under the Forest Act. Naturally, and most properly, 
Government will be most unwilling' in sllch cases to enforce the provisions of the 
'Act, except on the clearest evidence that such action is necessary for the welfare of 
the country. .. ' 

200. The present position is as li!tated in the Report of the Indian Famine -
Commission :-, ' 

" As to the protection of the higher hill slopes 'from denndation, it may confidently be 
stated that they will, in aoy case, be mOre useful if kept clothed with wood than suhjected to 
the wasteful and, destructive process by which they are brollght uoder plLrtial and temporary 
cultivatiou, ILnd that, whether the expectatiou of au improved water-supply as a consequence 
of sooh protection is fully realized or not, there is on other grounds sofficient reason for arrang
ing for Jhe conservation of such tracts where it is practicable." 

Without a xbore oeptain knowledge than we at present possess regarding the 
effect of forest protection, such Rotion will however often be considered to be not 
practicable. Action should be taken in the direction of forest conservancy because 
the probability i~ in favor of the opinions here set forth; but simultaneously with 
such action a series of scientific researches must be set on foot, in order to determine 
to what extent forest conservancy will be beneficial in regulating floods and in 
increasing the water-supply in tanks, springs, wells; and rivers. 

AppOintment of Special Officer. 

201. It appears to me necessary that for this purpose a competent and experi
enced Engineer-officer should, as a temporary measure, be attached to the Madras • 
Forest Department. , 

The main point to be determined is, whether the condition of the forest has 
any effect in increasing the water-supply of rivers during the dry season, For this 
purpose it wjll be necessary to study continuously during a series of years a number 

~ U 
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of selected catchment areas, to determine for each area the total quantity of rain 
which falls upon the ground at different seasons, and to measure the discharge of 
the main river 8awell as of smaller streams and springs. The results of each year 
should be reviewed separately. H forest protection in these catchment areas 
makes real progress, changes will gradually take- place in the relation between the 
rain which falls upon them and the discharge at different seasons of streams which 
take their rise in them, and from these changes conclusions may then be drawn 
upon the effect of forest in regulating the surface and underground draInage. 

202. Broadly speaking it may be Raid that the rivers which irrigate this Presi
dency may be divided into two classes; those which are fed by the south-west 
monsoon on the Western o-htits, and those which have their head-waters in the dry 
inland districts. The following figures will show the great difference in the pro
portion of the annual discharge to the catchment area in the rivers of these two 
classes._ The figures of_ this statement are approximate only, and are entered in 
round numbers-:-

Anicut where discharge meaaured. 

1: Godhari .. .. .. Dowlnishweram 
2. KiBtn. .. .. Bezvtda 
a. Bhadni .. Kodivelly :: 
4. N6yil :: .. Chiltraohavady .. 
6. Tfunbraparni .. Srivaikuntham 

Catchment 
Area. above 

Anicut. 

SQ. MILa. 
116,000 
97,000 

1,900 
-90 

1,139 

DI8CHAIOB IN MILLIONS OP 
OvDJO FDT. 

Total. 

3.360,000 
2,740,000 

77,000 
6,000 

6U,OOO 

I 
Foreaoh 

Square Mile of 
Cakhment 

Area. • 

29 
28 
37 
68 
34 

Riwr. toAteA Aatft' tA,i,. hlfld-watlrl in 1M Inl4ltd D .. iriet" 

6. P'lir .. / A_t.. .. ::1 3,000· 6 
7. Cortelliar:: •• Tamampati .. 1,300 8 
8. Chey(or •. Tandri " .. 660 6 

• The Myeore area (1,000 oquare mil .. ), whioh ... l'IIle giv .. no wow.. lower do"'" has boon deducted from tho total 
catohment ..... (4,000 oquare mil .. ). - - --

The small water-supply in the caSe of the eastern rivers is not however solely 
due to the less rainfall in the inland districts, but also to the circumstance that the 
water of these rivers is used for irrigation all along their course, to a much greater 
extent than is the case in the Godavari, Kistna, Bhavani and N6yil rivers, above 
the anicuts. This remark does not however apply to the Tambraparni, from which 
river it is estimated that 20,000 millions of cubic feet are drawn annually for 
irrigation, -including waste, above the Srivaikuntham anicut. The total annual 
water-supply in this river therefore (80,000 millions cubic feet) amounts to 46 
millions cubic feet per square mile of catchment area. 

203. In order clearly to set forth the scope of present proposals, it will be 
convenient briefly to review the chief of the minor rivers which have their catch
ment area within the. Presidency, as well as some of the tributaries of the Cauvery. 
But I may as well at once state my conclusion, which is this, that, if the necessary 
arrangements_can be made, the first rivers to be taken in hand should be the N6yil 
river in the Coimbatore and Cheyar in the North Arcot District. Both these rivers 
will be in the Southern Forest Circle. Should it not be convenient to commenC!) 
operations in the catchment areas of these streams, there will be ample and most 
important work for the Engineer, proposed to be employed. in the drainage area of 
one of the branches of the Cheyer, a feeder of the Penner river in Cuddapah, which 
will be in the Northern Forest Circle. In that case a floor with side walls, to mea
sure the discharge of the river that may be selected, must be constructed. A large 
area of important forests which will, I assume, be efficiently protected, is on the 
head-waters of the Cheyer, and in the dry climate of the Cuddapah District it 
will be most instructive to watch the influence of forest protection upon the water
supply in the feeders of that river. Having explained this, I now proceed briefly 
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to review the streams, over the catchment areas of which the researches here prQ' 
tlosed may be extended, .in case the streams named should not be found practicabl~, 
or in case it should be found feasible to extend the researches furt,het; .. .. 

Tambraparni. 

204. The drainage 'area. of the :Tambraparni river in Tinnevelly, above . t~e 
Srivaikuntham anicut, in Tenkarni Talnk is 1,739 squa.re miles, of which 1,389 are 
in the plains and 350 square miles in the hills on the eastern slopes of the ghAts. 
The total area of occupied land classed in the aoooun~ as irrigated by, this river 
and its affiuents is 105,900 acres, of which 93,150 acres are assessed as capable of 
yieiding two crops a year. The area actually irrigated in Fasli 1290 (1880.81)', 
taking first and second crop together, was 169,549 acres, of which at least 64,000 
bore two crops. The details appear from the following statement received from 
the Collector of Tinnevelly :~ 

o. WHICK CuLTIVATION .. 

Fasli, Single or Double Crop 
Land, 

Occupied 

Fi~~p I ~~ I TO~'Are1o, Alee, 

. . """", Acau, ACRBiJ • "'CRBe. 

.. I Double crop .. .. 93.164 86,187 71,029 167,218 
1290 

i,703 Single crop .. .. 12,724 .10,629 12,383 

72,'132\ 
--. Total .. 106,878 96,81~ 169,549 

• __ 0_ •• " 

The, peculiarity of the catchment area is, that along tlie' crest of the gUts tho 
mean annual rainfall is as high as 200 inches, and that though the fall is heltviest, 
in the months from May to Noveinher, there is rain in all mOllths of tlie year at 
that elevation. Again, in the plains the rainfall is .heaviest during the 1I0rth;east. 
monsoon. Thus the fall in the hills and on. the plains compellsate each other and 
the result is Itn even discharge throughout the year in ~he lower part of the river, 

The following figures, which, like the other data relatiIlg to catchment ar9llo 
and discharge of rivers, were kindly furnished me by the Chief Engineer for Irriga. 
tion, will explain. They are the averages of nine years and give the mean depth 
per ,month in front of the head sluices of . the Srivaikuntham a.nic~t and the 
discharge per month in millions of cubic feet :- " 

Average~th 
A VBBAOD DI8OJL\llGB PBB MONTH 

of Water in t:et Il'f .ltln.J.IOl'f1l (Q' CuBIO raft.-

Mcmlh. 1"'" Month in 
front of 

HeadSlui .... North I &Uth./ 
from I11i3 to 18~1, MaiD Main TotAl, 

Channe\. CbaDne\ 

January .. .. r 2'98 671 '864 1.236 
February .. .. 2'27 309 878 682 
MAroh ,. 2'83 611 ,632 1,14S 

tt.r; .. ., 1'60 U3 178 321' .. 1'64 167- 196 358 
June .. .. 2'85 484 681 1,066 
July .. .... 2'77 487 681 1,068 
AugUll; .. .. 2'31 342' 422 164 
Boptemtar .. .. 2'07 278 860 8~8 
October ., .. 8'18 60~ - 765 1,363 
November .. .' 6'02 1.405 1,691 8,096 
D"""",ber .. 6'06 1,490 1,788 ' 8,263 

' -----
To1al .•• •• 8,776 8.206 1f,9S1 
~,----~ ~ 

Add lUIp~ns water .. .. I ., I .. . ",6,,* 
-.......,....---.-.- • 

Total disoharge •• .. It ., 69,686 

Above the anieut the irrigation aggregates about 186,000 acres, .which at the 
rateof,5,000 cubi~.yardsor 135,000 .cubic fellt PClf IICre, p~opably abs~ra(lis about 
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20,000 millions of cubic feet of water annually, making allowance for evaporation, 
absorption and other waste, so that the total annual water-supply of the river may 
be estimated at 80,000 millions of cubic feet. 

205. The task is to determine the relation between the total quantity of rain 
'Which falls upon the catohment area during a certain period and the water-supply 
to the river during the same period. 

Obviously the first point to be aimed atmust be to ~ivide the drainage area 
into belts of approximately equal rainfall; but it should be clearly understood that 
these belts cannot be laid down at once, but must be the result of observations 
steadily continued during Ii series of years. , The belt of heavy and almost continuous 
fall near the crest of the ghats will- probably be found to be narrow, the lower 
limit running more or'less parallel with the crtlst. On account of the heavy fall 
this belt will be found to yield a considerable proportion of the entire water-supply, 
and it will be necessary to place a number of rain-gauges in it, both in the northern 
and the southern part of the catchment area. 

These gauges must be so constructed as only to ~quire to be read periodi
cally, say once in two or three months. Lower down a Stlcond belt will be found 
with a less rainfall, and more limited to certain seasons. 'fhe total quantity of 
water falling upon this belt also should be d",termined by establishing a number 
of rain-gauges to be read periodically. Lower down again a third belt should be 
established in which the mean annual rainfall will probably be found to be between 
30 and 50 inches, and here also a number of gauges should be established at 
convenient points. Experience must show whether the catchment area in the hills 
must be divided into three or more such belt,s. 

The whole of the arrangements necessary to carry out this plan will entirely 
depend upon the progress which may be made in putting these forests in 'order, 
-and traversing them by a system of paths as explained in the chapter of this 
report which deals with the Tinnevelly forests. Each rain-gau~e station must, 
as a matter of course, be easily accessible; and when the rest-houses proposed to be 
built in these forests are constructed, rain-gauges should be established at each of 
these rest-houses. 

The total length along the gMts of th!l Tambraparni catchment area is about 
50 miles, and it is most probable that the rainfall in the northern part at the head
waters of the Chittar river is considerably less than that at the southern end of the 
catchment area in the Nanguneri Taluk. This must be taken into consideration, 
and it will be well, at the outset, to establish rain-gauges near both the northern 
and southern end of the area. 

206. So far regarding that portion of the catchment area which is situated • 
within the hills. Regarding that part which is in the plains, the work of collect
ing observations will be more simple. Rain-gauge stations exist already at the 
head-quarters of taluks, and others can in that part of the country without difficulty 
be established so as to obtain a correct idea regarding the quantity of water which 
falls upon this portion of the catchment area. The mean annual fall at Amba. 
samudran;t is 35 and at Tinnel'elly 30 inches, and it will probably suffice to h:ive 
two or three regions in the catchment area in the plains. That portion of the 
catchment area which is situated in the Courtallam gap, west of Tenkasi, will pro
-bably have to be formed into a separate block independently of the belts proposed to 
be made parallel to the crest of the ghats. A portion of this block is situated in 
Travancore, and permission should be obtained to establish rain-gaugfJs here also. 

207. It will require Bome time and experience before the different belts hl're 
indicated can be satisfactorily established, and it will be necessary at the outset to 
commence with a few stations, and to lay down the belts of rainfall on the map, as 
seems most likely to be in accordance with facts. As the rain-gauge stations are 
multiplied, the preliminary division of the catchment area into belts of equal 
rainfall will be corrected. At the end of each year the best possible estimate must 
be made of the quantity which actually fell upon the' total catchment area. 
Obviously the result can never be anything but an approximate estimate, but it will 
be more accurate every year, and a further advantage of the greater accuracy 
obtained, as the observations continue, will be that the results of previous years can 
be corrected, and that thustbe conclusions based upen incomplete observations 
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can be amended. and utilized. What t mean to say is, that the observations 'of the 
first few yeILI:S, though based upon incomplete data, can hereafter be utilized, ~y 
interpolating from the data observed in subsequent yea.rs the probable quantity 
which fell during the earliel'-fears, when observations were incomplete. 

, 20R. Regarding the construction of ,theSe gauges, it Will probably be neces· 
sary in the belts of heavy rainfall below the crest o~ the' gMts t.o use vessels. of 

. metal, unless indeed c'lisks of wood can be made .suffiCIently water. tight. The SIZe 
of the vessels cannot of conrse be the same at· different places. This must depend 
upon the arrangements that can be made for measuring. the water collected once a 
month or at longer intervals, and upon the quantity likely to be collected between 
two visits.' Where·the rainfall is less,and where the stations can be visited often~ 
glass bottles are certainly the best. Mr. Hutchins, Deputy Conservator. Mysore, 
who has devoted much att,ention to the construction of rl!-in-gauges placed at forest 
stations which can·ocly be read at.long intervals, finds that whatever the pattern' 
·of the gauge maybe, it is necessary to have two instruments side by side, one to 
measure the rainfall!l-nd the othert;o"measure the amount of evaporation. 

209. Apart· from the receiving vessels, which must differ according to circum· 
stances, the gaug/'lS should all be of the same pattern, and the plLt,tern should be 
selected in consultation with the Meteorological Repor~er to the Gov.ernment of 
India or other competent meteorological authority. It needs not to be explained 
that these gauges should all be placed at the same elevation from the ground, and 
in an open place, away from the drip of trees. 'Some diffic1l1ty will. probably be 
·experienced in the gMt forests in making these gILuges safe agamst wild elephants 
and 'other animals. Upon the whole there are' so many points to be considered in 
the establishment of these rain-gauge stations that! cannot. sufficiently.urge the 
importance ~f proceeding gradually in this \:nat~er. 

'210. So far regarding the de~rzDination of the total rainfall upon the catchment 
area. The water-supply in the Tambraparni river must be measured at the most 
convenient point in its course. The most useful plan would be to make the measure· 
ments at the uppermost anicut below the hills, where the highest,ahannelleaves the 
river .. In that case separate measurements would be made, giving the discharge of 
each large feeder, the Chittlir, the Tambraparni.and others;' On the Tambraparni 
proper I am informed that there are head-sluices at ,all, except the first aDieut ,close 
under the hills, and that it will therefore be necessary, if 'a head-sluice at that 
anicut is not built, to constrnct a floor with side walls, on which the discharge of 
the channel taken off above the anicuWnay be measured. On the Chittar the head· 
sluices have yet to be built. . 

If a place lower down is selected, such as Srivaikuntham anicut, where the 
measurements are taken' at present, an allowance must be made for the water taken 
off from the main river above that point for irrigation, and this will introduce'S; 
considerable element of error. ,. 
. This is one of the first and most important points which will have to be con. 
sidered in this matter. When it· can be managed, the most useful arrangement 
will, as a rule, be to measure the discharge of each feeder separately,and to deter. 
,mine separately for each catchment area the rainfall of the year. Whenever it can 
be done, the discharge of the river' should be measured by self-registering gauges, 
so that floods, which may occur auring the night, can be recorded. Two points may' 
be named as the chief object of these researches, fir8t, the relation between the total 
rainfall during the year and the water-supply to the river during the same period, 
and 8~nd, the ehauges which may take place in the water-supply during the com. 
paratlvely dry season. 

211_ It will probably also be found very useful during the comparatively dry 
tleason, say in February or March, to measure the .discharge year after year of 
. selected minor streams in the hills, wherever a rocky gorge or other suitable locality 
facilitates such operations. I would further recommend that the level of the 
highest floods in a rocky gorge at certain seasons be determined, which can generally 
be done by observing the recent deposits of graas or leaves in the branches of trees, 
or by noting the water-mark on a face of rock. 

20 
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. .All these observations, if continued during Q. series of years and carefully 
reviewed every year in connection with the quantity of rain of which they are the 
result, will enable the officer charged with this work to draw conclusions which will 
be confirmed or corrected as the work progresses. ',l'hat portion of the 'l'ambraparni 
catchment area which is situated in the hills has the ad vantage of being stooked to 
a considerahle extent with evergreen forest, but large tracts are bare and others 
are stocked with deciduous forest, the trees being scattered among high grass 
which is burnt annually. By mE'asuring, during the dry months, the discharge 
of tributary streams, it may be possible at the end of several years' observations to 
form· conclusions regarding the ,velooity with which the water runs off from tracts 
stocked with different kinds of forest" and of tracts which are bare, rocky, or which 
have become denuded. 

212. If the forests on the catchment area at the disposal of Government are 
really constituted reserved forests under the Forest Act, and if the Forest Officers 
are successful in protecting selected blocks against fire, the gradual improvement 
of these blocks will doubtless result in an increased discharge, during the dry 
months, of the streams rising within them, and this I apprehend will be the .first 
tangible result of the system of observations here proposed to be established. I 
have no doubt that a complete system of observations, if set on foot on the Tam
braparni river in the manner here indicated, will lead to most important results, 
provided the protection of the forests is successful. But ~he task is large and 
difficult, and it is not certain how far an efficient protection of the forests can be 
carried out. The chief difficulty is that a large portion of the catchment area of this 
river is private land, the forest on which, unless Chapter IV of the Forest Act is 
enforced, may be cleared and burnt to an· extent which cannot be foreseen, thus 
greatly altering the. conditions which influence the water-supply of the river. 

Under these circumstances I recommend that the commencement of observations 
in the Tambraparni basin be postponed, until forest matters are further advanced. 

, and until more experience has been gained in the catchment area of a smaller river. 

Vaigai. 

213. The second river, on the catchment area of which a system of observations 
similar to that suggested for the Tambraparni, may be expected to give useful results. 
is·the Vaigai river,. which flows by the town of Madura. The catchment area above 
the Chittani ani cut is 1,390 square miles, of which 870 are in the plains and 520 in 
the hills. .Although this river has a much larger catchment area in tbe hills than 
the Tambraparni, its water-supply is most uncertain. Unfortnnately. however, the 
greater part of the catchment area is inclnded within Zemindari estates and is riot 
at the disposal of Government, and there is bnt little hope of effecting much improve
ment' by means of forest conservancy in the drainage basin of this river. The 
establishment of a system of observations here can probably not be taken in hand until 
some progress has been made in the researches set on foot on other rivers, and until 
it can bll seen whether action oil a'sufficient scale in the direction of forest conser
vancy on the' catchment area of this river is feasible. If the project of leading the 
waters of the Periar river into the Vaigai is carried out, this will so completely alter 
the water-supply of the latter river that the study of the rainfall upon its catchment 
area would not be of much practical value. 

lioyil. 

214. The third river which I would name is the N6yi1, wbich rises in the 
Bolampatti valley and irrigates a large area in the Coimbatore and a smaller area 
in the Pallad!illl taluk. The total catchment area of this river is ] ,356 square miles. 
of which about 60 square miles are in the hills. It irrigatee 16,366 acres. In his 

. preliminary report on the Bhavani Regulation Scheme, Major Montgomerie givee 
the following statement of the drainage area, with the estimated mean annual rain
fall in each belt, and the water calculated to be supplied from each belt to the 
Cau~ery river. The figures of rainfall and water-supply are estimated and mWit 
bl1 taken for what they are worth:-
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JlJLlolOlftl 
PBB. CBlftI. o.~ 'JI't. 

69 802 
66' 3,020 
69 2,670 

'48 1,39' 
22 ' 1,022 
16 6,426 
11 1,227 

, . 16,461 

• 
The area. drailied being circumscribed and easily accessible from Coimbatore, . 

it will not }:Ie difficult to establisl;J. a system of rain-gauge observations similar to that 
suggested for the Tambraparni. 

,215. The greater part of the hills'from which tbe N6yil derives its water has 
become denuded, and it will be one of the first large tasks to be undertaken by the 
Forest Department, 'to constitute such portions, as' are at .the disposal 6f Govern
ment, reserved forests, and to place them under efficient protection. In,this case 
the necessity of prompt and effective action is so great that success must be se!l1ll'ed 
whatever the difficulties may be; here, therefore, an excellent opportunity will be 
afforded to test the effect of forest growth upon the water-supply, in the river~ ,For 
this reason, and ,on account of the vicinity of the area to Coimbatore, I recommend 
that the N6yi1 river be taken in hand first of all and that' during the first year, or 
two the officer entrusted with th+s duty should devote the greater part of his time 
to the'study of this stream. The .experience which will here be gained will be of 
great use in the' study of the Tambraparni and other rivers which may hereafter be 
selected. At the Chittrachavady anicut, above which the catchment area is about 
90 square miles, the total annual discharge of the N6yil river is 5,181 millions ~ubie 
feet,while the rainfall UPOll this area may be estimated to amount to 14,000 
millions of cubic feet. The question is, whether, aA the forest growth on a portion 
of these 90 square !niles imprpves, the proportion of discharge to rainfall wiJl 
increaSe, and whether the water-supply will improve during the dry season. , ' 

The first point will be to determine the locality where the discharge of the 
river shall be measured. In this case it will probably be necessary to make special 
arrangements for this purpose. I would suggest that, ifposllible, the measurements 
~be made at the upper anicut above the point 'where the lPghest channel branches 
oft' from the river. If this is done, the catchment area above this point will be 
liInited, and in other respects the problem to be solved will be considerably sim
plified. If the measurements are made' at a lower pl8.ce, allowance must be made 
for the water withdrawn ,for ~gation. 

, Bhavaui: 

216. The Bhavani river, which is formed by the junction of the Bhavani with 
the Moy4r, offers unusual facilities for the study here suggested, because the most, 
important part (as regards rainfall) of its catchment area is situated on the Nflgiris 
and on the hills of the Attap4di valley, much of which is easy of access and healthy 
at all times of the year. At the outset I would recommend that the annual review 
of the water-supply in this river, and its relation to the rainfall of the year at 
different seasons be made in a somewhat summary manner, the existing rain-gauge 
stations, with the addition of a few in speciallooalities being chiefly utilized. Rain-, 
gauge observations are now made at most plantations on the Nl1giris, and at many 
of these the observations are, probably very accurate. ' , 

217. Major Montgomerie has, in, his preliIninary report on the Bhavani 
Regulation Scheme, made a oommencement in this respflct: In the same manner 

, as in the case of the N9yi1 river, he has divided the catchment ,area of this rive~ 
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into belts of supposed' equal mean rainfall and the results given by hilUlarefully 
follows :- 1. are the 
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( , 126 1,162 I 

.. i 10 100 2,323 I 

Moyfuoriver .. 30 75 6,227 
190 60 22,070 

l 464 2. 26,949 

BhavW, .bo.. junction I 32 12. 9,293 
111 100 26,788 
132 7. 23,000 

with Moyu. I 290 '60 23,000 
I 238 2. 13,823 
l 100 20 4,646 

BhavfLni, from junction to { 66 26 3,252 
105 2. 6,098 Kodivelly umcut 173 20 8,038 

Total •• 1,936 .. 174,670 

218. The average annual discharge of the Bhavani, river at the Kodivelly 
anicut has been found to be 76,649 millions of cubic feet, or 44 per cent. of the 
'annual rainfall, while the discharge of the N6yi1 amounted, to '37 per cent. The 
discharge at that place is greatest during the south-west monsoon and'lowest from 
'Fehruary ,to April, as will be seen from the following figures which give the 
average monthly discharge calculated from the figures of six years, from 1873 to 
1878, in millions, of cubic feet :- ' 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
JUDe 
.roly 
August 

2,230 
1,780 
1,360 
1,562 ' 
3,182 

10,602 
15,0l!6 

8,700 

September ' .. , 
October .... 
November .. , 
Decembl'r ... 

8,316 
9,333 
8,268 
6,290 

Total ... 76,649 

Here, as in the Tambraparni, the well-sustained discharge 'during nine months 
of' the year, from May until January, is due to'the fact that the western portion of 
the area is exposed to the full force of the south-west monsoon, while the eastern 
edge of the Nllgiris gets a large share of the north-east monsoo~. 

219. The following is a rough comparison of the discharge at the Srivai
kuntham and Kodivelly anicnts and of the catchment area above those anicuts, of 
the Tambraparni and Bhavani rivenl :-

CA'l'OlDON'r ABlu. .&BOVlI MBA. ... b:l"'O'AL WATHa-SUPPLY i. 
AlnCOT :DJ ScurABJIllII.-. Mu.L1OJIII o. Came .Fan. =:::!L 11---/..--.,.,,/--11-----;,----,.----
~. Hills. Total. E=.,in ~ at Total. 

, abo •• Auicot. AWcut. 

River. 

A sumplary review of the total quantity of rainfall which the drainage area of 
the, Bhavani river ahove the Kodivelly anicut receives· every year,and of the 
discharge at that anicut will furnish useful data for comparison with the results 
obtained by the study of other rivers. -
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Eastern Bivers. 
'cast It WUU d' h h' h k h' . . th W Gh A . i._..N tali regal' mg..,t e streams w 1C ta e t el!' rise ill e estern ats 

.nd l<;.\.e fed chi"6.y by the south-west monsoon. It IS equally and perhaps more 
lecessary to study the influence of forest protection in the case of those :rivers 
I'hich take their rise in the centre of the Peninslfla; and the catchment area of 
I'"hich has a comparatively dry climate. " 

I desire to draw special attention to tne Vellar, Ponn4tr, 'Cheyllr, PaM,1I and 
~enner., ' 

221.. The Vellar hastbe advantage of having its entire catchment area calcu
ated at 2,660 square mile~above the Shatia tope. anicut, within British territory; 
:t rises in the AtUr valley of the Salem District and receives feeders ITem :,the 
ralrayan, Kollimalai, and Pachaimalai hills. On the slopes of these hilll! large 
Ireas are at the disposal of Government, and it is proposed to include portions' 
)£ them within reserved forests. 

The Ponnidr is a much larger river, which irrigates considerable at'eas iIi the 
3alem and South Arcot Districts, and the catchment at'eas of several of its feeders 
will, it is hoped, ere long be included within reserved forests. But no less than 
L,54L square miles of the total area drained by it (5,070 square miles above the 
rrikalore anicut) are situated in Mysore. Of the Mysore area 85 per cent. is 
intercepted by tanks. -

The Pdldr irrigates much land in North' Arcot, and feeds numerous tanks in 
~hat district and in Chingleput. It rises in lfysore, where 1,036 square milea of its 
~atchment area are situated. But the entire drainage from that area is intercepted 
by the tanks of the Ramsagar series, and in ordinary 'years no water runs off into 
North Arcot: . 

222. More suitable to make a commencement of these 'observations than the 
Palar itself is the Oheyar, a large feeder joining it from thE! south, which drains 
the Chengam valley between the Javadis and the Thenmalais, and which also receiveS-
large feeders ITom the eastern face of the Javadis. . 

I am disposed to suggest that operations be commenced on a small area in the 
first instance, and would suggest the Cheyar for this purpose, the discharge being 
measured at the Tandri anicut. The annual discharge at this place is 3,461 millions 
o~ cubic feet, the catchment area being 650 square miles. In this area it will pro
bably, at the outset, suffice to establish say half a dozen rain-gauge stations on the 
J avadis and Thenmalais, and the same number below the foot of the hills. The mean 
annual rainfall at P61ur is 35 inphes, and this probably very nearly represents the 
fall in the plain portion of the drainage area, while on the Javadis the fall is 
probably not much pver 45 inches. The study of this small area year by year, as 
forest conservancy progresses, is likely to yield definite results within a comparatively 
short period. . 

The Penne1' (catchment area 20,000 square miles), on which the large Sangam 
anicut is under construction, also rises in Mysore, as well as two of its feeders, the 
Papagni and Chitravati. Of the drainage area situated in Mysore (2,280 square, 
miles), 85 per cent. is intercepted by tanks. .' . 

223. For each of the nine rivers here named, and for as many more as can 
conveniently be arranged, excepting those which it is proposed to take in hand 
specially, a summary review should each year be prepared, setting forth the quantity 
of water which fell upon the catchment area during the year and the water collected 
in the river during the same period. The result of these annual reviews will 
gradually, as forest conservancy progresses, lead to important conclusions. At the 
same time it will be an advantage to make observations on a smaller scale, wherever 
areas comprising the drainage basin of rivers are placed under effective protection' 
and these observations should be directed upon the following points :- ' 
," The measurement of the discharge, during the dry season, of small streams or 
sprin~s, which for this purpose must be provided with a built-up outlet or spout. 

The water-level during the hot weather in wells in valleys, by which the under
ground water stratum is tapI,>ed. Such wells should be constructed for the purpose; 
they need only be of small diameter and they s~ould not be used for irrigation .. 

21' 
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I £, h .l~ I • 
" " ~ a ew ca~es t e dry-weather level of water In tatikS~~bY hin..,arefull" 
lITIgatIon may gIve valuable data. th~ 

Lastly, the height of floods should be noticed wherever OPt""""-J:c~ w;".r in 
narrow gorges, on trees and on the face of rocks. --.....,.. 

Many of these observations may be made by the local Fores't""'Officers, but they 
should be subject to the control of the special officer proposed to be appoinwd, to 
whom the record should be periodically communicated, and whose duty it would 
be to review the results at the end of the year and to draw such conclusions from 
them as may occur to him. 

224. The whole of the year's work, including the detailed study of the catch
ment areas specially taken in hand, the summarv ~eviews of the year's water· 
supply in the rivers named, and the minor obs~ .Ations to be made by the local 
officers wherever forests are taken in hand for efficient protection, should all be 
embodied in an annual report to be prepared by the special officer. The official 
year is a suitable period for these reports, as the commencement of it falls during 
what in most districts is the driest season of the year. 

225. If the suggestions embodied in the preceding paragraphs are accepted 
and carried out continuously during a series of years, our knowledge regarding the 
influence of forests upon water. supply will gradually be placed upon a firm basis. 
Regarding the result, the experience gained in other Provinces leaves no doubt in 
my mind, but it is necessary that this result should be established by precise 
evidence. 

If this is not done, steady progress in forest conservancy to the extent required 
by the interests of the country is not' assured. The objection can and will be 
raised that, forest conservancy has been carried too far, that its indirect advantages 
are imaginary and that they have not been proved. As a matter of fact the 
opinions of the leading men in this Presidency on the subject of forest conservancy 
have not always been the same, and it is necessary to place so important a business 
upon a safe footing, beyond the risk of a reaction which migh~ undo all the good 
that has been accomplished by the labor of years. 

CHAPTER V. 

ORGA.'UZATION. 

226. The remarks recorded in this chapter wil~ chiefly deal with the agency 
which must be employed in order to accomplish the objects sketched in the preced
ing chapters, and generally the objects of forest administration in this Presidency, 
as set forth in this report. The following will be the chief subjects dealt with :-

Forecast of Receipts and Charges. 
Staff of Superior and Subordinate Officers. 
Duties of Forest Officers, and their professional training. 
Relations between Civil and Forest Officers. 
General" administrative control. 

Forecast of Revenue. 

227. A very large increase of both the superior and subordinate establishments 
will be necessary, if it is intended to place forest administration in the Madras 
Presidency upon a satisfactory footing; and the first step must be to determine 
whether the financial prospects of this business admit of the large increase of 
expenditure which this will entail. 

228. "Accordingly, I have, with the Conservator's assistance, drawn up a 
forecast of average receipts, which may be expected to be realised in the different 
districts during the five years, commencing with 1883-84. For this purpose three 
Statements (II, III and IV) have been prepared, which are appended to the present 
report. Statement II exhibits the average annual receipts and charges on account 
ai Forests and Jungle Conservancy, calculated on the actuals of the five years 
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ending ·with 1880.S.1; 'Statement III gives the actuale of 1881.82 i- and Statement 
IV the. estimates for 1882.83, with an additional column for the figures of the 
forecast. It will be necessary to explain the entries in the lasti-named. column 
district by district.· --. 

229. Ganjam.-In 1881-82 there was an exceptional demand for SaIwood 
sleepers from Calcutta. Hence, the revenue, which ilp to ciate had only been Re. 
12,000, rose in that year to Rs. 62,000. This demand, however, has ceased, and it. 
is doubtful whether the estimate of 1882-83 (Rs. 28,000) will be realised. ,A'large 
quantity of wood (over 10,000 tons aunually) is consumed by the Aska Sugar 
Works, for which a special low seigniorage, 4 annas per ton, is charged. It is under 
consideration whether the seigniorage for this wood should not be raised to the 
.ordinary rate, in which case an additional revenue of Re. 20,000 a-year may be 
expected, but, pending the settlement of this matter, it does not appear safe to 
enter more than Rs. 20,000 in the forecast., . . 

Vizagapatam.-Under existing circumstances, there is no prospect of an' 
increase. R9. 1,000 are entered in the forecast, which is the estimate for the current 
year under Jungle Conservancy. ' 

Goddvari.-Thf' JUng~ICO . 7\' 'yenue has steadily been between 
Rs. 6,000 and P ), but in ' .' ,,~ 9"~ l" expected to be realised 
by means of . ed super '. e~ue was Rs. 23,000 on an 
average durJ..ut; the five y~ .. n1g in '.A. has since then diminished, 
owing to the exhaustion of _ 40rests and t _petition of the adjoining forests 
in Jeypore. For the curre ~oar the estim is Rs. 25,000, but it is doubtful 
whether this will be realised. _,. der existing _ ,:umstaIices, it is not safe to enter 
more than Rs. 18,000 in the forecast. • ,-

Kistna.-AII jungle lands are under Ju",,"le Conservancy, the revenue of 
which, during the five years ending 1880-81, a\ "aged Rs. 11,000 and roseto 
Rs. 17,000 in 1881-82. Grazing rents, which, it iso"~ alieved, formerly amounted to 
Rs. 20,000 a year, have lately been transferred to JUngle Conslvancy from Land 
revenue. It has been proposed to form reserves and to close b... 'se areas against 

, pasture, which may at :first somewhat diminish the income from th .. ,t source. Rs. 
30,000 has been entered i~1:l forecast. . 

Bellary and Anantapur.-The Jungle Conservancy revenue was only Rs. 2,500 
on an average during the five years ending 1880-81, but has risen to Rs. 12,600 in 
1881-82. The lease of the Sandlir forests will increase the receipts, and the forecasb 
is Rs. 15,000. 

Kurnool.-The Jungle Conservancy lands, which comprise the jungles of the 
western taluks, have hitherto only yielded between Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 3,000 a year. 
The jungles are extensive, but the country is very thinly inhabited. Some increase 
may he expected under efficient management. The Forest revenuto was excep
tionally low during the five years ending 1880-81,-only Rs. 12,000. This is ascribed 
to a change in the system of issuing permits and to lax management. An improve- :. 
ment has t!tken place in 1881-82 when Rs. 29,000 were realised, and in the current 
year the Conservator expects to realise a similar amount. Some further increase 
may be expected by the export chiefly of teak, vengay, and bamboos to Cuddapah 
by the canal; but taking into acoount all chances of increasing the revenue, it does 
not seem likely that the total will exceed Rs. 40,000, which figure has accordingly 
been e~tered in the forecast. 

Ouddapak.-The total revenue of Forests and Jungle Conservancy has been 
between Rs. 65,000 and Rs. 70,000, and is, in the current year, expected to come 
up to nearly Rs. 80,000. By improved management of the Jungle Conservancy . 
and by increased sales of timber, it is expected that a gross revenue of Rs. 1,00,000 
may be realised, which has accordingly been entered in the forecast. 

Nellore.-The average revenue during the five years ending 1880.81 was 
Rs. 66,000, and rose to Rs. 81,000 in 1881-82. Thisrevenue is chiefly based upon 
the supply of fuel to Madras from the Government forest of Sriharik6t, to which 
will be added the proceeds of cuttings in the Casuarina plantations. Under good 

• Sino. the above waa printed. the audited &gur.a for 1881·82 have boou received from tho AClC01U1tant-GenoraL Tho 
WlIowing are the _ receiplo in tho districlo ~:- .... 

Boilary and Auantapflr ~. 18,fOO . Jungle ~. 
Chinglop.a •• •• •• ~.800 Do. 
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management lts. 1,00,000 ought to be realised, which has accordingly been entered 
in the forecast. 

NCYrlh Arnot.-The Jungle Conservancy revenue has risen steadily from 
Rs. 7,000 to Rs. 34,000 since it has been placed under the District Forest Officer, 
and may be expected in future to yield on an average Rs. 35,000. The Forest 
revenue was Rs. 28,000 on an average during the five years ending 1880.81, and 
Rs. 41,000 in 1881·82. It may safely be estimated at Rs. 35,000, making the total 
entered in the forecast Rs. 70,000. 

Ohingleput.-'fhe Jungle Conservancy revenue during the five years ending 
1880·81 was Rs. 10,000, and has since diminished to Rs. 6,000, because the forests 
which yielded fuel for Madras have been closed; and this is the amount entered in the 
forecast. 

Salem.-The Jungle Conservancy revenue, which averaged Rs. 30,000 du~ing 
the five years ending 1880.81, rose to Rs. 42,000 in 1881·82. The normal Forest 
revenue hitherto, may be put down at Rs. 60,000, which will be increased by Rs. 
10,000 from grazing dues, head·loads of fuel, and minor produce, so that estimat. 
ing the Jungle Conservancy revenue at Rs. 30,000 only, a total of Rs. 1,00,000 
may be expected. 

South Arcot.-The Jungle Conservancy revenue has gradually risen since it was 
placed under the District Forest Officer, snd may, for the future, be estimated at 
Rs. 12,000. The Forest revenue, which was only Rs. 9,000 during the five years 
ending 1880.81, rose to Rs. 13,000 in 1881.82, and may be increased by grazing 
dues and sale of timber up to Rs. 18,000. Accordingly, the entry in the forecast is 
Rs.30,000. 

Trichinopoly.-The Jungle Conservancy revenue has risen from Rs. 3,500 in 
1877·78 to Rs. 12,000 in 1881.82, which figure may be entered. The Forest 
revenue has hitherto been unimportant, but may be increased up to Rs. 8,000 
a year by the sale of fuel to the railway and to the large towns in the Trichinopoly 
and Tanjore Districts. Accordingly, the entry in the forecast is Re. 20,000. 

Tanjore.-Only Jungle Conservancy. The amount entered in the forecast is 
Rs. 10,000, which is in accordance with the present realisations. _ 

Madura.-The Jungle Conservancy is expected to yield Re. 5,000, and the 
Forests Rs. 25,000, which includes Rs. 7,000, expected to be realised from grazing 
dues and minor produce. The entry in the forecast, therefore, is Rs. 30,000. 

Tinnevelly.-The total revenue from Jungle Conservancy and Forests, averaged 
Rs. 32,000 during the five years ending 1880·81, was Rs. 33,500 in 1881·82, and 
is estimated to attain Rs. 38,000 during the current year. The entry in the 
forecast is Rs. 40,000. 

Ooimbatore.-Jungle Conservancy revenue was Rs. 15,000 during the five 
years ending 1880·81, and Rs. 26,000 in 1881·82. 'It may be estimated in future 
at Rs. 20,000. The Forest revenue of the current year is estimated at Re. 80,000, 
and to this will be added Rs. 10,000 OR account of grazing ond minor produce. 
Eventually, when the working of the Anaimalai forests has been put on a regular 
system, and when roads have been constructed, the revenue by the sale of timber 
from these forests may be expected to be very considerable, but, for the present, it 
must suffice to enter Rs. 90,000 on this account, making the total entry in the 
forecast Re. 1,10,000. 

Malabar.-The following is the estimate of the revenue expected from the 
different ranges in this district ;-

Wynad 
NilambUr 
PalgMt.-

Timber 
Railway fuel 
Bamboos 0-_ 

The entry in the forecast is Rs. 60,000. 

3,000 
2,000 
2,000 

RB. 

25,000 
50,000 

7,000 

Total ... 82,000 

NUgiris.-The average revenue during the five years ending 1880.81 was 
Rs. 39,000, and the estimate for the future stands as follows ;-



Sale .of weed frem plantatiens and shelas en the plateau 
Saudalweod ••• ••• . '. • •• 
Teak and blackweed frem the·Mudama.1ais 
Seignierage en tim.ber..... . . .. 
Grazing dues and miner ;preduce 

Tetal ... 

88. 
21,000 

2,500 
20,000 
10,000 
6,500 

--'--
60,000 

South Oanara.-The normal revenue before 1876 was Rs. 30,000. Since then 
it has been much less, but it is proposed to resume operations, and it is expected 
that an average of Rs. 20,000 a year will be realised, which has accordingly been' 
entered in the forecast.' , 

. 230. The total of the forecast compared with t,he~tu~sof 'previo~s years an.d 
the estimate of the current 'year stands as followil :..,.... '. 

-- I Receipts. 1 Charges. 

RS. BS. 
Average .of five years ending with 1880-81 ... 6,28,002 5,63,728 
Actuals, 1881-82 •.• ... ... . .. . .. 8,06,900 6,04,615 
Estimates, 1882-83 ••• •• ... . .. . .. 7,48,690 7,25,820 
Ferecast fer five years, commencing with 1883-84 ... 9,00,000 9,00,000 

The estunate of charges in the forecast will be explamed further on. 
231. The Jungle Conservancy' being a local fund, the unexpended' balance is 

carried over ·from year to . year, -and the following statement shows the balance 
in hand in the different districts at the close of 1880-81, and at the close p£ 
1881-82. . 

B:lam.ceB oj the Jungle OOnB8r!Jancy Fund.* 

• • 
On On 

Districts. 31st Maroh 31st March 
1881. 1882. 

'. M. BS. . 
Ganjam ... ... ... .. . 810 810 
V izagapatam ... ... .. . • 2,880 8,660 
Gedavari ... ... ... 87,580 48,470 
Kistna ... ... .. . 4,100 8,910 
Bellary ... ... .., ... 1,790 6,740 
Kurnee!... ... ... ... 1,450 2,090 " 

Cuddapah ... ... " . 29,880 26,810 
Nellere ... ... ... . .. 81,910 86,440 
Nerth Aroot ... ... . .. 26,720 16,860 
Chingleput ... ... ... 14,930 12,150 
Madras ... ... ... .. . 1,120 1,120 
Salem ... . .. ... 79,710 1,06,850 
Seuth Arcot ... ... ... 8,880 2,880 
Trichinepoly. ... ... .. 12,040 14,920 
Tanjere ... ... ... ... 10,150 18,690 
Madura ... '" ... . .. 7,110 9,280 
Tinnevelly ... . .. ... 4,840, 8,540 
Ceimbatore ... ... .~ 12,990 24,340 
Malabar ... ... ... ... .. . . NHgiris ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 
Seuth Canara ... ... . .. 570 540 -------

Tetal ... 2,82,460 3,28,050 -

• Tho Jungle Oonsonano:r Repent lor 1880.81 and tho audited l\gunjI for 1881-82 give tho followiDg amounto oa the 
lola! balance in hand G tho .... d of \h ... "'" 1.-:- ' , . ' . • .. 

1880-81 2,83,6«K 
1881-82 8,70,326 

22 
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. It is for consideration whether the balance which may be in hand at the close 
of the current year may be made available for Forest expenditure in 1883·84. 

232. It has been decided, that the entire receipts and charges on account' of 
If Jungle Conservancy" will be amalgamated with" Forests." They have hitherto 
been classified under Jwngles, Plantatio1l.'l, and Tope8 j but when the amalgamation 
takes effect the classification prescribed for Forest accounts must be adopted instead. 
The question might be raised whether receipts and charges on account of " Topes" 
should not be separated from "Forests" and entered under' Land Revenue.' The 
following statement exhibits receipts and charges on this account during the three 
years ending with 1880·81 :-

RECEIPTS. CHAEGES. 

Years. 
J ungles.lplantations./ Topes. 

Total. 
J ungles.lplantations.1 Topes. 

Total. 

ES. RB. RS. RS. RS. BS. RB. Ra. 
1878.79 ... 1,33,563 14,656 88,047 2,36,266 48,376 40,784 81,208 1,70,368 
1879-80 ... 1,37,587 12,005 1,13,528 2,63,120 56,211 26,535 88,173 1,70,919 
1880-81 ... 1,31,395 8,210 96,086 2,35,691 53,527 28,666 86,154 1,68,347 --- ------------

Total .. , 4,02,545 34,871 2,97,661 7,35,077 1,58,114 95,985 2,55,635 5,09,634 

It will be seen that during these three years, the total revenue on account of 
Topes exceeded the charges on that account by Rs.42,000, or Rs. 14,000 per 
annum. 

233. At the outset c~rtainly, my advice is that Collectors should use the 
agency of the District Forest Officer for the management of the whole Jungle Con. 
servancy business, including topes, particularly in the drier districts, such as 
Cuddapah, Salem, and Coimbatore. The planting of topes is a matter of very great 
importance, and it ia. well that, for this purpose, the Collector should have the 
advantage of a professional agency. 

234. It has been ruled that the formation of topes of trees, other than those to 
be used for firewood and bUilding and agricultural implements, is Rot a proper charge 
upon the Jungle Conservancy Fund. I /Lm disposed to think that in the drier 
districts of this Presidency any efficient agency that may be available should, within 
proper financial limits, be employed to increase the number of topes of trees, whether 
fruit-trees or trees to yield fuel and timber. But even if it should hereafter be 
decided to withdraw the topes from the control of the District Forest Officer, this 
would make no great change in the final financial results. 

Superior Stair. 

235. I now proceed to discuss the forecast of charges, and to submit my pro· 
posals regarding the increase which must be sanctioned in the superior staff and 
subordinate establishments. 

It has been recognised that there must be a District Forest Officer in each 
Civil district. and that in some districts there must be more than one District 
Forest Officer. Excluding Madraa, there are now 21 districts, and I understand that 
the formation of three new districts,-Ongole, Vellore, and Dindigul,-has been 
proposed. 

236. In the following districts, more than one District Forest Officer will be 
required:-

(1) } {P81ghat and Chenat Nair. 
(2) Malabar ... Nilamb6r. 
(3) Wyn8.d. 
(4) I I North. (5) Coimbatore ... Sooth. 
(6) } ""__ 11 j Plains. 
(7) .LWUeve., ... I GhAta. • 

If the new districts are formed there will be 28 Forest charges, for each of 
which a District Forest Officer. will be required. They will not all be equally 
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important,' and they may be divided into ,two classes. . There will be 18 charges of 
the firs.t class which will require a Forest Officer of the Buperior ,stafi',-a Deputy or 
Assistant Conservator,-while the remaining 10 will be of the second class and may 
be entrusted to a Sub.Ass~tant Conservator. In case the three new districts should 
not be formed, the arrangemE)nt of the charges will be somewhat different. The 
number of officers required will however remain the same, the difference being that '. 
"sOme of the Sub.Assistant Conservators will be in charge of portions of districts 
under the District Forest Officer. The full number of officers here proposed will be 
required, whatever may be the arrangement of ciVil districts in thie Presidency. 

237. I have come to the conclusion that it is impossible for one Conservator 
to control these 28 charges, and that two Forest Circles must be formed,-the
Northern and the Southern,-with a Conservator for each Qircle. I suggest the 
following arrangement :'-

It is an essential. condition of success not to attempt too much at the outset, 
and hence at first the work should be concentrated upon those districts where it is 
most urgent. Accordingly, I propose, for the present, to leave out of consideration 
the three northern districts (Ganjam, Yizagapatam and Godavari), which are 
separate from the others, and which can only be reaChed by Jlteamer from Madras. 
In these districts matters must, for the present, remain in statu quo. On this under~ 
standing, the forests should be placed under the general control of the Conservator 
of the Northern Circle;, but he should not be required to include theni in his 
regular tours of inspection. ' 

The sll.l forests in Ganjam will probably require attention eventually, but at 
present the only demand for timber is local, the export of sal sleepers to Calcutta 
from Gopll.lpur, which co=enced some time ago; having ceased. The Aska 
Sugar Factory consumes large quantities of wood (estimated at 10,000 tons a year). 
This wood is the produce of Government land, but the payment made for it is 
nominal, and the annual forest revenue expected to be realized during the next five 
years, in this district, is only'Rs. 20,000 a year. _ 

In Yizagapatam it does not seem likely that any useful action in the direction of 
forest conservancy can be taken for some time to come. . 

As regards Godavari, there are valuable forests in the Rekapalle and Bhadra. 
chalam taluks, and in my report I have submitted an account of the present state 
of forest management there.' But it will also be seen, from the remarks sub
mitted on these taluks, that it is doubtful whether any action can usefully be taken 
for the protection of their forests. They belong, too, to the Scheduled Districts, 
which have been specially excluded from the Forest Act. 

My advice is that some time hence, after the other districts of the Northern 
Circle, where forest busmes& is more pressing, have been put into proper order, 
one of the most cDmpetent District Forest Officers be deputed to these Northern 
Distriots with the view of determining, on the ground of an examination to be made 
by him of the forests in detail, what should be done. Should it then be (lecided 
to organize forest business in these three districts, the formation of a separate • 
charge, oomprising their forests, may perhaps be found aavisable. 

As regards the grouping of the remaining districts, I have come to the oonclu. 
sion, after fully considering the subject, that the Palni hills should be in the 
Southern and the Nilgiris in the Northern Circle. Conservators of Forests must 
necessarily, on their tours, undergo much exposure to sun and malaria, and care 
must be taken of their health. It will~ in my opinion, be neoessary to arrange 
matters so that each Conservator shall have the forests of a healthy hill range in 
his Circle. Experienoe has shown this to be a good plan, and, wherever such was 
possible, it has been carried out in other Provinces. 

Accepting this suggestion, the districts will be grouped as follows :-

NortAem CRrcls. 
1. Ga.njam. I T ~ t--" 2. Vizagapatam. 0 .orm even ...... y 
8. Godavari. a Bepare.te charge. 
4. Kistn&. 
5. Kornool.-
6. Nellore. 

7. Bel!&ry. 
'8. Anantapnr. 
9. Coddapah. 

10. South Ceara. 
\I 1. Malabar. 
12. Nilgiris. 
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South6f'n Circlo. 

13. Chingleput. 
14. North Arcot. 

18. Tanjore. 
19. Coimbatore. 

15. South Arcot. 20. Madara. 
16. SaJem. 
17. Tri~hinopoJy. 

21. 'l'innevelly. 

Thus, putting aside the three northern l1istricts, each of the two Conservators 
will J:J.ave nine districts. But while in several districts of the Northern Circle work 
has to be organized afre<ili, considerable progress has already been made in most 
of· the districts included in the Southern Circle. In the Northern Circle, the dry 
inland districts of Bellary, Anantapur and Cuddapah will, besides the Nilgiris, 
claim the Conservator's first attention; while in the Southern Circle, Coimbatore, 
Salem and Tinnevelly are those districts which present forest questions of the most 
pressing importance. 

In the Southern Circle, the principal language will be Tamil, while in the 
, N orthern Circl~ the languages are Telugu, Canarese, and, in one district, Malayll.lam. 

The forests of the Southern Circle are in adjoining districts, and will form a com. 
pact charge; while those of the Northern Circle consist of two portions-the 
western block, comprising the two coast districts, with the Nilgiris, and the eastern 
block comprising the remainder. This is a disadvantage, but it cannot be avoided. 
The Conservator will probably find it most convenient to arrange his tours accord. 
ing to the seasons. Duringthe rains, he will do his work on the Nilgiris; the 
western districts he will visit in the autumn, the time when they are healthiest; 
and while his camp marches to Bellary through Mysore territory, he can go round 
to that place by train. 

238. The first-class charges should, as already explained, be held by officers of 
the classes 6f Deputy and ,Assistant Conservator, and it will now be necessary to 
consider how many officers of these classes will, in addition to the 18 first-class 
charges, be requiredJor special works. 

First, for the charge of the Conservator's Office. When the second Conservator 
is appointed, it will have to be considered where the head· quarters of the two Con
servators shall be fixed. I am of opinion that the Central Office of Accounts 
and the offices of both Conservators should be at Madras, and that it will 
suffice to place one officer of standing in charge of the Central Office of Forest 
Accounts and while Conservators are absent from Madras, in charge of their offices 
for both Circles. The records would be separate, and there would be a separate 
staff of Clerks and Accountants for each Conservator; but the control of the Central 
Offices may be placed in charge of one superior officer. It must be distinctly under
stood that the two Conservators must be independent of each other, each being the 
adviser of Government in forest matters for his own Circle. The object of the 
measure here proposed would be defeated if one Conservator were made subordinate 
to the other. 

239. It will be nec~ssary to have at least two officers to spare to be employed in 
the selection and demarcation of reserved forests, and to assist Forest Settlement 
Officers in:the enquiry into, and settlement of rights claimed in, forests proposed to 
be reserved. 

240. And, lastly, it is necessary, as explained in another chapter of the present 
report, to attach a professional Engineer to the Forest Department, whose chief 
duty will be to study the effect which the protection of the forests will have upon 
the discharge of certain specially.selected rivers, and particularly upon irrigation. 
This officer will also be available to set on foot and to superintend the system of 
observations which must be made to determine the effect of forest conservancy upon 
the filling of tanks, the discharge of springs and small streams, and upon the water
level in wells during the dry season. His services will also be available for the 
construction, of forest roads, bridges, rest-houses, the establishment of saw.mills 
and the construction of slides and tramways, which must be built to ,facilitate the 
carriage of timber and railway fuel. For all these purposes, an Engineer-officer 
of some Rtanding and experience must, during a series of yeanr, be attached to the 
Forest Department. His position will be analogous to that of the Superintendent 
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of Forest Surveys at Debra DUn, who. is subordinate to . the Inspector-General of 
Forests in all Departmental matters, while in all matters relating to the professional 
work of the Survey he is under the control of the SurVeyor~General of India. In 
like manner, the Engineer"officer proposed to be attached to the Madras Forest 
Department will, in all matters relating to his own profession, be subject to the 
control of the Chief Engineer for Irrigation, while in respect of Departmental 
matters he will be su!?o~dinate to the Conservator of that Circle where he happens 
to be employed. . 

It is not necessary at present to decide the question, whether such an officer 
should be permanently attached to the ForeSt Department. One of the new appoint
ments proposed to be sanctioned should be reserved, in order to provide for his pay: 
and should hereafter a change be decided upon, the scale may be reduced, or if it 
should become necessary to strengthen. the forest staff, the vacancy may be filled 
by a Forest Officer.. . 

At thE! outset the employment of an Engineer-officer in the Forest Department 
may be regarded as a temporary arrangement, and the mode in which this arrange
ment may probably most conveniently be carriE'd eut is to reserve an appointment 
on Rs. 90~ per mensem fo~ the purpose, and to transfer .the office~ who ma! be 
selected Wlth the pay of his rank, and on the understandmgthat his name Will be 
retained in the Public Works Department List, and that he will obtain promotion 
in that department until his pay exceeds Rs. 900 per .mensem, when he must revert 
to his own line, unless some special arrangement is made to retain him in the Forests. 
As regards travelling allowances, he should receive the consolidated allowance of a 
District Forest Officer, namely, Rs. 150 per mensem. 

241. If these suggestions are accep,ted, it will be necessary to sanction a staff 
of 22 Deputy and Assistant Conservators, who should be on one list for purposes of 
promotion. The second-class charges will be held by Sub~Assistant Conservators. I 
propose that the pay of Sub-Assistant Conservators shall be included within the 
monthly maximum amount sanciionedfor subordinate establishments. In other Pro
vinces the pay of Sub-Assistant Conservators is specifically sanctioned by the Govern
ment of India; but as regards this Presidency, it may be left to the Government of 
Madras to settle the pay and number of officers of this class within the limit of the 
amount sanctioned for subordinate establishments. 

242. Proceeding on this assumption, all that remains now to propose is-first, 
the scale and cost of the superior staff of Conservators, Deputy and Assistant 
Conservators; second, the amount which should be fixed for the monthly maximum 
cost of subordinate forest and office establishments, including Sub-Assistant Conser
vators; third, the appointment of Forest Settlement Officers, who must be emplo-yed 
under the Act while the work of constituting reserved foreSts is in progress; 
and, lastly, the total increase in the eost of forest administration which these pro. 
posals will involve should be estimated. . 

243. The first question which requires consideration i1;l connection with the 
scale of the superior staff is the pay of the two Conservators. The' pay of the 
Conservator of Forests in Madras, as at present sanctioned, is Rs. 1,000, rising to 
Rs. 1,200 by biennial increments of Rs. 100 a month. For the Conservators in the 
Provinces under the Government of India, the following ~cale has been sanctioned :-

• 
8 Conservators, 1st gmile, on Re. 1,500 
8 .. 2nd.. .. 1,250 
40 .. 8rd.. ,,1,000 

giving an average rate of Re. 1,225 for each of the ten Conservators. For this 
Presidency the best ILl'I'angement will probably be that the pay of the two Conser. 
vators should rise by annual increments,--one froni Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,250, and the 
other from Rs. 1,250 to Rs. 1,500. In this case the average rate of pay of the two 
Conservators would be Re. 1,291 a month. '. 

244. It will be convenient to class the 22 Deputy and Assistant Conservators 
as much as possible in accordance with the scale which has lately been sanctioned 
for the Provinces imder the Government of India, and acoordingly I suggest; the 
following :-

28 
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1 Senior Conservator, on Rs. 1,250, rising by 
annual increments of Re. SO per mensem, to 
Rs.l,500... ..... ... 

1 Junior Conservator, on Re. 1,000, rising by 
annnal incrementa of Rs. SO per mensem, to 
Ra.l,250 ••• ... ... ... ... 

3 Deputy Conservators, 1st grade, on Rs. 900 each. 
3 II ' II 2nd II on II 800 II 

4 II II 3rd II on II' 650 II 

4 I, II 4th" on" 550 II 

4 Asst. " 1st II on" 450 II 

4 " " 2nd and 3rd grades, on Ra. 
350 and 250 

24 Officers costing 

Avemgo Pay. Coat. 
RS. Re. 

1,416 

1,166 
900 
800 
650 
550 
450 

316 

1,416 

1,166 
2,700 
2,400 
2,600 
2,200 
1,800 

1,264 

15,546 per menSem 
or 1,86,552 per annum i 

the'average pay of each Officer being 648 per men.em. 
Assistant Conservators will, on arrival from Home, commence on a pay of Rs. 250 

per mensem, which will rise to Rs. 350 on their passing one, and, on vacancies 
being available, to Re. 450 on their passing the second, examination in languages 
and other matters. 

The cost of the scale as at present sanctioned is as follows :--
Per Men ...... 

RS. 
1 Conservator, average pay Re.1,133,* cost 1,133 
2 Deputy Conservators, "" 700, II 1,400 
3 "" 500, " 1,500 
4" II II II 350, " 1,400 
5 II II II II 250, " 1,250 

PersonaJ aJIowances to Messrs. Ferguson and Sheffield. 250 
"-
'15 Officers costing ... 6,933 per mensem 

or &8,196 per annum i 
the average pay of each Officer being 462 per mensem. 

245. The new scale is proposed on the understanding, that the superior staff 
will be strengthened by the introduction of a number of officers from outside. 
Regarding this point as well as regarding the number of recruits that will eventually 
be required to maintain the staff at its full strength, it will now be necessary to sub. 
mit the following remarks. 
, 246. One appointment of Deputy Conservator should be reserved, as a tempo. 
rary measure, for the EnginEl!lr Officer proposed to be attached to the Forest Depart. 
ment, and the second Conservator as well as two Deputy Conservators must be 
selected from among the Forest Officers sernng under the Government of India., 
Of this year's young professionally. trained officers, four have been posted to this 
Presidency. But these officers will not be ready to take up the position of District 
Forest' Officers until they have passed in the languages and otherwise have acquired 
sufficient knowledge of the country, the people, and of business. Forest business 
should be placed upon a satisfactory footing at once in as many districts as possible, 
and hence it will be necessary, as a temporary arrangement, to appoint two passed 
Civilians as Deputy Conservators 'Of Forests, in order to provide for the charge of 
the forests in two districts. 

247. It obviously is a matter of, the grearest importance that, at the outset, 
sufficient arrangements be made to place the young men who have just come out 
in a position where they will learn the language as soon as possible and acquire 
experience. For this purpose they ought to be posted to districts where the 

'organisation of forest business is in fairly good order, and they ought to be placed 
under District Forest Officers who are competent to instruct them in the general 
routine of public business, as well as to assist them in becoming familiar with the 
land-revenue system, the land tenures, and the system of agriculture in their 
, districts • 

• .v.,..-The OoIIIervator'. pay is Ra. 1,000, riaing to Ra. 1,200 by bieunial incrementa; the average note therefore;'" 
1,000 + 2 Xi 200 = 1,133. 
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In the Provinces under the Government of India it has been decided to select 
'in each Province one or two model divisions in which the organisation of forest 
business is well advanced, and which will always be in charge of picked officers .. 
To these selected divisions~t is intended in future to post young officers from Home, 
in the first instance, so that they may_ learn their work under the most favorable 
conditions.· In the Madras Presidency, forest business is not yehufficiently advanced 
to admit of the selection permanently of certain districts for this purpose, and in the 
present case, therefore, special arrangements must bemada. My suggestion is that 
two of these young men should be placed under the two Civilians proposed to be 
posted to the department as a temporary measure. In this manner, they will 
get a good training in the business of the district generally, and the professional 
knowledge which they have acquired in: Europe will at once be turned to good 
account, for the Civilian District Forest Officers will be glad to avail themselves of 
the advice of their Assistants in professional matters. And it should be distinctly 
understood that when two of these young officers are sufficiently advanced, they 
will take charge of the forest in these districts, and the. Civilians will then revert to 
their own line. One of the young men should be posted to the South Mcot Dis
trict, where forest business is further advanced than in the other districts, and 
where the administration of Forests and Jungle Conservancy has been amalgamated 
for more than ten years. . 

248. The existing staff in the Madras Presidency consists, including the Con
servator, of 15 officers, one of whom is absent on furlough. The measures detailed 
will, therefore, enable Government to fill up the whole of the new appointments as 
follows:- ' . 

Existing Officers '" ... ••• ••. • .• 
p' t additi {Officers from India ••. 
. ermanen ons. Recruits from England 
T . add' ti j Civilians ••• 

emporary Ions. l.Engineer-officer 
i •• 

Total ••• 

15 
3 
4 
2 
1 

~ 
AppareI!ctly, therefore, one officer will be supernumerary, but by the time the 
new scale has been sanctioned, another vacancy will have arisen, and there will 
most probably be .officers absent on furlough. It may be regarded as certain 
that the present proposals will not do more than enable Government to 
fill up the staff here proposed in a satisfactory manner. For the temporary 
additions to the staff, and 'for the three officers proposed to be transferred perma
nently from the India staff, it will be necessary to reserve, besides the 'second 
appointment of Conservator, the three appointments on Rs. 900 and two on Rs. 650. 

249. H these proposals are accepted, it may be hoped that a year hence. the 
,_ staff as here proposed will be complete, and it will then suffice, in order to maintain 

it at its full strength, to ask for two professionally-trained officers from Home in 
1883 to complete the staff when the two Civilians revert to their own line. In 
addition to this, which will be a temporary supply, one man a year, commencing· 
with 1884, will be more than sufficient. The ordinary vacancies in the superior 
forest staff in the Provinces upder the Government of India have been at the rate of 
S'8 per cent. a year during the last ten years, and if the same rate holds good for 
superior Forest Officers in the Madras Presidency, 0'912 men a year will be required. 

250. It will now be well to say a few words regarding the prospects under the 
new scale of the 15 officers of the existing staff. .Assuming that the three new 
appointments on Rs. 900 and two on Rs. 650 are reserved as explained above, the 'I 

remaining appointments, as compared with those of the existing scale, will stand as 
follows:-

Er.i&titlg Seal •. 
1 Conservator, on Re. 1,000, rising to 
2 Deputy Conservators on 
3 "on ")I II on 
6"u " on 

15 officers. 

B8. 

1,200 
700 
500 
850 
250 

PropOlJed Seals. 
1 Conservator, on Re. 1,250, rising to 
3 Deputy Conservators on •.• • .• 
2 "en •.• 
'" " on... . ... 
I> Assistant Conservators on Rs. 450, 

850 and '" '" •.. • •. 
, 15 officers. 

ns. 
1,500 

800 
650 
550 

250 
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It will therefore be possible when sanction to the scale now proposed has been • 
obtained, to promote all officers now on the superior staff, who are qualified and 
who are eligible, provided it is the good pleasure of Government to grant such pro
motion. 

251. To regulate promotion to the superior grades of Assistant Conservator, 
I recommend that rules similar to those existing in the Provinces under the Govern. 
ment of India be adopted, and that promotion to these grades be given on the pass. 
ing of certain tests; that is to say, promotion to the grade of Re. 350 should be made 
to depend on passing by the lower standard in the vernacular and other matters, and 
on a certificate being granted by the Conservator of ability to hold charge of a 
Forest range. Promotion to the first grade on Rs. 450 should depend upon the 
officer passing by the higher standard, and on his obtaining a certificate of ability 
to hold charge of a Forest District. The general principle which I maintain in this 
matter is, that Forest Officers, in order to be really efficient, must in the languages 
attain the same qualifications as Civilians, and must also pass an examination to 
show that they are familiar with the principal laws which regulate their business in 
this Presidency, with the elements of revenue procedure, of land tenure, with the 
more important trees and shrubs, and the principal features of the agriculture of 
their district. These rules will apply to the young officers sent out from England. 
For the officers of the existing staff a set of temporary rules, framed in accordance 
-with existing practice, must be made to regulate their promotion under the new 
scale. -

252. From the preceding remarks, it will be apparent that the essential points 
of the present proposals are-

First, to strengthen the Forest staff of the Madras Presidency permanently 
and effectually; and, 

Second, to secure better prospects of promotion to the members of the existing 
staff. Both objects will be attained by the acceptance of the present pro. 
posals. 

Subordinate Establishments. 

253. 80 far regarding the superior staff; the second point for consideration is 
the pay of subordinate establishments, including Sub·Assistant Conservators. In 
the orders from the Government of India Nos. 28·F. and 516.F., dated the 17th May 
11l78, a sum of Rs. 8,748 per mensem was sanctioned as the monthly maximum cost 

- of subordinate forest and office establishments; and in No. 1262.F., dated the 6th 
December 1875, sanction was conveyed to four Sub-Assistant Conservators, two on 
Rs. 200 and two on Rs. 150 per mensem, total cost Rs. 700 per mensem, whose pay, 
as already explained, will now be included within the monthly maximum amounJ; 
proposed to be sanctioned for subordinate establishments. The following additions 
are required to the subordinate establishment :-

(a) To provide for the appointment of 10 Sub·Assistant Conservators as 
District Forest Officers in the minor charges, at the present average pay 
of officers of this class in this Presidency ,-Re. 17.') per mensem,~r at 
a total cost of Rs. 1,750 per mensem. Of these Sub·Assistant Conserva
tors four, costing Rs. 700 per mensem, are at present included in the 
sanctioned scale of the superior staff. 

(b) To provide for tha protection and management of the jungles and other 
lands hitherto under Jungle Conservancy. 

The amount sanctioned for " Forests" in 1878 did not include provision for 
the following districts :-Kistna, Bellary, Nellore, Chingleput, Tanjore, as in these 
districts there were no Forest establishments. The requirements of these districts 
must be provided from the amounts that should be added on account of Jungle 
Conservancy. -

254. The following statement shows, ill' detail, the establishment charges on 
account of Jungle Conservancy during the last five years classified, as far as such 
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was practicable. The 'figures 'have been taken from returns furnished me by the 
Conservator. 

-
EIITA:ax.1811JUMT. 

I y ..... Working Pa:rof as flY Commi .. 
Coot of I lfisce1la-

Total. Total 
Chargoo. Permanent 

Es:.'bliah. ;~ Public Work. us Advan .... Establiah. Charge •• 
Eotabliah· . supervision. neo .. 

meDIa. menta. Officers. mmt. 

118. • e. ... ... ... ... . ... .B . BI. 
Im·78 " 1.24,376 68,460 26 2,263 1,033 6,366 

'274' 
73,127 1,97,602 

1878·79 .. 1,07,127 67,633 60 1,601 676 2,997 63,Ml 1,70,368 
1879·80 .. 99,611 63,2i6 .. 2,339 ',60, 8,662 2,000 71,306 1,70,917 
1880·81 .. 97,707 62,364 

79i 
2,626 96 2,640 1,226 68,841 1,66,648 

1,881·82 .. 1,29,673 68,472 3,743 .. 10,474 .. 83,480 2,13,163----
.lv.e1'8ge of 

five ;roan. 1,11,698 63,030 .. .. .. .. .. 71,999 1,83,,697 

It will be noticed that the average outlay on account of pay of perm.a.nent 
establishments during this period was Rs" 63,030 a year, or Rs. 5,252 a month. 
The estimate .for 1882-83 is much higher. as will be seen from the following com. 
parison of the actuals of 1881-82 with the estimate :- . 

Pay of permanent Establishments 
Survey Establishments ... 

. Commission to Village Officers 
Misoellaneou8 ...... 
Advanoes 

• Total 

1881-32. 1882-88 • ..... 
68,472 

791 
3,743 

10,474 

83,480 

• s. 
79,620 

740 
3,480 

12,191 
·2,340 

98,371 

Still higher is the total amount, of the graded list of, Jungle Conservancy 
establishments, received through the Conservator, from the Board of Revenue, 
copy of which (Statement V) is appended to the present report. An abstract, 
showing the annual cost for each district, is entered below,:-

. 

'\ 

District • Salary. '/ Allowa.noet Total. 

BB. 
Ganjam '" ... ... . .. 108 
Godilvari ... ... . .. ... 1,752 
Kistna ... '" '" ... . .. 15,012 
Nellore ... ... ... .. . 25,746 
Cuddapah" -.. ... ... .. . 15,828 
Kurnool ... ... ... ... 1,248 
Chingleput ... ... ... •. f 3,876 
North Aroot ... ... ... . .. 7,020 
South Arcot '" ... ... ... 7,986' 
Ta.ntire ... ... ... ... ... 6,348 
Trio 'nopoly ... ... ... ... 3,954. 
Madura •• ... .. . ... 1,482 
Tinnevelly ... ... .. . ... 5,832 
Coimbatore ... ... ... ... 3,480 
Salem ... ... '" ... ... 13,584 
South Canara ... 180 
Establishment atthe P~siden~; ... 1,596 -

Tote.l ... 1,15,032 

• Tho audited ligures far 1881.82 distribute the obargoo &8 foU .... :

Worldng obargoo •• 
JWa~1o .. 

BB. BS. 

"300 
108 

2,052 
558 15,570 

1,740, 27,486-
180 16,008 

.. . 1,248 
48 3,924 

'800 7,32Q ... 7,986 

'300 
6,348 
4,254 . .. 1,482 

. .. 5,832 ... 8,480 

'" 13,584 . .. 180 ... .1,596 

3,426 1,18,458 

... 
•• 1.06,343 

1,07,08& 

Total .. 2,13,429 

t Tho itolllentered in thia 001_ .... ouppoeocllo be hone oroonaolidated bavelliDg allowan ... . 2. 
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Except in the case of South Arcot, Kurnool, and South Canara, the items of 
this statement do not agree with the budget-estimates. In the case of Kistna, the 
difference is partly explained· by the sanction given during the year to additional 
establishments which are not included in the budget-estimate. Generally, the 
entries in the graded list are much in excess of the amounts for which provision ha.'\ 
been made in the current year's budget. This I am unable to explain, but it is 
possible that some of the establishments ar~ not entertained throughout the year, or 
that the pay of some persons, such as maistries, gardeners, and watchers, is not 
entered under" Establishments," but under" Working Charges" in the accounts. 

255. Under these circumstances, it is not easy to determine the amount which 
should be added on account of Jungle Conservancy to the monthly maximum 
amount for subordinate establishments. On the one hand, it is most undesirable 
to sanction larger permanent subordinate establishments than are absolutely 
necessary, and, on the other, the Conservator should have sufficient means at his 
disposal for placing the executive, protective, and office establishments upon a 
satisfactory footing. Again, it may be assumed as certain that the amalgamation 
of Forests and Jungle Conservancy will enable the Conservator to organise his 
establishments more economically without impairing their efficiency. At present 
it is only possible to fix the limit in an arbitrary manner, and, as a temporary measure, 
subject to revision after, say, three years, and on the understanding that in case of 
necessity the Government will be prepared to sanction the entertainment of 
temporary establishments. 

I beg to submit the following proposal :-
Monthly Cost. Annual Cost. 

JUl. 38. 

Monthly maximum amount sanctioned 
for pay of Subordinate Establish
ment 

Pay of 10 Sub-Assistant Conservators, 
at an average of Rs. 175 per 
mensem .0. '" 

Additional monthly maximum amount 
allowed for J nngle Conservancy 
Establishments 

Total ... 

8,748 

1,750 

7,002 
17,500 

1,01,976 

21,000 

84,024 
2,10,000 

This will place Rs. 7,002 a month at the disposal of the Conservator for the 
pay of the Jungle Conservancy establishments, or Rs. ] ,750 a month more than the 
actual outlay on this account during the five years ending in 1881-82, and Rs. 367 
a month more than the amount estimated under this head for 1882-83. . 

256. It will be useful to compare the monthly maximum amount now proposed 
for the Madras forests, less the pay of Sub-Assistant Conservators included in the 
superior staff in other Provinces, with those sanctioned for the Bombay Presidency 
and some of the larger Provinces under the Government of India; together with 
the average receipts and charges on 'account of Forest administration during the 
last five years :-

AvBltAGB o~ ~IVE YEARS Monthly Maxi-
BNDING 1880-81. mum Amount 

Presidencies and Provinces. sanctioned for 

Receipts. I Charges. 
Snbordinate 

Establishments. 

BB. I 118. lIS. 
Madras ... ... ... . .. *6,28,002 *5,63,728 15,750 
Bombay ... ... ... . .. 13,43,520 9,71,891 12,170 
Bengal ...... .... . .. 4,15,103 2,84,539 6,000 
North-Western Provinces and Ondh ... 10,92,546 7,58,924 6,916 
Punjab ... ... ... .. . 6,16,107 5,07,849 9,083 
Central Provinces. ... ... ... 8,10,992 4,03,624 4,611 
British Burm ..... ... . .. ... 13,97,771 8,09,063 9,606 
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. The amount proposed to be sanotioned for this Presidenoy is. thus muoh larger 
than that sanctioned for any other Province. -, , 

257. If these proposals. are accepte~, the total outlay on account o~ '(lay of 
permanent'subordinate esta.\>hshmeilts will be Rs. 2,10,000 a yoor, and It 18 now 
necessary to consider to what extent the outlay on account of travelling allowances 
and contingenoies will be affected by the acceptanoe of the present proposals. As 
regards travelling allq:wan?es, it is not my inte~tio~ to propose any alterati?ns in 
the existing rules. :rhat 18 a separate subJect whICh, if necessary, may be cons~dered, 
after the reorganisatIOn here proposed has taken effect. In the present estImate, 
I shall assume that the existing travelling allowance rules will remain unaltered. 
Accordingly, it will be necessary to provide for one additional Conservator at the 
rate of Re. 200 per mensem, for seven additional Deputy and Assistant Conserva:
,tors at the rate of Rs. 150 per menSem, for six a4ditional Sub-Assistant Conservato~ 
and for the Jungle, Conservancy establishments, as Jar as they are, under existing 
practice, entitled to travelling allowances. .Accordingly, the forecast under this head 
may be framed as follows :~ . 

Additional Conservator of Foresta '" 
Seven Deputy and Assistant Conservators ••• 
Six additioDal Sub-Assistant Conservators ..• 
J nngle Conservancy Establishments 
Estimate for 1882-88 

Annual Outlaly. 
BS. 

2,400 
12,600 
3,600 
3,513 

55,887 

Total .•• 78,000 

258. The estimate under" Contingenoies " in the Forest estimates for 1882-83 
-is Re. 8,477. Making a suitable addition on account of Jungle Conservanoy, 
the probable outlay under "B, Establishments;" if these proposals are accepted; 
will be as follows:-

Pay of Superior Staff ••• • •• 
Pay of Subordinate Establishments 
Travelling a.llowances 
Contingoncies ... 

BB. 
1,75,968 a year. 
2,10,000 " 

78,000 " 
12,000 " 

Total... 4,75,968 a year, or ' 
say 4,76,000 

Forest Settlement Omcers. 

259. The preceding remarks relate to the permanent increase required to the 
superior and subordinate staff. Something more, however, is required as a temporary 
measure, while the demarcation of reserved forests under the Act will form the 
chief work of the department. It is laid down in the Aot that for the settlement 
of the rights of the State and of other persons in lands; which it is proposed to 
constitute reserved forests, Forest Settlement Officers shall be appointed: When
ever it thus happens that the ordinary Settlement operations are in progress in 
any district in which the constitution of reserved, forests is undertaken, as for 
instance in the NUgiris at present, it will probably be expedient to entrust these 
duties under the Act to the ordinary Settlement Officer. But suoh cases are rare, 
and, as a rule, a speoial Forest Settlement Officer must be appointed; For this pur. 
pose, it will be' necessary to seleot Civilians of longer standing and greater 
experience than those whom it is proposed to employ as Distriot Yorest Officers . 
as a temporary measure. In future it is hoped that those Civilians who have 
acquired experience as District Forest Officers may be found qualified to act as 
Forest Settlement Offioers. It has been suggested to me that the selection 
should be made from among those who are now acting as Sub-Colleotors, and that.· 
they should receive the allowances of a Sub-Collector, which I am informed are as 
follows:- . 

Pay 
Tentage 

B8. .I... P. 
1,166 10 ··8 

87 8'0 
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with the travelling allowance of Sub-Col1~ctor8 at the rate of Rs. 6 a-day. Con
sidering the amount of work to be accomplished in this respect, it will, I believe, be 
necessary during a series of years to employ at least two special Forest Settlement 
Officers, which will cause an, additional charge under "B, Establishments" 85 
follows :-

88. 
Pay and tentage of two Sub-Collectors per mensem 2,508 
Travelling allowance at Rs. 180 per mensem each ... 360 

Total per mensem ... 2,868 

or Rs.34,416"say, Rs. 35,000 a year. In addition to this there should be suffi
cient provision for office establishments. Each Forest Settlement Officer must 
have a picked and trustworthy man as the head of the offiCj3, and it will be necessary 
to provide Rs. 250 a month for office est.abliHhments for each of the two officers. 
This will amount to Rs. 6,000 a year,·malring the total cost on this account 
Rs. 41,000 a year. 

Forecast of Receipts and Charges • 

. 260. Under existing circumstances, it would be quite impossible to frame a 
forecast of what the charges for" Conservancy and Works" will be after the amalga
mation of Forests and Jungle Conservancy has· taken effect, but so much is certain 
that they will be considerably higher than hitherto. The following figures set 
forth the data upon which my final forecast is based. 

The a~erage annual outlay for" Conservancy and Works" during the five years 
ending 1881-82 and the estimate for 1882-83 are as follows :-

Average annnal outlay for the five years 

Jungle 
Conaervancr· 

88. 

ending 1881-82 ... ... ... 1,11,698 
Estimate for 1882-83 . 1,57,449 

Foreotl. 

88. 

1,48,354 
1,90,000 

'I.'.tal. 

Ba. 

2,60,052 
3,47,449 

BaRed upon these' figures, the final forecast (or the next five years of receipts and 
expenditure of the amalgamated Jungle Conservancy and Forest Department will 
stand 88 follows :-

Receipts 
Charges-

Conservancy and Works 
Establishments, permanent 
Forest, Settlement Officers, temporary 

BB. B8. 

3',83,000 
4,76,000 

41,000 

9,00,000 

9,00,000 

The forecast submitted at the commencement of this report, under which 
receipts and charges will amount to Rs. 9,00,000, is the nearest approach to an 
estimate that Ca.D. at present be framed. Indeed, I deem it right here to state, as 
the result of my enquiries into forest-matters in this Presidencl' that during the 
next five years, for which the forecast has been framed, and while the operations 
for constituting reserved forests will, it is hoped, be in full swing, it will probably 
not be possible to avoid an excess of expenditure over receipts. This excess may, 
however, be obviated by utilising the balance of the Jungle Conservancy, which in 
March last was B.s. 3,70,000. Eventually, if forest administration is conducted 
efficiently, the receipts will doubtless increase considerably. So much will be, 
evident from the figures here submitted, that the financial business oC forest 
administration in the Madras Presidency will require most skilful and energetic 
control, and no time should be lost in strengthening the superior staff in the manner 
llere suggested. 



Duties of Forest O:Ol.cers: 

261. .As in the Provinces under the Government of India, the staff of officers 
will eventually divide itselNnto three classes, each with different kinds of duties, 
viz.:-

I. The Controlling staff in charge of Forest Districts. 
II. The Execlltive staff in charge of Forest ranges. 

III. The Protective staff in charge of Beats. 
'But forest administration in this Presidency is not' sufficiently advanced, to' 

admit of a sharp separation of the duties of controlling, executive, and protective 
officers • 

.As explainM in the first· paragraphs of this chapter, it will, if· the new 
districts are sanctioned, be necessary to provide for the charge of forests in 28 
districts· and parts of districts. There will thus be 28 controlling charges, the 
District Forest Officer exercising control. over the whole of the. Government 
forests in his charge, but exercising such control subject to the Collector's orders. 
The controlling charges therefore may be regarded as finally fixed, for they depend 
upon the limits of Civil districts. But it is unavoidable at· the outset, that the 
officer who has charge of the forests in a Civil dis~rict, or part of a district, should 
to a great extent carry on the executive management of his forests, chiefly because 
the present state of the forest revenue does not permit the organization everyw her~ 
of ranges or executive charges, and, secondly,. becltuse a sufficient number of officers, 
competent to hold executive charge of a range; is' not yet available. Again in 
many forest ranges protection will, for some years to come," be thE! chief work. 

262. Eventually matters will probably develop in this direction; that control- ' 
ling oharges will be held by Deputy and Senior Ass1stant Conservators; that 
executive charges will be held by Junior .Assistant Conservators, Sub-.Assistant 
Conservators and Forest rangers; and that protective charges will be held by 
Foresters and Forest-guards. This is the end which should be aimed at; but at 
present neither the prospects of revenue nor the condition of the personnel, would 
justify so complete an organization. Under these circumstances, it has been pro
posed that, for the present, of the 28 controlling charges, 18 .shall be held by 
Deputy and Assistant Conservators, while 10 will be held by Sub-Assistant Con
servators. It must be distinctly understood, that under existing circumstances it 
is out of the question to attempt finality in the forest organization in this Presidency. 
As regards the classification of the subordinate staff, which: it has been decided shall 
include Sub-.Assistant Conservators, nothing more need be said in the present place, 
except that it will be best to follow the gradation prescribed in paragraph 9 of the 

. Forest Department Code which is as follows :-
l\{onthl, Pay: 
BS. Bs. 

Forest rangers from 50 to 150 
Foresters from 15 to 40 
Forest-guards from 6 to 12 

The pay of Sub-.Assistant Conservators under the Government of India is Re. 
200 per mensem. 

QuaWloationa required-Subordinate Stair. 

263. So far regarding gradation. .As regards qualifications, what is neces
sary in the case of FOl'est-guards, in order to ensure efficiency, are local knowledge, 
a strong constitution, active habits, honesty, and general intelligence. .If, with 
these indispensable qualifications, are combined the ability to read and write in 
their own language, and to keep simple accounts, such additional qualifications are 
an advantage; but at the outset there must be many Forest-guards who are unable 

. to read and write, and who may yet be very efficient protective officers. 
264. In this Presidency persons in Government employ cannot rise to a pay 

of Rs. 20 and upwards withoqt having passed the Middle School Examination. In 
addition to this test, examinations in certain subjects are prescribed, before candi
dates can be appointed Probationary rangers, Ran"aers and Sub-.Assistant CODAer
vators. I do not desire to suggest any modificatiou of existing rules, but I am 9£ 

~Ii 
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opinion that it will be a good plan to send as many junior Foresters as possible for 
a course of study at the Dehra Dun Forest School. Under the orders of t.he 
Government of India of the 1st December 1881, candidates for admiBSion to the 
school must produce the certificate of having passed the entrance examination of 
an Indian University, which condition can only be dispensed With, in the case of 
candidates now iIi the Forest service, provided the Director of the Forest School is 
satisfied that they have attained such a standard of general education, as will enable 
them to follow the course of instruction with advantage. 

Of the other conditions for admission, I will only mention that no students 
will, as a rule, be received, who have not proved their fitness for forest work by 
service in the 'subordinate staff of the department during a period of not less than 
twelve months: This is a most important provision which is essantial to the good 
success of the arrangements made, and which should be rigidly observed in this 
Presidency. . 

There is this advantageous feature in regard to the utilization by this Presi
dency of the Dehra Dun Forest School, that all young men, who aspire to rise in 
the public service, have a knowledge of English, sufficient to enable them to follow 
the instruction at the school, which is necessarily given in English. Industrious 
students, who are sufficiently qualified, can obtain the Forest ranger's certificate 
after a course of sixteen months, and I am disposed to recommend that, as a rule, 
half the vacancies ·which may arise during the year in the c1aBS of Forest rangers 
should, after a certain date, be filled by men who hold the Forest School certificate. 

Foresters who are not qualified to be sent to the school, or who may fail in 
obtaining the' Ranger's certificate, should qnly in cases of exceptionally distinguished 

• service be promoted to the class o( Forest ranger. 
I have repeatedly viL!ited the excellent Agricultural College at Saidapet and 

have considered whether it might not be used for the education of Forest-rangers. 
The difficulty is that no Government forests are anywhere in the vicinity and that 
difficulty cannot be overcome. For the present therefore students must go to 
Debra Dun. It is in my opinion an advantage that students sent to that institu
tion will become familiar with forests composed of species not found in this part of 
the Peninsula and growing in a totally different climate. 

265. As already' stated, the number of Forest rangers will be small at the 
outset and must be increased gradually. But I would recommend that a well
arranged scale of Forest rangers be at once established for each circle, so as to 
give good prospects of advancement to deserving men. Promotion in this, as in 
other grades of the Forest service, should not necessitate transfer from one range 
to another. The executive management of the Government forest domains will 
eventually be entirely in the hands of Forest rangers, and hence obviously a staff 
'of trustworthy, efficient Rangers is the first condition of good forest administration. 
It may be urged .that without honesty and probity efficiency is impossible, and 
that probity and professional skill are two things apart, which have no necessary 
connection. But professional education has t,his great advantage, that it increases 
the feeling of self-respect. Experience will doubtless show that Forest rangers 
who have received a thorough professional training will not only be more efficient, 
by reason of the superior skill and knowledge which they have acquired, but that 
among them will also be a larger proportion of officers who can be trusted to dis
charge their duties with integrity and single-minded devotion to their work. 

266. The organization of the protective and executive staff must be so arranged, 
that they are educated by means of the work entrusted.. to them. The main point 
to keep in view is that their responsibility, and the extent of the local charges 
entrusted to them, must be well defined. Regarding the area of beats and ranges 
I do not attempt to offer any suggestions: that must vary according to circumstances 
in different districts, and will naturally mainly be regulated by the strength of 
establishment which the forest revenue may justify. In the beginning beats and 
ranges will necessarily be large, and as the revenue increases their extent will be 
diminished, and they will be made more manageable. . 

267. Forest-guards, and eventually also Foresters and Rangers, shonld wear 
uniform or a distinctive badge of office. The residence of each should be fixed in 
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a cODvenient locality, carefully selected with regard to good water.supply and other. " 
wise as healthy1lB circumstances will permit, in the forests or on the outskirts. If 
in the forests, sufficient land for a garden, field and pasture should be attached to 
the residence. A house shquld be built by Government, first temporary and later 
on permanent, if the locality" proved suitable. A considerable proportion of Forest 
rangers and Sub·Assistant Conservators in the Madras Presidency have hitherto 
been Europeans and E!!ll'asians. It would, I think, be an advantage to recruit these 
classes of officers chiefly, if not exclusively, among Natives of India of pure Asiatic 
descent. 

The class of" Sub-Assistant Conservators might be used to facilitate the 
admission into the superior staff of Native "gentlemen. If a move in this direction 
should be decided upon, such candidates would first serve an apprenticeship in the 
forests in the class of Ranger or Forester, and if found suitable for forest work, 
they would then be sent to the Dehra DUn Forest School for their professional 
instruction. It seems most desirable to encourage young men of good family to 
enter the superior branch of the Forest Department in this Presidency. 

Quali1Ication&-8uperior Stair. . . 
268. The officers appointed to the superior staff will in future all receive 

their professional education in Europe, except in special cases when Sub.Assistant 
Conservators may be promoted to the superior staff as reward for distinguished 
service. On arrival in India they should, as soon as possible, pass in the language. 
Under existing rules they are only required to pass one examination in the language 
of their district. The rules for the examination in the vernacular languages of 
European and Eu'rasian Uncovenanted officers, which came into force on the 1st ~ 
February 1880, ~cognize three classes of officers-'- " 

First Olass:-Comprising those who hold appointments usually held by 
officers of the Covenanted Civil Service. These officers pass the same 
examinations as those prescribed for the Covenanted Civil Service. 

Second Olass.-Sub.Judges, Deputy Collectors and District Munsifs. . 
Third Class.-Officers of other departments, including Conservators, Deputy 

and Assistant Conservators, Sub.Assistant Conservators and Forest 
rangers. " • 

For the officers of the second and third classes, two different tests in the 
languages are prescribed. Besides these a high proficiency test is provided, which 
is voluntary. " 

269. As already stated, Forest Officers of the superior staff should be required 
to pass the same examinations in the vernacular as Covenanted Civilians, and they 
should be required to pass by both the lower and the higher standard, in the 
language of their district: provided that, subject to the sanction of Government, 
an officer may pass by the lower standard in two languages, in which case he will 
not be required to pass by the higher standard in any language. " It !lhould, 
however, be optional for any officer in addition to the examinations prescribed, to pass 
by the higher or lower standard, and a high proficiency test in such languages as . 
Government may permit. In such cases he should be eligible for the prescribed 
rewards. . " 

270. Besides the language test, Assistant Conservators should show some 
reasonable acquaintance with the trees and shrubs of the district in which they 
have served, and should be required to pass such examinations in the elements of 
Law and the Land·revenue system, as may be prescribed by Government. The 
subjects which I would recommend are the following:-

1. The Madras Forest Act, 1882. 
2. The Land Acquisition Act, 1870. 
3. The Madras Boundaries Act, 1860. 
oj,. The Easements Act, 1882. 
5. The Cattle Trespass Act, 1871. 
6. The Penal Code, selected chapters. of which I name the following to 

illustrate what is intended :-



I. Introduction. 
II. General explanations. 

III. Punishments. 
IV. Genera.! exceptions. 
V. Abetment. 
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IX. Offences by, or relating to, public servants. • 
X. Contempt of the lawful authority of public ,servants. 

XI. False evidence and offenoes against publiO' justice. 
XVII. Offences against property. // 

XVIII. Offences relating to documents and ,to trade and property marks. 
XXIII. Attempt to commit offence. I 

7,. Code of Criminal Procedure, so far as necessary in connection with the 
Forest Act; 

8. Standing Orders of the Board of Revenue, selected chapters, of which the 
following may be mentioned :

Assessment and disposal of lands. 
Collection of revenue. 
Revenue Courts. 
Government law snits. 

9. The system of taluk and vlliage accounts. 
10. Forest rules of the district. 
11. Those chapters of the Forest Department Code which have been adopted 

in the Madras Presidency. . , 
No examination in surveying need be required from officers who have received 

their professional education in Europe; but no Sub-Assistant Conservator should 
be promoted to the superior staff unless he has passed in surveying by the lower 
standard, as prescribed in paragraph 50 of the Forest Department Code. 

271. So far regarding the members of the superior staff who have received 
their professional education in Europe. Regarding those who have not received such 
education, advantage should be taken of an arrangement, which was commenced at the 
Forest School in 1881, and which it is hoped will be continued, to permit officers 
to come to Debra Dun during the course of theoretical studies ( July to October) to 
attend lectures, work in the laboratory, and otherwise avail themselves of the oppor
tunities for study which the school affords. I wish also to draw attention to the 
facilities given in the Forest Survey Branch for Forest Officers to qualify in survey
ing and to pass by the higher standard; or if they cannot afford the time, to attain 
the qualification required for the lower standard, as prescribed in the Forest Depart
ment Code. 

Civil and Forest Officers. 

272. Regarding the relations between Civil and Forest Officers, reference is 
invited to the joint report on organization by the Forest Committee, dated the 
9th June, which will be found as Appendix III. That report deals with the subject 
in a comprehensive manner, and it will suffice in the present place to draw atten
tion to a few point':!. It has been agreed that the District Forest Officer must work 
under the control of the Collector, and that he will be the Collector's Assistant for 
forest business. 

It is not proposed to revive the system of 1872, under which the Collector was 
made the Conservator of Forests in his district. There may have been at tha.t 
time, and t.here may be now, Collectors who are excellent foresters; nay, indeed, 
who are better foresters than many Forest Officers in the Madras Presidency; but, 
as a rule, the State is best served if each of its servants is employed in his own 
profession. Forestry is the profession of the forester; the Conservator must be 
a forester, and it must be his duty to maintain continuity of action and to see 
that the District Forest Officers act in accordance with COITect principles. He 
must also be responsible for the maintenance of an efficient staff of officers who 
know their profession, both in the superior and subordinate branches, and the 
control of personal matters must therefore mainly be in his hands. 

273. There must be a District Forest Officer in each district, and he must, 
under the control of the Collector, conduct the whole of the forest business of thll 
Pistrict, 
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He 'will be the Assistant to the Collector for all forest matters and the Head of' 
the Forest Branch of the Collector's office., Under such ruleS for the conduct of· 
business as may be presCl!i.b1:!d, he will issue all orders in the name of the Collector; 
and the Collector must give no orders on forest matters except through the District 
Forest Officer. On the other hand, the District Forest Officer will not receive his 
orders from the Conservator, but from .the Collector, to whom the Conservator will 
submit his views and his wishes. All orders of superior authority on fOrest matters 
should be communicated to the Conservator, who will be the adviser of. Govern
ment in forest matters. The Conservator must be responsible for the efficiency of 
the staff, both in the superior and subordinate branches, as well as for professional 
matters' and financial results. All important questions relating to establishments, 
professional and financial matters, must be referred to him, and it must be under. 
stood that, unless the Collector has strong grounds for a different opinion, he must, 
in those matters, act in accordance with the views and wishes submitted to him by 
the Conservator.' . _. .• 

On the other hand, it must be understood that the Conservator cannot. dictate 
to the Collector. 'He must explain his views and wishes, and, if he fails to obtain 
the Collector's assent, must submit the question to higher authority. 

Annual Plans of Operations and Wee~y Reports. 

274. Apart from an efficient staff, a complete organization, a good forest law. 
and good rules made under it, several other arrangements are indispensable in order 
to make the system here sketched efficient. . 

An annual plan of operations must be framed every year, and its provisions 
must be agreed upon by the Conservator, the Collector, and the District Forest 
Officer. And, save in the case of unforesE141n events, this plan of operations must be 
strictly adhered to during the year to which it relates. 

Weekly reports of all important business should be sent by the District Forest 
Officer on every Saturday afternoon to the Conservator. .As a rule, these weekly 
reports should be written on half margin by the District Forest Officer in his own 
hand-writing; they should be returned to him, through the Collector,with remarks 
and suggestions by the Conservator .. If the Collector objects to any remarks or 
suggestions made by the Conservator, he will inform the District Forest Officer. so. 
as to guard against action being taken in a manner of which he does not approve; 
and the District Forest Officer will send a copy of the Collector's orders to the 
Conservator. . : 

In case of conflicting opinion, the District Forest Officer will, as a matter-of 
course, b-. bound to carry out the Collector's orders. Should any Collector desire 
that these weekly reports should be submitted to him in the first instance, befQre 

• being sent to the Conservator, it win rest with him to issue the needful orders. 
I do not recommend that Government should lay down any rigid rules regarding 
this or other matters of business routine; these matters must arrange themselves so 
as to suit the circumstances in each district. 

Again, when the Conservator is in camp with the District Forest Officer, he will 
be at liberty freely to co=unicate to him his views and suggestions on profes
sional and departmental matters, but he will inform the Collector of what passes 
between them. It is essential that the District Forest Officer should be thoroughly 
posted up in the Conservator's views on all points. . 

In this manner the Conservator will be kept informed promptly of all that 
goes on, and will have ample opportunities for impressing his views upon the 
Collector and the District Forest Officer; but all regular official business must go 
through the Collector, and the District Forest Officer must not be bound by any 
orders which have not emanated from the Collector. 

Funotions of Colleotors and Conservators. 

275. At first sight this plan may appear to lead to divided responsibility; 
but, ~ reality, it will be found, that under a proper organization, a sufficient and 
rational forest law, and, with the exercise of tact and judgment on both -sides,' 
differences of opinion will be exceedingly rare. Should sUQh. differences. occur, 

26 
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they must be referred .~higher authority for orders. But, ~ a rule, Collectors and 
Conservators will fi~means for reconciling any difference that may arise between 
them. / 

In practiye'£he difficulties in this respect will not be fo~~d to be considerable, 
providedA·iKborne in mind that the District Fore~t Officer ill .i)~tirely under the 
orders of the Collector. It may be arranged that. the Collector's correspondence 
with the Conservator should be conducted by the District Forest Officer, who would, 

,in this as in all other matters, act in accordance with the Collector's orders and 
instructions. 

Government sanctions the scale of establishments, and the appointment, 
posting and promotion of the superior officE!rs rests with Government. The 
Conservator controls the appointment, posting and promotion of Forest-rangers 
and Foresters. The appointment, prom(ltion and dismissal of Forest-guards should 
rest with the District Forest Officer, acting under the Collector's orders. The 
Collector should have the p'ower to fine and suspend all officers of the subordi. 
nate establishment. The dismi!::::d.l of Rangers and Foresters should rest with the 
Conservator who appoints them, but he will naturally as mIlCh as possible be 
guided in his action by the Collector's views and wishes. 

The appointment, promotion and dismissal of Sub-Assistant Conservators must 
rest with superior authority, unless specially delegated to t ..... l(Jonservator. 

Professional matters will be regulated by the annual plan of operations and the 
working plans that must be made for each forest. In the case of unforeseen events 
reference must be made to the Conservator. 
.... .Lastly, in financial matters, the limits within which the year's work mnst be 

kept are laid down by the budget orders of Government; but within these limits 
it rests with the Conservator within the limits of his powers to sanction all outlay 
which has not been otherwise sanctioned, or which is not provided by the annual 
plan of operations. Regarding the allotment of the budget grant to divisions and 
sub-heads, and subsequent transfers, my proposals will be found further on. 

276. In practice, differences between Collectors and the Conservator will be 
. very rare, and I submit that it is in no way a necessity that Collectors and Forest 
Officers should take different views regarding forest matters. . As soon as correct 
principles are fully recognized, Civil and Forest Officers will co-operate for the 
attainment of the same objects. 

The Collector, being on the spot, is the fittest man to control the current work 
connected with forest business in his district, and in doing so he must allow himslllf 
to be guided in departmental, professional and financial matters by the Conservator, 
who, as Head of the Department, is the proper officer to maintain continuity of action 

. in accordance with the forest policy decided upon by Government. 
Another plan might be suggested, to make a division of subjects, so that the 

District .\<'orest Officer would receive his orders from the Conservator on subjects of a 
professional and departmental character, while in regard to other matters he would 
be subordinate to the Collector. Such a division of subjects and control has been 
attempted in 80me Provinces, but it is artificial and will, I fear, lead to friction and 
needless complications. 

In the Madras Presidency, where the lands which must be placed under Forest 
administration are in most cases distributed over the whole of the district, and are 
not confined to remote corners, the organization here submitted will, I feel assured, 
be found to be the most suitable. At present the superior and subordinate forest 
staff is not in a satisfactory state in all districts, but when the staffhas become efficient 
it will be found easy to work the organization here proposed. 

277 • Nor will this plan, if properly understood and honestly carried out, impose 
an undue burden of work upon the Collector. The work will be done by the District 
Forest Officer in the Collector's name. On matters of ordinary routine the Collector 
will authorize the District Forest Officer to issue orders without reference to him, 
reporting such orders by weekly returns. Other matters will be referred to the 
Collector by means of office notes. The District Forest Officer being the head of a 
branch of the Collector's office will not commuuicate by official letters with the' 
Collector. It should be distinctly understood that the Collector will not have a 
separate Fores/; office, distinct from that of the District Forest Officer. All records 
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will be kept in the District Forest office, and all business relating to the forest 
management of the. district will be transacted in that office. 

'~, The plan here proposed will relieve the Conservator of much office work, and 
;~~o~T\a,ble him to spend a large part of the year in the forests with the District 

~ i'n ... =::::::-' resQ.l.t of this system will be that it will teIid to unite the subor-
dina~ and Forest establishments, and if this is accomplished, the administra
tion of forests will no longer be considered as a thing apart from the administration 
of other Government lands. The present idea, which I have found only too com
monly entertained in many districts of the Madras Presidency, that Forest Officers' 
are regarded by the people as their enemies and oppressors, will then disappear, and 
it will be recognized that those among them who do their duty are the best friends 
of the people a'nd among the most powerful promoters of their prosperity. 

278. I cannot urge in terms sufficiently strong that all business arrangements, 
such as those here suggested, cannot at the outset be regulated by a rigid set of 
rules. The plan proposed-here, and in the joint memorandum appended to this 
report, is to some extent new, and it must first·be developed by actual experience, 
before rules to regulate this part of the business can be framed. 

The main object which should be kept in view is, to promote the growth of a 
strong staff of Forest Officers, educated in their profession, who have acquired good 
experience. These officers will carryon the work under the control of the Collee
tors, but at the same time with the assistance and under the advice of the Conser-'" 
vator of their circle. The Collector is responsible for the current work, while it is 
the Conservator's duty to maintain continuity of action, in accordance with corl'ecj;c 
principles and the policy laid down by Government. 

279. I am anxious that my proposals for amalgamating the administration of 
forests with the civil administration of the country should. not be misunderstood. 
My object is to strengthen the hands of Forest Officers and to give them more real 
power and influence. The professional character of the Forest Department must 
not be set aside but must be developed and strengthened. In all countries where 
a well-organized forest administration exists, Forest Officers must be closely united 
by the rules and traditions of their service and by their common professional training., 
And it will be the duty of the two Conservators to foster and to direct the growth . 
of the oommon professional interest among Forest Officers in this Presidency. 

General Administrative arrangements. 

280. I understand that it has been proposed to entrust the control oithe i 

Forest administration in the Presidency to a Member of the Board of Revenue, who 
will exercise suoh oontrol, either in his·own name, or in the name of the Board of 
Revenue. This plan may secure a healthy and vigorous development of forest 
oonset'Vancy, provided Government delegate sufficient powers to theoffioer seleoted.· 

281. As already explained 'itwould be premature at present to propose a 
oomplete set of rules to regulate Forest administration. These must be the result 
of actual experience; but it may be useful now to submit a few suggestions, which 
I will olassify under the following main heads :-

1. Business regulated by the Forest Act. 
2. Finanoial business. 
3. Personal matters. 
4. Alienation of lands at the disposal of Government. 

282. In the following remarks I shall have occasion repeatedly to refer to the 
provisions of the Forest Department Code, whioh regulates the business of the 
Forest Department in the Provinces under the Government of India, and it Win 
make matters olearer if I mention at onoe, that certain ohapters and sections of 
that Code may with advantage be adopted in the Forest Department of this Presi
denoy, exoepting those paragraphs in regard to whioh modifications are suggested in. 
the present report for. the Madras Presidenoy, and suoh ol~useB or paragraphs as 
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are obviously inapplicable to local circumstances. The chapters and sections, which 
on this understanding may be made applicable, ar~ as follows :-

CHAPTER L-Organization of the Forest Department. 
Section i. General. 

.. ii. Organization of Snperior staff. 
o .. iii. Organization of Snbordinate stalf. 

CHAPTlIiB II.-Management and Working of the Forests. 
Section i. General. 

CHAPTBR III.-Cuh Accounts. 
Section i. General. 

ii. Classification of Revenue and Expenditure. 
" iii. Budget Estimates. 

CIIAPTER IV.-Office Bnsiness. 
Section i: GeneraL 

" ii. Divisional and Snbordinate offices. 
iii. Conservators' offices. 

.. iv. Transfer of charge. 

Forest business will be facilitated if the adoption of the provisions contained . 
in these chapters, on the understanding explained above, is ordered at once. 

Business regulated by the Foreet Act. 

283. Section 65 of the Forest Act authorizes the Governor in Oouncil to 
delegate certain powers to the Board of Revenue, or to such other controlling 
revenue authority as the. Government may appoint. These powers may all with 
advantage be delegated to the Member in charge of Forests. It should also be 
understood that all rules which Government has power to make under the Act should 
be framed by the Member in charge in consultation with Conservators, and be 
submitted by him for the sanction of Government. 

During the next five years, the framing of rules under the Act will be a most 
important business. As stated by the Forest Committee in paragraph 27 of their 
report on Forest Legislation, dated the 10th June, we must carefully guard against 
the framing of rules to apply indiscriminately to the waste lands of the Presi· 
dency.. They mu!\t be made with reference to the peculiar requirements of each 
district, and iB. many cases special rules will. be. requir.ed, applicable to certain ~ll 
tracts or other tracts of country. But while m making these rules the pecul18r 
requirements of each district should receive due consid'eration, they must be framed 

• on one plan, and, as there will be two Conservators, it obviously is desirable that 
the framing of the rules should be in the .hands of a central authority, who will 
avail himself of the advice of Collectors and Conservators. 

• 284. It should be made the special duty of the Member ~ charge to supervise 
the proceedings of the Forest Settlement Officers appointed under Chapter II of 
the Act, and thus to accelerate the work of constituting reserved forests. His 
attention should· particularly be directed to the necessity of organizing the whole 
business in a methodical manner, so that the different stages of the proceedings 
may conveniently fit in, and that there may be no waste of time. He should make 
sure that the preliminary selection of the tracts proposed to be reserved is taken in 
hand in due time, and that, after the Forest Settlement Officer has completed his 
work, no time is lost in arranging for the final demarcation of the area constituted 
a reserved forest, and the erection of boundary marks. 

Financial business. 

285. As regards financial matters, it will be necessary first to clear the ground 
by a few. remarks regarding the system of forest accounts. The peculiar feature 
of forest accounts in this Presidency consists in this, that all revenue due from 
purchasers and others is paid direct into the taluk or district treasuries. In excep
tional cases only, forest revenue is collected by persons employed by the Forest 
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Department, but in these cases also the amount is paid direct into the -local trea
suries. Thus all forest revenue is/'8ccounted for at once in the general Civil 
accounts. .... - . . 

As regards expenditure, the amounts paid on account of pay and travelling 
allowances are, as a rule, disbursed on bills passed by the' offic&' ill' charge of the 
Civil treasury, the Conservator's sanction being required in the case of certain 
travelling allowance bills. Only the outlay on working charges and contingencies is 
disbursed by Forest Officers, to whom funds are supplied for this purpose by letters 
of credit granted by the Accountant-General on the Conservator's requisition. 

286. This organization greatly simplifies the system of forest accounts, and 
there seems no ground for making a change at present. Practically the audit of 
aU establishment charges rests .with the Accountant-General, while the working 
charges are audited, and the revenue accounts checked, by the Assistant in charge 
of the Conservator's office at Madras, acting under the Conservator's authority. 

Powers ot sanction. . 

287. What we have now to consider are the powers of sanction in respect of 
the annual budget grant, in respect of establishments, and in respect of special 

. works. Within the limits of the annual grant under" Forests," it rests with the 
Government of Madras to make the allotment under budget heads, and to transfer 
allotments from one head to another. The power of making these allotments and. 
transfers may with advantage be delegated entirely to the Member in charge, and 
at the outset it will probably be in every respect convenient for this officer 
to retain the whole business of allotment to districts and budget heads in his 
tlwn hands. Under paragraph 162 of the Forest Department Code, Conservators in 
the Provinces under the Government of India have the power of making transfers 
from one district (division) to anothElr, within the total amount sanctioned under 
each budget head for each circle. This power may be delegated to the Conservator, 
subject to the proviso suggested in paragraph 19 of the Joint Report of the 9th 
June, that the Conservator should not have the power to transfer any allotment 
from a district without the Collector's assent or the order of the Member in charge. 

288. It must be remembered that the scheme under which Collectors will 
control the current work of the department, while the Conservators will be respon
sible for financial. control is new, and that a good deal of care and tact will be 
needed in order to guard against friction. And this can best be secured if at the 
outset Government delegates great powers in financial matters to the Member in 
charge. 

289. In respect of establishments, I am disposed to advocate a similar system. 
The appointments of the superior staff are sanctioned specifically by the Government • 
of India; while the sanction of subordinate establishments rests entirely with the 
Government of Madras, as regards permanent establishments, within the monthly 
maximum amounts sanctioned by the Government of India, and as regards temporary 
establishments without such limitation. In a few cases Local Governments have 
delegated to Conservators the power of organizing permanent subordinate establish
ments, including fixing and altering the scale of their pay, but this has only been done 
in the case of Conservators of very great experience and ability, and under peculiar 
circumstances when establishments required to be newly organized, or when changes 
presenting difficulties in detail had become necessary. In the present case I do 
not advocate that this power be placed in the hands of Consel-vators; it should be 
delegatsd to the Member in charge of Forests, and should be exercised by him in th" 
case of all permanent establishments. For temporary establishments I suggest that 
paragraph 13 of the Forest Department Code be followed. This paragraph provides' 
for the Provinces under the Government of India, that Local Governments may give 
sanction to a monthly maximum amount, within the limits of which it may be left 

r to the Conservator to make such alterations as he may from time to time find neces
" sary in the scale of such establishments, the dates from and to which the establish-
. menta are to be entertained being distinctly specified. • 

290. As regards the power of sanctioning special works or other items of 
capital expenditure, such as the construction of roads, bridges, rest-houses. the 
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purchase of live-stock, stores, tools and plant, I suggest that the practice prescribed 
by paragraph 135 of the Forest Department Code be follow:ed, under which Conser
vators have powers up to the following limits :-'-

A. Purchase of live-stock, stores, tools and plant 
B. Works and other items ... .•• • •• 

liS. 
500 each item. 

2,000 

For such outlay I suggest that the Member in charge should have power up to 
Rs. 10,000 for each work or item of expenditure. This is the limit granted under 
the Forest Department Code to the Governments of Bengal, the N orth-West Pro. 
vinces, and the Punjab, and to the Chief Commissioner of British Burma. 

291. Refunds of revenue do not often occur in tlie Forest Department, but 
in regard to these also the analogy of paragraph 143 of the. Forest Department 
Code may be followed, and the Member in charge should have power up to Rupees 
10,000, larger amounts requiring the sanction of Government. 

292. After the system· of accounts has been perfected, stores, tools and plant, as 
wen as live-stock, will, if lost, destroyed, or dead, be written off under special sanc. 
tion only, which sanction may, in the Provinces under the Government of India, 
according to paragraph 126 of the Code, be given by the Conservator, if the value 
of the stores, animals, or timber does not exceed Rs. 500, and I would suggest 
that in such cases the power, of the Member in charge should be limited to Rs. 10,000 
for anyone item. 

293. Irrecoverable advances may, in other Provinces, under paragraph 202 of 
the Forest Department Code, be written off under the sanction of the Local Govern. 
ment, if the amount does not exceed Rs. 1,000. This power may be delegated to 
t.he Member in charge of Forests. 

Audit of Accounts. 

294. In paragraph 238 of this report I have suggested that an officer of stand. 
ing of the superior staff should be in charge of the Conservators' offices and of the 
forest accounts for both circles. As regards accounts, it is for consideration 
whether this officer should control and audit the accounts under the orders of the 
Accountant-General, or whether the functions of the Accountant-General should, 
as at present, be limited to the audit of the establishment charges, and to the adjust
ment of the forest accounts with the treasury accounts of the different districts • 

. 295. In the Provinces under the Government of India, District Forest Officers 
and officers in charge of Forest Divisions submit their accounts direct to the 
Comptroller-General at Calcutta, to whose office is attached a Forest Officer with 
the designation of Assistant Comptroller. General (Forests). Under the orders of 

. the Comptroller-General, this officer deals wjth the forest accounts in all British 
Provinces directly subordinate to the Government of India. 

I strongly recommend that at the outset this system be adopted in the Madras 
Presidency. In that case District Forest Officers will, as at present, send their 
accounts direct to the Central office, including those for Jungle Conservancy; the' 
officer in charge of the Forest accounts will be subordinate to the Accountant
General in regard to this portion of his business, and the whole of the- revenue 
and expenditure of the amalgamated Jungle Conservancy and Forest Department 
will be brought under the control of the Accountant-General. 

296. If, on the other hand, ii should be considered preferable that the audit 
should be departmental, then the officer in charge of the Central office should do this 
part of his work under the control of the Member in charge. In any case it will 
be necessary to arrange that the two Conservators should be kept informed month 
by month, at as early a date as possible, of the financial transactions of the department 
in the districts of their circle, so as to enable them to enforce due economy. 
_ 297. Whatever orders may be passed regarding this question, the system of 

accounts, and the forms used, must eventually be as much as possible assimilated 
to the system in the Provinces under the Government of India, which is embodied 
in the Forest Department Code, is the result of long experience, and has been found 
to wprk well. I do not nrge any immediate changes in the system and forms of 
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accounts. The other changes in forest- administration, which are necessitated by 
the Forest Act and by the introduction of a new organization, are very numerous, 
and it is better, for the present, not to attempt any changes in the forms of accounts. 
Eventually, however, a complete and logical system of accounts must be developed, 
and it should be made the special duty of the Member in charge to see that this is 
done at the right time. I am disposed to think that, when the necessity for a 
change ariseSf the best plan will be to ask the Government .of India to depute the 
.A!sistant Comptroller.General (Forests) to -the Madras Presidency in order to 
suggest the needful alterations in the system and forms of accounts. This sugges~ 
tion is made on the supposition that the officer in charge of the Forest accounts at 
Calcutta will always be a Forest Officer with practical experience of forest busin~ess. 

Free grants of Timber. 

298. It will be convenient in this place to say a few words regarding' the' 
. power of making free grants of timber and other forest pro,duce. Without desir· 

ing to suggest any interference with the eXisting practice in those districts, ·where 
it is found to work well, I am of opinion tliat the general control of such free 
grants should be specifically vested in the Member in charge. This is a point in' 
regard to which collisions between Collectors and Conservators may possibly occur. 
I am not prepared to submit any specific suggestions for modifying the rules which . 
at present govern the grant of free passes and· free grants of timber in case of fire
and on other occasions, but I desire to mention that the Conservator has repeatedly 
drawn my attention to the present system of free grants and free passes as causing, 
in his opinion, needless loss of revenue and. in some cases leading to ,abuse. What 
I mean to say regarding this subject is, that the Member in charge should have .. t~e 
power, subject to the control of Government, to modify the existing practice. 
The rules by which these matters are governed do not 'necessarily require the force 
of law, and need not therefore be made under the Forest Act. 

Personal matters. 

299. In regard to personal matters, I do not advocate any change of the 
existing practice. The officers of the superior staff are gazetted officers, and their 
postings and transfer, promotion, leave, resignation, dismissal, and other punish
ment, must continue to be regulated by the orders of Government, but it should 
be understood that ordinarily the Government will take action in accordance with 
the recommendations of the Member in charge. Regarding these- and- an other 
matters, Conservators should submit their suggestions, not to Government, but to 
the Member in charge of the Forests. In respect of the organization of the -subor~ 
dinate staff, the needful suggestions will be found in paragraph 275 of the present 
report. In accordance with these suggestions all personal matters, relating to' 
officers of the rank of Forest-ranger and under, will rest with the ConservatOr and, 
the Collector, appeals lying to the Member in charge. -
, Something must here be said regarding Sub. Assistant Conservators, whom it 
has now been decided to class as members of the subordinate staff. In other Pro. 
vinoes Sub.Assistant Conservators are appointed and promoted by the Local 
Government, and it appears to me desirable that, unless specially delegated to Con
servators, these powers should be vested in the Member in oharge. It will be 
remembered that out of the twenty-eight District.forest charges it is proposed to 
fill ten by placing Sub.Assistant Conservators in charge. The seleotion of these 
officers will be a matter of great importance, and at the outset it seems desirable 
that this part of the business should be dealt with by superior authority. 

Alienation of lands at the disposal of Government. 

800. In oonclusion I desire to state my opinion that eventually the alienation 
of all unocoupied lands at the disposal of Government should be oontrolled by the 
Member in oharge of Forests. . 

It may justly be said that the main object of forest administration in this 
Presidency is to secure the better utilization -of these lands, and to guard against 
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the alienation of Government lands, where, for the public interest, it is desirable 
that they be not alienated. • 

301. I do not at present suggest any modification of th~ practice under 
which lands at the disposal of Government, whether assessed or unassessed, arll 
alienated, beyond what has been suggested in paragraph 26 of the Forest Com
mittee's report on the organization of forest business of the 9th June. When that 
report was submitted it was believed that the Forest Act would authorize the con
stitution of reserved lands, alid prohibit their alienation by law. That provision has 
not been inserted in the Act, bilt under Section 26 (a) it rests with Government, 
by rules, which will have the force of law, to regulate or prohibit the clearing or 

. breaking up of land for cultivation or other purposes, subject to all rights legally 
vested in individuals and co=unities, and I submit that the interests of the public 
will best be served if in the rules to be made under that section, the Member in 
charge of Forests is constituted the controlling authority in all matters relating to 
the alienation of such lands, as well as in matters relating to squatters and encroach
ments. 

302. The practical object which I have in view in· urging this measure upon 
the acceptance of Government is twofold. There are many tracts in the drier 
inland districts of the Peninsula where cultivation has nearly attained the limits 
which, in the public interest, it is desirable it should attain. In such tracts the aim 
towards which our efforts must be directed will be the constitution of reserved 
forests, whether they shall be managed by Government officers, or eventually by 
.the villagers as. village forests. But the constitution of reserved forests under the 
Act will necessarily be a slow process, and as a preliminary measure we must guard 
against the alienation of such waste lands as are likely to be hereafter required for 
the constitution of such reserves. By law, officers in charge of districts have the 
power to alienate land the property of Government, but it rests with Government 
to regulate the exercise of this power, and I submit that it should be made the· 
special duty of the Member in charge of the forest business to take such measures 
as may in each district be necessary to guard against the alienation of such lands. 
Such measures should regu1,ate the grant by competent authority of temporary 
leases for cultivation. 

303. The second point is this: on the hill ranges of this Presidency, and, 
in some cases, in other localities, as in the vicinity of the coast and of canals, waste 
lands have a special value, and unless effective safeguards are taken, they are 
liable to be alienated without sufficient consideration of the consequences of such 
alienation. The land on the Nilgiris, on the Palnis, and other hill ranges, is a. 
treasure and a source of future wealth in the hands of Government, which should 
be alienated very sparingly. The healthy development of these districts, and the 
settlement in them of vigorous English communities can best be promoted, if 
Government retains as long as possible the power of disposing of the land in the 
manner most advantageous to the pilblic interests. There has already been far too 
much mistaken liberality in this matter, and much land has thereby been locked 
up, which might be utilized much better, be it as forest, as fields, or as gardens, 
if Government had retained control of it. At first sight the policy hitherto 
pursued is generous and liberal, but such apparent generosity is purchased at the 
expense of the future prosperity of the country. 

304 .. It might be urged that it will be a sufficient safeguard to demarcate 
as speedily as possible reserved forests in these tracts, but here the work of settle
ment and constitution of reserved forests will be a slow, laborious and expensive 
business, and hence other measures besides this are required in order to guard 
against hasty alienation of Government lands, which has. hitherto been only too 
co=on. 

305. By far the most important duty of the Member- in charge of Forests 
will, in my opinion, be, to watch jealously the operation of the rules under which 
waste land is alienated, be they called durkhast rules, rules nnder which lwwu are 
given, or rules for the sale of waste lands. In these matters I submit that he 
should be vested, under Section 26 (a) of the Forest Act, with special and large 
powers. 
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PART SEPON D. 

I 

/ CHAPTEP. VI. 
CHINGLEPUT AND NELLORE. 

. I . . . 
306. I left MadraS on the 21st November 1881, rode from the north end of the 

Red Hills tank to the Tanduraireserve near Avadi Railway station, and thence again' 
north to 8holavaram. On this tour I had, the company of the Tahsildar and Deputy 
Tahsildar of Saidapet. In the Ponneri taluk I camped on the 21st at Sholavaram' . 
and on the 22nd at :Gummidipundi. The Tahsildar of that taluk accompanied me.. 
At the latter place the Wood-Overseer of the Nellore District met me,and remained 
with me. until I left the N ellore District. On the 23rd I reached Tadda and crossed 
the Pulicat lake; on the 24th I examined the Sriharik6ta forests, and on the 25th 
went from Tadda to the reserves in the northern part of Tiruvalllir, campi!1g at 
Varadayyapalayam. In company with the Tahsildar of Tiruvalilir taluk I went to 
the top of Kambakam hill and examined the reserved forest .on this hill and at 
its foot, which has been strictly protected during the last 20' years.. On the 26th 
I examined the reserves of Kadlir and N allattUr villages in the plains. 011- the 
2Hth I met the Collector of Nellore at Budanam, inspected the reserves of that 
village and of Kadiv6du on the 29th, and the forests of Kanapuru and Sarvapalle 
on the 30th. On the 2nd of December the forests of Marlapudi, Cherlopalle, and 
Siddhavaram were examined, and on the 3rd I crossed the Vellikonda Hills by the 

, Rapur pass to the Cuddapah District., While at Madras in December 1882, I visited 
the Casuarina plantations on the coast and the natural jungles in the. Ohingleput 
taluk. . ' 

The wood produced in the forests and plantations of these two districts, as~ 
far lis it is not consumed locally, is all exported to the town of Madras, and on 
this account it is conv~nlent to consider the forest matters of Nellore..and Chingle. 
put together. The Government forest lands in these districts are entirely under 
Collectors, but there is this difference that in Chingleput they are in charge of the 
Tahsildars of taluks; while in Nellore there is a separate officer with the desig

.nation of Wood-,Overseer, who is directly under the Collector. 

Climate and Vegetation. 

307. The mean monthly rainfall of t,hese two districts appears from the follow-
~~- ' . , 

- Ongole, Nelloreo I Madns, leonjeeveram'l Ohinglepul;, 

January " " 
0'29 0'63 0'98 0'69 0'49 

February .. " 0'03 0'13 0'31 0'64 0'42 
March .. .. 0'14 0'31 0'44 0'19 0'20 
April .. ., .. 0'10 0'14 0'67 0'86 0'20 
May .. .. .. 1'49 1'44 2'33 2'31 1'88 
June .. .. 1'25 1'66 1'98 2'27 2'26 
July:: .. .. 2'64, 2'S2 8'80 4'18 S'12 
Auguat .. .. 3'28 8-37 4'53 6'12 4'62 
September .. .. 4'41 S'12 4'80 6'88 6'S8 
October .. .. 6'T! 9'21 10'81 6'80 6'78 
Novemb~ .. .. S'62 8'87 13'12 a'88 7'84 
December .. .. 0'81 3'6() "99 • 2'44 8'06 

Tolal .. 24'67 34'70 48'76 39'16 S6'26 

A long dpY season from January until May, a scanty south-west monsoon 
from June until September, and a short heavy north-east monsoon from October to 
December are the characteristic features. A narrow moist belt, with a mean 
annual rainfall exceeding 40 inches, extends from the Pulicat lake southward along 
the coast, through the entire Chingleput District, while inland, between th~ coast 
and. the hills, the climate is much drier. North of N ellore there is an exceptionally 

28 
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dry tract between the coast and the hills,:comtlHsing besides Ongole, Darsi with a 
mean annual fall of 19, Kanigiri with 17, and "O'dayagiri with 2S inches. In these 
northern and drier taluks the cattle known as th' Nellore breed are chiefly bred. 

SO&. It is a noteworthy fact that two trees which are common in the arid 
region of North. West India, ProBopis spicigera (jammi) and ljalvadora persica, and 
which extend through the dry region of the Dekkah and the dry-inland districts of 
the Peninsula, are also found in the moister coast taluks of the Nellore District. 

In this, as well as in the adjoining districts of South Arcot and Cuddapah, two 
classes of forest may be distinguished, the semi-evergreen scmb and the deciduous 
forest. In Nellore and Chingleput· the semi.evergreen scrub occupies extensive 
stretches of high ground, mostly laterite, between the coast and the hills. At the' 
foot and in the vhlleys of the Eastern Gh!l.ts it assumes the' character of regular 
forest. The open deciduous forest is found on the dry rocky ridges and slopes of 
the Eastern Ghats. 'l'he remarkable forest of Sriharikbta, which consists of both 
evergreen and deciduous species, may be counted as a third class. 

Of the semi-evergreen scmb the most characteristic species are the follow
ing, with their Telugu names, as far as I could identifY them :-Memecyloo 
(alli) ; Flacourtia Ramont~hi; Oehna 8quarrosa; Webera corymbo8a, Willd. (komi) j 
]wO!'a paroijlora., Yah!. . (koi) j Oanthium umbella,tum (nakkena) with large shining 
coriaceous leaves; .Danthium parvijlorum (balasu) with small yellow berries 'j Randia 
nI~tanB, D.C. (man~a);· Carissa Oarandas (kallia); Ehretia bUicifolia (pichika-bira); 
Hugonia MY8tU' (kaki-bira), a large rambling shrub with strong woody hooks on 
the branches, shining leaves, large bright yellow flowers, and red berries; 1,'ryth
romylon monogynum, Roxb., (devada.ru); severalspecies of Grewia (tegali); Zizyphu8 
zy/opyra.(goti), Oenoplia; Sapindus trifaliatus, Linn.; (kankudu); Dodonrea visco8a 
(bandam); Glyco8'lnis pentaphylla (gunji); Toddalia aculeata; Feronia Elephalltum; 
Hemicyclia sepiaria (manchi.bira) ; Fliiggea LeucOpyru8 (tellapurugudu); Maba 6umi
folia (uti); Diospyros Ohlororrylon (wulinda); t Strychno8 N'll!1fI)o'l1lica (musidi), 
potatarum (chilla) j Mimusops indica.(pala)j .lEgle Marmelo8;' Protium eaudatm7/, 
(konda ragl); Vit/l(/) altissima (Devali adugu) j Pterospermum suberifolium (tadda). 
A· species of Olea (punisi) is common at the foot of the hills and in the valIeys. 
G?f171lIosporia' 'IIuili.tana. (dante). is abundant in the semi-evergreen scrub of these 
districts, 'and it will be interesting to determine. the soutqern limit of this shrub, 
which is common on the dry hills of Central India and the Dekkan. Eugellia 
bructeata is common near the coast at Madras. 

Of deciduous trees in this evergreen scmb, the following may be named:
Ba.'llhinia f'acemosa (a.re); Onssia P'istula (rella); Dalbergia paniculata (patsari) ; 
Di.chrostachys cinerea (veluturu) j Acacia leUC(Jphlreo, (thelIa thumma) j .A (acia 
Latl'onum (iala); Albi~ia amara (chikreni); Orlina Wodier (gumpena); Wrightia 
tinetoria; Spathodea falcata; Naucleo parvifolia. At the foot of the hills a larger 
variety of trees is found in this description of forest, such as . Hardwickia binata 
(yep i) ; .Anogeissu8 latifolia (chiriman) j Eugenia ,Jambolana and others. 

, S09. In the open deciduous forest on the hills, the following species may be 
named :-Eugenia nlternifolia (movi) j B"chanania angustifolia (tsara) j .Anogei88uB 
lrltifolia; Oochlospermum G08sypiull. (buruga); Odina Wodier (gumpena) j Chlorwylon 
Swietbnia (billu); l.'erminalia tomentosa; Terminnlia Ohebula, a marked variety, 
possibly a different species, with broad glabrous leaves and orange-colored petioles; 
Terminalia belerica (tMndra); Diospyros Melanorrylon (tuki); Lager8trlhnia paruijlora; 
Boswellia thurif6'/'a; Nauclea cordifolia, parvifolia; Briedelia retU8a (salar) j Ptero
carpus Marsupium; Pterocarpu8 san/alin'll8 (chandanam); Hardwickia binata (yl!pi) j 
Cassia Fistula (rella); .Albizzia odordtisslma (konda-chikrtlni); Shorea Tumbuggaia 
(thamba); Shorea Talura (jalari); Gardenia-several species-{bikki); Grewia 
vestita, tilimfolia. I have here classsd Odina Wodieras deciduous. In North India 
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and Central India this tree is leafl~ay om January to May, while at Madras, where it 
is planted largely as an avenue tr 11 it is in leaf almost throughout the yefor: The 
seasons when it sheds its leaves i different localities in South India merit 'carefu! 
study. .' . , 

Above 2,000 feet I found; on the Kambakam hill, Actinodaplme Hookeri, 
Dillenia braeteata (kal tek), and ,species of 0!cas. 

310. The forest on the isla:r,.d of Sriharik6ta is exceedill:gly varied in character : 
as already mentioned, it consists pf trees of both classes-deciduous and evergl'een
MimuBops indica; .Eugenia Jambolana; Sapinldus; Pterospermum; StrychnoS', both 
species; Odina; Memecylon; r Diospyro8 Chlor,oZJylon; several species of Ficus; 
Albizeia Lebbek (dirasana); Dalbergia paniculata; Oordia Myza (iriki); Atalantiu, 
'rI<onophyZZu, (adivi nimma);' and a large number of .tamarind trees. There are 
long narrow stretches of low-lying land covered with short grass, and lined with 
Pongamiu, gla,bra. The good growth of . this forest must be ascribed to the moist 
air on the island, which is a narrow strip of land between the sea and the Pulicat 
lake. . The surface soil is to all appearance poor dry blown' sand, but there is a 

. stratum of moist subsoil, which causes the appearance of springs of sweet water in 
several places on the edge of the island. I suggest that the effect of Dykes' bund 
across the northern porlion of the Pulicat lake, upon the .Sriharik6ta forest be 
carefully watched. Should the lake north of the bund be Converted into a dry sandy 
plain, the forest adjoining it may deteriorate. 

0asu8.rln. Plantations. 

311. Formerly the town of Madras was almost entirely supplied with wood from 
the natural jungles of the Chingleput a.nd N enore Districts and the Kalahastri 
Zemindari. of North Arcot. During the last twenty years, however, extensive 
plantations of Oa8ltarina equisetijoUu" a tree indigenous on the. coasts of Burma 
and the Indian Archipelago, have been made, chiefly along the coast, in the Chingleput 
and N ellore Districts, and now a large proportion 9£ the firewood used in Madras is 
Casuarina .wood grown in these lllantations.! In Nellore they have mostly been 
established by Government, but in Chingleput theya.re nearly aU private.· ,In Dt"d!}r 
to encourage plantations of trees" Government haveauthorlzed the grant of 1eases,. 
Mlols,under which the land is held free of assessment for a period of 20 years. -

312. The seedlings are either raised on the plantation or (chiefly in the vicinity 
of Ennore) by people who establish nurseries and make a trade of selling the plants. 
Plants are sold at about three rupees per thouRand; they are planted -out from 
October to January, from 6 to 12 feet apart, and watered, during the dry months, 
from temporary wells, the water being genera1\y close to the surface. The 
watering is continued, according to the nature of the seasons, during from one to 
three years. The trees are sometimes cut when 5 rears old, but are generally 
allowed to stand longer, up to 15 years. The followlDg measurements of Bome of 
the largest trees in a private plantation near the coast, BOuth of the Adyar river, 
standing 12 feet apart, with others of smaller size, will illustrate the rate of growth 
of this tree :-

Ap- Omb. Height. 

y .... Inebeo. Fool. 
10 30 76 
13 39 96 
18 31 76 
18 83 93 
13 28 98 

I have endeavoured to collect data regarding the yield lind cost of planting, but 
tile. results differ so much that I mnst be content with giving the general conclusions, 
whIch are, that the annual yield on the coast in Chingleput varies from 2 to 6 tons 
per acre, and that the cost of establishing a plantation near Madras is from Ri. 25 to 
50 an ac~e. This does not include either purchase money of the land, or assessment 
or supenntendence. Large areas have been planted with Casuarina by ryots 9n 
asses~ed land in the Chingleput District, particularly ,along the trunk road leading 
to Kellore. By this road the wood is carted to Madras, a distance of more than 
25 miles, which shows that ClI8uarina planting is a" profitable bnsineBB. In tb 0 
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Ponnen taluk I examined a number of suc'r:'ntations on wet land, on which I 
was informed that assessment was paid at ra iJ7arying from 1 rupee to Rs. 3·8·0 
an acre. The plantations examined by me in ~ Ponneri taluk ranged in extent 
between 2 and 15 acres. A portion of the pIa' tations near the coast is on dry 
land, assessed at only about 8 annas an acre. When cut, the trees are uprooted, 
and thE' value of the roots and stumps pays for ~he cutting. The wood standing 
sells, on the ground, at from Rs. 5 to Rs. 7 a toni according to the distance from 
Madras and the facility of communications. In th' vicinity of villages, the twigs, 
which are shed and cover the ground like the :deedles of coruferous trees, are 
gathered up and used for fuel and litter, much to the detriment of the plantation. 

'The Casuarina grows most luxuriantly near the coast, and here, in the private 
plantations between the Buckingham canal and the sea, I saw tracts where the 
ground was entirely covered with horizontal branches creeping along the ground, and 
throwing out numerous roots. Such growth has the great advantage of fixing the sand 
and protecting the layer of twigs which covers it. When the trfiles are cut and the mass 
of trailing branches ·is left on the ground, they throw up a number of leaderll or 
vertical shoots, which reproduce the forest witbout expense. I bave also examined 
the·coppicing of Casuarina in the private plantations both north and south of Madras, 
and there is no doubt that under favorable circumstances. the tree tbrows out shoots 
from the stumps, even where there were no branchlets on the stem before it was cut. 
These coppice shoots grow much more rapidly than seedlings; I have seen them 
20 feet high when only.two years old. 1£ the result of coppicing Casuarina were 

. more certain, this method of reproduction '\tould probably be adopted generally in 
the plantations on the beach. In the driel' climate inland,' I doubt whether the tree 
can be made to throw out coppice shoots. The Casuarina is not, however, without 
its enemies. A species of Oeramby~ eats the bark in long narrow bands; two kinds 
of borer bore' into the wood;. and even near tbe coast I found a large number of 
trees killed by the drought of 1882. 

Fuel-supply to Madras. 

313. The fonowing statement shows the present annual import of firewood into 
the town of Madras. The figures have been compiled in the office of. the Conser· 
vator of Forests from various data, but they can only be regarded as an uncertain 
approximation :-

I Quantity Remarke. Haw imported. in Tone of 
2,240 lba. 

1. By Madra8 BaiIway •• .. 7,662 Jangl.,.,ood. 
2. By South Indian BaiIway .. 1,066 Seid to be Casuerina. 

!'ON's. 

{ For the Nell"", Fire. } 7,914 { CasuariDa.. .. .. 740} T tal 7 914 
wood DepOt. Other wood, Sriharik61a .. 7,174 0 , • 

3. By Canal F':..r~ private I 40,632 Partly Casuerina. 
TO .... 

4. ByB .. 807 I CasuariDa .. ., 234 } .. .. .. .. Oth .. wood .. . . 673 Total 807'1 
6. By Carie .. .. .. .. 6,034 Jangl ... ood. 

Total •• 63,966 

H these figures are eorrect. the consumption of firewood in Madras has 
decreased much since 1852. On page 152 of "Forests and Gardens of South 
India," Dr. Cleghorn states that, "according to the published records of the late 
Military Board, the consumption of firewood and charcoal in Madras was estinlated 
in 1852 at !l8,652 tons per annum." Of the total quantity imported, 15,338 tons 
are estiinated to be consumed by large factories aud Government. establishments. 
the balance, viz., 48,627 tons, representing the quantity consumed by a population 
of 405,848 people-, which .gives 268 Ibs. per head a year. At the rate .of lIb. per 
diem, or 365 Ibs. a year, which seems more likely to be correct, allowmg for ~he 
consumption of the wood grOWl! in gardens and hedges near the town, and of dned 
cowdung as fuel, a popnlation pf 400,000 souls would require 65,179 tons a year. 
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So ",bat ~ >::g the estimated consumption of large factori«:,s and .Government 
est~~lishments, SO,500 tons a year may be regarded as an approximate estimate of 
tIl(! present firewood consumptio'l of Madras. . '.' . 

Of the wood imported into Madras, a large proportion is Casuarina, which is 
.... almost entirely the produce of private plantations. It was most fortunate that as. 

the natural jungles, within easy reach of the town, became exhausted, private . 
enkrprize stepped in and supplied the deficiency. .' . ' 

314. The wood imported by tlie Madras Railway is chiefly brought from the' 
jung~es of the :Ka.hFastri Zemindari and from private and Government jungles in 
the Chingleput District. . 

The wood which comes down the canal is partly brought from the Govern. 
mentforests of Sriharik:6ta. partly from the Casuarina plantations on the coast. 
from the Kalahastri. forests, which adjoin the ChUigleput District on the north 
side, and from the Vencatagiri Zemindari in Nellore. The wood from Kalahastri 
and Venca~oiri is brought on carts to Tadda,.which is a large fuel depat on the 
western shore of the Pulicat lake and 44 miles distant from Madras by lake and 
canal. Some of ~he ~ood from the Vencatagiri Zemindari is brought from a great 
distance, and had I not myself seen the carts on the road, laden with wood froin 
those j.mglea, I should not be disposed to believe it. It is brougbt from jungles 
on high ground near Chilamanlir village, ]8 mlles north-west of Naydupeta, and is 
carted 26 miles further to Tadda before it is put into the Doats. It is very remark. 
able that it pays to carry firewood to Madras 44 miles by cart and about the same 
distance by beat. Of the wood brought in on carts, much. comes from e:J:tensive 
stretchewof jungle in the Chingleput taluk. According to the official returns 
published in the Gooette of ['lidia, the mean retail price of ·firewood at Madras during 
the thrll8 years ending with 1880 was Rs.' 12-7-0 perton. Whether this figure is 
correct or not, the price of firewood is high, but the large and steady extension of 
the Casaarma plantatiollB m\lst eventually cause it to go down. The following 
figures, communicated to me by the Collector, Mr. J. F. Price, exhibit the area in 
the Chingleput 1;>istrict under cultivation with CasUarina in Fasli 1291 (1881.82) on· 
Government land. . 

TalukB. lu~r·1 On,..", ToIa1. land. 

AmI.IIS. ACBlIII. ACIllIS. 

~ .. I,G92 334 2,026 
takum •• 3 66 69 

Ccmj-.ram .. 431 431 
8aid6pet 1,012 3,954 4,966 
Tinn-allu 

.2;4611-
281 281 

POllll8ri 5,_ 8,109 

Toial .. 6,176 10,71M1 16,882. 

In liidition to these, large areas h~ve been planted on Shrotriem lands, and the 
total are&under Casuarina on Government and private land is estimated at from 
25,000 to to,ooO acres, the annual yield of which, when in full bearing, ought" to 
be at least ,)0,000 tons. 

.JUDgle COIlSelTlmCY ip." ~eput. . 

3~S. ~olowing the classification of the Jungle Conservancy aceounts, the work 
~one m Chin£leput may be classified under Jungles, Plantations, and Topes. The 

. Jungles under protection are in twotaluks only, their estimated area being as 
\ iollows:-

Tirn'!ollflr, in 61 villages ••• 
Sai,ujet, in Tandurai villag& 

~ .. 
ACBII8. 

69,020 
264-

Total ••• ,59,284 

. The Tandursi reserve is the only jungle in Saidapet which has been placed nnder 
o(lonservancy, and prot~tion here has oontinued during tlt.e last 11 years. .A peon on 

-The CoIIedar iDfozma ~ """ iIu> _ io IIUIoh larger ~ hiIbono repGrted, prol8bly ...... 1,Il00 ....... 

\ ~ 
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Rs. 5 per ,mensem is in charge of this small tract, and no cutting of woo is permo,ted. 
On my visit the man informed me that cattle are not admitted, but I found evidl~nt 
traces of cattle having grazed in the reserve. ' The protection agains cutting, how
ever, which this tract has had, has been very beneficial; the eve reen scrub of 
which it is, composed was from 6 to 10 feet high and thick ,in aces, while the 
extensive waste land on the high ground in its vicinity, and betwe n the ~ailw'ay 
and the Sholavaram tank, had all been cleared long ago, and now c tained ~ot.llng 
but a few scattered bushes barely one foot high. The soil of Tand rai is very-poor. 
Mr. Price tells me that some seed of margosa (Melia indica) °a d tamarind had 
been sown and had come up under the bushes, and thinks the serve might be 
improved by planting. In that cs,se it would be necessary to fenc~ in the block and 
to keep out cattle. , 

In Tiruvallur the jungles are extensive, and they include several hills on the 
Eastern Ghit~. Most of these jungles were rented out from 1876 to 1878 to 
contractors for the supply of the Ma4ras market. .Altogether 23 jungles, were 
advertised to be rented out, witli an ,aggregate area of 37,000 acres. In each jungle 
a portion, the extent of which was calculated with reference to the area under wet 
cultivation, was reserved for the use of the villagers for the gathering of firewood 
and'the cutting of IVeen pranches t<;i be used as manure. These tracts, aggregating 
5,000 acres, were e:x:cluded from Jhe leases. The whole of the jungles remained 
open to the Villagers for grazing purposes. Only 15 of the 23 jungles advertised 
were, however, actually leased out, and the renters h!1ving cleared all the wood that 
could be felled, the leases were not renewed after 1st June 1878. In .August 1880 
the Collector reported, as the result of a personal examination of these jungles, 

. that the renting out had. had a most injurious effect, that some had .been utterly 
destroyed by reckless cutting and fires, and that, wherever a jungle had been 
rented, almost every stick of timber above an ordinary bush. had been cut down. 
On the other hand, the Collector reported that the effect of conservancy was visible 
in a most marked de~ee in the case of several jungles which had been conserved. 
He particularly instances the Puddilkuppam jungle, which, with the cordial 
co-operation of the villagers, had been conserved for about 12 or 14 years. He 
adds that it wa~ covered with the chigaru tree (AZbizzia amaral, interspersed wit 
many young satinwood trees and shoots which had sprung up from the stools 0 

trees cut down several years ago. The undergrowth of shrubs was dense, and t 
jungle was so thick as to afford cover for numerous jungle-fowl. But the nei -
bouring jungles which had been rented out, and were on the same soil, were , 
and open. . 

Reserv,:!s in TiruvallUl'. 

, 316. Since 1879 the jungles in the Tiruvallu.r taluk have been pI' cted, 
certain tracts having been left open in each village for the use of the village. The 
following is an abstract of a statement furnished me by the Tahsildar, sh ing the 
areas placed under protection in 29 villages, and the areas left open for e nse of 
the villagers :-

Placed nuder protection ... 
Left for the use of the villagers 

Total area or jungles / 
The largest of the jungles tlLUs placed under protection is K bakam, where' 

,upwards of 11,000 acres have been preserved for 20 years. T is forest, which 
I examined on the 25th November, is surrounded on three sid by forest lands 
of the Kalabastri Zemindari, which are being cut, without regar to reproduction. ' 
for the supply of firewood to Madras, the wood being carte to. Tadda on the 
Pulicat lake. The ,contrast was very marked. I went to t top, where at an 
elevation of about 2,500 feet a rest-house has been built. Th ower slopes and ~he 
va.lley, up' which the road leads, are well stocked with dense rest, mostly occup~ed 

, by evergreen species, and gradually changing into the open. eoiduons forest whICh 
occupies dry ridges and slopes and the plateau at the back, qf the hill. In the open 

./ 
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forest-the ground is 'covered wit.h high grass,'which is burnt {lvery year during the 
hot season. Red sanders (Pte'l"oca'l"plJ,uantaU1//U8), thamba and jalari, ShO'l"ea Tum
buggaw, and Talu'I"a are found, ,but most of the trees are 'stunted, which I ascribe 
partly to the 'poor rocky soil (quartzite), partly to the annual fires. At the foot 
of the hill and in the valleys the growth of the trees is better, the forest is dense, 
and, if fires could be excluded, cuttings might with adval!tage be made. ' 

I~the plains ,I examined ~he jungles of Kad1ir(1,200 acres) and Nallattur 
(600 res), which h&4 been protected for the last;. three years. They occupy 
I!tretc s of high glound of laterite, and consist of evergreen shrubs, many of which 
are thorny, with a few deciduous trees. The growth is dense and some species 
have mMe good progress, s~ding out ,from the rest and promising, if protection. 
is continued, the gradual conversion of the scrub intO forest. " Of the kinds which, 
have thus taken the lead, I chiefly noticed the following :-WebeN oorymhosa (komi), 
MemstYglon, MirrvusC1ps indiea; and of deciduous trees, BavJ.vnia raCBmosa,Oa8si~ 
Fistula, and Odina Wodi6'l". These tracts should be visited by those who doubt 
the efficiency of protection on the dry red soil of the Chingleput District., Ifpro
tection is continued, this scrub should gradually develope into forest similar to that 
which has grown up under protection at the' foot of the Kambakam hill. 

The jungles in the Tiiuvalllir taluk :m:e in charge of a' Superintendent' on 
Rs. 12 per mensem, with a horse allowance of Re. 4, and eleven peons onRs. 5 
each. ' " 

, Woodlands in other Taluks. 

817. In the Chingleput' taluk vast are~ of high ground and low hilllil are 
covered with evergreen scrub, and much of the small firewood consumed in Madras 
is brought from these lands, small sticks, with the roots attached. I visited the 
tracts near VandalUr, between Chingleput and Tiruporlir, and near TirukaliJ...-unram. 
The hills which surround Chingleput, like those near Palaveram in Saidapet taluk, 
are 'very bare, EuphO'l"bia trigona being' in places almost the,olily shrub left. 011-
some of these hills denudation has progressed so far tha.t ,the 1I0il is washed away, 
and the slopes are getting cut up by l'avines. _ ' 

Away from, towns and large ~illages the scrub is fair, but everywhere it has 
~een cut, hacked and grazed. Considering the large area ,planted with Casuarina 
it this district and the high yield of these plantations, it may be doubtedwhethe~ 
th, fuel supply to the town of Madras would justify any large outlay on the ,form-
atim of reserves., , 

Nevertheless I am of, opinion that reserves should be formed in the Chingleput 
and <ther taluks, in the same way as they have been formed in Tiruvallur. Anci a 
comlIllncement I think should be made ,on the lOw hills near Palaveram and 
ChingJlPut, as ,far as they are at ihe disposal ,of Government. In these places 
Buooesswill be difficult, because there is hardly any naturaJ. forest, growth left on 
the grollUl. On the other hand, whatever wood ,may be produced on ,these- hills, ' 
either D.!furally or' by planting, will find a ready sale, and some revenue may be 
made at 1nce, by selling the grass which will spring up under protection. And 
generally he direct advantages of reserves in the vicinity of populous places will be I' greater thB\ in remote localities. 

, j \ ~18. h' .addition to these hills near Palaveram arid Chingleput, I wisb' to 
1" mentIOn certlin tracts to which the Collector has drawn my attention, and which 

I visited in lOmpany with Mr. Price. The most important of these tracts is a. 
" stretch of higl ground, soil, red loam on laterite, with low hills, on both sides of the 
\ road from ~leput to TiruporUr. whioh is included,in the lands of the following 
'. villages:- . , ' 
. No, 128 S>mpakkam., No. 129 Settipattur. 

" 122 Muiayalhlr. .. 121 Edayankuppa.m. 
" 108 I!1J.ur. " 128 KattUr. 

In the evergre~n Bcrub with which this area is, stocked, there are numerous 
trees, partly deciduc,us,which, if permitted to grow up, would soon form a high 
forest. Of. th~se I me.y ~ntion the following species :-Oassia Fistllla, Pt6'I"osp6'l"
nlll~ sub6'l"ifoltllm, E~enl4,. JamboUrn~, Ficus tomentCJ8a. Besides these species, 
which are commonly fOf!ld m the senu-evergreen sCJCllb of the Chingleput District, 
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I found the following, and some of these in considerable numbers :+BUctJ"ania 
angU8tifolia (very common), AnogeissU8latifolia (in places abundant an~ gre~;:;fious), 
Terminalia bellerica, Semecarpu! Anacardium, Odina Wodier, VUIlIIJ rltis8ima, and 
Diospyro8 Melanozylon. ' 

The eastern end of this forest is about four miles distant from the sea, and 
though the soil is different, m~ny of, the species. are the same as those which, 
constitute the Sriharik6ta jungles. I suggest that an area. on both sides of the 
road be taken up, about 4 miles long, and on an average a mile wide, comprising, 
say, 2,500 acres. The wood produced would find a market in the surrounding 
villages lhld at Chingleput; and export to Madra.<! would be facilitated by the 
vicinity of the backwater and the Buckingham canal. Eventually the forest would 
produce, not only fuel, but also building wood, which would give a good revenue. 

,The jungle on the gneiss hi)ls near the Tirukalikunram 'temple has been 
protected for many years.. There are many large sized trees on these hills, and 
. besides the species generally found in such places, I noticed an abundance of 
Albizzia amara (chigaru, Tam,) There were also Ehretia aspera, Givotia rottlefo 
formiB, and Strychnos potatorwtrb. It will probably be expedient to include some of 
these hills in a reserved forest • 

. Plantations and' Topes. 

319. The area of Plantations and Topes is stated in the report for 1880-81 as 
• 'follows:- , 

TaIuk. 

&iclApet .. 
Chingleput , • 
Madumntak .... 
Conjeeveram 

Total :. 

TaJuk. 

14 Tiru",llUr .. 
97 Said.pet •• 

400 POJlll~ri', , 
167 Chjnglep~t .• 

Madurantakam 
Conjeevelll.Dl 

668 Total,,, 

I I 
Area in 

Number, AcreII, 

3 
6 
2 
6 
6 
2 

9 
26 
9 

73 
37 
Z4 

22, .177 

The Acting Collector, in submitting his report, explains that "the te, S 

PLANTATION and Ton are used, not with reference to the age of the trees, but th 
reference to the area they.cover and the purpose they are intended ~or. A ope 
covers a small area and is intended eventually for shade; a plamtatlOn co rs a. 
larger area and is started chiefly with a view to making money by selling t trees 
when they are fit to fell." There is a large Casuarina plantation 0)1 the nke of 
the PaIar river in Madurantakam taluk. ., 

Financial. 

320. The following is an abstract of receipts and charges during th ten years 
ending 1881-82 :-. , 

1 ____ y_ .... _. ___ -+-Beoei_._'pt&--l~EI 
1872-73 .. 
1873-74 .. 
1874-76 •• 
1876,76 .. 
1878-77 .. 
1877-78 .. 
1878-79 .. 
18i9-80 .. 
1880-81 .. 
1881-412 •• 

Total .. 

1l8. lUI-
6,276 2,861 
6,213. 9,826 
8,290 9,663 
9,680 7,637 
7,764 6,817 
',682 6,706 

20,206 7,390 
13,636 B,fl4 
3,642 7,093 
6,784 7.0666 

85,072 ?1.660 {' 

I 
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For 188()"81 and 1881·82 the revenue comprised the following items:~ 
, '. T " 

!'rod""" ;;'lomgJeowadted ... lioeIIaeCll'~, --.Ibewood. _ .. .. .. .. 
!'rod .... of Plamatiooa and Tope&-timbor,lbewood, 
_of_U ............... . 

J4jece1lepegpa 

563 

~,80g 
270 

... 
8fO 

3,837 
2,807 

6,7114 

and the expenditure was--

J l880-8i·ll88I~ 
.. - .... 
4,~ 3;000 
2,398 ~66 

Total •• ---r,o;a I 7,4~5 

_The Acting Conector explains in his report that; under-'the orders of th~ 
Board of Revenue. No. 74, dated the 14th January 1879, the receiptS from tree8"on 
assessed land and from those in topes held on individual pattas are credited to Land 
Revenue. MiscellMleous. and that on this account the receipts du,ring the year fell to 
less than one-half the amount realized in 1879.80. And in his report to the Board, 
of the 29th Septembt>r 1880. the Collector writes as follows :-

« Ir we only bad all the !&Venne derived from trees, the major parl;;n whim. now goes to 
Land~. M ..... llaMo!u. we shonld be able to do something satisfactory. I snbmih 'hhat 
wbah comes from hreeB and their prodncts, whether they be on pOJ'limboke or 888eseed waste 
lands, ought jostly to go towards the cost of providing more trees. Large nnmbers of the topes 
of pa1myrss, &c., in the district whim. 81'8 npon the latter were no donbt' pnt down by the 
villagers at the time when Jnngle Conservancy was not known, and when the order of the Col
lector was, in snch matters, the only law recognized, and I think that the village jnngles onght 
to have the benefit of the income of these. Had the topes been planted after the Jungle Conser
V8Jlcy Rules came into force-, the proceeds of them' wonld- have gone to swell the revennes of 
that mnd, BDd I do not 888 why they should not now be devoted in the 88me direction!' 

It seems to be for consideration whether the orders 'of 1879 should ,not be 
reconsidered. 

321. The area of occupied and unoccupied land in the different taluks of the 
Chingleput District appears from the following statement, kindly furnished to me by 
the Collector. - The areas are stated in acres :- , 

1. Soidopo& .. 
t. P..-i •• 
a.Tin_ .. 
.. IJoaj..
.. ChiDf!Iep1Il .. -....-

Zemiadui, __ UIIOC>l1qJied. Occapied. Toial A.-

~ 1---.,-.---1----.----:--- ofTalalr&. Uu:-- -. 

641,008 
t56,666 
83,400 
69,006 
67,8fO 

,.._ 167,048 

I 

51,665 
69,907 

112,028 
89,966 

11&,618 
114,378 

11,779-
17,888 
89,676 
10,1141 
28,_ 
60,388 

6 

89,423 
M,M6 
48,377 
86,206 
87,189 
57,1147 

Dzy. 

6 

18,999 
26,_ 
17,316 
28,007 
.,613 

33,939 

]6,108 
7,88Ii 

14,748 
12,306 
26,899 
a1,970 

8, 

216,868 
221,388 
326,643 
8'.!&,631 
279,8211 
_,170 

'raIal.. 629,686 '1i9,66I 1119,041 283,088 14a,~ III,UI 1,818,080 

There is but a slight difierence between the totals of this statement and the 
following abstract of the figures -entered in Statement I appended to this report:--
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Zemindari and Inam land 
Government land, occupied 

Do. unoccupied . 

118 

AClIlIiS. 

M8,670 
539,862-
760,348 

Total area of the district ... 1,818,880 

322. It is very rema~kable that 760,000 acres of unoccupied land at the disposal 
of Government have only yielded an average annual forest revenue of Rs. 8,500 
during the last ten years, and this, though during the same period extensive wood
lands were leased out and cleared of_ their marketable timber. The remal'kably 
BIIla]1 amount of forest revenue realized in ·this district was explained on page 15 
of the Chingleput Manual by C. S. Crole, as follows :-

tt The low Bcrub jungle which occupies a large portion of the country, * *' * * * 
finds a ready market as firewood in Madras, where it i~ carted oft' for sale by the ryots, who 
too often do not go through the formality of obtaining permission, or paying the low seignior
age of one rupee for a cart-load, which sells in Madras '",,~'about seven." 

Mr. Crole in this passage refers to the old rate of seigniorage. By the Order 
of Government, No. 966, dated the 3rd August 1874, this rate was reduced to 
6 annas for 1,000 lbs., and this lower rate is now in force in all taluks of the district. 
But· even this rate is not paid regularly. The Collector informs me that 
surreptitious cutting of wood in Government jungles is still going on on a large 

. scale. The amount realized from jungles on account of seigniorage for firewood 
and charcoal during the five last years has been as follows :-

1877-78 
1878-79 
1879-80 
1880·81 
1881-82 

"'!.-

liS. 
2,200 
9,054 
1,7:13 

135 
98 

and the Collector in his report of -September 1880, already' quoted, writes as 
follows :~ 

_ r< It is true that seigniorage exista on paper, but practically no such system is enforced..' 
It has been impoBllible to attempt it, for we have had neither the machinery nor the money to 
enable this, and nntil a very recent period indeed, the village officers being unpaid, have been to 
_ all intenta and pu~oses independent of their snperiors. . 

* * * * * * * 
" The consequence has been that the jungles, excepting in the case of those * * *" 

placed nnder special p~otection, .. have been hacked and cut about to a disgracefnl extent, and 
that almost everything worthy of- the name of a tree has, except where protected by prickly-
pear, beell hewn down and carried off." . . -

Proposal$ for Future Management. 

323, In aletter to the Board"ofRevenue, No. 86, dated the 27th February 1882, 
the Collector recommended that a member of the Forest Department should be 
specially deputed to form village reserves in the district, and the Board requested 
the ConRervator to state when and at what cost he would"be able to depute a com
petent officer for the Collector's assistance. The appointment of a competent 
Forest Officer, not only to form village reserves but to take charge olthe entire 
forest business in the Chingleput District, is certainly the first measure which 
should be taken. This would not take the matter out of the Collector's hands. 
Under the organization recommended in the present report the District Forest 
Officer will be the Collector's assistant. His first duty will be to take the needful 
steps with the view of constituting the reserves already set' apart in the Tiruvalltir 
ani!. Saidlipet taluks as reserved forests under the Act. In his letter to the Board 
of the 29th September 1880, the Collector admits the necessity of making a division 
between grazing grounds and jungle- reserves. In the case of the areas placed 
under protection the first step towards establishing such a division baa already been 
taken, by setting apart oortain tracts for the use of the villagers, but the arrange-
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menta made will have to be examined on the spot, in order to determine whethel' 
, sufficient land hits' been ~signed a.nd in order to,'select good' boundaries. The 

efficient protection and improvement of the reserves is only possible if Gov~rnment 
has power to exclude cattle from the protected a.reas; In these as well as mother 
reservefl it may be possible"to permit pasture under ,!l6rtain conditions, on pay
ment of reasonable fees, but sufficient grazing ground must be provided" so as to 
,make ~t possible to close the reserves whenever such '!flay be necessary. ,Afte~ the 
prelimlDary work has been completed, a Forest Settlement Officer must be appoll\ted 
under the Act, and when the reserves have' been duly ,constituted, it will then b~ 
the duty of the Distric~ Forest Officer to erect boundary m~ks,.and' to clear 
boundary lines wherever necessary. And after these areas have belln demarcated 

, 'their protection must be organized in an efficient manner. The Kambakam and 
other hill forests should certainly be protected' against the inroads of fire; and in, 
the densely stocked portion of Kambabm, at the foot arid: in the valleys, it will pro, 
bably be possible to make Quttings and to produce revenue. 

324. So far regarding the tracts already PlacC;ld under protection. ,But there 
are large areas of waste land in the other parts of the district which wiltrequire, 
attention. Regarding these" the Collector, in his letter:of .september t880 makes 
the following suggestions:- ' 

u Now the1irst step which i would propose is, ,tha.t in every village ha.ving a jllngle poram-' 
boke, a piece of grouud which should be oa.lculated to meet the forest reqnirements of the present 
populstion and of its extension, shoul<J. be selected aud marked off as a reserve; that where 

, there is no jnngle poramboke, the plot should, if it, an be spared, be taken from the grazing 
reserve, and where it caunot, fro!ll tbe assessed dry waste, of which there is, in almost all b,ut 
the regnlar wet vi)lsges, an ample area. Where, however, a village has no available land, the 
reserve of the nearest village to it might be extended, so as to be snflicisntfor the require-
ments of the two. ' , 

" The work of selection and msrking oft' could be carried out by the, Revenue-officers, 
without expense.' It would take some time to perform it careflllly and well, ' 

"Having selected the reserves, I would proCeed to clear them of all brushwood, shrubs, 
&c., covering them. These, my observation leads me to believe, are ouly a hindrance to othe~ 
trees growing up. The sale of the brushwood would !lOver a good deal of the, cost of clearing. 
Having removed all scrub, the next step would be to run all round the reserve a dOllble ditch, 
with a bauk in the centre, upon, which aloe should be ,planted. The land beiug thus prepared 
should, as SOon as the rains begin, be, well ploughed, aud, when the proper season arrived, sown 
with gram mixed with the seeds, of such trees as 4.cm:tia. arabica; .<llbiz.ia L.bb.k; -A.a.dirachf.a. 
indica (neem); Cas8'ia j!orida; Inga dulcis,&c. The l'Bserve need then be left with only one 
watcher uutil the crop is resdy for harvestiug, wheu, it should be pulled up, the young trees being 
left. In the second year it should be again ploughed aud sown with gram alone. The plough
ing would open the ground aud thin the trees, and the gram would protect aud keep theIll. 
moist.· After tha ha.rvest of the second year the trees could be left to take their oha.nce, all 
that would be required being to, in rainy weather, still further thjn by pulling out the trees 
where too close, aud msintsiu a careful watoh in order to prevent damagl' to the hedge anll 
eutry of cattle. The grass would pay all expenses and, with a good season, give aprofi$. Th4I 
ryots would no dOllbt, if given the seed, which would not cost muoh, aud allowed to take the 
produce without paying any assessmeut, gladly 'plough the llmd for nothing, and provide the 
watchmen. The scheme which I have now put forward is not a fancy one inve"ted for the 
occasion. I tried it in the Salem District in formiBg topes for Governme'lt, and I ha.ve heard, 
,since I oame to this district, that it was perfectly successful and has, in s9me 7 or 8 years Bnd 
notwithstauding the famine, produced dense juugle." , ' 

It is not, I believe, the Collector's intention to clear away the natural fQreat in 
all cases. Where the soil is favorable, and where there is a sufficient stock of natural 
growth, the protection of such natural growth will generally be found to be more 
effective and more economical, than sowing and planting. But where plantations 
are made, the plan' described by Mr. Price IJIay Qe tried as an experiment with 
such modifications as further experience may indicate. In selecting the seed to be 
sown, due regard must be had to the soil and other circumstances. Casuarina, 
Pitkecolobiu"" du1c6 and neem will succeed in most places in this district, but there 
are localities where it may be better to trr other species, such 8.liI .d.cacio leuwplilaJa, , 
Cassia Fistula, Odina Wodim-, Mlimmop8 tfulica, Bassia longifolia, and the tamarind. 
I would here mention the plan under which' topes of mango!lS /tond other fruit trees 
are raised in Northern India, which oonsists in this, that ,a well is dug in the 
enclosure, and ~hat lllaIlts r$ed ¥1 n~e!i~s ~ flanted Ol,lt, the grO~d between 
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ihe plants being cultivated with wheat or other crops until the. trees are so large as 
to put a stop tQ suoh cultivation. This is the mode in which, in Oudh and the 
North-West Provinces, thousands of private topes have bAen planted without any 
expense to the landholder. The cultivators dig the well, make the ditch and em. 
bankment, whioh is planted up with tall grass,es forming an impenetrable hedge, and 
in return they are permitted to. cultivate the enclosed land rent free, as long as the 
lIize of the trees permits suoa cultivation. 

. These are matters of detail which will gradually settle themselves as more 
experience is gained. What I wish to urge is, that these experiments should 
not at once be commenced all over the district, but that in the first instanoe a few 
suitable areas be taken in hand,· not too small, with good'soil, and under otherwise 
favorable ciroumstanoes, one Of the main points being that they must be readily' 
acoessible, so that the Distriot Forest Offioer can easily supervise the work at all 
seasons, and that. he oan be held responsible for its success. After a few plots 
have t~us been suocessfully stocked with forest, and after the cost of the under. 
taking has.been ascertained by actual experiment, operations may be extended. 

. 325. These plantations will have to be made at the_ expense of Government, the 
traots selected for the purpose should be constituted reserved forests under the Act, 
and in return for the outlay incurred by Government the produce must not be given 
away free, but only on payment. Later on, when the success of these undertakings 
is well assured; plans may be formed to let-such plantations be made by the agency 
of the villagers. In that case they may be constituted village forests, and the 
produce may then, if these plantations have been made and .maintained at their 
expense, be used by the villagers without payment. The Forest Officer might still, 
under the control of the Collector, exercise supervision over the management of 
these lands, and in that case arrangements should be made to recover from the viI. 
lagers the expense of such supervision. . . . . 

326. The difficulty in all this, as the Collector justly observes, is the want of 
revenue, and it is not easy to suggest a remedy for this difficulty. 

. Most of the forests in this district, which formerly yielded fuel to Madras, have 
b~ncleared out, and with the exception of some cuttings which may be made in 
Kambakam and perhaps in some of the other hill forests, they must have rest and 
efficient protection for a series of years. Some revenue may be realized from graz~ 
ing fees in the reserves, but this will be a very small matter. 

As already mentioned, the Collector proposes that the revenue realized from 
trees standing on assessed waste be credited to J1!llgle Conservancy, and he also 
proposes, in paragraph 6 of his report of the 29th September, that assessment be 
levied upon Casuarina plantations, and that these amounts be credited to Jungle 
Conservancy. Regardi,ng the merits of these two suggestions I do not v:enture to 
offer an opinion, but it is most desirable to increase the forest revenue in this 
district. I can only urge the greatest attention in detail to all sources of revenue. 

Hitherto, I understand, the ryots have been allowed to imt wood and bamboos, 
without permission, from any Government waste that suited them (Collector'S No. 
27, dated the 20th January 1882), and the Board of Revenue have lately (No. 733, 
dated the 11th March 1882) authorized the Collector to reserve bamboos, margosa 
(Melia indica), velamaram (Acacia leucophlrea), and several other trees. This is a 
move in the right direction. To give all natural produce of Government waste 
lands free to the ryots has, at first sight, the appearance of laudable generosity, but 
it deprives Government' of the means of conferring permanent benefits upon ~he 
people of the district. 

Jungle Conservancy, :J!iellore. 

327. The area of the N ellore Distriotmay be sub.divided as follows:-

Zeminda.ri and Inam land 
Government land, occupied 

Do. unoccupied 

ACB:I8. 

8,186,640 
969,6:;2 

1.486,668 

Tot..l area. of the district .•. 6,692,960 ----
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Th~'se figures are extractt;d from. Statement I, which is b.ased up0l!- the latest 
available data. The followmg detailed statement has been kmdly furmshed. by the 
Collector, but it will be seoo that the totals in several columns do not agree with 
those entered in Statement I :.-

'" I Government Lands. 

Zemindari, 
Unoccupied. . Occupied. TotalAzIlA Hhrotriem, T.luks. and lnam. of ·.raluks. 

Lands. 
UD88B888ed·1 I I Waste. A .. 888ed. Wet. Dry. 

-
1. Gudm .. .. 208,640 181,338 37,356 43,83'0 62,801 2,855 636,320 

:: ~Jl:e .. .. 70.400 169,!He . 26,601 4,06D 60,768 1,606 332,160 .. .. 102,400 143,620 30,972 79,650 64,664 10,024- 421,1'20 
4.'Atmakur .. .. 87,680 136,41;7 43,377 13,687 116,641 '2,238 398,080 
6. Kavali .. .. 122,240 83,1;28 40,678 18,486 64,«6 1,6M ,330,880 

;:~~~ .. .. 232,960 89,833 36,118 1,766 4S,1l3 180 "408,960 ... .. 174,080 96,997 30,976 9,884 141,722 4,682 468,240 
8. Kanigiri .. .. 32.,760 62,043 66,706 386 45,674 71 480,640 
9. Ongole . Zenm;,: 219,620 70,089 23,091 2,268 186,6.09 1,193 501,760 

10. VeuksUgiri 
'842,880 do.ri .. .. 842,880 .. .. .. .. .. 

------'--
Total ~; 2,386,660 1,022,721 324.77.3 173,405 779,42,7 24,154 4,711,040.. 

NOTB.-Sevsralof the taluks include Zemindari VIllages (VeukaiAgiri, Kalahastri, Chuncii, and Mutialap6.d). Those of 
the VeukslAgiri Zemindari that are not included in any of the t.aluks are entered against 10. , 

328. The lands under Conservancy management are stated by the Board of 
Revenue in their 'Jungle Conservancy Report for 1880-81, in accordance with the 
Collector's report of the 22nd June 1881, to be as follows:- " 

Jungle •. 

1. .Worked depa.rtmentally 
2. Worked on license or permi~ 
3. Not worked at all ••• 

Plantation. and Tope •. 

ACRES. 

46,849 
123,279 
61,295 

Total... 231,423 

Number. Ar~ in Acree. 
Plantations ... .:. 80 2,641 
Topes ... 91 238 

A special report by the Collector on Jungle Conservancy of the 21st November 
1879, supplemented by information locally obtained, gives the following classifioation. 
The areas are only an approximate estimate :- -

1. Sribarik6ta and minor jungles ... 
2 {Reserve. within 211 miles of N ellore 

. , Do., 10 miles of Ramsp'atam 

3. Unreserved jungles in the plains 
4. Vellikonds, proposed reserves 

ACRBS. ACRlIS. 

46,862 
22,880 

46,402 

69,742 
91,920 
23,360 

Total ... 231,424 

The total area, it will be noticed, is the same as that stated by the Board ot 
Revenue. 

The proposed reserves on the Vellikondas are "at present on paper only. The 
total area of Goveroment land on these hills amoimts to 100,480 acres, all ofwhioh 
is under the control of the Collector for forest purposes, though the protection is 
not strict. In reality therefore, the area under Jungle Conservancy ought to be 
recorded as 308,500 acres. 
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" ~~ • SriharikO~ .. ~. -........- • 

329. The jungles worked departmentally are thos~of Sriharik6ta, on the main 
island, as well as those on the smaller islands in the Pulicat lake. Their area i. 
given as follows:-

Sriharik6ta 
Minor jun~les 

ACRES. 

a9,320 
7,082 

Total ... 46,402 

These, as well as the figures relating to the working of Sriharik6ta. were com. 
municated to me by the Wood Overseer. at the time of my visit. 

The whole of the produce of this forest goes to Madras. The island 9fSri. 
harik6ta, which separates the Pulicat lake from the sea. is 33 miles 10ng!iJd from 
half a mile to 8 miles wide. The soil is mostly blown sand. but there ar patches 
of good soil with springs. chiefly on the edge. with the fields of 33 sm. villages. 
reduced to 8 by the Revenue Survey. the inhabitant!! of which graze thfl'ir cattle in 
the forest and provide themselves with· wood for their own requirements. For 
forest purposes the island is divided into 8 blocks. varying in extent from 3,000 to 
8,000 acres. The division lines of the blocks run east and west through the entire 
breadth of the island; VIII is the northernmost block, and the rest from I to VII 
follow in regular order from north to south. Up to ] 874 one block a year was 
rented out by public auction. This was an' old established system. which existed 
before Jungle Conservancy was organized. In 1874 Block II having been offered 
for sale. the bid deI's combined .and would advance no bid above the upset price. 
It was then decided. with the sanction of the Board of Revenue. to work the forest 
by Government' Agency. A depClt wa.s est.ablished at Madras, where the wood is 
sold. This depat should be abolished. and ~rrangemAnts should be made to sell 
the wood at Sriharik6ta on the banks of the canal. 

Plan of Working. 

330. The blocks have been worked in the following order :-

Block No. VI 
])0. VII 
Do. VIII 
Do. I 

Block No. II 
Do. III 
Do. IV 

Block No. V 

ACRES. 
3,520 
4,960 
5,260 
5,!l20 

4,800 
8,080 
4,320 

3,060 

Total _.. 39,320 

{ 

Outtings rented out. 
1869-70 
1870-71 Average annual receipts 
1871-72 " " charges ... 
1872-73 

l Net revenue ... 

RS. 
18,385 
1,565 

16,820 

{

Worked on Govermnent Account. 
1874-75 Average annual receipts ... 56,464 
1876-78 " " charges ... 29,653 
1879.80 ~-

. Net revenue... 26,811 
Cuttings in progress in 1881-82. 

I examined Block V. where cuttings were in progress. IV with growth two 
years old. 8.I!d III with growth four years old. The cuttings have the character of 
thiu.~ings. most trees are pollarded. others are cut close to the ground. 

Trees reserved from cutting. 

. 331. Under the existing practice all tamarind trees are.Ief\; standing. the con
sequence is that in parts there is a very large proportion of tamarind on the ground, 
and in such places the other trees gradually disappear. It will have to be carefully 
considered whether it will not suffice to let a portiop of the tamarind trees stand 
and to pollard or coppice the rest. 

Of fire I saw no trace. but cattle are numerous. Nevertheless reproduction is 
upon the whole very good, the shoots of Eugenia Jambolana being the best. I 
measured some in Block III. four years old, 7 inches in girth and 20 feet long. 
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Besides tamarind, Pterosperm1lm ItUberifolium and Oklororeylon Swielenia (satinwoo~) 
are or were formerly, spar!ld' at the cutting; they are spared for the sake of theIr 
tnn'ber. No satinwood has been cut since 1868 when Sriharik6ta. came under J:ungle 
Conservancy. During the renting system, the right to ~ut trees of Pterospermum, 
above 3 feet in girth was let out once in 15 years, but smce 1874 these have also 
been cut and sold on 'Gov~ment account. 

Outturn and annual yield. 

332. Regarding the annual yield of Sriharik6ta no definite data are available, 
but some idea may be formed from the following figures, which give the outturn of 
Blocks II and III. The wood is cut into bjIlets which are classified according to 
girth into four sorts :-

Girthin~ ... 

I 
Weiglit of \ Block II. 

Boet-loadin 
, Tcm.o. Boet-load& TOllS. I 

. Block ill. 

Boat-load& Tons.. 

let Sort .. .. 5109 2~ 31'3 782- 64'8 1,620 
2nd do. .. ., 3106 18 111'9 2,014 198'4 8,481 
3rd do. .. .. 1.f 10 a 18 .. ., S'6 171 
4th do. .. .. {Bundleo, 3 feet 9 } 12 362- ,4,3" .830'6 7,666 inches round. 

~ 

Total •• .. .. .. 7,HO .. 12,838 

. Formerly under the renting system one block a year was cut, latterly the 
intervals have been 'longer. Thus the five last blocks, VIII and I to IV, measuring 
27,780 acres, have taken 8 years, and at this rate the cutting of the whole of the 
eight blocks, aggregating 39,320 acres, may be-estimated to take 12 years. These 
data give the outturn and annual yield per acre as follbws :-

I \ 

0uttUrn. 

- ~. 
.. 

I Total. Per,Acre. 

A"""". "' .... '1ONJ.. 

Block II .. .. .. 4,800 7,140 1'48 .. ill .. .. .. 8,080 12,838 1'68 

ToW .. 12,880 19,978 1'66 

This means that under the present plan of working 1·55 tons or 3,472Ibs. on 
an average are taken from one acre once in 12 years, which corresponds to an annual 
yield per acre of 0'13 tons. This is a 'Very small quantity, and a forest 'growing 
under such favorable conditions ought, if properly protected, to show a much larger 
yield. 

l'ossible inorease of Yield and Revenue. 

333. If cattle could be excluded fl'om the blocks cut over during a nUu.lber of 
years, the growth would be more dense and the' yield would be much increased. It 
IS also for consideration, whether the larger revenue yielded by satinwood and 
Pterospermum, if sold as timber, is sufficient to justify the exclusion of these two 
species from the regular cuttings, and, as already expmined, whether it is an 
advantage to spare tamarind trees to the same extent as has been done hitherto. 
Besides fuel and timber, the Sriharik6ta forests yield some revenue from minor 
forest produce, among which tamarind, rattans, soapnut, and chay, the root of 
Bedyotil umbellata, used as a dye, are the most important. . 

Sinoe. th.e large e~ten~ion 0.£ Casuarina plantations in th~ Chingleput and 
Nellore DlStncts, the Srlharlk6ta Jungle has no longer the same Importance whioh 
it had 25 years ago. when Dr. Cleghorn Wl'ote the memorandum regarding it, which 
is printed on pages 145 to 1-19 of his" Forests and Gardens.of Southern India." 
He did not then anticipate that plantations of Casuarina would prove so remunera-
tive and that they would be so largely extended. . 
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Still SI'iharik6ta furnishes a large portion of the fuel consumed in Madras. 
Assuminjr that the outturn, per acre, of the other blocks had been equal to that of 
Blocks II and III, the whole of the eight blocks would have yielded about 61,000 
tons in 12 years or 5,100 tons a year on an average. In addition to this there is 
the dry or withered wood, which is cut in all blocks and exported to Madras for 
sale, and there is the wood cut on the smaller islands, regarding the yield of which 
I have no data. If it should be found profitable to grow timber on Sriharik6ta, 
the value of these jungles would be still further increased. There is at present an 
import into Madras of about 500 tons of timber a year by canal, while the total 
annual import from all sources amounts to 17,406 tons, of which the Sriharik6ta 
jungles may well furnish a larger share in future. 

Other Jungle. in the Plains. 

334. Turning now to the other jungl!:s in the plains, it will be convenient 
briefly to review the history of f<>rest conservancy in this district. -

Up to the year 1860, village communities had the free and unrestricted use of 
the jungles attached to their village areas, for pasture -of their cattle and the supply 
of wood for their own domestic and agricultul'"dl requirements. Mr. Dykes, who 
was Oollector at the time, feared lest the supply of wood would be insufficient, if 
this system of indiscriminate cutting and grazing was continued. Accordingly after 
some failures to raise plantations by the agency of villagers, he set apart a portion 
of the jungle of each village to be strictly protected. -At the same time he allotted 
to the villagers defined tracts in their village. areas to meet their requirements in 
the matter of grazing, fuel, and wood for agricultural implements. '1'he aggregate 
area of the reserves thus demarcated amounted to 168,744 acres, which were distri
buted over the whole district. He also commenced plantations of palmyra and 
Casuarina. His successor, Mr. Boswell, maintained the I-eserves and extended the 
plantations on a large scale. 

335. In 1872, when Mr. VansAgnew was Collector, complaints were made by 
the ryots of several villages to the effect that the extent of jungle allotted to them 
was insufficient for their requirements. Upon this the Collector threw open all the 
reserves in the district for the common use of the villagers, with the exception of 
the jungles surrounding Nellore within a radius of 20 miles, and those around 
Ramapatam in Kandukur taluk within a radius of 10 miles. The reserves retained 
near N ellore were 43 in number with an aggregate area of 46,862 acres, and those 
in the vicinity of Ramapatam were 15 in number with an aggregate area of 22,880 
acres. 

The existing practice under which the jungles of Sriharik6ta, and the so-called 
minor jungles on the smaller islands, were worked and protected was not affected 
by these orders. 

In the areas which were thrown open by llr. YansAgnew, and which aggregate 
91,920· acres, the village communities are permitted to cut wood for bond.fi<k 
domestic cOllSumption and for agricultural implements within their village areas. 
They are also allowed to cut wood free for building, but the Collector's pe~ssion 
must be obtained. 

Pasture, Kaneha Lands, 

336. As regards pasture, free grazing grounds have been allotted to each 
village up to 150 per cent. of the occupied area. In the remainder of the village 
jungles the grazing is let, and these are called kancha lands. This custom obtains 
chiefly in the western taluks. As an illustration I will give the distribution of lands 
in the areas of two villages iu the Rapur taluk, which I examined on the 2nd 
December. 

" . .&atSL 

... 69.742 

.• 7,082 

.. 91.11'20 

• Total • _ 168.744 
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O<eopied BDd _tit for graziDg 

~~-:. :: :: 
Tolal .... of viIIageo •• 

ACBl!& . 
1,061 
1,190 
a,021 

6,282. 

""""". 666 
&9& 
869 

.2,120 

In the whole taluk: of Rapur about 90,000 acres·are let as kancha, realizing 
Rs. 7,800 a year. The total lrancha revenue of the district amounts to about Re. 
15,000 a year, which is credited to Land Rll'IIsntUl, A(iscella'lUl0'U8. It is for C9n
sideration whether this amount should not be credited to Foresta, and this is what 
I recommend should be done. It might be urged that the kancha revenue js the· 

. rent paid for the use of the land-not the trees or jungles in i~and that rent 
obtained for the lease of land ought to be credited toland revenue. This objection· 
is untenable, fOI' grass and the leaves of the trees, on which the cattle feed, are 
forest produce as much as wood and timber.. .. . . _. 

In the western taluk:s the grazing in the /ca71cha lands is generally let- for 
periods of from :. to 10 years, to villages near the coast where there is a great deal 
of wet culth'ation and comparatively little grazing land. The rates vary from 1 to 3 
anoas per acre. The renters makeponds in.these lands for their cattle. In the 
coast taluk:s assessed wet lan~ is often allowed to lie fallow and is used for grazing .• 
The cattle of the Nellore District are also taken to the Vellikonda hills on the 
western bord~, and across the border into thl.l Cuddapah District. Both on the 
Vellikondaa and in the Cuddapah District the grazing is at present free. I }Vas 
informed that cutting by the villagers was not allowed in the kancha lands, but I 
came across extensive fresh cuttings in them; coppice lmd: branches cut had been 
dragged to .the village to make fences round compounds and gardens, which are' 
very substantial in this part of the country. . 

Beaerves near !'fallore and :a&maPBtam • 

. 337. On the 30th November I examined the reserve of Sarvapalle village, 12 
-miles from Nellore in the Gudd.r taluk, a fine block measuring 3,200 acres. This 
is one of the reserves within 20 miles of Nellore, which were not thrown open by 
Mr. Vans Agnew. The boundary separating it from the. land allotted to the village 
for free cutting is not well defined. This and the adjoining jungles of severar 
villages occupy a high stretch of ground on red soil, east of the trunk road. In 
the centre near a small tank, the growth is thick, and the shrubs -and trees 
are about 30 feet high. The following species had made best progress in this 
jungle :-ZizyphUB II:!Jlopyra, 8apindUll, Dalbergia panictdata, Bauhinia, Acacia 
Latrooum, Albiaia amara, Acacia leucopk/rea, bora paruijlora, Oamhium umbellatum, 
MimUllops indica, and Carissa Oarandaa. 

Though upon the whole the growth is good, still many shrubs had been cut, 
and there were marks of grazing throughout the reserve. 

The reserves in the vicinity of Ramapatam north of Nellore were described 
to me as similar in character to that of. Sarvapalle. :Formerly they used to. yield 
firewood to Madras. Since the la.rge extension of private Casuarina plantations in 
Chingleput the Rlimapatam jungles will probably be chiefly important in securing 
an abundant supply of wood to the dry taluks of Kandukur and Ongole; and f~ 
the sake of these taluks It is fortunate that Mr. VansAgnew allowed protection to 
continue in these trac:ts. 

338. The construction of the anicut and other works at Sangam has lately 
caused a large consumption of fuel, chiefly for brick-burning, which has to a great 
extent been supplied by cutting thumma (Acacia arabica) trees growing in tank 
beds. I am informed that 60,000 cart-loads have already been cut for that purpose' 
and that 100,000 more are expected to be cut. Under existing rules thumma is one 
of the reserved trees, and in 1877 the Collector wishing to discourage its use as ordi
nary firewood and to reserve it for agricultural implements. for which it is in great 
demand in the district, directed that a seigniorage of Re. a per cart.load should be 

32 
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levied. On the representation of the Engineers in charge of the works, Govern
ment in their orders of the 21st November last directed the seigniorage to be reduoed 
to one rupee a cart-load. It is stated that the beds of tanks in the neighbourhood 
of 8angam are overgrown with thumma, and that they should be thinned out. This 
may be correct, but cuttings on so large a scale must be closely supervised by a 
competent Forest Officer, the cuttings must be made in accordance with a regular 
plan, otherwise there is risk of mischief. A thick fringe of trees at the upper edge 
of tanks is most beneficial, it arrests silt and to some extent diminishes evaporation. 
This matter demands the early attention of the Forest Officer who will be appointed 
to the N ellore District. . 

Vellikondas. 

339. The eastern slopes of the Vellikondl!. range are half the property of the 
Zemindars of Venkatagiri and Kalahastri and half the property of Government.
The area of the Government forests is estimated at 157 square miles or 100,480 
acres. Along this range is a belt of forest, about 10 miles wide, half in Nellore 
and half in Cuddapah, which is very little resort.ed to for timber, except in the 
northern part. In the valleys and ~t the foot of the hills, the forest is dense with a 
large proportion of evergreen trees, but the ridges and slopes are stocked with an 
open and exceedingly poor forest, in which there are very few trees of large size. 
The chief causes of this stunted condition of the forest are the fires of the hot 
season, and the lopping of the herdsmen, who pollard or cut down for fodder red 
sanders, Hardwickia, Anofleissu8 and other trees. At the same time the ground is 
exceedingly rocky"and the hard quartzite which is the chief rock forms very poor 
soil. ' 

340. On these hills, certain trees have been declared reserved trees,-such as 
red sanders, ebony, the gallnut tree (karaka) and teak, which is only found in 
the northern part of the range. These at present are entirely protected. Unreserved 
woods may be cut on payment of seigniorage, which is higher for certain kinds, 
but for the majority of trees is an uniform rate of one rupee per cart-load. The 
export of wood from these hills into the Nellore District is very small. It is 
reported that during the five- years from 1871) to·1879 only 719 cart-loads (or an 
average of 144 yearly) wereegported, the seigniorage for which amounted to 
Rs. 952, giving an average anilUal revenue of Rs. 190. For bamboos the rate of 
seigniorage is 8 annas per cart-load, and there is a considerable quantity in these 
forests, both the thorny bamboo, Bambu8a arundinaeea, and the small bamboo, 
Dertrlrocalam1!8 strictus. On my march across the hills I found a party of Yerikalas 
with small donkeys laden with bamboo trays made in these hills, used for winnow
ing grain brought for sale to the Nellore District. They also carried bnndles of 
dried leaves of Murra!la Kamigii (karepaku), which are collected in the Cuddapah 
District and are used for pickle. • 

No revenue is at present realized from minor forest produce; though a con
siderable quantity of gallnuts might be collected on these hills. 

341. Colonel Beddome, in his report of the 8th May 1880, printed in G.O., 
No. 954, of the 21st June 1881, gives a list of the trees on the Vellikondas, and 
reports that the Wood Overseer of the Nellore District had selected 23,360 acres on 
these hills in the four taluks of Hapur, Atmakur, Udayagiri and Kanigiri. These 
resr-rves however 'are as yet only proposals on paper. The boundaries have not 
been fixed, and they have not been demarcated on the ground. 

I agree with Colonel Beddome in thinking that it will be useful to demarcate 
reserves on these hills, and to protect them against fire, in order to produce house 
posts of thamba, jallari and red wood, and other valuable timber for use in the 
Nellore District, where at present teak from Burma is used extensively even in 
villages for building the better class of houses. The Rajah of Venkatagiri has pro
tected a large extent of forest at the foot of the Vellikondas, Bouth-west of Venka-

• In the Revanue Survey Map of the RApur taluk, ocaIs 1 mile = 1 inch, dated December 1878, the Go...",...,.t land 
on the Vellilr..onda range and aome of the jan.giee at the foot of that range. aggregating .f9,lOO acree. is mown ... eeparat.e 
block and ia not included in any village area. 
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taO'iri, and these protected,are~s are said to be in excellent condition, but I have 
not heard that any timber is exported from them. ... ' 

Plantations and Topes: 

342. Regarding plantations and topes, the following data were furnished me 
by the Wood Overseer at the time of my visit :-

I .± I Aver8fl" Cost to 31st Maroh 1881. 

- Number of 

1 Trees per 
Acre. Total, Per Acre. 

A.CB.B8. BO. BS. 

Plantations of {~~ .. .. 41 1,342 760 1,86,368 138 .. .. 61 1,632 799 
} 77,233 n Topel . .. .. ,. .. .. 66 228 37 

The total area of plantations differs a little from the ligures recorded by the 
Board of Revenue and quoted in paragraph 328; and the data here given must 
therefore only be taken as approximate. 

The cost of the Casuarina plantations has been exceedingly high as compared 
with the cost of private plantations in Chingleput. The Wood Overseer informs 
me that the Casuarina in this district requires watering during four years, which is 
longer than in Chingleput. This may perhaps be ascribed to the drier climate in 
Nellore. Small plantations like tbese, with'an average area of only 32 acres, if 
established by Government must always be more expensive than large blocks. 
Some of these plantations have already been cut a:Qd the wood sold. As soon as 
possible a systematic examination of the Government, Casuarina Plantations in this 
District must be made in order to determine the rate of growth of the tree and the 
timber production per acre. Such researches can only be made in plantations 
established by Government. Fo!' private plantations reliable data regarding age 
and history of treatment are not as a rule available. 

343. In his report of the 8th May 1880 the Conservator doubts the policy of 
extending these plantations, and the GovernmElnt in_ their orders of the 21st June 
1881 ordered their extension to be stopped. This is a matter which demands 
careful consideration. It might be said that Casuarina plantations are now so 
established as a lucrative business that Government ought not to enter the field 
against private enterpri~e. There is certainly no need at present for Government 
to establish Casuarina plantations in the Chingleput District, where upwards of 
30,000 8-Cres have been planted by private enterprize within the last twenty years. 
The development of this industry is most satisfactory. It is a remarkable instance 
of large forests being created by private enterprize in India. From Madras to 
Coromandel, a length of 24 miles, and south of Madras from the Adyar to the 
Pala.r river, a length of 40 miles, these private Casuarina plantations form an 
almost continuous belt about half a mile wide along the coast. The Casuarina has 
fixed the sand along the coast, and large areas of waste, hitherto useless, have thus 
been utilized. A regular system of m~nagement has developed. The. trees are 
cut, the stumps dug out, the ground is repla'nted~and .a~f;empts have been made in 
places, not without success, to reproduce the forest from:'oop~ce, 1ll.19.0ts. The' 
undertaking therefore has every prospect of permanency. These plantation$' ow:e 
thAir origin to the high prices which the wood fetches at Madras. It is doubtful
whether private enterprize could be depended upon to produce charcoa.l for 
reviving the iron industry in the Nellore District and for smelting the magnetic 
iron ores of Ongole. This can only be done if the wood is produced at less than one
foul'th the price it fetches at present. Having this object in view, 88 well as the 
object of providing cheap fuel for local requirements, the establishment and main. 
tenance of Casuarina plantations in the, Neilore District seems to be a legitimate 
undertaking for Government. 

Again on general grounds it is most desirable that the Sribarik:6ta forest and 
other existing Government forests in the Nellore District be maintained, and that 
they should yield as large a surplus revenue as possible, so as to pay for forest 
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conservancy in other less favored districts. If it should be found expedient, in 
order to render Sriharik6ta snd other Government forests in Nellore more produc. 
tive, to plant· Casuarina within their limits, this should not be objected to on the 
ground that Casuarina plantations have been successfully established by private 
enterprize. The first point to be aimed at must be, to increase the productiveness 
of these forests, and to diminish the price of wood and other forest produce j and 
any action of Government, calculated to attain this end, should be encouraged. 

In such matters I would deprecate the indiscriminate application of general 
principles. Private enterprize should be encouraged in forest matters as much as 
In othel' business, but this should be done with judgment and discrimination. To 
continue Casuarina plantations at the extravagant outlay hitherto incurred upon them 
in the Nellore District would be indefensible, but to devise methods by which they 
can be made, maintained and reproduced at the smalles1l possible expenditure is a 
legitimate undertaking for Government. The treatment of these plantations, though 
simple enough, is still capable of great improvement, and it is a subject worthy of 
the highest skill of the forester. It has already been stated that the tree is injured 

. by borers and other insects, and it is probable that the best remedy will be found in 
the mixture of other trees with Casuarina. This and other modifications in the 
treatment of these plantations will readily suggest themselves to the professional 
forester. The absence of coal in the Madras Presidency makes the production of 
an abundant supply of wood fuel at low prices a matter of great importance. Wood 
fuel is a necessity, not only for the town of Madras and other towns and villages, 
but also for railways, canal steamers, cotton mills, iron smelting and other under. 
takings. Its cost is au important item in many industries, and on general economic 
grounds it is most desirable to diminish its cost. The efficient IIl!IJllIgement of 
Government forests and plantations must have the effect of increasing the produc. 
tion of wood and of reducing its price. And in so far as it has this effect, such 
management necessarily interferes with the profits made by private persons, but it 
does so. in order to secure to the country a definite and most important economic 
advantage. Even at the present rate of extending these plantations, the price of 
wood must go down when the trees now planted are ready to be cut. As regards 
the town of Madras the private pla.ntations in the Chingleput District and in the 
adjoining portions of Nellore and South Arcot will, unaided, bring about a steady 
fall in the cost of firewood. But in remote localities private -enterprize can certainly 
Dot be depended upon to reduce the cost of fuel sufficiently to make it available for 
iron smelting and other industries. In such enterprize, where profits are un<.>er· 
tain, the State must oft;en be the pioneer in India and the risk of success 01' failure 
in undertakings, 'which are difficult, must in India often be faced by Government. 
The action of Government need not, however, in such cases be continued beyond 
the time when financial success has been attained . 

. The time when Governmen~ should discontinue planting in a certain locality 
mnst be determined, not on the ground 'of abstract principles, but on the ground 
of an enquiry in detail into the circumstances of the case. 

FinanciaL . ,r' .---. 

344. The following statf>tn.ent exhil.rlt,n1i;~~ipts imd charges on account 
of Jungle Conservancy in Nellore during the six years ending in 1881.82 :-

y ..... Receipt.e. 

JIll. 
1876-77 46.216 
1877·78 68,111 
1878·79 76,463 
1879-80 8b,I92 
1880-81 67,319 
1881-82 81,Of8 

ToIa1 •• ',13,339 

Avera ••• 88,890 

I 
Chug .. 

incluive of 
Eotabliahmente. 

... 
71,161 
76,162 
67,006 
62,916 
60,633 
76,216 

',18,682 

89,763 
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The > .. rmation'l'el!../ts and.charges du(ng the lBat five years with the estiJpates 
for the ctl.el'~iver the. te";ar f.1;om theJo~ot,'lg figurell:- . 

. . e hiJ!" have bee 14l. 
. llIot~t'e .• .A\ . Beceipt..., 

.--iJt::;: 
~JUDgl'8' I~I I MisceD&neou& I y ..... . Topes. TotaL 

( 

\,. .' • 
I 

A,luaU. 

""" BI. BI. as. 
1877·78 •• .. .. 63,@87 1:.28 3,998 425 68,1.11 
1878·79 •• .. " 

73,9g~ . 
S;i1l9 

-86 76,463 
1879·80 •• .. .. 1~~~\ 

3,487 442 86,192 
1880.81 •• . . . " 6,016 2,316 64 67,319 

j 1881-82 •• .. .. 76,846 \ 2,306 1,869 38 81,048 

'\ B'IifMU4. 

1882·83 •• .. . . 78,400 6~O 8,000 26~ 86,660 

fJ1uwgu. 

~ 
y ..... I Jungles. I FlantatioDs./ ~~pos.-. L~80~'1 Total. 

\ 
A_. 

BI. BB. as. .... as. 
1877·78 •• .. .. 23,791. 

22;947 
86,909 14,462 76,162. 

1878·79 .• .. .. 33,643 3,799 16,716 67,006 . 
1879·80 •• .. . . .22,6~ 13,633 3,999 22,680 62,916 
1880·81 •• .. . . 20,282 16,788 4,841 19,822 60,633 

.1881·82 •• .. . . 80,338 20,626 4,178 19,126 74,166-

Blii0uJU4. 

1882·83 •• .; .. 81,800 . 22,000 6,300 19,770 79,870 

• The co1'1'8Clt figure IS Ro. 76,216, bot the details of this tots! are DOt available. 

EstabIishments. 

345. 'l'he following is an abstract of th~ existing Forest establishment of tbe 
N eUore District and of its monthly cost:- . 

Inspecting EslabliBbment. 
/ 

Pay. I Travelling I Allowance. Tot&J. 

~20 I BI. .... 
WoodOv .......... '" 30 160 
Assistsnt Wood Ov"";';' .. ' 60 20 70 
Office .. .. .. .. • 41 16 66 

Total .. 211 66 276 

Sriharik>tSta and Dep6t, Madras. 246 20 266 
PlantatiODl omd Topes. .. .. 160 4() 190 
JUDgles •• .. .. .. 896 .. 396 

\ Total •• 792 60 

I 
862 

Gmnd Total .. 1,003 126 1,128 ~. 

The cost of this establishment is ..,ery moderate, and an' increase to the Wood 
Overseer's pay and the Office establishment has lately been proposed by the Collec>

'tor. . 
346. The Nellore forests are of great importance, and it has repeatedly beeD: 

suggested that the whole or portions should be transferred to the Forest Depart.
ment. Now that the amalgamation of Forests and Jungle Conservancy has taken 
effect, N ellore should, as proposed in another portion of· this report, be made a 
first·class charge, which should be held by an officer of the superior staff-a Deputy 
or Assistant Conservator. The present Wood Overseer, Soma Soondra. Modelly, is 
a good officer,. who should.be appointed a Sub-Assistant Conservator, bllt the 
charge is' very important, and requires the services of an experienced first-ciass 
officer. This, in my opinion, is the first step required in this district. . 

• 33' 
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It is my opinion thal under Tigrmms ma~ d " .! of the 
Nel10re 1)igtrX.-l o1lf!ht to iDcrmi!e considerably and md expedient, l~ a 

D_ - L.__ T - 'd ~'ore more produ fro revf!'DneofDlllo 1,(J{J,OOObas"""uentered.. his oe8notii
b

, t dto nt'nn.e m 
grazing leases, which ia at preseni credited to Larul R.-.l"~iI e b ;riva"-'.IfU, but 
which should. like the grazing d1ltl8 in the Kistna·'Distr1ct. t... ~,fited to 
Furul6. The Nellore District Forest Officer 1riIl, as hitherto, be under l~ Collec
tors orden,. ihough in departmental, financial and JIlYfeS8ional matters th, control 
will be in the bandt of the Coosen-ator. He shoidd endeavour to enlist\.he co
operation of Tahsildan in foresi matten. In the" Tiruvillhir talnk of ChinNeput 
tlie Tabsildar ia in charge of the forests, and ,it should be considered hoW'- lar a 
llimilar arrangcmf!'Dt may be adopted in Nen~. 

347. These hoW'ever are comparativdy minor points; the main obje'et in 
appointing a soperWr officer to the charge of the Nellore forests must be to eom<titnte 
reserved forests nnder the Act. This w;erk, I would suggest, should be commenced 
in 8riharik6ta and the existing reserv~ near Nellore and Ramapatam. When these 
have been put into proper order, eXJlfOru.nce will have been gained to guide ,~er 
action in this direction in other pam of the district. . 

The officer appointed should take an early opportunity to visit the jungles of 
the drier northern taloks, wlle-re the formation of reserves and plantations may 
perhaps be found to De a necessary measore. He should carefully study the 
existing lwncha lands, and the present practice of the people with regard to pasture. 
Someaetion will also have to be taken in order to demarcate and protect effectually 
selected tracts in the plains of the southern talnks, and on the Vellikondas. 

Before adion is taken in selecting reserves on the Vellikondas, I recommend 
that the reserved tracts in the Venkatagiri Zemindari mentioned above be carefully 
examined and the effect of strict protection in that part of the district be studied. 

CHAPTER VII. 

CUDDAPAH. 

348. I entered the Cuddapah District by the R3pur pass over the VelIikondas 
on the 3rd December 1881, reached ChitveI on the 4th, elCilllined the reserved forests 
east and west of K6dur on the 5th and 6th, the Ballipalle forest on the 7th, the 
hills west of Nandalur on the 8th, and reached Cuddapah on the 9th.' The forests 
on the Palkonda hills, south of Cuddapah, were visited on the 10th, the hills in the 
vicinity of Cuddapah on the 11 tb, and I left the district by 'train for Bellary on the 
12th December. Major Campbell Walker, the Conservator, met me at Salivendra 
on the 3rd and remained with me until the 9th December, when he preceded me 
to Bellary. Ubfortunately I had not time to visit the Sub.division, nor .the forests 
in the Proddutur and BadveI taluks, in the north-eastern part of the district. 

Distribution ~t Forests. 

849. In most parts of CUddapah the area of waste and forest far exceeds that 
of the cultivated land. The following s\UIllIla1'y will illustrate this remark :_ 

Zemindari and Inam land 
Government land occnpied 

Do. do. unoccupied ••• 

Total area of the district '" 

ACRES. 

772,480 
1,161,18:1 
3,658,658 

5,592,320 ' 

" 350. J..s reg:ards the distribu~on of forest, the following may be said :_ 
Of the Velhkonda range, which forms the boundary between this district and 

N ellore, the southern portion is well wooded. From Colonel Beddome's report, and 
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lro~ .tpe information """"\laVe otherwise been able to collect, 1 gather that north of 
i"'. ' '.ner river the t~~ests on the Vellikondas have been much worked, and that in 
pll,oos the hills have become denuded, the chief reason being that the northern part 
of the N ellore District, \which has Ii very dry climate, itl comparatively bare, and that 
t-herr'e the adjoining\hills are largely drawn upon for wood and pasture. The 
50utf _ rn portion of the Vell,ikondas, which 11!ave traversed;is resorted to in the hot 
season as the grazing ground for cattle from the surrounding districts, but the 
demand for the wood and timber produced in itS forests appears to be limited. 
The reason probably.j! that there are large areas of jungle and waste in the southern 
portion of the Nellore District, and that the open country of the Pullampet taluk, • 
on the west side of the Vellikondas, is locally supplied. ' 

351. The parallel range of tbe' Plilkonda bills; which separates the Pullampet 
taluk from the table-land of the Sub-division of Cuddapah, is also well wooded, and 
from all I have been able to learn regarding it, is at present more important as 
pasture land than for the production of wood and timber. A remarkable feature of 
the Vellikonda and P3.lkonda hills~, that they are excessively rocky and stony 
with scanty soil between the rocks and here and there in larger deposits in the 
valleys.. In this respect these hills present a marked contrast to the Jaridis, 
which are only 70 miles distant. The .forest on the Vellikonda and PII.lkonda hills 
C8IJ never be expected to be as dense and as .luxuriant as the forest on the 
Javadis. . , 

The most important forest tract of the district is in the upper KcSdlir valley, 
the head of which is formed by the junction of the Vellikonda and J>ltlkonda ranges 
in the Ballipalle 'passJ This tract, together with the adjoining forests of the 
North Arcot District, forms the' main source whence the Madras Railway is at 
present supplied with fuel. It is remarkable that the cuttings for railway ,fuel 
have not yet extended into the hills, and that the cuttings have hitherto been 
confined to the level ground in the valley. 

But while south of K6dlir forest is abundant in the valley, the northern part of 
the Pullampet talnk, except the mountains on both sides of it, is without forest, 
and the 8IIlall ~ ranges in the valleys near the railway are very bare. North \!f 
the Cheyer river the hills, except the higher ranges, get more and more naked, arid 
the lower hills of the Cuddapah and Jammalamadugu taluks are exceedingly bare. 

In the north of the district there is a hill range-the Laukainalais~which 
runs parallel with the Vellikondas, separating the BadveI and ProddutUr, taluks. _ 
Portions of this range are said to be fairly well wooded. . 

352. There remains the upland, comprising the four taluks of Kadiri, Rayach6ti, 
Madanapalle aud Vayalp8d. which form what is generally known as the Sub
division of Cuddapah.. This upland, which may be styled the Gurramkonda plateau, 
is a continuation of the large plateau of Mysore, and. is separated from the rest 
of the district by the Palkonda range. The prevailing rock is gneiss, whill!t the 
Palkonda, Vellikonda and other hill ranges are mostly formed of slates and hard 
sandstones (quar"Uites). The higher hills of the Sub-division, which rise to 4,000 
feet are well wooded. and there is a considerable exteni of scattered patches of 
forest and brnshwood. 

353. The most important public documents, which give an account of the 
Cuddapah forests, are Colonel Beddome's excellent Inspection Reports, the dates of 
which are as follows :-

No. 1651, dated the 25th lannary 1877-G.O., 1974, dated the 13th JI1D8 1877. 
,,1393.A,.. 5th February 1878-" 825, " 31Bt Hay 1878 • 
.. 1639, 19th March 1879-!-.. 1387, " 28th Juae 1879 •• 
" 1626, 29th March 1880-" 702, • 21. JI1D81880. 
" 1367, • 28th March 1881-.. 1426, " 28th September 188L 

A reprint of selected extracts from these reports and from Colonel Beddome's 
Inspection Reports of -other districts would be exceedingly nseful. 

Character of Poresta. 

354. As regards their general chal-acter, the two great 'elauee of evergreen 
scrub and deciduous forest are found here as elsewhere, bu~ the .,. eovered with 
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,~vergreen scrub is much less extensive in this than i'u t~e adjoining d~strict Qt 
Nellore. In the upper part of the K6dur valley there ar~itensive tracts at tfle 
foot of the hills stocked with evergreen scrub, but elsewh/lre it is limited to the 

, bottom and sides of ravines, and on the top of the hills to moist places with good 
soil.. From wha.t I have seen and from Colonel Beddome¥s reports I gather that 
the principal trees and shrubs of the evergreen forest a~e following :-Diospyro8 
Chlm'ozyUm (wulinda); Malia bumifolia (uti); Erythrozyl mO'Tlogynum. (devadaru); 
MimuRop3 indica (pala); Minnu80pS Elengi (pogada); Sf ychno3 NUrIJ-vomica (musidi) ; 
'Strychnoll potatorum (chilla); Eugenia Jambolana (oo'redu); Pterospermum suberi- • 
folium (tadda) ; Sapindu3 e7narginatu8 (kUkudu) ; Metnecylon (alli); P'1'otium caudatum 
(konda ragi), also called konda mamidi the hpi mango; Olea (punisi) i Vite;!) 
altissima (nevali adugu); HugO'Tlia Mystam (k'tlti bira); Webera corymbosa (komi, 
kumbi); Imora parvijlora (koi); Oanthium parfJiJWrum (balasu); Caris8a Oarandaa 
(kallia); .Dodonma viscosl.lt (handaru); Murr'aya Kiinigii (karepaku), the leaves 
aromatic, dried, used as a .condiment andfi,xported to the NeHore District. The 
evergreen forest near Ballipalle compriies, besides ·the species named, a large 
variety. Diospyro8 Ebenum is found ~nd an Euphorbiaceous shrub, Gelonium 
ZanceoZalum (velidaba), is one of the conI'mon species. Pongamia glabra (kanuga) is 
very common along streams on the Gurramkonda plateau, but rare in the remainder 
of the district. 'The tamarind also is common on the plateau, but it is doubtful 
whether it is indigenous here. 

The evergreen scrub, if protected, grows into a thick compact mass, almost 
impenetrable, which fires do not enter.. A good instance is that part of the 
Ballipalle reserve, which is between'the railway and the foot of the hills west of the 
line. As far as known, the rate of growth of this class of forest is slow. In 
1876, a piece in the Ballipalle reserve was out over. On my visit I measured the 
average length of the- shoots, and found it 9 feet, there being no marked difference 
between shoots from the stool and pollard shoots. A deciduous tree, Dalbergia 
paniculata (patsari), which was among the rest, had made a shoot 21 feet long. 
But it is not certain whether this cutting was protected from fire. The spread of 
this evergreen forest should be encouraged in all suitable 10Qalities, because fire
protection is easier here than in the deciduous forests; but it will be a good plan 
to encourage an admixture of some fast-growing deciduous trees. Experimental 
cuttings. of a few' hundred acres should, as soon as possible, be made and carefully 
protected, and I would suggest that narrow belts, 100 to 200 feet wide, be cut. 
leaving alternate belts of the fore!lt standing; the young growth -mIl then be pro
tected against dry winds. It is said that Diospyro8 Ebenum yields good ebony, but 
except this tree and the red sanders, where it is found in this class of forest, the 
produce of these tracts'will probably be sold as fuel. 

355. The deciduous forests are mostly open, with high grass between scattered 
trees, which are rarely of large size. The most valuable tree is the red sanders, 
Pterocarpus santalinu,8 (chandanam). It is gregarious and is often the dominant 
tree in the forest. This, to some extent, is due to the fact that the red sanders 
has, fo1' some time past, \Jeen regarded as a reserved tree in this district, while the 
other kinds were indiscriminately cut, but mainly to its great powers of reproduc
tion from seed and coppice, and to the fact that it is less affected by drought and 
the jungle fires than most other species. . Hardly any large trees, however, are left; 
the great mass are poles under 18 inches in girth and under 30 feet in height. 

In his report of the 19th March 1879 i Colonel Beddome gives the following 
data regarding the quantity of thjs tree in the Rallakonda reserve, where red 
sanders is the chief tree. Five different plots, of .one acre each, were examined, 
and gave the following numbers :-

1. 71 red sanders trees. 
2. 129 do. 
3. 131 do. 
4. 180 do. 
5. 72 do. 

Total... 58a or 116 per acre on an average. 
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Tb'1 ap of this reserve is 1,565'acree. Nothing is said regarding the B¢lectioIa 
of thy plotA, but even on the supposition that red' sanders is not evenly distribured. 
over the entire reserve, it may be assumed that it contains over 100,00G. trees; 
which, if fires are k8}it out, "8Ild if the forest is otherwise well protected, may be . 
~xpected, eventually, to yj.eld a considerable revenue. . . 

356. ·As explained by Colonel Beddome, the red sanders tree has a very fumted • 
lIol"ea of distribution. The PaJkon~ range, from the Papagni river to the Tirnpati 
hills, is its chief seat. It is most ~undant on the dry TOcky hills south of Cuddapah; 
on the hills south of Gaddik6ta and west of Kodnr: It is also found, but less 
IlOmmonly, on the Vellikonda range and" on the Eastern Ghats in the Chingleput 
District, north of the Madras Rail way line. . 

It has been said above that the tree has been protected in this district .. Until 
within the last few years, however, this protection has only been partial. In his 
report of February 1878, Colonel Beddome mentions that great damage had been 
ione by the cowherds cutting down thousands of young trees to enable the cattle 
t.o feed on the leaves; and in his report of the 19th March 1879, he says that this 
~estrnction continues. As already stated all large trees were removed chiefly for 
ilouae-posts, long ere conservancy commenced. 

The red sanders is used in two ways: for'building, and particu1arly for house 
posts, for which its great durability makes it specially valuable, and as a dye. For 
mis latter purpose the stumps and roots of the old fellings are dug out, brought to 
iep6ts and sold. In his report of the 19th March 1879, Colouel Beddome states 
~h~t irom the 1st April 1868 to the 1st October 1878, Rs. 1,02,289 were realized 
from fhis source by an outlay of Rs. 25,500, which represents a net revenue of 
B.S. 7,000 per annum. The revenue from this source was much larger during the 
lliree years ending in 1880-81; in 1881-82 it was leBS, but this was due to accidental 
ll3uaes, . the stock in hand having been sold in 1882-83. 

357. Besides red sanders, and often associated with it, there are man!. other 
valuable trees in the deciduous jorest of these hills, from which a consIderable 
revenue may hereafter be expected. Of these the most important are Bhorea 
TaluTa Galan) and 81rmea 'l'umbuggaia (thamba), much used, like red sanders, for 
ilouse posts. The posts of all the better houses in the northern part of the 
Chingleput District are made of thamba. These trees are less abundant than red 
landers, but a large number of saplings and poles are' scattered through the 
~eciduous forests. These two species are not exactly deciduous. I am told thl\t, 
lIB in the case of sil, the young foliage comes out about the time that the old leaves 
fall. Teak is not common in these forests. On the Gurramkonda plateau the tree 
is found here and there, and it also occurs mixed with bamboos on the Nallamalai 
hills in the northern part of the district. 

Qtber valuable trees of the deciduous forest. are ChloTozyloo Bwietenia, satin 
wood (billu), Pt6rocaf1!U8. MaTIfUpium (yegi), DiospyrOR Melanozglon (tuklri), 
Tenninalia to/nenWBG (nallamaddi), and AnogeissU8 latifolia (yellamma). The 
last;..named tree is abundant in places. HaTdwil;kia binata (yl!pi) is only found 
Sca\tered bere and there, and so is LagwrMlimia pannjloTa (chinangi). On account 
of its fruit Tenninalia Ohebula (karaka), which is common in the upper part of 
~he bill ranges, may !!ome day prove of great importance. It is 'Dot, however, at 
present collected on a large scale. I found two distinct varieties or species on the 
iliUs in.,North Chingleput, on the Vellikondas, and on the hills near Ballipalle. 
One bas pubescent leaves and is in every respect similar to the Tenninalia Ohebula 
of Northern_India, the other has broad, glabrous, very. coriaceous leaves on an 
o~e-colored petiole. This is very diJrerent and may possibly prove to be a new 
Species. 

358. Of the otber trees of the deciduous forest, the following mal be named :_ 
GretDia t7e8tita and tiliLBfolia (jama), Buchanania an!JU$tifolia (team), 8emecarptUl 
AnacaTclium (gudova), Odina Wodi6r (gumpena), E~ BotdJwrghii 
(niridi), ZizyphlUl rglopgra (goti), 8terculia ""eM (pulaki), Oochloapennum 
Gossypium (kondaburnga), Sogmida. febTifuga (sumi), B08tDeUia thuTifwr,. (not 
oommon), Oa#ia Fistula (reIa),· AlbUm odorati88ima and pt'OCMa, Dalbwrgia 
pafliculata (patsari). 'Eugenia altemifolia (movi), TBTminalia beleriea (thandra), 
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~:~;l;~~{~ietenioides (neruvodi), ()lei8toot:~ collinU8, (Lebidieropais orbicularis) 
• {'WPdisha), Wrightia tincto1-ia. (r~pala), "Holarrkena antidY8enterica (kolamukka), 
-Briedelja reiUlla, Givotia rottleTifor.mis (konda puliki), PhyllanthU8 E1nblica, and 
; lJauhinia race11lOsa (are). . 
, . - These are the more common trees on the hills. ' In the valleys and plains, 
~ and particularly in the drier parts of the district, the followini species' are com
'mon :-Albizzia amara (chikr~ni), Acacia Latronwm (jala) , Acacia le~()phlaJlI, 
'(thella thumma), Acacia Catechu (sandra), Aracia eburnea (hundru), Pru8op;I/' 
spicigera Gammi), Gymnosporia montana, and Premna tOf1lentosa (narvu). Melia. 
indica (vepa) is grown in topes and avenues throughout the district, and it springs 
up se~f-sown in thorns and bushes of Euphorbia on dry hills. 

, ,In the black cotton-soil taluks (Proddutill-, Jammalamadugu and part of 
Cuddapah) there is a good deal of Acacia arabica (nalla thumma) on fields and 
waste lands, most useful for firewood. PluBniJJ sylvestris (Uha) is chiefly found on 

, the Gurramkonda plateau, forming extensive stretches on low ground and along 
streams. This is the only palm from which toddy is drawn. ' Groves of palmyras 

. have been planted along the Chey~r, Penner and other rivers; the stems are used 
for building and the leaves for thatching, fans and similar purpOBes. The dwarf 
palms, PhamiJe acalllis and farini.fera are' common in the deciduous forest on the 
hills. 

Of bamboos, both species, the large or thorny bamboo (BambUlJa arundinacea) 
and the small one (DendrucalamUll strictUll) are found, but only here and there. The 
large kind is common near Ballipalle and on the Nallamalais in the northern ~ortion 
of the district. .. 

Climate. , , 
359. As regards rainfall and moisture generally, several regions may be disti.n.-, 

guished which also correspond to differences in the vegetation. . '; 
The upper part of the K6dlir valley above Pullampet has an annual rainfall' 

greater than 30 inches, and here, wherever the soil is good, forest growth is luxuri-
. ant, But even in this part of the district the drought in exceptional years is very 

severe. There is a very dry region, comprising the greater part of the Pulivendla 
and J ammalamadugu talnks with a rainfall less than 20 inches. This dry region is 
the eastern end of the extensive dry belt which comprises a large portion of the 
Anantapfu- and Bellary Districts. In the rest of the district the rainfall is between 
20 and 30 inches, excepting a tract on the plateau in the RayacMti taluk under the 
lee of the Palkonda range, which is very dry, with a rainfall of probably less than 
20 inches. This tract is sheltered by the Palkonda range from the north-east mon
soon. 

-360. As regards the seasons, it may, broadly speaking, be said that there is a 
dry season of six months-from December to May. Storms with heavy rain often 
occur in ¥ay, but they are quite uncertain. The south-west monsoon (June to 
September) yields the largest quantity of rain, and there is also a fall in October and" 
November, which is aue to the north-east monsoon. '..It ~ 

The following monthly means of the rainfall, in inches, at Cuddapah, base\loJ 
28 to 30 years' observations, will illustrate these remarks :- ' • ). -

I~iull Bainfall in . 
DrrSeaaon. Rainy Beoaoa. lDcheo. ,~-

December .. 0-63 I Juno .. 2-28 
JanU&l'J' 0-17 July •• 8-62! South-.....t moD-

February ',' 0-01 1=-:: .-97 _16-as, 
lIarch 0-37 6-63 
April 0-29 October ,. 4'83 } Yorth_ 1IIDIl-

Jday 1'72 November •• 2-60 ODOD 7-43. 

Total •• '-09 Total .. 23'81 

It is remarkable that a district so near the coast and separated from it only by 
a mountain range of not more than 2,000 feet average elevation, gets 80 small-a 
share of the north-east monsoon, whereas Nellore, for instance, has 22 out of 31) 
inches during the three autumn months-September, October and November. 
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361. Cuddapa.~ lik~~r distJ;iCts: of t]{e Peninsula, is exposed '~6-;~--X'tre~~~:,.1, 
variations of drought and mOISture. '. Years of heavy floods alternate Wlth ,eXCtled,!..t: .. 
ingly dry s~ons:~, ml1e effeot,s of the three yeaJ.'13' drallght-1875 to!877-,-upon the.':'~ 
forests are still VlSl ' ports of January 1877 and February 1878, Colone,l; .:'; 
Beddome de~ribes the de ' . IOn caused in the forests o~ the Pn!la~pet Taluk by"ii'~ 
these exceptlonalseasOf.ls of drought; He states that A'Mg/l'l88U8 latifolta had sU1!"ered ,: " 
most, vast numbers of small trees «(! to 12 years ?f age) having been ~led: Ev~r-' .. '/ 

~ ~reen trees also, particularly Strychnos Nuz-v&mwa, and M6mecylon t$nctorium, dled 
m large numbers. ' 

• , On my tour, I saw numerous dead tr~es ?f different kin?s still s~andinlon ~he 
hills near K6dlir. 'In other ~,,,..ttl of the dlstrict, dry trees killed dunng the f.amine 
are not commonly seen, posBi~ because the dry wood has since been cu~ and 
removed for fuel. Colonel Beddome gives a list of trees in topes, killed during the: 
famine, comprising 7,027 palmyra trees in one place, and numerous mango and, 

, tamarind trees in others. In February 1878, Mr. Price, the Collector, in forward
ing Colonel Beddome's report, stated that there was hardly a tope in the district, 
which had not suffered severely from the drought. . 

362. These data give evidence of the disastrous effect of the period of drought,' 
which has caused the population of the district to decrease from 1,351,200 souls in 
J871 to 1,121,000 souls in 1881. The years of heavy floods have also been most 
destructive, but the damage donI! by floods is of a different kind. The following' 
extract. from the Cuddapah Manual, by J: D., B. Gribble (page- 198), speaks for 
itself:;; , 

>, "One year drought, and the next or soon afterwards 80 heavy a downpour that tanks are 
, bursting on sll sides. One of Munro's earliest difficulties (1803) was the bursting of a large 
: .. umber of tanks following on three years of dronght. It would be tedious to nsrrste the 
detsils of an such outbursts, and I will ouly notice a few of 'the principal ones, In 1818, 180 

-,tanks burst in the Gurmmkonda (now Voilpaud) tslok alone owing to a heavy burst ot: the 
"Bouth-west monsoon in May. In 1820, on the 8th and 9th May, ,there was another violent 

8term, sud 777 tanks burst in the same tslok of Gurmmkonda.' • ,'C-
rr In Royschoty tslok 125 tanks burst, and from Chitwa.i1 the loss of 20 lives and a la.rge 

number of cattle is reported. In 1851 there was considerable loss of life and property in the 
same month. The village of Chowtapsily, in the Jamma.1&msduga talok, was swept away by 
the confluence of the Pennair and the Chitravsti, and /j00 lives are reported to have been lost. 
In tl,e same storm, in Pulivendla tslok, the village of Parnapsily was partially destroyed, and 
142 houses were carried away; 68 corpses were washed on shore sud many othel" lives are 
supposed to have been lost. ' The rain commenced on the evening of the lith, continued very. 
heavily during the night and following day, and on the evening of the 6th, such torrentll 
came down the rivers that the villages were swept away without sllowing the inhsbitan£S time 
te fly; other villages are also spoken of as being swept away, but deta.i1s are not given.' 

, (Mr. Mcrrrsy to Government, 20th May 1851.) In the following year (Octeber) the Boogs and 
llalah Vankah came down in such floods that for some days communication between the town 
of Cllddspsh and the cantonmeuts was stepped, The town was flooded, and there was great 
loss of .house property sud goods; • bales of cloth are still soaking in the muddy waters of 
the riwt.' In 1872, on the 2nd of May, the oyclone, which was BO disastrous in Madras, broke 

\.'lIi!.b west violenoe upon this district, but ouly a few tanks were breached. In 1874 a cyclone 
~ a~ l!1rept over this distriot and on almost the same 'dsy (5th, 6th May), Fortunately the 
ts~'* were mostly empty, and but.few losses ocCurred. The most dangerous month for rain is 
Mayi;and the more dangerous because the monsoon so seldom breaks heavily over this district. 
For six or seven years tbere will be only drizzling showers, bllt then a violent downpour of 
rain occul'8'when no one is prepared: " . 

363: We cannot expect by any measure of forest conservancy to modify these 
extreme,:variations of climate. If the whole district, or the greater portion oUt, 
could be clothed with dense forest, it is not impossible that the climate might be 
more equable. But nothing of the kind is proposed or can be attempted. Of the 
5,600,000 acres, which is the area of the district, 2,000,000 are occupied, and the 
greater portion of this area is cultivated. Of the remainder a considerable portion 

'must remain open for pasture, and the outside area which we can at present expect 
permanently to ma.intain as 10rest may be put down as 500,000 acres or less than 
one-tenth part of the district, The expense of demarcating and protecting this area 
will be far greater than the revenue which these forests may be expected to funlisb. ~ 
This area, if really converted into, dense forest, will be most beneficial to the country 
apart from its yield of timber, wood" and other forest pro!iuce; but, as far ~ o~. 
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, .froowledge extends at present, 'We knnot expect that it will have any materiQI 
. i,nlluence upon the climate. But forest conservancy can certainly be expected to 

mitigate the effects of drought, and to diminish the violence of floods by retardir.g 
the surface drainage. .' ...., ... 

,-
Objects ot Forest COIlll8n'&DCY m,: cu'ddapah., 

364. The chief object-s of forest conservancy'in the Cuddapah District are the 
provision of a continued supply of fuel for a section of the Madras Railway, the 
produqtjon of timber for exportl'0f timber, bamboos, fuel, and cattle fodder for thfl 
people of the district, and the legulation of the water.supply. The forests of the 
Pullampet taluk: furnish a lafge proportion of the fuel consumed by the Madras 

,-Railway. In 1881 the quantity was 8,860 tons from Government and 1,800 tons 
from private forests; and, according to Colonel Beddome's reports, the following are 
the quantities delivered from Government forests and the revenue realized there
from during the last twelve years ;- . 

y ..... I TOII8. ~"' lIevenu4 Remarks. 

118. 
1870-71 .. .. .. .. 8.000 18,000 
1871072 .. .. .. .. 10,000 23,_ 
1872-73 .. .. .. . . 16,000 37,000 ~ daIed the 26th 
1873-74 .. " .. .. )7,000 89,000 an.....,. 1877. 
1874_76 .. .. .. .. 13,000 29,000 
1876-76 .. .. . , .. 13,000 28,000 

} BepoJt daIed !.he i 9th 1876-77 . , , . .. .. 16,000 33,000 
1877-78 .. . , .. .. 22,000 60,000 _1879. 
1876-79 .. .. .. , . 12,000 28,000 

} Ann1llll repoN. 
1879-80 ,. ,. .. .. 6,000 12,000 
1886-81 ,. .. .. .. 7,000 16,000 
1881~ .. .. .. .. 11,000 26,000 

Total .. 160,000 3,39,000 

The supply from private lands in this and 'the adjoining districts must gra
dually diminish, and considering the extent and condition of the Government forests 
available for the supply in the other districts through 'Which this railway runs, it 
may be regarded as certain that the Cuddapah forest.~ will, within the next fifty 
years, have to furnish a large portion of the annual supply. 

Next in importance to the prodnction of fuel for the railway is the maintenance 
of a permanent supply of charcoal for iron smelting. As far as my infornl3tion goes 
iron is, or was fonnerly, made in small native furnaces in four localities. On the 
Gurramkonda plateau iron was formerly made near the Mysore frontier, and near 
the PaIkonda range in the Vayalpad taluk:. On the east side of the PaIkonda range 
in PullanJpet taluk: iron is made at Yerraguntlac6tah. Aud the stretch of ~n
smelting villages on the west side of the Nallamalais in Kornool extends sout\Iward 
into the Proddutur taluk: in Cuddapah, tbe ore being brought from the Lankamalais. 
In the selection of reserves the requirements of the existing native iron ind11llP7 
shonld be most carefully considered. ,,~' 

The timbers demanded by the trade are: red sanders, thamba and some other 
kinds which are found chiefly in the deciduous forest on the hills. No estimate is' 
possible of the quantity required, bnt so much may be assumed as certain that the 
forEl$ts which contain these timbers and which it may be possible to reserve will 
not produce more than can be utilized. 

365. Besides the ordinary requirements of the people, in the matter of wood for 
building, for agricultnral and domestic pUl'pOBeS, and of fuel, grass and pasture, 
which the forests and waste lands supply, there is in this and other districts a special 
demand for leaves and branches for the manure of rice fields. When the fields 
have been ploughed and thoronghly soaked with water, green twigs and leaves are" 
spread over the ground. The leaves of some plants are first dried before they are" 
put upon the fields. Twigs and leaves are then trodden in 8Dd covered, and sbortly 
afterwards the paddy is sown. The larger branches do not rot, and after the paddy 
~as been cut, and the ground' is again ploughed, they are taken out and used 38 fuel • 

• .. 
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366. The l~av'es of several la.rge herbs andunde~l\hrubs . are "used for this 
purpose, such asOaloftropU' gigantea; OU88iaaun*uluta, (thangedu). Of trells 
and shrubs it may be said 'that most thornless kinds are used, and the folloW:lng 
may \ be specially named as important jn this respect :-Melia indica, (yepa); 
Poinciana elata, (sankMvarain); AlIri<lzia Lebbek, (dirasana); DodO'Tl(Ba viscosa; (ban
daru); Pongamia glab'l'a, (kanuga); DalbM"gia paniculata, (patsari). 

. 367. The protection and improvement of the reserved forests will make it. 
'Possible to make availa.ble for the villages in the vicinity of these forests ample 
supplies of branches and leaves for manure. Indeed it will tend to .improve the 
condition of some of the forests if the consumption of leaves and branches ·.of . the 
less valuable kinds is encouraged. In most of these forests there will be certain· 
kinds, the produce of which has a special market value, such as teak, thamba, red 
sanders, yepi, yegi. In order to promote the growth of these trees, it is desirable" 
to permit the lopping of branches 01' the cutting of the less valuable kinds for fuel, 
manure, fencing, cattle-fodder, litter; Or for other purposes. In this manner the 
strict protection and consequent improvement of the reserves will benefit the villa.ges 
in their vicinity. The lopping fdr cattle-fodder of red sanders and other specially 
valuable species could not of course as a rule be permitted in the reserves, but there 
are many other kinds the leaves of which are eaten by c:;attle. . 

368. .As regards cattle-fodder the Conservator has already introduced a system. 
of tickets, by which grass can be removed on payment, and in their orders of the' 
4th .August 1881, the' Board of Jtevenue have commended this system, which 
supplies the people with forage at a cheap rate, and have expressed their opinion that 
the plan might be advantageously adopted in all districts. Experience will show' 
that here in Cuddapah, as in Northern India, where waste land has for some time 
been efficiently protected, an abundant crop of grass will spring up. Besides this 
there are several kinds of trees the leaves of which are most useful as cattle-fodder 
and the growth of which should be encouraged, particula.rly iIi those reserves which 
are in the vicinity of the open cultivated country. The chief of these is . Prosopis. 
8picigera (jammi), which, as Colonel Beddome . reports, grows remarkably well in 
the plantations in the open country. The pods of the babul (Acacia arabica) are 
also an excellent cattle-fodder, and this tree might be grown largely in those taluks 
where black soil is found. 

The Forest Officers of the Cuddapah District should study the cultivation of 
these trees in the reserves which will be formed in the open portion of the district. 
Well stocked tracts of these will be of great value in times of drought and scarcity, 
to assist in keeping alive the cattle of the surrounding country. These are the chief 
objects which forest conservancy in the Cuddapah District can attain, as far as a, 
more abundant and permaneJlt provision of forest produce is concerned. 

869. But the protection of for,ests will also have 8 beneficial effect in regulating 
the surface drainage and thereby increasing the supply of water for irrigation. Of 
the culturable area in the district (Government and Inam), it is estimated that 
330,600 acres are .irrigable, as follows:...;.. . 

. . 
From Tanks 

" Wells 
" River Channels 
" Spring do. 
" Anients 

..... 
165,000 
120,001) 

28,000 
17,000 

.600 

Total... 330,600· 

The river channels are taken off in river beds, either from running water or from 
water in the sand, and they are fed chiefly by the Cheyer, Papagni and Penner 
rivers. Spring channels are dug in stretches of low lying alluvial soil, generally in 
the vicinity of rivers. 

These sources of irrigation are local and are almost entirely due to the rain 
which falls in the district. '1'he only notable exceptions are :-The rivilr channels 
drawn from the Penner. The KandakUr tank: (irrigated area 1,627 acres) which is 
entirely fed by the head of the Papagni river from .Mysore. The Sagiler river alliP 
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rises outside the district in the NaIIamalai and Vellikonda hills of Kurnool, and some 
large tanks in its basin are fed by tributary streams which partly rise beyond the 
limits of the district. In addition to the areas stated aboTe, a small area, probably 
7,000 to 8,000 aores, is irrigated from the Kurnool-Cuddapah canal, which gets its 
chief water-supply from the Tungabhadra river. . 

370. The tanks begin to fill late in the season, 'in July or August, and some
times not until the north-east monsoon has commenced, and they generally dry up 
in March. Deep and built-up wells generally retain water throughout the year, 
but are often low during the hot season, from Ap.1Iil to June. The river and spring 
channels may in ordinary years be made to yield water for irrigation throughout 
the year except at the end of the hot season by clearing out the channel. 

There is little doubt that if it were possible to get the whole of the hills in the 
district stocked with dense scrub or forest, the water-supply in the tanks, wells and 
channels would be much improved. To what extent the demarcation and protection 
of reserves, to the extent proposed in the present report, would be beneficial in this 
respect, it is impossible to say. But in the selection of the reserves the aim should 
always be to place under protection as large a proportion as possible of the catch
ment areas npon which the water-supply to streams, tanks and wells depends. 

371. The protection of the hill ·forests in this district will probably have the 
effect of improving the water-supply in the Penner river for irrigation in the N ell ore 
District. From the diagrams showing the height of the river at the Nellore anicut 
,from 1869 to 1881, it appears that.from August to December, the Penner at that 
plaoe contains sufficient water for the irrigation fed by the channels taken off above 
the anicut. The chief feeders. of this river, the SagiIer, the Cheyer and the 
Papagni, have nearly the whole of their catchment area in this district, and these 
rivers probably contribute a large portion of the Penner water-supply in Nellore. 
It is needless here to say more on this subject, but in framing plans for the demar
cation and protection of reserves, it should be borne in mind that the beneficial 
effect of their improvement will not be limited to the supply of timber and railwal 
fuel, but will probably confer benefits ofa more important charaoter upon the cultI
vating classes of the Cuddapah and N ellore Districts. 

Reserved Forests. 

372. The most important measure whereby the different objects set forth in 
the preceding paragraphs can be attained is the formation of well-selected reserved 
forests, and the efficient protection and steady improvement of these forests. Here, 
as in most other districts, these reserves will be of two classes-large areas on the 
hills 'and in the wilder tracts, and smaller blocks in the open country. '1 shall not 
attempt to submit any. proposals regarding the total area of these reserves, nor 
shall I make any suggestions regarding the size of the blocks. The present report 
will merely indicate .what has already been aocomplished in this respect, and in 
which direction, and in what manner the work should be continued. It 'stande to 
reason, and requires no proof that in a hilly and wild country none but large-sized 
areas can conveniently be watched and managed, whereas in the plains and in the 
open country where communication is easy, arrangements can be made for protecting 
and managing blocks of smaller size. 

373. It might be thought that we ought to establish four different classes of 
reserves for the production of timber, of railway fuel, of wood and grass for village 
requirements, and for the improvement of the water-supply. Such an arrangement 
would be impracticable, and I shall not propose it. All lands taken in hand for 
purposes of forest conservancy, whether reserves or plantations, require similar 
treatment, and the same areas will, aocording to circumstances, yield timber for 
export, railway fuel, small wood, fuel and pasture for villages, and they will also be 
useful for regulating the water-supply in wells, tanks and rivers. . 

Fuel-supply to Railway. 

374. It will be convenient in the first instance to consider what has been done 
and what remains to be done in the matter of demarcation, protection and manage-
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ment of the reserves formed in the yicinityof the railway. and m,ainly' with the 
.object of producing ,fuel for the service of th,eline. 

_The following reserves ~nd plantations have been sanctioned, demarcated on 
the ground and fenced with stone walls wherever such was considered necessary. 
With the exception of the Camalapnr plantation, they are all situated in the 
Pullampet taluk. U 

Name. I Dale of I f......m.m. I' 
~-",,"'~. 

··1 1. Kodu.hiD .. .. 1871-74 4,687 On the west oIopea of the VelliIdmdaB, east of Kod6r, 

2. Bollipolle, Ii 
highest point 1,896 feel>. ' .. .. . . 1871 4,484 On the lower oIopee of the Vellikondas, highest point 1,371 
feet, level ground OIl west and oouth sidee. 

11 __ ·f·"'~· 

3. 1IaI1ipolle, I .. " .. 1867 6,307 Stretchee of level g>o1IDd between the railway and the 
hillo, and in • valley, the root rooky and stony on the 
_ oIopea of the Plllkcmdas, higheet point 2,142 
feel. 

4. V .... iic6oah .. .. .. 1874 3,696 EosteJn oIope of the PIIIkondae, higheet point 1,888 feet. 
i. Thanakonde, .. .. .. 1874 1,04:8 An isolated hill two miIee west of Kod6r Railway_tiun, 

J,';fru:"~i;= f~ foreet growth ~lUlh improved, 

6. yerrag0ntJak6tah .. .. 1873 8,487 Northern and _ port fiat, but very nony, highest 
point 1,933 feet. ' 

point '2,223 7. BalJakonde oo .. oo 1879 1,566 Rooky hillo, rich in' red aanders, highest 
feet. . 

8. GathaJa 00 oo 00 .. 1874 9,682 West of YerragonIlak6tah, partly. in the valley of the 

9,Bo~ 
Pulangi river, highest point 2,111 feet. 

oo 00 .. 00 6,424 On the hills aonth_ of the Cheya- river, thJoe miIee 
oonth of the Rajampet:.B6yach6ti road, highest point 
1,43$ feet. Chiefty red andem. 

Total 00 40,279 

~"'iMu fUfIJ' llu JlGilw.,. 
Commenced 

10. Ooperapalle 00 00 oo 1868-119 108 6 mil .. oooth-east of Kodu.. 
II. Kod6r 00 oo .. 1866 60 20 ..... Booked with Bed Sanden. 
12. Beddipalle 00 .. 00 ..1869-70 924 12 mil .. north-.. est of KodUr. 
13. PoIJampat oo .. 00 1871 326 1401 mil .. north-west of Kod6r. 
H. Ouoaloop6r .. .. .. 1869 263 On the b1mks of the P'pagni river. 

Total 001 
1,673 

AnaofBeaerves •• 40,279 

, Gmnd Total oo 4:1 ,962 

375. Altogether 42,000 acres have been sanctioned and finally demarcated, 
and we have now to consider whetqer any further extension of the reserved area is 
needed. In lSii', Colonel Beddome said that he did not propose any extension 
in this portion of the district, and he added that these reserves should be gradually 
worked up to an outturn of at least 30 tons per acre every 12 or 15 years, which 
he felt certain they could easily do if properly enclosed and rendered safe from 
fire. In a previous chapter of this report it has been, explained that. the data 
available justify the assumption that the Cuddapah reserves in their present condi. 
tion will produce a mean annual yield at the rate of one quarter ton per acre, or 
Bay about 10,000 tons of wood fit to be used as railway fuel. It has also been 
explained that a considerable extension of the area must be made in this district in 
order to ensure a larger supply of wood for railway fuel. No linrit of area need be 
fixed, and it will suffice to say that all suitable land at the disposal of Government, 
which can be made available, and from which fuel can be brought to the line at 
reasonable rates, must be taken up. It will be understood that the entire yield of 
this area will not be available as railway fuel, for the'wood of the more valuable 
kinds will commimd much higher prices if sold as timber, and it would be waste to 
sell Buch wood as fuel. Again, as Colonel Beddome explains, the carriage of fuel 
from certain tracts on the hills would be too expensive to be remunerative. 
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376. The first task, therefore, which'should be taken in hand in this district in 
the matter of extending the reserved forests is, to select as large an area as possible, 
primarily with the view of SUpplying fuel for the railway. An attempt should be 
made to include as much of the waste land as possible between the hills and the 
railway line in the Pullampet taluk. There are large areas in the upper part of 
the K6dtir valley, formerly stocked with forest, which have been cleared far 
railway fuel, and which fires and cattle have not permitted to grow up again. 
Instances are: the tract between Thanakonda and Yerraguntlak6tah and the valley 
between the las~named reserve and 1;tallakonda. Such tracts should be included, 
as far as such can be done without interfering with the requirements of the villages 
in the vicinity. Wherever possible, tracts of waste land in the immediate vicinity 
of the line should be included. Among others, I would mention a large area of 
waste land south of the Reddipalle tank and adjoining the Reddipalle plantation. 
IIi such cases it will probably pay to plant. . 

377. The areas taken up as plantations will furnish a fair yield, though t.he 
planting has not everywhere been successful. The most successful of these is the 
small red sanders plantation: near K6dlir, which was formed in 1866. When I 
examined it in December 1881, I estimated that the best stocked portion contained 
about 2,400 cubic feet of wood per acre including twigs and branches, correspond. 
ing to an annual yield of 150 cubic feet per acre. A cubic foot of the heart· wood 
of red sanders weighs 76 lbs., but at present the trees in the plantation consist 
mostly of sap.wood, and up to this time the yield of this portion of the plantation 
may be put down at 3 tons per acre per annum. Red sanders 'of course will be 

. more profitably sold for timber, but it is not impossible that in this locality other 
, , t~ees may furnish a similar yield. Thia is the yield of a carefully tended plantation, 

which was watered for several years, on good soil, and in the comparatively moist 
climate of K6dlir. In t4e drier parts of the district, for instance at Camalaplir, 
the yield will be much less. But it is not impossible that, eventually, with the aid of 
planting, the reserves in the plains of the Cuddapah District, including the evergreen 
scrub at the foot of the hillso- will produce an average annual yield of one ton per 
acre, while on the hills it may perhaps be possible to improve the forest up to an 
average yield of half a ton per acre per annum. As regards red sanders; it will 
always be more profitable to sell the main produce as timber. Colonel Beddome 
in his report of January 1877 says that posts of heart-wood of red sanders, 7 feet 
long and 22 inches in girth, find a ready sale at from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 each, and in 
a later report he states that trees at the K6ddr plantation, 12 years old, had formed 
heart-wood. It may safely be assumed that when 40 years old, these trees at K6dur 
will be worth Rs. 10 apiece, which at the rate of 200 treell will represent a value 
of Rs. 2,000 per acre. This is much more than could ever be realized by selling the 
wood as fuel 

378. The low range of hills east of the line, which separates the Pullampet 
valley from that of Chitvel, is exceedingly bare, and in its present state is probably 
of very little use as grazing ground during the greater part of the year. These 
hills should be examined, and suitable areas enclosed by way of experiment, in the 
'same manner as has been done with much success on the bare hills of the Ajmere 
District in Rajputana. The first benefit which will be derived from enclosing and 
protecting such areas will be that they will produce an abundant crop of grass, 
which may be made available as cattle-fodder by allowing it to be cut. 

379. It stands to reason that where good roads, such as that from Pullampet 
to ChitveI, and from Rajampet to RayachcSti are available, it will be possible to 
select reserves for the fuel.supply of the railway at a greater distance from the 
line thania advisable elsewhere. The hills on both sides of these roads should 
therefore be examined. I would further suggest that a reserve be formed on the 
hills west of N andallir, which are traversed by the line between that station and 
Wontimetta. These hills contain more scrub and trees on the top, including 
red sanders, than those between Pullampet and ChitveI, and if protection is con· 
tinued sufficiently long, they will not ouly yield a larger supply of grass to the 
surroun~g villages, but will also eventually furnish fuel for the ~way. 
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Proceeding north, the hills in.. the vicinity of the line ~emuch more bare and 
arid than in the Pullampet; taluk. The reserves which, for other reasons, should 
be formed on the hills which surround,the Cuddapah valley, and which are between 

, Cuddapah and W ontimetta, will probably pe more important to supply local require
ments than for the supply of railway fuel. For the supply of the railway, it may 
however be possible to obtain some .blocks of waste land near the papagni. river, 
contiguous and opposite to the Camalaplir plantation., I may here mention that 
though the four plantations which have beel). made near the'line have been expeJ!.
sive, and have been pronounced a failure, they should not be given up. Certain 
indigenous species, such as Acacia leucophka and Prosopis spicigfJ'l'a, have been found 
to thrive well. The areas should continue to be strictly protected, and hereafter 
it may be found possible to plant such indigenous trees at a much less cost. than 
has hitherto been done. The cultivation of trees which coppice freely should be 
encouraged, and on this account I would recommend that special attention be paid, 
at first by way of experiment, to the cultivation of Zizyphus JuJuba. The outlay 
incurred on these plantations without corresponding return has been urged as ,So 

reason for abandoning them, but experiments are necllssarily expensivll, and time 
must be allowed for experience to be gained. If it should be possible to include 
patches of black soil "within these reserves, Acacia arabica should Pe grown in such 
~~ . 

It is for consideration whether reserves, for the supply of railw;ay fUI'I1 on the 
N allamalais and Lankamalais should not be formed in the v~cinity of the K nrnool
Cuddapah canal. 

Demarcation of Reserves on the PaJkonda, Vellikonda and other Bill Banges. 

380. This closes the suggestions which'I have to submit regarding the' forma
tion of reserves with the primary object of supplying fuel to the railway. Some 
of these areas will, as already explained, be useful as producing timber for, export, 
and forest produce for the open country in their vicinity., It will now be well to 
review the proposals which have been made for the formation of reserves (Forests 
and Jungle Conservancy) m other parts of the district. On the Palkonda range 
the following reserves have been proposed by the local Forest Officer and the 
Divisional Civil Officer, and have been approved by Govel"Ilment. The boundaries 
however have not Deen fixed in detail and not been demarcated on the ground :-

Fi,"st.-Muditmpad, comprising the crest of the range between the Pulangi 
and Cheyer rivers, estimated at 14 square miles. This should, if 
possible, be united with Gathala and Rollamadugu reserves which 
would then form So fine compact block on the bills between the two 
rivers named. 

Second.-Gadikota rese1"l(e, on the hills between the Mandavern river and 
the Sanipaya ghat road, estimated at 7squal'e miles, comprising the 
plateau on the top of the palkonda. range, reported to be well stocked 
with red sanders. 

Third.-Wongimallareserve (called Guvalaclieruvu in the records), estimated 
at 33 square miles, might be extended so as to comprise the greater 
part of the head-waters of the Bugga. and its chief feeders. It has been 
proposed to divide this area into two blocks, so as to exclude a stream 
which runs through the middle of it, in order to give the cattle grazing 
outside the reservfll access to the water in the hot weather. There is 
no necessity, however, for this purpose to cut u:p the reserve,.aB a path 
to the water may be left open for the cattle Wlthout interfering with 
the protection of the reserve. 

Fourth.-Guvala.chernvu reserve, comprising that portion of the Palkonda 
range in the Cuddapah taluk which is west of the Guvalachernvu gMt. 
and estimated at 23 square miles. The boundary of this reserve 

. should be estended on the south into the Rayach6ti taluk to the edge 
of the plateau, where a line of cliffs would form an excellent boun.d8ol7 j 
and it may also be extended eastward so as to join on to the Wongimalla 
block. If this is done a portion of the jungles from which the town of 
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Cuddapab is at present supplied witp. firewood would be included, but 
this is no disadvantage. It is not intended to close all portions of the 
reserve absolutely; indeed, it is very desirable that certain portions 
should be worked. The price of firewood at Cuddapah is reported to 
be only B.s. 5-9-0 per ton, which is remarkably low. It is at present 
brought from the hills to the. south, an average distance of 15 miles, 
mostly on bullocks. The population is 18,000. A great deal of dried 
cow-dung (bratties) is probably burnt in the town. 

381. If these suggestions are accepted, the combined Guvalacheruvu and 
.Wongimalla reserves will protect a large portion of the catchment area (estimated 
at 180 square miles) drained by the Bugga and its feeders; and if this reserve on 
the hills south of Cuddapah is efficiently protected, so as to cause the forest to 
become dense, the ·water-supply to the tanks and wells near Cuddapah. and the 
supply of drinking water for the town will be thereby assured. 

It is probable that the extent of)and irrigated from the tanks, channels, and 
wells which derive their water-supply from the drainage area of the Bugga and its 
feeders is not less than 4,000 acres, producing an annual revenue of Rs. 30,000 to 
Rs. 40,000. The soil in the valley of the Bugga above and below Cuddapah is 
rich, and owing to the high prices obtained for produce in the town and the ready 
supply of manure which it affords, the cUltivation of the land is brought to greater 
perfection here than elsewhere in the district. To this result the constant 
presence of water, both in the pools along the bed of the Bugga, the flow from 

. which supplies the channels, and in the wells with which the valley abounds, has 
largely contributed. A project has been set on foot for supplying CUddapab with 
drinking water from springs in the Bugga some three miles above the town. The 
i!cheme, if carried out, will, I am informed, cost about 70,000 rupees, and is 
expected to be of great benefit in improving the health of the inhabitants. For 
the success of this scheme it is essentful that there should be a continuous flow of 
water in the springs during the dry season. At present there is such a flow, though 
the supply is scanty during the hot season, and it is probable that the continuous 
!lupply is to some extent due to the presence of forest upon the catchment area 
whence the springs are fed. It seems to me to be very important to protect this 
forest and gradually to improve it, chiefly by means of fire-protection, and thereby, 
if possible, to increase the water-supply available for the town of Cuddapah and its 
vicinity. This will be effected if the reserves here proposed are constituted and 
efficiently protected.. . 

382. On the Vellikondas, a block estimated at 12 square miles, south of the 
Rapur pass, and proposed to be called the Sullavendra reserve, has been approved 
by Government. This area is not conveniently situated either for· the supply of 
the railway or for the export of timber, and though eventually reserves will doubt-

-less have to be formed on the Vellikondas south of the Penner river, the work does 
not press and. may be deferred until the other reserves have been demarcated and 
put into proper order. 

As far as I have been able to conclude from personal observation and from the 
information collected on my tour, the demand for wood from the Vellikonda range 
between the K6ddr hill reserve and the Penner is not considerable. These hills 
are chiefly used as the hot-weather grazing grounds for the cattle of the Nellore 
District, and it is for consideration whether it will not suffice as a preliminary 
measure to prohibit the alienation of any land on this portion of the Vellikonda 
range. 

383. On the Vellikonda range, north of the Penner river, a reserve at 
Mulliamkonda had been proposed, but was rejected because the land was used as 
grazing ground and included a temple and a sacred hill, for a road to which arrange
ments might have been made. From Colonel Beddome's reports I gather that this 
portion of the range is much more denuded than that BOuth of the river, and the 

-question of doing something for the protection of the hills here is a matter which 
should not be lost sight of; indeed, Government have already in their Order, No. 
1832, of the 29th November 1881, directed the Collector to select another reserve in 
the Siddhavattam taluk. 
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, 384. A reserve'-called Naixiapalle has been proposed and approved by Govern
ment 'in the Badv.!l Taluk on,the Nallamalais on the northern boundary of the district, 

'estimated at 24 square miles. This reserve will nearly join on to the southernmost 
of the Nallamalai reserves in the Kurnool District. ' , 

So far regardingvthe reserves which have been proposed by the Forest Depart-
ment al).d approved by Government. • 

385. The southern continuation of the Nallamalais, called the- Lankamalais, 
which separates the Badv& and ~roddutur taluks should eventually be examined 
with a view of forming reserves, partly to ,regulate the water.supply in the, Sagil.!r ' 
and Kundu rivers, partly to produce bamboos, timber and fuel which can be 
exported by the Kurnool-Cuddapah canal. " 

Iron-amelting is going on near Wanipenta and other villages on the east side_ 
of the Kundu valley in Proddutlirtaluk, and the forests on the hills which furnish 
the charcoal for this industry should be examined~ with the view of determining 
whether any reserves can be formed here to secure a permanent supply of charcoal 
for this purpose. At this village there is alsl:i a manufacture of brass utensils. The 
tanks on the west side of the Lankamalais in,the Proddutur taluk have a most 
uncertain water-supply, and this might possibly be improved if something could be 
done to clothe these hills with dense scrub and forest. ' ' 

386. In the vicinity of Cuddapah it w~uld be very desirable that 8s many of 
the dry bare hills be clothed with for~st as possible.: something in this direction 
will be accomplished if the reserves here proposed' on the Palkonda'range, south 
of the town, are formed; but the hills Bouth-east of Cuddapah are exceedingly 
bare and the scorching winds of the hot 'weather pass over them. It is for cQn
sideration whether reserves might not be formed on these hills. ,The scrub is very 
scanty, but would revive; if strictly protected against cattle and fire, and after pro
tection has been firmly established, something might be done to 'increase the 
forest growth by sowing and planting. An important measure in these blocks 
would be the construction of dams and embankments, behind which silt would aceu. 
mulate,the sides of which could be planted up. ' 

Reserves in the North-western Ta.luks. 

387: It now remains to review what is proposed to be'done in the more arid 
parts of the district, comprising the Proddutlir, Jammalamadugu, Pulivendla and 
part ofthe Cuddapah taluks, and on the uplands of the Sub-division. 

In their orders of 20th September last the Board of Revenue directed that 
reserves in all taluks of the Cnddapah District should be selected and marked out 
without delay.- Such wholesale action I would strongly deprecate. Steps should at 
once be taken to guard against the alienation of land suitable for the formation of 
reserves in the open country, but the work of marking out the lands to be eonverted
into forest must, be done gradually and with due deliberation. In the plains of 
the Proddutlir taluk eight blocks, aggregating 4 square miles, have been reserved, 
and their protection is supposed to be secured by the appointment of a watcher for 
each block, who receives Rs. 3 a month; ~he Tahsildar has proposed twenty 
additional blocks, aggregating '1 square miles. The total area of the taluk is 486 
square miles, so that the area proposed to be reserved amounts to about 2 per 
cent. of the whole. In addition to these, some reserves may, as already mentioned, 
have to be formed in this taluk on the LankamalaiS. 

388. In the Jammalamadugu taluk there are low hills on both sides of the 
railway. 'l'he northern hills, which may be' designated as the Gandik6ta range, 
form the southern end of the Yerramalai range in Kurnool. In this district they 
are excesdingly bare, with fiat tops, which are generally cultivated, and deep 
ravines with springs which have water throughout the year. Near the southern 
end of this range. the Reddi of a village (Kusin'!palle) has preserved a small tract 
of waste land during the last eight or nine years, employing the village servants for 
its protection. The improvement has been considerable, the land being now covered 
with sorub 4 feet high, with nim trees in the lower part. Cattle were kept out for a 
few years, but they are now allowed to graze in this block. ' 
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389. The southern range of hills is known as' Bhanak6tamalai. "Here the 
people in two villages have protected tracts of about 200 acres each for the purpose 
of providing good grazing for the ploughing bullocks in ·the vicinity of the village. 
Other cattle are not allowed to enter, and it is believed that these tracts are not fired. 
These reserves of Government waste lands do not pay assessment, and are not held on 
patta, as are many of those which are reserved by the people in the Coimbatore 
District. Similar reserves of Government waste for grazing are found in other 
taluks, and they are generally demarcated by means of stones which are white
washed. These reserves were selected in places with good grass; and their chief 
object is, as in the case of those on the Bhanak6tamalai, to provide good grazing 
for the plough bullocks. . 

390. Oil account of Government 13 plots, aggregating 8t square miles, were' 
reserved about two years ago on the two hill ranges mentioned, and these it has 
been lately proposed to extend to an aggregate area of 51 square miles, and to add 
six plots, aggregating 3 square miles, on the plain. This area is expected to require 
20 watchers, who are to get Rs. 4 a month, which will entail a total outlay of 
Rs. 960 per annum. The protection of well-selected reserves on these dry hills and 
in the plains of this taluk is a matter of very great importance, but I would urge 

. here as in Proddutu.r great system and method in these arrangements. 'the 
point to aim at is to protect effectively a few blocks which ought to be as large as 
possible; and whenever there is a prospect of success, to improve them by sowing 
and planting, and in the hills by a system of dams across the ravines. When these 
areas have become converted into dense forest, the advantages to the people in the 
vicinity will be so palpable that an extension of the work to other areas will be 
much facilitated. 

391. In districts with a dry climate ana scarcity of cattle-fodder like Cuddapah, 
the advantages of affording protection to the grazing grounds are already recog
nized by the people, and with proper management it will not be found difficlJ,lt to 
induce the people to acquiesce in the temporary restrictions which the formation of 
such reserves necessarily entails. Another advantage of taking in hand a few 
selected areas in the first instance iii, that experience in this business is gained by 
the Forest Officers, and that it will afterwards be easier to extend the work with more 

. certain prospects of success. 
392. Along the bed of the "Penner river, both above the Gandik6ta gorge and 

below it between Jammalamadugu and Proddutur, also below Proddutur, extensive 
stretches, covered with shifting sands, are found, which are very inconvenient, as 
the sand often covers fields, channels and buildings. Eventually something should 
be done to fix these sands by planting, and the local Forest Officers should at once 
pay attention to the shrubs and plants most useful for this purpose. ·Palmyrat trees 
bave .been grown in such places, with some success on the Penner and on the 
Cheyer rivers. . 

Near the canal, in the Proddutur and Cuddapah taluks, there is a good deal of 
land which has become swampy by percolation. It would be very useful to plant 
up such land, as well as any waste land irrigable from the canal, which is not likely 
to be taken up for cultivation. 

393. The distribution of lands in the ProddutUr and Jammalamadugu taluks 
(Fasli 1282-1872-73) was as follows :-

I l'roddut6r. rammalamedugu. 

Aca ... .Aca ... 
!Dam.. •• .. .. .. .. .. .. 8&,847 87,867 
Government land, occupied • . • • •• •• 
G<tvernment land, UDOOCUpied, cu1turable • • • • 
Government land, unoocupied, unculturable, and hills • 

106,28& 124,241 
12,f90 8,982 

"0,973. 188,723 

Total .. 326,696 389,813 

There is thus in these two taluks an area of over 300,000 acres of waste and 
scrub at the disposal of Government, and as far as the prasant proposals go only 
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'a'J:Jout 4010lJ~{} acres a{proposed to be include~ iIi .reserves~ not counting th«?se. 
whic' . ·"le..-~fjU· yformed 09 the LankamalalB, and reg31'dmg the area of which 
no estimate caS be. ·,'fmed. 'T~ere is therefore much room for extending operations. 
Part of the firewood 'lsed at·Proddutur is brought from. the Lankamalais, part being 
furnished by the bab.:.1 ,tr.ees on fields and in. hedges. The price· of fire'\Vood at 
Proddurur amounts to' Rs. 9-5-0 a tOn, which is much higher than at Cuddapah. 
The population is about 10,000. The distance from the forests is 25 miles, and the 
wood is mostly brought in on carts; . ' 

In framing a plan of operations, the main point to be kept in view in these 
taluks appears to be to place as large an area, of the hills and broken ground UJid~r 
protection as possibl~. This must not, however;.be held to mean that no reserves 
should be formed in the plains. On the contrary, it will be most useful to. encourage 
the growth of babul wherl1ver waste land is ayailable for the pUrpose. on black 
cotton soil. 

In Pulivendla nO reserves have, as far as I am aware, been formeil, but there 
is Ii large palmyra tope,several miles long, at Idupalapaya in a side valley of the 

. Papagni. ' . . 
394. In these four dry taluks to which the preceding remarks relate,. there 

are, under Jungle ConserVancy, a large number of topes, chiefly planted with mango, 
tamarind; nim and palniyras, an abstract of which is given as follows in the report 
on jungle oonservancy for 1881-82:- . 

Taluk. I Number. \ 
.Area. in 
Acree. 

Proddutfuo 8 1,596 
Jfl.mmaIamadu~ 18 427 
Cuddapnh .. 14 279 
Pulivewlla .. .. 16 . 348 

Total .. 66 2,66d 

These topes are exceedingly useful, and when larger-sized r~serves in the plains 
cannot' be formed, the planting of topes of trees is the next best thing to do, and 
should be enoouraged to the utmost. 

Reserves on the Gurrsmkonda Plateau. 

395. There remain the taluks of the Gurramkonda plateau, commonly known 
as the Sub-division. ,In] 880 Mr. Breeks Atkinson, when Sub-Collector, selected 
a number of tracts to be declared reserves under Jungle Conservancy, which 
were then estimated to aggregate 128,000 acres, and Government sanctioned an 
establishment for their protection at a total annual cost of Rs. 3,300. Regarding 
this area, the Board 0% Revenue expressed apprehension that some of the plots' 
might prove unmanageable in size. Accordingly a revision of the boundaries was 
made whioh has not yet be.en completed. ' 

396. In the three taluks~Madanapalle, Kadiri, and Vayalpad,--'-it is understood 
that 17 blocks will be proposed, aggregating 82,350 acres. The aggregate area 
pf these three taluks is 2,543 square miles, so that this area'tlf reserves, if approved, 
would aIllount to 5 per cent. of the' total area, whioh certsirily is not excessive. 
No proposals have been submitted for the Rayach6ti taluk. As regards the 
character of the forest, the reserves on the lower hills are said to contain chiefly 
Premna tome-ntosa (narvu), Albier.ia amara (ohigeri), Erythro;cylon monogynwm 
(devadaru); while on the higher hills teak, bamboo, Dhloroarylon Swietenia (billu), 
Anogei.'8US lat-ifolia (yellama), Elalodtmdron RrmburgMi- (niridi), Buehanania 
ang"stif'olia (tsara). PtllrOCarpU8 Marsupium (yegi), are found. . 

Regarding the expediency of demarcating and protecting these forests there 
can be DO doubt; but, before they are finally constituted, the boundaries will have to 
be carefully revised. And it is probable that a muoh larger area should be placed 
under protection, if it is intended to improve the water-supply of the tanks and 
river channels upon which the prosperity of this part of the distriot depends. 

. " 
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. lIanagemen(~~ Beaerve_ \...."J 
397. Turning now to the management of the reservedlla1. ,,';ts, I am anxious 

,to state at the outset that their successful protection and ec~r;mical management 
depends mainly upon the skilful selection of boundaries., Bo;mdaries should be as 
straight as circumstances will permit. In the plains and ':0. the open country this 
is the main point to be aimed at. Every facility should be kiven for the extension of 
cultivation up to the edge of the forest. This facilitates protection against fire 
and protection generally; and, on the other hand, leaves for manure, thorns for 
fencing, grass, fuel. wood for building and other purposes, and in many cases pasture 
can be made available to the adjoining villages. It is always a great disadvantage 
to have a belt of open forest or private forest intervening between cultivation and 
the reserve. 

Roads and paths are useful boundary lines; so are, in the hills, ridges, whether 
the 'main, ridge of the range or secondary spurs, The great advantage of ridges' 
consists in' this, that fires generally travel up hill and can easily be stopped by 110 

fire-line which follows a ridge. Lines of precipices and cliffs are also useful. 
Rivers and streams may be selected if no better boundary can be got. What should 
be av~ided in hilly tracts are lines which do not follow either roads or any of the 
main natural features of t.he country. Where the reserve adjoins jungle or forest, 
it will generally be necessary to clear a ride along the boundary line, the width of 
which must depend upon circumstances. The main point to be aimed at is, that 
the, boundaries' of a forest should be readily distinguished on the ground, the 
boundary marks should be conspicuous, and the boundary line should be easily 
accessible. Wherever necessary. paths should be cleared and made practicable, 
running either along the boundary or touching the line wherever it can be conve
niently managed. 

398. The reserves which have already been demarcated, and which are enumer
ated in paragraph 374, are surrounded by stone walls. This was done as a famine 
wor~ in 1877; at present I am told they cost Rs. 2-8-0 to 2-10-0 for 66 running 
feet.' Wherever stone walls' can be made Witheut undue expense they fol'Ul an 
excellent boundary line. When the fence crosses the bed of a stream the gaps must 
be closed in the dry weather by temporary fences of thorns. 

The reserves of Merwara are enclosed by stone walls, while some of the adjoining 
reserves of Ajmere are surrounded with hedges of Euphorbia Nivulia, and it may be 
possible in some parts of Cuddapah to plant fences of some of the fleshy and prickly 
species of Euphorbia. On this subject reference is invited to paragraphs 12 to 15 
of my report on Forellt Administration in Ajmere and Merwara, dated the 1st 
November 1879. The first cost of planting Euphorbia fences in that district has • 
been found to be about Re. 1 per hundred running feet for a double line, while stone 
walls 18 inches thick and 3 feet high have been built for from Rs. 2-8-0 to R8. '5 per 
hundred running feet. In the plains, ditches form very good boundary lines, and 
lines of Agave planted on the top of the bank would increase their usefulness. 
Where fences or ditches are not practicable, boundary marks must be erected 
instead. A heap of stones with a post in the middle, let into the ground, if possible, 
is a very good mark as 110 commencement, but should hereafter be replaced by more 
permanent marks which will necessarily vary in different parts of the district accord
ing to the material available on the spot. Square pillars built up of stones roughly 
fashioned, without mortar. are very nseful. Where sandstone or stratified gneiss 
is available slabs of stone may be erected, sud where durable timber. such as yepi, 
is abundant, posts 6 to 12 inches square, cut out of heart-wood and roughly squared, .. 
and let deep into the ground, are very good. 

399. An essential point is that the guard in charge of a block must go -round 
the boundary of his beat and report the condition of paths, ditches, fences, and 
boundary marks, at stated times, and this should be done by him at least twice a 
year; before and after the rainy season. Where posts of wood are used, he must 
on these visits clear them of inflammable matter. A good practictl is, where lime 
is readily obtainable, to require him to whitewash every boundary mark once a year 
after the rains. Wherever practicable, each boundary mark should have a serial 
number carved, on it and entered on the map of the reserve, and boundary registers 
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sho\bele;~ acres are .. .,n ~erves, 88 prescribed in paragraph 83 ·of· the FGrest 
. Dep'--\· '~q~S be· . . 

. ,.I' ~ft the '!"~rvet""> OOy demarcated, maps have been, made on the. scale 
. \ .• !~ches = 1 mile. T'''''''IL naps appear to me to be suitable, the.. contoU]." lines 
'- .. are sufficient,~ withoufiobscuring the ·map. and it. is very convenient· thali 

ihe elevation of numerous points has been entered. It would, however, be desirable 
if on the maps of reseryes made in future the general features 'of the country 
immedistely adjoining were given, BS far 88 the space on ~e sheet will permit, 80 
as to indicate to some extent the position of the reserve. 

401. A prope~ otganization of the executive and protective establiShments in . 
charge of these reserves is essential, Bnd the first step which should be taken is to 

. fix the beat and residence of each Forest Guard. The extent of beats must 
entirely depend on the character of the country and othercircumst3llces, . and: at 
firl't it will be best to make the beats rather lar~, Bnd afterwards to diminish their 
extent if necessary. Each Guard should reside in the village from which his beat 
is most easily accessible, or in a healthy location in the reserve or on its boundary. 
The responsibility of a Forest Guard may best be thus defined:. that he must be 
held responsible for all damage done to the forest in his beat ·which he bas been 
unable to prevent, unless he has discovered anI! reported such damage within a 
fixed time to hiS depart;mental superior. . 

402. Ranges in charge of executive officers can only gradlHilly be formed. 
They will at first necessarily be veri extensive; their extent must be diminished as. 
the work may demand, and as thlil revenue of the forests increases. 

The good management of forests is impossible without a system of roads and 
foot-paths, wells, and rest-houses at. convenient places. In paragraph 14 of his 
repon of the 5th February 1878, Colonel Beddome correctly urges the necessity of 
inspection paths in the plain portions of several of the reserves where the growth is 
becoming very thick. In these portions of the reserves, which in places are quite 
impenetrable, cart.-roads to facilitate the expon of produce-should as Boon as possi~ 
ble be made. Buli inspection paths are also necessary in the hilly porliions, and 
the firsli ·step must be to improve existing paths, Buch as the track which runs 
through the west Ballipalle r.eserve westward to Chinthagunta in' the VayaIpad 
talnk .. Roads and paths can only be made gradually, blit the main point to be 
aimed at is to work upon a .well-arranged system. . 

403. Rest-houses, at first temporary huts, should.be built wherever any 'special 
work is in progress. It may be objected that huts in those portions of the reserves, 
which cannot at once be protected against fire, are apt to burn, but this can and 
must be prevented. It must be made one of the duties of the Forest GQ.al'ds to clear 
a sufficient space all round such buildings and to visit them periodically at shon 

intervals. 1:. 
404. At the outset it will be necessary entirely to exclude cattle fr.· . ,~hose 

reserves which it is intended to protect against fire. Goats must always be .' 'ft.ed, 
except in cases where their admission is based upon specific right. entually 
there will, as a rule, be no objection to the admission of horned cattle, save in 
those places which have been cut over. CattIEr should not however, except·~ 
the case of a right, be admitted wit~out payment. Here, as elsewhere in this 
Presidency, an eWon should at once be made, instead of admitting oattIe promis. 
cuously on payment of certain rates per head, to enter into ~ents with respon
sible persons residing in the vicinity. of the reserve, to whom certain blocks would 
be assigned for grazing, on payment of moderate fees, on the understanding that 
the contract terminates as soon as ~e block assigned to them is burnt. Pasture 
of eattJe.in fire-protected forests has the advantage that the grass is diminished 
and the risk from fire is lessened. But eeedlings and coppice shoots are trodden 
down by cattle, . and, as long as fire protection is not yet an established fact, 
herdsmen will always be under a. strong temptation to set fire to the old grass. 
These matters have to be most carefully considered. 

This is the mode in which I suggest thai; fire protecliion~ the Cuddapalt 
reserves be first commenced. . 

405. For the protection against fire of selected blockS. which mould ~cluda 
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those in which cuttings havc been made, a more elaboratt> 8y • \ .tro-
duced. Such blocks must be isolated from the rest of the ~:".&ts, I am allCes. 
l'he best arrangements for the formation of these fire-traces must,br,,,,.t manag .. by 
actual eJ'perience, and no hard-and-fast rules can be laid down at the commence
ment. The most' effective fire-traces are generally roads or foot-paths, on both sides· 
of-which the grass and brushwood is burnt early in the dry peason. Fire-lines which 
follow a ridge or the crest of a spur will be found very effective. In some cases it 
may be necessary to cut down all trees on these fire-lines, ' while in others it will 
lIuffice to clear grass and brushwood. The main point to be &.ttended to, is to burn 
the fire-lines as early in the season as possible, and when there are stretched of high 
gras~ in the vicinity of a fire-line these should also be burnt. W.here there is no 
shade the grass dries up more quickly and can therefore be burnt early in the 
sea,son. Where the trees are left standing it will be necessary to hasten the drying 
of the grass, by cutting it. , 

406. The months during which these forests are driest are February to May; 
during this period, imd in some seasons during a longer period, a staff of special 
fire-watchers must be entertained, and in order to utilize their services to the 
utmost, each fire-watcher must be made responsible for a certain length of fire-lines; 
which he must keep clear of all imflammable matter, and which he must patrol 
regularly every day during the dangerous season. On account of the very long dry 
season in this district fire protection will be found to be an exceedingly difficult 
task, and at the outset the efforts in this respect should be confined to a limited area. 
This relllark relates to the blocks specially selected for fire protection, by means of 
systems of fire-lines; but, as already stated, efforts should simultaneously be made 
to seCUlle the protection of larger areas by mllans of agreements under which these 
areas are let Jor grazing. 
- 407. Protection against indiscriminate cutting, against fire, and the exclusion 
of cattle when necessary, will, if efficient, and under circumstances otherwise favor
able, have the effect of converting the reserves into dense compact masses of forest, 
and will gradually tend to improve the surface soil. In his report of the 5th Feb
ruary 1878, Colonel Beddome states:-

" The dying out ofthe trees in all reserved blocks (by the drought of the famine years) can 
easily be prevented by proper oonservancy." 

And he adds that if the forests were once properly protected, .. we should in a 
few years wonderfully improve the surface soil, the extreme dryness and poverty of 
which is the cause that the drought is able to effect so much mischief." 

In this view of the case I concur. The gradual improvement of the soil will 
also accelerate the pro"duction of wood, and hence the hope expressed in paragraph 
377, that, if the forests are protected sufficiently long, the annual production per acre 
may be raised. But this improvement of the soil is a slow process and its result 
must be awaited with patience. Protection must not be given up or relaxed 
because in a few years the annual yield is not found to increase or the revenue does 
Dot rise as much as was expected. 

408. Planting operations cannot, at the outset, be extensively undertaken in 
this district. The work which presses in the matter of selecting and demarcating 
reserved forests and establishing a good system of fire protection will, during the 
first few years at least, require the 'undivided attention of the superior and subor
dinate staff. Here, as elsewhere, the general rule should be observed not to spend 
money on cultural operations in places in which protection against cutting, fire, 
and, if necessary, cattle has not been firmly established; When this end has been 
attained, the experience which has already been gained in the plantations made 
near the railway line will serve as a most useful guide for future operations. 
Wherever cuttings for railway fuel have been made, it will be well to aid natural 
reproduction by sowing and planting, and I would p3rticularly suggest that wherever 
clearances are made in the evergreen forest on good soil, seed of fast-growing trees, 
aRd if possible of those which coppice readily, whether evergreen or deciduous, be 
dibbled in. I would name the following kinds as worthy of attention in this respect:
Melia,~,tT/ Odina Wodier; ZizyphusJujuba; Hardwiclciabinata; Purorarpus Mar-

o ,upium . zamarindus indica; Albhzia amara, otWratislima, procel"a, Lebbelr; Tel"fni-



nalia bele;"~'< The~' . . riebu.la; Anog?issU8 latij?,lia; N;ail~le~ fX!r~ijolia,.p~!'Vifo~ia;' 
pre-rrma~" .' ~ hngta,ma hortensl8; Putm'flJwaRr gln~; Buc7.offiaJa'IJamca; 
Min' , 'J ~ e'flgi; Ba,s8ia latijolia, longijolia; vwspgros'Melanozylon; Bucha-
na~, t1t1stijolia. Other species will ~eadily suggest themselves to an ,?bservant 
ForestOfficer .. I would recommend sowlllgs as a commencement. Nursenes would 

, require water, and unless.large pits were dug, as ,in the Mysore plantations, the 
young trees planted out would probably not have mll-ch. chance of sucess. But 
experiments should be made. The object is to let the young plants grow up with 
the coppice shoots in the clearanoe.. . 

409. It has already been Ii...,ntioned that the reserved forests of the Cuddapah 
District must at once furnish a certain quantity. of fuel, up to 10,000 tons per 
annum, for the rail"ay, and it will therefore now be necess[try to submit suggestions 
regarding the arrangements required to make this quantity available. <"'uttings 
have unfortunately 'already been made in three of the demar~ated reserves;

-K6dlir hill, Yerraguntlak6tah an,d Vacatic6nah. When I visited these reserves 
in December last, there WaS a great deal ef wood ,on the ground, the tops and 
branches of the trees cut, and I was afraid that the fires of the dry season would 
destroy the young growth, and prevent tbe springing up of seedlings and coppice 
·shoots. I am informed by Mr. Yarde that he has succeeded in protecting Yerra
guntlak6tah, that large areas were burnt in the K6dur'hill reserve aud in Vacatic6-
nah, but that these fires did less damage than was expected, because theI'e was a 
previous fall of rain and'most of the grass was green. The cuttings in these locali
ties were most unfortunate, because the forest had not yet become dense and 
compact, and the cutting must necessarily have the effect of causing a large'crop 
of grass ,to spring up, which will make fire protection very difficult until th~ 
forest growth has recovered. These cuttings will, unless t4ese reserves are steadily 
protected against fire, undo much of the good that has been accomplished by the 
partial protection which these tracts have received. 

410. Cuttings should, however, be madefioeely in all portions of the reserves 
where the ground is densely stocked with compact forest. "By way of illustrating 
what I mean, I may mention the dense evergreen forest in the Ballipalle reserve, 
west of the railway, which occupies the level ground at the foot of the hills. 
While examining this reserve' I strongly urged upon the Conservator .the expediency 
of at once making an experimental cutting here. This has been done and the 
outturn is stated in para. 123 of this report. In tbis forest, and in all tracts similarly 
constituted, a system of export roads, which in the plains should, as far as possible, 
run at right angles to each other, should be laid out, so as to divide the block into 

. compartments. The cuttings should then be made in' regular order, and as a 
commencement, and by way of experiment, I recommend, as already stated in para
graph 354, that narrow belts be cleared, say fr6Dl 100 to 200 feet wide, alternating 
with belts of forest left standing. 

411. Experience in the teak forests of Burma and in the sAl forests of Oudh', 
and elsewhere in other Provinces of India, has taught us that the plan of making 
clearances in narrow belts is most beneficial, in this way, that the standing forest 
which surrounds the clearance shelters the young growth a~ainst wind and against 
excessive evaporation. It will probably be found that coppICe shoots and seedlings 
which spring up in these narrow belts will grow very luxuriantly. Care should be 
taken to round off the stumps and to cut the trees close to the ground, so as to 
improve the growth of the shoots. 

AP, regards thtl best season for making these cuttings so as to secure repro
duction, no rule can be laid down at the outset. This must be ascertained by 
experience. 'I'he result of the reproduction ,from coppice shoots and seedlings in 
different localities, and in clearances made at different seasons must be carefully 
recorded in detail, and great attention should be paid to the development and mode 
of growth of different; species. As a matter of course the quantity of wood cut in 
each clearing, with the area cut over, must be most carefully determined and 
recorded. 
- 412. AP, much 88 possible, the cutting operations of one season should 'be 

confined to one block or to a few blocks contiguous to each other, so that the time 
, 38 
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of the superio; offi~~ may not be wasted by gOin~' ac~ @J \ ',~ds. In 
many cases well-stocked patches of forest fit for eu ting may D'bi. ;t. .. !Ie valleys 
at some distance from the line, and in such cases it must be f:~~~!'-t ~il1 whether 
cart.roads should be constructed to facilitate the export~f the wood. ..0 sugges
tions can at present be made regarding the quantity w ch should be cut during 
the first few years, except that the limit of 10,000 tons , hould not be exceeded, 
nor can, at the outset, any working plan be framed, but IlL ',er these operations have 
been continued during say four or five years, it will be necessary to examine 
systematically the condition of the whole of the forests from which fuel can be 
brought to the railway, and upon the result of this 'examination to base preliminary 
working plans to regulate the cu~tings in future years. 

'Open Porests. 

413. For many years to come, and until the demarcation of the reserves 'has 
been completed, the open forests must yield a considerable portion of the revenue, 
and their protection will demand a large share of the officers'. time. Some fuel for 
the, railway will proQably have to be cut in these open forests, but this should be 

, done with caution. In tracts which cannot be included within reserved forests, 
heavy cuttings may be made, but tracts which are likely to be included must, in 
regard to the arrangement of cuttings, be treated as if they were reserved forest. 
I am not in a position to estimate the quantity of fuel which, on this understanding, 
can be cut in the, open forests, during the next five years. This can only be settled 
as the work progresses. But at the outset, say for the next two years, I would 
suggest that it be settled that the Government forests of this district, reserved and 
open, should not be expected to yield more than 10,000 tons a year as railway fuel. 
The main point in regard to these feIlings is, that in the reserves, and in the 
open forests likely to be included within the reserves, no cuttings must be made 
:unless the forest can be sufficiently protected 80 as to ensure its reproduction. It 
will probably be possible to make available for export considerable quantities of 
re~wood and other timbers from the open forests, and in this respect also the 
principle should be maintained that tracts of open forest which are likely to be 
included within the resE;rveS should, in regard to cuttings, be treated as if they had 
been reserved. As regards the requirements of the district, it will probably be 
best to continue the present license and voucher system, to work it efficiently, and 
gradually to modify it so as to guard against waste, and to secure the largest 
possible revenue from it. Turning now to .the subject of the protection which should 
be given to these open forests; this cannot' of ,course be as strict as the protection 
afforded to the reserves. The most important measure which has hitherto retarded 
the denudation of the Cuddapah forests has been the circumstance that red 
sanders has been considered a reserved tree, which could not be cut without permis
sion. It is hoped that, under the Forest Act, it will be possible to continue the 
protection hitherto given to this tree. Besides red sander,s, special protection should 
be accorded to teak; and it is for cOnsideration whether protection should also be 
extended to some other kinds, such as yc!gi, thamba, and jallari. 

It would be most desirable if it were possible to stop the firing of grass land 
and forest which at presAnt is general and which takes place at least once a year 
throughout the district, and an attempt- should be made, under the provisions 
contained in Chapter III of the Act, to check these annual fires. But I do not 
advocate that much time and money be spent on such efforts. Fire-protection as a 
rule can only succeed if attempted in limited blocks of demarcated forest. ' 

Financial. 

414. The following statements show receipts and charges on account of Forests 

ond JM\'" in Ib" d""'''duri'g the ,ix Y"'R .. di'g ~"" 1881-8. ,- . 
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~8a;- J I IlIeoeipla. 
/,... . . tc~', " 

... 
1876·77 '" .. 47,610 
1877-78 .. .. 67,190 
1878-79 .. .. 81,624 
1879-60 .. .. 63,824 
1880-81 .. .. 70,828 
1881-82 .. .. 46,801 

Total •• 8,87,377 

y ...... I 
1878-71 .. .. .. 
1877-78 .. , . .. 
1878-79 .. .. .. 
1879-80 .. .. .. 
1880-81 .. .. .. 
11181082 .. .. - .. 

- rotal .. 

) 
,/ 

151 

{of·.-_ 

F()f"estB. • 

CJwro ... 

A. Consonancy menta and I a_blim-/ 
. and Works. UontiDgeIlcies, TotaL 

.... .... ... 
6,788 .13,391 20,119 
6,326 1',238 20,61K 

12,613. 14,386 26,998 
14,003 13,833 27,836 
11,1164 14,617 31,971 
16,411 1<1,196 30,606 

73,496 64,669 1,68.164 

Jungle 001l86f'Vaney. 

lIeoeipla.. ~~ Sutpl ... 

I 
..... .... lIS. 

3,462 4,_ 
6:iol 7,662 2,661 

12,169 3,721 .8,448 
24,981 14,341 10,640 
17,627 12,946 4,,681 
11,346 17,126 221 

83,237 66,624 29,091 

slUp!us. 

BS • 
27,431 
36,626 
34,626 
26,988 

. 88,367 
16,196 

1,19,223 

DelIclt. 

... . 
1,378 .. .. .. .. .. . . 
1,878 . 

. 415. lt will be noticed that, as regards Forests, there has been a gradual 
increase in both receipts and charges, and that the surplus revenue has 'been 
maintained in a satisfactory manner. The short revenue in 1881-82 was dne to 
delay in disposing of the stock of red sanders. In Jungle. Conservancy there has 
also been a fair surplus. The chief items of revenue under "Forests" appear from 
the following figures of the four years ending with 1881-82 :- . 

1878-79. 1879-60, 1880-81. 1881-82. 

BO. .... ... .... 
1. Red IBIlders BOld at depato 24,300 28,000 64,000 300 

::~I.wood 4,GOO 1,GOO 10,000 11,000 
2,600 3,000 4,000 4,000 

4. Railway fuel 28,000 12,000 16,000 26,000 
6. Charcoal 260 • 800 1,000 400 
6. Bambooe 700 1,000 2,000 3,600 
7. llino. produce .. 800 900 1,000 1,200 

Total .. 60,860 62,608 68,000 46,400 

All items, except ·the amounts realized by the sale of red sanders.at dep6ts 
were realized under the lioense and vouoher system. ' 

416. These figures give evidence of careful working by the District Fore~t 
Officer. The red sanders. s?ld at dep6~ consists to a small eXtent of house-posts, 
but ohiefly of roots, and It 18 very creditable to Mr. Yarde that the revenue from 
this item has been so well developed. The short receipts under this head in 1881-82 
are due to the fact that the stock in hand (since saId) was retained, because the 
prices offered were considered too low. Much iess information is available regarding 
the sources whence the Jungle Conservancy revenne has been -derived. The 
following figul'es show the items realized under the different heads. The revenue 
from Ju.ngles inoludes seigniorage on. wood and the bark of thang~du (Cassia' 
auriculata), chiefly collected in the sub-division. Under Topes the revenue is 
prinoipally derived from the lease of fruit-trees, chiefly mango and tamarind, th~ 
leaves of palmyras and the sale of palmyra stems cut for building. . 
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I C~B .rds . 

- 1878.79.1 1 may ~~ •• ae valley, 
M t" ·ts • d h h 

B8. 
"<It. _t.~ '11':-\ 'h w et er - .. r .. " ..... Jungles .. .. .. .. 1,900 2,600 2,300 ') _ ., 

Topes .. .. .. .. 10,300 22,200 16,300 
Miscellaneous .. .. .. .. 300 .. 

Total .. 12,200 26,000 17,600 

"/' /' I f /: 

m(\~j 1 

417. The remarks of the' preceding paragraphs will have made it clear that the 
work which has here been suggested, in order to place the forests of this district 
upon a satisfactory footing will require a very considerable outlay, and hence it is 
necessary to consider in what manner the revenue produced by these forests may 
be increased, in order to meet the necessarily higher charges. The following 
figures exhibit the averages of the five years ending with 1880.81, the actuals of 
1881.82 and the estimates of 1882.83, for both Forests and Jungle Conservancy :-

- I Receipto. I Cbarg ••. I Surpl ... 

M. lIB. .... 
~: ~~~i.':~'r~1880.8~~AV~ .. .. 11,305 33,200 38,100 .. .. 64,147 47,731 16,416 

, For 1882.83-Estimat .. .. .. .. .. 78,800 61,638 27,262 

Looking at the figures set forth in the preceding remarks it is evident that the 
Jungle Conservancy revenue is very small, if the large area from which it is realized 
is taken into consideration; and it dOl)s not seem unreasonable to suppose that by 
means of efficient management it may be largely increased. As regards Forests, 
there seems every ground for believing that the sale of roots and house.posts of 
red sanders from those forests where the tree is sufficiently plentiful can be further 
developed. The quantity of railway fuel, which has been annually brought from the 
forests during the last 12 years, has amounted to 12,500 tons a year.' In future only 
10,000 tons are proposed to be cut, but it may be possible by good management to 
realize the same net revenue from this source as hitherto. Under these circum· 
stances it does not appear unreasonable to expect that, without in any way injuring 
the forests, the gross revenue can be increased up to an average of Re. 1,00,000 a 
year during the five years co=encing with 1883-84. . 

CHAPTER VIII. 

BELLARY AND ANANTAPUB. 

418. The present remarks relate to the old BeThrry District, as far as visited 
by me, and will include what I have to say regarding the district of Anantapur. 
lately formed. I aiTived at Bellary on the 12th December, and devoted the 14th 
to the 24th to the jungles of the Sandtir State, as well as to those surrounding the 
Sandur hills in the Hospet and Kudligi Talnka. From the 25th December to 1st 
January I marched from-Gudikota in Kudligi viti. Riyadrug and Anantapur to 
Tadpatri, examining the jungles along my line of march, and particularly those 
near Rayadrug and Anantapur, and on the hills between the latter place and 
Tadpatri. Major Campbell.Walker, the Conservator, accompanied me on this tour, 
and I had the advantage of having the company of the Collector (Mr. H. P. Gordon) 
from the 14th to the 22nd December. 

419. Colonel Beddome's report of March 1880 gives a full account of those 
portions of these districts which contain forest, and the following are the principal 
tracts mentioned by him :-

Ji'irst.-The Hardwickia jungles on the hills between Tadpatri and Anan· 
taptir. 

&cond.-The forests of the Penukonda truuk. 
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" ,TfThir/i" ~ ~s of the Rospet taluk which surround the Sandur hills. 
~~.... .' ,,/ -x"l.,'; mgl~ of the three western taluks, viz., Radagalli, Kudligi 
-"' . , \ , .. nahalli.' . " , 
t "i ~{ ===;~=='==7. 7.:'ungles of Ravadrug. ~ 
{,,"/ ,'~ J , _ 

". ,~ Extent of Government Waste and former ~ement. 
420. Besides these jungles, however, there are very extensive tracts of, waste 

lands in all taluks, for this part' of the Presidency is very thinly inhabited. The 
area of these two districts is 11,007 square miles, and the population, which in 1871 
was, including Sandur, 1,668,000, now only numbers ],33i,OgO souls, which is at 
the rate of 121 per' squar.e mile. The operations of the Rev!lnue Survey not 
having yet been completed, there is some unce;rtainty regarding the area of wlI-Ste 
land and forest at the disposal of Government., ' • 

The following abstract of the figures in Statement I appended to this report 
represents the latest available information :-

Zmnindari and Inam land 
Government land, occupied 

. Do. unoccupied 

Total area. of the Diatrict .. 

The area of the Sandur State is 104,960 acres. 

Bollary. 

ACRE8. 
826,750 

1,189,7.89 
1,406,161 

• 472,640 

, Anantap6r. 

ACllBI!I. 
~22,028 
906,081 

1,888,771 

, 3,4~6,81111 

The Collectors of Bellary and Anantapur have kindly furnished the following 
, detailed statements. It will be noticeq, however, that the totals do not agree with 

those of Statement 1:-
B,llary . 

.. . .. , 

GoVBIUC'H8.I('1'- LANDS. 

Zemindari, 
Unoccupied. Occupied. 

Taluka. Shrotriem: Total Area 
and Inam. o! Taluk. 

Londo. luna_j I I A_ 
We •• Dry. Waeia, 

I 
l,lMlary .. .. . . 186,194 i IG,915 140,479 3,070 199,248 29,393 674,299 
2. Myadrng . , .. ' . 116,078 1.,082 271,82. 6,398 118,695 21,349 048,i27 
3. H08IlCt .. .. .. 65,414 33,266 133,276 9,349 46,'I1l6 13,338 300,436 
i. Klldligi .. .. .. 38,781 12,862 376,419 4,112 91,268 ' 18,203 -636,595 
6. HadagaUi .. .. .. 60,762 9,837 197,616 1,617 146,786 12,437 428,9M 
6. Harpowahalli .. .. 43,116 10,612 248,898 '2,i)13 111,778 14,069 430,880 
7. Alur .. .. .. 160,466 23,626 92,509 .1 143,139 8,692 Wo:~~~ 8. Ad6ni .. .. 179,8.4 16,626 149,727 2,l127 134,910 7,068 a. Sand6r Sta~ • .. .. 17,834 .. .. .. .. .. 17,834 

, 

Total .. 844,613 13,7,624 1,810,747 29,03? 991,6lf: 124,664 ! 8,760,933 

GOVBRliIlllN'l' L&..'l(J)8. ' 

Zemindari 

I 
Taluke. Shrotriem., Unoccupied. O .... pied. ~--and loam. of Tal uk. 

Ianda. 
U ..... ···,·!.I f I ABSIlO8Od. Wet. Dry. Wallie. , 

1. Anantapnr .. .. .. 101,369 
.7.5:218 

237,793 6.287 108,237 20,761 473,437 
2. Tadpotri .. .. .. 91,232 63,197 5,~2 118,3l6 66,497· 369,602 
3. Goo<v .. .. .. 206,763 86,110 169,669 4,499 ]39,220 20,969 6U7,110 
4. Pt:!Dukonda .. " 47.3U 363,153 100,909 . 3,641 62,014 8,469 676,620 
6. MIlIIakaam .• .. .. 2,646 8,oOf 204,442 1,360 28,907 18,413 236,1197 
6, nhannavaram .. .. 95,966 67,690 409,429 9,316 94,961 36,806 703,16a~ 
7. HindupClr .. .. .. ",380 16,128 168,843 2,140 80,660 18,008 270,979 • 

Total .. 613.604 686,808 1,344,172 32,{06 672,631 138,898 8,288,303 

89 
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The area of the Government waste lands, 3,345,000 acres, or 5,200 square 
miles, is so large that we cannot undertake more than to place a small portion under 
protection as regards forest growth, and hence a selection must be made of those 
tracts which it appears most urgently necessary to take in hand. 

421. The management of the Government waste and forest lands in the Bellary 
District has, until lately, been exceedingly simple. Grazing is free to everybody 
and no payment whatsoever is made for pasture. In order to~tain fresh grass, 
fire is set to the old 'grass on waste lands in December, January d February, and 
ihis is the universal custom throughout the district. Thorns f fencing, firewood, 
wood for agricUltural implements, wood and bamboos for the lerection and repair 
of their houses may be cut by ryots Without payment and Without special permis
sion. Firewood includes wood required for sugar-boiling. These articles may not 
be sold by the ryots. except in their own villages. 

422. The only articles of forest produce for which paylnent is made are the 
folloWing :-

(1.) Firewood for sale at Be1Iary or other large places, at 6 annaa per cart-load and 
8 pies ner head-load. I 

(2.) Building wood for sale, if of the ordinary kinds, at the same rate as firewood. 
(3.) Charcoal, inclnding charcoal for iron-smelting, at the rate ,of 10 annaa per cart-load 

of 1,000 lb. and 8 pies per head-load. i . 
(4.) The bark and wood of thangtldn (OaRBia auricula/a) is aid for, the bark at Rs. 2 

and the wood at 6 annas per cart-load. 

Payment for these article~ is made to the village hea en or Reddis, by whom . 
the money is paid into the taluk treasury. As far as I coUld learn, the check on 
these transactions. is imperfect, and the forest revenue derived is insignificant. 

Reserves and reserved trees. 

423. The shape which forest management must take in the Bellary District is 
two-fold:-

FiIr.t, certain reserved trees, if growing on land at the disposal of Government, must be 
protected more strictly than this has hitherto been done. 

Second, certain carefully selected areas must be constituted reserved forests under the Act. 

The new Forest Act contains no specific provisions regarding reserved trees, 
but it is hoped that it will be possible to make rilles under it, whereby certain 
species can be protected. The most important of these is y~pi (Hartiwickia binata). 
I have had numerous opportunities of examining tracts of tbis valuable tree in 
different parts of these districts, and I am able to confirm Colonel Beddome's 
statement (made by him regarding the Tadpatri hills) that this tree had for some 
years been protected against cutting. But I also came across many cases where 
yepi ~ees had been cut without authority. 

. Teak is scarce,but whatever there is shoUld be strictly protected. The list 
of reserved trees, prescribed' by the Board of Revenue, includes Terminalia 
tomentosa. Saplings of this tree are not uncommon in the jungles which surround 
the Sandlir hills, and Colonel Beddome ment,ions it among the trees found in the 
Penukonda taluk. At present, as far as I have seen, the tree is cut Without 

, restriction, but it should be specially protected. 
. Mr. Brougham reports a little sandalwood in the Kudligi taluk. This tree 
also shoUld be strictly reserved. 

424 .. So far regarding reserved trees. The second principal measure is the 
demarcation of selected areas, and their strict protection.. The chief object in 
demarcating and protecting these areas is to give to a district With a hot and arid 
climate, the greater part of which is excessively bare, the benefits of having a 
certain portion of its waste landS under forest. These forests, after they have 
grown up, Will, we expect, be useful in providing a larger supply of building wood. 
bamboos, fuel, thorns and other material for fencing, brancheS and leaves for 
manure; and in seasons of exceptional drought a more abundant supply of cattle
fodder than is available at present. 

425. In addition to these immediate and tangible advantages, we hope that 
the forests, which we propose to create in these districts, will confer upon the 
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d, "fy benefits of an indirect but far more important chai-acter, by regulating and 
im,?roving the water-supplY' to streams, tanks and wells, by causing the ,dew in their 
immediate vicinity to increase, and by affording shelter against scorching winds 
and excessive evaporation. -

There is good reason to anticipate that in these districts every forest reserve 
judiciously selected and carefully protected, will be most beneficial in many respects. 
Nevertheless, as all such undertakings must at first have an experimental character, 
we propose that operations in the first instance be commenced on a restricted scale, 
and that they be extended steadily, as practical experience in the business is gained, 
as the benefits derived from the areas placed under protection .manifest themselves, 
and finally as larger funds become available to meet the necessary, outlay. , 

Climate. 

, 426. The climate of Bellary and Aoantapnr is hot ,and dry. ' The arid tract 
with a rainfall not exceeding 20 inches; which, as explained in the Cuddapah ch!tpter, 
comprises part of the Jammalamadugu and Pulivendla taluks, extends westward in 
the direction of Anantaplir and Dharmavaram, and comprises the dry, opel!., 
undulating country between Anantaplir and Rayadrug as well as the country about 
Bellary; This dry tract extends southward through Chitaldrug into Mysore. The 
country about Ad6niand Gooty is moister, and even Tadpatri has a mean 
annual rainfall exceeding ~O inches. The hills of the Penukonda,' Madakasira and 
Hindupur taluks are also moister than the country lying to the north, and are 
similar in climate to the adjoining taluk of Kadiri. West of Bellary are the hills 
of, the Sandur State, -rising at' Rlimandrug to 3,160 feet. While Bellary has a 
rainfall of only 17 inches, Ramandrug has a mean annual rainfall of 37, and 
Hospet at the northern foot, not far from the Tungabhadra river, has 25 inches, 
The western taluks of HarpanahaUi and Kudligi have a mean annual rainfall of 
21 inches. 

427, The distribution of moisture during the year in these two districts will 
be best undiJrstood from the following mean monthly totals for Bellaryand Gooty, 
the result of observations continued during twenty-seven years in the case of the 
former, during twenty-five years in the case of the latter station~ 

January 
Bellary, 

'10 
Gooty, 

'OS 
February '05 '08 
March '60 '07 
April -82 '54, 
May - ... 190 2'05 ' 
June 1'86 2'77 
July 1'45 8'02 
August -282 4'00 
September ... 8'69 4'29' 
October 8'98 4'16 
Novembe~ ... 0'78 0'90 
December .. , 0'28 0'09 

--
Total .. , 17'78 22'02 

It will be seen that there is a scanty monSOOn from May to October, and a 10nO' dry 
season fl'om November to April.' '" 

428. The following is the mean annual rainfall in inches at the head-quarters 
of most of the taluks :- ' . 

AnantBpur 
Bellary ... 
Dbarmavaram 
Rliyadrog 

Ad6ni 
Gooty 
Tadpatri ... 

08utral dry lal .. ks. 

N orth-eaBl6rtr, lal .. ks. 

19'67 
17'78 
19'28 
18'11 , 

26'59 
22'02 
20'67 



Penukonda 
Hiudupur 
Madakasira. 

Hospet .. . 
Kudligi .. . 
Harpanahalli 
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SOllt"-sastern taluh. 

Westem talukt. 

Character of forest. 

21·73 
22·02 
26·38 

25'01 
21'73 
20'64 

429. The character of the forest growth in these two districts to some extent 
accords with the greater or less moisture of the climate. Colonel Beddome in his 
report of March 1880, gives an interesting account of the forests in the Penukonda. 
taluk, which are probably similar to those in the adjoining hills of the Gurramkonda 
plateau of the Cllddapah District. Around .Anantapnr the country is bare and 
almost treeless, and the scrub on the hills 'between that place and Rayadrug, and 
.between Bellary and the Sandlir hills, is of the poorest character. But in the 
moister climate of the Sandur hills, we find, where there has been protection, a 
dense and varied forest, and even where the jungle has been hacked, burnt, and 
grazed over, it gives evidence of irrepressible vigor. 
. I am disposed to recommend that forest officers should study the geographical 

distribution of the following trees in these two districts ~-
(1.) Hq,rdwicki:t. binata (nnjan, Hind.; yepi, Tel.; ncha, Kan.) is scatt<>red through the 

whole of these districts; bnt it is limited to certain tracts, and whEre found it is 
gen~rally gregarious. Where it has received"8ome protection, as in places near 
Bellary, and between TadJlatri and Anantapnr, the hills .tocked with this tree form 
a most refreshing ~ontrast to the dry and bare country arollnd. Colonel Beddome 
mentions it as the principal tree on the Penukond .. hills; it clothes the sandstone. 
and calcareous hill. of Mnchnkllta, it is found on gneiss near Rayadrug, and on 
hard sandstone at the foot of the Copper monntain and On the outskirts of the 
Sandnr hills. In Central India it is mostly found on sandstone or quartzose rocks; 
instances are the anjan forests in Nimar and on the slopes of the Pachmurhis. But 
it also occurs on trap, as in the Mattergaon for~st of tiouth Berar and opposite to 
it Ilorth of the Purna valley in the sonth-west corner of the Melghat. But in these 
two localities the trap contains an unnsually large quantity of quartz in veins and 
nuggets, and the soil overlying it is gravelly and lighter than the soil overlying 
trap usually is. 'I.'he question how far the distribution of this' tree depends npon 
the soil and nnderlying rock is a most interesting one, and I recommend it to the 
attention of forest officers in this Presidency. 

(~.) Sandulwood is fonnd on the Sandur hills and here and there in the western taloks. 
Its range of distribntion and the elevation at which it is found, should be studied. 

(3.) E .. ythro.eylon monogY1l1J/111, (devadaru), a common shrub allover Cuddupah and 
Nellore, mentioned by Colonel Beddome among the shruhs growing on the Pennkonda 
hills, found by me in Sandur, on the low hills between Chornur and Gudikllta in 
Kudligi tal uk, and in the yepi forest of 'radpatri. . 

(4.) Bat,,,,ite. aegyptiaca, (bingolee, Hind. ; hingalat, KIln.) a characteristic shrub of the 
dry hills of Central India and the Dekkan, found by me in the vicinity of Sandnr. 

(5.) Canthium parvifiorum, (balasu, 'I'el.) common in the eastern and sonthern districts, 
and in the Tadpatri Wnk, found on the hills between Kodair and Anantapur and 
east of Sandilr. . 

It is probable that a number of trees and shrubs of the Dekkan find their 
soutllernmost limit in the jungles of the Bellary District, and in the same manner 
the limit of some of the eastern and southern species, lIuch as balasu and devadaru 
will probably be found in these districts; while, as Colonel Beddome observes, some 
of the trees which belong to the east side of the Peninsula-such as red sanders 
and thamba (Shorea Tumbuggaia) do not extend into these districts. 

The following remarks will be limited to those tracts which I had an oppor
tunity of examining during my tour. 

Sandur forests. 

4.'30. In accordance with suggestions submitted by me to the Madras Govern
ment in December 1881; a. portion of the Sandur forests has been acquired on lease. 

These forests occupy a range of hills extending for a length of about 28 miles 
in ~ south-ea.~terly direction from Hospet. Two rivers, one a small stream which 

'. 
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j<?i~s th6, 1unb_ },.;.1a .near Hospet~ the other the-Narihalla river- and i~ feeders, 
dIvIde the Sanal'7 hills mto four -maID blocks: the Ramandrug range whIch forms 
the south-western bounda.ry of the Stat!}, and extends from Kanavihalli on the 
NarihalJa river to the TllDgabhadra near Hospet; the north-_eastern or Jumbanat 
and Tinian,aghar range, running parallel to it along the north-east bonndaryof the 
StaLe from the N arihii.lla river to Hospet; thirdly, the DonimaTIai range extending 
south from Yettanhalli on the N arihalla river to the south-east limite of the State; 
and fourth, the Komaraswami range which is situated south of the N arihalla river, 
and is separated from the Donimallai range by a deep valley drained by a feeder of 
that river. ' The area leased ,amollDts to 40,000 acres, and it comprises the greater 
portion of the three hill ranges first named, and the settlement Of its boundaries is 
in progress. ContiguoUR to the leased Sandur foreste there is a considerable extent 
of Government forest in British territory which shQuld be joined on to the leased 
forests, so, that it is probable that an aggregate area of 50,000 acres in three blocks 

_ may here be reserved; of which 10,000 acres will be in British territory. 
431. If this is accomplished, and if this area is placed llDder efficient protec

tion the influence of so large a tract of good forest in the midst of a dry and exceed
ingly bare district, may be most beneficial, apart from it!! yielding a larger quantity 
of wood and pasture. " ' 

The N arihalla river is the chief feeder of the Daroji tank, a -magnificent expanse 
of water which irrigates a large area; and there is every reason to believe'that, as 
the forest on a portion of the Sandur hills gete more dense, so will the water-supply 
in that river last longer into the dry season. And if anywhere we are justified in 
expecting an increase of rainfall through forest protection, it will be in that part 
of the Bellary District which surrollDds -the San~ur reserve. 

432. The -chief direct advantiges of the formation ~d protection of this 
large forest will be the permanent provision for the local requirements, including
the maintenance and extension of the eristing iron industry, and the supply of fuel 

-for the Bellary-Dharwar railway. These hills have long been the chief source' of 
fuel, bamboos, and small building-wood for the town of Bellary, and their protection 
will increase the supply of these articles. _ Since 1B71, the collection of seigniorage 
on wood used for sugar-boiling, produced on Government land, has been stopped. 
The result has been the denudv.tion of the hills in British territory, and the people 
are now compelled to purchase the wood for sugar-boiling from the Sandw- forests. 

Iron industry. 

433. Both the Ramandrug and the Komaraswami hills are rich in excellent 
iron ore which is found near the surface on the top of these hills, and a considerable 
native iron industry is in existence all round the Sandw- hills. On my tour I 
examined the furnaces at the following villages :-

(1.) Kamalapur, on the north side, about 20 miles distant by road from Ramandrug, 
from which place the 01'9 is brougbt. ' 

(2.) Kauavihalli, at the plaoe where the Narihalla river enters the Sandnr bills. 
(3.) Mahdapur, six miles east of Gudikota, distant about 15 miles from Komaraswami 

hill whence the ore is brought. -
(4.) GolapaUe, south of Rayadrug and 35 miles distaut from Komaraswami hill froin 

where the ore is brought on bnllocks. This wa.s the information obtained by me 
on the spot; the Benary Manual (page 278) states that itt RAyadrug, iron ore is 
procured by washing the iron sand fonnd in some 6f the nnllahs. ' 

These are the villages where I found furnaces at work near my line of maroh._ 
but besides these tber&-are numerous iron-smelting villages 'in the COllDtry which 
surrounds the Sandw- hills on the north, south. and west, wherever there is 
sufficient wood for charcoal. The following is the number of furnaces in the talnks 
surrounding Sandw-, as given me by the local revenue officers :.-

Hospet 15_ furnaces. 
Had~1li 2 
Harpanahalli 13 
Kudligi 11 

Total ••• :1.1-
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This list does )lot. include the fu~aces in R~yadru(l' dt", :l1.~,dJUiLl1\a: l>i~~~ 

kalmuru taluk of Mysore. nor those lD the Sandur ,territory. ''q?ii' Kan""ll,a\\l Ifl 
Sandur I saw six furnaces and nUmerous forges at work and Ulere were wore in 
the ·vicinity. The charcoal mostly used is that made from Albiuia amara and 
Acacia Oatechu. ' 

434. The ore is hematite, and the following is the result of the an~lysisot a 
sample sent by me from Kamalapur to ~Ir. Medlicott, the Superintendent of the, 
Geological Survey, Calcutta. 

" The ore i. a very pure ·granular red hematite, wbich yielded on analysis :'--
Ferric. oxide ". ". ••. ,.. ... 97'3 = 68'1 pe,' cent. iron. 
Insoluble matter .... 1'2 
Undetermined' 1'0 

100'0 

The iron produced in these furnaces is partly used to make axes and' other 
.implements, partly for the manufacture of the large iron pans in which the juice 
of the sugar-cane is boiled. These pans are generally 8 feet in diameter and 2t feet 
deep. English iron is said to be not so suitable. When these heavy pans are 
repaired, they are raised and turned over from the forge to the anvil and back again 
by a most ingenious arrangement of large'levers. _, 

- 435. As Mr. Medlicott informed me that the iron .industry in this locality 
had not been described, the following notes written during my tour may not be 
out of place :-

" The furnace consists of t.wo portions; the npper portion has the shape of a p-nncated 
cone 9 inches in diameter at the tOp, and 18 inches at the base, having on its top a wide cnp 

-or funnel of bnrnt cl"y, the mouth of which is 24 inches in diameter. The lower half of the 
fnrnace. also 2 feet high, is open in front, the back being formed by.a solid mass built op of 
mud and stones, about 4 feet square. The front wall is. built np each time the furnace is filled, 
with'wet clay, in a most ingenious manner, the portions of this front wall consisting of (1) a 
l!obstantia.! cylinder, 9 inches long, of unburnt clay, through which the nozzle of the bellows 
passes; (2) one long middle, and two long side pieces, which are placed on the cylinder for the 
bellows, "nd on its sides. All openings are closed with wet clay, bnt before this front wall of 
the lower half of tne furnace is bnilt up and closed, the charcoa.!-fire at the bottc:>m i. lighted. 
The furnace i. then filled with the ore (in' pieces of the size of a large bean) and charcoal in 
alternate layers, and the bellows are set in motion. When the operation h.... commenced, Ii 
sma.ll ronnd hole is made in the clay which closes the cylinder. This hole is made above the 
no~le of the bellows and it serves to see the state of the iron at the bottom of 'the furnace and 
1:0 test it, which is done by mea"" of an iro';' probe. The bellows are Wade of bnffalo hides, 
each worked by one man. As soon as smoke is seen to issue from the charcoa.! WIth which the 
funnel i$ filled, a: red-hot iron is held over it, the carbon monoxide is set on fire, and continnes 
to burn throughont the operation. . 

. "For the extractIon of the slag there is an opening at one side of the furnace ,in the solid 
fonndation of masonry of which the lower part Consists. 

" When the iron is ready, the front wall is broken np and the lump removed. The slag 
is beaten off with small iron hammers on long handles, and -the first operation then is toent 
the lump in two, which is done by two men with heavy axes. The two halves are then heated 
in an open charcoa.! fire with a pair _ of bellows, hke those of the furnace, and hammered out 
into bars, 12 to 20 inches long, and abont 2 inches broad, or into pmtes for sogar pans, or 
into axes,. picks and other tools. -

"'rhe furnaces are generally kept at work ten hours daily, doring whicb time tbey are 
filled three times, each filling yielding abont 151bs. of wrooght iron wbich is said to sell at the 
rate of three to four rupees for the local maund of 26 Ibs. The furnaces are worked during six 
months, from October to March, the other silt mootha being employed in making and collect
ing charcoa.! and bringing in the iron ore. Assoming 100 working days and 45 lbs. of iron 
daily; the annna.! outturn o( each furnace would be 4,500 lbs. of iron fetching Re. 600." 

436. The want of charcoal is the chief difficulty tinder which the iron industry 
in this part of the Bellary District labors, and the protection of the forests on these 
hills will remove this difficulty. 

With an abundant and permanent supply of charcoal in the immediate vicinity 
of the ore, there seems no reason why the iron making should not be carried on 
in larger furnaces and on a much larger scale than at present. I understand ~hat 
certain concessions of mining rights have been made to an outsider by the Rajah, 
and it is to be hoped that these concessions will not interfere with the free develop
.]oont of the native iron industry which depends upon the Sandur iron ore. 
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Railway fuel and timber. , , 

437. The'railway"'from, Bellary to Goa will traverse a length of about 140 
miles before it.reaches the forest tracts of the, Dharwar District, and the Sandur, 
forests.are for a considerable distance out from Bellary;, if not the .only, at ,all 
events the Qhief 'source whence a permanent 'Buppl.l' of firewood for the service of 
that line can be expected. ,When eonsidering the question of .alease. of these 
forestB, I came to the conclusion that an area of 27,000 acrElS, which comprised the 
tracts'visited by me, might .be expected to yield 4,260 tons of wood annually; after 
fire protection had been completely established. Accepting this estimate, which is, 
exceedingly moderate, for the entire area, 50,000 acres would yield 7,900. tons . 
annually. The Bellary-Goa line is not likely at th~ outse~ to consume at the'rate -
oflOO tons per mile a year; which is the consumption.of the Madras railway, but 
no estimate can yet be framed regarding the length of the line which the Sandlir 
forests will be capable of supplying with fuel. 

438. Though the production of fuel for the railway and for iron smelting is' 
the chief llnd imm!ldiate' object of protecting and improving the Sandnr forests, 
they will doubtless eventually be in a pOBitionto furnish timber toa considerable. 
extent. Even at present bamboos an4 small building-woQd are exp'orted from 
them, and protection will have the effect of, improving the sj.ze of the bamboos pro
duced there, and of increasing the quantity available for export.' 

Besides teak (sagwan, Hind.; tegada, Kan.)"which though small is common 
in 'many places, there are the following species, the wood of which will eventually 
sell at rates much higher than can be realIzed from firewood or. charcoal ;~ . 

Pterocarpus Marsupium (bija, Hind. ; honne, Kan.), Dalbergia latifolia (shisham. 
Hind.; bite, ibri, Kan. ),' A nogeissuslatijolia (dhebri; Hind.). Lagerstrremia parviftora 
(burra, Hind.; chenengi, Kan.),,, Hardwickiabinata (anjan Hind.;- acha, Kan.), 
Terminalia tomento8Q (sadra, Hind.), Grewia 'IIestita (dhamin, H'md.; jana. Kan.) 
The Hindi names of these trees '3re those used by a village of Banjaras settled 
at Ramandrug. I collected a long list of these names on the spot, most of which 
I found to agree with the Hindi names used in Northern India. Of the Kana.rese 
names, some appear ,to be local, and unknown in Mysore. 

439. The teak on the Sandtir .hills has J!robablj never attained such large 
dimensions as that in the moister climate near the ghats, yet I found stumps of fair, 
size, and it is not impossible.that the teakwood which is fowrd in the old buildings 
of Vijiyanagar (Ham pi) was brought from the Sandnr hills. Regarding the dura.
bility of. the teak found in these buildings, the following extract from my journal 
will be read with interest ;-

"When examining the ruins of the old city of Vijiyanagar on the banks of the Tnnga
bhadra river, in company with the Collector, we found that the superstructure' of brick and 
mortar, resting upon that portion of the Vittalarayaswami temple which consists of hewn 
stones, is supported hy planks of wood, which on examination proved to,be t ... ak. These planks 
are about 1. inches thick; they are ill a good state of preservation, and show the peculiar 
structure of teak in a marked manner. , . 

"The city of Vijiyanagar was founded by Bukka and Hanhara, the first kingsof the' 
Vijiyanogar dynasty, abont the middle of the fonrteenth century, and the Vittala temple is 
believed to be ODe of the oldest buildings in it. There is no ground for supposing that the 
upper part of the temple is of a more recent date, alld there seems every ground for-assnming 
that the plank. have been in these buildings for 500 years. The climate here is very dr:". and 
this is dOl/btless I·he chief cause why the plauks have baen ,so well preserved.. NeverlhClless 
the C8.."8 is very remarkable." . 

Character of Sandur Forests. 

. 440. While the rocks near Bellary and on the hills between Daroji and Kamala.
pllr chiefly consist of gneiss and granite, those of the Sandur hills are more recent stra.
tified-rocks, mostly hard dark-colored sandstones, and the soil which they produce 
is very favorable for forest growth.· " 

As regards the prevailing trees at the foot oIthe hills and on the lower slopes, 
Acacia Catechu Ilnd Dudollrea visco~a are exceedingly common, both more or less 
gregarious and often associated with teak, Te1"lninaJi~ totnll1ltosa, and other trees 
of the dry forest, and with various thorny shrubs, of which G!f11It1Iosporia montana 
is the most common. On the north-east side Albizzia al1Uli'a is, frequent near the_ 
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)ot of the hills. Here and tbere stretch~ occur stocke~ with Hardwickia binala. !cacia 
n ravines and along stream beds Pongamla glahra and Vzte:1J Negztndo. ar~ oomD?-0n.,.;."la, 
Egher up we find the trees of the ordinary deciduo?B forest, the prmClpal bemg, amon. 
I order of predominance, Terminalia tomentoBa, DW8:pyroB Melanoa;Ulon, J!ectono u~per 
randis, AMgeis8U8latijolia,Lagerstromia parvijlora., D.0llcha.ndr~n; crlJlpa, Buch~n(d stICks 
,ia latifolia, Elreodendron Roxhurghii, Wen.dlandta tl~wtorza, .Erwlrena Hoo.ke~-losd8. 
lemecarpus Anacardiwm, Phy/lanthus Emblwa, Soymida jebrifuga, B08lf'ell,"f~h~neo:na:: 
era, Ohlaroxylon Swietenia and sandalwood (Santalil~ allnfm). At blghmte of one anna 
ions say above' 2,500 feet, the forest somewhat chang~s lts character, 
lant'trees being "Terminalia bellerica and Ohebula, DW8pyrO~J1ve a'tllias for each pair of 
Ifadeodii Pterocarpus Marsupium, Dalbergia latifolia, Oar81t to cnt wood; bamboos and 

7 .. ' iiI genia Jambo/a;na Putran;iva Roxburghii MimU8()p,rate~ are .dellllmded from the 
a.l/clna, u . ' i' '. ! h th • .. the inhabltsuts of the British 
rLbularis, kul-hathan (Kan.), Schlezr~era triJuga, Wit e ~l:Y four annas tor eo.ch head of 
!/'rTlU8 strictu8. , The forest on these hills muoh resem.!>Jp.~ sddition." I 
imilar localities in the Dekkan, Berar, and nROJi:~ Followed a rosd constructed during the 
orest is dense and oompaot only on an areB'e on the Narihalla river. Vast extents of useless 
,tation of Ramandrug, situated neal- SIDal,l stretches of cultivated land, the fiel~ being irri~ .. ted 
hi h h b rotected for a oor the village of Kodal, entered the large hilly tract asSigned 

or c as ee~ p h h r the grass supply of the troops stationed at Bellary. 'rhis 
learly safe agams~ fire, t e gra~s ~ht granite slabs, larger ones wit.l;t conseoutive numbers and 

Of the remamder, a POrtlOnJn two lsrger on88. The tract comprises the hills north of 
:aplings and small poles, up to lIb miles long and three' miles wide, and it is said that it has been 
L to 6 feet high, -w:hioh is bl,-.he Com,mis~riat: At a ~~~ce the.se hills are readily recognized 
>lateau is not very broad· mle the other hills m the-VlcIDlty, which are grazed over regularly, 
!"raSB with isolated I!";'"t; 'rhe shrubs o"!,- this tract are chieHy Acacia Oatechu,. Dolichandron.e 
" f' •. Attla and Gymno8pOrta mOllf4na. On low Hat ground AcaCia Latronum IS 

~ougholeahves, o~III:~h places it is often gregarious to the exclWlion of other shrubs. On the top of 
n t e wesv.:'da febriJ"ufta is common, attsining in places a' considemble size. 

laplings, poles..ast the cattle of villagers this traCt is carefnlly' protected, and to some extent also 
reak howe"'Ure; for in many places we found the dry gl"aSS of previous seasons on the ground; 
~o 30 .r.. everywhere there were marks of cutting, and in places there was nothing on the ground 

save coppice shoots of a few years growth. 
"Hence the improvement of the fore.t growth in this tract has not been considerable 

except- in the reoesses of valleys and in other' plaoes difficult of access, where trees of £Sir size 
are numerous. In such places the coppioe(shoots of UioBpyroB Melano:eylon and other trees 
cover considerable tracts. Before turning oll to Daroji, rode to the village of N agalapur at the 
foot of the 8andur hills. 

"Daroji is a magnifioent tank, three ,miles long and Ii mile wide, fed by the btaptir 
stream and the Nariballa river ;it irrigates 1,2011 acres, chiefly sugar-cane. There is a fine forest 

• of babul, in the spread of the tank opposite the bund. Below the bond, however, a large 
tract has bAen 'rendered swampy by the water which percolates through the bund. This tract 
might probabiy be drained and nsed to plant a forest of babul' and other trees. At present 
many of the tl'ees below the bund have been killed by ,excessive moisture . 

.. Sogar-cane is the chief crop irrigated from tanks in the western portion of the Bellary 
District, and the,consumption of firewood for sugar-boiling is very considerable." 

.. SUUBDAY, 17TH DECEMBI!R~DA1IO.JI TO' KAlIALAPUB.-Examined the hills between the 
Bellary.Hospet and Daroji-Kamalapflr road. They are a mass of gneiss and granite bonlders 
with 'Stretches of Hat groond on the top. Near Daroji these hills are severely grazed over, bnt 
further west the vegetation is better, and in places is capable of prodncing £Sir forest if pro-
tected. ' ' 

, " Albi""ia amara, !>ioSpY"OB Melallo'"ylon, Wrigldia tomentosa, OariBsa Oaranlias, Oassia ami
culata, G.·.wia Rotliii (narrow grey hoary leaves), Grewia.veBtita, Acacia eburnea, lzora pm"VijlOJ'a, 
Oaslfia Fi8tula were the principal kinds noted, but in most cases these are only stnnted bushe •. 
'rhsre is water in many places on these hills, and much may here be done by ~oins and embank; 
ments across shallow valleys to form stretches of good soil by the accumulatIOn of silt." _ 

443. The Mulpanag6.di tract has, I understand, since my visit, been placed 
underproteotion, and besides this I recommend particularly the range of hills 
between Daroji and Kamalapur visited by me on the 17th. There are extensive 
sugar-cane fields below the Daroji tank and elsewhere in the vicinity, and the fuel 
for boiling the juice has mostly oome from these hills, the result being that there 
is now nothing left to out. , 

Under strict protection even the poor scru,b on these hills will improve, and 
then under a proper system of working, fuel for- sugar-boiling may be had by the 
people olose to their villages. Even oharooal for the iron furnaces of Kamalapur 
may eventually be got from these hills. It may be urged that the hills between 
Antapur and the Daroji tank, whioh have been in the hands of the Commissariat 
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for thirty years, have not improved much. But 'on these hills the trees and shrubs 
have not been protected ~nst cattle, and fires have not been regularly excluded. 

DI"l. stony hills, with oiily the poor scrub here· described, and in many cases 
with allliope of reproduction from shoots destroyed by the digging out of their roots,. 
cannot be expected to make the same progress as the Sandur hills with a much 
better forest growth, or as the stretches of Hardwickia. forest; and as a rule I a.1Ii 
certainly disposed to recommend that the most promising tracts, and those which 
have the best soil and the best growth upon them; should be taken in hand first; 

444 . .All these t4ings musl; be carefully considered, and progress in demarca
tion must be gradual.. At first .the leased 'forests, and those w¥ch immediately 
adjoin them in British territory, must be .demarcated; partly under the lease and 
partly under the Act, and must be placed in order; and when this has been accom
plished, other tracts may be taken in hand. The reports by Colonel Beddome of 
March 1880 and by Major Campbell Willer of j;he 18th March 1882, submitting to 
Government reports by Mr. Brougham, m!lking suggestions regarding the formation. 
(ilf reserves in the Kudligi, HOEpet,. Hadagalli, and Harpanahalli taluks' will furnish 

• valuable data for the guidance of the officer who' may be charged with the selection 
of the reserves to be demarcated, but the suggestions submitted are not sufficiently 
matUred, to justify action upon them with9ut further enquiry on the spot.· 

Rayadrug Taluk. * 

'445. After the work in the western taluks has been completed, Rliyadrug will 
require attention; Rliyadrug is a large place with broad olean streets, fin~ houses, 
and 8,000 inhabitants, a large proportion of whom are weavers and traders. Fire
wood brought into the town by ryots for their 'own use. is free; what is sold is 
supposed to pay at the rate of six annas per cart-load. But in 1880 .. 81 the collections 
on this account amounted to only Rs. 50, corresponding to 133 cart-loads, an in~ 
credibly small amount for so large a place. In the vicinity are villages with ir01l 
furnaces, and factories of glass ba~gles. The fc:>rmation of reserves on the hills in 
the vicinity of these villages and of the town of Rliyadrug is n.e!)essary, and it does 
not seem impossible that if II' ~'l attention is paid to the collection offorest revenue,' 
the necessary outlay may to s"me extent be covered by the sale of forest produce. 

On the road from Hanigal. to Rayadrug there is good forest of Albizzia annara on 
both sides of the road in British as well as in Mysore territory, and on an excursion 
which we made tq ~he village of Golapalle, which is some six miles south of the road, 
we caine through a considerable jungle of Zizyphu8 Jujuba on low grass-land; and on 
the rising ground, Acacia Latrorvwm, Grewia Rothii and vestita, with a small mixture of 
Oarissa Oarandas, Randia, and Albizzia amara. Here, as elsewhere, Albizzia amara 
had been cut out and the thorny Acacia Latronwm had been left standing. Further 
on we came upon a tract stocked with Hardwickia, which had apparently been pro
tected of late years, with tall young stems, the pollard shoots of old gnarled trunks. 
On the hill which overhangs the Golapalle plain, there is a considerable quantity 
of MinnU80pa indica of fair size. , 

446. On the road £rom Rliyadrug to .Anantapur, about half-way betweeti ' 
Rayadrug and the Hagari river, near the villages of KondlipUr and Dharmapuri, 
between the road and the hills on the north of it, I found a tract of what was said 
.to.be Government land stocked with Acacia Lqt'rO'1lllm and a good deal of Albizzia 
all~ara .. 

447. The extensive tract of black soil near Billagupa, like the other black soil 
·tracts in the Bellary District, probably requires the attention of the forester les8' than 
the tracts of red and mixed soil which are found in the vicinity of thQ hills, by 
reason of the great power which the black soil has of absorbing and retaining moisture. 
But the broken ground in the vicinity of both the Hagari and the Penner rivers is 
extremely arid, and when the work of selecting reserves is commenced in Rliyadrug 
and Dharmavaram taluks, and in the southern taluks of Anantapur, the formation 
of reserves along the banks of these two rivers should be seriously considered. 
These rivers are most important. for irrigation in the dry season when the .under
ground current of water is tapped by means of channels dug into the sand, and t 
was informed on the spot that during the late famine there was always water under. 
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the sand in the Hagari. The Chitravati, one of the principal feeders of the Penner, 
which both in tbe Anantaplir District and in Cuddapah. is of use for irrigation, 
derives a considerable portion of its supply from the Penukonda hills. If dense 
forests could be formed along this and other feeders of the Penner and some of those 
of the Hagan, the dry season water-supply in these two rivers would probably be 
improved. 

448. From page 92 of the Bellary Manual I gather that near Homir on the 
banks of the Hagari river there are hillocks of moving sand which advance in an 
easterly direction when the strong westerly winds blow in the months of June, . 
JUly and August. It is said that their mean annual progress is 21 yards; that in 
1825 the village of Bodurti was entirely covered by these -sand dunes; and that' in 
1832 the sand rose in the streets of Ronur to the height of five feet. This is similar 
to what happens on the banks of the Penner river near Tadpatri and in the Cuddapab 
District, and is what may be expected to occur in an arid climate. I may here 
mention that sand dunes caused by denudation seriously threatened the town of 
Jeypnr in Rajputana about twelve Y9ars ago, but that there their progress was stoppE'd 
by placing the sandy tract under protection. Along the Hagari and the Penner 
rivers there is an ample field for beneficial ac~ion on the part of the foroster. 

Anantapur District. 

449. Of Anantapur I saw what probably is the. driest portion of the district, 
on my march from Bi11agnpa to Tadpatri vid Anantapur. In this tract of country, 
I was much pleased to notice the care and intell~ence bestowed by the ryots upon 
irrigation from wells. The wells are large, 40 feet in diameter, the sides carefulJy 
lined with walls of hewn stone. A number of these large wells are generally in a 
valley, and tbe whole area of irrigated fields is enclosed by belts of trees and tall 
hedges of Euphorbia TirucaUi, which must have the effect of checking evaporation. 
Rice and ragi (Eleusine COl·acana) are the principal crops grown 111!der these wells. 
Such wells could doubtless be dug in many valleys where there are none at jre
sent, and in many cases the water-supply of these wells might be increase by 
placing the hills which surround them under protection. In order to create such 
forest it may often be necessary to take np culturabIe land. The dry crops on these 
hills are mostly grown with long-fallows between, so that most of the waste lands 
are under erop at one time.or other. But there is very little doubt that the pro
ductiveness of the remaining lands would be greatly improved by the formation of 
forests; and hence the taking up of such lands for protection would be no hardship 
to the people. In addition 'to the beneficial in1luence upon the water-supply, the 
advantage of such forest to the people would be, ample provision of leaf manure, 
of material for fencing, more firewood, more grass and fodder from trees during 
seasons of drought. 

450. The following extract from my journal may be found useful:-
«Ftunu; 30TB DBCKJlBD-KoDAla ro AJr.&.rrAPUf;-Extensive and thick jungles of Phamiz 

oylve.tria (seindi), in stretches of low ground, similar to those in the dry districts of MY80re. 
The right of tapping these 'reel! for toddy in the entire district is leased to one contractor, 
who sub-lets the contract by taInks. Gmzing and the cutting of other woods is permitted in _ 
these jllngleH. Made an excursion to the hills north of the road, on the borders of Anantspar 
and Gooty taInks, called the Sheddanapet hills. Passed through the village "f Karmar with 
large areas of cn1tivation from wells. l'he hetter houses in this and other villagP.e have flat 
roofs, while the poorer classes (it is not a qnestion of caste) have thatched roofs. In all, 
however, wooden pillara and a great de&l of other wood work, an from trees grown near 
villages. Y onng groves planted of neem and babnl, near Potachernvu and other villages. 

. n A. most useful reserve migh~ be fonned on the hills north of Karmfuo, incilldiog the heads 
of several valleys which go in all directions feeding important taoks all roond these hills. I 
suggest that a commencement be made in the landa of the Karmur and Kotsnks villsg:es, 
and that the reServe be afterwarda extended over the whole of the Shedclanapet block of hill •. 
The hills are very rocky, a dark-colored gneiss or granite, with nomerous black heaps of 
loose stones and rock: on the crest and topl of hills, at a distance resembling trap. The valleys 
we also very stony; here. and there a field is cleared, the larger atonea collected in heaps, aDd 
knIti (Doliclwa bijlontB), and sometimes hajrs (Penicillaria opi<:ata) or millet are sown. But 
only ooe crop is taken, the land is then allowed to lie fallow for a nomber of years, and I 
am informed that the man who origina.IIy cnltivated it does not as a rule return to the same 
~lace. 
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"The scrub in this area. is very sparse, Acacia Oat.eli .. is the chief tree, but nevef more than 
10 feet high. Where there is & little soil Acaoi,a .b .. m.a is common, which at this season quite 
scents the air with' its nume£Pus small golden yellow flower heads. Oanthilum parflijlorum 
(balasa, Tel.), with its straight slender thorns and large rather thin leaves and round yellow 
berries which are eaten, bat barely ripe here (they were ripe a month ago ,in the Nellore Dis
trict), is very common. A species of Zizyp,l,,'/JAI, with red. branches, stout formidable thorns and 
small green round fruit/is the next common, 8IIld then Acacia Latranum,' grega.rionson the top 
of the hills, RhuB mysor.nsis (fruit ripe) ZizyphlAB J'fi'Uba, Acacia leucophlt.ea, Oari'8IJ Oar'f""das, 
Fliigg.a L.IACOp¥rU8, Albizzia amara, Ba'Uhinia racemoBa, and Wrightia titnctoria. Along the 
road, which we Joined seven miles from Anlmtapur, babul planted in old tank beds." 
, " SATURDAY, 31ST DJlCElIBBB-ANANTAPUR ~o NAINAPALLY.-The Anantapfuo tank is a magni~ 
ficent work, and the view from the bund very fine. On three sides the tank is sUl'rounq.ed by bare 
hills, which have a most desolate appooranoe. At this the most favorable time of the year, the 
countr;r looks parched and. much worse than the hills around Ajmere to which there is 
otherwlse a ce~n resem blanca. So much more pleasing is the contmet of the large extent pC 
emerald green paddy,fields below the tank. There is apparently nO waste of water, no swampy: 
ground below the bund; only fields and channels. ~rwo crops of rice in the year, anq.. the 
assessment is between Rs. 3 and Rs. 12 pell a.ere. The area irrigated by the tank is 1,500 aores, 
upon which the assessment is said to amount to Rs.12,000 a year. On the bund there are some· 
specimens of .Acacia. plam.ifrOO8, the umbrella thorn ef Madura and 'l'innevelly, with horizontal. 
branches. This tree is also cultivated near Bellary. " " '0 

" A most desolate country between Anantapfuo and the mils, at the foot of which the large' 
and beautiful Shinganamalla tsnk is situated. . This tank irrigates the lands of eight villages 
situated iri a valley which nmkes its way through the hills in a northlll'ly direction to the Penner 
river. Vast extents of waste lands, with here and there a poor crop of kulti (Dolich08 bijloru.) 
ana arikata (OpUsmenuB Oolottu.). On the JriIls nothing save shrubs' of fleshy Eul'Juwbia and 
a few tufts of grass. " . . ' 

"This part of the Anlmtap~ taluk'is a dreary waste, with here and there an oasis of fields 
irrigated by tanks or wells. If it were not for the streams which come from th~ hills £mother 
sonth and which feed the Anantapur and ShinganamaUa tanks, the country wo1i.ld be a com
plete desert. Firewood for Anantapur, the ,Tahsild801' .says, is brought from hills far away north 
m the Gooty taluk." , .,' . 

451. Now that Anantapur has be~n made the head-quarters of a distnct, the 
best. plan seems to me to be to commence the formation of reserves on the hills 
which suTrou,nd that place, and on the hills in the Anantaptir . and Dharmavarani 
taluks which feed the streams by which the tanks of Anantap6r and Shinganamalla 
are filled. 

A preliminary demarcation has been made, and the formation of a reserve has 
been sanctioned by Government on the range of hills which separates the taluks of 
Tadpatri and Anantapur. An account of this forest will be found in paragraphs 
3 to 11 of Colonel Beddome's report of the 30th March 1880. After my visit I 
submitted (on the 11th January) to the Collector a report, the substance of which, 
with a few modification~, is embodied in the following remarks :- ' 

Proposed ;r.tuchukota Reserve. 

452. The proposed reserve occupies a portion of the hill range, which extendS 
from the Penner river southwards. The rock is stratified; calcareous rocks alternat.: 
ing with red sand-stonEl. The nature of the rock e:q>lains the, good growth on these 
hills of the Hardwickia oinata (yepi or narepu), which is not found on the granite 
and gneiss hills in the vicinity of Anantapur. ,The contrast between the green 
yepi forest, which clothes' the lower slopes, chiefly on the east side of the range, and 
t.he other hills both east and west, which are perfectly bare, is most remarkable. 

, 453. The distribution of Hardwiclda on this range is not, however, uniform. 
The tree is abundant on the undulating ground which forms the outskirts of the hills 
on the east side, and over a large area of low hills in the centre of the reserve, 
between the cart-track which leads from Sanjivapuram to Venkatampalli and the 
high road from AnantapUr to Tadpatri, 88 well as north and BOuth of these two roads. 
Further south yepi is scarce, but it re-appears, and is said to be abundant on the hills' 
west of Kummanamalla village. 

On the higher hills, and generally on the west side, the tree is scarce_ Here 
Anogeialm latifolia (yellama) is common, and in places 'ErythroW'!Jlon monoggn'Um 
(devadaru). The other shrubs IIBsociated with these species are of no importance. 
G!l.mno..'Poria montana (danti), Rh1J.8 my8Of'8fUJis, and Canthi'IIITII paruijWrum (balasu) 

42 
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'are the most common. I also noted Acacia. Latronwm,Oa'ri88a Oarandas, VitlS 
pallida (konda gumari), two species of Randia, the common one (manga) with small 
shining leaves and small green round fruit, and another (pedda manga) with broad, 
soft tomentose leaves, perhaps Randia deccanensis, Bedd., which is found in KurnooI. 
The Tahsildar thinks that ,the large quantity of yepi in certain places is mainly dUEl 
to the care which the Reddi of Muchuk6ta !IJld the Kurnam of Kummanamalla (at 
the south end of the proposed reserve) have taken of the forest in their village areas; 
but I saw quite as good forest, though less extensive, owing to the nature of the 
ground, in'the' vUlage areas of Surapalli, Kadavakalla, and Dosaladu. So much is 
clear that during the last 10 to 12 years the tree has been fairly well protected. 
The yepi trees on the ground have nearly all sprung from coppice shoots, but they 
are 15 to 20 feet high, and though the majority of the stems have a girth under 24 
inches, I saw a few trees above 3 feet in girth near the north.eastern edge of the 

. proposed reserve. ' 
454. The strata of the rock have a uniform strike, nearly north and south, 

with a very slight dip to the east. It thus happens that in places the hard strata of 
the rock are parallel to, and close under, the surface. In such places the yepi shows 
poor growth and cannot be expected to attain any large size. But, as a rule, there 
16 no reason to apprehend that the trees will not grow to a good marketable size 
in this forest. They wi)l certainly furnish wood large enough to be used for build
ing carts and houses in this district; and this alone will be a very great advantage 
to the people living in the vicinity of the forest. At present, all the timber used in 
this taluk and in part of Anantaplir, which is not produced on village lands, is brought 
from the Nallamallai forest in the Kurnool District, which is 60 miles east of 
Tadpatri. ' 

455. But, besides the supply of timber, these forest@, if well taken care of, 
will eventually furnish an abundant supply of firewood, material for fencing the 
fields, and· grass for cattle-fodder in seasons of drought when grass lI!ay not otherwise 
be procurable. I should also have expected that the improvement of these forests 
would have a beneficial effect in increasing the water-supply in wells for irrigating 
~he fields in the valleys had I not noticed that, at least on the east side of the hills, 
ther-e are very few wells in these valleys. The Tahsildar informs me that water is 
much too deep below the surface for wells to be profitably sunk in these places, and 
in one instance I sa,! a well near the foot Of the hills which had been dug to a depth 
of 50 feet without success. This may perhaps be explained by the stratification of 
the rock. On the west, or Anantapur .side, however, there are wells in the valleys. 
and in any case the improved forest growth will have a beneficial effect in regulating 
the surface drainage, and in increasing the usefulness of the numerous bunds, which 
are built across slDall 'depressions in the valleys, in order to accumulate silt, to 
retain .moisture, and thus to improve the fields above them. These results can, 
however, only be attained if, for a series of years, that area which it may be desired 
to demarcate as a reserved forest is absolutely. protected against cutting and cattle, 
. and if fires are excluded. '. 

456. The area selected has been taken from the lands of three villages in the 
Anantaplir and six in the Tadpatri taluk; By far ,the larger area is. situated in 
Tadpatri, and after the reserve has been finally sanctioned and demarcated, it. is 
for consideration whether, in order to facilitate protection and management and to 
simplify the procedure in prosecuting offenders for damage. done to the forests, the 
whole of the reserve should not be included· in the Tadpatri taluk. This may be 
done by transferring the Anantapur villages which adjoin the reserve to Tadpatri. 
or it may perhaps be done by excluding that portion of the reserve from the area of 
those villages. 

457. The boundaries have been marked in a preliminary manner by heaps of 
stones white-washed with lime-water, and a line indicating the direction of the
boundary has been chiselled on the nea,rest piece of rock near eacl! mark. These
boundary marks have everywhere been placed at quarter-mile distances apart. 
When permanent boundary marks are erected, it will be preferable to place a mark 
at each corner and wherever a road crosses the boundary line. The quarter-wile
distance may be convenient in many cllSes. but it is far more important to have too 
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marks at corners and road crossings, and always to observe the rule that one 
boundary mark should, as far as possible, be visible from the next. H these sugges
tions are accepted, the distance between two marks will often be less than a quarter 
mile. As permanent bounuary marks, I recommend in the present ease either 
-pillars 4 feet square, built up of stones without mortar; or upright slabs firmly let into 
the ground, similar 'to milestones, but not so elaborately finished. Each boundary 
mark should bear a serial number. 

When the final demarcation is made, straight boundary lines mu~t be adopted 
for as long- distances as possible.' This will greatly facilitate the protection and 
management of the reserve. -, 
. 458. A sketch map of the proposed reserve, on the-_scale of 4 inches to'the mile. 

has been prepared by the Revenue Survey Department. After the area has been 
finally demarcated, and after permanent boundary marks have been placed, an exact 
survey will doubtless be made, and on the map should be shown all cart-tracks and 
foot-paths, as well as the milestones on the high road, and such permanent structures 
as the guard-house on the top of the pass. -

459. As far as {had time to examine the ground, it appeared to me that the 
boundaries of the north portion, north of the pass, called Koravanikonda, had been 
well chosen, and the area' selected has a fairly compact shape. - A considerable 
extent of good y~pi forest has been excluded on the east side, but the Tahsildar 
informs me that this was necessary, in order to satisfy the requirements of the, 
adjoining villages. Under the circumstances, the demarcation of this portion, which 
maybe called the Muchuk6ta block, may be accepted; and after it has beenconsti
'tuted a reserved forest under the Act the boundaries should be made permanent. * , 

_ The southern portion, as at present proposed, is much cut up by stretches of 
culturabJe land in the Valleys which have been excluded; and consequently I 
suggest that the final demarcation of this portion be delayed until some experience 
has been gained regarding the protection and management of the Muchuk6ta block. 
Some arrangement may perhaps be devised whereby the boundaries ,may' be 
improved so as to facilitate protection and management. The south portion is situated 
in the village areas of DOs;Lladu, Cherlapalli, and Kummanamalla. 

460. It seems rig-ht here to mention that~ from a forest point of view, there 
is no. objection to the existence of cultivated fields, as enclosures, in the, reserve, 
provided -their boundaries are clearly demarcated by separate boundary marks, 
though if they (Jan be bought out matters are simplified and protection much 
facilitated~ It should also be borne in mind that hills at present bare nelld not of 
necessity be excluded. H protected, such- bare hills will 'certainly improve, and 
their inclusion will be beneficial, though they may not at present Contain' any forest 
of y~pi. At present only one guard is entertained for the entire area. The Tahsil
dar thinks that, as a commencement, it will suffice to have two guards for the 
northern portion, after demarcation has been n:iade permanent, and one guard for 
the southern portion, which, at the rate of Rs. 4 per mensem, will entail a monthly 
outlay of Rs. 12. Eventually it will be better to ,adopt a regular scale of pay for 
all Forest Guards that ];]ay have to be entertained in the Anantaplir District, so as 
to reward good services by promotion. In that case the average pay of Forest 
Guards should be higher than 4 rupees. 

461. No revenue at all is at present realized from these forests. They are 
the favorite grazing ground for the cattle from tne villages, of. the Tadpatri Taluk, 
but no payment whatever is made at present for pasture. After demarcation has 
been completed, and the area has been constituted a reserved forest under the Act, 
payment must of course be made for the grass produced in the reserve, and th& 
Tahsildar is of opinion that the permission to cut grass in the demarcated area may 
be leased on condition that the forest is not fired. The grazing of cattle caunot ' 

• From a Ita_ent .ppended 10 the eolleclor'u.port of the 6th J'1l1I& 1882 it .p.,..... that the area, the ......... ti_ 

~hi: Ah,:pi:¢r':;S:k)~~ 2:r':~ ....... ~ u;: =:!ll:!:~ allotted to -villages (f ... in TIId.pam,. 
ACIUIII. 

Lon~ ........ ed " .. 7,139 
Land all_to villages •• 4,811 

The population ia atated .. 6,96JllOuIa, the Ilumbol' of caWe 6,326, ADd that of Bheep 7,890. 
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yet be permitted. Before that can be done, protection must have advanced lIluch 
further. The cutting of grass, in the manner suggested, may be tried as an 
experiment, but it will be necessary at the same time to cut and burn fire·traces 
around the reserve. 

This, however, must wait until the area has been permanently demarcated. 
It is a matter for regret that a commencement of fire protection cannot be made at 
once, for the trees are now full of seed, and an abundant crop of young growth 
would follow fire protection. The people of the locality maintain that the tree 
seeds regularly every year. I do not know how far this is correct, blLt in Berar, 
Nimar, and elsewhere Hat'uwickia generally seeds only once in three or four years. 

Eventually a very considerable .. evenue may be realized from tha sale of wood 
and timber, but at the outset the expense of protection and management must be 
met by the sale of grass. 

The wood which will be produced in this reserve will probably all be consumed 
locally, and to some extent it will replace the wood which is now brought from the 
Nallamallai forests to Tadpatri. Small .wood, not fit for better use, may perhaps 
find a market as locomotive fuel, but the area is too sm",ll to justify the expecta
tion that the supply to the railway from this reserve will be important. 

Management of Beserv88. 

462. As regards the management of the reserves proposed to be demarcated 
in these two districts, protection will be the chief work for many years to come. 
Should it be found expedient to form reserves in the black cotton soil of the 
northern taluks, sowings of babul will doubtless be useful. In several pIsces in 
the Anantapnr District I came across patches of babul sown by the ryots in land 
for which they pay assessment, and Government should stimulate the extension of 
such plantations by setting the example in establishing them on a large scale and 
in a systematic manner. I do not say that we can expect the same success as in the 
moister climate of the Poona District, where numerous babul forests have belln 
created by the local Forest Officers on 'black soil in the vicinity of the Booms River. 
Cultural operations may also with advantage be undertaken on low ground near 
the Penner and other rivers, if land can be made available for the purpose. 

463. But on the dry hills, to which the preceding remarks chiefly relate, 
sowing and planting would, in the majority of cases at present, be out of place, and 
in any case should be preceded by strict protection continued dllring a series of 
yeare. As a preparatory measure, I recommend that when money can be made 
available a commencement be made to place dams of dry stene across ravines and 
small valleys. Behind these silt will accumulate, which will always be more or 
less moist, and such places should be stocked with suitable trees by sowing and 
planting. Trees which seed plentifully should be preferred. Melia indica (nim) 
is much grown near villages, and seems to thrive well. In many villages between 
Rayadrng and Anantapur I found that the. wood of nim trees grown near villages 
was the chief wood nsed for building. Other trees which should be cultivated are 
ZizyphUB J'/J(juba, which coppices readily, and on sandy soil A,1antku8 ezCeisa. An 
experiment should be made to cultivate Cassia aMiculata on a large scale. The 
ba .. k is used for tanning, and there is a steady demand for it. Possibly the bush 
might be made to yield a crop several times a year. 

464. In most reserves protection will at first be the main work, and this will be 
greatly facilitated by the selection of good boundary lines. In the vicinity of populous 
villages fences may often he necessary, and Forest Officers in these districts must 
regard it as their special duty to devise the best and most economical system of 
fences. in many cases dry walls of stone will he found to be the best kind. In 
Cuddapah, I understand, that they cost Re. 2..10.0 a chain, or Re. 210 a mile. In 
Merwara stone walls 18 inches thick and 3 feet high cost from Re. 2-8-0 to Rs . .5 
for 100 feet, say Re. 3·8·0 on an average, corresponding to Re. 185 per mile. 
Systematic and sustained efforts must be made to reduce their coo in these districts. 
In Ajmere live fences of th6r (EuphorlYUJ NWulia) have IlUcceeded well, and have 
been made at much less cost. than stone walls. Attention is invited to paragraphs 
13 and 14 of the report on Ajmere and Merwara of 1879. Euphorbia Tirucalli, 
fences of which are commonly planted around irri~ated lands, requires good and 
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deep soil j but other speoies of flElShy Euphorbia- are common on the stony hills of. 
these distJ;'iots, and.an experiment in oultivating them for fenoes should be made. 

465._ As regards- esta'blishII1ents, my advice is ,to prooeed very gr~dually, and 
at the outset only to appoint Forest Guards. A graduated scale of Forest Guards 
should, however, at once be. fixed, so as to give the men entertained definite prospects 
of promotion, witholit necessitating their transfer on promotion to another forest. 

~ This is necessary; and another 'essential point is, that each Guard must be respon
sible for II> definite area, and be required to reside -in it, or in its' ,immediate 
vioinity. In the matter of fire protection an effort should be made to enlist the 
services of the village officers by the payment of annual,rewards, payable after the 
end of the hot season, for the successful protection against fire of that pottion of the 
forest'; the proteotion of which has been a.ssigned to them. " 

While in the district I suggested ,to the Conservator that the Distriot Forest 
Offioer should appoint Fore,st Guards as the demaroation of the forests progressed. 
and that he should at the outset correspond with them direct. In his letter to ' 
GovernmElnt of the 18th March 1882, Major Campbell Walker acoepts this BUgges- , 
tion. Tlie establishment of ranges and the appointment of Foresters and Rangers 
to the oharge of these ranges must wait until demarcation has made more progress, 
and until suitable persons for these posts beoome available. 

At the outset, alia possibly hereafter also, the District Forest Officer should, 
as muoh as possible, utilize the taluk establishments.' 

Land at the disposal of Governme~t not included in these Besel"Vea. 

466. For the waste laiId at the disposal of Government, not inoluded within, 
reserved' forests, rules will have to be ma,de under Section 26 .of the Forest Act. 
These rules should in these distriots be made applioable to all unoooupied land at 
the diRposal :of GoveI'!lment. It has already been said that certain .trees, suoh as 
teak, sandal,' yepi and Terminalia. tomentosa, must be declared reserved trees, and 
this, I presume, oan be done under Section 26 (c). " 

The Colleotor of Bellary, Mr. H. P. Gordon, in his letter of the 30th January 
last, states that in some instances the jUngles have been so exhausted that the roots 
of the trees are dug up, whioh preoludes the possibility of reproduotion of shoots 
from stools. Seotion 26 (c) gives the needful power to make a rule prohibiting the 
digging up of roots without speoial permission. Suoh a provision should be 
inserted in the rules made under this seotion for the Bellary Distriot.. 

, 46'7. The Cplleotor further states that ,the practioe of burning the grass on th~, " 
bills and waste land is very general, and is of course destruotive of seedlings, trees, 
and shrubs, as well as, by destroying immense quantities of fodder, ruinous to the 
interests of cattle-owners, exoept where the grazing lands are very extensive. Rules 
regulating or prohibiting the kmdling of fires, and presoribing the preoautions to 
be taken to prevent the spreading of fires, can be made under Section 26; and in 
addition to this, Seotion 2'7 gives power to olose against pasture land to' whioh. the 
rules have been extended; and which bas been fired wilfully or negligently. These' 
proyisions will doubtless be found suffioient. 

1 agree, however, with what the Conservator states on this point in paragraph 
19 of his letter of the 18th March last, that the practioe of burning the hills is too 
universal to be put a stop to by a general rule allover the country. Such action. 
if unsucoessful, would do more harm than good. The point to be aimed at in the 
commencement is oomplete protection against fire of the tracts which )Ilay be 
deolared reserved forests un!1er the Aot. Sectio~ 21 (b) is intended to c9mpel 
adjoining proprietors to guard against the spread of fire from their lands into the 
reserved forest, and should this provision not be found suffioient, rules under 
Seotion 26 may be made for lands adjoining the reserved forests. 

If the Collector t1!inks that an attempt can be made, with any reasonable pros
pect. of suocess, to prohibit t.he firing of land at the disposal of Government on 
certain hill ranges, 0» ~ .a tract of country otherwise defined, this may be done. as 
an experiment on a limited area, but I would deprecate the attempt to make luch 
prohibition general throughout the district. ' 
. ' 48 
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. Finanoial Prospeota. 

468 •. The following statement ex~ibits the receipts and charges on account of 
jungle. conservancy in the former Bellary Distl·ict. During the famine the whole 
of the jungles were thrown open, and it took some time before the collection of 
revenue was again fully organized :-:.. 

Years. Receipts. 
Charp 

inchulive of 
E,labliahmeota. 

BS. H •• 
1876-77 2,635 4,611 
1877-78 1,092 3,716 
1878-79 4,308 1,893 
1879-80 2,255 2,861 
1880-81 2,592 801 
1881-82 12,622 2,187 

Total 25,504. 15,569 

469. This revenue would not suffice to cover the outlay which the demarcation 
of reserves and other proposals made in this' report will ~ntail. But there are 
several sources of revenue which are capable of considerable development. In his 
letter of the 30th January last, the Collector states that up to 1870 seigniorage 
was levied upon fuel cut for sugar-boiling, hut that it was stopped in 1871 in 
accordance with the orders of Government. Those orders (G.O., No. 27, dated the 

.6th January 1871) stated:-
. 't Ryots may have fuel free from unrese~ed tracte for 1186, but not for .ale, and the Govern

ment are not disposed to curtail this privilege," and" it is desirable by all mean. to encourage 
such sQlall indnstries, as the manufacture of indigo and sugar, by the growers." 

By G.O., No. 1225, dated the 31st October 1873, those orders were confirmed 
in the following terms:~ , . 

"The Governor in Council is further of opinion that it is in accordance with immemorial 
nsage to permit villagers to cmt firewood free for the manufacture of the produce of their own 
~~. . . 

470. I am disposed to think that as regards Bellary,. and probably also as 
regards other districts, these orders should now be reconsidered. As a matter of 
fact, firewood used by the ryots for suga,r-bo~ng and indigo manufacture pays 
seigniorage in North Arcot and in several other districts. In his letter already 
quoted,of 30th January last, the Collector strongly advocates the abolition of the 
privilege, and the charge of seigniorage on fuel cut for this purpose. He observes :-

"'fhe number of persons who. would be affected by the abolition of the privilege would be 
small, while the relief to the jungles would be great, for the measure would enforoe economy 
in the nse of firewood." . 

471. The Conservator states the consumption of fuel on acCount of this industry 
at J;he rate of sixty cart-loads per acre stocked with sugar-cane, and that the area 
under sugar-cane cultivation in the four western .taluks is as follows :-

KfIdligi 
Hospet .. . 
Hadagalli .. . 
Harpanahalli 

ToW ... 

ACRBS. 
!i78 

4,098 
406 
620 

5,697 

But besides firewood, much refuse cane is used as fuel, and assuming with the 
Conservator that the consumption of firewood is only at the rate of 20 cart-loads 
per acre, this would give an annual drain on the jungles to the extent of 113,940 
cart-loads, corresponding, at 6 annas for 1,000 Ibs., to an annual revenue, if 
seigniorage were levied, of, say, about 35,000 rupees. The Conservator !>bserves, 
with justice, that this wood is used free of charge by comparatively wealthy men 
pursuing a lucrative industry, while the effect of this liberality on tlie part of Gov
ernment has been to exhaust the jungles, and to make it difficult for the poor man to 
procure fuel for his own use. As a matter of fact, there is very little wood left on 
the hills in British Territory, and much of the fuel used for sugar-boiling in the 
Hospet taluk comes from the Sand6.r forests, and is paid for by the ryots. . 

\ 
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472. -...... ~/"mment have not laid out any money in order to provide a 
permaneUb dUpp.· _ ill-ewood to t.he people, but the formation of the reserves now 
proposed will c • a good (leal of. money, and it would be a legitimate mode of 
cov~ring this outlay by re-establishing these~iorage o~ firewood used for sugar-
boiling. - , f- . _ .- _ 

The result of tllls- ~"l\Sure, if 1!3Ilctioned, would not, however, be an .annual 
revenue of Rs. 35,000.1_~'. Government forests and waste lands whi!lh furnish 
firewood for su.,aar-boiling in the Hospet taluk do not, I feel certain. yield anything
like 80,000 cart.-loads a year; but the advantage would be this, that needless waste 
would to BOme extent be stopped. -

473. All over the-~ky hills which extena north-east from Gudik6ta, and 
which I-saw on my visit to the ironAurnaceli of Mahdapur, as well -as on the hjlls 
in other parts of th~ Ku4ligi taluk, are numerous tamarind trees, * apparently self
SOWD. The land, I was told, belongs to Government, but the produce of the trees 
has been enjoyed for a long time past by the Poligars of Gudik6ta and Jaramali. 

H the inquiry, which I understand has been commenced, shows that this user 
is based upon a righJ;, such right must of course be scrupulously respected, 'and, if 
necessary, bought out, in case it should be decided to constitute any of these areas 
reserved forest under the Act.' -

But if it should be found that this user is °based npon encrOachment, there 
should be 0 no hesitation in disallowing it. To allow Buch encroachments to continue 
would, I submit, be mistaken generosity on the part of Government, which would 
make the demarcation of reserved forests difficult, and diminish the revenue whioh 
s required to pay for forest protection in this distriot: 

474. The Conservator, in paragraph 20 of liis letter quoted; proposes t~ im
position of a light grazing fee for all cattle sent to pasture on Government waste 
lands. Whenever areas have been constituted reserved forests under the ..Act, any 
grass cut in those areas, and any pasture that may be permitted, must be paid for, 
and possibly it may be found expedient to oharge for pasture in oertain extensive 
forest tracts in the hills, though they may not have been demaroated, but I doubt 
whether it would be expedient; to require payment for pasture on all Government 
land. On the other hand, I would suggest for consideration that a.t the settlement 
whioh is now in progress in these two distriots no final orders be passed setting_ 
apart tracts for free grazing. This question should be dealt with when the demar--
cation of reserved forests is taken in hand. -

Any additional revenue must chiefly come from the areas demarcated as
reserved forests, but this revenue can only increase very gradually, as the majority 
of areas which will be reserved under the Act will require continued and strict 
protection before they can be expected: to yield any considerable income. Hence 
the aVl'rage gross revenue during the five years comme~cing with 1883-84 has 
been estimated at oo1y Rs'

0
15,000 a year. _ 

Except the Penukonda forests, the tracts which contain most wood are the 
leased Saodlirforeat/l and the Muchuk6ta tract; but in both cases, whatever rey-enue 
may be realized from these tracts will be more than_ expended on the organiiation 
of forest administration, the rent for the leased forests, and the protection of these 
forests. . 

475. Upon the whole I can hold out no prospect of any surplus revenue from 
forest administration in these two districts during the next five years. The charge 
of the Bellary forests will require an experienced and specially selected officer of 
the superior staff, and the Anantapur District will also require a good officer. 
And the forest establishments, though they must, as explained, be entertained 
lTery cautiously, will yet cost a good deal of money, and besides these items there 
is tl)e outlay on forest settlement, boundaries, and .compensation • 

• With tamarind I fmmd....,.;.~ among _ gneios bouldsn, Au...;. _; lfrrt- u.w.; B., __ i
f ....... ,lr-""'; B__ ...... GrnPM ,us-, .BoIl ... .uINa; Diotnn- CItloroql ... ; Ul.a16 ;.u,rvo/ia; 'lYrig1l,. 
,~; c.p,.rw ~l1i; S".m.ArY Ii ......... 
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CHAPTERlX,. 

_ SALEM:. 

- 476. I reached Tirupatlir on the 11th January, where I met Mr. Cherry, the 
Officer engaged in the selection of reserves, and Mr. Stanbrough, the Forest Officer 
of the Salem District. In company with these two Officel1!, I went to Alangayam 
at the foot of the Javadi hills on the 12th, where the Collector, Mr. H. E. Stokes, 
was in camp, and on our way we examined t.b.e lower slopes of the Yelagiri hills. 
On the ~3th, we examined a large tract of low hills stocked with forest Elf Premna 
tomentosa and Albizzia OImar.a, betwefln Alangayam and the north-eastern end of 
the Yelagiri hills (the proposed Nimayampatti reserve), and ascended to Nayakanlir, 
which is, situated on the northern plateau of the Javadi hills. On the 14th, I visited 
the eastern part of the Javadi hills Deai" the borders of North Arcot, and then went 
south to Kambakudi, ,situated near the highest point of this hill range, the Kam
bakUdi hill, which we ascended on the 15th, and then went on to Pudur, a cluster 
of populous Malai:ili villages situated in the centre of the southern table-land. 
From Pudlir Wfl went to Singarapettai on the 16th. The 17th was spent with 
Mr. Wooldridge in the ChinnasamudI"am reserve of the South Arcot Distriot north
west of Chengam, and in the afternoon I examined the reserve near Singarapettai. 
On the 18th, Major Campbell Walker, the Conservator, joined me; on the 19th, we 
reached HarnI' and visited the reserve near that place; on the 20th, we reached 
Mallapuram on the Madras Railway line ; and on the 21st, we inspected the reservfls 
near the railway south of MaJIapuram. The 22nd I was at Salem, visited the 
Shevar6y hills on 23rd, and proceeded to South. Arcotthrougli the Salem and Attu1' 
valleys; reaching Attlir on 25th; and l!laving the district on the 26th Janua?" 

Principal Forest Tracts. 

477. The total area of the Salem District is estimated at 7,729 square miles, 
01' 4,946,560 aeres,which may be subdivided as follows;-

Zemindari and lnam lands 
Government lands occupied •.. 

-Do. . unoccupied ••• 

Total Area of the District .•• 

ACRES. 
1,390,912 

977,867 
2,577,781 

4,946,560 

In 1871, before the famine, the -popUlation was nearly two millions, or 254 to the 
square mile. Much of the district is thinly inhabited, and a large proportiOD of the 
area is forest and waste. The fQrest area has been estimated at 2,251 square miles, 
and Colonel Beddome (paragraph 28 of report of December 1876) stated the average 
annual demand on the Government forests of the district, as far as reported, at 
50,699 cubic feet of timber (7,379 cut departmentally, 33,298 cut on licenses and 
10,022 cut on free passes) and 34,459 cart-loads of firewood, but added that 
doubtless much beyond this was illicitly cut and smuggled. This of course is an 
insignificant yield from so large an area. A portion .only of this large area can be 
demarcated and permanently maintained as reserved forest, but there will be no' 
difficulty, under good manageme~t, in securing permanently a yield many times 
larger than that here mentioned. 

478. The district is mountainous and the forests are chiefly situated in the 
valleys and on the slopes and tops of the hill ranges, of which the following are 
the most important ;-

1. The J avadis, greatest elevation 3,840 feet. 
2. The YeIagiris, greatest elevation 4,440 feet_ , 
3. The Shevaroys,Chitteri, Tenandemalaiand Kalrliyan hills and other ranges 

between the Ponnar river in the north, and the Salem-Attdr valley in 
the south, the highest point rising to 5,410 feet on the Shevaroy8. 
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f. .. rhe hills in tl ";30uth-eastern corner of the district, between the Salem~ 
Attur vaLlei nd the Oauvery, viz., the B6damalai bills (4,000'), the 
Kollimalai ii .. -.., (4,6~'), and the Pachaimalai hills (3,358'), with numer-
ous smaller outlying hills. ' - . 

5. The large mass of hills, in what is commonly known as the Sub-divil!ion 
of the Salem District, comprising tbe taluks of HosUr, Krishnagiri and 
Dharmap-uri; between the Cauvery and Ponnarrivers, nsing to 4,600 
feet at Gutrayan. There is alsoa,large extent of fOl'est along the 
llauvery river, on low undulating hills between Sankagiri near Erode, , 
and Sh61apadi at the junction of the Th6pUr river with the Cauvery. 

6. A large area of low undulating 'hills north·east of the Ponnar _river in 
- the Krishnagiri taluk. 

, Character ot Forests: 

479. As .regards their constitution;- it seems to me that as far as my rapid 
tour, the data kindly furnished me by Mr. Stanbrough, the District Forest Officer, 
aud the -study of Colonel Beddome's reports perm.itted me to judge, the following 
main classes of foresj;s may be distinguished :--evergreen, the bamboo, the Ileciduous 
forest and t.he thorny scrub. The evergreen forests; wbich- are found pn most -of 
tbe hill ranges at elevations above 3,000 feet and at lower elevations in moist 

_ valleys and deep ravines Consist of a great variety of trees, among which may be 
mentioned Eugenia Jambulana (naga), several laurels, of which Lit8!Ba seylanica 
and Tetran.tkera lo:urijolia are the most important, Mimusops EIFJRgi, Oedrela Tootla 
and Caryota urens. Some of these evergreen forests are sacred and have thus 
been preserved. Instances are the Swami shola on the YIililgiris, the sacred grove -
at PudUr on the Javadis, and several-sacred forests on the Shevaroys. -

480. The bamboo forests.-This class of forest covers very extensive areas, 
cbiefly on the Javarus, the Shevaroys, the·Chit~ris, Arunutimalais, the Kalrayans.
Kollimalais, Pachaimslais, and on the hills in the HosUr and Dharmapuri talmo 

In these forests I have noticed three specieli of bamboos. That kind which 
covers the largest area is the small or male bamboo; Dendrocalamus 8trictus. The 
forest of this species is chietJ,y found- on dry slopes up to an elevation of 3,000 feet. 
On the Javadis it is found not only on tbe outer slopes but also on the plateau in 
dry localities. This is the most useful bamboo, arid it is exported either entire for 
building, or split, or made up into mats and baskets. _ _ 

The thorny bamboo, Bambuaa arv.ndinacea; a much larger kind than that first"" 
mentioned, forms extensive forests on the plateau of the Javadis, where it chiefly 
occupies the bottom and lowel' sides of the valleys._ -A remarkable instance is the 
large bamboo forest at the head-waters of the two valleys, which, running in 
opposite directions, separate the esstern and westsrn plateaus of these hills. E:x:
tensive forests of this species are &80 found at lower elevatiolll\ in the ~IlYs 
whichc descend from the Javadis and other hill ranges. Th~ bamboo is always 
exported entire, it is not split !ll". made into mats. There is a considerable export 
to the Eastern Coast, as well as to Baugalore and other large towns, but it is much 

, less used than the small bamboo. The third species, which is as large -as, but less 
thorny than Bamb'18a Brondi1w.cea, I have found (in leaf only) on the Javadis, 
and I am unable to identify ito' . 

481. The deciduous forest which occupies large areas on the outer slopes of 
the hill ranges, mostly open, the ground covered with high grass between the trees 
or with the small bamboo instead of the grass. The priucipal trees in this class of 
forest are - - -

..4.nogeissm lati/olta, C'hlor~Um Swietenia (satinwood). Terminalia tomentosa, 
and at higher plevation'! Terminali/l, paniculata. - Fires pass through this class of. 

. forest annually dllriug the hot season. A remarkable feature in these deciduous 
forests is, that with the exception of a few useless kinds. such as B081Deliia thurifera 
Sterculia tlromB and 17illo8a, Dalbergiapaniclllata. trees of large size are exceedingly 
rare. The following may be regarded as sub-classes of the open deciduous forest. 

'" 
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(a.) The forests of acha or Hard • .uicT.:ia binam. This tree is found here'and 
there. mixed with other kinds but genernlly as the dominant tree, the forest 
being open, with a great deal of grass.. Hardloickia is common in the 
forests of the K6ttaipatti valley between the Chitteris and the Kalclyans. 
These ·forests, being somewhat difficult of access, are still said to 
contain a proportion of large trees of this and· other valuable kinds. 
There is also a considerable area of scha forest on the undulating hills 
near the Cauvery river. In his report of December 1876, Colonel 
Beddome states that up to that time they had been -almost unworked 
as there had been little or no J.emand. The fact of its timber being 
very hard and difficult to work has done much to protect HardwicL'ia 
here as well as in other parts of India. .of this a remarkable instance 
are the Punassa forests on the banks of the Nerbudda river in Nimar. 

(b.) The forests in which Acacia Oatechu (karangaIi) prevails. Such forests 
are found along the foot of the Jav8dis and in the Salem-4tur valley. 
The tree is much prized for posts used -to lift water ,from wells. 
For building, the wood at present produced in the forests is not gene- . 
rally sufficiently straight; but there is no reason why these Catechu 
forests, if protected against cutting and fires, and if the trees were 
)Jermitt;ed to grow up in compact masses, should not produce straight 
pieces for building purposes. No Catechu is made anywhere in the 
district. 

(c.) The forests of Albizzia ama'Ca (turinji) and Premn-a tomentosa (podangi 
nsri). These trees, more or less mixed with other species, cover large 
areas on undulating ground and low hills, but do not ascend to any 
great elevation. The forests' of these trees however are exceedingly 
valuable for the supply of fuel to towns and railways. . . 

482. The- thorny scrub, consisting chiefly of Acacia leacophlma, Latroflum, 
(Jatechli, Dichrostacltys cinerea, (Jantl,ium parvijfoTlIm, Randit/, n"ta7IJI with EryO .. 
rozgZQfI 1M1/.oyynum, and a number of evergreen trees, such as Strychnos Nuz-vlYInva, 
and StrychlWB potatorum. This scrub occupies large. areas at the foot of the hills 
and is found on waste lands throughout the district. In many places a gradual 
transition from this thorny scrub iut:> high deciduous forest may be noticed, and in 
such Cases the chief trees which indicate the ehange are Albi~ia amara, Albizzia 
r.ebbek, Melia indica, Wrightia tinctoria, and Grewia vestita. -

The four great classes of forest which have here been described cannot always 
be sharply separated, and there is often a gradual transition from one into the 
other. 

. Useful Trees and Shrubs. 

483. It will now be wen to mention some of the most important trees and 
shrubs which are found in these forests :- _ 

_ Sandalwood, &ntalull~ album (chendanam), is common in bamboo and other 
forests on all hill ranges above 2;000 feet, bnt is wanting in the dense evergreen 
forest. It is also fonnd on the hills, in fields, in hedges, and on waste land. As far 
as I have been able to see, it has been fairly well protected, and thefts of sandal.. 
wood are said to be rare. 

Teak, Tectona grandiil (teka 1. is exceedingly scarce at present. As an instance, 
I may mention that all teak timber used at Salem is either brought from the Western 
Coast or from Burma. We found a large number of stumps of teak, eighteen inches 
to two feet in ditLmeter. in t·he forest below KambakUdi, at an elevation of 3,000 feet, 
and stumps ofthe same size are commonly found on all hill ranges at similarelevations. 
Teak saplings are also found scattered here and there, but when accessible they are 
much cut and hacked; and during my wanderings in the forests of this district I 
have come across very few straight and well-grown saplings of thllt tree. It is 
clear that teak has not in this district received the same protection as sandalwood. 

Pterocarpus Marsupium (vengay) is found all over the hills, and Mr. Stanbrough 
informs me that it is particularly common in that portion of the Kollimalais which 
~ in the Attur taluk. I am also info~ed that large timber of this species is still 
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found in the K6ttaipatti valley and in the Sub-division._ . The wood is chielly in 
, demand for the framework- of Clans and for beams of 'houses, and I have beeil 

informed that at 'the Tha~mpatti depot, il!- the AttnI' taluk, scantlings of vengay 
fetch Rs. 2-5-0 per ell bic foot. - ' 

, -The gailnut, Tenn.inalia Chebula (kadukai), is ,found on most hill ranges above 
2,000 feet. The nnts are collected on account of the Department and ,sold at 
depots. . I am told that they fetch from Rs. 6-8-0 to Rs. '7-0.0 per maund of 80 lbs.' 

, There is competition, as large quantities are collected by traders, mostly Chetties, in 
the Government forests, as well as in the private forests on the Kalrayan hills. 

Acacia ltmcophlrea (vel-v6la.m) is commOn on waste land and in the thorny scrub 
at the foot of the hills. Large specimens, which show the characteristic rust-brown 

; color of the bark" are found here and there on the hills and in such reSArves as have: 
been protected for some time. The bark is used in' the distIllation of arrack; and 

.it is collected on payment of seigniorage which amounts to five rupees a cart-load. ' 
, Cassia aU'/'Uulata (avamm) is common on waste lands in the open country. 
The bark is exported to the East Coast, 'and is used on a large scale in the tanneries 
at Salem town. The seigniorage is Rs. 2 per cart-Ioad: 

The tamarind is commonly found in the forests of' most hill ranges in thi~ 
district, particularly in the Maharajagarh- forests in the Krishnagiri taluk, on the 
slopes of the J avadis in the TirupatUr taluk, and at the foot of the Kollimalais' 
in the Namakal taluk. The collection of the fruit is leased out to contractors 
annually and a large'revenue' therefrom is realised in the' three taluks mentioned. 
There seems no doubt that the tree is indigenous in' the forests of this distri¢;. , 

Sandal and teak will probably be reserved under the Act thronghout the Presi
dency, and it will have to be considered what trees should be added to them for the ' 
Salem District. At the outset I would suggest that a few kinds only be added. 
llardwickia binata, PterocarpU$ MaTll'Upiwm, Terminaliallke1ntla and'the tamarind 
might perhaps be selected. The supply of other valuable tim~r, such as Acacia 
(JatecluJ, and Termi"aliti toment08a, which are more widely spread, qanbe maintained 
by constituting tracts, in which they are found, as reserved forests. 

, Denuded Hills. 

484. Speaking broooly it may, be said that the Salem District is fairly well 
wooded, and that extensive tracts of bare hills are not common. There are, how
ever, considerable areas which have been completely denuded, and the following may 
be mentioned as instances ~-

(1.) The hills i~ the immediate vicinity of Salem town, excepting the slopes 
of the Shevaroys which havil been partially protected. 

(2.) The hills which surround the rich valley of Gbazipur, viz., -the 
southern slopes of the B6damalai range, the extreme north-west of the 
Kollimalai hills and the Vella Kurdn hills. The denudation is ascribed 
to the requirements of the thickly-inhabited country at their foot, as 
well as to the ·old established iron-smelting furnaces in that locality. 

(3.) The extreme south end of the Kollima1ais and the Tha1aimalai hills, 
.. between the Kollimalais and the Cauvery river. The, reason of this 

is the extensive manufacture of iron fron the Thalaimalai are, and the 
vicinity of the fertile and well-watered valley of the,Cauvery. , 

(4.) The lower hills on both sides of the Attlirvalley, denuded partly by the 
wood' consumption in this fertile tract, partly by iron-smelting furnaces.-

Here it should be mentioned that Bome of the hills in the vicinity of the 
railway line, which are private property, such as the hills in the KadatUr mitta in, 
tlle Uttankarai tal uk, have been almost completely denuded through indiscriminate 
cutting for railway fuel. And adjoining the north of the Salem District are the 
hills of the Kangundi Zemindari in North Areot, on both sides of the Bangalore 
branch, which have also been cleared of all forest. , 

485. The existpnce of forpsts on the hills of the Sub-division and along the 
easteru border of the district must mainly be ascribed to insufficient demand for 
wood and bamboos. The chief use of a large portion of these forel'ts at present is, 
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o furnish pasture during the hot season to the cattle of the open country along the 
l:ast Coast and of the Salem District. The scarcity of large trees of the more useful . 
ands does, it is true, indicate, the existence of a certain. demand for timber before 
ionservancy was established, bllt much of this was temporary, (luring the construe
,ion of the railways. At that time all large trees iIi accessible places, likely to be 
Ised, were cut wholesale; and what timber was left lying in the forest was destroyed 
>y the annualjungle,fues. . . 

Good Results ot Conservancy. 

486. The demand for wood and bamboos at the present time is very small, 
mil to this must be ascribed the existence of forests on the Javadis and other hill 
'3.Ilges. ':here are, however, some forests which owe their present good condition to 
he operations of forest conservancy. Apart from the demarcated reserves I here 
~vert to certain tracts on the Yelagiris and Jav3dis and to the forests on the 
:lopes of the Shevaroys in th~ vicinity vf Salem and of the railway line. The good 
IlIect of conservancy may also be seen on the south. slopes of the KaWyans which 
~verhang the town of Attlir. In this case the good work already done by protection 
nay have important results, on acCQunt of the iron beds near Aviarmalai and at the 
louthern foot of the AttnI' hill, noticed by Messrs. King and Foote in their paper 
,n the geology of this district. 

Future Policy. 

487. In considering the future policy to be followed in the forest adminis
ration of this district, I will assume that it is intended to select and demarcate a 
:ertain proportion of the Government forest area as reserved forests, which shall 
Jways be maintained as such, and which shall be protected and improved to the 
ltmost. The practiCitl 01jects of this measure may be stated to be- .. 

FiTst.-To secure a permanent supply of timber, bamboos, and fuel for towns 
and the open country, as well as for the railway and wood-consuming 
industries, such as iron-smeltiog and sugar-boiling. 

Second.-The protectiQn of the hill sides against denudation, and the mainten
ance and improvement of the water-supply in spl'ings, streams and wells. 
Many of the streams rising in the Salem District, or deriving part of 
their water-supply from the hills of that dist~ct, are important for irri
gation in a small way. As instances, I may mention the Ponnsr l'iver 
which rises in Mysore, but receives numerous afHuents from the hills of 
this district, and the Vellir, which is fed from the hills on both sides of 
the Attnr valley. There are numerous bunds and anicuts across these 
rivers, but they, as well as the bridges which span these streams, are 
often breached or carried away by floods, which certainly would be less 
destructive if a 13rger portion of the hills whence they take their rise 
were covered with dense, well-stocked forest. 

In some instances the Government fOl'eBts in tho Salem District will doubtless 
'e fOlmd useful in supplying cattle-fodder, partioularly during seasons of drought. 
n the Dharmapuri talnk,' which unfortunately I was not able to visit, I am 
old that the chief wealth of the people is their cattle which are of a very fine 
reed. They supply Trichinopoly and Tanjore with the.ir best cows and bullocks. 

Beserves to 8IIlItll'& tha Supply or Fuel to the Madraa Bailway. 

488. The only reserves which have been finally sanctioned and demarcated in 
his district have, wit,h the exception of a small area of evergreen forest of 94 acres 
n the Shevaroys, called the monkey ahola, been formed with the view of providing 
~el for the railway. The aggregate area of the old reserves is 12,618 acres. 
ccording to the latest measurements available, while an additional area, estimated at 
,000 acres, has been sanctioned BOuth of the Shevaroy hills station, but not yet 
'een demarcated. • 

Unfortunately most of these are on poor soil, and considering this, as well 
s the character of 'the forest growth, the yield of fuel from these areas will, I 
~, be e.J;tremely small. Taking into account the fuel resources' in other districtll 
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\.:,. throug~h'lfr3q~k t,,11&,: ha'q'e come to the conclusion that every effort. mu~t 
be.IlI""'·,. 8 soonn~:./. osa1"\o).I'tO demarcate and ~l~under compl~te protectIon III 
t~18 OlStnct an aggrillu,~ s,+lrea of 50,000 acres Within a mod~ra.te dIstance from the 
Ime. I do not advoc~ .he abandoli.ment of any of the eXisting reserves, though 
Bome of them are extremely poor, but the additions should comprise as large an area 
of good land, suitable for the production of forest growth, as possible. 

It willbe convenient to indicate briefly the localities in which it appears pro-
bable that additional reserves can be formed. ' 

I understan~ that from eight to ten miles, according to the facilities of carriage. 
is the greatest distance over which fuel can be .carried to the line at the rates paid at 
present by the Railway, which in thil;i district, I am informed, range from Rs. 4-6-0 
to Re. 5 per ton of 2,240 Ibs. I may here mention that the Railway accept 68 cubio 
feet of stacked wood as equivalent to a ton. Assuming that sixty-eight oubio feet 
stacked oorrespond to forty. oubio feet of solid wood; this would give 66 Ibs. as the 

. weight per oubio foot, which Obviously can only be the average of green wood of 
the kinds ohiefly in US\). The foJlowing is a list of the principa.l speoies, with their 
100801 names, whioh I found in' the fuel stacks at Malliipuram station,' and which. 
are used for railway luelin the Salem District:~ 

AlbiSSlia amara .... , 

Premna !omentoBa ... 
OaBBia FiBtula. 
Bauhinio. '1acemo8a ... 
DiospyroB sp. (Stem fluted, bark smooth grey) 
Oanthiwm didJy'tTll/Jlm ••. 
Elceod8'lldron Rcr.r:burghii ... 
Grswia (Inuer bark red, outer :bark with long 

seams, rough plates, light grey) '" ... - ... 
Alangiwm !,ama""kVi •.• ... 
E'1IthrfY.lf!Jlon "lOnogynum 
Dalb8r(lia (Bark grey, fibrous.) 
LebidiBroplfiB orbicularis 
Sflryjchno8 potu.torum .. , 
Stryohnos NUIl-'IJomica 

, ... 

tnrinji. 
PQdangi nari. ' 
konai. 
chitacha. 
vakana 
nekanay. 
khiri, 

.udap8.i. 
alingi. 
semlichan. 
erivadi. 
otai. 
Billa. 
yatti. 

In addition to these, Colonel Beddome mentions Wrightia tinetoria, (JhloroalY
Zoo SlDietenia, Zizgp1vus glabrata (kur katura), Dichrostachys cVn6'l'ea, Acacia. leucophlw(I 
Albizzia odoratissima, Lebbek, Capparis pyrifolia, Pongamia glabra, all of whioh grow 
'in the reserves, though I did not find them in the fuel stacks at Malla.puram station. 

489. The following suggestions are partly based upon data furnished me by 
Mr. A. W. C. Stanbrough, the Forest Offioer of the Salem Distriot :-

1. Near the Bangalore branch the Pudlir and Barglir reserves, two small 
blocks on low hills, poor red sandy soil, about one-half thorny scrub and 
one-half forest, in which Premna, Abbizzia amara, Wrightia tinetoria and 
satinwood are the prinoipal trees. Existing area 1,291 acres: may be 
extended to 4,000 acres. 

2. The NinIayampatti reserve six to ten miles .east of VaniyamMdi railway 
station. This looality I examined in oompany with the local offioers, 
and at the time strongly urged upon them its formation as a reserve. 
It is believed that an' area of 8,000 acres may here be obtained. The 
forest consists ohiefly of Premna and .A.lbizzia amara on low hills north
east and east of the YeIagiris, on both sides of the VaniyamMdi
Alangttyam and the Tirupatlir-Alangttyam road. Most of it was cut 
over tWl.'lve yeara ago, and, though it had not been protected against fire, 
the growth is fair, the quantity of railway fuel on the ground being 
estimated by Mr. Stanbrough at 21 tons per acre, whioh would give a 
mean annUM yield of tth of a ton per pere. The locality is. compara
tively moist and favorable, being in a valley four miles wide and 
surrounded by the YeIagiris, the Javadis, and the hills in North Aroot. 
Under fire protection, soil and forest growth would improve, and a much 
better yield may hereafter be expected. . 

45 
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3. The Singarapettai reserve, near the village If tbat\countl"'"coriJprising the 
existing reserve (area 2,624 acres) Qutsid~be ",~tN>-is, stocked with 
thorny scrub, with much .Acacia ('atecku.sat.l'rho~a.".Albizrda amara and 
Premlla tomentosa, as well as the lower part ol-toe Mel-tirupatur valley, 
which descends from the Javadis, and the outer slopes of these hills, 
of which, say, 1,400 acres mal be available for the railway supply, 
making the total area that mIght be demarcated at this place 4,000 
acres. 

t!.. The Uttankarai reserve (two small pieces aggregating 469 acres) on poor 
stony soil, chiefly with thorny scrub. Much better land is, I am informed, 
available between Uttankarai and the Ponnar river, which might be 
added. 

5. The Hartir reserve (1,177 acres) on poor dry soil, mostly thin tho'rny 
scrob, which the annual fires have not permitted to iillprove, with some 
better stocked forest in narrow stretches of low and moist ground. 
Further south there is a large extent of scrub of much better growth, 
extending to the boundaries of the KadatUr mitts, a portion of which 
might perhaps be s'llected. .An attempt should be malle to obtain an 
aggregate area of 10,000 acres near Uttankarai and Haw, but it is 
doubtful whether this will be possible. 

6. The reserves west of the Shevaroys, above and below the Attnr gMt, on 
both sides of the railway, viz.;- . 
(a.) The Mallapuram or C. reserve, formed in 1866,587 acres, on poor soil 

much impregnated with salt in places; thorny scrub, chiefly .Acacia 
Latronum, with some planted babul which has come up well, and 
numerous saplings of nim, Melia indica, partly spontaneous partly 
planted, coming out of the thorns. TWQ inspection paths have 
been. laid through this reserve dividing it into four blocks; a few 
more paths should be cut, so as to subdivide the reserve into a larger 
number of blocks. The guard who is in charge of this reserve 
might usefully employ his time by dibbling in nim seed successively 
in .one block after· another. Colonel Beddome (paragraph 18 of 
report, dated the 22nd December 1876) reports that 100 acres of 
this reserve had been planted and replanted several times with 
babul, nim and Cassia florida, but that it. had been a miserable 
failure. 

(b.) The B. or Mow reserve (1866).799 acres, a narrow belt west of the 
line, extending from the railway to the crest of the hills, the level 
portion improving chiefly by the growth of kacia Catechu seed
lings, but large areas still covered with grass which is burntannu
ally; only here and there patches of dense growth of· saplings 

. and trees where· the fire does no damage. Unfortunately an 
extensive cutting was made this season, extending over 100 acres, 
and the tops and branches of the trees, unless removed, will greatly 
increase the violence of the fires. When examining this reserve, 
I urged upon the Conservator and the local officers the necessity 
of making every effort at once to protect it against .fire which is 
generally caused by sparks from the engines. A broad fire trace 
along the railway and a number of transverse fire traces should 
be burnt,· 

(c.) The Varigampatti or A. reserve (1866). occnpying the slopes of the 
AttUr ghat on both sides of the line, 1,976 acres. On the west 
side the soil is poor, but the growth has improved, and it is now 
a tangled mass of thorns, out of which, under protection' against 
fire, eventnally a good forest may grow up. On the east side of 
the line, where the reserve extends np the slopes of the hill, the 
soil is better. . 

. (d.) Kariappakombai (1873}, three miles to the east of the line in a valley 
of the Shevaroys, 532 acres, said to be improving. 

(e.) PilIapally (1873), a small valley east of the Shevaroy hills station. 
981 acres, said to be well stocked. 
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cJhe requiremen~ .~es west of the line, 253 acres. . . 
(g.~~.d a ~etr; ~ \.\'O~) of the Shevaroy hills station, betwee. nth' 

p. epu. ~ (\S'i'l ,i929 acres (~e ~rea entered on the Madras 
.lStopomt, an . a. ~~el Beddome, m his ~01"t of 26th December 

. ensure j~rJ! <a4 000 ac'CA,~. ..., 4! P.:'. 
""ei' supp]: ie'9" {' " J , , 

. ';"'~sides these, tv.,.:- I !b::". (~\; sup~~:::.o/ sgregate about 6,000 acres, on the 
It I south t.< tl- • ~varC!rt, .. l,)S(- a.J\)~~ve been sanctioned, but have not 
yet ueen demarcated on -the't. <y''ll' IY Afte~, ~,.marcationand. survey the area vru. 
I fear, be fo~d to be mu~h~t/,~o <:, i~l'~ _'.... 

, 490. It 18 most unfortumge th..l; the t>l' ,ting reserves were selected m a number 
ofsma.)l det/'"(\ed bl.ocks,ancruhat in mlW' ~-q the soil is not good nor the situation 
favorable. I. ';~er 'examining the gro\'li.~~and discussing the matter with the local 
officers, I ha..~ come to the conclusia:..:that every effort should be made to secure, 
as far as possible, all the valleys which descend from the Shevaroys towards the 
railway. The ridges between t1.e valleys may, if necessary, be excluded as grazing 
grounds, but of the valle:ys as latge an !,rea as possible should be . secured., Some 
of these valleys have,';:;::' infol1Ded, already been inclu,ded within the additional 
areas lately selected by Mr. Che~, and~t seems probable that an aggregate area 
of about 20,000 acres can be secur d for railway supply on this side of the Shevaroy 
hills. It will probably be found esirable to make experimental plantations of 
()revillea robwJta and other fast-growing Australian trees on the Shevaroys, in 
Ol"der to determine whether a larger supply of fuel to the railway can in this 
manner be sooured. The needful land for such plantations fllOuld be secured at an 
early date. There are extensive forest lands at the foot of1e T6pu.r hills west of 
the line from which the town of Salem is supplied with fuel,1.hough the distance is 
twenty-four miles. They are about twelve to fifteen miles distant from the 
Shevaroy hills station, but it is supposed py the local offic01"8 that this distance is 
too great for the carriage of railway fuel. It seoms, however, worthy of consider
ation whether a reserve should not be formed in that locality. There are no wood
lands near the line at the disposal of Government in the Salem District further south, 
nor are there any west of the line between Malliipuram and JaIarpet. Besides the 
tracts here indicated, it may be considered whether there /Iol'e any suitable areas 
at the disposal of Government (much of the land here is private) at the foot of the 
Javadis on the west side between Singarapettai and Andisppanlr. The difficulty 
is, that at present there are no direct roads from the foot of the hills across to the 
railway line. It is for consideration, whether a tramway should not be built to,the 
foot of the Javadis from Tirupatlir, in order to utilize the wood growing on these 
hills. 

491. To recapitulate, according to the information which I have been able to 
collect on the Bubject, the only Government lands likely to be available for the fuel 
supply of the railway in the Salem District within a reasonable distance from the 
line are the following, and it is very doubtful whether the whole of this area can be 
obtained:~ 

Looality. r-edl~ 
....... AClUI8 • 

1. Near the JIoDsa1are bnDch •• 1,291 
t~" I. NimayaDlpa.ti.. •• •• 

8. Singa.apOttoi •• •• •• 3,624 ',000 • ,.u ___ .. . , .. .469 } 10,000 I-6. livllr .• 1.177 
6. IIbenIoyo. old ~ :: 7,067 

} tO,ooo Do. new, Mnotioued., but 
~ cIamazaIed. 6,000 

Total •• 18,618 oIe,ooo :I' 

These raHway fuel, reserves as they stand at present are of very little nse. 
The protection of such small areas at a moderate cost is impossible, and any system
atic working is out of the question. Those which have been demarcated have all 
been surveyed, and special maps on the scale of 2 inches to the mile have been 
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published. It is to be regretted that this e village Gf tb \ ountrvCl incurred on 
these small patches. What must be done, s) Qutsid~b at~,tb .... ip, is to convert 
these small patches into manageable blocks b atechu.,IlIi.t.,~l Jaj,' Alb wherever addi-

. tions are possible. , wer part o.Jt~ Mel-' 
The work is of great importance, and I s nd the outer slopmt Forest Officer 

should be employed on it at once. After these available for. constituted reserved 
'forests under the Act and demarcated, they must demarcateinstance, be protected 
against fire and other damage, and no cuttings m ~inpted until fire protec
tion has been firmly established. I would not obj aggrep1utious thinnings in some 
of the moister valleys of the Shevaroy hills whic h be' be protected against fire 
without much difficulty, but such cuttings as have 18 n' been made in the reserves 
near the railway line must on no account be repeated The effect of such opera
tions is to increase the violence of the fires, to make e regeneration of the forest 
impossible, and to undo all the good that had been e cted by protection continued 
for more than ten years. The first object must e to convert these tracts into 
fairly well-stocked forests, firmly to establish a go system of fire protection, and 
when this has been accomplished, systematic cutt ng in the best stocked and best 
protected 'portions of these forests may commence 

Colonel Heddome has expressed very correc . ews regarding the treatment of 
these reserves. Thus, in his report of the 22nd ecember 1876, he writes :-

"The late Acting Forest Officer of the Di,yisio as lately allowed cattle in, lIB they eat 
down the grass and render the tracts less Jiab)6'to fire : this is, of conrse, a cheap way of escap
ing from fire; but the proper wa.y is • fire jlfaoing,' for as long as cattle have the rnn of these 
tracts, seedlings cannot make mnch he even in the most favorable weather, and the ba.re 
places may never be filled np, .nor othe tracts bronght to the reqnired density; when this is 
accomplished, cattle can. be allowed in eriodically." 

It'is to be ,regretted that the. e excellent views have not been acted upon. 
492. No t:eliable estimate c n be ffamed regarding the future yield of thes9 

reserves, but it will be useful t~ put together the outturn of the cuttings hitherto 
made as far as I have been able to obtain reliable data. 

In the Varigampatti or A. reserve, which was taken up in 1866.67, and since 
then partially protected, 886 acres have been felled between 1875 and 1879. with 
an outturn of 2,255 tons of engine fuel or 2·5·tons per acre. 
. In the Morur or B. reserve, taken up in 1866, 100 acres were cut over i,n 1882 

with an outturn of 384 'tons or 3'8 tons per acre. 
In these cuttings some trees for seed and all small brushwood have generally 

been left on the ground, and what is styled .. engine fuel" comprises only pieces 
above three inches in diameter, so that the figures here quoted do not represent the 
entire outturn of the areas cut over . 

. Colonel Beddome, in paragraph 16 of his report of the 22nd December 1876, 
estimated that if fire and cattle were excluded, the outturn would be thirty tons per 
acre 'for a growth fifteen years old. corresponding to an annual yield of two tons 
per acre. . This, as observed by Government in their orders passed at the time. was 
an arbitrary estimate. The growth in none of the reserves visited by me has come 
up to anything like this figure. but then it must be remembered that the first con
dition of Colonel Beddome's estimate, complete protection, has not been fulfilled. 

The result however is, that owing to incomplete protection, no data have as 
yet been obtained whereupon to fix a reliable estimate of the yield that may be 
expected from these areas. The proposal here submitted, that an aggregate area 
of 50,000 acres be selected and demarcated, is necessarily arbitrary. If the selection 
is skilfully made, and if protection is effective, a yield like that estimated in the 
Nimayampatti tract at the foot 01 the Yelagiris may be hoped for, and in that case 
10,000 tons a year may be obtamed from this area. A larger yield we are not 
justified in expecting. Regarding the financial results of this undertaking no 
estimates can be formed, for no data are available, whereupon to base such an esti
mate. The proposal is' submitted, because it is necessary to provide for a certain 
quantity of railway fuel from tile Government forests of this distric~, but not as a 
revenue specUlation. 

Fuel-supply to the Town of Salem. 

493. There is little chance that the annual production of 'wood on 46,000 
acres of reserved forest in the ·Salem District (if so ~rge an area can be obtained) ... 
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will exceed the requirements of the railway, but should this be the case, the wood 
produced will find a ready sale in the towns and large villages in the district. 

The officer deputed ta> select the railway fuel reserves should pay particular 
attention to this point, and he should be specially charged with the selection of, 
reserved forests, to ensure a permanent supply for the town of Salem. 

The present fuel supply of Salem is derived from the following sources :-
(1.) The T6pur forests in the Dharmapuri taluk, distance 24 miles; the 

wood is all brought in on carts. These forests are only about twelve 
to fifteen miles distant from the railway. 

(2.) The Government forests on the southern slopes of the Shevaroys, 
whence it is mostly brought in head-loads. 

(3.) The Government forests adjacent to the Manjavadi pass; the wood 
mostly brought in on carts, a distance of about twelve miles. 

(4.) The Government forests on the B6damalai hills; the wood mostly 
brought,w. head-loads. . 

(5.) The private jungles of the Salem niittah, on the J erugumalais ; brought 
in as head-loads, which pay to the proprietor from one pie·to four. 
pies, according to the description of the wood. 

It is estimated that of the total quantity of fuel brought into Salem three
fourths are brought from Government forests, and the rest from private lands. The 
price is said to fluctuate from Rs. 3-8-0 to Rs. 4-0-0 for a cart-load of 900 lbs. 
This is not very high, but it is nearly double the rate paid by the Railway, and, as 
already mentioned, many of the hills in the vicinity of the town have been denuded, 
and the price will doubtless rise. . 

494. Something ought to be done to place the fuel supply of Salem upon a 
satisfactory footing, and the only practicable course to follow is, to demarcate a 
certain area and to protect and improve it, so as to raise up a compact, well-stocked 
forest, capable of supplying the town and the open country in the vicinity. That 
the forest impr~ves 'by protection is .shown by the satisfactory condition of the 
forest on both sldes of the road leading up to the Shevaroys. Had these slopes 
been protected against fire as they have been against cutting, the results would 
1;tave been still more satisfactory. Attention should, as a matter of course, be paid 
to the selection of good soil and favorable position, if possible in valleys sheltered 
against evaporation. Besides firewood, bamboos and timber would be produced in 
such forests which would yield a larger revenue than fuel. I have not been able 

, to obtain an estimate of the annual consumption of the town of Salem, but con
sidering all circumstances, it seems probable that a few well-stocked forest blocks, 
aggregating say 10,000 acres in the vicinity of Salem, would not be too large for 
the requirements of the town, and it would be a great boon to the people. The 
fuel trade would be concentrated, and, instead. of wandering about over vast areas, 
the people would bring in the fuel from a few places where ·it would be cut and 
stacked for them by the officers in charge of the forest. I submit that this idea 
should be carried out, and in this case one block might be formed in the valleys 
coming from the south face of the Shevaroys, another o~ the north side Gf the, 
B6damalais, and a third on the low hills east and south-east of the J erugumalais. 
The produce of these blocks would be also available for the railway just as the 
produce of some of tbe reserves formed originally. for the supply of the line might 
find their way into Salem. The idea that the produce of certain areas shall only 
be used for'a certain definite purpose is impracticable; such matters must settle 
themselves by the requirements of the consumers of wood, bamboo and fuel. 

491i.~.Another plan has been suggested, viz., to establish a system of rotation, 
~and so to regulate the working of the different tracts which are now drawn upon 

for the supply of the town, as to limit the cuttings to the quantity which each tract 
is capable of producing. This scheme sounds well, but it is certain to lead to dis. 
appointment. The blocks temporarily closed would have to be protected, and the 
cuttings in the open blocks would have to be controlled. Operations would neces
sarily be spread over ala.rge area, and it would be> impossible to establish effective 
protection of the closed, and effective control of operations in the open, blooks. 
Under existing circumstances the tracts whence Salem is supplied with fuel are 
deteriorating year after year through cutting, grazing, and the annual fires, and 

.£6 
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unless an extravagant outlay were incurred, matters would not improve under the 
system of rotation. 

Assuming it was possible to determine the annual yield which may be cut in 
each tract in its present condition without impairing its productive powers, that 
quantity would become less, year after year, under the steady progrel!8 of deteriora
tion to which the forest would be exposed. This plan is impracticable and the only 
measure which can be expected permanently to provide fol' the supply of the town, 
is to set apart and to improve to the utmost a well-selected limited forest area, 
and until its condition has improved sufficiently to justify its working, to permit the 
supply to be drawn from the remaining area. 

H it ehould be apprehended that the temporary closing of 10,000 acres will be 
felt as too great an inconvenience, then a smaller area must be taken in hand in the 
first instance, and the benefit which will be derived from its protection will doubt
less eventually lead to the carrying out of the measure to the full extent necessary 
to accomplish the object contemplated. Some inconvenience will doubtless be felt, 
but this inconvenience will be better than a total failure of the fuel supply which 
otherwise may not be far distant. 

Reserves to provide FIlel for Iroll-smelting. 

496. Fully as important as the supply of fuel to the railway and to towns is 
the provision of an abundant and permanent supply of wood for charcoal in order 
to maintain the existing iron industry and, if possible, to enable it to develop on a 
larger scale. The magnetic iron beds of the Salem District are well known and 
they have been fully described by Messl'S. King and Foote of the Geological Survey. 

The iron beds of the Kanjumalai hill, 6 miles west-south-west of Salem town 
furnished the ore smelted by the Porto Novo Iron Company's furnaces at Pulam
patti on the Cauvery river, and they still supply native furnaces in the villages 
around. 

'I'he Godumalai hill and the Singipatti hills, the former north and the. latter 
south of the road which leads from Salem to AttUr, contain large masses of ore 
which gives employment to numerous furnaces in the villages at their foot. 

In the Kollimalais and Thalaimalais, the southernmost hills of the Salem 
District, the magnet,ic iron beds spread over a very wide space, and they furnish 
the ore to numerous furnaces in the villages of the Nl1makal taluk. 

The Thirthamalai hill, north-east of Har1ir, which forms a prominent feature in 
the country between the .Javaws and the hills south of the Ponniar river, consists to 
a great extent of iron beds which, as Mr. Bruce Foote says, are 'practically inex
haustible. .The ore is highly esteemed and there are numerous furnaces in the 
vicinity. 

497. The Tahsildars of the taluks informed -me, that there are in Attnr ten 
villages which smelt iron, and thirty-three in Salem, and there are furnaces also 
in the Namakal and Uttankarai talnks. But the industry has much diminished, 
partly through the improved communications, which have greatly promoted the 
consumption of cheap English iron, partly, and in places mainly, through the 
growing scarcity of fuel. Yet for many purposes the native iron is preferred and it 
seems right to consider what can be done in order to maintain and develop this 
industry. The ·chief measure which' Government can take in this matter is to 
increase the supply offuel by forming reserved forests and by protecting and improv
ing them. It may be objected that to close the tracts whence hitherto the charcoal 
has been brought, would extinguish the industry instead of promoting it. But the 
measure must be carried out with judgment. Until the reserved forests are 
sufficiently advanced to be worked regularly, portions must be left open for the 
use of the iron smelters. 

Although the hills in the vicinity of most iron-smelting tracts have become 
much denuded, yet there are some localities very favorable for forest growth, soch 
as the Kottaipatti valley, south-east of the Thirthamalai hill, and the slopes of the 
GodUllllllai hill. The Kollimalais I have not seen. The plateau, I understand, is 
much denuded and the slopes are steep and barren. But an attempt should be made 
to form reserves and to i~prove them. 
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498. I cannot nnde;-take in tllis report to indicate either the extent or the 
position of the reserved f,¥"ests which must be constituted to produce fuel for iron
making. This is a matter~hich must be studied on the spot in detail and which 
mU1!t depend upon the conclusions that will be formed regarding the extent to 
which it may be e~pected that-this industry will"grow. The aim /lhould be' to 
produce sufficient fuel, in the first in.1!tance, for maintaining the existing native 
industry, and in the second instance for making it possible eventually to establish 
works on a larger scale. If works are established on, a large scale, the blast furnaces 
will have to be erected in the immediate vicinity of the forest, for pre can be 
carried more easily than charcoal. To the works at Pulampatti the ore haa to be 
carried from twenty-three to twenty-five miles, and it may perhaps be found possible 
to smelt the Thtrthamalai ore at Singarapettai at the foot of the J aVltdis- twelve miles 
distant. Indeed it seems not impossible that iron ores may be found in the 
southern part of the Javl!.dis. These are matters which must be settled after 
patient enquiry in' detail on the spot, md in this enquiry an Officer of the Geological 
Surveyor Metallurgist, with practical experience in ).ron-making with charcoal, 

, must be associated with the Forest. Officer. . . ' 
I will assume that three suitable localities are found 'in the forest reserves, 

proposed to be established for this purpose, sufficiently healthy at all seasons of the 
year, and otherwise conveniently situuted. I will also assume that it is' decided 
to provide sufficient c~coal ilear each place to enable each work to turn out 
10,000 tons of finished iron a year, requiring, say, 35,000 tons of charcoal,- which, 
with proper arrangements, should be, the outturn of 140,000 tons of wood. In 
that case the probable yield of wood, producing charcoal fit for iron-smelting, in 
the forests proposed to be formed after they had been made dense and compact, 
by continuous protection must be considered, and this, the most important factor 
in this case, will be found to vary exceedingly. At the bottom of the moist valleys 
of the Javadis, with good soil, and easily protected from fire, it is possible that an 
annual yield of two tons per acre might be attained j while 'on the dry and often rocky 
slopes of the hills which enclose these valleys, the annual yield will probably not 
amount to 'more than one-fifth of a ton, which is the amount at present estimated 
for the forest reserves in the vicinity of the railway line in the Salem District. 

In the K6ttaipatti valley and in other valleys among the hills, the yield would 
-be much heavier, but most of these localities are exceedingly feverish and will on 
that account probably not be found suitable for the establishment of high furnaces. 
Assuming that the soil and other circumstances justified the expectation that after 
proteotion from fire has been firmly established the average annual yield in the 
tracts seleoted would be half a ,ton per acre, each. of these three works would require 
a forest in its immediate vicinity of 280,000 acres or 437 square miles. This is a 
very large area, and I much doubt whether there is a single looality near any of the 
Salem iron mines, where so large a forest could be formed. ' 

499. It may perhaps be fourid profitable to manufacture pig-iron only in the 
forest and either to sell it, or to send it for oonversion into finished iron to a 
locality where fuel is oheaper and more easily procurable. -

English as well as Indian ooal on the ooast even at the lowest rates, Rs. 17 a 
ton, is out of the question, and undet: existing oircumstances the produce of the 
Casuarina plantations would not be oheaper. These plantations if made on the ooast 
in South Arcot, Chingleput or N ellore, are estimated to produce an aunual yield of 
from two to six tons per acre, but at present the wood finds a ready market in most 
places at from Re. I) to Rs. 7 a ton, whioh rates are of course prohibitive. Prices 
may however be expeoted to fall as the area of these plantations is extended and the 
younger plantations oome into bearing. There &.re also the blue-gum plantations on 

- the N ilgiris the best of which, at their present age, produce about twelve tons per 
acre annually if completely stocked, so that, taking good and bad, they may probably 
be relied upon to produce at the rate of six tons per acre on an average. These 
bl~gum plantations might be inoreased to a Iargl;l extent on the plateau of the 

• Dr. Warth, in. paper on \he charooal-iron industry in hdia, published in 1881, otat ... lhal 319 lbo. of charooa1 
are required for manu~ 1.001bo. of fini.shed wrought-iron or ateeI bon by \he ~bined ~ of ~ pig-iron, 
tlning the same, and working it mto wrougJlt..U'OD. or ateel ban. ." . 
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Nflgiris, but it is doubtful whether the cost of planting fa/~ be so much reduced 
that charcoal might be delivered at the rate of, say, Rs. a ton at any works that 
would be established on these hills. 

500. Ritter C. von Schwarz, in his report }lated 19th April 1882, on the 
financial prospects of iron-making in the Chanda;- District of the Central Provinces, 
published in the Gazette of India with :the Resolution in the Department of Finance 
and Commerce, No. 2899, dated the 4th August 1882, states that for the production 
of one ton of finished iron or steel the following fuel would be required in that 
locality:- ,r - -

Charcoal •• 
Mineral Coal from Warora .• , 

... 1'80 tons. 

... 8'00 tons. 

The quality of the charcoal which would be produced in the Salem District 
would probably equal that of the Chanda forests, and there is no ground for 
assuming that the charcoal of Casuarina or blue-gum would be iuferior. Making 
these. assumptions, 10,000 tons of finished iron or steel might be produced by the 
following quantities of fuel :-

13,000 tons charcoal for making pig-iron 
22,000 do. do. finished iron 

Total ... 85,000 tons of charcoal 

52,000 tons of wood. 
88,000 " 

140,000 " " 
In the Salem District we have assumed that 52,000 tons of wood would require 

104,000 acres of efficiently protected forest, while on the Nilgiris 88,000 tons of 
wood might be produced on, say, 15,000 acres of blue-gum plantations. But even 
with this arrangement, a very large area of forest and plantations would be required 
to produce an annual outturn of 10,000 tons of finished-iron or steel, the value of 
which on the spot would probably not exceed Rs. 1,200,000. 

It is obvious that this matter will require the most careful study on the spot. 

501. I have read with great interest the report already quoted on the pro. 
spects of the iron industry in the Chanda District, and I may perhaps be permitted 
to draw attention to a few points which bear upon the question as it presents itself 
in Salem. 

On the authority of the Conservator of Forests in the Central Provinces, 
Ritter von Schwarz states that the forests in the vicinity of Lohara cover about 
520 square miles, capable of yielding 16,000 tons of dry wood per square mile, part 
of which will be sold as timber, while 11,000 tons may be counted upon as available 
for reducing to charcoal. He also states that the annual yield in charcoal will be 
61 tons per square mile, and says that the forest is expected to be regenerated in 
40 years. If these figures are correctly understood, the annual yield expected by 
the Conservator per square mile is as follows :-

Wood, total yield ... 
Wood available for charcoal 
CharooaJ 

400 tons. 
275 " 

61 " 

This assumes that one ton of charcoal requires 4'5 tons of wood, and that the 
average annual yield of wood, including timber, will be 0'625 tons per acre. For a 
forest protected from fire, in the excellent soil and favorable climate of the Chanda 
District, this is a moderate estimate, but in the whole Chanda District, excluding 
Ahiri with which -the present question has no concern, there are at present only 
two blocks protected from fire, and these are, according to Major Doveton's report 
for 1881-82,-

The Taroba block ... 25,509 BOres protected since 187~. 
" Goverdhun" ... 13,931 1874. 

Moreover, the 520 square miles named include a considerable area of second
class reserves, for, according to the report for 1881-82, the total area of first-class 
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reserves in that part of Chanda to which these remarks relate is only 359 square 
miles. Portions of the second-class reserves are well stocked and very valuable. 
but only the first-class rese1"Ves have hitherto been really protected. and in these fire 
lias. as explained. been kept out only from a 'small portion, 

The mean annual rainfall' of Chanda town is 50 inches. and the forests in 
question have probably the same amount. I have no doubt tb.attheir conQition has 
greatly improved since I visited them in 1878. In so favorable a climate and 0Ii. th~ 
excellent soil of these forests. the annual·production would. if they were efficiently 
protected from fire and otherwise. be much higher than the estimate quoted. But 
until the whole area . from which the I!upply is proposed to be drawn has actually 
been protected from fire for a series' of years. the establishment of furnaces expected 
to turn out 25.000 tons of finished iron annuallY.,which is,the quantity assumed in 
the report, with the aid of charcoal, would. in my opinion. not ,be a' ,safe· under
taking. Nor has it anywhere been ,stated authoritatively. that the manufact,u,re' of 
iron on a large scale with charcoal in the Chanda District 1Vill. under existing cir
oumstances. be a safe commercial undertaking. On the contrary, ,the Government 
of India, in paragraph 6 of the Resolution quoted, decline to be responsible, for 
the accuracy of any calculations or estimates put forward in this matter. 

502. But, if anywhere in India, circumstances are favorable in the Chanda 
District, where,in addition to extensive forests, the Warora coal is available. The 
rates of the different classes of fuel at the iron works, proposed to be established 
17 miles from the coal mines, are stated by Ritter von Schwarz as follow:-

BB. A. P. 
Charcoa.!' ... 7 0 0 per ton. 
Large Coal ... 5 13 0 " 
Slack Coal... ... 2 13 0 " 

According to the report, the Conservator is confident of being able to deliver 
32,000 tons of charcoal a year at the works at Rs. 7 per ton, II:nd apparently he 
hopes to do this without incurring a heary. 'deficit 'on this account. I have' lily 
doubts whether this can be accomplished. but at all events these are the condi
tions believed to exist in the Chanda District. In Salem there is no coal, and I 
feel sure that the charcoal required cannot bE' delivered at anything like the low 
rate estimated for the Chanda forests. ' ' 

503. This is how the matter stands at present,,:and the data set forth will 
show that the question of iron-making on a large scale in Salem is mainly a forest 
question. The firllt step must be to constitute reserved ,forests, to place them under 
efficient protection, and then to see what amount of charcoal sui.table for iron~ 
smelting can be produced annually, and at what price it can be made. The Porto 
Novo Iron Company relied upon charcoal for their manufacture, but they took no 
steps to JlrOduce the needful fuel on a limited area.- The filel supply at Pulampatti 
at that tIme was good, and the works at that place were probably closed for other 
reasons than the scarcity. of fuel which, however. would have been felt; had 
operations been continued. 

If it is intended to pave the way for iron· manufacture on a large sc8J.e in the 
Salem District, this must be done gradually. As the forests improve they will 
yield larger quantities of charcoal every year, and as the quantity of fuel available 
increases, so also may iron-smelting assume larger proportions. 

But such gradual expansion would not pay. and private capital cannot be ex
pecte~ to embark .in such an undertaking at present. It could only be done by the 
establIshment of IrOn works owned an~ worked by the State. ' 

504. These remarks will have made it clear that in selecting areas to be con
stituted reserved lorests, with the special view of promoting the iron industry, the 
first aim must be, to place a sufficient area under protection in order to maintain the 
e~sting native in~ustry. and that if it is intended to g? a step further. ~nd to pro~ 
VIde charcoal for IrOn works on a large scale. the question of the conditions. under ' 

'.~. II. B. stok .. i .. fonaa mo that tho. PulampaW worD ""'" nppliod with cluucoal from Bh?lapidi. 18 mil .. higher 
up the nvOI'. where tho oIw<oal "". mado m larri c1000d furoaoee. Tho wood .... got from th0luogl .. about Sholapldi 
and up tho ri_. and tho olwoool .... .....nod in 'bo.1a to Pulampatti. At that tim.tho SholaP'di and other juogl .... ear 
'!>e eoa .......... euaoai .. ODd .. pablo of rioIdiDg &II ample auPpl1 of fuel, ODd the' carriage of the olwoool down the 
n ....... "'T_p. 

47 
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which such works can profitably be established, and the extent of forest that will 
be required for this purpose, must be' studied on the spot in detail by persons 
practically conversant with the manufacture of iron with charcoal, acting in con
junction with the most competent Forest Officers available, who should be deputea 
to select these areas. 

505. It will obviously not be possible to invite private capitalists to embark in 
iron manufacture in the Salem District, until a sufficient area has been coustituted 
reserved forest and has during a series of years been continually protected 
'against fire, and until a safe estimate of the annual yield of charcoal per acre in 
forests thus treated can be made. 

The Porto Novo Iron Works, which were established in 1830, nsed chiefly the 
ores of the Salem District. To their works at Porto Novo they conveyed them by 
water down the Coleroon and later by the Khan Sahib's canal, which was opened 
out in 1854. But no arrangements seem to have been made to secure a suffioient 
and permanent supply of fuel, and this was probably the chief reason why the works 
had to be abandoned. To their works at Pulampatti on the Cauvery river the ore 
was carted 20 to 25 miles from the Kanjumalai hill: at this place the furnaces were 
at work as late as 1861, and fuel at that time was abundant. Yet they were not 
successful commercially. 

506. In advocating, as a first step, measures to ensure the maintenance and 
extension of the native iron industry, I have not lost sight of the fact that iron
making in the small native furnaces is extremely wasteful. As shown by Dr. Warth 
in a paper on charcoal iron industry in India of 1881, the manufacture of finished 
iron by the native process requires more than ten times ite weight in charcoal. 

5'17. It is for consideration whether an attempt should not be made gradually 
to improve the native process in the direction of making it less wasteful by intro
ducing blast furnaces of a smaller size, so constructed and arranged that native 
workmen can keep them going. The idea was started by Dr. Warth in the paper 
quoted, in which he wrote as follows :-

" A. small high fnrnace should be constructed B8 a model and worked by native workmen. 
When once the work has been started and pig-iron has been prodnced, other somewhat larger 
fnrnaces could be mooe, and the total onttnrn of iron conld be regulated at will by increasing 
the nnmber but not the size of the furnaces." 

This, however, would require that a Metallurgist, practically conversant with 
charcoal iron-making be attached to the Forest Department of this Presidency, and 
it is for oonsideration :whether this should not be done. * In that case he would 
commence his operations in the Salem District. This arrangement would have the 
great advantage that the work would, as already explained, expand gradually, and 
that the improvement of the native method could be started at once. But it would 
involve the employment of Government agency in the matter. If this is not desired, 
and .if it is decided that operations on a larger and improved scale must be 
initiated by private enterprise, then action must be delayed until a sufficient area of 
forest has for some time been efficiently protected and has attained a condition in 
which the required yield per acre, on the smallest possible area, can with certainty 
be depended upon as a permaneney. 

Selection of Beservee tor other IIllrP088ll. 

508. Mr. Cherry has for some time past been employed in selecting areas to 
be constituted reserved forests. When I was in camp with him, he had 
completed the examination of the forests in the eastern and south-eastern partB 
of the district, and had indicated on the taIuk maps (scale 1 inch = 1 mile) the 
areas recommended by him. Smce then he has, I understand, been engaged in the 
Sub-division. As a preliminary examination of the looalities, the work done by 
him will doubtless be useful, but his time would have been better .utilized had he 
been directed to select areas to provide for certain specific purposes, such as the 

• For ~ long time, while the mines and worb CODJ1eCtecl with them OD the Han mountama in HauOt'er, which wore 
• s- concern, w .... worked with c:IuIrw&I. tI!e IICImillislnlti ... of minoa and foreole ...... tnIIIIed .. ..,. DoparImtDl. 
though ".DtuaIl:r thOJ ...... aeporate4. 
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supply to the railway, to towns and for iron-smelting. While marching through 
the district in January last, I urged upon the Conservator the expediency of 
altering the plan of work and at· once. directing Mr. Cherry to select additional 
reserves for the railway. ,. 

509. Large areas had been selected by Mr. Cherry on the Javadis, much of 
which is bamboo forest, and I had an opportunity of discussing with him on the 
spot his proposed reserves. . . 

POfW,kad cultivation, which formerly destroyed vast areas of ~orest on these hills, 
has now been stoppeq almost entirely, and permanent fields have taken its place. 
Except near the edge of the plateau, and in the valleys which adjoin the open country 
the demand for bamboo and most kinds of wood is .only local; teak and sandalwood 
being exceptions. These two should be made reserved trees and should be strictly 
protected. In the valleys leading into the plains, and on the outer slopes, reserves 
should be demarcated, but on the plateau the ·work may be postponed until the 
more necessary work elsewhere has been accomplished. The soil on the J av8dis is . 
excellent, much of the forest is very lwmriant, and as'soon as ,these valuable forests 
can be utilised for the railway, for iron-smelting or otherwise; the constitution· of 
reserves should be taken in hand. Meanwhile there is more urgent work els,ewhere. 

There is hardly a district in the Presidency in which the necessity of forming 
reserved forests is greater than in Salem, but the business must be done method
ically, and the safest plan is to take in hand those cases first where the formation 
of reserved forests is necessitated by definite requirements. 

510. In the Sub-divi"'sion where Mr. CherrY has lately been employed, five 
sandalwood reserves, aggregating 12,960 acres, had previously been selected in 
addition to a sandalwood plantation. In February 1881, the District Forest Officer 
reported that they had been demarcated by stones and cleared lines, but the rights 
of other persons in them had not been enquired into and settled; and meanwhile 
these sandalwood reserveS are not specially protected; certainly not against cattle 
and fires. 

The sandalwood tree, though it is widely spread over the plateau of Mysore 
and the hills of Southern India, is always found scattered. ·Considering the great 
value of the wood, and its importance as an article of trade, efforts should now be 
made in a methodical manner to place sufficient areas of sandalwood-producing 
forest under efficient protection, and within these areas to increase the proportion of 
sandalwood by sowing and planting. The idea seems to have been entertained that 
such reserves should only contain tracts which produce sandalwood. This idea, 
however, could not be carried out, for areas without the tree will always be found 
to alternate with tracts in which sandal is found. T he boundaries of the sandalwood 
reserves on the Denksnik6ta hills require revision, and I understand that this has 
been done by Mr. Cherry. The revenue from sandalwood alone in the Salem 
District has been as follows :- ' 

14 ,.,..-.-18~2-63 to 18715-76 
6,...-1876-77 to 1880-81 .. II'47.6371 1c::tas .. '47.699 9,620 

Cl!l&rly it is well worth while to make efforts to increase the supply of this 
wood and to concentrate its production on smaller areas. In certain localities it will 
be necessary to be satisfied with protecting sandalwood as a reserved tree, in otherS 
sandalwood reserves must be formed. Considering the limited demand at presentfor 
other wood and bamboos in the taluks which form the Sub-division, it seems to me 
doubtful whether the constitution of reserves here may be classed among the urgent 
forest requirements of the district. This remark does not, however, apply to 
the tracts which adjoin the open country .of Mysore, nor to those which are near the 
Bangslore branch of the Madras Railway. 

511. It is not possible now to frame even an approximate estimate of the 
area which should be demarcated as reserved forest in the Salem District. But 
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so much is clear, that the formation of reServed forests need not interfere with the 
. extension of cultivation in this district. .A.'1 regards the hills, the main point to 
bear in mind is, to maintain and improve the forests on the slopes and in the valleys. 
Several of the hill ranges in this district have on the top a considerable extent of flat 
or undulating ground, with fertile soil and a plentiful water-supply. These plateaus 

. are often broken up by valleys, and: such broken ground it will be well to keep under 
forest; but there seems no reason for restricting cultivation on the top. On the 
fertile plateau of the Javadis for instance, every effort should- be made to extend 
cultivation, provided the valleys and slopes are clothed with well-stocked forest. 
On the Shevaroys nearly 10,000 acres have been taken up by planters, one-half of 
which has been planted up with coffee. Regret has heen expressed that the fine 
old evergreen sholas on these hills have been cleared, in order to make way for 
coffee. On extensive plateaus, such as the Nfigiris, it certainly will be beneficial to 
have broad belts of forest on the higher ridges, and on the Shevaroys also it might 
perhaps have been well if belts of forest had been maintained for shelter. But 
as a rule it may, I think, be accepted that on these minor hill ranges the slopes, 
valleya and broken ground should be under forest, while the plateau should be 
given up for cultivation, those cases excepted in which it may be decided to form 
sandalwood reserves on the plateau. The shifting and destructive system of ponakad 
clearings practised by the Malaialis and other inhabitants of these hills has justly 
been prohibited by the Collector in the Salem District. 

In the low country the reserves proposed to be formed will chiefly be for the 
supply of fuel to the railway and large towns, and of charcoal for iron smelting. In 
addition to these it may perhaps be found necessary, in the more open portions of 
the district, to establish forest reserves for the supply of fuel to villages; but as far 
as my information goes at present, there seems no necessity for declaring large areas 
as reserved lands, and thus impeding the extension of cultivation. 

CHAPTER X. 

SOUTH ARCOT. 

512. I entered the South Arcot District, coming from Attlir, in Salem, on 
the 26th January and marched through the Ka1Iakurchi and Villapuram taluks to 
Gingee, which place I reached on the 31st. After examining the Gingee reservee 
on the 1st and 2nd February, I proceeded to Tindivanam, whence I visited the 
Kamalampat and other reserves between that place and the coast, and left for 
Tinnevelly on the 6th February. The Conservator accompanied me from Salem to 
Gingee; Mr_ E. Blick, Secretary to the Government of India in the Revenue Depart
ment, joined me at Villupuram; Major Campbell-Walker went with Mr. Buck from 
Gingee to Tindivanam, and then preceded me to Tinnevelly. From Singarapettai, 
in the Salem District, I had, on the 17th January, visited the Chinnasamudram 
reserve on the eastern slopes of the Javadis near Chengam in the Tiruvanntl.malai 
(Trinomalai) taluk. Mr. Wooldridge, the District Forest Officer, accompanied me 
throughout the South Arcot District. 

Forest Area. 

513. The total area of the district is 3,118,720 acres; the population numbers 
1,814,738 (1881) or 372 to the square mile. 

The area of the district may be Bub-divided as follows :-

Zemindari and lnam land ... 
Government land occnpied •.. 

Do. nnoccnpied 

\ 

ACBl<8. 
176,129 

1;207,863 
1,734,728 . 

Total Area of the District... 3,118,720 
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These figures do not, I b,elieve, include the lands of the Kalrayan Poligars 
much of which is forest, which are estimated at 193 square miles or 123,520 acres. 
The unoccupied land (waste and forest) is 1,735,000 acres, or more than one
half of the Government land intbe district. It mllsthowever be,borne in mind 
that, as a matter of fact, some of the land entered in the village accollnts as waste 
is under temporary -eultivation, either in excess of the area, stated in the patta 
(Siwai j!UJti), or without any patta at all (Siw,ii jama). , '. 

514, The waste and forest may be classified as follows, but it must be 
undE!rstood that the figures are oIlly estimated :-

Grass, Waste, and Sand 
Scrub 
Farest 

ACRER. 

1,198,000* 
204,000 
888,000 

Tota.! .,. l,73S,000' 

. The area of scrub and forest is ,thus 537,000 acres, or 17'21 per cent. of the 
,total area of the district. 

'l'hefollowing are the principal stretches of grass, waste and sand':-
(1), A large tract of high land north-east of Tiruvannamalai (Trinomalai). 
(2) Belts of rock, gravel, and sand between the 8crub jungle of 'l'indivanam 

and tho coast, interspersed by' a few .well-wooded 'tracts, such as 
Kamalampet.' " 

(3) Red hills of the Cuddalol'e taluk, and bare tracts with sand in Chidam
baram north of the VellaI' river. 

(4) A large stretch of high ground With a few .Acacia leucophlma trees 
between the Manimukta and Vollar rivers in the Kallakurchi l!nd V rid
dMchalam taluks. 

515.' With reference to its situatloD, the scrub and forest in the South Arcot 
District may b~ ~ivided into three great groups-

,(a) The forests on the higher hills, viz., on the eastern slopes of the Then-
malais, Javadis, and Peria Kalrayans. ' , 

(b) The forests on the high ground' and lower hills between these hill ranges 
and the coast. ' 

(c) The forests on the sea coast. 

Climate and ,Vegetation. 

, 516. The mean monthly rainfall ,of the South Arcot District appears from the 
following figures :-, ' 

',- I Tiudivanam./ ·Cuddal .... IVriddh4aba1am. , 

JIIIlIllll'Y 0'39 0'77 0'4\ 
February 0'77 0·a3, 0'42 
March .. 0'S3 0'39 ' 0'17 
April .. 0'60 \'\8 O'6f 
May .. 2-78 1:60 2-00 
Juno 2-00 1-29 1-36 July:: 3-01 2-20 2-76 
Auguot 0-81 f'8. 4-f2 
September .. 6-6\ 4-80 0-\7 
October 8-S6 7-80 6-68 
November 7-86 12-83 6-24 
D ...... ber 2-74 4-89 2-71 

Total .. 42-26 42-23 31-77 

A long dry season from January to May, a. scanty south-west monsoon from Jun'e 
to Sept.ember, and a rainy season during the north-east monsoon from October to 
December . 

• lnc1ud .. 6,927 _ of .... d· .... to taken up for planlaliODll of CasuariDa and other trees by Govemmom. 

48 
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With regard to the character of the vegetation, there is the broad distinction, 
between deciduous and evergreen scrub and forest. On the higher hills, the deci. 
duous forests cover all dry and exposed slopes, while evergreen forest is found at 
high elevations and in moist sheltered ravines. On the Thenmalais and Javadis, 
the condition of the forest is much better than on the KaIrayans, where (in lands 
belonging to and claimed by the Poligars) ponakad cultivation continues. The 
slopes of the Kalrayans are in-dispute between Government and the Poligars. 
- 517. The belt of deciduous forest extends a considerable distance eaStward from 

the foot of the mountains. Thus on the Tiruvannamalai (Trinomalai) hills the forest 
principally consists of namai (Anogeissu8 tati/olia), maruthai (Terminolia torMntoBa), 
vengai (PterocarpUB Marsupium), koongliam (Bo8wellia), with an'admixture of black. 
wood; while on level ground, porasu (satinwood), turinji (Albizzia amoral, and 
karungali (Acacia Oatechu) are the principal trees. Extensive tracts of Acacia 
Catechu and Acacia leucophlrea are found on black soil in the Vriddbachalam taluk 
between the Manimukta and VelIar rivers. In a few places, deciduous forests 
extend further, east. Thus there are, twenty to twenty.five miles from the coast, 
extensive tracts of turinji and satinwood on high ground and red soil in the 
Cuddalore taluk between the Gadilam and Manimukta rivers. 

518. Along the coast, and within "twenty miles, from it, the forest is chiefly 
'evergreen; kachan (Memecylon), irumbili (Maba burcifolia),vR.k:kanai (Dio8pyroB 
Ohlororcylon), with kora (hora parviflora) being the most common species. 
, These are associated, in the north, with palla (MimUBoPB indlca), and, in the 
south, with vennangoo (Pterospermum auherifoltium). With these evergreen trees
and' often forming patches of dry forest on the'outskirts-are associated a number 
of deciduous species, of which karungali (Acacia Catechu), porasu (satinwood), 
turinji (Albizzia amaral, woddan (LebidieropBi8 orbicularis), and velungai (Dalbergia 
paniculata) are the most common. _ 

Large stretches of alluvial soil on the coast between the Vel1l1r and Coleroon 
rivers are stocked with mangrove forests. 

519. Midway between the hills and the coast is an extensive belt of high 
ground', with rocky hills of gneiss boulders, stretching from north to south, stocked 
with mixed forest in which the evergreen species generally preponderate.' These 
tracte are full of thorny shrubs, of which yelanthai (Ziz!lphu8), kala (Caris8a), meri. 
kalan (Randia), karai (Canthium pamflamm), anaimullu (Acacia LatrO'Tl'Um) and Oap· 
paris are thQ most prominent. 

In this class of forest, the chief evergreen trees are vakkanai (Dio8pyro8 
Chlororcylon), naluval (Canthium umbellatum), kiluvai (Protium caudatum), terani 
(Webera asiatica), yetti (Strychno8 NUrc-'lJomica) and thethan (Strychnos potatorum). 
The principal deciduous trees are turinji (Albizzia amaral, parambai (Acacia ferru. 
ginea), thanakktln (Givotia rottleriformis), vel-vtHam (Acacia leucophlrea), velungai 
(Dalbergia paniculata), wodiyan (Oclino, Woclier), woddan (Lebidieropsis orbicularis) 
and uduppai (Grewia). The Gingee reserves may be taken as an instance of this 
class of forest. 

Control of Foresta. 

520. Formerly, the forests were open to all without restriction, for pasture, 
cutting, and burning. About 1834, certain conditions were imposed upon the cutting 
of fuel and the making of charcoal for iron manufacture, which was then carried 
on at Porto Novo on a large scale. In 1860, the cutting of firewood and timber 
for sale was made subject to the payment of fixed rates per cart.load according to 
the description of the produce removed. In 1861.62, the Jungle Conservancy rules 
were introduced, and in 1867 the first attempt at separating the areas intended to 
be permanently maintained as forest was made by Captain Campbell Walker, then 
in charge of the forests in the Salem and South Arcot Districts. The chief object 
at that time was to provide a permanent supply of fuel for the Railways. For this 
purpose, five blocks in the Gingee hills, three on the slopes of the Javlidis, and one 
on those of the Kalrayans were selected. At the same time, plantations of Casua
rina in the old bed of the Ponnar river, commonly known as the Malatar, on the 
coast near Cuddalore, Merkanam and Porto Novo were commenced, at Captain 
Campbell Walker's suggestion, from Jungle Conservancy Funds under the orders 
of the Collector. 



'521. Ir/10, a -;:: .• " ' 
1874 the eXISting plant~ioIll>e. 
for the provision of fuel to vili 
on a. large scale. At that time, :.\' 
District, and the Divisional Forest 
ness, including the' Jungle Conservan:;; 

522. The present state of things is ~ 
All forests in Tiruvarin:ima.lai (Trinoma.. , 

Forest Department. In KaUakurchi, which ~ 
consumption of firewood for sugar-boiling w' t 
waste land have since 1874 been demarcate , 
of Jungle Conservancy. In Tiruvann:imaIai ( 'r 
chief plac!lS, Tiruvann:imalai and Pennatur, ha, e 
under Jungle Conservancy. In the other six 
Gingee and two other reserves, and the Merk&,~: 
tions, all forest operations are under Jungle Const rva 

The reservee and plantations are of two class S 

'/laney) ; of so-called Imperial reserves thirteen blocks a 
received the sanction of Government .or the lJoard of 
'demarcated and protected. The following is an abstr~ .. ........ 

~ -
A1UI.\ . II< SQUAB. Mwuo.\ 

Nwnber and Date 
Name of lIeeerve or I By ~hat Authority so1~, 

.of Goovament 1Iemarb. Block. 
Aacertained rstimated• o~~:.~ 
by Survey. 

" 

, I llutukadu •• " 4'82 .. SeleCted by the Deputy 
eon ...... tor of Forests in 
oonswtation with the CoI- }---lector of, the District in lmownbythenameof 
1869. :::"Gmc:-e"~ Sirundi " 2'61 " Do. do. in 1872. Boud'. Proceed-

Ko~ 2'60 " Do. do. in 1869. ilIgs, doted 310t aurveyed and f ... oed. 
P.ddipallam , ... 6'83 ,. Do. do. in 1869. August 1869, 
Periamur •• ,. H'IO .. Do. do. ill 1869. No. 6612. 
Guuga ....... .. 16'38 Do. do. ill 1872. Thi .......... hOI been 
1dudenai .. " 6'26 Do. do. ill 1868. .urveyed ... d feuoed. . 
ChinnaMmudram ;: " 10'00 Do. do. in 1868. 
Perungolathur " " 7-60 Do. d .. ill 1868. 
'!'!",champet " " 17'96 Propooed by the Con ........ ) 

tor of Foreet. in 1877 and 
formed int& a reserve by I"o.._,~ 
the Deputy Conservator August 1880, 
with the aid of Revenue No. 1023 •. 
01licero. 

Nattamur " 14'" .. Do. do. 
Tiru~ 1\'73 .. Sel_d by the Deputy G.O., doted 4th Surveyed and' mapped 

Cuoba. Ccmaervator of Foreatot in April 18H, No.4. by the Deportment. . oonau1tation with the 
Revenue Deportm ... t 
1872. 

in 

Theumalai Foreot ,. .. 

[ 
Selectod by the Deputy G.O., doted 19th On the Thenmalaia, & 

Conaervator of Foresta October 1874, branch of the Jav'-dis. 
with the aid of the Rev- No.I346. Limits not: yet deli-
... ue Del"""meot ill 1868. 

:..tel!m~::li -= 
withiD thio reeerv. 
under the jariadiction 
of the TiTUpattlr Teh-
1Iildur, Selem IIietriot. 

Total , .. 71'91 1'~'61 77'71 -I \ 

Gnnd Total., 

There are also 175 reserved blocks under Jungle_ Conservancy called village 
firewood reserves and village firewood tracts, the area of which is estimated at 
149,210 acres. . 

There are seven Imperial plantations aggregating 3,754 acres, and Beven Jungle 
Conservancy plantations aggregating 2,173 acres. The aggregate estimated area of 
reserves and plantations is thus 250,894 acres. 



is ~ser\~oa(i estimated 
1;040 acres whic~ are classed 

.d.lai and KallakUrchi taluks, while 
l.nder Jungle Conservancy. 

dispute on the eastern slopes of the 

g extent over the working of the open 

is prohibited in the Imperial reserves; 
ilion has never been enforced, except in so far 
r under Jungle Conservancy also goats have, 
s regards cattle, there is no restriction, except 

. .1 made are supposed to be temporarily closed. 
1~le without restriction, and no payment whatever 
reserves no payment has hitherto been made for 

~ a late order of ·21th June last, the Board of Rev
frue by the District Forest Officer and the Collector to 

0, anD graze in the reserves from other districts. 
~cyvsupposed to be prohibited in all reserves, but it is 
:O~he prohibition is really enforced or not. In several 

_ . ti of land had lately been broken up in the midst of Jungle 
l"'.incy reserves. I was assured that such land was not held under patta, but 

had been ploughed up in accordance with the existing custom under which waste 
land may be broken up for cultivation without previous application. In the Gingee 
Imperial reserve, a patta was granted in 1874 by the Divisional Civil Officer for a 
piece of land within the boundary of the reserve. The holder paid the assessment 
regularly, but kept quiet, so that the Forest Officer only learnt of the existence of 
the patta in 1875 when the holder commenced felling. The forest. was cut, 
the wood was sold by the holder, and the land was brought under the plough, it 
'being held that the patta having once been given, it could not be cancelled. 'l'hese 
fields now form an enclosure of private land within the reserve~ * 

The cutting of green wood in all reserves without permission is prohibited, 
and in some cases, such as in the Gingee reserves, it has been possible to enforce 
this rule. In Jungle Conservancy reserves, thorns for fencing and leaves for manure 
may be collected, and dry wood may be removed in head-loads without charge or 
permit. 

In open forest, the rule is that refereI;lce shall be made to the Forest Officer 
before land stocked with forest is given up for cultivation. In theRe forests, 
certain kinds of trees are reserved, which are only cut by the Forest Department; 
others may be cut on licenses and free passes. Thorns for fencing, leaves for manure 
and dry firewood, in head-loads, may be removed withont charge, and no permit is 
required to be taken out. 

525. In addition to such protection as the existing rules permit, much bas been 
done to improve the condition of the areas in charge ·of the Forest Officers by plant
ing and sowing. The result of these operations may be summarized as follows :-
. • The followiDg is the aubstanoo 0( _ atatemsot "hich Mr. Wooldridge, !.he Dimic& F.....t om-, hao beea good 
enough to give me of this case :-

.. The demsroatioo of land for tbe Gingee Forest; _ began in 1869 muIer Boord'. PzoeeediDga, No. 8612, cIated 
the 31st August 1869, and was completed in 1872.." 

U The taluk accounts of 1870 for Kriahnapuram Village ahmr that 0_ of nine cawmea whic:h were entered .. 
• ..........t' and formad put 0( the demarcated ........... and ....... verad by jDDgle aDdlamarind ~ 1I ... ....me. " .... 

~:;J:~=o~~I;!r~p;t~ ~=;;:; ~.:-!~~ in~8~~lIl~~ -::~r,;: 
..... , the Divisional Officer, em. misleading repori of the Village Offioera, ,.,-anted !.he land on paUL In 1&76, " ..... the 
pattodar began to fell the jW>gle OIl hie land, the F.....t OOieer cIisooven!cf tho alienatiOllBlld ~ !.he matter to the 
Oivisional Officer and the Collector, who, howev .... held that the paUa DOt haoiug _ bauduIeatI)' obtaiDad could DOt 
be ...... 1led, and that tho pattadar oould not be interfered witJL .. 

".Apn, in 1877, the .. me pottodar felled _large piece (five cawnieo) 0( th ......... adjoining hie paUa Iaad, and, OIl 
objection made by the F ..... OOicer, produced a potta for it. On ..... plaint by !.he F ...... OOicer to the tIum Divisional 
OOicer, it ".. found in 1879, after enquiry, that this paUa had _ fraudulently obtained, and n .... eaneeIled. TPe 
fraud ..... traced to the _IE Dnfterbund-a relation of the pattadaT-&nd the Village Knnuun, ad they" .... puniAhad. 
Th. Divisional OOioer who held this enquiry in 1879 at.o __ hie opinion that had the locality beea inspecOad by 

:: ~~~~th!"'ma~of~.t:.~on:::~'=.'h!~8~~.llii~ r:u""!..="to~~".J: 
pooaJ, ho_ much it .... to be nogreI&ad." 
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PlantatUm8 of Oasuarina and Gashelll ...... t. 

764 aeres'actually B~ed near the coast. . 
49 do. jn the Malatar (old) bed of the Ponnlir river. 

--. 
Total 813 

Seed has been sown during the past five years on a iarg~ scale in all.reserves 
where it seemed desirable to stock blanks. The following are the areas- o.perated 
upon:-- - . 

Tindivanam 
Tiru.....,mmalai :: . 
Villupuram 
Ouddalo", 
Tirukoilfl.r .; 
Kallalrorchi 
Vriddh4chaIani :: 
Chidambamm .. eo •• 

Total •• 

I In Imperial I In Jungle I To~ 
Eooorvoo. Con::;:::Y Area Sown. 

AOBBS. ACBB8. AcaU. 
98 716 813 .. 

1,444 1,449 
864 864 
269 269 
668 668 

1,786 1,786 -
~ 

670 670 

8,296 6,399 

Most of this sowing has been broadcast, but in' many cases the gro.und was 
ploughed Dr the seed dibbled in. As an instance o.f fair success, I may mention 
~b.e Vellir Imperial plantation in the' Tirnkoilur. taluk, where a piece o.f ground 
previously almost bare has been partially stocked with vel-v~lam (Acacia leucophlcea) 
and o.ther trees, chiefly. by plo.ughing and sowing. 

But I have seen several Jungle Co.nservancy reserves where sowings had been 
made and mo.ney expended without' any commensurate results. The system-
hitherto has been to place -those areas o.nly under pro.tectio.n o.n which mo.ney had
actually been expended in planting and So.wing. The result has been that after 
the yo.ung plants have co.me up, the cattle visit their DId grazing gro.~ds as here
tofo.re and feed o.n the tender sho.o.ts o.f the seedlings raised by the Fo.rest Officers. 
This may be o.ne way o.f benefiting the ryots through the Jungle Co.nservancy 
operatio.ps, but it certainly is no.t a ratio.nal1tjplicatio.n o.f ~ublic fund,~. The. first 
step which sho.uld precede all o.ther measures must be stnct pro.tectlOIi co.ntmued 
d.uring a series o.f years; and o.nly after the practice o.f such pro.tectio.n has become 
firmly established, should money be expended in sowing and planting. 

526. From these remarks it will be understood that much has been done for 
Forest Conservancy in this district.· Out o.f an area o.f 1,735,000 acres o.f forest· and 
waste land at the disposal of Government, 251,000 acres, Dr about 7·8 per cent. o.f 
~he entire district, has been demarcated and set apart to be permanently maintained 
as forest.· On my present tour, I visited the fo.llowing reser.ves and plantatio.ns :-

. Imperial. 
Chinnasnmndram. 
Gingee (3 Blocks). 
VelUr Plantation. 
Malatar Plantations. 

Jungle Gonservancy. 
Kallaknrchi taluk ( 3 Reserves). 
TirukoilUr ,,( 4 " ). 
Villnpnrsm " (13 ). 
Tindivanam " (3 ). 

The oondition o.fthe reserves visited is exceedingly varied. In Bome cases, 
he protection has been no.minal, while in o.thers the fo.rest had evidently grB3tly 
lene6.ted by protection. The great advantage whioh most o.f these reserves po.ssess 
s their immunity from fire. In the deciduous fo.rests alo.ng the hills, fires are o.f 
muual occurrence, but in the evergreen tracts fires are rare. 

AO 
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In some of the deciduous forests of. Tiruvannlimalai, 
a system of fire lines, has been established by Mr. W, tisen"oal~ estimated 
success. cres whicG are classed 

Financial Resulta.~ ,.- . ~ 

527. The financi~-es'u1ts onore~t adminiFltration'i~ this district appear from 
the following state,.w.Gnts of receipts and charges during the six years ending with 
1881·82:- /' 

Imperial Forests. 

CKABGBI. 

Y ...... &coipts. A C I B, Estab.\ Surplus. D.8cit. 
, ODSEn'- Iishroenta 

ToW. vanoy}\nd andContin .. 
WOT.KS. genoies. 

RS. lUI. lUI. Ba. 

-U-1876·77 ,. .. , 11,291 16,460 8,491 ' 23,961 . .• 12,660 
1877·78 .. .. 6,306 10,779 8,936 19,716 .. 1f,410 
1878·79 .. .. 7,636 6,lU 9,274 16,446 .. 7,912 
1879·80 .. .. 10,214 10,661 10,098 20,769 .. 10,646 
1880·81 .. " 12,182 8,069 9,826 17,896 .. 6,713 
1881.82 .. .. 13,062 7,108 10,268 17,366 .. f,31( --- i-

Total " 69,680 I 68,261 66,883 1,16,134 .. 66,664 

Jungle Oon881'Vancy. 

-

1- CHARon 

Years. Surplus. DeBcit. I On Estab-/ ToW. On Worb. Iiohm.ut. 

lUI. Ba. lUI. ·lUI. . B •• BS. 
1876·77 .. .. 10,777 10,200 1,493 11,693 .. 916 
1877·7& .. .. 6,628 7,367 1,084 8,461 .. 1,823 
1878·79 .. .. 10,397 7,934 1,760 9,684 713 .. 

-1879·80 .. .. 9,863 7,269 1,768 9,027 826 .. 
1880·81 " .. 8,63. 6,468 2,633 9,101 .. 666 
1881-82 .. .. 11,168 10:,.731 90 10,821 337 ------I-----' ToW .. 67,348 49,969 8,808 68,777 1,876 3,306 

And the averages during these six years have been as follows :_ 

-
1 

Imperial '1 Jungle Co~ . vaney. 

BS. I B8. 
Charg .. .. .. 19,189 9,796 
Receipts " " 9,930 9,6.8 

Deficit annually 9,269\ 238 

528. The annual average amounts realized during the five years ending 
1880·81 on account of the ~hief items of Imperial revenue have been as follows :_ 

Sale of Material collected at Dep6ts by Gov. {Timber 
ernment Agency., Sandalwood 

Seigniorage on Firewood 
Do. oil Bamboos 

Tots!-

B8. 
2,195 
1,940 
1,663 

867 

•.• 6,665 

Seigniorage on building wood also forms an important, item. 
The J Ilngle Conservancy revenue during the same period may be classified as 

follows:- -



Pla'''Ves) 
'764 acres"actually Stock6l.1SeS 

.t'lanm....... . do. ... 
'I'opes " 
Miscellaneous 
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BS. 
583 

6,514 
1,486 

689 
16' 

" /l~ Total ... 9,238 

Suggestions regarding' future Management. 

529. I now proceed to submit suggestions regarding the future management 
of the Government forests in this district. Eventually all OF most" of the sanc
tioned reserves must be constituted reserved forests under the Forest Act. . But this 
may require some time in the case of many of the present tracts. Meanwhile it 
obviously is of the greatest importarn?6 that the existing forest reserves and plan
tatiolls, whether Imperial or Forest Conservancy, should be formally recognized, 
and that efficient steps should be taken to guard against encroachment and aliena
tion. The Revenue Survey of the South .Arcot ~istrict is now iIi progress, and 

" I submit that all reserves and plantations shoul~ ~je entered on the maps and in the 
village registers. It should further be distinctly understood that land may DOt,· 
without the sanction of Government, be given on patta, or otherwise broken rip for 
cultivation, within these areas. . 

530. I am also of opinion that, in order to guard against encroachment, the 
boundaries of the reserves must be marked on the ground in a more efficient and 
conspicuous manner than has been" done hitherto, so that they can be readily 
recognized by everybody. In many instances, the only boundary marks existing are 
a few stones put together, or shallow and short ditches at long intervals. I sub
mit that each forest reserve must be demarcated in a permanent and conspicuous 
manner, so that no person may be in doubt whether he is inside or outside a resel..ed 
forest. " 

. Areas to be selected for SpeciaJ. Protection and ImprovemeJ;lt. 

531. The protection which is at present enforced in lJIost of the .Jungle Con-
" servancy reserves is exceedingly slight, and, as a matter of fact, only amounts to 
this that goats have more or less been excluded, and that cutting of wood on a 
large scale has been prohibited. In many instances even this slight" degree of 
protection enforoed has had a beneficial effect, and I was particularly gratified in 
noticing the satisfactory condition of the KamaJampat reserve in the Tindivanam" 
taluk, 1,200 acres, on high ground, in the midst of open forestless country, con
sisting chiefly of evergreen scrub. with Acacia Oatechu and satinwood on the out
skirts. It is now a continuouL"ill8.SS of dense scrub, 6 feet high, and from itstand 
out, in a prominent manner, the shoots of Him-mops indica, giving promise of high 
forest hereafter which will be of great value in this part of the country. Acacia 
Oatechu and satinwood also had made good progress, and protection against cutting 
had evidently been efficient. 

In his reyort for 1880-81, Mr. Wooldridge mentions a reserve in VriddM. 
chalam taJuk, which has lately yielded a large quantity of brushwood, cut in order 
to strengthen the bund of a tank which was in danger of being breached. This 
reserve was taken up in 1875 when the forest growth was quite thin. When cut, 
it is reported to have given an outturn of 17 tons per acre, which seems almost 
incredible. Whether this figure is correct or not,there is no doubt that many of 
these areas have considerably improved since they were demarcated. I have how
ever seen other areas which show no signs of improvement, although they had been 
reserved and nominally protected for a period of from six to eight years. 

532. Under these circumstanoes, I am disposed to advocate that, without 
giving up any of the reserves selected, a limited number of the present reserves " 
be chosen for strict conservanoy and improvement. These areas should be selected 
wherever there is likely to be oonsiderable demand for the produce, that is, in the 
midst of the open country, and in the immediate vicinity of towns or large villages, 
of iron furnaces, sugar factories, or othtlr wood-consuming establishments. .As a 
matter of course areas with good soil only should be selected for special treatment 
so as 1;0 eDSUfO IlUC9ess. J'lanting and rowing should be strictly limited to ~se 
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special areas. - Hitherto sowings have often been carried on on a large scale in 
areas which were perfectly blank. where the seedlings had no shelter and were not 
sufficiently protected against cattle. . 
. 533. The present· practice is, in areas where sowings are made, to prohibit 

grazing during the first year or two. But the areas at present operated upon are 
much too scattered for such prohibition to be enforced. Whenever areas are taken 
up for special protection and improvement as here suggested cattle must be excluded. 

- If this is not done, all money expended upon Ruch areas is thrown away. In the 
vicinity of Villupuram I examined. with great interest, a number of babul reserves. 
chiefly above the water-spread of tanks, and was much pleased with the ready 
reproduction of babul in such localities. As a matter of course the young seedlings 
were most plentiful where grazing had been less, and ·'if such localities could be 
selected and ·closed against cattle, the ground would get stocked with a dense 
growth of young babul; and, as soon as this end has been obtained, the old trees 
should all be cut out and sold. . 

534. What I desire to urge is that the work of protection and improvement 
should be concentrated, so as to secure, as speedily as possible, the formation of 
high forest in those localities where forest is most required. The object of forest 
administration is not to lock up land or to prevent the extension of cultivation, but 
to produce the largest quantity of wood, grass, and other forest produce on the 

.smallest possible area; and this principle should always be kept in view. It may 
be objected that the chief simof forest conservancy in a district like this ought 
rather to be to keep large areas under wood in order to regulate the water-supply, 
although it may not be possible to create well-stocked forest upon such areas. To 
this I reply that forest imperfectly stocked exercises no appreciable influence in 
regulating the surface and under-ground drainage. It is only compact and closely 
stocked forest which can be expected to exercise a beneficial effect in this respect. 

535. The present suggestion of making a commencement with strictly pro
tecting and gradually improving limited areas is intended to indicate the first step 
that should be taken. After these forests have grown up, they can be opened to 
pasture. . They will yield. without their condition being impaired, sufficient wood 
for all requirements; the sale of their produce will furnish the means for extending 
the work, and it will then be time to take other areas in hand, and gradually to 
convert as large a portion of the wood-lands and .waste in each taluk into well
stocked forest as further experience may show to be necessary. 

Pending selection of Reserves the Forest growth on Government Waste must be protected. 

536. The following statement compiled from data kindly furnished me by the 
Collector shows· the occupied (cultivated and waste) area in 1874-75 and 1880-81. 
These years .may be regarded as representing the normal state before and after the 
famine. It will be noticed that a considerable area of waste is occupied. These 
are partly fields which are allowed to lie fallow, partly lands used for grazing. 

Cultivation anul Occupied Waste in Govemmen! Village8. 

Area ot I 
F ASLI 1284 (18H.16). FASLI 1290 (1880-81). 

Areaot Govern .. t I P ........ taga p....,."tag. 
Taluks. Taluks. ment i of Occupied of Occupied 

Vill_'1 Cultivated Oc<.pied Land on Area Cultivated Occupied und ou Area 
Area. W &&Ie./ of Gov.m-I Area. Waole. of Govern. .. 

mont ViI- ment Vii. 
! 

lageo. lag ... 

ACBIII. . ACREIJ. I j,CKU • ACRlIII. .Acaa. .CR.EI. 
Tindivanam .. 639,986 IH9,265 179,668 31,662 40 190,261 32,913 48 
Tiru\'1lDll&maJai • .. 688,1i14 660,606 111,631 12,648 21l. 106,664 16,761 21 
Villupuram. .. .. 328,738 311,182 149,424 13,263 62 157,101 12,721 M 
Cuddalo ... .. .. 293,630 261,788 120,159 9,661 49 126,162 9,148 62 
Tirukoilllr .. .. 363,966 333,186 ]29,216 11,336 42 124.126 ·13.321 41 
Kallakurchi .. 398,464 380,473 99,660 6,856 21 102,276 8,994 29 
Vriddh6ehalam:: .. 381,698 362,312 112,708 9,124 34 132,976 12,186 40 
Chiclambazam •• .. 264,.26 236,700 167,6~ 16,67ot 13 168,14-1 16,684 i3 ----

~ 3,14:9,321 2,966,612 1,069,976 108,913 39 1,098,696 120,134 41 
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537, It will he noticed that,in an taluks 'except Chidambaram, which is irri
gatlO'd both from the Coleroon aud the Vellar rivers, as well· as in Villupuram and 
Cuddalore, the unoccupied waste in Government vinages-is more than half of the 
area, and that in Tiruvannamalai (TriD,omalai}and Kallakurchi it is more than two-

. thirds. -It would therefore seem probable that in all taluks, exclO'pt perhaps Chidam
baram, cultivation in·Government villages is capable of considerable extension. .And, 
as a matter of fact, the occupied area in Tindivanam has increased during the seven 
years in question, in spite of the famine of 1876-78, from 40 to 43 PAr cent.', and in 
Vriddh9.chalam from 34 to 40 per cent. The practical conclusion to which the~ 
figures seem to point is that, in considering' any measures for better utilizing the 
waste land of the. South AI7cot District, the gradual extension of cultivation should 
·be borne in mind.as an important object to be aimed at, equally with the formation 
of forests and firewood preserves. One of the chief feature!! which strikes the 
traveller in most parts -of this district is the vast extent of waste land, much of 
which might be brought u.nder the plough. 

538. This remat:k should not be misunderstood. Tbe climate ot the South 
Arcot District is hot, and, in spite of the. vicinity of the sea,. dry during a ,great 

. part of the year. In such a climate what is wanted, in order to promote the 
prosperity of the agricultural popUlation, is to establish tracts of well-stocked scru~ 
or forest in the heart of the cultivated country, not only to furnish a more abundant 
supply of firewood, and, in. seasons of drought, of cattle fodder, but also to afford 
shelter against scorching winds and gradually to increase the dew and the moisture 
in the vicinity of such scrub or forest. . So much is clear that in devising measure!! 
for better utilizing the 1,735,000 acres of waste at, .. the disposa1of Government in 
this district, the question must not be dealt with from a one-sided point of view. 
It would, in my opinion, be a great mistake to reserve from cultivation the whole 
of the waste at the disposal of Government. On the contrary, the ultimate object 
of forest administration in this distrjctmust be to make it possibI~ eventually to 
bring a much larger area under the plough and to increase the. productiveness of 
the area cultivated. 

In spite of the famine, the population of the district has risen from 1,755,817 
souls in 1871 to 1,814,738 in 1881. Had there been no famine; it is probable that 
the population in 1881 would have amounted to over 1,930,000 souls. Correspond. 
ing to the increase of population that has actually taken place, there has, as shown 
above, been a progressive increase in the area of cultivated land. In this 
district at least there is no ground. for apprehending that the., annual normal 
increase of population, which we may hope will not Boon again be arrested by 
famine or other calamities, will not be met by a corresponding inQrease in the area of 
oultivated land. The measures advocated in this report, if carried out with judg. 
ment and on an adequate scale, will effect a sharp separation between well. stocked 
forests, grazing grounds and fields, and the· result of this will be that it williluffice 
to keep a smaller area under forest than would be necessary if the woodlands had 
been left in their present comparatively unproductive condition. Hence the result 
of these measures will be that more land will be available to be taken up for 
oultivation, while a.t the same time the productiveness of the fields situated in the 
vicinity of the forests will improve. In this manner forest conservancy, if allmin-. 
istered with judgment, will aid in providing for the progressive increase of 
population. . 

539. On the other hand it will be understood that the measures for better 
utilizing the waste and forest lands of this district must be comprehensive and must 
. relate to the whole waste at the disposal of Government, and that they must not be 
restricted to unassessed waste, or to those portions which at present are stocked 
with sorub or forest. I submit that whenever blocks of waste a.t the disposal of 
Government, and situated ill the midst of the· bare open country. are suitable fop 
the growth of forest, it will be best to set such blocks apart for the formation of 
forest reserves, whether the waste is assessed or nnasseBBed. Hence it is obvious 
that whatever natural forest growth may exist on the assessed waste should be 
placed under protection in the same manner as the forest growth which is found 
in unassessed waste. ' 

6(l 
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It might be objected that the first step'should be the formation of the blocks 
of waste (assessed or unassessed) to be set apart for forest growth, and that all 
forest control over the waste outside these blocks should at once be abandoned. 
The difficulty of this course would be that the selection of these blocks must neces
sarily require time; that it cannot be accompliAhed at once, and that until such 
selection has been accomplished the forest growth 011 the Government waste must 
not be left unprotect,ed. Two things must be done; firstly, alienation of such waste 
as may hereafter render the formation of reserved forests difficult must be guarded 
against; and, secondly, the natural growth of shrubs and trees on all such waste must, 
as far as practicable, be protected without interfering with the requirements of the 
agricultural popUlation in the vicinity of such waste more than can be helped. In 
order to guard against the alienation of waste which may hereafter be required for 
the formation of reserved forests, it was intended when the Forest Bill was framed 
to establish a class of- reserved lands protected against alienation by law. These 
proposed provisions have not been inserted in the .Act, and an endeavour must now 
be made to attain the object by executive orders and by rules made under Section 
26 of the .Act. 

540 • .Any attempt to determine at the present time what percentage of forest 
should be maintained as such in each taluk cannot lead to practICally useful results ; 
this must be settled by the light of further experience. In some localities it may 
eventually be found possible to give up part of the lands at present reserved for 
the extension of cultivation, and in others again it will doubtless be found neces
sary considerably to increase the reserved area. Taking the whole district, the 
figures of the following statement show that the occupied land is 41 per cent. of the / 
total Goyernment land, the unoccupied forest and waste being 51 per cent., whil~ 
the no=ally reserved forests constitute 8 per cent. of such area. Clearly therefOlte 
ample room will remai'n for the extension of cultivation, although it may be neces
Bary to lllace a much larger area under efficient conservancy than the existing 
reserves. 

Reserves 
Unoccupied forests and waste 
Occupied land '0' ••• 

ACRES. ,/ 

251,0001' 
1,483,728 
1,207,863 

Total Government Land ." 2,942,591 

BeneAte ot Forest Conservancy reoognized by tbe People. 

54l. One important advantage of an indirect nature which has resulted from 
the Government forest operations in this district has been that the benefits of 
Forest Conservancy are now being recognized by the people. Mr. Wooldridge 
informs me that when he came into South Arcot in 1870, the more' thickly popu
lated part of it, in the eastern talnks, was much more bare than it is at present. 
Since 1872 .he has observed that the people have set apart little plots in their hold
ings which they have sown with babul, and that they have planted rows of the 
portia tree (Thespp,8ia populnea) in their hedges. .Another feature in the Coast 
taluks are the plantations of the cashew· nut (Anacardiwm occidentale) on the Red 
Hills, a practice which I am informed is of old date in the adjoining French Settle
ment of Pondicherry. Lately, since the establishment of reserves has been com
menced, villagers have petitioned that tracts with young growth of vel-velam, 
babul, and other jungle near their villages may be taken in hand and protected by 
Government. 

542. In regard to one matter the people will eventuaIly learn to appreciate 
the benefits conferred upon them by the establishment of the forest reserves; they 
will obtain a more plentiful supply of charcoal for irqn smelting. Iron ores are 
abundant in the Tiruvannamalai talnk. Here the East Indian Iron Company had 
furnaces at work between 1858 and 1867, but the work was stopped as the forests 
bad become exhausted. There are also numerous beds of magnetic iron on the 
Kalrayans and at the foot of these hills, chiefly in the KaIlakurchi taluk. .A detailed 
account of these beds is given on pages 69 to 72 of Messrs. King and Foote's 
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paper on the Geology- 'of South Areat, published in,Volume IV, Part II of the 
Memoirs of the Geological Survey, ]864. 

In the TrinomaIai talilk iron-smelting furnaces are at work in 15 villages ; in 
some places work bas been stopped, chiefly by the growing scarcity of fuel. Probably 
in this district also, 88 iu others, the native iron is preferred by the people for their ' 
own work to the cheaper English iron, and it may confidently be expected that the 
improvement of the forests will eventually lead to the revival and the expansion 
of the old native iron industry. -

Forest Revenue must be inoreaaed. 

543. The next point to which I desire to draw attention is the necessity for 
increasing the forest revenue of the district. ,It is an extremely remarkable fact,' 
and one which at first sight it is difficult to understand, that in a district where the 
total area of forest and scrub is not large, where" except on the KaIrayan hills in 
the south-western corner of the district, the area of private forest is not extensive, 
where the people are in the habit of manuring their fields, of using wood 88 

fuel, where, finally, the manufacture of IIngar and indigo, both of which consume 
much fuel, is carried on to a large extent, forest administration. should hitherto_ 
have resulted in & large deficit. The reason probably is, that hitherto much of the 
produce of the Government forests has been used without being paid for. • 

Obviously if this state of things were to uontiIfue, all hope of providing the 
means for better protection and improvement of the forests must be abandoned. 
Forest administration if undertaken by the State must be self-supporting and must 
have ample mesns at its command to attain the objects aimed at. These means 
must be obtaiued by judicious working of the forests and by the sale of their produce. 
Unless self-supporting, forest administration in India will never be permitted to 
develop in a healthy manner, but will be confined to half measures and spasmodic 
efforts, which can confer no real benefit upon the country. 

544. It is true that a large proportion of the expenditure which has been 
incurred up to date may be regarded in the light of capital outlay which will p~ 
duce a large revenue hereafter; but as already stated there is nothing in the 
circumstances of the district which would seem to preclude the annual outlay being 
covered by the annual revenue from the forests in their present condition. We 
have not here the task of covering large extents of bare rocky hills 88 in the dry 
districts of Ajmere and Merwara, or of Bellary and Anantaplir in this Presidency. 
In such cases Government must and dollS incur a heavy annual outlay in order to 
secure the future well-being of the people. A district situated like South Areat 
ought not only to pay its way, but ought to provide a surplus for other less favored 
districts. -

545. I have had the privilege of discussing with the local officers the pros
pects of an increased forest revenue, and the following suggestions are the result of 
these discussions. In submitting these suggestions, it will be necessary to review 
somewhat in detail the different sources from which revenue can be derived. 

The estimate for the current official year on account of Imperial forests only, 
compared with the average actuals for 1881-82 and for the five years ending with 
1880-81 may be stated 88 follows:-

- IBecapIo.\ChugoLIDt6U. 
... -I ... 

~_AdUaIO, 1876--7710 1880-81 .. ',000 to,ooo 11,000 
~daalo, 1881-81· •• .. 11,000 17,000 .,-
Eo&imaSe, 188_ .. .. 14,000 21,000 7,000 

On the BSBUmption that the anuual receipts and charges of Jungle Conser
vancy will balance each other, it will auffice to provide an additional revenue of 
Rs. 6,000 a year in order to attaiu an equilibrium, and the measures which should 
be taken in order to attain this end will form the subject of the following remarb. 
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,546. In the open forests, particularly in the Tiruvannlimalai taluk, it will be pos
sible to increase the timber operations, and to bring more timber of Terminalia and 
other useful kinds to depat. These operations are estimated to yield an additional 
net revenue of Rs. 2,000 per annum. 

547; . U ndel' the existing practice all firewood used by ryots for the manufac
.ture of indigo and sugar is taken free from the Government forests, and the prac
tice is based upon the order of the Madras Government, No. 27, of the 6th January 
1871. It is perhaps a question to what extent this order may be held to apply to 
cases in this district, where manufactures requiring fuel are carried on on a large 
scale. - The firewood brought from Government forests to the large sugar factories 
established by Messrs. Parry and Co. pays seigniorage, and if the seigniorage could be 
levied on all wood used in the manufacture of sugar and indigo, the revenue might, I 
aJIl informed, immediately be increased by Rs. 2,000 a year. A large quantity of dry 
wood (about 2,000 cart-loads annually, realizing 8 annas a load) is exported from the 
Hingee reserves; and, in addition to this, green wood has occasionally been cut 
.which is sold at higher rates (up to Re. 1. per cart-load). These cuttings of green 
.wood may be continued in Gingee and extended to other reserves, provided the cut
,tings are limited to the woods of inferior value such as DalbBrgia paniculata, of 
.which there are large quantities of good size, and the proportion of which kind in 
the forest it is desirable to diminish so as. to give room for more valuable trees. 
There seems every prospect that the demand for fuel will increase. The Manager 
of Messrs. Parry and Co.'s sugar factory at Tiruvennanalhir informed me that his 
annual consumption of firewood at that factory alone amounted to 3,500 tons. t Much 
of this .wood is at present obtained by cutting down babul and fruit-trees near villages, 
but this source of supply must eventually come to an end. The South Indian 
Railway is almost certain sooner or later to burn wood on a large scale .. At the 
present time, even while coal (both Australian and English) is landed at an excep
tionally low rate (Ra. 17 a ton at Negapatam and Tuticorin), it would probably be 
cheaper to burn .wood. Taking a general view of all these circumstances, we are, I 
consider, justified in expecting that the consumption of firewood in this district 
will ere long increase very largely. It is therefore necessary that in forming and 
managing the wood reserves, the pORsible requirements of the railway and wo·od. 
consuming industries, apart from the needs of the villagers, should be taken into 
consideration j and I would strongly urge the suggestion already made that wher. 
ever possible compact areas of large extent be acquired and set apart for this pur. 
pose, and that every effort be made to get these areas stocked as rapidly as possible 

.. with complete forest. 
In the Madras Presidency, more than in any other part of India, must it be 

considered the duty of the Forest Department to reduce the price of fuel for 
industrial undertakings, and for the requirements of the country generally. Hence 
in the South Aroot Distript it is a question of great practical interest to determine 
the annual yield per acre of Casuarina and babul plantations. In most cases the 
question whether Casuarina or habul should be grown will be settled by the nature 
of the soil. Nevertheless, in framing a general plan of operations, it; is necessary 
to know the yield that may be expected from either class of plantations, and the 
capital outlay at which they .ca~ be produced . 

• The foUowiDg statement giveo the ...... under .ugar-cane ODd iJtdiso cuJtinlioQ u. 1881 in &he diJlenmt Ialub • 
.A considerable q ..... tity of _ is also made from PalmY'" juica.- . 

-. . -
AreallDllar I~~'II I Areaunw 

Area under 
Talub. ~~=:. Tal ..... Sugar-cane Indigo CuIti. 

vation. Cultivation. nt.ioD. 

A"""". .Aca_. ........ _a. 
Tindivanam .• .. 187 7.177 Tirukoil1ir ••. .. .. 391 7,967 
Tiru-....Jai .. .. ao 168 K&llakurchi .. . . 1,860 637 
Villupuram •• .. ... 79 13.631 Vri~dh!ehaIam .. .. .241 3,291 
Cuddalore .. .. .. 338 11,061 Chiclamb ...... .. .. 169 2,110 

t The """';"ptiOIl of fuel at Ibe NeJikupom Sugar .1"_,.,. belo .. giDg to tIUo ...... lInn,1o much larger, but at,........ lbo, ehie8y bum ~ . 
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The plantations of babul and Casuarina have the great advantage of being 
nearer to the railway and to the ~hief cenLres of wood consumption than most of the 
natural woodlands. Asregards babul, I can only recommend that:Mr. Wooldridge 
should persevere in the plan, hitherto pursued by him with so much· succe&8, of 
tllking up suitable pieces of waste land at the disposal of Government in the coast 
taluks which produce babu:!. Such pieces of land should be made reserved land 
and protected against alienation; but I would at the same time strongly urge 
that for strict protection and cultural operations only large blocks of compact shape 
be taken in hand. 

As regards Casuarina, I am disposed to advocate that all suitable land at the 
disposal of Government along the coast between Cuddalore and the.BOuthern liprit 
of the district be declared reserved land. ,Here the railway runs.within a, few 

· miles of the coast, and it may be taken as granted that every cubic foot of wood 
here produced will find a ready sale. This would not ;interfere with the extension 
of private plantations, which at present are limited to Chingleput and those por
tions of N ellore and South Arcot, where it pays to send wood. to the Madras, 
market.. Experience must !!how how far it will pay private enterprize to produce 
wood at prices sufficiently low to enable the railway to use it. At present the 
State should be cautious in alienating land which may enable it, by its own planta
tions, to reduce the price of fueL Should private enterprize develop further' in 
this direction, there will be no difficulty in giving up any land that may be, required 
by privat.e persons for Casuarina plantations. . . 

Before however any large outlay is incurred OD these plantations, the yield per 
· acre must first be ascertained and the outlay required to produce the wood. For 
Casuarina the needful data can probably be obtained by a detailed examination of 
the Government plantations in the N ellore District, as well as of those in South 
and North Arcot; while for babuI, the South Arcot and TriQhinopoly plantations 
will probably yield approximate data. No time should be lost in setting on foot 
this enquiry, which must be entrusted to a competent officer, who should, for the 
time being, be relieved of other duties. 

548. In :Mr. Wooldridge's Jungle Conservancy Report for 1880-81, I have 
noticed a passage from which it would appear he contemplates that when the 
reserves are fully stocked and have been brought into such a condition that they 
can be worked,. firewood and wood for agricultural implements should be granted 
free to the villages in whose limits the reserves are situaW. On this subject, 
my opinion is that before any area is taken up for strict protection and improve
ment, the right.s of Government in it must be settled, either under the Forest.Act or 
otherwise, so that the area shall be either entirely at the disposal of Government 
or subject to well defined rights. Such rights must be scrupulously respected, but 
beyond this we should not go. On the Government lands outside the reserves, the 
ryots will continue to exercise the privileges hitherto enjoyed by them, but ·the 
reserves have been formed, protected, and improved by the agency of Goverument 
Officers, and at the expense of Government. Besides furnishing wood and cattle 

· fodder, the improved conditiou of these lands will, in many respects, confer great 
benefits upon the people; and it seems only right that the people should pay for all 
produce cousumed by them, beyond what they are entitled to by right. As a com
mencement the reserves which it is intended tQ improve must be closed against 
all cutting, but when they have improved sufficiently to be worked, the first' aim 
must be to arrange the working so that some revenue shall be realized in return 
for the outlay incurred upon them. This will not however exclude the free grant of 
wood either to poor people or to enable the ryots to rebuild their houses destroyed 
by fire or other calamity. At first sight a different policy would appear to be more 
liberal and generous, but the result of such liberality and generosity would even. tuallr be that the means at the disposal of Government for the efficient protection 
and unprovement of the reserves would be crippled. This must by all means be 
avoided.' 

549. Matters would be different if it had been possible to oonstitute these 
reserves village forests in the true sense of the word. In that case they would 
have been protected and improved through the agency of the village communities 

51 
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~ithout causing any outlay to the State; and if this had been done, the village 
communities might justly use the produce of these forests, which to 8 grl'lat extent 
would be the result of their own exertions, without paying for it. But the Jungle· 
·Conservancy reserves in South Arcot are not village forests in this sense of the 
wqrd, and forest administration in this Presidency must be much further advanced 
before the formation of such village forests can be attenipted. 

. 550. The South Indian Railway. has been 8 large consumer of fuel, chiefly 
for brick-making," and this wood, to a large extant, has been derived from old topes 

.. and fruit-trees past bearing sold by Government. These sales I am informed are 
often concluded by the subordinate Revenue Officials at rates below the real value 
of the trees. 

It is for consideration whether Government topes, or trees in Government 
topes, should be sold without the sanction of the. Collector or the District Forest 
Officer.t· The preservation of these topes, unless the trees are perfectly useless, 
would, as a rule, be most beneficial, and the demand for firewood would then, to a 
. greater extent, be supplied from the Government forests. 

551. No grazing dues are at present levied in any Government forest or 
waste, although private proprietors, such as the Poligars of the Kalrayans, levy dues 
on "all cattle coming fer ·pasture to their forests. There s.eems no reason why 
grazing dues should not be introduced in South Arcot. It must be remembered 
that the pasture in the reserved forests, in spite of the present only partial protection, 
is already much better than in the adjoining waste lands,and that in many places 
it will still further improve. At the commencement, reserved forests must be closed 
against cattle, but in many places it will be possible to permit grazing after the 
forest growth;has advanced sufficiently, and it is only right that the people should 
pay for the improved pasture provided for them by the action of Government. 

052. Grazing dues should at once be levied on all cattle which it may be 
found expedient to admit in Imperial reserves, and if this is sanctioned, a revenue 
of Rs. 1.,200 may be realized the first season. It will however be necessary to 
exercise some care in making the needful arrangements. For instance, it would 
not further the interests of conservancy to admit cattle indiscriminately on 
payment of certain rates. A contract should be made with influential men in the 
vicinity of the reserves for farming the grazing area; and the continuance of these 
contracts should be made to depend on the successful co-operation of the contractors 
for the -exclusion of fire from the reserves and the general protection of the forest. 

553 .. Under the late orders (a) of the Government of Madras, which permit the 
collection of minor forest produce in Government forest by the 

Co) No. 1612, dated the 20d hill tribes on behalf of Government, the sale of gall-nuts
:~,18J!ied the 21st the fruit of Term-malia Ohebula-may be expected to give an 
July 1880. additional revenue ofRs. 800 a year as a beginning. Hitherto 

these myrobalans have been collected free by anybody who chose to go into the 
forests. Large quantities of vel-v~Ham barkt (Acacia leucophlcea) were formerly 
collected free of tax in most talnks, while in Kallakurchi it pays 8 seigniorage of 
Rs. 2-8-08 cart-load, and in the adjoining taluk of Attlir in the Salem District, 
Rs. 5 a cart-load is levied. There seems no reason why the higher rate should not 
be made .applicable to the whole district, and if this were done an additional rev
enue of Rs. 500 per annum is expected to be realized, not immediately, but after 
some time. The bark not having been taxed, the large trees have, in many places, 
been extirpated, but fortunately young growth of this tree is found to a considerable 
extent in the VriddMchalam and Kallakurchi taluka. The bark of avaram (lJassia 
auriculata) which was formerly collected free of charge in all but two taluks, viz., 

• During construction, the Panrnti Railway brick-fields, in Ooddalore Wok, consumed 800 tons of .. ood per month. 
t A recent cmI. .. by the Oollector in the Soul".J._ Dulm Go..u. enjoins a more _ onpenision of the oaIe of 

trees. 
t The firm which has the arrack oontract for this and the adjoining districts consumes, in its South Arcot diltiJJeriee, 

600 cut-1oadB 01 vel·velam baTt a year, bot ali p ...... t moat of tIW is imported &om other diAri<1A 
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Tiruvannamalai and KallakUrchi, and in these paid only at the rate of 12 annaa per 
cart-load, now pays throughout the district the same rate as in the adjoining districts, 
viz., Rs. 2 per cart-load:' This change; I am informed, w~ intI'oduced in July' 
1881. '. 

554. The rent of fruit-trees standing in forests is. at present credited to Land 
revenue, but this 'item should certainly be credited as Forest revenue. Major 
Campbell Walker informs me that he has repeatedly represented this matter. From 
this source, Rs •. 1,000 a year is expected to be realized. The Forest Officers are in 
charge,of the forests, and under their management the revenue realized from this 
source can doubtless be increas~d. . . 

The following is a summary of the additional items of revenue which it is 
believed may be expected ;-

I. Increased timber operations 
II. Fieigniorsge on firewood .••• 

III. Grazing 
IV. Minor prodnce 
. V. Rent of frnit-trees in.forests 

BB. 
2,000 
2,000 
1,200 
1,800 
1,000 

Total •.. - 7,500 

555. If these suggestions are accepted, an equilibrium between for~st receipts 
and charges will be established, but this mnst be regarded merely as the first step; 
for if it is intended to carry out the proposals of the present report, a very much 
larger expenditure than at present will be incurred, to cover which a large increase 
of receipts will be needed. 

Organization. 

556. In one respect the organization of the forest business is in a satisfactory 
state. The District Forest Officer is the Assistant· to the Collecto~ for all foresli 
matters, and conducts his business in subordination to the Collector. He has charge 
of the forests under Jungle Conservancy, as well as of Imperial forests. This is as 
it should be. But otherwise, the organization is extremely complicated, and if it 
is intended to manage the forests of this district in an efficient and economic manner, 
it must be simplified. Under existing arrangements; the District Forest Officer 
submits two separate sets of accounts, and of monthly and annual reports. The 
accounts and reports regarding Jungle Conservancy are submitted to the Collector, 
and orders upon them are passed by the Board of Revenue, while the reports and 
accounts regarding Imperial forests are sent to the Conservator. The classifica
tion of items of receipts and charges is different in the Jungle Conservancy and 
in the Forest accounts, and the arrangement of the periodical reports is also entirely 
different. The annual report for Jungle Conservancy submitted through the 
Collector to the Board 'of Revenue is extremely voluminous, comprising a detailed 
statement of receipts and expenditure for each forest tract, which in the rep_ort 
for 1880-81 extends to ten sheets of foolscap. It is further accompanied by a 
detailed list of plantations and topes and a . list of reserves, filling six and 
seven sheets, respectively, as well as by seven detailed figured statements. 
. The annual report submitted to the Conservator is less vpluminous, but the 

system of double sets of returns, reports and accounts absorbs Ii great deal of the 
District Forest Officer's time, and employs a large office establishment. . 

557. The Imperial reserves, and those of the Jungle Conservancy, have the 
same character, are stocked with the same classes of' trees, and require the same 

. system of treatment. ,The villagers living in the vicinity of the Imperial reserves 
will derive the same advantages, through their improved condition, as those who 
reside in the vicinity of the adjoining Jungle Conservancy lands. The two classes 
of reserves may originally have been formed with different intentions, but, as s. 
matter of fact, there is no difference of any practical importance between them. 
It is true, one staff is sanctioned for the charge of the Imperial forests and another 
for the care of Jungle. Conservancy lands, but the duties of these two classes of 
officers are of the same character, and the maintenance of a double staff would 
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b~ a source of still greater expense and· complication, had .not Mr. Wooldridge, 
wherever practicable, amalgamated the staff by placing bot~Imperial reserves and 
Jungle Conservancy lands in the hands of one man. Thus tp.e Ranger of the Tiru
vannamalai Imperial forests has also charge of the Jungle Conservancy reserves in 
that tal uk; and t.he Forester in charge of the Gingee reserves has charge also of an 
adjoining Jungle Conservancy tract. In the same manner the Superintendents of 
the Jungle Conservancy lands in the Kallakurchi, Tirukoihir and Tindivanam taluks 
have charge also of Imperial reserves in those taluks. . Practically, therefore, the 
amalgamatiol). of Imperial and Jungle Conservancy management has already been 
effected, and it only remains officially to recognize this amalgamation, and to abolish 
the double system of reports and accounts. This amalgamation has now been 
sanctioned, and under it the District Forest Officer will remain the .Assistant to the 
Collector for all forest matters; but the difference will be this, that the control in 
professional matters over both classes of lands will rest with the Conservator of 
Forests. 

The amalgamation of the two branches of forest business will simplify the 
whole administration, and will save a great deal of time and expense. 

Taluk Forest Officers to be subordinate to Tahsildars. 

558. It has already been mentioned that steps must be taken to enter the 
existing reserves, both Imperial and Jungle Conservancy, in the Village Registers. 
In several instances, Tahsildars have informed .me that they had received no official 
intimation of the areas constituted as reserves, and if t,his is so, it must obviously 
lead to inconvenience. It would appear that, although the Collector himself origin-

. ~lly directed the first formation of the Jungle Conservancy reserves, sufficient 
steps were not taken to cause these areas to be recognized by the subordinate 
Revenue officials as lands reserved under the orders of Government. In other 
rl;l8pects also it has appeared to me that, in regard to Jungle Conservancy lands, 
as well as to Imperial reserves, there has not always been that ready co-operation 
between the taluk officials and the local Forest Officers, which is essential to ensure 
efficient forest administration. .After fully discussing the subject with the Civil 
and Forest Officers, I have come to the conclusion that in this district the plan 
should be tried as an experiment of placing the local Forest Officers of a taluk in 
subordination to the Tahsildar, in 8 manner analogous to that under which the District 
Forest Officer is subordinate to the Collector. The District Forest Officer will be 
the. .Assistant to the Collector for all forest business, his office will be a branch of 
the Collector's office, and all orders issued by the District Forest Officer will be 
issued in the name of the Collector. These orders should, as a rule, be addressed 
to the Tahsildars, to whom the local Rangers and Foresters will be subordinate. 

It is unnecessary in this place to enter into a detailed discussion of these 
arrangements, and it will suffice to state that the success of the organization here 
suggested to be tried by way of experiment will, to a great extent, depend upon the 
establishment of a regular system of weekly reports. The chief Forest Officer of 
the taluk tilUst be required to submit, every Saturday, to the District Forest Officer 
a summary report of all his proceedings during the week, a copy of this report 
being, on the same day, despatched to the Tahsildar, to whom he is subordinate. 
Thilil system of weekly reports, if properly carried out, will keep the District Forest 
Officer, as well as the Tahsildar, informed of all that has transpired in forest 
matters in the taluk; and will enable. them, under the rules which should be laid 
down by the Collector, to take such action as circumstances may require. 

This system will, if adopted, secure the co-operation of the Tahsildar in all 
forest matters without in any way weakening the control of the District Forest 
Officer over his subordinates. 

The South .Arcot Forest Officer has charge, besides the forests of his own 
District, of the Thenmalai hills and that portion of the J avadis which overhangs the 
Tiruvannamalai taluk, although these forests are in the Tirupatu.r taluk of Salem. 
With these forests the Tahsildar of Trinomalai has no concern, and the Ranger or 
Forester in charge should be directly under the orders of the District Forest Officer. 
A similar arrangement may be found convenient in the.case of the reserves on the 
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, ' ' '. f lv" .res), which have been under protec~ion during the last twelve 
'w ' f: ' , ' ~> ~ 'ere are no vilJ~ges. And the loc~ Forest Subordina~es ~ of 
a ___ .L~"gl''; remOte from villages, should' be dIrectly under the DIStrIct 
F ! Officer's ot ~. 
"~ -'?' r>' ,.it' ' . , 

CHAPTER XI. ' 

TINNEVELLY. 

559. I arrived at Tinnevelly by train, coming from'Tindivanam in South Arcot 
on the 7th February, proceeded to Singampati on the 8th examining the 8herIila. 
den reserve on the way; on the 9th proceeded to the gMt forests at the head-waters 
of the Tambraparui via the Vanatirtam waterfall, and camped at Mel UIaru above 
the,Katalaimalai estate. On the 10th proceeded to the Cinchona plantation and the 
forests on the Peyar river below the ~gastiya peak; camping at Kfi (Jllani. On the 
11th descended to the KariaI' river; and crossed to the SaI'viyar valley, and after 
ascending this valley to Avulapattikadu, reached Papanasam that evening., On the 

. 13th went fromPapan8.sam to Courtaliam; ,on the 14th examined the ghil.ts above 
Courtallam and returned to Tinnevellyon the 15th. On the 17th went to'l'u~icorin. 
examined the Melavittan reserve, south of tjJ.e station, on the 18th, and tbe jungles -
on the coast in the Ettiyapuram Zemindari on the :lOth and-left Tuticorin by train. 
for Madura on, the 21st. On the trip to tJ1ij'"forests above, Singampati I ~as 
accompained by Mr. Pennington, the Collector, the Conservator, and Mr. Hayne, the 
District Forest Officer. On the trip to Courtallam Mr. l'ennington accompanied me; 
At Tuticorj.n I stayed with :Mr. von Don.op lIarding~. the Sub-Collector. 

Climate, 

560. As regards rainfall" we must distinguish between, the ghAts and the plain 
country. On the crest of the ghAts, at an elevation of 6,200 feet above sea-level, on 
the Agastiya peak, meteorological observat.ions were' made during a series of years 
under the direction of John Allan Brown, Director of the Trivandrum Observatory, 
of which I have obtained the details for'the years 1855 to 1860 through the 
kindness of Mr. W. DuDlBrgue, Assistant Resident at Travancore. These observaw, 
tions are believed to be reliable, and I give the figures below as I received, them. 

Janunry .. 
l"ebl'1U\ry 
H.reb. .. 
April .. 
~I.y .. 
June ... 
July .. 
August •• 
&ptembe< 
Oetobe< .. 
NO'"W11bPr 
JJ .... mber 

lIIDnth. 1866. 1868, !86~. 

6'004 9'086 
3'23~ '0'842 
2'990 2'070 
6'607 4'861 

33'243 46"113 

lii·o.. in~ :~:~:: 
16'7\8 23-628 31'366 
P'071 8'386 12'406 

., •• 19'264, . 20'683 21'9i9 

L. :: \ __ ::'..::_~84_:_t-_I!_:_:!_::_1 2:::::: I 

1868. 

8'376 
2'338 
8'68. 
4'740 

80'628 
18'711 
26'490 
9'830 

22'.90' 
68'926 
19'316 
7'188 

236'716 

1869; r 1860, 

6'028 I 
3'122 
6'888 

20'406 
8'184 

.44'370 
f6'707 
21'830 
13'660 
21'938 
28'660 
3'960 

220'638 

1'660 
1'870 
0'370 
0'440 
4'620 

11-780 
22'800 
22'760 
26'360 
11'710 
8'6.0 

20'670 

131'380 

The Rnnual mean of 5 years (1856 to 1860) is nearly 200 inches. At the foot of 
the hills the rainfall is, at Ambasamudram 35, Tenklisi 38 inches. Further north 
where the belt of hills between the Crest; of the ghAts and the western coast is much 
bro~der, the South-West M~nso0!l is less 8!ld hE-nce the rainfall at Srivilliputtir, 
8 mIles from the foot of the hIlls, IS only 25 mches. In the centre of, the district 
the mean annual rainfall at Tinnevelly is 29 and at Satur, in the northern and drier 
part of the di~trict, 21 inches. Along the coast north and south of Tuticorin, 
extends an exceedingly dry belt, the mean annual fall at Tuticol'in being only 19 

52 . 
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inches. The distribution of the rainfall during the seasons ap;W ooldridge, 
following figures showing the mean monthly rainfall at'{hree statio"reserves and 

\ '\f ~.he_.Tirll-
Month.' IAgaateermalai. \ Tinnevelly.1 Tuti~-nl. I. :n 

. 'I char a 
January .. 
February •• 
March •• 
April .... · 
May •• 
June .. 
July •• 
August •• 
September 
October .. 
Novemb61' 
D~ember 

.. .. .. .. .. .. ' .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Total 

.. 6,23 .. 2'28 .. 3'18 .. NO 
30'66 .. 28'64 .. 30'96 .. 21'86 .. 16'46 .. 26'04 .. 16'67 .. 9'71 

.. 198'96 

1'46 
0'90 
1'64 
2'06 
1'48 
0'63 

. 0'26 
0'66 
0'93 
6'20 

10'08 
2'93 

29'00 

1:06Pflr 
0'f7 I 
0'79 
1'47 
0'69 
0'13 
0'24 
0'39 
0'08 
3'60 
7'46 
2'21 

18'97 

~ 

' . 

Along the crest of the ghats rain falls almost throughout the year, but the fall is 
heaviest from April to December during'both the South-West and North-East 
Monsoons. Lower down also on the slopes of the hills the climltte is moist and rain 
falls during most months of the year. In the plains a long hot dry season from 
January to September-is succeeded by a short N orth-East Monsoon from October to 
December. . 

It may be said that of the total area of the district, the narrow belt of hills at 
its western border, with an area of about 700 square .miles; has III moist climate, 
while the climate of 4,681 square miles in the plains is exceedingly dry. 

The result of thesfl two different climates is, that in the hills, even, at low eleva
tions, there is dense forest, much of which is evergreen, and that out in the plains, 
the natural growth of trees and bushes is exceedingly scanty.. While in the N ellore 
District. the forest on the coast at Sriharik6t is similar in character to the forest at 
the foot of the Eastern Ghats, with many species the same in both-the dry thorny 
jungle on the coast at 'ruticorin has hardly a species in common with the luxuriant 
forest of the ghats in the same district. . . 

Objects of Forest Conservancy. 

561. The task to be accomplished by Forest Administration in the Tinnevelly 
District may be defined as follows :-

Fjrst.-The protection of the gMt forests in order to secure the continuance 
of the present water-supply in the Tambraparni,Vaippar and other 

-riVflfS, upon which tbe irrigation and hellDe the prosperity of the district 
depends. . 

Second.-The maintenance of the fuel supply and the increase of fodder 
during seasons of drought for the towns and villages in the plain country, 
and the improvement of those waste lands which can be set. apart for 
forest growth. . 

562. Of these two objects, that named first is out-and-out the most important, 
and it will therefore be considered in the first instance. The report of the late 
Forest Committee, consisting of the Collector, Mr. Pennington, and two Forest 
Officers, Major Campbell Walker and Mr. Hayne, appointed by Government to select 
the reserved forests to be formed on the gMts in this district, justly states that the 
area irrigated from rivers (167,000 acres) with an annual assessment of 15lakhs 
flhiefly depends upon the water-supply which these rivers derive from the eastern 
slopes of the gMts, and it is the concurrent testimony. of all officers who have had 
practical experience of the district, that the forests at the hAad-waters of these 
rivers must be protected in order to ensure the water-supply and to maintain this 
irrigation. 

563. The total area of the Tj!1n€lvelly District is 5,381 square miles, and may 
be subdivided as follows :- ' 
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F 

Zemindari and Inam lands 
Government lands ocenpied 

Do.. "' 'nnoccupied 
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ACREB. 
1,127,672 
1,387,626 

928,542 

f TotoJ. Area of District ••• 3,443,840 . 

The populatio! ~ ~~·881 was 1,700,000 or 310 on the square ~e. .A reference 
'tatement I, appended to the report, will.show that, excluding the exceptional 

icts of Tanjore with 583 and Trichinopoly with 367, which owe their dense 
.... ulation to the Cauvery river, Tinnevelly stands fourth, viz.,-

MaJabar with 410 BOuIs on the square mile. 
South Arcot 372 
Chinglepnt 345 
Tinnevelly 310 

Considering the exceediIigly dry climate of the district beyond the narrow 
belt of the ghats, this high rate of population is most remarkable, and it is due 
entirely to the irrigation which this district derives from the Tambraparni and the 
other rivers: And it is also owing to this irrigation that population has not dimin
ished since 1871, and that the famine has enriched th!, people instead of impover. 
ishing them. 

Besides the four northern districts, those on the Western Coast, and those ·pro" 
tected by the Cauvery, South Arcot and Tinnevelly are the only districts which 
show an increase of population since 1871. In Tllmevelly the increase was only in 
the river irrigated taluks, in the others there was a decrease. . 

In Fuli 1291 (1881-82), the Government occupied lands were classed as 
follows :-

Wet 
Dry 
Waste 

Total occupied Area 

ACBBS. 
177,022 
811,852 
398,752 

1,387,626 

Although the area under wet crops is much smaller than that under dry crops,· 
the yield, if both classes of lands bore grain crops, would be about equal. Of the 
dry lands of the Tinnevelly District, a large area however does not produce grain 
but cotton. 

564. Of the oooupied wet lands, a small proportion (28,000 acres) is irrigated 
from rain.fed tanks, while the areas, irrigated from rivers, are stated by the Forest 
Commission as follows :- . 

lIiver. I Area. I AsseaomanL 

ACBI!& 118. 
Han1llll&ll&di ... .. 1,944. 12,920 
Nambiyl.Jo .. .. 9,797 73,7711 
nmbraporDi .. .. 124,781 1,230,402 
Vaipptr .. .. .. 80,786 168,668 

Total .. 
I 

167,308 1,486,628 

These figures, though not strictly accurate, are sufficiently so to give an idea 
of the relative importance of these four rivers. . 

Acoording to the more correct data recorded in the first part· of the present 
report, the area classed as irrigated from the Tambraparni river is 105,900 acres, 
of which 64,000 acres bore two crops in Fasli 1290, so that in that year the area 
actually irrigated was 169,549 acreB, taking first and second crops together. 

565. It has already been said that the irrigation of these rivers mainly 
depends upon the water-supply which they derive from the eastern slopes of the . 
ghats. What I mean is this: of the total catchment area of the Tambraparni 
river, above the Srlvaikuntham anicut, 1,389 square miles are in the plains and 350 
square miles in the hills. The mean annual rainfa.ll on the area in the plains may 
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be estimated at 30, and th~t in the hills at 100 inches. Thus it may b;;-estimat~d 
that the mean annual rainfall on the catchment area amounts to 96.808 millions o~ 
cubic feet on the plains and 81,312 millions on the hills. The quantity which falIs 
upon the hills requires a longer time ·before it reaches the main river tha.n that 
which falls upon the plains, and. in addition to tbe greater distance. its down-flow is 
.retarded by the forest. But when the question is put to the test of experiment, it 
will probabll be fovnd that. owing to the higher temperature and the drier air. 
evaporation In the plains is so powerful that a mucb smaller proportion of the rainfalI 
reaches the main river than is the case in the hills. .As explained in paragraph 204 
of this report. the mean annual discbarge of the river at the Srivaikuntbam anicut 
is 60.000 millions cubic feet. and the quantity drawn from it above that anicut. 
including waste. is estimated at 20,000 millions cubic feet a year. The total quan
tity of 80,000 millions cubic feet is the result of 96,808 millions of cubio feet 
estimated to fall on the plains and of 81,312 millions cubic feet estimated to fall 
upon the hills; and I believe that the greater part of the annual supply available 
for irrigation is due to the rain which falls upon the hills. It will be part of the 
duty of the Officer charged with the experiments proposed in an earlier chapter of 
this report, to determine the proportion of the rain which falls upon hills and plains 
and otherwise upon surfaces of different oharaoter. that finds its way to· the rivers and 
can be utilized for irrigation, and nothing more need be said on the subjeot at pre
sent. But on the assumption that the rainfall upon the hills is the more important. 
a oomparison will here be made of the. oatchment area in the hills and the area 
irrigated by each river. 

566. The catohment area in the hills of the Hanumanadi is in Travancore 
territory. which here overlaps the ghAts and comprises about six square miles on the 
eastern face south of Mahendragiri. The forests in this tract bave been 'much 
broken up by cultivation; they are being destroyed rapidly, and the water-supply in 
that river is uncertain and precarious. 

The catchment area in the hills of the N ambiyar may be estimated at 50 square 
miles. so that one square mile of this catchment area corresponds to 196 acres of 
land irrigated by tbe river. 

The head-waters of the Tlimbraparni spread over a length of ghats of 56 miles 
north and south of the Courtallsm gap, and the total catchment area in the hills 
may be estimated at 350 square miles. of which 24, north-west of Tenklisi, are in 
Travancore territory. The irrigated area is 124,781 acres, so that the.rainfall on 
one square mile in the hills corresponds to an irrigated area of 318 acres. 

The Vaipplir takes its rise further north, where the south-west monsoon 
is much less heavy and much less continuous. The catchment area in the hills of 
this river may be put down as 300 square miles, of which about 30 square miles are 
in Zemindari lands of the Madura District. The irrigated area is 30.786 acres or 
102 acres to one square mile of catcbment area in the hills. 

567. The catchment area in the liills of these three rivers, as here estimatcd, is 
as follows :-

Nambiyair ... 
Tambraparni 
Vaippar ... 

50 square miles, UTigating 9,797 acres. 
350 124,781 
300" 30,786 

Total... 700 square miles. irrigating 165,364 acres. 

Of this area. only 559 square miles are Government land, the remainder is in 
Travancore and in Zemindari estates, and on this area Government exercises no 
control at present. These figures are mere estimates and they are subject to 
correction on the settlement of the Zemindari boundaries in the Tinnevelly District. 

It is not possible to prove mathematically that the large irrigating power of the 
Tambraparni river is mainly due to the forests which clothe the higher slopes of the 
ghats, but it is most probable that, if these forests were destroyed, the water would 
come down in a number "of destructive freshes, instead of filling the river during a 
period of ten months in the year. The data, recorded in paragraph 204 of the first. 
part of this report, showin~ the height of the water at Srlvaikuntham. Tenkarai 
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ta;;:' \rest anicut in the river; during' ~h month in t.he year, and the avera~e 
montb.~~~:~~,.5rge of the two chanll;els :wh~ch leave the river above that anicut, will 
show how evenly the watet;;supply IS distrIbuted over the greater part of the year. 
This is due to two causes, the ~ven rainfall on the ghats during nearly all seasons 
and the large extant of dense forest which clothes the hills. 

~:,' 568. The necessity of energetic action in this respect was fully recognized bi 
Mr. R. K. :ruckle, while Collector of the Tinnevelly District. In a letter addressed 
to the Conservator on the 30th September 1867, he wrote as follows :-

"The prosperity of the river-irrigated section of Tinnevelly, extending through five 
taluks, from the Western Ghft.ts to the sea, is dependent on a continuous flow of water in 
the rivers that rise on the Western Ghltts. Now this continuous flow has notably decreased 
of late years, and tho! decrease commenced with the destrnction of much of the forest that 
formerly clothed the gMts and protected the heads of the streams; the rich shola land in the' 
ravines down which the streams descend, attracted coffee planters who destroyed the magnificent 
timber and thus ,let in the wind which has extended the mischief done by the ue. Thou-' 
sands of trees lie prostrate, and the coffee gardens, as might be expected, 'are mostly wind
blown and nseless. Where the ground was once moist colliinuously, it is, now parched and 
d,y, and the courses of the numerous little rivulets that OJ1C6 fed the larger streams are now 
,mere rocky nullshs, without a drop of water in them. , 

"The mischief, however, is ,done so far and cannot now be repaired, bnt what we can do 
is, to conserve the remaining forest most carefully, and see if we cannot increase the volnme' 
of water in the streams. Almost all the streams descend the gMts in the Tenk'si and 
Ambassmndram taluks between Courtallam and Kalladaknrichi. The, area to oonserve is' 
thus very linrited, and in the Tenk&si taluk I hove Visited every village and have made most· 
oareful arrangements. The people themselves are nnanimons in their wish for conservancy, 
as even at the foot of the hills they now begin to suffer, and lower down the streams there is 
always an outcry for water." " 

And he adde,d that, with the ryota' consent, he had prohibited all cultivation 
on the hills, except coffee, all charcoal-burniIi.g and firing the grass on the hills,' 
.»nd that cattle-grazing and firewood-cuttiIi.g had been restricted to certaiIi. limits 
defined for each separate village. ' 

569. Mr. Puckle did not altogether, iIi. this respect, initiate a new line of policy,' 
for his predecessors, Messrs. Bird, Eden, Montgomery and Thomas had, since 
1837, prohibited dry cultivation on the slopes of the hills, .. as it tended to the clear
ing of the forests which rendered the mountains bare of trees and thereby pre
vented the clouds from descendiIi.g on the hills during the monsoons; thus resulting, 
iIi. a scarcity of raiIi.." While, however, his predecessors hoped to increase the rain
fall by promotiIi.g the conservancy of the forests, Mr. Puckle was guided iIi. his:' 
action by more correct views regarding the effect of forests upon surface drainage. 
But though the ryots in his time may have consented to discontiIi.ue cultivation on 
the bills, they did not formally reliIi.quish the pattas which they held, and hence, 
of lats years, under Mr. Puckle's successors, 'many plots of land have agaiIi. been 
brought under the plough by the old patta-holders, some of whom had' contiIi.lled 
to pay assessment, while others had discontinued doiIi.g BO. SO that except in the 
vioinity of Courtallam, where Mr. Puckle had fixed a line, above which the forest 
was really protected, the measures taken by him have ~ad no permanent effect. 

570. It is due to Mr. Pennington, the present Collector, and to Colonel Beddome;, 
the late Conservator, to quote the following extracts from the reports regarding the 
protection of the gMt forests submitted by them to Government iIi. March 1878 
and embodied in G.O., No. 1500, dated the 13th September 1878 :-

Colonel Beddome writes as follows :-
.. The district had a rude example of what a. flood can do' on the 18th of last December, 

and I understand thet the damage to bridges, roads and tanks is not less than Ii lakhs of 
rupees, besides great damage to crops a.nd salt. It would be a bold Bssertion to say that the 
small felling, whioh has already taken place, added much to the volume of this flood; but I 
visited the tract to see the effects, and I have no hesitation in saying that, to a certain degree, 
its intensity must have been inoreasad. The splendid leafy canopy in these evergreen forests' 
is so dense thet it rains for some minutes befoM any drops come throngh, and then it comes, 
down so lightly that it is soaked up in the soft humns and debris that furms the upper stra
tum of the surface soil. When the trees aTe aJl felled and burnt mnch of this humns and 
debris is also burnt, and the rest is swept down by the first heavy rains; after this, whenever 
~)lere is violent rain, it rushes off down the sides of the monntains, fornIing numerous slnices 
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where nothing of the sort existed before. If .. U the rest of the K .. t .. laimal .. i fde(estiUll1:ed, I 
.. nticip .. te th .. t the result will be very serious. I do not know whether it)8 milli .... te for 
Government to interfere, but I believe it wonld be .. good policy to pay .. ,very .IU'/fe sum to 
s .. ve the rema.inder from d8l!truction. 

"This, however, is not .. II; the whole of the Singampati forests are thre .. tened, and I 
believe doomed, if Government do not interfere; this tract is varionslr estimated at from 100 to 
200 sqnare miles (all superb evergreen forests), the boundaries not belDg known or demarcated ; 
if this or any gre .. t portion of it is felled, it will he an act of vandalism that will be bitterly 
repented when it is too late, and it will be impossible to say what ruin it will not bring on the 
Tinnevelly District. 

" Nearly all the forest in this district above a certain elevation being of the evergreen des
cription generally called" shola," and the surface soil consequently more or less moist, fire never 
enters it ; consequently fire-traced reserves are not of importance here for climRtic considera
tions as they are in our dry districts ; the lower portions of the mountains are, however, more 
or less clothed with dry deciduous forest where reservation and fire-tracing is of importance 
for the snpply of timber, as Vengay, one of the most favorite timbers in this district, and 
other valnable sorts only affect these tracts and never grow in the moister forest above. Some 
years ago Mr. Pnckle, when Collector, introduced a very good system of conservancy here; 
he cnt a broad ride or fire-trace a little np the mountains running parallel witll the base of 
the hills; all belo .. this ride was considered commuDal forest and open to free felling, grazing, 
&c. ; above this ride parties with free licenses or firewood tickets were not admittsd; grazing 
was also exclnded, and fire kept out; in fact it ..... a reserved forest; this system w ... parti~ 
cularly adapted to this district and was' answering exceedingly well, and the reserved tract 
above the ride or fire-trace was showing most marked improvement, so much so that almost' 
every one in the district rem .. rked the rapid growth of, and change for the better in, the charac
ter of the forest above this ride." 

Mr • .pennington forwarded the report with the following remarks :,--
" I ,have really nothing to add. to Colonel Beddome's report. It appears to me to be 

absolutely conclusive as to the very nrgent necessity for immediste action if the magnificent 
irrigation of the Tambraparni river is not to be utterly destroyed, and I do moat earnestly trust 
that such action may be no lODger, delayed. It is a matter of immediate necessity that we. 
should, by some means or other, secure the control of the Katalaimalai, and nltimately of the 
whole Singampati Forest. I hope I am not apt to be too confident in expressing my opinions, 
and, indeed, on many of the problems of' administration I am doubtfnl enough ; but on this 
particular subject J may claim to speak with some confidence, for I am perfectly familiar with 
tlie whole country affected, and have studied the question both on the spot with the aid of all 
the local information obtainable, and also in the Office of the Board of Revenue, most anxiously 
and continuously for the last eleven years or more, and I am satisfied that the delay that has 
occnrred has already been the cause of incalcnlable damage, and that, if nothing is done soon, 
it will not be very long before the rnin of the river valley will have been ~ompleted; and we 
in Tinnevelly, at any rate, shall have to write' too late' on our forest legisbtion. 

" It is only those who have actnally seen the progress of coffee cnltivation from its 6rst 
sinall beginnings; just about the time I first joined this district, .. hQ can form an adequate 
idea of the ravages the planters have already committed, and of the imminent risk to this 
district if clearings are permitted at the same rate on the eastern slopes of the ghats." 

The Board of Revenue in forwarding this report to Government in their Pro
ceedings, No. 1239, dated the 9th May 1878, observed :-

"In his inspection report, dated Srd November 1876, Colonel Beddome drew atten
tion, in somewhat similar, though less forcible, language, to the mischief which he considered 
wonld resnlt from the extension of coffee cnltivation in these ;forests, but the only notice taken 
of the snbject in G.O., dated 21st Febrnary 1877, No. 759, was the remark in paragraph 7, 
that the Government learn with satisfaction that coffee planting is extending as mentioned 
in paragraph 27 of the Conservator's letter. 

" From this remark the Board infer that the Government are far from sharing Colonel 
Beddome's forebodings, but they respectfully submit that tile 8ubject is one which 
deserves anxious and careful consideration. If the views so strongly held by the Conser
vator and the Collector are even approximately correct, the interests of cnltivators paying a 
revenne of about ten lakhs of rupees are most seriously endangered. On the other hand, the 
benefits accrning to a district and to the Presidency generally from the extension of the 
Cinchona, Tea and Coffee-planting industries, are far too great to be lightly sacrificed 
and general prohibition at any rate shonld not be resorted to nntil it has been clearly 
ascertained that the object aimed at cannot be secnred by merely regnlating the conditions 
nnder which ,forest land is allowed to be taken np by planters. Tilers will always be a mean 
lletween wholesal .. exclusion of the feller and planter and wholessle neglect· of forest conser
vation which no theories can fix, but which must be decided in dill'erent localities according to 
,their particular circumstances; but in any case it is desirable that Government should be 
armed with full powers to act, when a decision has been arrived at, and the Board would 
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strongly urge thl\t steps be at once taken for the passing of a Forest Act for this Presidency 
or.thejntrodaction of A;ct VII of l878." , ... 

, 571. In the J'resent report it will be recommended that no more land what.. 
ever be alienat OJ!, the eastern slopes of these ghat forests for coffee or any other 
cultivation. is :iBeasure is rendered necessary by the peculiar circumstances of 
the case, whi are quite different from what they are on the Nflgiris, Palnis and 
other hill r ges in this Presidency. We have here a narrow belt of hills, mostly with 
steep slope of which a small portion only is clothed with evergreen forest, and we 
have an e edingly h!Jt and dry climate in the plains ,below, which plains 
nevertheles along the rivers maintain an exceedingly large population chiefly 
depending upon the irrigation furnished by these rivers. • ' 

It is, as a matter of course, most important to encourage the growth of coffee 
and other pay~ng crops, and to promote the settlement of Europeans on the hill 
ranges of this Presidency. But in the case of these ghats the benefit to be derived 
from extending such cultivation would be insignificant as compared with. the 
dama'ge that woUld be done if the water-supply available for irrigation in the plains 
were diminished.. Moreover, there seems good ground for apprehending that, with 
few exceptions, the eastern slopes of the Tinnevelly gh~ts are not well suited for 
coffee. It lla not likely that more money will be invested in coffee for a long time; 
the people have lost too much by it. I do not venture to form an opinion as to how 
far they I\>re suited for tea and cinchona, but so much seems clear that the first 
object to aim at must be to protect, improve and extend the narrow forest belt 
upon which, according to our present knowledge, the prosperity of the district in a 
great measure depends. As it is, of this narrow forest belt, a large portion is th~ 
property of Zemindars and not at present under the control of Government. 

Ghat ForestS-their Charaoter. 

572. The forest vegetation of the Tinnevelly ghats has been admirably 
described by Colonel BeddoI!1e in his inspection reports, and it will here Iluffice 
to indicate the principal classes of forests which may be distinguished :-

FirBt.-Decidubus forest, consisting of scattered trees with high grass 
between the trees. These open forests and grass lands occupy all drier slopes up 
to an etevation of 2,000 feet and the principal trees are: Oarella arborea, Buckruna,nia 
latifolia, Anogeiasuslatifolia,PterocarpuB Mar8upium. At higher elevations Dillenia 
pentagyna and Eugenia Jambolana are more common. . 

The following are the principal trees of the deciduous forest noted in the 
Kariar Bnd Sarviyar valley on the 11 th February: Anogeis8UB latifolia, B'UCkanania 
latifolia, Briedelia retusa, Oareya arllorea, Pkllllantoos Emblica, Grewia tiliaefolia, 
Termwalia bellerica, Pterocarpu8 Ma,.supiwm, Mallotus pkilippinenBis, Nauclea 
cordifolia, Chlorowglon Swietenia, DiuBpyro8 Melanoreylon, with here and there under-' 
wood of Gycas and Dodonaea viBcosa. On the grassy slopes above 3,000 feet, 
between the P6yar and KarUI.r rivers, the following trees were noticed on the 10th:
Dillenia pentagyna, Gareya arbor-ea, Phyllanthu8 Emblica, Zizypkus wyloPlIra. Near
the foot of the hills, on the outer slopes, there is a good deal of Givotia rottleri:
formis with Protium caudatum and Erythrina indica. 

In this class of forest teak is found, but it only occurs here and there, on the 
outer hills and in the outer valleys, the most noteworthy localities being the low 
hills west of Kalakad and the outer hills on both sides of the Tambraparni and its 
chief feeders the Sarviyar and Kariar, but only up to a certain point: In the 
Tambraparni valley the upper limits are the falls of the Vanatirtam. Up the Sarviyar 
teak extends to a poiIlt about four miles from the junction with the Tambraparni, and 
higher up Anogeissus latifolia takell its place. In this class of forest, the trees lose 
their lesves in March and are generally leafless until May; the grass dries up and 
generally burns during that season. . . 

Second.-The evergreen forests, consisting of a great variety of trees, among 
which MeBUIJ j6ITea (nang) and several species of Hopea, known by the generic name 
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of kong, are the most important. Other useful trees are Gluta tl'allanConca (shen
kurani), Oananum indicum (kundrikam), and puwan, a tree with pinnate leaves. 
Vitez altissima (maili) is chiefly found in the evergreen, but also occurs in the 
deciduous forest. Besides these, Colonel Beddome in his reports mentions several 
others, the timber of which is said to be valuable, though they are Dot known to the 
people. 

Stretches of evergreen forest are found along the streams at the bottom of 
valleys, but the great mass of this class of forest commences at an elevation of about 
2,000 feet and stretches upwards to near the crest of the range. Near the summit 
of the hills and along the higher slopes of the range, vast extents are covered with 
irul, a bamboo with large ovate fruit, Beesha travancO'7'ica, forming dt.nse, impene
trable thickets 10 to 15 feet high, from which stand out scattered tre1 of Vernonia 
Eugenia and a few other kinds. 

It must not, however, be imagined that the whole of the hills ar clothed with 
forest. There is much bare rock and there are extensive tracts where the rock is close 
under the surface, covered only with grass and a few scattered trees. Much of the 
forest has also been destroyed by extensive cleal'ings made by the Malid Arasans and 
by coffee planters. Between Papanasam and Courtallam the outer' slopes up to a 
considerable elevation are almost bare, and only near Courtallam have they been 
protected and are fairly clothed with forest. North of the Courtallam gap the lower 
slopes of the whole line of ghats are generally bare, and there is dense forest only 
in valleys and near the crellt of the range. 

573. The evergreen forest and the forest of Beesha are certainly the most 
useful for regulating the water-supply of the river. As Colo~el Beddome says, the 
dense leafy canopy of the evergreen forest breaks the downf'our of the rain, and 
the cover of the leaves on the ground and the network of ropts in the ground lead 
a larger proportion of water into the soil. Every effort sho~d be made to increase 
the area of the evergreen forest on these hills. Its extentf is limited, and every 
time the fire passes through the adjoining gra'!ls lands, som~ trees on the edge of 
the evergreen forest are killed and its area is diminished. On the other hand, when 
fires are excluded, the evergreen forests gradually extend into the grass lands. 
These observations have led us to the conclusion that what is required most of all 
in these higher hill forests is to protect them against fire. 

I 

Outer Boundaries and Enclosures of Private fand. . 
574. Before submitting definite proposals as to how this may be accomplished, 

it will bl! well to state what has been done for the demarcation of these forests. 
At the foot of the hills a line has been demarcated by the Revenue SUrvAY, as 

the limit of culturable land in t!!e plains The land above tws line is at the 
disposal of Government as far as it is not included in private estates. These private 
estates are numerous and the proprietors are Zemindars, Inamdars and holders of 
pattas. The boundaries between these private estates and the Government land 
have not yet, in all cases, been finally settled and demarcated, and herein consists 
the chief difficulty in establishing an efficient protection of these forests. As long 
ago as November 1876, Colonel Beddome gave a list of the private forests which 
dovetail with the Government forests all along the ghats, reporting that none of 
these had then been demarcated, and urged that demarcation should not be delayed. 
On the west side this belt of forest is bounded by the territories of Travancore State, 
and the boundary line between British and Travancore territories has lately been set
tled in most places. There remain, however, a number of minor differences, regarding 
which no final settlement has yet been effected. As a rule, the principle has been 
observed to run the boundary along the line of watershed, but in several cases 
-Travancore has large tracts of country on the eastern slopes of the hills, while in 
several instances considerable areas of forest on the western slopes, formerly held 
to be British territory, have been given up. 

The most important tracts belonging to Travancore on the eastern slopes are 
Shenk6ta, which extends into the Tinnevelly plains north-west of Tenkasi and 
includes forest estimated to cover twenty-four square miles, and Panagudi, a tract 
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measuring about six square miles, on ilie eastern slopeSof the hills BOuthof Maqendra
giri. As protection of the forest in the tract last named is considered necessary 
for the maintenan~f ilill water-supply in the Hanumanadi, which furnishes 
some irrigation,.e ugh uncertain, to the southern part of the Nangunl!ri taluk, 
the questiQJJ 014'l ~ g it was considered and discussed with the Travancore 
Government;!testll ~ult of the correspondence has been that it was considered 
preferable to 5 the ~ offer made by that Government to conserve the forest on 
the eastern sl(led, or wl..~ hills through the agency of their own Forest Department. 
NortD. of Mahethas bee\.'l8.k the boundary line, instead of being carried along the 
watershed, has eJor, coff~:t. large tract of dense evergreen forest, and the needful 
steps have, I unde!Je rest been taken to ensnre this mistake being rectified. 

575. The tota.,SUC~t of Government land above the line demarcated by the 
Revenue Survey maar, lSI 559 square miles, and within this area a number of blocks, 
comprising the upper ~V:~>8 of the hills, have been selected by the Forest Committee 
and proposed to be d~ti ~ed reserved forest. The proposals of the Committee' 
have been generally appr~ Jd by the. Government in their Orders of the 11th February 
1881. In the entire area, nove the present surveyed limits; the Committee pl'oposed ' 
that no extension of cultivatio~should be permitted, except in tracts specially 
selected and notified. Q • 

In the blocks proposed to be reserved, which are separated from the outer or 
unreserved forest area by an inner line, running across the slopes, it was fonnd on 
inquiry that no rights of grazing, and (paragraph 14 of report) only comparatively 
unimportant rights to fell timber for agricultural implements, :firewood, and other 
purposes existed. It was ilierefore recommet:tled by the Committee that if pasture 
was to be permitted within the inner line, this should only be on payment. 

It was further proposed that of the outer or. unreserved forest area a small 
proportion only be closed for reproduction and improvement; and that free grazing 
be permitted in the open portions under such conditions as regards :fires, damage, 
&c., as might be decided upon in each' case by the Collector and District Forest 
Officer. The conditions nnder which timber for agricultural implements, :firewood, 
&c., was to be taken or procured from the rese.-ved area were left for future 
consideration. 

The idea of an iuner line within which the forests shonld be rigidly protected 
was, as already mentioned, :first started in 1872 by Mr. Puckle while Collector of 
the district, and was app~ved by Government in their Orders of 1874. Mr. Pnckle's 
line WaB()nly cut for a short length in the vicinity of Conrtallam, but his idea has 
been taken up and carried out by the late CommitteE!. 

• 
:Blocka propOMd b7 Committee, and Private Foresfl!. 

576. It will now be well to enumerate the blocks selected by the Committee, 
and the private lands on the hills. ' 

Proceeding from south to north, we have in the N anguneri taluk one inner block 
proposed to be formed by the Committee measuring forty-nine square miles, and in 
this block there are twenty-three plots of landheldon patta and mostly cultivated with 
coffee, aggregating 733 acres on which the assessment amounts to Rs. 199. The 
boundaries of t1!.ese plota, however, have not yet been:6.nally settled. Outside the 
inner line, I am informed, that all land above the Revenue Survey line is at the 
disposal of Government. 

In the Amb8samudram taluk ilie Committee have proposed a block measuring 
142 square miles out of a total area of 239 square miles. 

Abo~e the outer line there are the following enclosures, which Me in dispnte 
or are prIvate property;-

I.e.-The Singampati Zemindari, consisting of about 82 square miles on the 
outer hills. which have been decided to belong to the Zemindar and a 
large tract of land between this and the crest of the ghats w"hich is 
claimed by the Zemindar and which at present ~ under dispute. 
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~nd.-The Katalaimalai estate, the property of the Papanasam pagoda, 
measuring 5'76 square miles, ascending from the bottom of the Karie.r 
valley to the top of the ridge, the highest point ber. 8' about 3;000 feet. 
It is forest and grass land, with one or two Malai lfI nsan villages and 
their gardens and some coffee plantations in had con(JIOon. " 

3rd.-A number of fields cleared and under cultivation' ''l.l'viyar valley 
and on the left bank of the Tambraparni, theLms at thes of which, 
and the rights in which, require further investigG an eleva 

4th.~A coffee estate in the valley leading to the Alllge. NEasS, the bound
aries of which have not yet been finally settle 's:tents U' 

577. In the Tenkasi taluk three blocks have been se t~~~~jby the Committee, 
aggregating 28 square miles, out of a total forest area of 1 uare miles. One of 
these blocks is situat·ed south-west of Courtallam, while e ltwo others are north 
of the Courtallam gap. Within the forests in the Te ts" taluk are included a 
number of holdings, chiefly cultivated with coffee and est' er.ted to aggregate about 
2,500 ~res, the boundaries of which require settlement. T 

578. In the Sankaranainarkoil taluk, the Committee ave proposed the demar
cation of one block of 31 square miles out of a total g at-forest area of 79 square 
miles. Within the forest area of this taluk is inclu ed a tract belonging to the 
Zemindar of Sivagiri, a portion of which is under d' ute. 

In the Srlvilliputur taluk, the Committee hav selected one block measuring 
36 square miles out of a total forest area of 99 s are miles. In the forests of this 
taluk is included the estate of the Satlir Zemin, r. 

579. Recapitulating, the following arAAhe areas selected by the Committee 
compared with the total forest lI.rea :-/7 .- . 

Talm. / 

N&ngunm ., . ..r;" 
AmbAsamudram , , 
Tenk4si .. .. 
Sankaranain"'koil .. 
Brivilliputur. 

/ 

Total .. 

I Area of I 
lDner Blocks. 

BQ. MILU. 

49'27 
lt2*20 
28'14 
30'84 
36'36 

286'81 

• Action proposed under the Act. 

Total 
Forest Area. 

IQ. JllLU. 

89'4. 
238'86 
63·19 
78'83 
98'87 

669'19 

580. It has, I understand, been decided by the Collector, in accordance with 
the proposals of the District Forest Committee, that no fresh pattas are to be granted 
in the ghat forests. • 

The inner line has been proposed by the Committee as the boundary of 
the reserved forest, but now, since the Forest Act has been passed, the proposed 
reserves will have to be reconsidered. 

On discussing the whole question on the spot with the Collector and with the 
Conservator and Mr. Hayne, who constituted the Co=ittee, I have come to the 
conclusion that it will be necessary, 8A soon as possible, to take measures for con
stituting the whole area above the outer line laid down by the Revenue Survey, as 
far as it is at the disposal of Government, a reserved forest under the Act. 

This, I admit, is a bold proposal, and it may be objected that thereby we close Ii 
large area against the extension of cultivation, and prevent within it the develop
ment of pri~te enterprise. But, as far as we know at preAent, it is infinitely more 
important for the maintenance of irrigation in the plains of the Tmnevelly District, 
that these forests, as far as they are at the disposal of Government, should be 
preserved and improved, than that cultivation on these hills should be extended. 
This view of the case has, as already explained, been held and acted upon by Aueces
sive Collectors ever since 1837, and the District Forest Committee have virtually 
accepted it. _ 
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681. I have examined the boundary line of the inner blocks selectedby the 
C~mittee, and have come to the conclusion that it·will not be easy to maintain it 
A~ the boundary of the re~erved forests, and, moreover, that it will be difficult to 
select any suitable inner line half-way up the hills so as to exclude the outer slopes' 
from the. reserved forets. In the present case the best plan will be to constitute 
as reserved forests the whole of ' these hills above the Revenue Survey limits, as far 
as they are at the disposal of Government. Zemindari and. other private estates 
will be excluded, or will form enclosures of private property within these reserved 
forests. There has been some correspondence regarding the arrangements which 
should be J!lade for. coffee plantations and other private lands. included within the 
area proposed to be reserved, and it has been decided that broad belts covering 
the right of way to such lands should be demarcated and excluded from the reserved 
area. This, however, is hardly necessary and would. if carried out, cut up the 
reserves in a most inconveuient manner. .All rights of way will be settled and defined 
when the forest is constituted a reserve, and all that is required is to clear fire lines 
along recognized roads wherever'they pass through any forest which it is'proposed 
to protect against fire.' . 

1£ this view of the case is accepted, then two things will have ,to be done 
under the Act: the boundaries between the private lands and the' reserved forests 
will have to be finally settled, and arrangements will have to be made to provide 
for the customary requi.rements of the villages at the foot of the hills iIi the matter 
of pasture, wood, and a her forest produce, as' well as to inquire into any rights of 
private persons which'tay exist within the area, and either to compensate these 
holders, or to provide for the continued exercise of such rights., 

As regards the requirementS of the villages adjoining the forests, the' chief 
matters for which provision must be made, are pasture, and the collection of 
firewood and wood for agricultural implements. In some cases there are hills and 
other waste lands at the .disposal of Government within the· Revenue Survey 
boundary line, and therefore outside the limits of the larids now proposed to be 
constituted reserved forests, from which the neighbouring villages are supplied 
with wood and where they graze their cattle. But, as a rule, the requirements of 
the villages at the fooL of the gMts must be prOvided for within the areas proposed 
to be declared reserved forests under the Act. Nor will there be any difficulty 
in doing this, provided the arrangement is made at the outset ~hat free pasture and 
the cutting of wood is restricted to those areas which are not included within 
blocks set apart for protection against fire. The. position and iJoundaries of these 
blocks cannot be settled beforehand; they must be selected in detail and gradually, 
as the work of protection against fire progresses. There will then, above the Reve-

. nue Survey limits, be only one class of interior lines, those which definl) the blocks 
from which fires are. excluded and in which no pasture or cutting of wood is per
mitted except on payment and under the control of the Forest Officer in charge, as 
will be explainEld further on. 

582. Should any delay occur in proceeding under the Forest Act, then steps 
must be taken under the Madras' Boundaries Act (XXVIII of 1860) to effect a 
,speedy settlement of the boundaries of all private estates adjoining the outer line 
or enclosed within it. For this purpose it will be necessary to depute a special 
Civil Officer, for it is essential that this work should be carried on without inter
ruption, and that it should be completed speedily. I am informed that the delay in 
several boundary cases, which are still' pending, is due to the extension of time 
granted by Government, under Section 25,to landholders, who had allowed· the 
time fixed by the Act for appealing from the decision of the Settlement Officer to 
pass by. Such extensions must, as a matter of course, be gl'anted on just and 
reasonable cause being shown; but it should also be borne in mind that, as far as 
our present knowledge goes, the prosperity of a large portion of the District-is at 
stake, and that hence it is of the greatest importance to settie these boundaries 
speedily and finally. In some cases I understand that the assessment paid hitherto 
by the holders of pattas in these forests has been in excess of the arlla actually 
held by them, and that, in such cases, it has hitherto been the custom to permit the 
patta·holder to select the additional land raquired to complete the area entered in 
the patta wherever he may choose. Obviollsly such procedlll"e is apt to cut up 

liS ' 
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the forest in a manner most inconvenient, and might render protection exceedingly 
difficult. It seems a matter for consideration, whether in suoh oases the exoess 
area might not be selected by Government and assigned to the holder, with the 

• alternati;ve of aooepting a refund of the exoess assessment. 

583. As regards the arrangements to be made for providing pasture, wood 
and other forest produoe for the villages in the vioinity of the forests, the main 
point to be kept in view must be, as already explained, to reserve the power of 
olosing and proteoting against fire those portions of the forests, the protection of 
which is most important for the maintenance of the water-supply in the rivers. . 
These areas and their boundaries cannot be settled at once but only gradually, and 
therefore the arrangements made for the settlement of these rights must be such as 
.to leave Government free to make such arrangements as the CIrcumstances of the 
case may require. 

Protection of the Ghat Fores te against Fire. 

584. In .these forests of the Tinnevelly gMts tbe most destructive agents at 
work are the annual fires of the dry season. Tbese fires, which are lighted in the 
hot weather· in the grass lands surrounding the forests or scattered through them, 
in order to produce a fresh crop of grass, or which are kindled by the Malai Arasans 
when burning the jungle cut on the clearances made by them for cultivation, cause 
great damage. The evergreen forests are eaten into on their edges, and their area 
is reduced every year. The deciduous forests are kept in a stunted and open con
dition. These fires destroy the young growth of seedlings and coppice shoots; 
they damage the larger trees, and they maintain the soil in a hard and impoverished 
condition. On the other hand, whenever such a poor open forest has, during a 
series of years, been protected from fire, its condition improves rapidly. Thickets 
of young growth spring up between the trees and kill out the grass. A forest 
which is visited by the annual jungle fires has a hard surface soil, unproteoted by 
underwood and leaves, the rain runs off and floods the streams, while a forest pro
tected from fire acts like a sponge. For the maintenance of a dry-weather water
supply, those forests only are useful which are safe against fires, either because they 
are naturally evergreen, or because they have improved through continued fire 
protection. It is important to protect forests against indiscriminate cutting, but if 
the object is to make the streams flow more evenly, and to increase the dry-weather 
water-Rupply in rivers, their protection against fire is the main point to be aimed 
at. The forests on the Tinnevelly hills have oertainly suffered more from the annual 
fires than from excessive felling. . 

585. Hence what we must aim at first of all is, to protect against the annual 
fires as large a portion of the Government forest area along the ghats as possible, 
in order to put a stop to the diminution of the area.of evergreen forests which is 
now steadily progressing, and in order, as much as possible, to increase the extent 
of oompact and well-stocked forest generally. The task of protecting these ghat 
forests against fires is one of unusual diffioulty, and, after discussing the subject 
with the Collector and the Conservator, I have come to the conclusion that the 
-only plan, whioh under existing circumstances is likely to lead to suocess, will 
be, during the first few years at least, to relieve the District Forest Officer of all 
other duties and to limit his work .strictly to the care and protection of these 
gMt forests. 

586. If this suggestion is accepted, the District Forest Officer should at once 
be placed in charge of the entire area situated above the Revenue Survey line, and 
as soon as the boundaries of the enclosed private lands have been Bettled, he should 
also be placed in charge of the entire revenue administration of these lands, acting 
in this as in all other matters as the Assistant to the Collector. 

A proposal has been made in the report by the Forest CoDimittee that the 
assessment paid on these private lands should be credited to Forests. This, in my 
opinion, is not a matter of material importance; the essential point is, that the 
pistrict Forest Officer JD\lst have complete charge of the whole area included 
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within the outer line. n necesSary, a subordinate officer of the Revenue Department, 
say of the rank of· a Re.venue Inspector, may be ·plaCed under his orders. But 
within this area of 559 square miles, which I propose should be constituted reserv~d 
forest, all authority must be vested in the Forest Officer, who· will exercise lIuch 
Ituthority subordinate to the Collector. If this is not done, the protection of these 
forests, especially the protection against fire, will be found exceedingly difficult, 

Detailed Proposa.ls. 

587. If these suggestions regarding the general organization are assented to, 
the District Forest Officer may at once commence fire protection as far itS circum
stances may permit. For this purpose, I propose that Mr. Hayne should, in the first 
instance, take in hand the belt of forest which extends from Mahendragiri in the 
Nanguneri taluk to the gh§.ts west of Courtallam. In this block, which comprises 
.the whole of the areas proposed to be demarcated in the N anguneri, AmMsamudram, 
Itnd part of those in Tenkasi taluks; I would propose that, as 1L commencement, 
three substantial rest-houses should be built at an eleva.tion of not less thltn 8,000 
feet for the accommodation of the Forest Officer and his subordinates Itt a.ll seasons 
'Of the year. . 

One of these houses should be built in· the N anguneri taluk, the second should 
be built in the heart of the AmMsamudram forests, if possible in the vicinit.y of 
the Katalaimalai estate which will always be a source of difficulty; and the third 
may be erected on the gMts near Courtallam. Each of thflse houses. should be 
made accessible from the plains by a bridle-path, and eventually a path should be 
constructed to connect them and to facilitate communication between these places 
through the forest. 

588. It may now be useful to place on record a few suggestions regarding 
the plan to be followed in this business, fur the consideration of the Forest Officer, 
who will, under the orders of the Collector, be entrusted with this work. I will 
assume that the work will be commenced iii the southern portion of the forests in 
the Nanguneri talnk. There are five main points to be considered in this 
business :-First, to secure the assistance of the persons whose cattle graze in the 
forest; Secona, to regulate the kumri clearings of the hill tribes; Third, the clearing 
and burning of fire-lines; Fowrth, the enclosures of private lands; and Fifth, the 
organization of an establishment of fire-watchers. 

As regards pasture, matters must be so arranged Itt the time of forest settle
ment, that the free pasture of the villages at the foot of the ghats mus~ be confined 
to the areas outside the -fire-protected blocks, and that, within the·blocks selected 
for protection against fire, no grazing is permitted except on payment. I would 
urge further that cattle. should not be admitted promiscuously on payment of a 
fixed rate per head to any of the blocks set apart for fire protection, but that the 
pasture in each block be leased to a responsible person with whom a distinct 
Itgreement should be made. In this agreement, it should be stipulated that on the 
oocurrence of firea the block would forthwith be closed, but that if the contractor 
sucoeeded in assisting Government in fire protection, the oontract would be con
tinued to him. Government should not bind itself to maintain a oertain rate of 
grazing dues, but should reserve full liberty, in the case of fresh oontracts, to raise 
these grazing dues whenever such might appear necessary. . 

·If these suggestions are oarried out, the Forest Officers will secure the assist. 
ance of· the grazing interest in keeping out fires.. It goes without saying that 
these arrangements will require great tact and judgment, as well as patient 
perseverance in one line of policy. 

589. A great diffioulty in fire protection will be found to be the kumri culti. 
vation by the hill tribes. commouly oalled Malai Arasans. In the forests of the 
AmMsamudram range, the Katalaimalai, and the Singampati Zemindari there are 
settlements of Malai Arasans, a few hundreds in number, who have no permanent 
fields, but who subsist by kumricultivation. Theygenerally out the forest in February, 
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burn it in March, and raise a crop on the ashes, and generally a second crop .in the 
• year following. They pay no taxes or land revenue of any kind, and the damage 

-they do to the forest is not limited to the clearing actually made by them, but 
consists chiefly in the spread of fire from the burnings into the adjoining forest. 

'The following is Colonel Beddome's account.of the kumri clearings recorded in his 
inspection report of 22nd September 1879 :-

tt The virgin heavy forest is not of nearly the extent that might be supposed; it nearly 
.. lilies in the zOne between 2,000 and 4,000 feet elevation, which is also the coffee zone, and its 
area within any possible boundaries that could be claimed by the Singampati Zemindar could 
scarcely aggregate more than 8,000 to 10,000 acres; so that, if coffee planters once get a foot
ing in it, its total disappearance wonld soon be effected. Below the line of about 2,000 feet 
elevation, I found that very large tracts of the old virgin forest have already disappeared 
before hill cultivation (Kumari), and a1'e now replaced hy rank (I'l'owth of various ages, which 
.are refelled !Lnd burnt in rotation; it would be almost nseless to attempt to reserve such tracts, 
and the hill cultivation may continue therein; there can be no questioning the fact that snch 
tracts in a series of years become grass land; it is proved beyond a doubt by some old kumari 
tracts on the papanas .. m Hills in Government limits north of the Singampati Forests; at 
every succession of felling and burning, more and more ur the soil diilappears, and the jungle 
growth becomes poorer and poorer; the fine forest growth of the glorious evergreen trees 
disappears with the first felling and burnmg, these trees being replaced by charcoal trees 
(Sponi .. ) Glel'Odendro1l.8,Ma.caranga8, MaUot"", dildan., thorny tree-SolanumB, thorny C0J8alpi .. ias, 
and many other weak, rapidly growing, worthless trees, lIhrnbs, creepers and grass qnite 
foreign to the evergreen forest!' 

Hitherto the Forest Officers have not been able to utilize the hill tribes 
of the ghats for the protection of the forest and for forest work, bnt an 
attempt should be made, and if this attempt succeeds, it will be a great 
advantage to retain these people in the forests, as they are thl' only permanent 
inhabitants of these tracts. If the suggestions here submitted regarding the 
organization of the forest business in these hills are accppted, these people will 
look to the Forest Officer as the representative of Government, and one of his 
first· duties will be to assign to them for their kumri clearings suitable tracts, 
where the least harm is done to the forest, and to prevent the fire spreading into 
the forest from their clearings. The clearings made by these people in the basin 
of the Tambraparni are of very large extent, and have douhtless contributcd much 
towards the deterioration of the forests, but at the elevations where these clearings 
are ordinarily made, i.e., between 500 and 3,000 feet, the reproduction of the 
forest is exceedingly rapid, and with careful management it ought to be possible to 
reduce the damage done by them to a minimum. This of course presupposes that 
thflse hill people are, as suggested above, placed under the sole control of the 
Forest Officer. 

The main point to be borne in mind in assigning the locality for each year's 
clearings to these people is, that they should not be on steep slopes, but on level or 
gently-sloping ground, that the clearings should be in blocks of moderate extent, 
and should, if possible, on all sides be surrounded by thick evergreen forest. If 
these precautions are maintained, it does not appear to meto be of much consequence 
whether the clearings are made in original evergreen forests or in secondary 
growth. One of the three rest-houses proposed to be builtfor the Forest Officer 
should be in. the midst of these settlements of Malai Arasans, and the Forest Officer 
should make it one of his chief duties to Ii ve among them and to exercise as much 
influence upon.. them as possible. A good plan would be to employ these people 
for the collection of cardamoms and gallnuts, and, if possible, also as fire-wa~hers 
and forest guards. At present, both the forest guards and the people who collect 
cardamoms come up from the plains. 

590. As regards the selection of fire lines, the action of the Forest Officer 
. must entirely be guided by the eonfiguration of the ground and by. other circum- • 
stances. But two leading principles should always be borne in mind, namely, that 
in a hilly country fire lines are useless unless a practicable path is opened out along
side and that tracts stocked With grass are always a source of danger and must be 
..burnt early in the season. unless the arrangements have sufficiently advanced to 
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protect these grass lands effeCtually against fire. AB the inner line in 'Nang~~~ri~ 
has already boon cut to a Width of 15 feet, an endeavou.- should be made to utilize 
this line as fa . .- as practicabte fo.- fire protection. It should be kept 1llear, and a. . 
'Practicable phth should be made along it; and the forest outside of it should be ." 
burnt as early:in the season as possible. There may be instances in which the line ). 
runBover impracticaple ground, and in such cases deviations may be necessary. ' 
Along the Travancore boundary, where this boundary follows the line of the ghats, 
the forest is all evergreen and no risk from inroads of fire need be apprehended;, . 
but on the south side, between the Government forests and the Panagudi forests 
of Travancore, the boundary, which is here about 3 miles long, will, Mr. Hayne 
informs me, have to be cleared, and the grass and brushwood burnt as proposed in 
the case of the inner line. 

To the north the fire-protected block must also be protected by fire lines 
wherever this may be necessary. Paths used by the people which lead through 
the forests are an advantage, because they make. the forests accessible; but 
fife lines should always be cleared and maintained along such paths. Regard
ing . the width of fire lines, no definite suggestions can be made: this must, 
in each district, be determined by actual experience. They must be wider 
where they pass through grass-land than in forest. In ordinary deciduous forest 
an attempt should be made to leave all large trees standing on the fire lines. 
and only to clear away grass and brushwood. In evergreen forest, fi.-e lines are not, 
as a rule, required, but paths' should be made and maintained, so as to facilitate 
communication between the different POrtiODS of the forest. AB long ago as Nov
ember 1876, Mr. A. J. Stuart, while acting as Collector, advocated that a system of 
bridle-paths be laid through the gMt forests. Colonel Beddome recoguized the 
necessity of this measure, but was doubtful of proposing it then, while the revenue' 
was so small. If it is intended to maintain these forests for the sake of the water
supply in the rivers, then a system of.. fire lines and bridle-paths is indispensable 
and the work must be undertaken, although it may entail considerable outlay not 
8t present covered by the revenue of these forests. 

The numerous enclosures of private land will, I fesr, be a source of considerable' 
difficulty, and it will probably be necessary to ·apply to these lands the provisions of 
Chapter IV of the Forest Act, so as to compel the proprietors to take effective steps 
to gusrd against the ingress of fires from their estates into Government land. 
Otherwise it may be impossible to protect against fire this or any of the other blocks 
in these gMt forests. 

I have suggested that the gMt forests in the Nanguneri taluk be taken in hand 
first, but I do not wish it to be understood that operations should necessarily extend 
over the entire Nanguneri forests at once. 
, The best plan will be to take in hand one portion only, and after fire protection 
has been successfully established in this portion, to extend the work to the adjoin
ing block. Hence it will be well for the Forest Officer at once to lay down oli. the 
map the boundaries of the blocks into which the Nanguneri forest may most con
veniently be divided. The lines which sepS.t"ate the blocks should, as far as prac-' 
ticable, run along existing paths or should be so selected that paths along them may, 
without difficulty, be constructed. By the time that fire protection on the ghAts of 
the Nanguneri taluk has been fairly established, it is hoped that the boundaries of 
'the Singampati Zemindari and of all the other private estates enclosed in the 
forests as far as Courtallam will have been finally settled, and when this has been 
accomplished, the work may be extended to the AmMsamudram and Courtallam 
forests; 110 that eventually the whole range of forest from Mahendragiri to Courta11am 
may be placed under special protection as far as it is intended to protect it from 
fire. When this has been accomplished, the northern half of the gMt forests, which 
.extend from TenkMi to the Madura frontier, may then be'taken in hand. 
,.' 591. It Win here be proper to speak of the organization of the executive and., 
protective establishments and of a staff of fire-watchers. Eventually, after the 
protection of the gMt forests along the whole line has been placed upon a satisfac
tory footing, and when the arrangements for working them and for drawing revenue 
from pasture have been perfected, it will be possible to appoint a Forest Ranger or 
Forester in each of the five taluks which adjoin the gbAts. But at the ontset and , 

56 
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,,~ntil ~~e protection of selected blocks has been extend"ed over the 'W\, 
· ~ different organization will be necessary' as a temporary measure. I in the 
• 'period I consider it best that the Forest Officer should deal directly "'!lamage 

. guards in charge of the several beats in the gMt forests, These bea"m but 4 

'. thinks, should be arranged as follows for the southern half of the for(lg f~rest • ;', 
" Nanguneri range', three in the .Ambasamudram, and one in the fore~\d in hi~ 
" tallam; total six beats, each in charge of a forest guard. 
· As already explained the Forest Officer will, as a temporary meaHU".; " ~_ , 

with the forest guards direct, and without the intervention (\f any' Rangers or 
Foresters, but he will require a staff of ·Foresters to supervise the cutting and 
maintenance of fire lines and to organize and supervise the staff of fire-watchers •. 
Fire-watchers will only be entertained during the dry season, and the arrangement 
should be this-to make each man responsible for a certain block of the forest as well 
as for a certain length of fire-lines or for certain paths leading through .the forest, 
.As far as practicable these fire-watchers should be selected from among ~he bill 
people residing in the forest, and the arrangement with them should be so made, 
that part at least of their remuneration should depend upon their success in protect-
ing the beats assigned to them. ' :' 

Experience must show what strength this establishment should have, and I do 
not therefore submit any estimates on this subject at present. . 

llevenue from Ghat Foresta. 

592. The revenue hitherto realized from the ghat forests has consisted of the 
following items :-

First, timber, firewood, and bamboos brought to dept%, gross revenue Rs. 10,000, 
oharges Rs. 6,500, net revenue Rs, 3,500. The dep8ts have hitherto been Kalakad 
(lately transferred as'an experiment to Palamcottah), Ambasamudram and Sankara
nainarkoil. The timber brought to these dep8ts bas chiefly consisted of kong, teak, 
vengay, maile, (Vit8z aUilsima), and junglewood, and it is brought down by con. 
tractors, who are paid certain rates per cubic foot. 

The quantity of timber exported under these arrangements from the forests in 
question, is so small that there is no risk of deterioration of the forests by means of 
these operations, and they may therllfore be continued on the present scale. Con. 
siderable quantities of wood are imported into the Tinnevelly District from Travan. 
oore viii Courtallam, and by sea to Tuticorin from Ceylon, Travancore and Malabar, 
and it is not likely that the demand for indigenous wood will increase oonsiderably.-

The cuttings of teak should be made with great caution, the object being kept in 
view to improve the condition of some of the more important teak-producing tracts 
in these forests. Ail already stated, teak is ohiefly found in some of the outer 
valleys, and there it doell not attain any large size. The climate is probably too dry 
for this tree to grow as freely as it does on the west side of the gUts in Travanoore, 
and the opinion of the looal officers is not favorable as to the future growth of teak 

• The following hay. boo1! tho moon imports of Timber and Pi>ewood to Tutioo~ 40riJls tho ftve y ..... eudiDg witb 
, 1881-82:-

Wh ..... imported. I QJl8Dtily·1 I 
, 

Valqo. -
t'Olfl. 111. I Pali. Palmyraa, and 

Ceylon . , .. .19 •• 322 wood for ..-....... 
fODteak, (Lrf-.... -l 

Travancore •• .. .33 11,773 =.. "':::f' .J" 

::I~I 
builcliDg. : p-

JofaJabar 399 
Other porto :: 677 

Total 17,071 .. 930 
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rotect these wats• Nevertheless I found. in eX8.IIlImng the teak localities ill.: th~ 
Ill! already blaeyand on the low hills between.that river and the Kariar, a large number 
us line as f8~nd well-shaped poles up to forty feet high, which had grown up in spifi8 
racticable ptreepers and fOriner promiscuous cutting, and it must. be .remembered .,' 
urnt as early ~ same localities the best and largest poles had lately been cut. out fo~ • 
IDS over imri!. If these tracts which are now burnt annually were protected agains~' 
long the Trests would grow thicker and the soil would improve, and it might thell . 
1" ''''IT .... nw.y J>e hoped that the stature and growth of, the teak also would improve. 
'fhe teak: localities in these forests are all easily accessible from the plains, and r 
would strongly reoommend that the most promising tracts be at once selected and 
their protection from fire be commenced as soon as possible as a special case and· 
apart from the blocks to be p~otected on the higher hills. I would thus recommend 
that the teak-producing tract on the left bank of the Tambraparni below the Kariar 
river,. and on both sides of the Serviyar be taken in hand at once, and that other tracts 
similarly situated be selected. , . . 

.N ear KalakM there is a teak forest at the foot of the hills, which Colonel 
Beddome, in a report of the 18th August 1867, describes as follows:-

.,~ There is a very large block of teak at the base of the mountains near this (Kalakad), and 
• it extends a mile or two np the hill slopes. There must be several thousa.ud acres, and as it 
grows almost to the exclusion of every other kind of tree, it has more the appearance of a 
plautation than a natural forest; it has been all cut over periodically, until the last two or three 
years when all felling walt stopped, and almost all the young trees are from coppice stools. 
When the stool is yoang there is often a fine straight healthy coppice, but .from older stools the 
growth is not so good and much pruning is necessary, particularly where there are several 
coppice shoots from one stool. The whole of this should, I think, be strictly preserved, and it 
will become a valuable tract if properly pruned and cared for." 

So far Colonel Beddome. I may add that I would not advocate pruning in 
such places. If fires are kept out, saplings and poles of other trees will grow up 
among the teak, and the stems will then gradually become clean and straight. 
Though in some instances fire protection of the teak localities would precede the 
measures for the protection ·of the ghAt forests, they would nevertheless eVl1ntually 
Jorm an integral portion of the general system of fire conservancy along the line of 
ghAts. Within the fire-J;lrotected area I would reoommend that no teak be cut for 
the present, in order to IDcrea.se the proportion of this species, but large trees of 
other kinds might be cut as much as there is a demand for them. As a general 
rule, however, I would advocate that the timber operations should be confined 
chiefly to the outer forests which it is intended to leave open for grazing and where 
fire protection cannot be attempted. . 

593. The second source of revenue from the gMt forests is the seigniorage 
paid for firewood and charcoal removed from the forests, and the revenue on this 
account is estimated at Rs. 7,000. The rates of seigniorage are as follows :_ 

lung)""""" 
)i'irewood 
CharcoaJ. 

I Heod.Ioo4./ Cart-Ioad. 

o 2 0 
o 0 6 
o I 8 

2 0 0 
080 
I 8 0 

This system may continue for the present, on the underatanding that, until • 
fire protection has been finnly established in any forest range, the export of these 
articles be C?nfined to the area outside the fire-protected blocks. Eventually, after 
fire protection has become an Mcomplished fact in any forest range, special 
arrangements for the extraction of timber, firewood 'and charcoal from that 'area 
JDay be made. 

Revenue is a~ derived from the gMt forests by the sale of cardamoms." 
willnuts, honey and other forest produce. These articles are brought to dep6ts 
and paid for at certain rates and they are sold by tender. As far as I could 
!'8certain, the ~damoms in these gM~ forest~ are cop.ected where t~ey JrI'ow naturally" 

, m the forest without any attempt at mC1'flll81Ilg theIr supply, and It 18 for consider-. 
, . 
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ation'whether the well-known plan by which the cardamom--1orests or Coorg are 
worked, might not here be followed. This plan consi~~dn felling a large tree in 
the midst of the forest, after which, under the influehce of the light given, the 
plants spring up in large numbers from the seed buried in the grounJ or from 
rhizomes. These natural cardamom gardens are carefully weeded, but thill and the 
felling of the trees are the only cultural operations required. In this manner it 
would probably be possible considerably ,.to increase the quantity of cardamoms 
collected in these forests where the pla~j{is exceedingly common. 1 noticed two 
varieties, that with creeping flower stems, and that which has the flower stems erect 
and the leaf-bearing stems much larger. The eeeds of both kinds are collected and 
Bold, and I was informed that no distinction is made in the market, 

594. As explained, the sale of timber extracted and sold on Government 
account has hitherto yielded Re. 10,000; seigniorage for building wood, firewood, 
bamboos, charcoal and minor produce Rs. 7,000, while the sale of cardamom, &c.,' 
has yielded Rs. 5,000. In addition to this there will be grazing dues in the fire
protected blocks. An effort must be made, by careful management under an officer 
who will devote his time entirely to the ghat forests, to increase the revenue, and I 
will assume that the gross revenue of the ghat forests will be brought up to 
Rs.32,000. 

Charges. 

595. I am not in a position to estimate the outlay which the protection of these 
Government forests will entail, but it is probable that the following annual outlay 
will be found to be sufficient during the first five years :-

1. Fire protection, clearing of fire lines, and pay of fire-watchers ... 
2. Rest-houses and communications ... 
3. Establishment, including pay and travelling allowance of an 

officer of the controlling staii ••• 

Total .•• 

88. 

10,000 
6,000 

16,000 

32,000 

Adding to this charges on account of revenue, Rs. 8,000, it may be hoped 
that, under good management, the excess outlay on account of these gM.t forests 
will not be more than Rs. 8,000 a year. Should further experience show that 
the protection of the Government forests requires any interference with private 
forests, such interference will entail additional outlay which may be considerable, 
but regarding the amount of which no idea whatsoever can be formed. The excess 
expenditure on account of these ghat forests must be regarded as the price paid 
by Government for maintaining the water-supply required for irrigation in the 
Tinnevelly District. 

Forest in the Plain Country. 

596. I said at the outset that the forest administration in the Tinnevelly 
District had other aims, besides the care of th~ ghat forests, viz., the improvement of 
the waste land, which can be set apart for forest growth. The total area of the 
Government waste and forest in this district is- 929,000 acres, of which about 
358,000 are in the hills and 571,000 are in the plains, The necessity for taking 
care of this area and converting a portion of it into forest requires no proof. One 
Forest Officer is required for the ghats and a second officer is wanted for the plains. 
Or it may hereafter be found more convenient to assign to one officer the northern 
and to the other the southern talnks, in which case each will have forests in the hills 
as well as in the plains. 

It seems probable that the South Indian Railway will in future require large 
quantities of wood for locomotive fuel, but as it is intended to build a branch 
line from Tinnevelly to Travancore, it may be assumed that some of the forests in 
Travancore or on the Tinnevelly ghllts, will be tapped by this line, and. the question 
whether part of the fuel required can be yielded by the woodlands in the plains 
need not at present be further disoussed. 

Hence, in considering the management of the waste lands and forest in the 
plain portion of the district, the prospect of having to supply railway fuel need not 
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\. .. ,[,,'::111y be rak~! into account, although ~ the operations for the increased produc
tid .. 'of wood in that part of the district resdlt in a larger supply than can be 
consh..ced locally it will be"very convenient to have the railway 88 an additional 
customer. . 

597, Forestry in ~he plains of Tinuevelly is a difficult task on account of the 
hot and exceedingly"dry climate. .At present the greater part of the district is 
bar!! and naked. There seems however no doubt that at one time, and probably not 
more than eighty years ago, a large part of the high ground between the rivers in . 
the Tinnevelly District was covered with jUIlgle. .At the present time however the 
waste land in the plains has become denutiJd and most of the low hills which are 
scattered all over the district are dry and bare 88 if they had been shaven, the 
exceptions being few and hence well marked. It; is a relief, in coming. by train 
from Madura to Tinnevelly, to see east of the Knmarapuram station the range of 
hills in the ntiyapuram Zemindari which have been carefully protected for some 
time, and which in consequence of this protection are now fairly covered with scrub. 

598 .. The Collector has placed three tracts on low hills under special protection: 
these are Taliyuttu np.aI' Tinnevelly, KolundamamaIai near Shermadevi, and the 
Rajupaliem hill in the Srfvilliputur taluk. They are all fenced in and some 
progress in the growth of scrub is said to be visible in all of them. These oper
ations are under Jungle Conservancy. I examined the hill near Shermadevi. ·The 
area protected here measures 1,200 acres, and the goats and cattle have not been 
completelvexcluded. There is a fair crop of grass on the ground, and coppice shoots 
make their appearance in many places above the grass. This, like most hills in 
the plains of the Tinnevelly District, is covered with huge boulders of gneiss, and 
all along its foot are numerous springs, manl' of which feed tanks or are otherwise 
valuable.' : . 

There is no doubt that if these hills could be prot~ted completely and thereby 
clothed with trees and shrubs, the result would be an increased water-supply in the 
springs, in addition to the fodder and fuel which the protected areas would furnish 
to the surrounding villages. 

"Sand Teris, and Coast Jungles. 

599. In the Tenkarai taluk there are extensive dunes of shifting. red sand, 
which is kept in constant motion by the wind, and is often blown many miles out to 
sea. These tracts are locally called teris. One, the Kuduraimalai teri, west of 
Tiruchendur, is estimated to cover 12,000 acres, and another at Nadavakurichi,·in the 
south part of the talnk, is estimated to cover 4,000 acres. On the west side of the 
Kuduraimalai teri extensive plantations of palmyras have been made. Mr. Pen
nington, the Collector, informs me that the steady reclamation of these teri tracts is 
progressing, and that an experiment to fix the sand by planting cuttings of JpomaJa 

. pes caplB has been commenced. These are very important works, they should be 
steadily continued, and it is most desirable that they should be supervised by a 
professionally-trained Forest Offir.er. Spinifeil) squarrosus, Linn., a large creeping 
grass, which is common all along the coast, should have a trial on these sand hills. 
In regard to tbese dunes the point to make for will be to cultivate those species of 
indigenous herbs and' graases which can most essily be propagated, and after the 
surface sand has in some measure been fixed, to plant such trees as can be made to 
grow there. 

. 600. The jungles of the Ettiyapuram Zemindari on the coast which commence 
five miles north of Tuticorin are all on loose sand: they consist chieHy of AetUia 
p14nijrOfl8, which here grows remarkably well, though it ill at best a very slow 
grower. I saw numerous. self-sown seedlings and coppice shoots. which however in 
these jungles have no chance on account of the unrestricted grazing. The UIDbrella 
thorn is associated with Acacia Lalmlflum, Gmelina arhoretl. and Fluggetl. Leucopyrus. 
These jungles supply Tuticorin with fuel. At the time of my visit there were 
large dep6ts on the coast. and numerous settlements of wood-cutters with carts 

-were at work in these jungles. Reproduction there was none, and in this exceed
ingly dry and hot climate the result of such heavy cuttings, if continued, must 

57 . 
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unavoidably be the denudation of this tract, and the first result of this denunation 
will be that the sand on the surface will become shifting and this will make the 
station of Tuticonn exceedingly unpleasant. If the present reckless cutting con
tinues, a large extent of' naked teris will be formed, useless to the proprietor and a 
source of trouble to his tenants in bhe vicinity. These jungles are in the same 
Zemindari as the protected hills near the railway mentioned above. 

601. South of the station of Tuticorin, a tract of land has been nominally 
reserved for a considerable time. This tract I examined on the 18th February.' 
It is situated <;In both sides of the Tuticorin and Palamcottah high road within the 
limits of Milavittan village. 'rhe reserve extends from the Tuticorin drainage 
channel on the north-west to the occupied. lands of Levingepuram anll Shevanda
kulam (two hamlets of Milavittan) on the south-east side. The, Deputy Tahsildar, 
informs me that in 1873 about 150 survey numbers of the village arlla, aggregating 
750 acres, were taken up and, on compensation being paid to ,the patts-holders, were 
handed over to the Salt Department. The western portion of this area was sub
sequently relinquished by the Salt Department and was constituted a fuel reserve 
under the Jungle Conservancy Fund. But there is, I am informed, no record 'of the 
boundaries in the village accounts, nor have any entries relating to this reserve 
been made in the village maps or in the Survey and Settlement register of the 
village. 

, The boundaries of the reserve have not in any way been demarcated on the 
ground. A portion of the area of this' reserve, about 100 acres, was in 1880 
applied for on darkhast by a resident of Tuticorin, and I am informed that he has 
been placed in possession, though the patta has not yet been granted. There was 
correspondence on the subject, the grant of the patta having been objected to by 
the Forest Officer. . 

Clearly it is necessary in future, whenever any area is constituted a forest 
reserve, that an entry should be made in the village register indicating the numbers 
included within the reserve, and it is also desirable that on the village map the 
areas included in such a reserve should be indicated by a green wash or otherwise. 

The numbers included in the reserve are entered in the village register as salt 
swamp; but this is not correct, they are dry sandy tracts imperfectly stocked with 
a low, open jungle of Acacia LatrlYnum, Acacia planijrO'1l8, Law80nia alba, Fluggea 
Leucopyrus, Zizyphu8 nummularia, with a small Indigofera, and a species of Oa8sia 
which yields medicinal senna. There had been a good deal of cutting, and the place 
is overrun with cattle. Under efficient protection there is no reason why this 
jungle should not be thick and compact like that under the Salt Department which 
adjoins it, an~ if the land has not yet been alienated it is most desirable in the 
interest of the station of Tuticorin that it should be constituted a reserved forest 
under the Act, and be placed under efficient protection.' Adjoining the Salt Depart
ment reserve there is a plantation which affords a good instance of the growth of 
Casuarina in this climate. The trees are sixteen years old, from fifty to sixty feet high, 
and,the mean girth (breast high) of twenty trees was seventeen inches, the minimum 
being eleven and the maximum twenty-five inches. This is slow growth for Casuarina, 
thE.' plants had been watered while young, water is not far from the surf3C8--and 
the Boil is apparently similar to that in which Casuarina thrives so well on the 
coast in the Nellore, Chingleput and South Arcot Districts. I have heard the 
slow growth of Casuarina at Tuticol'in ascribed to unsuitable Bubsoil and not to 
the dry climate. If my suggestions are carried out, and if a reserve is forml'd 
under the Act, experimental plantations of this tree should continue to be made, 
though it cannot be expected that they will yield the same quantity of wood per 
ac\-e as the plantations made in the moister climate of the northern districts. 

,If the reserve is formed and is really placed under protection, I would also 
adv"cate that natural repl'oduction be aided by sowings of the two A.cacias and of 
LaW8lYnia. The Portia tree (Thesp6/5ia populnea) might also be planted. It thrives 
well.on the coast and there are small forl'8ts of it on the islands opposite Tuticorin. 
But no success can be expected nnless this reserve is fenced like the tracts in charge 
of the Salt Department, which, as far as I saw them north and south of Tuticorin, 
are efficiently protected. These salt jungles have been formed chiefly in order to 
shelter the salt pa.ns against ~and and dust. 
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'l'1'eeB in Tank-beds. 

602. An important source of fuel in the plains .of the Tinnevelly District are 
the beds and the waterspread of tanks. These lands have always been more or less 
stocked with Acacia &rabicti and Acacia planifrons, and much has been done by the 
Forest Officers to improve the growth of trees on them, chiefly by broadcast 
so wings. The difficulty in these undertakings has been that it has never been 
possible to exclude cattle from these tank-beds. It has been stated that these tank
beds are the ordinary grazing grounds of the villages, and that cattle can therefore 
not be excluded from them under any circumstances. But compared with the vast 
extent of other grazing grounds the area of these tank-beds is insignificant, and 
it may perhaps be possible to close at least a portion of them against cattle. H 
this were done, there is no doubt that. by natural ,growth and by means of sowings 
these areas would soon be completely stocked with a dense growth of babul, and as 
soon as this has once been accomplished, and the young trees have become large 
enough to be safe, cattle might be admittE\d for a time and !lome of the larger trees 
might be cut and sold. After this, when the ground is again cleared so as to secure 
reproduction cattle must again be excluded. ,Goats, however, should always be 
kept out. The management of these tank-bed reserves was fully discussed by 
Colonel Beddome in his inspection report of November 1876 (G.O., dated the 21st 
February 1877). According to that report they. were taken up for forest conser-. 
vancy since 1871, but their management has, Colonel Beddome states, 'shifted from 
the Forest Department to that of Jungle Conservancy, protection has never been 
complete and cattle have been allowed to graze indiscriminately. In 1876 their 
area was estimated roughly at 5,536 acres. The receipts and charges on account 
of this area from the commencement in 1871 until September 1881 are recorded as 
follows:- . 

.. -

I 'work& 

CU1LGBB. 

Period.." Receipts •. I Establiah. I TotaL . menta 

BO. 

I 
BO. 

I 
... lUI. 

From commencement to July 1879 .. 11,546 It,5a9 D,626 17,028 
From August 1879 to September 1881 .. 3,989 363 3,9S' t,347 

I 

and the quantity of fuel yielded by them until September 1879 was 2,065 tons. 
They were all in the vicinity of the line, and the object was to supply the South 
Indian Railway with fuel. . 

Colonel Heddome very properly proposed that the scheme should be extended 
and should include all the tank-beds within ten miles of the rail, and he urged that, 
if efficiently protected, the growth of a large amount of wood in these tank.beds 
would be ali easy and inexpensive affair, and that this wood could, even if the Rail
way should not require it, always be disposed of locally at remunerative ra:~s. 

60S. There is thus ample and important work of a professional nature for the 
Forest Officer in charge of the waste lands in the plains. 

The difficulty is the smallness of the revenue derived from these lands. The 
only revenue has been that credited to Jungle Conservancy and the amount realized 
by the sale of wood produced in tank-beds, the two together amounting to about 
Rs. 10,000 a year, and it is not likely that this revenue can be considerably increased 
for the present. 

FinBncial Prospects. 

604. Having considered the work which has to be accomplished in the Tinne
velly District, it WillllOW be necessary to discuss the financial prospects. 
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The following is an abstract of receipts and charges on account of Forests and 
Jungle Conservancy during the five yeara ending with 1880-81 :-

Foresta. 

CaABOBB. 
I 

Y ...... Beceipll. Co~ey I Eatab:duaenl I surpI ... Dellcil. 
Tolal. . 

and Worka. aDd genc:..~-

U. BI. BS. BS. BO. B 
1878·77 .. .. .. . . 22,469 9,077 12,832 21,909 660 .. 
1877·78 .. .. .. .. 23,733 8,844 18,366 22,199 1,634 .. 
1876-79 .. .. .. .. 26,761 13,390 13,307 26,697 .. 948 
1879-80 .. .. .. 00 21,834 12,391 18,632 31,023 9,18~ 
1880081 00 .. 00 00 27,116 lO,9U 13,238 24,160 2,966 .. 

Total 00 1,20,902 64,628 71,362 1,26,988 6,049 10,136 

.rung!. Oonservancy. 

I 
~m'l I YeaJ8. Beceipta. elUSIve of Surplus. Deficit •. Eatabliah. 

men1.8. 

B8. ... 

w-
Ill. 

1876-77 00 00 00 8,876 6,080 2,796 .. 
1877-78 00 .. .. 9,048 8,663 386 ., 
1878·79 00 .. 00 9,668 7,682 1,876 
I 879-lj0 00 .. .. 6,161 10,631 4,480 
1880081 .. 00 00 6,243 8,476 3,233 

Total 00 38,876 41,632 6,066 7,713 

605. The average figures, compared with the actuals for 1881-82 and the esti-
mates for 1882-83, stand as follows :- • 

FoBll8'r8. I JCW&U Co.IIIDVUC1'. 

Period. 

Beceipll. Chargee. Beceipta. Charges. 

.... .... 

I 
... .... 

Mean of live yean, 1876-77 to 1880-81 •• 24,180 26,197 7,776 8,306 
1881082 " 24,132 27,086 9,186 9,271 
1882083 32,360 43,013 6,300 7,100 

In all cases therefore there is an excess of charges over receipts, and at first 
sight there is no prospect of an equilibrium being obtained under the existing 
organization, much less of funds being available fora second District Forest Officer 
and for the extended operations proposed on the ghats and in the plains. The 
financial results of forest administration in this district have not however always 
been as unfavorable as they have been onate years. In paragraph 37 of his report 
of November ]876, Colonel Beddome states the receipts and charges of the ten 
years ending with 1875-76 as follows:-

CIuBo ... 

Period. Beeeipta. 
eon.!-cy I Eatab:;h~.m I 
aDd Worka. ODd Cootm.. 

Tolal. 

Ire""''"' 

001 
... I .... I 7:;74 1 ... 

i866-87 to 1876-76 .. 1,64,143 39,868 1,19,7.2 

·Almual ...... 00 .. 00/ 16,.\14 ~ a,987 I 7,987 I 11,974 

~ 
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There hali been an inorease in the receipts, but a muoh larger inorease in the 
expenditure. 

~, 606. The finanoial reSb.lts of forest management in the gMt forests 'have 
1IItttiove been estimated as follows :-

Re. 
Receipts •.• "... ••• 82,000 
Charges ••• 40,000 

while for the plains forests, including the ia~ds hitherto under Jungle Conservancy, 
the. following figures may be put forward :-

liS. 
Receipts ••• ••• 10,000 
Charges ••. ... 12,000 

. This provides for a second Distriot Forest Offioer, who would probably be an 
Assistan t Conservator.' . 

Aooepting these figures, the net finanoial result of forest administration in the 
Tinnevelly Distriot will be a deficit of Rs. 10,000 a year. 

It has already been stated, that as operations expand, a muoh larger outlay 
may beoome neoes.sary.. In 1879, Mr. Puokle, the then Colleotor, wrote when 
submitting'an inspection report by Colonel Beddome, the Conservator, whioh will 
be found embodied in G.<?, No. 2129, dated the 31st October 1879 :-

"The Forest Depa.rtment in this district should not be judged entirely or chiefly by 
fina.ncial. results. The great work of the department is to preserve the. sources of'streams on 
which the prosperity of the district depends i and if they succeed in doing tha't, Government 
should, I think, he s .. tisfied." . 

COIMBATORE. 

607. I entered the Coimbatore District, comin"g from Palni in Madura, on the 
26th February, examined the fuel reserves in tbe Udamalpet and Polll1cbi taluks, 
visited tbe Ponachi reserve in tbe Anaimalai hills and reacbed Coimbatore on. the 
6tb March. From the 7th to tbe 9tb, I made an excursion to tbe head of tbe 
Bolampatti and Atapatdi valleys, and left the distriot, en 'Toute to the Nil~s, on 
tbe 10th March. Tbe Conservator acoompanied ms .from Palni to .Pollachi, and 
Mr. Peet, the Distriot Forest Offioer, was with me throughout the district. 

608. The area of the district and its classifioation appears from the following 
figures:- . 

Zemindari and loam land ••• 
Government land, occnpied 

Do. do. unoccupied 

ACRES. 
851,738 

2,294,290 
2,848,582 

Total area of district '" 4,994,560 

Of the land at the disposal of Government (unoocupied Government land) 
599,200 aores are in tbe higber bills, not included in the survey, while 1,749,332 

. acres are in the plains and lower hills. 
1 have seen too little of the forests of the distriot to justify my submitting 

comprehensive proposals regarding the management of this vast area of land at 
tbe disposal of Government, and I shall limit my remarks to a few points, which 
attracted my attention during my tour. . 

609. Tbe'present remarks will chiefly relate to the measures which hav!! been 
taken and are proposed to be taken, in order to utilize the waste land in tbe plains 
and to the steps wbic~ appear. necessary to Bec~ the protectio~ and g?O~ man~ 
ment of those forests m tbe bills, upon the mamtenance of which the lrI"lgation of 
the district to a great extent depends. 

58 
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waste lands in the Plains. 

610. Broadly speaking it may be said th'lt the Kollegal taluk, as well as the 
northern portion of Bhavani and Satyamangalam, the western portion of Coimba
tore and the 'southern part of Pollachi and Udamalpet taluks are hilly, while the 
rest of the country is an open plain,' undulating in parts, and with isolated hills of 
no great elevation scattered here and there. The height of this plain above sea 
level is 400 feet at the junction of the Cauvery and Amravati rivers, and about 
1,200 feet near the edge of the ghats in the Pollachi tal uk. . 

The central and southern plain taluks are exceedingly dry, and the mean 
annual rainfall is at 

Coimbatore ... 
Udamalpet 
Palladam 
Dharapuram ... 

... 21 inches. 

... 20 " 

... 17 " 

... 18 

Near the ghAts (Pollachi 28), on the Cauvery (Bhavani 27, Erode 24, Kanir 
26), and in the northern hills (Kollegal 36) the climate is more moist. The 
northern and eastern part of the district is more subject to the north·east monsoon, 
while the southern and south·western portions receive most rain during the south· 
west monsoon. 

Mr. Stuart's proposals. 

611. In the dry taluks, a large portion of the occupied land was thrown up 
during the late famine. In a report dated the 9th January 1882, Mr. A. J. Stuart, 
the late Acting Collector, stated that 90,000 acres, assessed at Rs. 77,000, had 
thus been relinquished, or bought in by Government at sales for arrears, owing to 
death and impoverishment of ryots. The greater portion of the land thus thrown 
up was.situated on the stretches of high ground between the Bbavani and N6yil, 
and between the N6yil and Amravati rivers. 

In this report, Mr. Stuart submitted that advantage should be taken of the 
opportunity to raise and settle the question how much land ought to be set apart 
in each village for forest and jungle reserves. He urged that the matter was the 
most important and pressing of all the questions that he could hear of in the 
district. The disforesting of the plains, Mr. Stuart considered, had much to do 
with deficient and ill distributed rainfall, and was one of the most potent factors in 
producing famine. 

Accordingly Mr. Stuart asked permission to set apart a portion of the assessed 
waste lands in each village, not less than 10, and not more than 20 per cent. on the 
total area cultivated, to be entered in the village accounts as State reserves, to be 
fenced and planted up as funds became available, and not to be given up for 
cultivation. 

He urged that if this opportunity were missed of obtaining land, suitable for 
this purpose,. it would in a few years' time be necessary to pay ryots compensation 
to secure what will some day be wanted for planting, or fuel or jungle reserve 
purposes. 

And, lastly, he represented that the cheap supply of fuel which would result 
from carrying out the scheme submitted by him would be of incalculable import
ance, in securing for the land the cattle manure now frequently used for fuel. 

612. The Board of Revenue in submitting these proposals to Government in 
their Proceedings, dated the 11th February 1882, recommended that the Collector 
be authorized to Bet apart 10 per cent. of the area capable of cultivation in each 
village for forming fuel plantations, the selection being made from land that had 

, been more than 18 months unoccupied, so as to avoid the danger of taking up for 
fuel (reserves) lands that ought more properly to be allowed, in process of time, to 
'~ome under the plough, and bear food or fodder. The Board a.dded that there 
, w01ll.d thus be some assurance that, in tracts so well populated and cultivated as 
the'major part of Coimbatore, only the poorest lands, the lands cultivable only in 
th~ ;fnost favorable seasons were being reserved for a purpose, calculated to add 
to the fertility, and promote the permanent occupancy of the better lands. 
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Under these restrictions the Board desired to see the principle extended to 
all districts. 

"'t_ 

. 613. Government having requested me to state my opinion on the subject, I 
submitted, in a note of the 29th April, that the selection should not.be confined to 
the assessed waste, apd that no limit whatsoever, either as to area or quality of the 
land, should be imposed. Regarding the treatment of these plots, I suggested, 
that operations should be commenced, not simultaneously on a great many plots, 
but on a few selected areas, under as favorable circumstances as possible. . At the 
same time I represented that, as a preliminary measure, steps should be taken to 
prevent the alienation of land which might hereaft;er be required for forest reserves, 
and which was at present waste and unoccupied. 

In the orders passed on my proposals by the Board of Revenue, dated the 20th 
June, some of the suggestions submitted were accepted, but the ·limit of 10 per 
cent., was maintained. The Collector was dil'ected to seltct from the assessed 
waste that had been more than 18 months unoccupied, an area approximating in 
each village to 10 per cent., of the total cultivated and uncultivated. assessed lands 
thereof, as much unassessed waste being added as might be desirable. It was said 
that these selected lands should be set aside, not alienated, and should b$ entered 
in a separate account j they should not be let out for cultivation except tem
porarily. 

Other Collectors were directed to follow the same course, and to submit pro
posals for establishments for sanction. 

Subsequently, on a reference from the Collector of Coimbatore, the Conser
vator was, in the orders of the Board of Revenue, dated the 29th September, reo 
quested to draw up a scheme to meet the present requirements of the Coimbatore • 
district. 

614. There is no doubt that the fertility of large portions of the district,·, 
particularly in the taluks of' Palladam, Dbarapuram, Erode, Kanir, Coimbatore, 
Pollachi and Udamalpet, would be greatly increased, if a portion of the unoccupied 
land could be converted into forest. Not only would the supply of leaves for 
manure, of firewood, and wood for building and domestic purposes be increased, 
but the fields in the immediate vicinity of these wood-lands would receive shelter 
and more moisture, and the supply of cattle· fodder during seasons of drought would 
be i,ncreased. Attempts have for some time PaRt been made in several taluks of 
this distriot to select and protect tracts as village fuel reserves. On my tour I 
visited those in the Udamalpet and Pollachi taluks, and the following is the result 
of my observations. 

Fuel Reserves; Udamalpet. 

615. In the Udamalpet taluk the Tahsildar has, under the Collector's orders, 
selected a number of village fuel.reserves, the formation of which he has proposed, 
and has actually commenced operations in seven of these plots. On t,he 28th 
February I examined several of these reserves, and learnt from the Tahsildar the 
arrangemente made by him for this business generally. The first reserve visited 
was near the village of Pukkalam, four miles north of Udamalpet. This reserve 
occupies a portion of the bed of a tank, and measures 13 acres. The remainder 
of this tank bed, measuring 10 acres, is held on patta by one Seshayengar who 
applied for it for mulberry cultivation and who pays an assessment of Rs. 15. 
This portion is apparently used for grazing only, and the protection of the reserved 
portion will be extremely difficult, unless it should be possible to acquire possession 
of the whole area. The reserved portion is bounded on two sides by the tank bund 
and on the other two sides a ditch and hedge are supposed to have been made of 
which a few traces are visible. On the ground stand a number of scattered, babur. 
(karu-veJ.am) trees, and a few bushes of the same species whioh have ev.idept'l;V 
quite lately been browsed by goats. There is II little short grass on the gr~lUlia. 
which has been grazed over by cattle j and the Tahsildar and village officers admit 
that the area has not in reality been protected. A guard on &. 3 a month was 
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entertained for its protection, but has been discharged. Pits have been dug and 
sown with babul, but there are no plants in existence. The reserve was constituted 
in May 1881, and the total outlay up to date for fencing, sowing and watching has 
amounted to Rs. 91, of which Rs. 66 were for fencing. The 'l'ahsildar, however, 
informs me that this last item has not yet been passed by him. 

616. From this place I went eastwards into the lands of Ponneri village 
and came across a piece of waste land measuring 13 acres held under patta for 
grazing pllrposes faIrly well stocked with babul trees. It is quite a common prac
tice in this taluk for waste lands to be held under patta for grazing purpost's, and 
the only difference between these waste lands and the Pukkalam reserve is that, on 
the latter, Government has expended and is expending money to no useful purpose. 

617. The second reserve visited by me is a plot of 9 acres in KanakkampolIiam, 
near the Komarlingam road. This piece was also constituted a reserve in Ma,t 
1881. It is enclosed4!Jn two sides by the Euphorbia hedges of the adjoining fields, 
while on the two other sides a fence of dry thorns has been put up. The ground 
is high, with sheet rock of gneiss close under the surface, and the soil is sandy and 
very dry. There·are a few tamarind trees and vel-velam on the ground, as well 
as bushes of Oanthiurm parvijlorum (kara sedi) and Albizzia amara (vunjil). The 
ground is fairly stocked with grass about 12 inches high, and has evidently been 
protected against cattle. Here also babul has been sown in pits, and in manr. 
plac~s the seed had &,erminated; but the seedlings, although they had come up weI,: 
had In most cases drIed up. ' 

In such a locality, I submit that sowing cannot lead to any useful result, 
unless some shelter to the young plants is provided for, and this may be done 

<either by protecting the area for a few years, sufficiently long to enable shrubs to 
spring up, which may afford shelter to the seedlings, or by sowing the seed together 
with millet or other crops. The Talrsildar suggests that kind, which locally if! 
known as sami. 

In any case I suggest that the seed be sown in lines 15 or 20 feet apart, and 
thick within the lines. While, in the black soil of tank beds, babul is the best tree 
that could be selected, it should not be chosen for high ground like that here des
cribed, but instead vel-velam (dcacia leucophllBa), vunjil (Albizzia amara) and 
tamarind. -' 
, The outlay incurred on this reserve has amounted to Rs. 92, of which Rs. 43 

is on account of fencing. A guard on Rs. 3 a month was entertained for a few 
months at first, but is not entertained at present. 

618. From ·this place I proceeded south to the village of Kanamanaikkenur, 
and visited two plots; one a tank-bed with thick growth of babul and vel-velam, 
proposed to be reserved, and the o~her a plot (area 10 acres) planted with palmyra 
trees, and at present said to be occupied by a ryot for a period of 15 years, 011 

condition that he takes care of the trees. This plot also it is proposed to include 
within the reserves after the expiration of this period'. 

J;19.' On the 1st March we visited the proposed reserve ofRajalabavi, an old 
tank-,bed of 9 acres, near the high road, as well as an area close to it in Pulanginar 
village, of 4 acres, a portion of a tank-bed with some babul bushes, which had 
evidently been constantly browsed on by goats. 

The outlay on this reserve had been Rs. 49, of which Rs. 32 were on account
of fencing. Sowings had been made, which had however failed.' 

620. The total expenditure incurred on the seven plots already taken up, 
has amounted to Rs. 452 up to date; the total area of these plots being 43 acres. 
The largest of these plots is 13, and the smallest 3 acres • 

.At the outset a guard on Rs. 3 a month was entertained for each plot, but the 
Tahsildar is of opinion that this is necessary only during the first few ~onths an.d., 
that afterwards the care of these reserves may be left to Monegars of villages. 

J' ,; 6'21. The fuel reserves proposed and already formed are situated in 23 villages, 
','ahd the area aggregates 2,205 acres. The majcrity are small detached blocks of a 
few acres each, but in a few villages larger areas have been selected. One of th88e 
~s Navanari on the borders of the Dharapuram Wuk, a village with very poor soil, 
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'a large portion of which wa~ ~eserted during t~9 famine. .Here an .area aggre- , 
gating 463 acres. but cut up mOO small plots and mterlaced Wlth occupied numbers 
has been proposed. It may perhaps be possible by means of exchanges gradually 
to consolidate this area, which can the~ doubtless be made into a ,very nseful 
reserve. 

~other is'Dhalli village, where .484acres.ha,:e bee.n proposed, forming a la~g., 
but ~ery irregularly s~aped block Wlth one outlymg PIece. Here ~so somet¥ng 
,will nave to be done m order to secure a more compact shape Wlth convement 
boundaries.., , . 

'.A. third is Andi Goundannr situated like Dhalli at the foot of the hills on the 
southern edge of the taluk where an aggregate area of 560 acres has been proposed, 
namely, one large block with an outlFg piece of 34 acres. '. 

Fnel Reserves, PoIlachi. 

622. In the Pollachi taluk four reserves. aggregating 21 acres have been' 
sanctioned, and in 62 villages it has been proposed to take up pieces of land for 

, tllis purpose, the area of which aggregates 1;424 acres. Of these, three only are: , 
"bf considerable l3ize, namely, Peria Pothu at the south-western limit of the talult. < 

~ 400 acres; and two of 70 and 100 acres respectively situated,. in the nort;h... 
~ 'west corner of the taluk on the borders of Cochin. The rest of the areas, are 
between 2 Bnd 40 acres. On the four sanctioned reserves a .total Sllm of Rs. 6Q 
has been expended. We visited the reserve near Kinatukadavu (8 acres). !tis 
'the bed of a shallow tank stocked with short thick grass and a few sma.ll busheS 

. of babul. The fence is imperfect, Bnd there were marks of cattle grazing. An' 
area~f 8 acres adjoining it is proposed to be added, and if this is done and the, 
land effectively protected, the growth of babul at this place will probably besati~ , 
'factory; the Boil being good.' , I may mention that, 'below ·thebund of this tank, 
there is a fine cocoanut garden wa~ered from wells. In the same vjllage a narraw .
piece of waste land lying between the high road and a large rock on which stands' 

'an old temple and measuring 4 acres is proposed to be reserved; but this seemB 1 

:'to be a hopeless undertaking. .' . 

623. We also examined the reserve of Sankararayapuram which is situatell' 
4 miles west of the high road., This reserve is well stoc~ed with teak. 'But 
though it has been reserved from alienation, and thongh the teak ill it has not been 
cut, cattle have never been excluded, and the trees of other kintIs have been cut 
indiscriminately. If this area were really protected, the ground, which is now 
imperfectly stocked, would get covered with. shrubs and trees of other kinds, and 
the soil would be loose and more moist than at present. " , 

A satisfactory feature is that a portion of the area, near a sma.ll stream. is 
stocked with bamboo. The soil is a light sandy loam, and unfortunately the 
gneiss rock is in plaoes close to the surface, yet real protection would do a.great 
deal towards the unprovement of the forest. .. .' , . 

624: The country near this reserve was under forest less than 50 yeanlago • 
. In the hedgerows, and scattered on the fields, as well as on the banks of streams; 
a~ numer.ous trees, the ~mains of the old forest. ~ the fields are lar~ patchet 

, \Vlth COPPIce shcots of Diospgros. OMega. and other kinds. 
• The p~ncipal trees found in this part of the country are the follOwing :_ 

Oaseana tomenrosa., Butea jrrmdosa, p,.emoo tomentosa, 'Alhizziq; odoratissima, 
:Albizzia a'l1w,,.a, Oassia. Fistula, Acacia Oatechu, Dalbergia paniculata, Wrightia 
',t?,nentosG, Bauhinia. t'Memosa, 0 areya an'borea, Acacia j6'f'nl{Jinea • 

• ) Besides the teak reserve desoribed, we saw other plots stocked with teak: 
trees, and said to be held under patta ; and further east, on both sides of the high 
road, we examined a number of plots well stocked with A~ amaTa, also, helq 
under patta, an~ used ohiefly as grazing grounds. It is very remarkable that th' • 
pllOple here, as m the Udamalpet TaluJr. spare the trees .2tanding on their lands 
altbo~h in this partioular locality, the temp~ti,on to sell the teak for bui1din~ 

69 
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and the Albizzia for fuel must be very great. Under existing rules a man mikht 
take a piece of such forest land on patta, and might pay the assessment, which 
varies from 6 to 12 annas per acre, for one year; might cut and sell the trees, 
realizing a very large sum per acre; and having done this, might relinquish the 
land. That this is not done more frequently is probably partly due to the feeling 
that the presence of the trees improves the pasture, partly to the fact that until. 
1870 the cutting of trees on patta land without special permission was prohibited. 

625. In stating my final conclusions on the important subject of fuel r~fervei 
in the plains, I shall, as much as possible, adhere to the terms of my note of April 
last, introducing such modifications as the altered circumstanoes demand. • 
. 626. When writing the note, I hoped that a seotion would be inserted in the 
Act, giving authority to declare certain lands at the disposal of Government, 
reserved lands. Provisions to that effeot were reoommended by the Committee 

~ appointed by Government to prepare a draft Forest Bill, but they were not finally 
introduced 10 the Act. An attempt must now be made to attain the object aimed 
at by rules made under Seotion 26 and by exeoutive orders. .As explained in th, 
general portion of this report, the term" Reserved Lands" may be retained, though 

. it does not ocour in the Porest Aot.' ~, 
On the other hand the amalgamation of forests and jungle conservancy h~s: 

since been sanctioned, and it has also been agreed to make the District ForeB~' 
·Officer the Assistant to the Collector for all forest matters.' T I 

These measures having been settled, there ought to be no. difficulty in carrying. 
out the proposals submitted by me in April last. . 

. 627. Government should now lay down a definite and comprehensive line 01' 
policy, the aim of which should be to establish a system under which the waste 
lands in the open plains, assessed as well as unassessed, so far as they are at the 
disposal of Government, shall be utilized for the production of wood and cattle-fod. 
·der. For this purpose. two distinct measures are proposed, which must bl kept 
separate. .,', . " 

The first"measure is to make sure that the land which may 'hereafter be 
required for forest reserves, and which is at present waste and unoccupied" 

'whether assessed or nnassessed, shall not be alienated until it can be decided whetheJ.' 
it will be ,required for the formation of reserves. The second measure is to place 

'1!elected portions of this land under strict protection, and to stock them wherever 
necessary by planijng and sowing. Such selected portioIUI should be constituted 
reserved forests under the Act • 

• 
l'roposalJl for future 1ICltiDn-

628. The first measure, to declare the waste lands at the disposal of Govern. 
ment in . a village, in a portion of a Wuk, or in an' entire taluk, reserved lll,nds, 
and to prohibit their alienation, must be carried out at once in a wholesale manner; 
while the second measure, to select the plots for special treatment, to constittlt, 
them' <reserved forests under the Act, to demarcate them and pla.ce them mider 
strict protection will require time, and can only be accomplished gradually;. ' 
• Henclil the first move must be to reserve from alienation such GoverJun.ent 
iands in the' Wuks, to which these proposals relate, as are likely to be wanted. 
hereafter.: In the lands thus reserved no patta should be granted and no squatting, I 
should be permitted. Cultivation without patta may be allowed on short leases 
for a definite term of years. Mirasi rights I am informed are not recognized in ' 
Coimbatore ; there appears, therefore, to be no objeotion to reserving these lands by. 
means of ali executive order. It will, however, probably be found advantageous to' 
legalize the constitution of reserved landll by rules to be made under Sectioll 25 of 
the Forest Act. . , 

. 629. These suggestions regarding the formation of reserved la~ds are intepdej 
fh apply only to the dry and open country of Coimbatore, Palladam, DMrlipuram, 
K8nir and Erode taluks, and to portions of Satyamangalam, Bhawni, Pol.l8chi 
l'nd Vdamalpet. III. those portions. of the last named Wuks, which adjoin the. 

. ..- ,.. 
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hills. an~ in the. taluk of KollegSl such a lneasure is not called for and is not recom
mended. In these taluks and portions of taluks the policy must, I presume, be 
to favor the extension of cultivation. But in the dryportions of the district, where 
cultivation for the present at least has attained the maximum limit compatible 

.with the well-being of the people, it may be advisable to declare as reserved lands 
'the,)Vhole of the Government waste assessed and unassessed in any taluk or por
tion ef a taluk. 

I 630. Under these circumstances it will be well to consider the area of waste 
~nds available for these operations in the taluks to which. these proposals. are 
intended to apply. The following figures relate to Fasli 1290 (1880-81), and I 
owe them to the kindness of Mr. F. Nicholson, who is engaged on the Coimbatore ~ 
Manual. The areas are given in acres ;- . ,t: 

..... 
GovaInIJnft L&lrm IR .,.,. l'r.wIII AlID IIIII.LLD - !P'" 

I------.:.--;---~ __ ;_;_---II Total Area ::'!:' 

c_ ~~~::. ~-::. ~~ €~ ~ 
G __ · -- J,8and4}. 

--II----·r----J 
1 J 846' 87 

... ,,' 

1. 
CloimI>akn - ... _ .. J8l,Mll 13,8Z9 78,96'1 61,Jl3 158,&09 88&,461 ~ • t>~; .• ... ... ... 178,858 17,~ l,9M u,4O 13,901 lllJ,767 11 

4· , 
~damaI~ - .. :. ... l38,6'Ill 86,91& 10.639 15,711 68,2'111 J01,947 '81 ' . .. 
~hW_ 

. > ' ... ... ,.- lI6&,3J1 lJ3,6GI 10,651 45,818 189,87. ,",,696 41 

It ..... • ... ... " .. . ... 187,788 78,Z88 s,CIO' 86,686 '119_ tK11,710 89 , 
, l'aIIadaIia ,"U ... ... J50,0!6 101,OlIl 88,197 ~.119 179,887 t.29,86J 41 .. 
Brode .... .~" ... ... . .. 131,_ 86,776 4Il,88O 89,6M 1J1,11iS 86J,61J' M 

~ , .. ... l64,976 408,078 lI66,&8O W,&88 4IlO,MO 696,116 7. 
. ~ ~ ~ 

631. Mr. Stuart's proposals of the 9th January relate to the areas entered in '. 
oolumn S, the assessed unoccupied lands, and his object was to convert a portion of I .. 

these lands into forest up to a maximum of 20 per cent. on the total area cultivated. 
The Beard recommended that the Collector should be authorized to set apart 10 
ps cent. of the total cultivated and uncultivated assessed lands in each village. I 
have no village statements at my disposal, but a glance at column S will show that, 
so f8l' as the taluk totals are concerned, if we exclude SatyamangaIam. it is only in 
eotmbatore, Palladam, and Erode that 10 per cent. of the cultivated and unculti
vated assessed lands is at the disposal of Government. Indeed, in many cases, I 
'feel assured that the area available will bQ mach less. ' .. 

/II ' ,~ . ' '. " ~ 

• 632. I am disposed to suggest that no limit be fixed, neither maximum'-nor 
nrlnimum. but that the Collector be instructed to consider the circumstances of 
each taluk and to enter in the list of reserved lands all areas which are likely to be' 
useful for the purpose in view. These lists should be notified in the District 
Gazette, and the grant of patfas in them, without the Collector's special sanction. 
should be prohibited. This measure should not be confined to the assessed waste., 
The reserved land should comprise all unoccupied. lands which are at the disposal .' 
of Gov,ernment, and which are likely eventually to be useful for the f()rmstion of 
reserves. AB urged by the Board in paragraph 8 of their Proceedings of the 16th 
December 1881, unless a reserve is capable of enlargement ,to 50 or more acres, it 
does not seem to ~ve any promise of ~g the end in view. The out~y incur: ~ .. 
red on the protection and on all operations that must be undertaken for the Improv~, 
lnent of such small plots, is out Dfproportion to the good that can be aooomplished. 
by such undertakings. . . ' : .' . " , 
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633.- It does not, however, follow that only plots of 50 acreil and upwardlJ 

must be selected. In many cases it may be possible to consolidate scattered plots 
of a smaller size by exchange or purchase, and it may occasionally be possible to 
form a reserve of the requisite size in the lands of several adjoining villages,although 
the portion belonging to each village may be of smaller extent. And it will further 
on be explained that, besides those reserves which should be taken in hood on 
account of Government, smaller plots may usefully be treated on the system or' 
paying for results, or in another manner. ~ 

634. The Board propose that the selection should be made from lands that' 
have been more than eighteen, months unoccupied, so that only the poorest lands 
may be thus reserved. This proposal if adopted will render the task of convert. 
ing these waste lands into forest exceedingly difficult. It will not be an easy 

~ matter to attain success in the hot and dry climate of the Coimbatore District, and, 
jinless the operations are commenced under the most favorable circumstances, 

''failure is unavoidable. ' 
In the selection of the lands to be J:"6served no limit whatsoever, either as to 

area or quality of the land, should, in my opinion, b~ imposed. The best lands' 
at the disposal of Government. and those most "likely kl yield good results, should 
be selected. " 

635. Before entering upon the discussion of the second point, namely, thli 
measures that should he taken to stock these lands with trees, I wish to dra,¥"i 
attention to the figures of column 2 in the above statement. The areas entered in.. 
that column comprise occupied lands which are lying fallow, or which are perma
nently devoted by their holders to the production of fodder and fuel. On my late 
tour through the U damalpet and Pollachi taluks of the, Coimbatore District, 1. 
noticed the large extent of these grazing lands which are held under patta, aiLd for, 

. which assessment is paid. Many of these lands which I examined were stocked. 
with scattered trees of babul, Acacia leucopklllJa and illbizz~ O/TTU1ITa, and in the 
western portion of Pollachi, with teak and other trees belonging to a 1Doiste. 
climate. It will be noticed that the area of these occupied, but uncultivated, lands 
in Pollachi aggregate 17,000 acres, and in U damalpet 31,000. In the drier climate 
of DMrapuram, Karur and Palladam, where it is necessary to allow dry fields to 
lie fallow a long time in order to recover their fertility, the area of these oecupied 
waste lands is much larger. . 

636. The practice of holding grazing lands under patta is, I am told, of old 
standing in these taluks. As reported by the District Forest Committee* charged 
with the selection of reserveS in the South Coimbatore hills, the cattle from drier 
districts go to the private grazing grounds of Udamalpet and Pollachi, paying 
grazing dues to the holders, whose cattle are sent np to the Anaimalai hills on the 
southern edge of the district. Many of the grazing grounds held by ryots in these 
two taluks which I visited were in good condition, and if Government embarks in 
this business, it is clearly our duty to make the lands operated upon by us more 
productive than those in the hands of private holders, so that they may eerv,? _ 
examples for imitation by the ryots., ". 

, 631. It has already been recognized by the Board of Revenue in their Pro ... 
'ceedings of the 16th December 1881, that this business will require the employment 
of a special agency of officers who make forestry their profession. It has also been 
decided that the administration of forests and jungle conservancy lands shall, '1)e 
amalgamated and that the District Forest Officer shall be subordinate to 'the 
Collector; hence there can be no objection to entrusting the work to be carried 
out for the protection and improvement of these waste lands in the plains tIS 
Forest Officers. ' • 

, It may be objected that of the existing staft" of subordinate Forest Officers 
only a few possess that professional knowledge and experience which would make' 
them more useful for such work than Tahsildars and Revenue Inspectors. To thht 
objection, I reply ihat it is time now to recognize that Forest Offiears, not only of 

• 11 ... -... by ti. 00_ 01 CoImIJatme, claIed ~he ll!t.h Oetober 18'18, pu:ognoph II, (B.O., Jl .. 1613, dotal 
~ Znd AugaA l8'I9.) • ' 
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, the superior but also of the subordinate branches, must receive special professional 

education. For attaining this object every facility exists. For the superior staff; 
by the arrangements made ill Europe under the orders of Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State, while fof the subordinate staff the forest school at Debra DUn offers 
every facility that may be desired. Assuming, then, that the t~eatment of t~ese 
areas will be entrusted to Forest Officers, I may perhaps be permItted to submIt a 
few further suggestions on this subj~t. _ 

. 638. The main point which I would urge is that operations should be com
menced, not siinultaneously on a great many plots, but on 'a few selected areas 
under as favorable circumstances as possible. All Indian foresters, even those who 
have received an excellent professional education, must learn by experience, and I 
need not prove tha', as I say elsewhere, while success is an excellent teacher, very 
little, as a rule, can be learnt from failure in such operations. Every effort, there
fore, mOBt be made to attain success as rapidly as possible on the areas :first taken 
in hand, so as to give the staff employed, down to .the laborers, experience aud 

" CQn:fidence, and to set an example which the ryots will imitate on the grazing 
lands held by. them. 

639. Whenever an area has been selected for treatment, the :first step must be 
to place it under strict protection against cutting, cattle and :fires. Only after pro
tection has been successful during several years, should money l;le expended on 
planting. The present plan of commencing by sowing and planting, which I have 

': found prevailing even in the South Arcot District, where, under Mr. Wooldridge's 
efficient management, the jungle conservancy lands are in a better condition than in 

,·any.district visited by me, must be abandoned. The present system is to place 
:those areas only under protection on which money has actually been expended in , " 

• planting and sowing. The result is that, after the young plants have come up, the. 
cattle visit their. old grazing grounds as heretofore, and feed on ,the tender shoots 
pf babuland other trees. Hence it is necessary that strict protection during a 
.series of years should precede all other operations~ Protection must be the first 
step, and the expenditure ot public money on planting and sowing !ll.Ust be the 
second. This plan has other advantages. Under strict protection grass and brush
wood are sure to spring up, and this will afford shelter to the young plantS artifi
cially raised. In some cases it may be found advantageous to sow the seeds of trees 
together with oil-seeds or millet for shelter, but the discussion of this and other 
matters of detail would lead me too far on the present occasion. . 

640. To recapitulate, the chief aim must be, after the selection of the reserved 
lands has been made, to concentrate the efforts of the staff upon a small nnmber 
of carefully-selected areas, which mOBt be brought to a high state of productiveness ' 
as speedily as possible. When this end has been accomplished, and when in each 
taluk a few model forests have in this manner been established, it will be time to 
consider what should be done with those plots which are too small to be taken in 
hand by Government agency. On these, very likely, it will be found expedient to 
pay for results, either by giving the land free of assessment for a:fixed number of 
years, on condition that it be planted up, or in some other way. I have seen in 
several districts groves of palmyra and other trees which had been successfully 
raised on such terms, but it is evident that the conditions of such a contract can 
be enforced much more effectively if Government can show that success is possible 
anel has actually heen attained, in the me.nner desired, on the areas taken in hand 
by Government agency. Or it may eventually be possible ~o constitute them 
vill~e forests to be managed by the villagers at their own expense and for their 
own benefit, such management being under the control of the Government Forest . 
Office~. . 

641. The necessary skill and exp~ence on the part of officers and workmen 
can only be acquired gradually, and hence the plan here sketched will require a 
long series of years to attain the ends aimed at; but it is much better to aim at 
satisfactory results by slow and steady 'work, than to court failure by attempting 
to operate upon a large number of plots at once. ObvioOBly, however, it is essen
tial in the first instance to make sure that the areas which may hereafter be required 

'60. 
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for this purpose are not alienated, and the sooner this work, namely, the setting 
apart of reserved lands in those taluks where they are required, the sooner I say 
this plan is commenced, the better. It does not at all follow that these reserved 
lands shall remain unused and locked up, so to say, until they 'are either included 
in the areas ~or special treatment, or excluded from reserved lands and given out 
on patta, for they may be leased out on short leases for a definite period, and may 
in this manner be utilized. In the Government waste, which, if the present pro
posals are accepted, will be declared reserved land, there are many tracts with 
shallow soil not suitable for forest growth, though they may yield dry crops. Such 
tracts may be leased out for cultivation. 

Bolampatti Forests. 

642. The N 6yil river which joins the Cauvery 24 'miles below Erode, 
rises in the hills which surround the Bolampatti valley; west of Coimbatore. The 
river irrigates 16,366 acres in the Coimbatore and Palladam taluks, a large por
tion of which near Coimbatore and above the town consists of gardens of cocoanut 
and areca palms. The climate of these two taluks is hot and dry, the mean annual 
rainfall being at Coimbatore 21 and at Palladam 17 inches, and the productive-' 
ness of the irrigated lands, and with them the prosp~rity of Coimbatore" mainly 
depends upon the water-supply in the N6yil river. 

Water.supply of N6yil River., 

643. The total catchment area of the N6yi1 river is 1,356 square miles, of 
which only 60 square miles are in the hills. The irrigation from this river chiefly 
depends upon the catchment area above the Chitrachavadi anicut (90 square miles). 
the mean annual rainfall of which may be estimated at from 25 to 125 inches. 
The flood-water is most carefully stored in the large tanks near Coimbatore, and I 
have not heard that the irrigation in the Coirilbatore taluk has diminished. But in 
the Palladam taluk, there is no doubt that irrigation has decreased. Before the 
settlement the land assessed as irrigated was 3,707 acres, and this was reduced in 
1878-79, by the Settlement Department, to 2,701 acres, by the transfer' of 1,006 
acres to dry. The Tahsildar of Palladam has informed me that the greater part 
of the land now classed as wet may properly be transferred to dry, as the water~ 
supply is hardly sufficient to irrigate as ,much .as a quarter of the land classed 
as wet. 

He adds that. except in the rainy reason, there is only a very scanty flow in 
the river, and during several months it is entirely dry. Depositions, which the 
Tahsildar has taken in 9 villages, show that up to 1845, the supply of water in the 
cbannels was sufficient to irrigate the land thus clasSed as wet, and that the supply 
has gradually decreased since that time. During the past 20 years there has 
generally been no wet cultivation except in the.three upper villages, Udayapaliam, 
~rugur and Sulfuo. 

644. The large area irrigated from the N6yil river near the tOwn of Coiinba
tore is derived from a number of tanks in which the flood-water is stored, and the 
'existence of these tanks might be held to, prQve that the N6yil was not cODsidered 
a river with a steady supply. Some of the tanks receive water from surface drlin-
age independent of the main river. " 
, But the tanks are dry during a considerable portion 'of the year, and the 
palm gardens as well as a portion of the field irrigation depends, not upon the tanks, 
but upon the permanent flow of the river, and this, there seems every reason to 
believe, has diminished. .. 

Causes ot 4s decrellP. 
, , 

, 645. The decrease in the' water-supply of the N6yil is by. some attributed to 
I/o jliminis¥d rainfall, but this, is n~t supported by definite data. , " The diminished ,. .' '. . . 
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.dry weather water-supply •. if suoh has really takenpIace, is much niore likely due t() 
the denudation of the head of the valley and of the hills Ilurrounding it. No certain 
!lata are, however, availabfi! to prove the extent of this decrease, or the reason to 
which it may be due, but the denudation .within the last 20 or 30 years is 
undoubted, and we are justified, in assuming that if .the head of the valley and the 
hills surrounding it 1I'ere reclothed with forest, the dry weather water-supply in 
the Noyil would improve. and less sand and silt would be brought down by the 
river. 

646. In Ilnother part of this report it has been recommended to establish 
a regular system of observations on this river, to ascert.ain, as accurately as possi
ble, the rainfall of the year upon the catchment area above a certain point and the 
discharge at that place during the same period. At the same time I am of opinion 
that the most strenuous efforts must be made to constitute, as reserved forest under 
the Act,whatever land may still be at the disposal of Government at the hmd of 
the Bolampatti valley, and on the hills surrounding it, and to place these areas 
under strict protection. H this is really accomplished, then the forest of which the 
remains are stilllefl;, will doubtless recover and will again grow up thick and dense 
as before, and there is every probability that the observations proposed to be made 
will year afl;er year show a steady improvement in the water-supply during the dry 
season. Nor will this and the diminution of silt and sand in the river be the 
only advantages gai~ed by forest protection. .A large portion of the firewood and 
.small building wood consumed at Coimbatore and in the numerous large villages 
in the vicinity of that town is brought in from the Bolampatti valley, and as the 
forests improve, the wood can be cut on a smaller area and its supply will be 
more plentiful. Mr. Peet estimates the quantity of firewood annually imported 
into Coimbatore at 15,000 tons. 

Moreover the water-supply in the. smaller streams which descend froni the 
~s will be improved, and the fields below and in tha vicinity of the reserved 
forests of the Bolampatti valley will be more fel,"ille and more productive. 

I have not, during the whole of my Indian experience., seen any case in which 
the necessity of forest protection seemed more urgent. 

The head of the valley, the greater part of which 20 or 30 years ago was 
stooked with heavy forest, has been almost entirely cleared, and on the hills the 
kumri clearings of the Irulars and Mudavars, and the annual jungle fires lit by the 
herdsmen, have greatly reduced the forest' area. 'Unless exceedingly energetio 
steps are taken at once in order to put a stop to encroachments and denudation. 
the irrigation of the Noyi! river may be most seriously affected. : 

Area available. 

647. The area which it is probable will, on enquiry, be found to beat the 
disposal of Government at the head of the valley may be estimated at about 10,pOO 
acres above the Ookalam tank. In this area are inoluded, as far as is at present 
hown, the following private lands :- . , 

(i.) About 350 acres on the Porathi saddle road formerly a coffee plantation 
made by the.lata Mr; Thomas and now in possession of one Andu Sait, 

'(ii.) Part of the southern slopes. of the Vellingiri hill, ,belonging to the 
. Jaghirdar of Vallaymallaypatanam; a~ut 1,200 acres. ". . '. 

. But in many places besides, squatters have settled. and I JDuch fear t~ othe~ 
claims to land may be brought forward when the Forest Settlement Office!.' 110m. 
mences his enquiry. . . '.. 

The greater part of the forest on the hills at the head of the valley is dry and 
deciduous with much bamboo (Bambusa unmdinacea). which has lately fiowered,8l)d 
seedsd. ~ this forest. ~ere p.re, still a few trees of ~ and vengayleft, but most 
of the valuable trees have been out out. . 
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Only near the crest of the hill and in a few of the deeper valleys is any consid. 
erable extent of evergreen shola forest remaining, and this is broken up by grassy 
slopes and by .tumri clearances made by Irulars and Mudavars. At the foot of the 
hills the trees left standing are of large size, indicating what excellent forest must 
have been here on the ground in former years, but most ot this has (as already 
stated) been cleared away. ' 

648. Here, as elsewhere, the evergreen forest is the most valuable for regulating 
the water-supply, but the total area of this description of foreston the N6yilside of 
the valley probably does not exceed ] ,000 acres. • North of the valley the slopes 
are mostly rocky, precipitous and bare, aud the total area which may here be 
available to be included in the reserved forest probably does not exceed 4,000 
acres. 

, South of the valley is a long but narrow strip of dry rocky slopes with a few 
patches of shola forest at high elevations, where it is probable that about 5,000 
acres draining into the N6yil river may be available. If altogether from 25 to 30 
square miles in this valley" including the 'slopes to the top of the ridge, can be 
constituted a reserved forest, a most satisfactory result will have been achieved. 

649. Simultaneously with taking up the lands which constitute the catchment 
area of the N6yil river, an attempt should be made to constitute as reserved forests 
the hills further north, from which the Sanganur stream (Sanganur Pollam) takes 
its rise, and which enclose the valley of China Tadagam. 

It will also be well to take this opportunity to demarcate and constitute, as 
reserved forest, the southern slopes of the hill range which bounds the Bolampatti 
vaIley on the south. A small forest at the foot of, these slopes near the railway, 
called the Sholakarai reserve, has been demarcated as a railway fuel reserve, it is 
surrounded by a ditch, and has been fairly protected against indiscriminate cutting. 
Cattle, however, have not been kept out, and fires but partiaIly. 

650. The object of including the southern slopes of these hills within the 
reserve is twofold; to furnish timber for sale, portions being fairly weIl stocked 
with teak and vengay ; and, if necessary, to provide lands for kuml-i clcanngs for 
the Irulars and Mudavars of the Bolampatti valley. 

The existence of these tribes at the head ofthe Bolampatti valley will, I fear, 
. be found to be a real difficulty when the Forest Settlement Officer commences his 

proceedings. Some land for /rn.mri cultivation has already been allotted to them; 
but I am not acquainted with the exact conditions under which this has been done. 
The total area available at the head of the vaIley is so .small that an effort must be 
made to prevent further kumri clearings in Govtornment forest; and hence I would 
suggest that land might be offered to them in exchange on the southern slopes 
towards the Walliai- river, which river, as it runs westward to the coast, is not 
required for irrigation to the same extent as the rivers which 1I0w eastward. 

651.' After the lands atthe:bead-watera of the N6yil river, as far as they are at 
the disposal of Government, have been constituted reserved forests; and after all 
adverse rights have, as far as possible, been bought out or settled, the first step will 
be to protect the forest against fire. This can only be effected gradually by taking 
in hand oue block after another. The most convenient plan will be to commtonce 
on one side of the Poratti saddle road, and to limit this block by making a second 
road up to the ghats parallel to the existing road and at a distance of a few miles 
from it. The fire-lines, running from the foot of the hills to the crest of the ghats, 
should run along these roads and they should .be joined by a fire-line along the 
crest and a second line at the foot of the hills. ' 

These operations will, at the outset, reqnire the presence of a responsible officer 
in the valley in the hot season, and in order to enable him to live there without 
risk to himself, a good rest-house must oiIe built as BOOn as poSBible in a healthy 
locality at the head of the valley. . 
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Amravati. Forests • .., 
652. The work next in importance to the demarcation and protection from 

fire of the Bolampatti fore~ts, is to take the necessary steps for protecting the hills 
on the southern border of the Udamalpet tl!-luk which draih into the Amravati river. 

This river irrigates a large area, which in Coimbatore is stated to be 25,104 
acres, and in all probability its satisfactory water-supply is chiefly due to the vast 
extent of evergreen forest covering its head-waters in Travancore. Over these 
forests Government has no control, and it is not impossible that the operations of 
the North Travancore Land Company may have the effect of clearing this forest 
and thus of damaging the irrigation. E;lome feeders of this river take their rise in 
the RetayamMdi mittah in the Madura District. These _ also are beyond our 
control, but that portion of the Amravati catchment area which is at the disposal 
of Government in the hills of the Coimbatore and Madura Districts should be 
oonstituted a reserved forest under this Act and placed under efficient protection. 
The Conservator informs me that the whole of those forests are included within the 
area reoommended to be reserved by the District Forest Committee of Coimbatore 
and Madura and sanctioned by Government. . 

Bhavani River. 

653. The third river which requires the attention of the Forest Department 
in the Ooimbatore District is the Bhavani. This river has an abundant water
supply during nine months of the year, and a smaller but steady supply from 
February to .A pri!. It contributes largely to the supply of the Cauvery river, and 
it irrigates about 26,000 acres in the Satyamangalam, ~havani and Erode talilks. 
But a portion only of its water is as yet utilized. This satisfactory sta:te of things 
is probably due to the fact that the M6yar river derives its chief water-supply from 
the swamps a.nd sholas of the Nilgiri plateau, and that the Bhavani itself drains the 
Kundahs and the southern slopes of the Nilgiris, as well as the Atapadi valley, the 
higher portions of which are stocked. with· evergreen forest. Under existing 
circumstances the duty of protecting the water-supply of the Bhavani rests chiefly 
with the Forest Officer on the Nilgiris and with the authorities in Malabar. 

654. Considering the peculiar position of the-Atapadi valley, it seems to be a 
matter for consideration whether it should not be included in the Coimbatore 
District, because the authorities in that district have the greatest interest in taking 
such measures as the circumstances of the case may admit to prevent the denuda.
tion of that valley. The valley is thinly inhabited by Irulars and other hill tribes. 
For those who live near the head of the valley, Manarghat in Malabar is, I under
stand, the chief market, and the Atapadi valley has, ever since the annexation of the 
country, formed part of Malabar. But geographically the valley belongs to Coimba.
tore, and its chief use at present is to serve as the grazing ground for the cattle 
from that distriot. 

Ana.imalai Forests. 

655. The river whioh drains the Anaimalai hills irrigates some land in the 
Pollachi taluk (4,610 acres), but it is not on this account that the protection of the 
Anaimalai forests is necessary. The town of {>olllichi is one of the largest inland 
timber marts in this Presidency. On my visit in March last I was surprised to see 
the largs stores of magnificent timber-teak, blackwood and numerous othllr kinds 
lying there. Formerly the timber was 'carted across frOID here to Trichinopoly, 
'fllnjore and Madura. At present it is carted to Dinaigul or Coimbatore and frOID 
thence sent on by rail. The timber is brought from the forests below gMt in 
Malabar and Cochin, and it seems not impossible that the timber from the adjoining 

-Anaimalai forests, which are partly leased, partly the property of Government 
might be brought for disposal to this place. . ' 

61 
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656. Teak from Burmah competes successfully 'with the timber from these 
forests, not on the east coast only, but as far inland as Coimbatore. During the 
seven years ending 1881-82, the average annual imports into Madras of teak from 
Burmah was 9,554 tons; and timber from Ceylon also is imported to a considerable 
extent at all tbe ports between Madras and Tuticorin. The following is an abstract 
of the returns received from the different ports :-

Number 
AVBRAGE IUPORTS. 

. Porta. of Bemarkl. 
Years. Tons. Rup .... 

Madras 5, 484 
Pondicherry Ii 25,900 P.tmyras, satin, palg. 
Cuddalore and Porto Novo 5 43,323 Wood manufactures. 

150 3,9~5 {TODIli ... 1 2,574 74,876 Palmyt'68, satin, paIn I &0. 
Madura.. Deripatnam ,0' 1 120 3,610 Satin, palu, &0. 

Koiakan.i ... 4 162 8,850 Palmyras, bamboos, &C. 
Tuticorin 5 419 4,322 Pa.lmyl'88, paJu, &0. 

Palmyra stems are used for rafters, and of the timbers the most important 
are Trincomali wood (Berrya Ammonilla), the Ceylon ironwood called palu or pali 
(Mimu.~op8 indica) and satinwood (Chlorpreylon Swietenia). 

. ·657. I do not wish to imply that the Anaimalai timber ought to compete at the 
eastern ports with teak from Burmah and timber from Ceylon. But much of the 
imported timber goes inland from the east coast, and there seems to be an open
ing for developing an outlet for the Anaimalai timber in this, direction. The ques

,tion is· probably chiefly one of roads and good management. The Conservator 
informs me that a system of selling timber in the Anaimalai forests, the purchasers . 
removing it, has· been set on foot. The next step in this direction must be to 
ensure a good natural reproduction of teak and other valuable kinds in those 
forests, and this cannot be accomplished without protecting selected portions against 
fire .. By reducing the charges for the carriage of timber, the railways might 
increase this traffic and might facilitate the export of timber from the Anaimalai 
and other forests. 

More I shall not say, as I have seen too little of these forests to form any 
definite opinion regarding their management. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

NIJ.GIRlS. 

658. The NOgiri District, as at present constituted, is estimated to contain an 
area of 612,480 acres. The Assistant Superintendent of Revenue Survey, in charge 
of the party employed in the district, has furnished me with the following statement, 
showing the distribution of private holdings and land at the disposal of Govern
ment in the different divisions of the district :-



"Divisions. 

. 1. lIerkunlld . . . . . U •• 

2. T6danAd •••• ,. 
3. Ootacamund Settlement ,. 
4. P .... nginild •• •• ., 
i. Coonoor Settlement . • f • 

6. K6tagiri Settlement •• •• 
7. Knndas ...."" 
8. Ouchterlony Valley ". •. 
9. Namboluk6d •• •• •• 

10. lIlUD&ll!d ... 
11. Cherauk6d 

Total 
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ACRBB. ACllB8. AO 'D. 

J 
28,206' 30,989 1' 69,244 "!! 36,706 166,367 J! 202,062 

:: til. 10,473 8,826 B 19,298 
.. ii !. 31,779 41,366 '" 73,134 

'.:.' ~ciJ :;m :;ggg I S ~:m ::]1 · i:;m 6~::;: ~~i !i;i~ 
. . II: 18,036 t 20,632 ; , 38,668 

..: 10,883 16,323) i ' 26,206 
----f---. : I ' 264,780 84 7 ,643 612,423 

• Area of lIluduma1ai l ... ecl 
forest, 46,701 acreII, ill 

t =~fdGovernment Benne 
teak forest, 10,484 acree, il 
included. 

The popUlation according to the Census of 1881 was 91,034, or 95 persons to 
the square mile. 

659. Apart from the Cinchona Plantations, with which I had llO concern, the 
following matters deserve attelltion in the Nilgiri District from the Forester's point 
ofview:- . 

(1.) The management 'of the forestS in South. east W ynaad'"7""particularly of 
the Benne teak forest (Government property) and of the Mudumalai 
leased forest-for the supply of teak and other timber to Ootacamund 
and other stations on the lYilgiris. ' 

(2.) The protection of ' the forests on the plateau and slopes, in order to 
maintain the water· supply in the feeders of the Moyar and Bhavani 
rivers. ' 

(3.) The formation of new reserves on the plateau, on high ridges and 
exposed slopes, and the gradual planting up of these reserves with fast. 
growing (Australian) trees with the object of improving the water. 
supply in springs and streams, and to afford shelter against winds to 
fields and plantations below them; and in order to produce an abundant 
supply of fuel for local consumption, for the use eventually of the 
railway, and possibly also for iron.smelting. 

(4.) The disposal of waste lands by Government. 

I have nothing to say regarding the South.east Wynaad forests, and shall limit -
my remarks to the last-named three points. , 

• 
660. The following figures state the mean annual and monthly rainfall in inches 

for different stations on these hills. The figures for Wellington were taken from 
Mr. Blanford's report. for 1880, those for Dodabetta. Hulikal Drug, Kodanad, 
:r.fada~ad, Seaforth, Liddellsdale, and Terrace w.ere kindly furnished me by the 
Proprietors and Managers of these estates, while th& rest' were taken from the 
District Manual; the figures for Kaity and Ootacamund being suppl&mented by those 
recorded in Mr. Robertson's report of 1875 on the agriculture of the Nilgiris. The 
distribution of moisture and rainfall on these hills will, if'studied in detail, be found 
to be a most interesting subject. When this study is undertaklln the original . 
records from which the figures were taken for the District Manual, will ,have to be 
examined, for there are errors in the Manual entries for Kaity (1873), and mistakell 
may have crept in elsewhere. , 
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III I I u~ j ~ i Stallon'. E~~ i~ I ~ '[ J ~ 
Remark .. 

r;i~! Z~ ~ i j ~ i 0 ~ 1=1 ~ 
A. Rain1'all equally from both Monsoona. 

1. Dod.betla " " " " 8,M2\ 3/1'1f j '8711'13/6-77/6'31 16'93' 1I1'69112'~81I1'911I1'191 8'34 I 3'12/80'88 
From District Manual, page 49, 

2, Oolacalnlmd .. " " 7,400 10 '70 ·,6 HO 3'02 6'43, 6'22 6'66 4'38 4'66 8'17 S'69 '92 "'6O } From Di,trict Monual, pogo vn (Appen. 

3, Xaity " .. .. " " 6,600 6 '07 1'64 1'97 2'99 7'69 4'61 4'02 S'76 6'63 7'62 N1 1'81 46'81 
dilt) 'and Hr, Ilobertaon', Reporl, IM76. 

, , 
B. Rainfall ohielly from North.east Monsoon. 

4, Hulikal Drug (:Mr. Mullaly'. E,late) •• 6,000 8 S'I8 1'61 S'48 8'03 8'66 2-22 S'70 4'24 3'72 13'36 18'26 8'93 64'27 Communicated byHr, Fred. Mulla1y,junior. 

6, Coonoo. .. " ,,' .. " 6,000 6 3'60 4'46 1'26 4'98 6'72 S'31 3'10 3'30 6-77 11'86 U'46 4'79 66'99 From District :Manual, pogo vn (Appen· 

6, Wellington .. .. .. " 6,100 4to6 '28 '61 1'90 6'68 8'93 8'74 3'06 2'74 8'114 8'38 7'97 4'00 4N7 ~' Yr. H, F. Blanford', Report ior 

7. Molkundo .. .. .. '" " 6,900 6 '20 a'14 1'07 8'08 6-80 "09 6'88 2'76 4'02 9'66 9'78 4'2R 62'70 ~~'Dietrlot :Manual, page vn (Appen-

8, Xodanld (:Mr. Hill'. Tea E,toto) 
diJr.). 

" 6,600 9 '40 1'68 I'U 2'47 8'16 8'70 8'90 "26 6'74 11'97 8'08 4'12 66'77 } , Communicated by Yr. Jam .. HUI. 
9. MadanAd (:Mr. Hill', Colibe E.lata) .. 4,600 7 '87 1·,6 8'16 2'22 6'67 1'48 2'33 1'81 4'06 10'49 7'26 6'08 46'87 ' 

C. Rainfall ohielly from South·west Monsoon. 
10, Liddoll,dale Eotata .. .. .. 6,900 7 

·lll~· 'T" 
16'89 23'63 19'38 9'87 6'90 2"89 '96 89'93 

} Communiceted by Yr, WID. T ..... 
II, T ........ Eotate .. " .. .. 7,200 4 '12 '86 '68 .. , " ... IN9 26'89 26'38 13'22 7'98 4'77 '86 \14' 

U, Nuduvatam .. " .. .. 6,000 6 ·If '22 '97 2'48 6'20 17'77 36'18 18'02 12'26 7'67 2'41 'U 103'80 From Dietrl.t Menna!,' pogo IX (Appen-

18, OuOhterlony Vall.y (Cnptaln GriOin', 
diJr.), 

Sooforlb &.tato) .. " " 3,600 17 '81 '32 1'28 2'84 6'88 19'42 28'19 16'72 11'96 9'74 8'24 1'12 96'92 Communicated by Cnplain Alfnd Grilli •• 
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661. The first point which merits notice is that the stations near the southern 
and eastern edge of the plateau receive their rainfalr chiefly during the three months 
from October to December; 'til' during the north-east monsoon, while they receive a 
less quantity during the Bouth-west monsoon from May to September. " Thllre is' 
also a good deal of rain from January to April. or during what in the plains would 

, be the dry season. Kodanad being situated on the jlxtreme' north-east co~er of 
the plateau is an exception, !loll it is exposed to the south-west monsoon which 
comes down the Moyar Valley. The mean totals of rainfall during these three 
seasons are as follows:- ' 

Btationa. ,'January to April 
(4 1IIODtbs). 

IlIaY to September 
(6 1IIODtbs). , 

I~b.rtov-nber 1 ' 
(3 1IIODtbs). Y-. 

DrOHll8. IKcmio. INCIIlI8. llfCH1l8. 
Hulika1 Inug .. 11 17 3S 64 
Coonoor 14 iI, Sl 67 , 
Wellington 7 17 • 20 « 
!leJkunda 6 sa U 63 
Kodan6cI 7 26 U .7 
MadanIuI 8 16 U 47 

On the other hand the stations on the north-western edge and in the Ouchter
lony Valley have a dry season during five months from December to April, with 
heavy showers in April, and a rainy season from May to November, which is due 
chiefly to the south-west monsoon. . 

Stations. I Deoember to April 1 May to N .... mber 
(6 1IIODtbs). (7 1IIODtbs). I Y ..... I 

IKClDIII. "' ....... 111'"'''''' Liddelladale .. .. .. 4 f 8S 90 
Ten-ace_ .. , .. .. S III 114 
Naduvatam .. .. .. 4 99 lOa, 
Seaforth .. .. .. .. 6 91 97 

--
Lastly, the centre' of the plateau has a dry season from December ~ March, 

and a moderate and equable rainfall during the rest of the year, which is due to 
both monsoons, and which rarely comes down in -heavy showers .but mostly in a . 
light rain or drizzle. Do~betta being an isolated high peak is exceptional. The 
figures of the two ot.her stationll are as follows :- . 

Stall .... I DIIoember to -I April to N_ber I , (4 months). (8 months). Y .... 

.. / 
........ I "' ...... I "'CBIII. OoiaaImund a n 44 

Kaity 6 43 47 

662. The climate of these hills is equable in a remarkable degree, and this 
manifests itself in the prolonged flowering time of many of the trees and shrubs 
which are indigenous here. The following observations made during the last season 
on the plateau may have some interest. 

Hyp6ricwm my~0'I'8'n86,. the bea~tiful shrub, with decussate leaves ~d large golden
yellow flowers, which spnngs up In abundance on all Badaga cleanngs and fallows' 
was in flower in ~arch last year and Qontinued so un~l (~>ctober •. Rhodomyrlu'a 
tomentosa, the Nilgm gooseberry, a myrtaoeous shrnb which 18 common all'over the 
plateau above 5,000 feet, was covered with its pink flowers during the same period. 
Photi1lia Limlleyana, a rosaceous tree, bearing corymbs of pinkish white flowers 
and bright red fruit, came into flower in June and commenced again in October 
afte~ the h~vy rains had ceased. #"u!ingtonia Pu'llfl8'n8 had ite large pale..yellaw 
panIoles out In June and July and agaIn m October.' '. ' 

This remarkable character of many trees and shrubs on the Nilgiris is particu
larly striking in the case of certain kinds, which are found both em these hllla and 
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in the North-west Himalaya. Thus the two brambles, which are common to both 
hill ranges, Rubus eUipticuB and Rubuslasiocarpus, have 188t season been in flower from 
the middle of March until October, while, for instance, near Simla a fortnight or 
three weeks is their usual time of flowering. Rhododendron arborewm also, which, 
though it has been described as a separate species under the name of Rhododendrrm 
nilagiricwm, is the same as the common Rhododendron of North India, continues in 
flower much longer on the Nilgiris than on the North-west Himalaya. The equable 
temperature and the even distribution of the moisture almost throughout the year, 
excepting only the three first months, January to March, which are generally dry, 
are probably one of the causes of the extremely rapid growth here of the blue-gum 
and some other Austtalian trees, which will be mentioned further on. 

waste Land at the disposal of Government. 

663. The determination of what is and what is not waste land at the disposal 
of Government has been a source of difficulty on the Nflgiris. It has been at times 
supposed that the Todas had such a right to the exteDsive waste lands over which 
they have grazed their cattle that they were entitled to compensation when such 
lands were taken up for cultivation or other purposes. That idea is not now enter. 
tained. Pattas have been granted to the Todas for the grass and forest land in 
the immediate vicinity of their settlements (munds), and they may also use for 
grazing the Government waste lands in the viciniti of their settlements, as long as 
they are not alienated under the waste land sale rules or. otherwise; but further 
than this their rightS do not extend. . 

664. The rights of Government to the waste land on the plateau have been 
"Considerably interfered with by the shifting pattas held by the Badagas, Kotahs 
and other cultivating tribes. This system is thus described on page 316 of the 
District Manual :-

" The State allowed the hill cultivator to occupy a tract, five or even ten times greater than 
the portion for which he actually paid assessment, and which was shown in his annual patta. 
These ·several tracta might be miles apart, and sometimes even in different Ndds or villages. 
, Grazing pattas' were also allowed under which the ryot could hold grass land up to one-fifth 
of JUs regular holding at one-qua~er of the ordinary rate of assessment. In the Kondas tbere 
were 'hoe' and ~plough' leases under which the ryot could cultivate auy land on payment of 
the assessment for the number of hoes or ploughs which he used." 

665. The result of these peculiar tenures has been that valuable lands, which 
should have belonged to Government, have been alienated by private persons on 
the strength of pattas, which in many instances referred to lands quite different 
from those so disposed of. Shifting pattas were prohibited by order of Govern
ment in 1862, as a preliminary to the introduction of the waste land sale rules, 
and, as compensation to the ryots, the rates of assessment were lowered, and the 
cultivators were given possession, once for all, of whatever area they cbose to occupy. 
But, as matter of fact, from the absence of survey and tbe insufficiency of tbe 
Revenue Staff, the shifting system continued. The Irulas and Kurumbars on the 
slopes have continued to shift their cultivation, and it has been usual even for 
the Badagas and Kotabs, whose habits are more settled than those of the other 
tribes named, to retain possession of a much larger area than that for which 
they pay assessment. The recent survey and the settlement now in progress are 
intended to fix definitely the position and extent of each patta holding, and this 
:will render impossible the fraudulent disposal of pretended patta land, which has 
hitherto been 80 coromon. 

666. Under this settlement, a ryot who holds a larger area than that stated 
in the patta is usually given the option of throwing up the excess land, or, if the 
occupation of the Jand is otherwise free from objection, of retaining it, in which case 
assessment is paid at the old or more favorable rate, which generally averages five 
to six anoas an acre; but if the excess is large the rate of assessment on the whole 
field is sometimes raised by a few annas per acre. At the time of settlement, small 
patches of Government waste land adjoining private holdings may be given to the 
occupants of these holdings at an assessment of ten annas an acre in the case of 
native cultivators, and at the rate of Re. 2 an acre in the case of planters. All 
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other lands must be taken.up under the .waste land rules of 1863; ·Since 1863, 
District Officers have not been permitted to grant land onpatta. 

667 •. The Badagas, as s rule, have two classes of fields: first, permanent fields 
in the vicinity of their villages, which are manured, and where wheat, barley, onions 
and sometimes ragi (El6'lU!ine coracana) are grown; and, secO'lld, lands on the slopes 
of the .hills which ai'e allowed to lie fallow after having yielded a crop of millet, 
generally korali (supposed to be Setaria italica) .0ftelPmixed with sami (supposed 
to be Panicum miliare). In more remote localities fields are allowed to lie' fallow 
for a series of yeaw, and such fall~ws get gradually covered, first with bracken 
(Pteris aquilina), and afterwards with scrub of Dodo'TUlJa, Hypericwm, Berberis and 
brambles. 

LlIl'ge Areas held by Badagas. . 

668. Under the present settlement all land occupied by the ryot will be 
assessed and the assessment will be paid, whether the land is fallow or cultivated, 
and the effect of this will, I understand, be very largely to increase the total assesB.
ment that will be paid by the Badagas. But as aaid before, Badagas who, at the 
time of settlement, are found to liold land in excess of their pattas are usually, if 
there is no objection, permitted t-o retain such land at the old or lower rate of assess
ment. The result is that, even after settlement, very much larger areas will be held 
by the Badagas than are actually cultivated. This accords with their system of 
husbandry. and would of cOurse be unobjectionable, if the assessment paid by them 
were not 80 exceedingly low. It seems to me that the result of this low assessment 
must in many cases be to lock up large areas which might be utilized to greater 
advantage if the assessment wer~ higher. At the rate of Saunas an acre the 
Badaga can afford to occupy large areas which yield him a very s~ return. 

669. Were the assessment higher, he would be compelled to build terraces, to 
plant trees on the edges of his fields, -and to cultivate his land more intellsively. 
The contrast between the slopes cultiva.ted by the Badagas on the,Nilgiris in their. 
slovenly fashion, and the fields and gardens of the people in the Himalaya, all care- . 
fully terraced, with trees near the villages and on the edges of the fields, often irri
gated by canalB many miles long, is very remarkable, and it is not at all impossible 
that & higher rate of assessment might eventually induce the Badaga to improve his 
system of husbandry. . ' 

670. It mU8t be borne in mind that soil and climate are most favorable on 
the Nilgiris, and that the prices of grain are exceptionally high. . Taking these 
circuinstances into consideration it would not seem unreasonable that the Badagas 
should pay a high' assessment. Moreover, if they could be induced to cultivate 
their fields more intensively, larger areas would be available for European settlers 
on the hills, and this obviously is & matter of very great importance. It might be 
objected that the Badagas cultivate their lands as intensively as the labor at their 
disposal will permit, that they find more lucrative employment by working as coolies 
on plantations, and have not much labor to.spare for .their own fields. This·objec
tion, however, does not apply to the large extent of country without plantations on 
the north-east portion of the hills, between Ootacamund and Kodan:td, which is 
occupied by numerous and large Badaga villa~es. And in any case the more 
intensive cultivation of the fields near their villages would probably yield the same 
weight of crop with the sama number of hands as the present system under which 
a large proportion of the fields is miles away from their villages. . 

671. Mr. Robertson, in his report on the agriculture of the Nflgiris of' 1875, 
states, with reference to the barley grown by the' Badagas, that he saw few crops 
that would yield fifteen bushels per acre, and that the majority which he saw would 
not yield six bushels, while fifty to sixty bushels per acre are obtained in England, 
under, as he justly observes, natural circumstances of a far less favorable kind than 
are met with in many parts of the Nflgiri District for barley cultivation. The soil on 
the Nilgiris is excellent, the climate most favorable, and at first sight there B66ms 
no .reason why wheat and barley on the Nflgiris should not yield as heavy CMpa 
as 1D En~land. . 

Mr. Robertson alBo justly draws attention to maize which thrives well on these 
hillB, and which has become a staple crop in_ the North-west Himalaya, at similar 
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elevations, over a large part of the country, including Native States and remote 
districts. 

672. In connection with these remarks it merits notice that koraH, the staple 
crop of the Badagas, has an exceedingly slow growth. It is sown in March and 
does not ripen until November, thus requiring from eight to nine months to come to 
maturity. During this long time it requires incessant weeding as it does not grow 
with sufficient rapidity to suppress the weeds. The object of the first weeding in April 
and May is to take out the dry tufts of grass and herbs, which had grown up while 
the land was fallow, and which were turned over when the land was broken up. 
Great labor is bestowed upon this operation, which one might be disposed to think 
was hardly necessary. But the Badagas say that if these dead roots and tufts of 
dry grass are not removed, the disease will get into the crop, and they are most 
careful to heap them up on rocks on the roadside or in other places, away from the 
growing crop. At a later period the weeding of bracken and herbs, which spring 
up plentifully, among the thin and slow-growing korali, is incessant, and long 
strings of men, women and children are seen constantly squatting in the fields 
engaged in this operation; and this work, which generally has to be done at a 
considerable distance from the village, must occupy a large portion' of the available 
labor. Except on the toungyas in Burma, where the rich soil, made richer by the 
ashes of the burnt forest, produceEio an immense growth of weeds during the five or 
six months which the hill rice requires to attain maturity, I have not often in India 
seen a crop which requires more weeding than this slow-growing millet, which 
covers such vast areas on the Nilgiris, and which gives such a poor crop in return 
for such an immense amount of labor. It seems not impossible that by more 
intensive cultivation the Badagas might produce the same quantity of grain with 
much less labor. 

waste Land Bale Rule •• 

673: The waste land sale rules for the Nflgiris were introduced by order of 
Government in 1863 .. They apply to all lands to which no .. claims of private pro
prietorship, or exclusive occupancy, or any other right, incompatible with the sale of 
the land by Government," are proved; but no reserves of grazing or forest land, 
nor land reserved for building-sites, parks or recreation grounds are to be disposed 
of under the rules, without the special sanction of Government. Rights of way, or 
rights in streams bounding the lands sold, or included within them, are also reserved. 
It is intended that the rules shall be used in cases where waste land is applied for to 
form plantations, and Government reserve the right to dispose of waste land in the 
usual way on patta, kowl, or otherwise. These powers have not been delegated to the 
District Officer, but during settlemem, the Settlement 0 fficer has been authorized to 
grant land on patta, provided it adjoins the applicant's holding. The area of each lot 
to be applied for is limited to 500 acres (in towns to 10 acres). The lot must be com. 
pact, and, where it_touches a road or stream, the length of frontage must not be more 
than half the depth of the lot; but there is no limit to the number of lots which 
may be applied for by one person. The lots applied for are demarcated and 
surveyed at the expense of the applicant, and, after notice, put up to auction with 
an upset price representing the cost of demarcation and survey, and sold to the 
highest bidder, to whom a title-deed is granted. The lands thus sold are subject 
to'an annual assessment of eight annas per acre for ~asslandand scrub, and Rs. 2 
per acre for forest land. All the available forest land however having been 
reserved, under orders which will be noticed hereafter, the application of the rules 
is now confined to grass land and scrub. The title to the land may be converted 
into freehold by the payment of twenty-five times the annual assessment. The 
land is then free from all but local taxation. The area disposed of under these 
rules, up to 1878-79, is stated, on page 360 of the District Manual, to have been 
15,373 acres in 369 lots. The price realized was Rs. 1,04,590, or about Rs. 7 per 
acre. 

Ji'irewood Allotments. 

674. In 1869, when the present tope or tree-planting rules were introduced, 
Io1Ilder which in other districts persons desirous of plantinl!' tree8 are allowed to 
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have land for this purpose free of assess~ent for 20 years, the Commissioner of the 
Nilgiris proposed that a limited area of grass land should be granted, on favorable 
terms, for planting trees for4irewood in this district. Government thereupon sanc
tioned the grant ~f 1,500 acres nearOota.camund, 1,000 near Ooonoor, and 500 near 
K6tagiri, in blocks of 10 acres, with a maximum allotment of 50 acres to anyone 
individual, and orderlld that, on account of the rapid rate of growth of Australian 
trees, the time during which the land should be given free of assessment should 
be '1 years, after which the ordinary assessment for grass land of one rupee per 
acre should be charged and a title-deed issued. The leases were burdened with a 
liability to the resumption by Government of the land if 500 trees were not planted 
to the acre, and if within the first thl'68 years half, and within the next four years 
the whole of the allotment was not planted up. 

6'15. On these terms, 393 acres were allotted to fourteen persons near Ootaca
mund, and 113 acres to two persons' near Coonoor, between 18'11 and 1874. The 
greater part of the allotments, liowever ,have lapsedto Government, owing to the non
fulfilment of the conditions of the leases. Government have recently (G.O., dated, 
tlie 11th March 1882) cancelled the rules under which the allotments were made"on 
the ~oundthat private plantations having sprung up in all directions without 
special concessions, the rules were no longer necessary. -

Under the order of Government of 1869, already mentiol!ed, sanction was 
given for the grant of land free of assessment, under paragl'aph 2 of the tope 
rules, to any villages on the hills, the Plhabitants of which should combine to form 
cinchona plantations for their common benefit. With insignificant-exceptions no 
use has been made of this concession. 

llr atural Foresta. 

676. The question of preserving the indigenous forests on the Nilgiri plateau 
and slopes attracted the notice of Government soon after the establishment of the 
Ijtation of Ootacamll1l.d, and in 1837 orders were issued prohibiting the cutting of 
timber and forest trees in any place within the limits of what was then the Milii;JI.ry 
Settlement of Ootacamund, where they were ornamental or were likely to maintain 
the dry weather water-supply in springs., But no protective establishment was then 
appointed, and it is stated that much damage had been done to the sholas by the time 
(1852) that it was thought necessary to issue further orders on the subject. In that 
year, when Mr. E. B. Thomas was Collector of Coimbatore, in which district the Nfigiris 
were then included, a small 'forest establishment was entertained, and Government 
ordered the preparation of a set of rules for conservancy by the Collector and Dr. 
Cleghorn. But cutting in the sholas without payment was allowed to continue, till 
in 1860 the Government, on the report of the Collector and Conservator of Forests, 
decided on the absolute reservation of the sholas near Ootacamund and Coonoor on 
their demarcation, and the exclusion of private wood-outters,-all cutting being done 
departmentally and the wood sold in auction,-and on gaps being planted up. lit 
was also ordered that woods more distant from the stations should be divided into 
lots, some of which, sufficient for one year's supply, should be annually sold to con
tractors with permission to clear, them of everything but specially marked trees. 
The blocks so cleared were to be planted lip by the Forest Department. That 
Department was at the same time strengthened, and soon after a Deputy Conserva
tor was appointed to the charge of the sholas and plantations and of the Muduma
lai and other forests at the foot of the hills in what was then Wynad. ' 

67'1. These measures were not, however, sufficient to check the destruction of 
the sholas, and in 1869 the Government, on the representation of the Commissioner 
of the Nilgiris, which had then been made a separate district, placed the manage
ment of the forests under the Revenue Officers, with the assistance later on in the 
same year of a special officer. The Jungle Conservancy rules were at the same 
time introduced for the management of the woods on the plateau. rhe Nilgiris 
were under Jungle Conservancy until 187 5 when they were retransferred to .. Forests.'" 
As plautations of coffee, tea and cinchona extended, the demand for 8hol& land 
increased, and large areas of forest were alienate4 under the waste land sale rules 
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and cleared. Much fDrest land was also. sDld to. planters by Badagas Dn the strength 
'Df pattas, which, in many cases, did nDt at all relate to. the land sold. At the same 
time, there was delay in the disposal Df applicatiDns fDr land under the waste land 
sale rules, as it was uncertain what fDrest land shDuld and. what shDuld not be 
alienated. 

678. These difficulties suggested the fDrmatiDn Df reserved fDrests, and accDrd· 
ingly, in their Drders Df the 16th January 1878, the GDvernment, Dn the prDpDsal 
Df the CommiRsiDner and the CDnservatDr, decided that all the wDDdland in Merku. 
mid remaining at the diSpDSal Df GDvernment shDuld be reserved. They Drdered 
that it ShDuld be exclusively maintained fDr public purpDses and ShDUld be fDrth. 
with demarcated. 

679. In the same Drder in which the reservatiDn Df the wDDdlands in Merku. 
Dad was decided .Dn (G.O., No.. 82, dated 16th January 1878), the GDvernment 
appDinted a FDrest CDmmissiDn, consisting Df the CDmmissiDner, the IDeal FDrest 
Officer and a Survey Officer, to'· go. Dver the Dther divisiDns Df the District, and 

. repDrt what area Df wDodland shDuld be reserved. The CDmmission was at Dnce 
fDrmed and inspected the remaining divisiDDs, repDrting Dn TDdamid and Parangi. 
Dad in August 1878 (G.O., No.. 1852, dated the 20th NDvember 1878), and Dn 
Kundanad in February 1879 (BDard's PrDceedings, No.. 1364, dated the 21st May 
1879). 

680. In TDdanad, the CDmmissiDn reported that Of a total area Df 306 square 
miles, 159 square miles was Dn the plateau, while the slDpes and the tract between 
the fDDt Df the slDpes and the Moyar river Dccupied 147 square miles, Dr 94,000 
acres. They stated that the slDpes were fDr the mDst part precipitDus, rDcky, and 
nDt well wDoded, and excepting the margins Df rivers, .they did nDt propose to reserve 
them. They also. prDpDsed to. abandDn the tract alDng the MDyar river. AccDrd· 
ingly they recDmmended that Dut Df a tDtal area Df 11,700 acres Df GDvernment 
]'Drest land, 10,800 acres shDuld be reserved. 

The Paranginad divisiDn they found to. be very bare, except Dn the crest Df the 
hills and Dn the slDpes where a few 8hDIas remained. They stated that the N ad 
consisted Df 91 square miles Df plateau and 40 square miles Df slDpes and prDposed, 
the reservatiDn Df the whDle Df the wDodlands in this divisiDn . 

. . The CDmmissiDn prDpDsed to delay demarcatiDn and survey Df the wDDdlands, 
. to. be reserved in TDdanad and Paranginad, until the questiDn Df the reservatiDn Df 

the grazing and Dther cDmmunal reserves had been definitely decided, but the 
CDmmissiDner, Mr. BarlDw, recDrded his dissent Dn this point and urged that the 
fDrest reserves be marked at Dnce. He added that the questiDn cDnstantly arDse, 
what is forest, that the gradatiDns between fDrest and light fDrest and scrub were 
numerDUS and difficult to be decided, and he urged that fraud cDuld Dnly be stopped, 
either by demarcating all reserved fDrests distinctly as SDDn as pDssible, Dr by hDld
ing the waste land sale rules in abeyance, which latter CDurse he strDngly depre
cated. 

The CDmmittee also. drew attentiDn to the necessity Df very largely extending 
the GDvernment plantatiDns Dn these hills, and they urged that, hDwever much area 
might be classed as reserve, the prDcess Df .denudatiDn wDuld go. Dn as surely &If 

ever; they had seen numerDUS instances Df ShDlas partially destrDyed by fires, and 
l!:j.id that this cause Df destructiDn wDuld cDntinue to. Dperate. 

The GDvernment, in passing Drders Dn this repDrt (G.O., No.. 1852, dated the 
20th NDvember 1878), directed that no. applicatiDn fDr fDrest Dr shDla land be 
entertained Dn the Nflgiris until the whDle district had been repDrted Dn, -and the 
general questiDn Df land reservatiDn, whether fDrest Dr grass land, had been con
sidered and future pDlicy decided. 

681. In the Kundanad divisiDn the CDmmissiDn found that 12,000 acres Dut Df 
a total area Df 60,800 acres were unDccupied fDrest. Of this area, they recom
mended that 4,500 acres, together with the grDwth Dn the mar~s Df streams, Dr 
about 6,000 acl'es in Itll, shDuld be reserved. Into the western part of the divisiDn 
they did nDt apprehend that plantatiDns could be extended, fDr the country was too. 
much exposed to the BO~th"wes~ mD~SDD:Q. ~d the sDil :was very PDor; but this 
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portion contained the sources of the Bnadni river. and it was therefo!e in their_ 
opinion necessary that all the sholas selected by them ~hould be -retained. The 
majority of the CommissiOn considered it even probable that the felling of .the 
show not proposed to be reserved would affect_ the water-supply in the Bhavani 
injuriously. -

682. On this r;port the Government. passed orders in December 1879 (No. 
2247, dated thEl' 5th December 1879) to the effect that the whole eXisting area 
should be reserved and protected._ And in January 1880 (No. 110, dated 29th 
January 1880) the Government proceeded,to issue final orders regarding the w.ood
lands on the Nilgiris. They Said that it had already been decided that in M6rku~ 
nad all the remaining shola or forest land should be reserved,. and that the same 
course must be followed in Paranginad and Todanad. -

Government further directed that the Forest Commission. should decide and 
mark on the maps what is shola or forest, and should resel'V'e it as such. --

At a later date, on a reference from the Superintendent, Madras Revenue 
Survey, the Government said (G.O., No. 1459, dated the 5th November 1880). that 
though no demarcation' on the ground was necessary in- the case of sholas, -all wood-

.. lands throughout the district being reserved, it was still essential that all reserved_ 
woods should be indicated on the maps, either by a band or by a wash of color, and 
also that, when a shola embraced both forest and scrub,the whole should be _consi
dered as reserved. In accordance with these orders, the lands supposed to be 
reserved have been indicated,. on the maps by a red band. They have also been 
demarcated on the ground bybounaary stones in all tracts surveyed on the scale of 
16 inches to the mile, which are included either within village circuits or in areas 
applied for under the waste land sale rules. Elsewhere the reserves have not been 
demarcated on the ground~ 

_ These reserves include a large area of swamps, though the reservation of 
swamps was not at the time specifically ordered. In their Proceedings, No. 2594, 
of the 12th September 1879, the Board of Revenue directed, on the suggestion of 
Mr, Barlow, the Collector, that a belt of open land, 10 yards wide, should be 
included in the demarcated land around all reserves. 

683. In their Order, No. 224.7, of the 5th December 1879, on the reserves in 
Kundanad, Government said that burning of the grass should be generally_ pro
hibited throughout the Kundah' division, and the Commissioner was directed to 
consider what measures should be taken for the protection of the -reserved 'wood
lands from fire. Mr. Barlow accordingly, on 14th April 1880~ submitted ceI:tail!
rules which were adopted pending the passing of a Forest Act. The scope ,of these 
rules was that for the protection of the sholas during the time for firing the grass 
lands for pasture, the village officers were to be held responsible, and that no firing 
at all should be allowed in the Upper Kundahs, where the sources of the Bhavani 
lie, without the permission of the Commissioner, and that this 'pe~sion should 
only be granted to the Todas. ' . 

In SUbmitting these rules, ·the Commissioner gave a -graphic account of the 
damage done by the fires on the hills. He writes as follows :'"""':' . 

" AU the small tTf>es on tJ.e wind-side of the forest a.re more or less damaged and the spread 
of the show checked, and. if the wind is high, the fire frequently runs into the forest for seme 
distance. .The prevailing wind at the tima of the fires is east and north-east, and when the 
show run to a point in this directiou, the stumps or st.mted trees in a V -shape show how far 
the fire has run, or, when the side of the shole. has met the fire, .... harse.shoe of stumps or partly
burnt trees evidences the ravages before the fire was killed by the moist Yeg9t..tion of the 
ahola." -

Mr. Barlow adds-" Almost more than the damage done to the large sholas is 
the hurt to trees fringing streams and to small patches of 8h61a; ·these are frequentlJ 
almost destro~ed if th? fit'e is jierce and the wind ~igh ; patc~es of withered stumps, 
or a stream Wlth nothing but stunted trees along It, show thlS.~ _ 

. Government have reC9D:tly (G.O., No. 230, dated the ~4th February 1882J 
declined to relax the resel!'~tion of woodlands and swamps In favor of applicant! 
for such lands for gold-mlmng purposes. .• 
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In 1877, the Ootacamund Mtmicipality proposed that the downs lying to the 
west of Ootacamund should be declared" common land," and should be reserved 
in perpetuity for grazing and recreation purposes. The Government in passing 
orders on this proposal said that the final decision would be deferred for further 
consideration, but directed that the Commissioner should entertain no applications 
for priva~ occupation within the boundaries proposed, without special and pre-
liminary sanction of Government in 'each case. . 

684. A modified form of reservation of woodlands exists in the Toda pattas 
already alluded to. These pattas have been granted to the Todas' for land in the 
immediate vicinity of their settlements (munds), and generally embrace both grass 
land and shola to the extent supposed to be necessary for the pasture of the mund 
cattle. The rate of assessment is very low, 2 annas an acre; but the patta contains 
a stipulation that the land may not be alienated, and that the shola contained in it 
may not be cut. . 

If the terms of the patta are violated, the full rate of assessment is charged. 
or the patta is cancelled. The Todas themselves a·re not likely to use the land for 
any other purpose than grazing, but they have hitherto been in the habit of sub
letting part of their lands for potato' cultivation. This practice will be stopped 
under recent orders; for, if land granted to Todas is let out or alienated to parties 
other than. Todas, prohibitory assessment may be levied on such land at the rate of 
Rs. 100 per acre of grass land and Rs. 1,000 ,per acre of shola land. In the recent 
survey gratlling areas, averaging about 50 acres each, have been demarcated as the 
reserves of about 70 munds. Therefore, except that part of the mund; lands have 

, been Bub-let for potato cultivation and to market gardeners, an area of grass and 
woodland, aggregating some 3,500 acres, has, by this means, been set apart and 
reserved against clearing. 

685. It has been shown in paragraph 658 that the area of land at the disposal 
of Government on the Nilgiris proper aggregates 311,510 acres. I have not been 
able to obtain a correct statement of the area of forests reserved under the orders 
of Government of 1878, 1879, and 1880. That portion of this area which is situated 
in the tracts surveyed on the small scale has not been demarcated, and its exact 
area is not known. . . 

Those orders have been a step in the right direction, but they have not settled 
the business. They have put an end to the wholesale destruction of the sholas on 

, the plateau, and have, to some extent, stopped the alienation of forests which ought 
to be maintained. But in order to be really useful these orders must be modified 
and developed much further. As correctly pointed out by Mr. Barlow, it is impos
sible to maintain any sharp distinction between scrub and forest. The annual fires 

. convert large areas of forest into scrub every year, and after it has thus been con
verted into scrub, the land which was formerly covered with forest, becomes avail
able for alienation, unless included within the boundaries of a demarcated reserve. 

The object towards which we s40uld work must be to select those areas which, 
on account of the direct or indirect advantages expected, it is desirable should be 
maintained as forest or be converted into forest on these hills; to arrange for 
convenient boundary lines which shall facilitate protection, and to mark these boun-
daries ou the ground in a conspicuous and unmistakeable manner. . 

If these suggestions are accepted, the work of selecting the reserves will, to a 
great extent, have to be done afresh, but the result will be that Government will 
have large compact areas at their disposal which can be, efficieutly protected and 
economically worked, and eventually, after the demarcation of these reserves has 
been completed, Government will be able to make available considerable areas of 
forest land, at preseut included within reserves, for the extension of cultivation by 
European settlers and others. 

Before discussing the selection and formation of these new reserves, it will be 
well to consider what has been done, and, to a great extent, been done with signal 
success, in establishing plantations of Australian trees on these hills. 
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Plantations. 

686. The blue-gum (Euca1uptmGlobulus) waafirst introduced on the Nilgiris 
in 1843. Major-General Morgan, who has kindly given me notes ,regarding 
the introduction of 'the Australian trees on' the Nilgiris, informs me that in 1852 -

, he raised a number of plants from the seed produced by a tree at Ootacamund, 'and 
that, finding the growth extremely rapid, he'obtained a quantity of seed from Aus
tralia in 1856, raised about 150,000 seedlings and, after planting out some 70,000; 
distributed the rest on the hills. In 1857, plants of blue-gum were still so rare that, 
they were sold at the Government gardens at the rate of 12 'annas each. , ' 

Acacia melanoiIJulon and dealhata were introduced about.1840. In 1857 plants 
. of the former were sold at the Government gardens for 4 annas apiece. _ 

The following dimensions of some of the largest blue-gums at Ootacamund, 
kindly furnished me by Mr. H. A. Gass, Deputy Conservator of Forests, will show 
the extremely rapid growth of .thi~ tree :- ., " 

N~ I Locality. ABe-II ToW I Girth aU Feet. Height. lIoJnarb. 

""Al!8. l'BB'l'. INCHES. PIIBT. 

1 Gayton Park 33 l4, 9t 138 Leader 'broken by tho otorm. N .... 
leaderfonned by one of the branch ... 

2 woodcoclt 26 13 8 117 
3 Below WoocWook :: 2(J 8 0 102 
4 Woodoot 28 13 9t 109 
6 Do~ 28 13 9 116 
6 Do. 28 16 6 11~ Girth measured over buttreasea; the 

girth really is only 13 feet> 6 inob ... 

The most rapidly growing forest trees in Europe would not attain this size 
under 120 years. , , 

Speaking broadly, it may be said that, under favorable circumstancE's, trees ten 
years old are 80 feet high with a girth of from 2 to 3 feet, 'so that up to that age 
they add 8 feet a year to their total height, while after that age they increase only 
at the rate of about 2 feet a year, but on the· other hand add greatly to their girj;h. 

Acacia melanoWlJlon has a ,less rapid growth in height, but seems t~ continue it 
during a longer period. Less data are available for this tree, but I am inclined to 
think that during the first fifteen years, it will be found to grow about four feet in 
height a year; after that period, it only makes two feet. a year. ' 

687. The first Government plantation of Australian tre~s on the Hills was that 
near Bleakhouse (generally known as Bandi shola), and it was made in 1856 by 
Captain Campbell at Wellington. A sum of Rs.7,500 was placed at his disposal 
by order of. Government dated the 7th February 1856, and of this he spentRs. 5,460_ 
in the first year in planting six acres with Acacia meianoiIJu1on, then called Acacia, 
f'ObUBta, and 11 acres in the _Kota. shola with indigenous trees. The planting was 
orginally done in trenches, and the seedlings were planted 4 feet apart, but subse
quently pits 18 inches square were found to answer better and the distance between 
the trees was increased to 6 feet. The system of sowing the' seed in furrows was 
also tried. In order to secure the safety of the'tap roots, the seedlings were planted 
out from the nurseries into wicker baskets, and, in, them, were placed in the pits. 
In three years Captain Campbell had planted 98 acres with Australian trees and 

,had in the plaD.tation tw.o lakhs of trees from 3 years to 2 months old, and eight 
thousand ready to plant out. The expenditure up to 31st October 1859 was 
Rs.10,072. ' 

, 688. At Ootacamund, the Collector" Mr.' Thomas: began planting in 185T. 
By Extract from the Minutes of Co~sul!&tion, dated 26th September of that yea.r. 
a Bum of Rs. 2,500 was placed at·his d1Bposai, and; for Rs. 400, he planted 8,000' 
Acacia and EUCalypt~B trees and sowed trees of these species in sholas which had 
been cleared. In their orders dated 3rd June 1858, the Government, while reviewing 
Dr. Cleghorn'S report on the planting done by Captain Campbell and Mr. Thomas. 

640 
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sanctioned a sum of Rs. 1,350 for the planting of 10,000 trees £01' O1'name ..... 
the neighbourhood of Ootacamund under the superintendence of Mr. McIvor. 

Subsequently, other plantations were formed, and in 1869, when the forests 
and plantations were brought under Jungle Conservancy rules, 191 acres had been 
planted up. 

Planting was continued under Jungle Conservancy, and in 1875 an aggregate 
planted area of 919 acres was handed to the Forest Department. Since 1875, a few 
more plantations have been formed and some areas, originally planted with Acacia, 
have been cut over and replanted with Eucalyptus. 

689. The following is an abstract of the plantations existing at the present 
time:-

No·1 Name. I Year when I Area I formed. Stocked. Tr ... Planted and Rem ... Jm. 

NeM OoltJeatnund. ACRBS. 

1. Arnakal .. .. .. ., .. 1873 S Eucalyptus. 

2 Governor's Shola .. .. .. .. 1863 to 1872 66 Eucalyptus and Acacia.. A portion cut from , 1878 to 1881. 

3 Hoopatti .. .. .. .. .. 1873 12 Eucalyptus. 

4 Andy .. .. .. .. .. 1873 60 Eucalyptus and Acacia. 

6 Sheffield .. .. .. .. .. 1862 23 Acacia dea1b.ta with a few Eucalyptul. - Cuttings from 1877 to 1879. 

6 Cally .. .. .. .. .. .. 1870 17 Acacia d .. lb.ta with • few Eucalyptus •. 
Cut in 1880·81. 

7 ChougatCally .. .. .. .. 11171 26 Eucalyptus. 

8 Baikie .. .. .. .. .. 1874 33 Do. 

9 lIIadano .. .. .. .. .. 1868 8 Acacia melanoll:ylon. Cut 1877 to 1880. 

10 Chemengoolie .. .0> .. .. 1879 33 Eucalyptus. 

11 Muttined .. .. .. .. .. 1880-81 80 Do. 

12 Brookland. .. .. .. .. .. 1862 10 Acacia dea1buta oed Eucalyptus. 

13 Aramby .. .. .. .. .. 1863·66.81 68 Eucalyptus. 

14 Koolie .. .. .. .. .. 1876·76 68 Do. 

16 Marlimund .. .. .. .. .. 1860 11 Acacia leut) and groupo of Eucalyptus. 

16 Norwood .. .. .. .. .. 1872·73 26 Eucalyptus. 

17 Snowdon .. .. .. .. .. 1860 7 Acacia dealbuta. 

18 B.thri .. .. .. .. .. 1877·78 60 Eucalyptus. 

19 Deva. Shola •• .. .. .. .. 1880 14 Do. 

Nlar CHnOfW. 

20 Blackbridge .. .. .. .. 1874 48 Eucalyptus. 

21 Rock .. .. .. .. .. .. 187. 8 Du. 

22 Bleakhouso and Bau(li Shola .. .. 1867 286 Acacia melanoa:ylon and dealbata. Cuttinga 
1877 to 1881. 

23 Old Forcol .. .. .. .. .. 1872·73 260 Eucalyp\ua. Cuttings 1878 to 1881. 

24 Tippakutchi •• .. .. .. .. 1876 26 Eucalyptus. 

26 Rallia .. .. ". .. , . 1872 60 Altcrusto belli of Eucalyptus oed Acacia 
melanozylon. 

28 Little Rallia •• .. .. .. .. 1877 10 Eucalyp\ua. 

27 Newman .. .. .. .. .. 1870-71 26 Eucalyptus, t.hiJminga 1877 to 1881. 

Total Area Stoclred .. .. 1,230 

-
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r:J 690. The great majority of these plantations have been· very successful, but 
,t,' there are some remarkable failures. Nearly all plantations were made in old forest 

land and generally in places where the weod had been cut and sold for fuel and· 
plantations raised in such places have generally succeeded and are well stocked. 

• These plantations now present a complete gradation of ages from a dense:q18ss of 
poles, 800 to 1,000 on'the acre, 5 yeil.rs old, and from 40 to 50 feet high, to a forest 
of young trees, 20 years old, 500 to the acre, and 90 to 100 feet high. 

Timber Production of Australian Trees. 

691. As soon as I had visited the principal plantations, I submitted (on the 
19th May) to the Government of Madras the expediency of taking steps to determine 
accurately the rate of growth and timber production per acre. I added that it 
would doubtles,!l be found necessary considerably to extend these plantations on the 
plateau, and that, for this purpo!!e, it would b~ well to have reliable data on which to 
estimate the outturn of tbinnings and the fina.l crop per acre at different ages. 

I suggested that the Mysore· Government should be requested to lend the 
services of Mr. D. E. Hutchins, Assistant Co~ervator of Forests, for this purpose 
as a temporary measure, and on the 14th June, the Governmf3nt of Madras accepted 
my proposal. Mr. Hutchinlo was employed on this duty from the 15th June to the 
end of September, and he has been good enough to furnish me with the chief results 
of his enquiries, embodied in a report which he has submitted to the Conservator 
of Forests. -

692. The following statement contains an abstract of some of the more impor
tant data. His work extended to ten plantations at elevations between 6,000 and 
7,500 feet. Two (BrookIands and Marlimund) are here omitted, as the figures,_ 
without the explanations given in Mr. Hutchins' report, would not be correctly 
understood. Of the oth~rs, six are of pure Eucalyptus GlobultUJ from 5 to 19 years 
old. One, Ra.llia, consists of alternate bands of Eucalyptus andAcaciamelanozylon, 
while BIeakhoUBe is stocked with Acacia partly melanozylon, partly dealbata. Mr. 
Hutchins examined also a quarter acre of wattle coppice, 4 years old, and deter
mined the mean annual increment per acre at. 3 toIh1. For converting cubic feet 
into tons of dry wood, the weight of a cubic foot of dry wood (including bark) 11'88 • 

taken at 40 lbs. in the case of blue-gum, and at 35 lbs. in the case of Acacia melan-
02'!flon.. On this point further enquiries will perhaps necessitate a correction, 
which however will not materially affect the main results. I am disposed to think 
that at the age at which the plantations were examined, there is no great difference 
in the weight of the wood of the two species, the blue-gum and the Acacia 
melanozylon. :-



Plantations, -

B.thri .. 
Blackbridge 

Old Fored .. 
Norwood 
Ralliu. .• 

Nowman 

Aremby 

Mli ... 

BloakhoQle ., 

Area !If Age of ~~~:~: 
p~nt8.tionll ~ple area level in. 

m acrea. m yea.rs. feet. 

60 
48 

200 
26 
60 

36 

68 

60 

236 

9 
10 
10 

19 

19 

10 

26 

6,694 
7,660 
7,216 

7,186 

7,460 

7'

1116

1 
6,384 

Area 0' I N~ber of 
sample atea. trees per acre Reducing 

in acres. now on the factor used. I ground, 

Aotual stook Yearly aore· 
now on the increment 
ground per (caloulated) 
aore, Cubio TOIll! of dry 

feet. wood. 

Euoalyptus ,Globulus or Blue.gum. 

1'708 
1'000 

1'057 
1'221 

to'269 

0'932 

1'406 

847 
980 

1,046 
~16 

, 623

1 

1,324 

499 0'4603 

2,966 
2,161 

6,963· 
6,829 
6,960 

6,792 

9,031 

13'067 
6'682 

11'993 
13'434 
12'428 

11'
039

1 

12'063 

Aoaoia melanoxylon or AustraJian Blaokwood. 

0'6498/ 692 I 0"647] 8,8t6 I 6.
8688

11 

1'778 163 0'6367 7,336 • 6'761 

10"693 
6'396 

11'882 
12'196 
.12'428 

10·i07 

8'488 

2-474 
• 0'287 

0'161 
t 0'263 

0'016 10'917 

n 3-676 

Remora, 

• Approximate, the planting being 
irreguJar and the cover not properly 
eatabliahed. 

t From nine blllDka. 
t This is tho ar.. of two }>anda of 

EU<alyp .... Gt./Jul .. , • 
§ The thinning waa estimated by 

counting the stumps which IIll'O 

quite recent. 
II This is an appro:Wnate estimate, 

I 
.. /1 •• • Tho aero·increment i. d06ciont by the amount of previous thinning. 

I 
which cannot be estimated. 

1'343 Unknown. 
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693 .. Leaving the discussion of these results to Mr. Hutchins' report, I limit 
myself to the question·of t~e average annual yield per acre that can reasonably be . 
anticipated from plantations established on a large scale on the plateau. 

Mr. Hutchins, at my suggestion, selected his sample areas in places completely 
stocked, and, in calculating the full acre-iJJ.crements, made allowance for blanks and 
preVious thinnings ... His results, therefore, give the highest mean annual incre
ment per .acre, in each plantation, at the age which .the sample area. had attained. 
It will be seen that the annual timber production per acre up to the age of 19 years 
in the case of blue-gums and 26 years in the case of Acacia varies within narrow 
limits; for blue~gum, the limits are 11 and 13'4 tons, or 616 to 750 cubic feet solid 
wood per acre, in plantations 5 to 19 yelU'S old. There is one exception, viz., Black- . 
bridge, which has an annual increment of only 6·7J.qns,. or 375 cubic feet per acre, 
due partly to less successful plantinll" partly to unfavorable soil and partly perhaps 
to the low elevation. 

- Iii the ease of Acacia melanozylon the total annuaUncrement per acre is 5;9 tons 
in a plantation 10 years old and 5'8 tons in one 26 years old,. say 376 cubic feet 
on an average. '. 

694, These figures may be regarded as the maximum annual increments per 
acre up tothe ages mentioned, and I may here mention that they far exceed the 
yield of the most productive natural forests or plantations in Europe. ' 

Thus the mean annual yield of different descriptions of forest in Germany on 
the very best soil and under the most favorable conditions, expressed in English 
cuhic feet per I¥lre, may be put down as follows :- " 

Oe.k, high forest, uuder e. rote.tion of 90 to 120 yee.rs-80 cubic feet per acre. 
Oe.k, coppice, under 8. rotation of 15 to 25' yee.rs-57 " 
Silver Fir, high forest, uuder .. rote.tion of 80 to 110 years-148 

These however are very high rates of yield. Average rates are much lower. 
No data are as .yet available to justify conclusions as to whether a still higher 

mean annual yield will be obtained, as the plantations grow older.. Periodical exam
inations of these plantations must be made every 5 or 10 years in order to determine 
this point, and upon the results obtained by these periodical surveys must depend 
the plan of working them and the age at which they should be cut. 

l'robable yield of P1aI':te.t1ons on a large Scale. 

695. The yield of these plantations on a large scale will. to a great extent, depend 
upon the method of reproduction adopted. ,In this respect the blue-gum has the great 
advantage that it reproduces admirably from coppice. provided the young growth is 
protected; snd it is not impossible that on this account it will be most advantageous' 
to manage blue-gum plantations on a short rotation. Assurirlng that this was done 
and that the' plantation was cut dQwn as coppice when ten years old, there is no 
reJlson why the most successful portions on good land should not have an annual yield 
of twelve tons an acre. 

But this could only be expected to apply to land which was formerly stocked 
-with forest and to positions where the trees are sheltered against wind. Blue
gum has been planted on grass land. but its growth on such land is slow. Plan
tations exposed to the full force of the south-west monsoon, such as Chemengoolie. 
on the road to Pykars., are very unsatisfactory, and in some plantations wliich have 
succeeded well. such as Arnakal and Governor's Shole., the rate of growth is . 
much retarded by an unusually severe monsoon, such as that of last year. In 
these plantations the tops of the trees' have been quite stript of their leaves and 
look dry and red. Elsewhere; as at Andy, attempts made to plant large areas have , 
failed, though I do not wish to imply that by more efficient protection and better 
management these failures might not have been avoided. but they show that a yield 
like that of Mr. Hutchins' sample areas must not be reckoned upon for plantations' 
made on a large scale. 

696. High winds have hitherto proved to be the chief enemy of blue-gum 
plantations on the Nilgiris, but borers (probably the larva of a beetle) have made 
their appearance and have do~e some injury at ~thri, a plantation fi!e years old. 
The damage done to the Acacia by several SpecIes of Loranthns, which multiply 

6:; 
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to such an extent as to kill the trees, has been noticed by Colonel Beddome in 
Several of his inspection reportS; Many trees in Bandi shola have been killed by 
these parasites. 

If blue-gum plantations are managed as coppice, a most important point to 
attend to will be to protect the young growth against cattle. Both in Governor's 
Shola and in Cally, where considerable areas had been cut over, I found a large 
proportion of the shoots trodden down by cattle, and it is a remarkable character of 
the blue-gum that, though the shoots are not eaten by cattle, yet once trodden 
doWn the stump dies and no fresh shoots spring up. Thus in the two plantations 
mentioned, through want of protection a large proportion of the stumps have died, 
and reproduction is incomplete. The blue-gum flowers and ripens seed on the 
Nilgiris; self-sown seedlmgs are found in gardens and in fields with tea, where 
the ground has been kept loose and open, and I have no doubt that eventually, nnder 
proper treatment, natural reproduction from seed may be possible; but in or neal' 
the Government plantations I have not found any reproduction from self-sown 
seed. 

, These remarks will suffice to explain that taking togethel' good and bad seasons, 
localities favorable and unfavorable; the mean annual yield of blue-gum plan
tations made on a large scale cannot be estimated at more than, say, six tons pel' 
acre. 

697. Acacia mela'Iowulon reproduces imperfectly from coppice, though it 
throws up root-shoots abundantly. Reproduction from root-suckers may perhaps 
be utilized, as has lately been done in the case of sissoo in the Punjab, but ordinary 
coppicing does not answer. The trees produce seed abundantly on the Nilgiris, but 
instances of reproduction from self-soWD. seed, tlUch as is noticed in the case 
of Oallitris (Fre'llela) rn()T1lboidea are not common. The wattle (Acacia dealbata) 
coppices freely and sends up numerous root-suckers. The result is an exceedingly
dense thicket of thin sticks which will probably require a system of steady and 
judicious thinning in order to produce a large yield pel' acre. The wattle flowers 
abundantly, but ripens its seed sparingly. _ 

_ Both the large Acacia and the wattle stand exposure to storms better than 
the blue-gum; they grow well in grass land, and the wattle spreads rapidly by 
means of its numerous root-suckers, wherever fire and cattle are excluded. - Suffi
cient data are not available to form an estimate of the probable annual yield of 
these two species if planted on &-large scale, but so much seems certain that it is 
not likely ~ exceed half the yield of the blue-gum. 

698. Sufficient experience has not yet been gained to say whether the timber 
pf these three species grOWD on the Nilgiris will be valuable. Other species of 
Eucalyptus thrive well, but nothing can at present be said regarding their usefulness 
and rate of growth. 

The three principal species named will probably chiefly be used as fuel, Rnd it 
is now for consideration whether there is likely to be so large a demand for fuel as 
to justify any considerable extension of these plantations; and, secondly, whether, 
for other reasons, the formation of large reserved forests on the plateau of the 
Nilgiris is desirable. 

_ 699; The plantations as they stand at present are scattered in 27 plots, the 
smallest being entered as seven and the largest as 235 acres in the returns. Pro
tection and management of sucb small plots is exceedingly difficult, and, as a matter 
of fact, protection has not been efficient. The pl'otection against fire of these plots 
is easy. Nothing is required, but a narrow trace 2 or 3 feet wide from which tbe 
grsss is removed. Yet in April last fire entered the Rallia plantation and did much 
damage. If these plantations are to be maintained, they must be included in a 
limited number of compact blocks, with convenient boundary lines, sufficiently lal'ge 
to make it worth while to place a forest guard in charge of each, who must reside 
in the same or in its immediate vicinity. 

Indirect Advantages at Foresta on the Platea1l. 

700. The question is, are these large reserves required, and if formed should 
they be planted up. 
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I a.m of opinion that the fertility of the plateau nught be greatly increased it 
the higher ridges were all covered with forest. That it is possible to cover high 
and exposed ridges with Mue-gum is shown by the instance of the Old Forest, a. 
most successful blue-gum plantation on the crest of the hill, north-east. of Coonoor, 
now a. conspicuous landma.rk, visible on a la.rge portion of the plateau. What. the 
effect of covering the high ridges on the plateau with such forest would be 1 do no~ 
venture to predict.· That the effect would be beneficial, there can be no doubt.. Such 
belts of forest would afford shelter aga.inst winds and storms, and. they would pro
bablyensure a more plentiful and more even supply of water during the dry season, 
It has been maintained that forests of Eucalyptus diminish· the water-supply to 
springs a.nd streams instead of preserving it. In'anote of the 12th. October J880, 
printed with G.O., No. 1394, dated the 25th October, the Duke of Buckingham' 
and Chandos, the then ·Governor of Ma.dras, expressed a doubt whether blue-gum 
is the right tree to plant for the maintenance and protection of wa.ter-sources. HiEl 
Grace added: "The enquiries I have ma.de, since I have been on the hills, lead me. 
to think that the enormous growj;h of this tree on the hills absorbs the 'water and 
tends to dry up, rather than to maintain the supply. 

Upon this the Conservator, ha.ving been requested by Government to give his 
careful considera.tion to the utility of blue-gum plantations, as regards the preser~ 
vation of the '!~ter-supply, reported as follows :-

" We have nol sufficient data to say positively whether the rapid growth of these Eucalypti 
tends to absorb mora subsoil moisture than the indigenous trees, but the theory that this is the 

. case is probably correct." ._ 

In passing orders on this communication; on 6th Ja.nua.ry 1881, Government 
Tequested the Conservator to institute careful enquiries as to the effect of blue-gum 
plantations in deteriorating water-sources, and directed that, until sufficient data. had 
been collected, these trees should not·be planted in the close proximity of springs. 

In November 1881, Mr. N. A. Roupell, Acting Commissioner of. the Nilgiris, 
in forwarding the Conservator's inspection report to the Government, said:-

"Whether, looking to the wa.ter-supply~ the Eucalyptus is the best tree to plant seems very. 
questionable. The ground beneath it is commonly bare and dry. It has a long tap root and 
its capacity for absorbing moisture seems so great as to convert swampy malarious grcund into 
dry and healthy sites." . 

701. That a' tree which, as in the Norwood plantJttion, be,hind Government 
House at Ootacamund, produces during the first ten years of ,its life 13'4 tons of 
timber per acre a.tlnually, or on an average at the rate of 82 lbs. of wood a.nd 'bark a 
day, must draw from the ground and pass through its leaves enormous quantities of 
wa.ter, is certain, and there is no doubt that the ground in a. forest of . this tree is 
generally more dry than under the more slowly.growing trees, which oompose the 
sholas.· . 

But it is not correct to say that the ground under the blue-gum is ba.re. On 
the contrary, wherever protected against fire and· not overrun with oattle, the 
ground gets covered in a. few years with a. dense underwood, consisting, in the case 
of those planted on grass land, of DOMn(IJ(], visaosa and brambles, which a.re mixed 
with the shoots of the 8hola trees, in planta.tions ma.de in old forest land. The 
decaying leaves, branches, and rootlets of the underwood, together with those of the 
blue-gum, form a. 4ense layer of vegetable matter, which doubtless arrests surface 
drainage. The ground remains naked only in the vicinity of Ootacamund or other 
settlements, where the plantation is exposed to jungle fires and is oven-un by cattle. 

The effeot of Blu .... gum upon the Water-supply must be determined by aotual Experiment, 

. 702. The q,uestion, what e~ect forests of blue-~m or other very rapidly grow. 
lUg, trees eXerOl$e. upon the ?IAposal by evaporatlOIi, su.r£a.ce a.nd under.ground 
dramage, of the ram-wa~r whICh ,falls ~pon the gr?und, requires system.a.tio study' 
and should be taken up m connection With the expel'lments, recommended m another 
pa.rt of this report to be instituted, iIi order to determine. the infIuenoe of forests 
upon the water-supply in streams .. In this oase the experiment will simply consis~ 
in this ; to plant up gradually with blue-gum the catchment areas of two or threo 
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streams a~d to measure Fhe dischargo of these streams IL~ well as the rain which 
falls upon the catchment area. In this case it will be necessary to make accurate 
maps of these catchment areas, showing the blocks and compartments into which 
they must be divided, and the limits of existing sholas, sorub, swamp. plantation, 
rook and grass land, so that their area may be determined. Planting operations 
should commence in one of these'selected areas only, and the others should remain 
in statu quo, being only protected against outting and fires. The other areas would 
then s~ow the gradual effect of simple protection. In the area selected for planting, . 
operatIOns should at first be confined to grass lands and should gradually be extended' 
to scrub; and finally, tlle shola forest should be replaced by Eucalyptus. The results 
of the disoharge measurements of suooessive years, compared with the total rainfall 
which falls upon the area during the same periods, will indioate modifications to be 
introduced in the plan of operations here sketched. • 

703. On my frequent visits to these plantations during last season, I was forci
bly stru~k by the very good appear841ce of those fields which were in the immediate 
vicinity of these plantations, and it appeared to me that the land was more uniformly 
moist and that the shelter against winds' was beneficial to the crops. That the 
effect of continuous pelts of forest, on the higher ridges of the plateau, will be 
beneficial, I have no doubt; in what manner, and to what extent the benefit will 
be felt, must be determined by experience and experiments. 

Probable demand tor the Wood produced on the Plantations. 

704. In paragraph 30 of his inspection report, dated the 21st June 1881, 
embodied in G.O., No. 310, dated the 15th Maroh 1882, of the Nflgiri plantations, 
Colonel Beddouie states that there is no demand whatever for the large supply 
whioh - might be cut for firewood, and that unless a railway is made up to the 
plateau, there is no chance of there ever being a demand for the vast quantity of 
building timber which is growing up. He added that, in the absence of the rail
way, he could not see any chanoe of the plantations ever paying, and therefore did 
not recommend extension. In the same paragraph, he drew attention to the fact 
that Ootacamund, as well as Coonoor and Wellington, were becoming oompletely 
overgrown with E.ucall'ptus and Acacia; that these trees grew so fast that most 
premises could supply their own wants; and that the large private plantations about 
Ootaoamund must be nearly suffici~nt to·supply all the market. 

705. From what I waS able to-learn, I conclude that, under present conditions, 
there is a sufficient demalld for the produce of the existing G()vernment and private 
plantations, and this is proved .by the high rates atwhioh wood and charooal are 
sold. But I admit that if the reserves, the formation of -w hich is now proposed, are 
to be planted up, the prices will fall and the local demand will be insufficient. 

- This will change if a railway is built; for not only will that portion of the 
line whioh is on the hills consume the wood produced on the plantations, but if it 
oan be produoed at a sufficiently low rate, wood grown on the hills may also be 
consumed by the railway below, possibly as far as Salem. Assuming that the plan
tations on the plateau were expeoted to supply fuel for 150 miles of line, or say 
15,000 tons of 'Wood a year, this would, at an annual yield of 6. tons per acre, 
r~uire an area stocked with blue-gum of 2,500 acres. Adding an equal area for 
local oonsumption which would increase if the railway were built, I !10m disposed 
to think that the planting of not more than 5,000 acres on Government account 
should atl>resent be contemplated, including the 1,230 acres already stooked. 

706. This figure must not be accepted as a definite estimate, but more as an 
illustration of what is intended. The extent to which plantations should be made 
by Government on the Nilgiris must depend upon circusmtances which cannot be 
foreseel)., ThuB it is possible, though not likely, that charcoal can be produced in 
these plantations at so Iowa rate as to be used for iron-smelting, either from the 
ore found on the Nflgiris, or to make finished kon and steel from cast-iron made in 
the Salem DistrWt. But, as said before, it is not likely that charcoal can be produced 
from blue-gum at a sufficiently low rate. And it has not yet been proved that the 
charcoal of blue-g!lm. is good for iron-smelting. 
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Cost ot Plantations. 

707. Regarding the cost of the existing plantations,complete data are not avail~ 
able, and it would be waste of time to dil!Cuss the incomplete data recorded in inspec
tion reports and other documents. Mr. H. A. Gass, the Acting District. Forest 
Officer, has kindly prepared for me the following estimate of the cost of planting 
an acre on shola land and on grass land. The items stated are believed to include 
all working charges, until the plantation is ten years old, when it may be cut, if so. 
short a rotation should be decided upon. 

OUBt oj Planting one Acre 0/ Skola, La,ntl 6' by 6' = 1,210 Pla,nts P,"'" Acre: 
li'f;rBt YeM. 

lIS. A.. P. 
40 0 0 
800 
100 

BS. A.. P. 
Cost of clearing, burning brushwood, &0. 

" formiug uursery, cost of seed, sowing, &0 •..• 
" 'lining and markiug pits ... ••• . .. 
.. pitting " 

filling •• , 
"planting... • •• 
" weeding twice M' '" ••• 

turRing soil, replacing casualties 
protectiou from frost and fire .•• 
watcher ..• 

15 0 0 
280 
280 
'100 
180 
200 
280 

Total expenditure for first year .•• 41 Q 0 

SUbs8'lt£lmt Y8MS. 
Second year-Cost of weeding twice ••• '1 0 0 
Third year-Cost of weeding twice .•• 7 0 0 
Second to ninth year-Cost of watcher and fire-trac-

ing for nine years, at Rs. 1-8-0 a,year 18 8 0 

Expenditure from sBcond to ninth years ••• l!7 8 0 

Total... 68 8 0 

Against this must bl! placed the amount realized by the sale of the wood cut in 
clearing the shola, which varies so much, according to position and other circum
stances, that no reliable estimate' can be framed. On the other hand, interest and 
a rate for establishments and general charges should be added. Regarding this _ 
point also no definite estimate can be framed. For planting on, grass land' the 
cliarges are leBs, but there are no receipts, on account .of the wood cut, to set 
~gainst the outlay. 

Ood oj Planting one Aore oj (has. La,nd 6' by 6' = 1,210 Plants per Acre. 

Cost of forming nursery, cost of seed, sowing, &c ... . 
.. lining and marking pits ••••... .. . 
" pitting,.. "', 
" filling ... 
II planting ... 

protection from frost and fire 
II turning soil, replacing c88l1a!ties 
II watcher ... 

Total expenditure during the first year ... 
Cost of watchers and fire.tracing for ninl! years, aft. 

Re. 1-8-0 a year 

HI. A.. P. BB. A.. P. 
8 0 0 
1 0 0 

15 0 0 
2 8 0 
2 8 0 
4 0 0 
2 0 0 
II 8 0 

82 8 0 

18 8 0 

Total ... 46 0 0 

. TJ:lese fi~es do !lot justify a co~plete. estim~te of the cost of these planta-' 
tlons, IDcludlDg general charges and 'IDterest, until the crop can be cut; but so 
much may be affirmed that under existing circumstances the total cost, including 
interest, up to the time when the phmtation is ten years old, caunot be less than 
~s. 100 ~ ~re and will probably be much more. I shall not attempt to estimate 
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what it will east to produce a ton of wood or a ton of charcoal in the blue-gum 
plantations of the Nilgiris. 

708. Formerly the area planted annually fluctuated from year to year. I recom
mend that in future a certain area a year, say ~OO acres, be planted, and that the 
same extent be planted each year during a series of years to come. Assuming that 
it is intended altogether to plant (5,000 less 1,200) = 3,800 acres, this plan would 
give employment during thirty-eight years. The advantage of planting the same 
area annually is that, with a steady demand for labor, there is better chance of 
reducing the cost of the work than if the demand fluctuates. In this manner, the 
working charges, which I will assume will at first amount to Rs. 6,000 o,.year, may 
perhaps gradually be reduced to, say, one-half of this amount. . Hereafter, the area 

· planted annually may, according to circumstances, be reduced or extended. Apart 
from special considerations, the areas to be planted up should be selected 
in the localities most favorable for the growth and the disposal of the wood, and I 
would further urge that the easiest localities, and those where success is most likely 
to be attained, be taken in hand first. It must be remembered that success is an 
excellent teacher, while very little can be learnt from failures. 

In the preceding remarks, the only trees suggested for these plantations 
are blue-gum and Acacia. But it does not at all follow that there are no others 
equally suitable. The indigenousshola trees are probably out of the question on 
account of their slow growth. But there are other exotic trees which grow very 
rapidly on the Nilgiris. I desire to draw attention particularly to the following :-

" 

(1) C'upre88U8 torulosa, Don., indigenous in the Himalaya at elevations 
between 6,000 and 8,000 feet, ripens seed abundantly, grows very 
rapidly at Ootacamund, and self-sown seedlings are common; would 
probably produce excellent planking on the Nilgiris. The species 
commonly called Oupres8us macrocapa at Ootacamund grows remark
ably well. It is a tree of California, where it is known to be a very 
rapid grower. It may perhaps be found useful as a shelter tree in the 
plantations. 

(2) Frenela (Oallitris) rhomboidea, End!., witl;l clustered cones; a small tree 
from Australia, common at Ootacamund, where it spreads rapidly 
from self-sown seedlings. 

(3) PinuB insignis, Dougl. (commonly called P. tuberculata at Ootacamund), 
California; grows with extreme rapidity, more rapidly than blue-gum, . 
and has the excellent quality that the side branches cover themselveS' 
with dense masses of young branchlets. A tree at the Governmen~ 
gardens bears male catkins and a few cones, bllt has not yet ripened 
seed. As soon as this tree produces seed on the Nilgiris, its cultivo,. ' 
tion, on a large scale, should be attempted. The dense, well fur-
nished foliage would gradually enable'i~ to resist storms and wind, 
and, when plantations are made on a large scale, this species also may 
be found useful to afford shelter to the young Eucalyptus. 

Oryptomeria japonica, Don., one of the chief trees of Japan, grows well at 
Ootacamund, though not with great rapidity. The timber is esteemed in Japan, 
and it should have a trial in. the plantations on the Nilgiris. Of Himalayan 
trees, none save the cypress seem to thrive sufficiently well to merit a trial on a 
large scale; Pinus ellJl)elsa does not .flourish, nor does the deodar; Pinus longifolia 
grows fairly well. Of European trees, the oak, Quercus ppAiunculata, is common at 

· Ootacamund, reversing the seasons.' It is leafless for a month or two during the 
rains, and the fresh flush of leaves generally comes out in autumn. Its growth on 
the hills is too slow for cultivation on a large scale. What is called PinUB maritima 

· (Pinus Pimaster) is common at Ootacamund, but has more the appearance of Pirnu 
Laricio; it is a slow grower on the Nilgiris. PinUB halepenBi8 lives, but does not 
thrive. 

When plantations commence to be formed on a systematic plan, and on a large 
IIcale, it will be most desirable to mix the blUe-gum and the Acacia with trees of 
a different kind, and some of the coniferous trees here mentioned may prove 
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useful. A mixture of species is th~ best safeguard against the spread of insects 
and fungus, which might othprwise do great damage. 

Formation ot New Reserves. 

709. Itnow remains to indicate where the reserVes should be formed on the 
_ plateau .. As a commencement I recommend that certain tracts be taken 'in hand, 
including the existing plantations in the vicinity of Coonoor, Wellington and 
Ootacamund, and near the probable line of the railway. 

A. EestlTV6B proposed near WellingtlM and Ooonoor. 

{I) Blackbridge-=-oomprising so much oli the ·I8.nd between the new road 
from Wellington to K6tagiri and Bleakhouse- as is at the disposal of 
Government. Will include Rock and Blackbridge plantations measur

_ ing 56 acres. The total area here available is estimated at 300 acres. 
(2) Old Forest--:-will comprise the old forest plantation, as well as a piece of 

Government land extending from Sim's Park to' Blea~ouse, along 
the high level supply-channel and the road l,eading from Coonoor to 
Bleakhouse. Area estimated to be 492 acres. This, like block (1)~ 
is situated in the Coonoor settlement. 

(3) Bleakhouse and Bandi 8hola.-There are three isolated blocks planted 
up with _Acacia melanowgllM and dealbata, which, it is feared, cannot 
be united. There is some uncertainty regarding their Ilol'ea whiQh, in 
the return of plantations received from the local Forest Office, is 
stated as 235 acres, while from the maps the three blocks would 
appear to aggregate only 140 acres.' The area is situated partly 
in the Coonoor l!ettlement, 'partly in Yedapalli village. 

(4) Halikeri Block.-This block will include all available Government land, 
whether already reserved or not, situated on the south side of the 
St. Catherine Falls Valley on the plateau, and will comprise the Teppa
kutchi Blue-gum plantation, as well as the St: Catherine Falls Shola. 
The area is estimated to be between 400 and 500 acres. 

B. RestlTVes proposed near Ootacamu'lld and bet'qJ6~ Ootacamund and 
K6tagiri. 

(5) RaUia.-This block is intended to comprise all Government land, ". 
whether'reserved or not, on the high ridge which extends from 
Dodabetta. to the neck, where the'road from Ootacamund joins that 
from Coonoor to K6tagiri. It will include the plantations- of Rallia, 
Little Rallia, and Newman. It will also comprise the eastern slopea 
of Dodabetta., and a high rocky ridge entered as Kerebetta on the 
Nilgiri District map. For a considerable distance the road from 
Ootacamund to K6tagiri will form the northern- boundary. There 
will probably be a few enclosures of private land, viz., the Toda 
settlement, called Bettamand, and a' few patta lands of villages 
Menali, Jakkatalla and Houatlutlli. The area is estimated at 3,000 
acres. _ 

(6) Nllnjan4d.-This reserve will comprise the. following plantations:
Governor's shola, Arnakal, Andy, Sheffield, Cally, Chaugat Cally, 
Baikie and Madana. Its western limit will be near the Krurmund 
river, and it will extend from the northern boundary of Governor's 
shola and Changat Cally, to the lands of Nanjanll.d village. The 
total area is estimated at 3,600 acres, and the greater part will be 
situated in Todanald, with a small corner in the Ootacamund settle
ment. 

(7) Aramby.-It is most desirable to unite the two plantations of Aramby 
and Koolie into one block by taking in the intervening grass land. 
The block should be formed into a compact shape by including as much 
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of the surrounding Government land as may be necessary. It is 
hoped that, in this manner, a block··of 600 acres may be obtained. 
It will all be' situated within the boundaries of the Ootacamund 
settlement. 

(8) Bathrie.-This block should comprise the Bathrie plantation and as 
much of the land lying in the fork bet.ween the Lovedale and Fair
lawn valleys, as may be at the disposal of Government. The area 
is estimated at 500 acres. 

The three small plantations of Marlimund (11 acres), Norwood (26 acres), 
Snowdon (7 acres) must remain as isolated blocks. Though they are close to 
each other, there seems no prospect of being able to unite them into one block. 

The probable areas of these eight blocks are as follows :-

1. Blackbridge 
2. Old Forest 
8. Bleakhouse 
4. Halikeri 
5. RaJlia 
6. Nanjanad 
7. Aramby 
8. Batbrie 

ACRES. 

800 
492 
140 
450 

8,000 
3,600 

600 
500 

Total ... 9,082 

710. These are the areas which should be taken'up as a commencement, and 
after. these have been settled, I recommend that the following projects be taken 
into consideration :-

A number of reserves in Merkunad, south-west of the Kartairy falls and ODe 
to include the Government portion of Deva shola with the land to the north of it. 

The high hill, marked Chinn a Dodabetta on the map, between the Belbeck 
plantation and the Lawrence Asylum, may also with advantage be taken up and 
planted. 

A reserve' in Todanad, between the Pykara river and the old road from 
Ootacamund to Pykara including the Chemengoolie plantation, and another near 
the Sigur road to include .Brooklands and Muttenad. 

711. It should further be considered whether some of the bare ridges,' which 
run from Snowdon and Dod!).betta, in a north-easterly direction, and which 
separate the fertile valleys with large Badaga villages in that portion of the' 
plateau, should not be demarcated~ protected and eventually planted up. In order 
to accomplish this, some of the Badaga holdings on the slopes of tliese ridges; 
which are cultivated from time to time with long fallows between, must be taken 
up, but it will not be a matter for regret if these poor' and unproductive fields 
are replaced by well-stocked forest, the vicinity of which will greatly improve 
the fertility of the fields in the valleys below. At the outset I recommend 
that one only of these bare ridges be taken up and planted, but I feel assured 
that the success which will attllnd this. undertaking will make tbe Badagas 
desire to have all bare ridges between the valleys, occupied by their fields, 
planted up. 

In pursuance of thili plan I hope that the high ridge, marked Rallia on the 
map, which ov:erhangs the road from Coonoor to K6tagiri. with the spurs branch
ing off from it, may be placed under protection. These projects to form forests on 
the bare ridges in the midst of the Badaga lands must be dealt with boldly, as soon 
as the success of the scheme has been proved in one or two instances. There will 
at first be opposition, but in the end the Badagas themselves will, I feel assured, be 
pleased with the arrangement. These ridges are at present chiefly used as pasture 
land and the grass under both the blue-gum and Acacia is poor. But there will 
always be open glades between blocks of forest, and on these there will be an abun
dant supply of grass .. The local Forest Officer should devote special attention to 
1;p.e question of arranging these plant.ations so as to produce in them as much cattle 
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fodder as possible. 'It is by no ineans impossible that exool1ent grass can, be , ' 
produced on glades and blanks in. the~e plantations, and that fodder trees, suoh as 
Oeltis australis, oan be gro"Wn either on the edge of these plantations or mixed with 
the hJ~e.gum and Aoacia. . 

712':' 't.~ suggestions here submitted will,'lf acoepted, in' no way interfere 
with the downs w.;&t of Ootaoamund, whioh it has been proposed to set ,apart as 
grazing and hunting ground., The boundaries of this land are stated" in the 
Proceedings of the Munioipal Commission of the 25th Ootober 1877, to be 
" Sigur road to Sandynalla, Briar shola, Governor's shola, and Fairla~.n The 
Nanjanad or <tovernor's shola reserve will touoh it and will perhaps enolose a small 
oorner of the reoreation ground. But even this ~~n be obviated, if necessary. _ 

713. The outlines of the projects here submitted were urged by me upon the 
local offioers from the commenoement of my stay on the hills, and on the 
22nd June 1882, Mr. R.S. Benson, the Special Assistant Collector in charge of the 
settlement, requested authority to reserve patohes ,of Gov!Jrnment'wast!lland lying 
between or adjacent to existing Government, plantations and reserved sholas, and 
to reserve grass land along prominent ridges with a view to their being eventually 
planted up. . ' ' ..,' 

As regards the first pomt, the Board of Revenue had already, In thell' orders 
of the 10th January 1881, said that in the nads other than Merkunad, where 
demaroationhad been completed, suoh waste lands might be addeg as would 
square the boundaries arid, provide space for planting up and extending the forests. 

- Both proposals received the sanction of Government on tho 8th August 1882, and 
the point having been settled that grass lands may be inoluded in areas to be 
reserved, no time should now be lost in selecting the blocks, which should be 
constituted reserved forests under the Act. 

714. When all the areas, which' it seems expedient to select, have been 
constituted reserved forests under the Act, then the question may be considered 
what land, not included within the reserves, may be disposed of to planters. As 
alread"y adverted to, it is an essential part of the present proposals that, while 
securing the formation of a sufficient area of reserved forest on the plateau, they 
give at the same time every facility for the establishment of European settlers, 
on the hills. The orders of 1879, which directed the reservation of all sholas 
on, the hills, were a move in the right direction, and their effect has been 

-most beneficial; for 'the preservation of a large area of sholas is entirely due 
to the issue of those orders. At the same time it would be desirable to have 
forests, in many places, on the crests and spurs of hills where there are no sholas at 

• present, and, on the other hand, isolated sholas might in many cases with advantage' 
be sold to planters. This refers particularly to those sholas which form enclosures 

. in private estates 'and the existenoe of which is a source of great inconvenience to 
planters. The aim of my proposals here, as in other cases, is to pave the way for 
a sharp separation between forests, grazing grounds, -fields, and estates-managed 
by European settlers. There is room enough on these hills for a large expansion 
of cultivation of all kinds, but matters must be so arranged as to place each class 
of land nuder such condit·ions as will contribute most to the prosperity of the 
country. As regards forests, there can be no doubt that they will be most useful 
if they occupy the crests and higher slopes of the hills, and that they can best be 
managed 'if they consist of large sized blocks of compact shape. ,The objilct 
should be, in the place of the innumerable small patches of shola' which are nomi. 
nally reserved under existing orders, to constitute a limited number of large 
reserves of compact shape, which can be efficiently protected without undue expense, 
and in which it is intended eventually to plant up all grass lands and scrub. 

715. It has been shown above that the tOtal area at the disposal of Govern
ment in the Nllgiris properis 311,510 acres. Of this area it is proposed in the 'first 
instance only to make 9,000 acres reserved forests under the Act. This is on the 
plateau, and in addition to this, large areas on the slopes must be maintained as 
forest. But making allowance for all this, a very large area will remain for the 
establishment of private plantations and other oultivation, and ,every effort should 
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be made wmake available as large an area for these purposes as the general interests 
of the countl'y may permit. But I venture to urge that when land is sold under the 
waste land sale rules, the full market value of such land should be paid to Government, 
and that the assessment should not be fixed at too Iowa rate. This will tend mN'''' 
than anything else to prevent land-jobbing; it will guard against land being ! ... cked up, 
and it will compel proprietQ"~ t(l clI1t.ivate their land intensively and to use it fully. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

GODAVARI. 

716. The taluks of Bhadrachalam and Rekapalle were ceded by the Nizam to 
the British Government in 1860, and up to 1874 they belonged to the Godavari 
District of the Central Provinces. In 1874 they were incorporated with the Godavari 
l,)istrict of the Madras Presidency. ' 

717. While these taluks were part of the Central Provinces, the settlement 
was introduced, and it may be assumed that under this settlement here as in other 
districts of the Central Provinces, a certain portion ot the Government waste lands 
(excess waste) was set apart as absolutely at the disposal of the State. Alarge 
portion of the land in these two taluks is Zemindari. Colonel Beddome, in his 
report of the 27th October 1877, states the distribution of the land as follows:-

Government forest 
Zemindari forest 
Cultivation ... 

Total 

Bhadrichalam. RoIkap.Ue. 
SQ. MILKS. SQ. MILES. 

100 420 
50 120 
60 80 

210 620 

Possibly the area entered a8 "Government forest" by Colonel Beddome is the 
"excess waste" which at settlement was declared to be at the disposal of Govern
ment. The following data, regarding the area of the t'\fO taluks, have lately been 
received from the Board of Revenue :-

Bhadrachalam taluk 
Rekapalle taluk 

Zemindari and Inam land 
Government land ... 

ACBES. SQ. IIlLU. 

136,960 214 
446,080 697 

Total 583,040 911 

Total 

ACBBS. 

102,328 
480,712 

583,040 

The population is exceedingly,scanty. According to the District Manual the 
estimate in 1871 was~ 

Bhadrachalam 
Rt!kapallo 

SOULS. 

22,837 
, 8,896 

Total... 31,733 

The abstract of the Census of 1882 gives the population of the Godavari 
Agency tracts as 10,899. Whatever figures may be correct, the population is not 
more than 35 souls to the square mile. 
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718. Excepting narrow belts of . evergreen trees at the bottom of valleys and 
ravines, the forest is all deciduous, with teak, Diospyro8 Melanozglrm (ebony); 
Terminalia tomento3a, A'fjuna; Pterocaryus Marlfll,pi1Jl1Tl,; Dalberu,ia latifolia and 
Hardwickia binata in places. '. 
. It is the unanimous opinion of Forest anq Civil Officers that .grazing, fires 
during the dry season, indiscriminate cuttin.g, B:nd podu ~ultivation have ruined and 
are ruining the forests, though the populatIOn IS exceedmgly scanty. It, however, 
also appears that the forests are not hopeless, f-or Mr. Boileau mentions large 
quantities of teak saplings, and it is clear from. his reports that some valuable 
forest tracts are left. . 

719. That ·the forests are capable of producing marketable timber appears 
from the revenue which they have yielded. The following statement shows the 
revenue and expenditure on account of the forests in these two taluks; since they 
have been under the Government of Madras:-

OJuao:u. 

Receipts. Years. 

A. ConservancY\ B;,.!~:t·1 
and Works. .contingencies. 

"B. .... 118. 

1874·76 .. .. .. .. .. 23,137 . . 1,276 
1876·76 .. .. . . .. .. 16,109 .. 1,628 
1876·71 .. .. .. .. .. 20,986 .. 4,003 
1877·78 .. .. .. .. .. 29.243 60 6,213 
1878·79 .. .. .. .. .. 27,074 

'733 
1,623 

1879·80 .. .. .. .. .. 17,184 1,87' 
1880·81 .. .. .. .. .. 21,471 412 6,466 
1881.82 .. .. .. .. .. 12,694 649 6,427 

Total .. 167,897 1,744- 28,400 
Avemge .. 20,987 212 3,660 . 

The estimate for the current year is-

Receipts 
Oharges 

i 

I 
'. 

Surplus. 

Total. 

.. . lUI. 
1,276 21,861 
1,628 14,681 
4,003 16,982 
6,263 23,980 
1,623 26,461 
2,607 14,677 
6,868 14:,603· 
6,976 6,718 

30,144 137,758 
8,190 17,219 

BS. ' 

25,490 
6,071 

There is no apparent reason for anticipating so large an 
and it seems doubtful whether the estimate will be realized: 

increase in receipts. 

The falling off in the receipts is ascribed to the gradual deterioration of the 
forests and to the competition of the timber extracted from the forests in the MaIka. 
giri taluk of Jeypore. It is reported tha1i the timber traders, who usually cut in 
these forests, have recently been induced by the offer of more favorable terDlS to 
transfer their business to the Malkagiri forests. The chief item of revenue is the 
seigniorage levied on different kinds of wood at rates ranging from. three Ilinnas to 
one rupee per log. In 1880.81, this item yielded Rs. 19,379, .the rest was made up 
by seigniorage on forest produce and fuel. . 

720. While these taluks were in the Central Provinces, the 'Forest Rules of 
the 22nd Augusu 1865, drawn up under Act VII of 1865, were probably in force. 
It is stated that the rules were retained under the Government of Madras, with certain 
modifications. The references to the rules, however, which I find in the papers are 
in some respects at variance with the rules of 1865. Again, while the taluks were 
under the ChiE'f Commissioner of the Central Provinces, the practice probably was, 
here as in other districts, that the people paid for pasture and for all forest produce 
which they took from the Government forests. Possibly they may have paid a 
certain annual rate per house for grazing, grass, and firewood under the so-called 
commutation slstem. Of this I find no trace in the reports, unless indeed the 
pulltl'li or grazmg tax paid by the Telugns for grazing and firewood, and tp,e ippa 

·pannu paid by the other tribes for the privilege of collecting the flowers of the 
Bassia (ippa or mhowa) are the remains of the commutation system under the 
Central Provinces. The proceeds of the pullari tax are not classed· as Forest 
Revenue, and I do not know whether it continues to be paid._ The hill tribes (Koyas 
and Reddis) have been exempted from the ippa pannu. 
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-IIi is not however necessary to enter int() this matter, and the only question of 
practical importance in this respect is the manner in which podu-temporary 
cultivation by clearing and burning the forest-was dealt with. It is stated that, 
under the 'Central Provinces, no restrictions were placed upon pOdu oultivation, 
except that the felling of teak and a few other reserved trees was absolutely pro
hibited. Rule XIV of the Central Provinces Rules of 1865 deals with pOdu under 
the name of dhya j and its provisions were as follows :-" No dhya is to be cut in 
any place where any of the seven interdicted kinds are growing, without the pel'mis
sion of the Deputy or Assistant Commissioner, or Tahsildar of the district." 

721. So much seems clear, that in 1874, when the taluks were transferred to 
Madras, the practice was that the hill tribes were permitted to carry on this oulti. 
vation anywhere in the Government forests, with the single restriction that no 
teak was to be cut in the clearings. Under the regime of the Madras Government, 
after the issue of local orders in 1875, first prohibiting podu cultivation altogether 
and then allowing it, an order was passed by the Board of Revenue in 1877 to the 
effect that the podu cultivation of each village must be restricted to tracts set apart 
for the purpose, which should be four times as large as the area cultivated during 
the previous year; and it was ordered by the Collector that teak growing on these 
allotments must be paid for or handed over to Government officers. This rule 
appears to have been oppressively worked; and after a temporary revival of the 
original rule, permitting podu cultivation anywhere, but prohibiting the cutting of 
teak .. the Government decided in their order of the 11th Match 1880, No. 310, that 
podu cultivation should be restricted to selected tracts, of an area eight times as 
large as that usually cultivated by each village in one year, and all restrictions as 
to cutting teak within these areas were removed. I have bAen informed that these 
allotments had been demarcated and had been assigned to the villages. But as a 
matter of fact pOdu cultivation is carried on, without any restriction, anywhere in the 
Government forests outside the areas which haye been declared reserves, as will 
presently be explained. 

As Mr. Foster, the Collector, states, in a memorandum of the 12th April last, 
written for the guidance of the local Forest Officer, "for purposes of podu cultiva
tion, people can cut down any tree without restriction, and they can carry-on the 
cultivation anywhere outside the reserves." ~'his view .of the case is based upon 
_the order of Government, No. 792, dated the 10th July 1880, which is as follows:
"In regard to podu cultivation, it must be distinctly understood that its discontinu. 
ance outside the reserved forests has not been sanctioned by Government." 
- 722. The question of the formation of forest reserves in these taluks engaged 
the attention of the Government of Madras soon after tlieir acquisition, and s special 
officer (Mr. Boileau) was, in 1876 and 1877, employed in selecting reserves. He 
-selected three reserves in Bhadra.chalam (area 22 square miles) and nine reserves 
in Rekapalle (area 116 square miles.) _But as it was not certain whether the whole 
of the land included in these proposed reserves was. at the disposal of Government, 
a further inquiry was ordered with the view to exclude all land which was not 
Government property. This has been done, and the result is that at present the 
reservation of the following areas has been sanctioned by the orders of Government, 
No. 792, dated the 10th July 1880, and No. 1107, datfld the 8th September 1880:-

BhadrtickaTtam taluk, three blocks, 8 square miles. 
RekapaU6taluk, nine blocks, 60 square miles. 

_ Thus 68 square miles, in twelve blocks, out of a total area of 520 square miles 
of" Government forest, or 13 per cent. of the land at the disposal of Government 
have been set apart as reserved forest; _ 

-723. These- areas are very small, six of 'them measure from one to three 
square miles, and two only contain over ten square miles. It is exceedingly 
doubtful whether the maintenance of the smaller areas can be of any practical use. 

_In an open well-populated country which is traversed by roads,_ where it is easy 
to move about rapidly and where the forests stand out from the surrounding fields, 
reserves of small extent can be protected without undue_ expense, and can be profit
ably managed; but in a wild country, the greater part of which is forest or jungle, 
it is a hopeless task to deal with any but blocks of large extent and compact shape. 
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A recent report: from the Deputy Conservator of Forests to the Conservator 
shows that eleven out of t4e twelve reserves have been demaroated by heaps of 
stones, and that, 'though the boundaries of the reserves have not been notified by 
the Colleotor in the Distriot Gazette, the' neighbouring villagers hav.e been 
informed by the' DeJ?uty ,Conservator of the ,position of the reserves, and warned 
not to out wood within them. ' , , 

724. The proteotion of these small areas is,- to judge from the looal Forest 
Officer's reports, little more than nominal. This seems fo be due to several causes: 
the reserves, though sanotioned by GovernmElnt, have not apparently been publioly 
notified by the Colleotor, and there seems to be no resident proteotive establish· 
ment. Aooording to Mr. Boileau's reports; the reserves are in oharge of four, 
guards. who have besides to control the timber exported on the vouoher and 
license system, and who probably live at a distance from the reserves. Howsoever 
that may be, enoroachments'seem to be numerous. ' ' 

In reserve No; IX (area three square milee) the hillmen have, sinoe 1876 
when f,he reserve was first seleoted, established a village and oannot legally be 

• Correspondence between evioted., The Special Assistant Agent has, hewever, promised 
the SpeoialA88iBta.nt Asent to use his influence to induoe these people ~o move elsewhere.
~d~~!i~t~pC;U~:," If this oannot be done, protection will be impossible and the 

, t Deputy ConeervaW. 
report for April 18811. dated 
tile 8th May lS82. 

reserve must be abandoned; for the maintenance of an area 
of less than three square miles will probably be useless. . Two 
new,settlements are also reported to have been made in ,No. 
XII reserve (area 20 square miles). which may be diffioult to 
dealwith.t . 

And on a reolmt inspection the Deputy Conservator found felling of timber 
l Deputy c.........-r'. for pod1' oultivation in reserve; No. VII (area 8 square miles) • 

... port for lI'ehruary 1882, This is a reserve whioh is stated to be demarcated, but not 
dated the 17th March 18811. oompletely, with stone cairns. . . 

Reserve No. X (area 11 square miles) has not been demaroated, and it is 
§ Deputy Conservator's reported § that the people of an adjoinin g village are in the 

report for JUDe 1882, dated habit of outting podu in it, and that a new village has sprung 
the 12th July 18811, Up within its limits. The Deputy Conservator proposes to 
abandon it and to take np an adjoining area in its stead. ' 

725. It is not olear whet,her any of these clearings in the reserves were made 
after the reserves had been sanotioned by Government in· 1880, nor does it appear 
from the records of the Conservator's Offioe that the arrangements, made by' 
the local Forest Offioers for the protection of the reserves were efficient; bnt in any 
oase it seems, doubtful whether further enoroachments can be prevented. 'l'he 
present Acting Collector, Mr. Happell, has stated, in a letter to the Conservator, 
No. 334, dated the 19th June last, that endeavours will be made to preserve the 
reserves from enoroaohment, but that he is not sanguine of suooess. ' 

726, The forests not included within the so-oalled reserves measure' 452 
square miles, and in these the present oondition of matters is as follows :--

Poduoultivation is allowed anywhere without restriction; teak as well as all oth~r kinds 
of trees are cut and burnt freely in the areas cleared for cultivation. 

Licenses for cutting timber for export are gnwted by the Forest Darogah or Tahsild..,. ; 
half the fee is paid on the issue of the license, and half when the wood is cut. A tinle is fixed 
in the license within which wood must be cut on pain of forfeiture of the first instalment of 
the fee, After the payment of the second instalment, a pass is issued to cover the wood in 
transport. Penalties may be levied for cutting in unauthorized places or contrary to the terms 
of the liceDlle. 

Wood for agricultul'&l and domestic put'poses is allowed free to all Gov~ment and 
Zemindari ryota and others. A pass is supposed to be obtained from the Kurnams, bnt, as a 
matter 'of f""t, the wood is generally taken by the people at their pleasure; and from a recent 
report of the Deputy Conservator, it would appear that the Koyas (hillmeu) are in the habit 

of selling some at least of the timber which they thus obtain, and of 
I D~r")/ ~:;r"~ 'selling, after harvest, poles which they have cut for agriCUltural 

::oSth i .... alsS!. purposes. II 'l'his latter practice the Acting Collector does not see his 
way. to stop. 

68 
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727. Teak alone is reserved, and when taken for agricultural or domestio 
use, one-quarter of the usual seigniorage has been ordered to be charged; but, as 
teak in podu cultivation may be cut free, the practical object of this rule is not 
apparent. In his memorandum of the 12th April last (already quoted) the 
Collector, Mr. Foster, writes on tbis subject as ,follows:-

" The Deputy Conservator objects to teak being used for field platforms. When the ryota 
cot the teak tree in making pOd .. cultivation, they are free to use them as they like!' 

The cutting of teak in podu cultivation and the sale of wood cut free for 
domestic and agricultural requirements, have been repeatedly brought to notice 
by the Deputy Conservator; but the Acting Collector, in his letter to the Conser
vator' of the 19th' June (already quoted), has stated that the principles followed 
in regard to these matters have been adopted by Government for political reasons, 
and that he is not at present prepared to recommend tpeir alteration. 

728. The question now arises, what policy is to be followed in future. The 
existing state of things is not satisfactory and must not be permitted to continue. 
The forests are not protected, they deteriorate steadily, the revenue is diminishing, 
and although, as a matter of fact, there is now no material restriction whatever 
upon the use of the forests by the people, the people are nominally required to take 
out free passes for the wood they require, and there -is still the possibility of this, 
as well as the general supervision which the Forest Officers are expected to' 
exercise, being used for extortion and oppression. Under these circumstances it 
is for consideration whether it is not best altogether to abandon forest conservancy 
in these taluks and to withdraw the Deputy Conservator of FOl'ests and the forellt 
establishment from the Godavari District. 

This would certainly be my conclusion if the forests in the large extent of 
wild and hilly country which surrounds these taluks on all sides were under the 
control of Government. There are extensive and most valuable forests of teak 
and sal in JeypQre on the Severy river and its feeders, and in Bustar ou the hills 
drained by thelndravati river; and some good forest is probably left in the 
Nizam's territory on the right bank of the Godavari. The rich delta of the 
Godavari and the open country of the adjoining districts are supplied with timber 
floated down from these forests, and distributed both up and down the coast and 
the canals. I have not been able to colleCt any data regarding the Godavari 
timber trade, but it must be very considerable. Over none of the forests, which 
at present yield the· timber brought down the Godavari river, does Government 
exercise any control, the exhaustion of these forests is only a work of time, and, as 
prosperity and 'population increase, the destruction of the forests on these hills 
will be accomplished by grazing, fires, indiscriminate cutting, and pod!/' cultivation. 

_ 729. The only forests in British territory; besides those of Rekapalli and 
Bhadrachalam, from which timber is occasionally floated down the Godavari river, 
are those of the Sironcba District and the Ahiri Zemindari in Chanda. The more 
valuable forests of ,Ahiri have been ,purchased by Government and are under 
efficient management, but nearly the whole of the timber produced by them is 
floated up-stream to Wardha and Kampti. Under these circumstances I am dis
posed to think that an attempt should be made to preserve and to manage efficient. 
ly a portion of the Government forests in these two taluks. It is true that they 
do not at present contain any teak timber of large size, but from all accounts it 
appears probable that, if they were placed under efficient protection, good teak 
would again be produced, besides other kinds of timber which would find a ready 
market in the low conntry. The forests of these two taluks have the advantage of 
proximity to the market, and, though they can only be expected to yield a scanty 
revenue while the timber in the reserves is growing up, they will doubtless repay 
the money laid out upon thei~ protection and improvement. 

730. If these views are accepted, then the question must be solved whether 
it is possible to select reserves of a suitable size, with forest and other conditions 
Bufficiently promising to justifY their demarcation and protection. If this is not 
possible, then the idea of forest administration in these taluks mnst be abandoned. 
'I'he existing reserves cannot be expected to accomplish the object aimed at. In 
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all the larger ones there are villages and pod" cultivation; the second largest (X). 
the Deputy Conservator ....proposes to abandon;. and, . as already expl~ed, the 
majority of them are much too small to be usefulm a wild country like thIS. 

Unless the population is very much larger than it has been reportffl, it ought 
not to be difficult to select a number of blocks of suitable size with good bounda
ries. 

73] .. At first sight it would appear unlikely that this can be done, for the first 
reserves selected by Mr. Boileau were rejected, because they included villages and 
cultivation, and their boundaries were altered in order to exclude them; and, 'as 
already stated, even in several of the reduced reserves there are settlements' and 
recent pOdu clearings. It might be objected that nothing but these small an.as is 
left at the disposal of GO'iernment; bllt there are pass~ges in Mr. Boileau's 
reports which seem to show that, with a careful and patient inquiry on ,the spot, 
it may not be impossible to improve matters. Thus, in },Us report for February 
1882, he states, with reference to reserve No. V (area Ii square miles) that, as a 
cart track runs through the reserve, he had, in accordance with an order by Go
vernment, to keep to one side of the road, and to exclude the land on the other 
side. I am not acquainted with any order of Governmen,t requiring that no publio 
roads should run through a reserved forest, and I am inclined to think that no 
such order exists. The interior of reserved 'forests must be made accessible by 
roads, and it is much better that there should be traffic upon such roads than thaI; 
they should not be used. ' , . 

Again, in the report in which the Deputy Conservator. states his intention to 
abandon reserve No. X. he seems to anticipate no difficulty in selecting another 
and better block. in the vicinity of the Severy river, in which he says that there is 
no village. 

732. I am ready to admit,however, that Mr. Boileau single-handed, without 
the guidance and advice of an officer who has had special experience in such work, 
cannot be expected to be more fortunate in a fresh selection than he has hitherto 
been. If therefore it is decided to make a new selection -of reserves, this work 
must be entrusted to an officer ,who has had special experience. But before any 
action is taken in this respect, it must be settled whether the Forest Act shall be 
extended to these taluks, which, being scheduled districts. have been specially 
exempted from its operation. Should it not be decided to extend the Act, then 
forest conservancy in these taluks had better be abandoned., Shonld, however, the 
Act be extended, then the first step must be the selection, demarcation, and efficient 
protection of reserved forests of sufficient size and compact shape. The conditions 
of efficient protection of these reserves are skilfully-selected boundaries, conspi
cuous boundary marks, a good system of paths and roads through' the reserves. 
and a well-organized establishment of forest guards residing on the spot. The 
Deputy Conservator should, during the healtliy season, unless he has work elsewhere, 
reside in these taluks. The work cannot be done by, means of periodical visits. 
These are the essential conditions of a good management of the reserved forests. 

In advocating the formation of large reserves of compact shape, I do not over
look the fact that in some cases it may be necessary to prohibit pOdu cultivation in 
belts of land along the banks of streams and on their .head-watere, in order to 
maintain the water-supply in springs and streams for the people.. Such belts might 
either be made reserved forests under the Act, 01' podu clearings in them pUght be 
prohibited under rules to be made under it. > 

733. As regards the Government forests tha~ will not be included within the 
reserves, the following remarks are submitted on the understanding that the Act 
will be extended to these taluks. I, do not see how the existing practice under 
which pOdu clearings may be made anywhere without restriction can now be mate
rially modified. The allotment of a tract to each village, to which podu clearirigs 
shall be confined, cannot apparently be carried out. In the forests of Burma, and 
chiefly in the hills inhabited by Karens, the plan has been in force since 1878, and 
has succeeded well. But the al"eas there assigned for fllu/ngya cultivation 
(Karen areas) are very extensive, comprising from 1)0 to 120 times the extent of 
the annual clearings, and the habit~ and requirements o~ the Karens have been most 
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carefully considered in selecting these areas and fixing their boundaries. It is, 
however, at best a difficult experiment, and I doubt whether it would succeed 

_ under'the circumstanclls which appear to exist in the Bhadnichala.m and Rekapalle 
taluks. ' 

734. The abandonment of all restriction on the cutting and burning of teak 
is, I think, to be regretted, and, had these restrictions not been abandoned already, 
I should certainly have urged their maintenance, at least until a sufficient area of 
reserved forests has been finally constituted under the Act, and until t,he complete 
protection of these reserved forests has been secured.' Under existing circum
stances it is for serious consideration whether' in case the Forest Act is extended 

. the cutting and injuring of teak should not be prohibited by rules made under the 
Act. This wOllld virtually make teak a reserved tree. I do not think that it 
would be hard upon the people 'to do this.. Teak trees standing in a podu clearing 
must of course suffer, but it is not necessary for the welfare of the people that 
they should be deliberately cut and burnt. The chief advantage of protecting 
teak will be that, when hereafter an extension of the reserves is made" by including 
abandoned podu clearings, there will he more teak on the grouJld to shed aeed and 
throw up coppice shoots, and there will besides remain scattered groups and belts 
of this tree on pieces of rocky ground, on the tops pf the hills or on steep slopes, 
the produce of which will be exceedingly useful for the people themselves. In 
several districts of Burma where teak has been protected, small patches of forest, 
partly or wholly teak, are often left in the midst of the open cultivated country 
to the great advantage of the people. 

735. It should also be considered whether two other useful trees, Termilnalia, 
Chebula (karaka) and the ebony Diosp1lroB Melanorc1llon (tunki), should not be pro
tected against extermination by being declared reserved trees. Tf,rVmnalia Ohebula 
yields the myrobalans of commerce, and this product might be made a source of 
much profit to the people. In a letter re~arding the falling off of the trade on the 
Godavari river of the 1st April last, Mr. Foster, the Collector, writes liS follows 
regarding this tree :-

(I Several jungle products have become scarce owing to reckless treatment. Thus myra. 
balans which used to be exported very largely are now becoming extremely scarce, because 
the jungle trlbas, instead of merely gathering the nut, cut down the whole tl'ee." 

The fruit of the ebony is eaten by the hill tribes and is sold to the people of 
the open country. Mr. Boileau, the Deputy Conservator, in a letter to the Collec
tor, dated the 5th March 1880, reports as follows regarding the indiscriminate 
destruction of this tree :-

.. Before concluding I must bring to notice that when inspecting I;"w tnnki (ebony) 
trees of good dimensions on the gronnd, which had been fellb<! for the purpose of gathering the 
green fruit without exertion. The nnripe fruit goes through & jor.mg process; it is collected 
in this state as soon as possible to save themselves labor and to prevellt other villages which 
are as near, a.1so bears, from getting the produce, and is afterwards either eaten by themselves 
or taken to the villages on the Godavari for s8le. Some of the Koyas object to the system 

• strongly, beC8use it reduces the number of fruit.bearing trees. I should disccumge it on the 
same account, and a.1so because it is quita nnnecessary." 

Such reckless 'destruction of valuable trees ought to be stopped, and this will 
cause no hardship to the people. On the contrary the hill tribes themselves will be 
the greatest sufferers if such waste is permitted to continue. I would therefore sug
gest that, if the Act is extended to these taluks, teak Terminalia Ohebula and 
Diosp1IrOB Melanorc1l1oo be d(>c1ared reserved trees, so as to secure. their protection 
011 all lands at the disposal of Government. 

736. AS regardspOdu cultivation I submit that if the population increases, 
which it seems likely to do,the hills will eventually be denuded, and then this mode 
of cultivation must necetlsarily come to an end, because there will be no jungle left 
to cut and burn and fertilize the ground. What I mean to say is this: that though, 
at the presllnt time, unrestricted pUu cultivation is held to be beneficial for the 
people, it cannot be expected to secure their welfare as a permanent arrangement. 
The only'measures then which, in case the Act is extended to these taluks, Ire· 
commend in the interests of forest conservancy are the selection, demarcation, and 
~fficient protection of reseryed forests of sufficient size and compact shape, and the 
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special protection of a few valuable trees. If these measures cannot be accom- . 
. plished, then I am of opinion that forest administration in. these taluks had better 
be given up altpgether. ., . 

737. If forest conStlrvancy is to be maintained, it must be considered how:tbe 
cost of it is to be met. No revenue oan, for many years to come, be obtained 
from the reserved forests. A proposal has, I 'understand, been made, . that feIlings .. 
should now commence in the reserves. This, if permitted, would defeat the 
object for whioh j;hey were constituted. The first point to be aimed at must be 
to let the forest in these reserves grow up into thick compact masses, and not until 
that has been accomplished should fellings commence. . .. ' 

Revenue therefore must be obtained from the waste and forest not included 
within the reserves, and here the difficulty is that, in consequence of the conces
sions made since the taluks were transferred to Madras, the inhabitants obtain all 
forest produce free: The only exception is the pulla".i tax, saiq to be paid by the 
Telugu villages. With .this exceptioJa, the use of wood' and all other forest produce 
by the inhabitants of the taluks is free and unrestricted. Hence the only possible 
source of revenue is the timber and forest prod uce that is exported from these land". 

The revenue from this source has, however, been much curtailed by the p~~ 
tice which has gradually been permitted to grow up to allow the hill tribes, not 
only to provide themselves with wood and other forest produce for their own. 
requirements, but to sell and export produce'originally obtained for their own use. 
The necessary consequence of such concession has been the gradual decrease. of 
the forest revenue. . . 

Under these circumstances it is fOf consideration, whether it is possible, under 
existing circumstances, to obtain sufficient revenue from these taluks to cover the 
cost of forest conservancy. .' .' " , 

Formerly the ,Godavari District ,yielded a considerable . surplus revenue, and 
the question whether forest conservancy can or cannot be' maintained in these 
taluks must in some measure depend upon the arrangements which may be~ade 
in regard to the futurE! forest revenue.' '. ' 



I. 
ARBA and Population. 

• Government Lands. 
Zsmindari, PopulntioD.J 

Di.triOH. BbrotriOMJ Oooupied. 
Tot&1 Anl& of Popula.tioD, Population, l&n, 

Bemarkl. and District •. 1871. 1881. per Square 
Inam Landa. Unoccupied. 

\ I 
M.ile. 

Wet. Dry. Waste. 

1 J • , 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 

ACRBS. ACRES. ACRBS. .l.CRJ:~. .lCRE~. .iCRM • 

1. Ganiam ... 8,814,880 1,176,605 140,802(u) 165,674(u) 16,179 (a) 0,819,040 1,520,088 1,749,604 211 Includes Parillo Kimedi and 

il,123,200 
. - other ZemindDlies . 

I. Vilogapat&m ... 8,159,503 1,879,266 23,169 52,617 8,665 2,296,351 2,486,141 143 Includes Jeypore. Viziana-

I. GodAvari 1,804,800 1,138,622 291,929 241,565 223,884 4,700,800 1,592,939 1,791,512 244~ 
graUl & other Zemindaries. ... Includes Pithapuram aDd 

1,758,080 1,866,173 186,133 1,239,824 361,780 'i,421,440 1,452,374 
other Zemindariea. 

4. Kist .. ... 1,543,480 183 Inoludes Nnzvid and other 

1,888,771 61,113 762,258 132,710 8,466.880 
Zemindariea. 

6. Anantapur ... 622,02S } 1,658,010 l 6. Boilary ... 826,700 ].,456,151 . 81,~71 1,014,368 144,100 8,472,640 1,886,696 121 
Bo.ndur ... 

1;038:4OS 
...... ....... 

74,574 
IM,960 14,9.86 TributaTY State . 

1. Ku.rnoor ... 2,820,589 21,684 865,865 4,821,120 914,432 } 709,305 91 Do. do. BallganapaUi ... 
'772:480 8;058:658 

r···· ...... 168.200 45,20S 
8. Ouddapa.h ... 100.749 910,888 149,1»7 6,592,320 1,851.194 1,121,038 128 
9. Nell .... ... 8,186,640 1,486,688 171,_ 678,103 219,701 6,592,960 1,876,811 1,220,286 140 Includes Tenkatagiri DUd 

other Zemindariea. 

10. North A.root ... 1,808,810 1,781,S86 196,888 (u) 858,418(u) 79,298(u) ·4,669,440 2,015,278 1,817,814 249 Includea Karvetnagar, And, 
Pungo.nfir, Kangundi, s.ud 
part of Kalabt'8ti Zemiu .. 

.61S,670 780,348 2S.~.9SS (u) 143.482(u) 112,112(0)· l,81S.880 
darlel. 

11. Chingleput ... 938,184 981.381 845 
lB. Sa~om ... l,IWO.9UI 2,577,781, 83.824 810,826 88,718 .,946,660 1,966.995 1.599.595 207 
13. South Aroot ... 176,129 1,734,728 2SS,10Srl 812,985(0) 136,772t 8,1'18.720 l,756.b17 1,814,7aS 872 
14. Triohinopol1 ... 641,9~0 608,866 126,863 a 664,33810) 178,218 oJ 2,119.680 1,200,408 1,215,033 867 
16. Taujore ... 628,480 849,881 709,889 u 219,438 0) 186,877 G 2,888,660 1,973,731 2,130,388 6!l3 

Puduoott.ah 
8;774;835 

...... 
127',982 • 

. ..... 
189,540 (a) 

704,610 816,695 802.127 274 Tributary State . 
16. Madura ... 808,443 580,!l35 6,876,640 2,266,616 2,168.680 20S Inelud81 Ramnad and Shi-

17. TinneveU, ... 1,127,673 928,643 177,028(u) 811,862(0) 898,752 8,448,840 1,693,959 1,699,747 310 
vapnga Zemindariea. 

Includes Singampatti aDd 

18. Ooimbn.tOl'e 
other Zemuuiariee. ... 851,788 1,843,681 81,610 1,7~,891 489.889 4,994.560 1,763.274 1.657.690 212 

18, Malabar ... 

} 
8,6<lS,8~ 2,261,250 2,865,035 410 Population 1871 includes 

South-Ean WynBsd, since 
transferred to Nilgiria. 

10. Nilgiril ... Correot details for thOle three diatrictl not available. tIlS,480 49,501 91,084 95 Population 1871 drJell not in-

It. South Canara. 
elude South·East Wynaad. ... 1,497,280 91S,362 959,514 246 

U. Madru ... 17,280 17.l!IlO 397,669 405,B48 15,091 

I I 8,D78,000;-1 I 
----------------- ----

Total ... 89,852,135- 81,435,495" 11,900,094- 8,076,551" 90,125,440 81,185,014 31,170,681 221 

== 
The area of the &l~hteen dlBuleta far 'Whloh detaIls are gn-en amount .. ~ 82,337.280 acre., and the totals marked - are th08e for the same eIghteen d18tncta. 
'I'he ligul'M in column» are taken from information lupplied by the Superintendent" Revenue Survey, and from retuma furnl&hed. by Collecton to the Board of Revenue for t.he CtlD8Wl of 1881. 
!!IQ ~gul'N in. oo~umn S ~ the dUJerence ~t,!ee~ dl'tails a.nd total,. .~':!..~_~._;~ '-'-~ 
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II.-AVBaAGIII Annual Receipts and Chllol'ges on account'of Forests and Jungle Conservancy 
calculated on-4;he actuals of the five years ending 1880-81. 

= 

I 
BzCllll'TS. CJUaGlCS. 

District&. 
., 

I I Jungl: I Fo~t··1 Surpltlll. Delicit. JUllgle '\0. 
Conser. Foreots. Total. ConBer- Total. 

j vane,.. ....."7. 

118. • s. BS. ... BS: Be • .... ' ... 
Ganja.m ••• ... ... 158. II,92'1 12,085 205 6,101 6,806 5,779 .. . 
V izagapatam ... ' ... 868 13 SSl 506 80 586 295 ... 
Godivaci ... ... 6,706 28,191 29,897 1,882 40,078 5,405 24,4092 ... 
Kistn. ... ,,, ·10,915 ... 10,915 II,606 ... 11,606. '" 591 
BoUary ... ... , .. 2,576 

ii;901 
2,676 2,676 

i4;271 
2,676 ... 100 

Kurnool ..•. ... ... 2,659 14,660 2,814 17,086 . .. 2,525 
CQddapah .~ ... 18,197 68,115 71,812 7,690 25,510 88,200 88,112 

'Z;335' Nellol'8 ,., .. , SS,45S ... 66,458 68,798 
23;SS8 

.68,798 
No rtb Arcot ... '" 18,810 28,503 47,818 19,102 42,970 40,S4S ... 
Chingleput '" ... 10,834 ... 10,834- 7,884- ... 7.334- 8,000 .. . 
Madra.a •• ... , .. 78 

61;182 
73 . .. 

22,702 42,897 
73 ... 

Salem ... ... 29,906 91,OSS 20,195 48.141 
iO:677 South Arcot .. , ... 9,288 9,306 18,5404 9,667 19,6540 29,221 ... 

T riohiDopol;y ... ... 7,5B4 2,_ 10,030 5,979 9,126 15,105 ... 5,075 
Tanjore ... ... '" 7,561 7,661 6,798 

i5;S98 
6,798 768 ... 

:Madura ••• ... ... 8,872 lS,041 21,413 8,190' 19,OS8 2,330 
'i;M9 Tinnevelly ... ... 7,775 24,180 81,955 1\,806 ' 25,198 83,504 

Coimbatore ... ... 14,728 72,174 86,897 12,424 64,689 77,118 .9,784 ... 
MaIa.bar ... ... 5 51,209 51,214 6 '407,769 47,7740 8,4040 

'5,578 NllgiriB '" ... ... 409 89.417 89,406B ... 45,_ 45,_ .. . 
South Can&ra '" ... 875 8,105 8,480 506 12,412 12,918 ... 9,488 
Central O.flloe ... '" ... ... ... .. . 88,410 88,410 . .. 88,410 --- ----------------

'T .. tals ... 2,18,842 4,14,6600 6,28,002 1,89,028 8,74,7000 G,89,728 1.40,662 . 76,278 

Average net ourplu. ... Bo. 64,2'14-
• Figures far ,~ Forests n obtained from the Conservator's Office. Madras. _ • 
The Ggurea .... orded in the Review of Foniat Administration fo> 1880-81;yield the following averagea :_ 

Reoeipta ..• 
Chargee 

RmCln:rrs. 

DiBtricta. 

lF~ta. Jungle 
. OODJJero. 

V"""". 
B8. BS. 

Ganjamoo. 8S 62,2'10 
Vizagapatam 1,846 
Godbari 6,198 12,694-
Kistna ... 16,859 
Bellary ... 18,867 
Knrnool ... 2,791t 29,304 
Cnddapah 17,8411 46,SOl 
NellOl'8 on 81,04B 
North Arcot 88,984 41,108 
Chingloput 6,764 
lIadraa ... 

42:687 Salem 42,421 
South A.rcot 11.158 18,0.2 
TriohiDOpoly 12,180 &,176 

~ Ta:ojore ... 18,618 
lIad ....... 6,567 22,765 
Tinneve11y 9,186 24,182 
Coimbatore 26,764 98,588 
lIalabar ... 68,870 
Nilgiria ••• ... 84,877 
South Conan ••. 6S7 10,-
Central Olli ..... 

TotalA 
.AdjUllted by the ACtIOu;;' 

8,00,190 6.06,456 

ant-Goner&l, lfadraa. +2540 
8,00,190 6,06,710 

I 
Total. I 

I 
BS. 
62,858 
1,846 , 18,892 

16,869 
18,867 
82,098 
64,147 
81,04B 
75,087 
6,764 

84;968 
24,210 
17,855 
18,518 
28,882 
88,818 

1,19,847 
68,870 
84,877 
10,930 

8,06,648 

8,06,900 

OnARGBS. 

I,FOrests. 

Jungle 
Couser • 
vanoy. 

lIS. ... 
142 11,808 
208 

6;976 2,947 
14,4098 

'4.:171 1,494 
1,052 14,976 

17,124 
76,81G 

SO,417 

SO,686 
7,455 

81,106 

16,598 28,896 
10.82[ 17,866 
6,484 6,2'10 
8,096 

i4;719 1,125 
9,2'11 27,066 
9,788 64,762 

540,667 
... 84,840 

G41 9,On 
45,862 

1I,18,4S9 8,89,881 

+1,_ 

1,18,429 8,91,186 

"s; 
4,14,158 
8,7',299 

TotaL Surpluo. 

B8. ... 
11,950 60,408 

208 1,138 
9,923 8,969 

14,498 2,366 
5,665 7,702 

16,028 16,070 
47,5401 16,S06 
75,215 5,888 
61,791 13,246 

7,456 

43:406B 4i;470 
28,187 
10,704 6,651 

8,096 G,422 
16,844 
86.857 

11,406B 

64,498 64,852 
64,587 18,80S 
84,840 

9,612 1,318 
45,862 -------

6,08,821 2,67,887 

~---

'1;5;,887 6,04,616 

NetlU,rpluo ... Ba.II,02,!8& 

70 

Deficit. 

BO. 

.. ' 
671 

8,977· 

8,099 -45,862 

~ 
1,040 ----

65,05' 
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IV.-EsTIHATICD Receipts and Charges on acc,onnt of Foresta and Jnngle Conservancy for the 
year 1882·83. 

RECEIPT8. OHAROII. 

District •. Total. Forecast. Total. 
Jungle Forests. Jungle I Fo .... t •• CODB8rvancy • Oonservancy • 

BJ~,~ I u. I 1\8. .... BO. BI. lUI. 
Ganjam ... ~~:250 28,370 20,000 120 11,299 11,419 
Vizagapatam 1,000 1,000 220 816 1,086 
Godbari 9,610 25,490 85,100 18,000 4.280 6,071 10,351 
Kiatna 12,050 12,050 80,000 14,840 14,340 
B.U .... y ::: 8,000 8,000 16,000 12,640 4,R60 17,_ 
Kurnool •.• 2,250 22,180 24,480 40,000 1,470 16,784 17,264 
CUddapah 20,820 67,980 78,800 1,00,000 19,790 81,748 61,688 
NaUore ' .• 86,650 86,650 1,00,000 79,870 

lii;859 
79,870 

North Aroot 30,000 86,650 86,650 70,000 27,750 59,109 
Cbingleput 6,000 6,000 6JOOO 8,180 8,180 
Maclraa .•• '88,440 1,00;000 27;902 48;172 S.uem 61,500 89,940 20,270 
South A.r~~t 9,000 14,000 28,000 80,000 10,500 20,611 81.011 
TrichiDOpoly 9,250 8,460 12,710 20,000 6,110 4,667 10.677 
Tanjore ... 9,540 9,540 10,000 14,970 

15:855 
14,970 

Madura .• , 8,690 21,000 24,690 80,000 2,220 17,575 
Tinnevelly 5,400 32,850 87,750 40,000 6,420 48,018 49,438 
Coimbatore 16,850 79,500 95,850 1,10,000 26,150 48,755 74,905 
Mala.bar ..• 58,900 58,900 , 80,000 64,098 54,098 
Nilgiria .. , 89,740 89,740 60,000 36,220 86,220 
South Canara. 520 9,000 9,520 20,000 620 9,735 10,356 
Contral Offi .. 1,07,912 1 1,07,912 --------

Totals 2,68,690 40,80,000 7,4.8,690 9,00,000 2,55,620 4,70,000 7,25,820 

V.-GRADIDD List of the Jungle Conservancy Fund Establishment. 

I 
/ Rate of /1 

Rate of 
Distriot. Designation of Servant. Salary and District. Designation of Servant. Sa1ary and 

Allowances. AllOWAnces. 

BS. aB. 
( 1 Ranger, Brd Clus ... 60 + 15 I BellarT ... InformatiOD not available. -
I 

1 Forester ... ... 20 + 10 
1 Forester ... 30 

South C ........ { 1 Watcher ... .. . 6 
1 Sub-Forest-er .. , ... 15 3 Watchers ... 8 

._J 1 Gumastah ... ... 15 r 1 SUperintendeD'tor Mais- 16 + • 
1 Do. ... 12 

I 
try • 

1 Sub-Forester ... ... 12 2 Maistriel ... .. . 6 
1 Maistry ... ... 12 II Do. ... .. . 6 
6 Pygnats ". ... 10 

Chinglepnt •• ~ 
121'00"" ... ... 6 

1 I'ygnBt ... ... 8 8 Watchmen ... . .. 5 
3 Ma.istries ... ... 8 13 Gardena .. .. . '" 6 

I 
1 Dulfadar ... ... 8 4 Do. ... ... 41 
1 WatoherorForeotGuard 8 2 Do. '" ... 4 
2 Peons ••• ..... ... 7 .29 Do. . .. .., 31 

11 Watchers or Forest 7 4 Do. ... ... ;t Guards. 2 Do. ... '.' I 19 Watohers or Forest 6 8 Watchmen ... 1 
I Gnardo. 

6· 
1 Clerk in the Colleotor'. 40 

I IPeoo ... ... Offioe • 

l 2 Gardene1'8 ... ... 6 2 Range ... ... .. . SO 
9 Watchers ot Forest 4 1 Gumasteh ... ... IS 

Guards. 1 Peon ... . .. 7 
( 1 Han"gar ... ... 50 II Peons ... ... . .. 6 

I 1 Clerk '" ... ... 20 Coimheto ..... { 10 Gardeners . .. . .. 6 
1 Do. - .. 15 

l 
8 Bullock-men ... '" 6 

1 Office Peon ... . .. 7 4 Servant. ... . .. 5 

I 2 Superintendents ... liO 1 Servant ... . .. 6 
5 Do. ... 15 3Servaate ... ... • 1 Pygnst or head .... toher 10 12 Wood ... arda ... ... • 

I 1 Do. do. ' .. 6 8 Servant. . .. . .. 8 
6 Pyguat. or head 7 ( 1 Over&eel' ... ... 75 + 15 

watchers. I 1 Do. ... . .. 20 
South Alwt. < 1 Snb.Watcher ..... ... 6 I J OVenJeel'l - . .. 16 

I 
.I Bub.Watchel'B .. ... 5 B Gl1mA8tahe ... . .. 10 
7 Peons or Tanadars ... 5 

Cnddapah ."1 2 Servants ... . .. 8 
4 Do. do. . .. 4 52 Gardeners ... . .. 8 
7 Sub.Watohel1l .~. 4 67 Do. ... . .. 5 

I 
4. Gardeners ... 4 

1 L 
48 W&tohmea ... . .. 5 

5 Sub_Watchers ... :1 63 Garde""", . .. ... 4 
12 Gardeners ... 16 Do. ,. .. . .. 8 
71 Sob-Watchers .. 3 

l 5 GardeneTB ... ... 8 i Gani_ . .. 8~ ... ... • 



Distriot. 

Kuruool 

NaltoN 
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Graded List ofthe Jungle Conservancy Fund EstabJishmenfr.:'-(Oonti ... ,ed). ... . 

Designatio .. of Sernmt. 

1 Supervisor 
1 Gamastah 
a Peons ••• 2_ ... 
1 Overseer, including tz.a.. 

-veiling allowallOO. 
1 Overseer ,., 
8 Gamas_ '" 
S Survey Amma 
2 Maist·riea 
5 Do. 
I Peon '" 
I Do. 
'I Watchore 

95 Do. 
79 Gardenora 
8 Peons : •• 2_ 

l!6 Garde_ 
1 Mai'try 
1 Watcher 

l!6 Watchers 
4 GardenerS 
1 Gardener 
1 Watcher 

1 Wood Overseer '" 
J Assistant Wood Over. 

oee ... 
1 Assistant Wood Over-

seer. 
I InElPf'ctor" 
8 Wood MBistrias 

~~:~t~ C~~~ 
Office, 

1 Clerk 
1 Sh",jf ..• 

el lhspeotor ... • •. 
2 Asaistallt IllIIjlOGtors ' •• 
I Aasistant to the Asaist-

ant Wood Overseer. 
8 Wood Watchers 
2 Clarka '" 
1 Clerk ..• 
, Gamastaha 
'1 Tanad .... 
6 Maiatriea 
1 Peon '0. 
6 Watch .... 
1 Garden8l' 
r; ld:aistriea 
1 loIBistl')' 

12 Garden81'1 
1400 Woodmen ••• .., 

6 Assistant loIBistriea ... 
1 Wat<.her 

18 Gardellor8 
, Do. 

93 Do. 
~ Woodman 
6 Garde_ 

I 
B .. ta or 

Salary .... d 
Allowanoea. 

... 
100 + 25 
00' 
'I 

-6 
65 

80 + 16 
16 + 6 
16 

·12 
10 

6 + Ii 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
4-, 
6 
6 , , 
8 
2t 

120 + 80 
50+20 

60 ~ 

26 + 10 
20 + 10 
20 + 10 
00 

16 + 6 
16 
16 
16 
16 

16 
10 + 6 
10 
8 
8 
'I 
6 
6 
6 
8 

P 
6 
6 
6 

~ 
8t 
8 

District. 

Trichinopoly 

Vizagapatsm, •. 

Board'. .~ 
OfHoa.tl 

Designation of Servant. 

f Amin ..• 
1 YBiatry 
1 A.J.oin : •• 
1 MBistry 
1 Do. 
1 Do. • 
6 Maistrles 

12 Gartieuerlt 
26 Do. , 
60 Wa.tchmen 
11 Do. ... '" 
1 Clerk in the Collector's 

Office. 
'1 Maistries 
3 Do. 
2 Do. 
2 Peons ... 
1 Garde .... 
1 Do. 
1 Do. 
B GardeneN 

001 ·D .. 
6 'Do. 

21 Do. 
I Garden8l' 
6 Gardeners ... . o. 

S Avenue Buperinten. 
dents at ·Ba. 6ot' each. 

1 I[a;Btry 
2 Maistries 
1 MBistry 
8 Gardeners 

l!6 Do. 
l!6 Watchmen 

6 110. 
4 Gardellera 
2 Do. 

'9 Do. 
18 Do. 
, Do. 
I Gardeo81' 
9 Gardeners eo. '0' 

1 Banger, Srd.D1_ i ... 
oluding allowance •. 

1" Forester 
1 YaiRl')' 
I, Do, 
iI Maistriea 
8 Do. 

12 Peons ••• .0. 
1 0fH .. Watcher 
6 Peons .0. 
S Watchers 
1 Gardener 
6 Gardellorl 

11 Watchers 
9 Gardeners 
\! Do. 

_ 1 Garde.... •.. . .. 
Information not afttilable. 

1 Acoouuta.ut 
1 Do. 
I Do. 
1 At_ 

• Only haJf ia debitad to 11lll81e ~ II'lIIld, the other haJf being dabitad to Looa1l1'mtds. 

Rate of 
Salary and 

A..llOWD.UCeli • 

Ba. 
15 
15 
11 
N 

8 
6 
6 
5 .. .. 
8 

25. 

15 
12 
10 
8 
'1 
S 6. 
6' .. 
at 
8 
at 
1 

25 

20 
12 
10 
6 
6 
6 , , 
8t 
3 

~ 
Ii 
1 

76 

20 
16 
U 
'I 
6 
6 
6 
6, 
6 
6 , , 
8i 
8 
at 

70 
30 
Ii 

8 

t SuotioD8d for Speoial Looa1l1'l11ld Work.-rOio G.O., datod the 29th 4_, 1872, No. 1229, •• D. 



~, 'AP PENDICES. 

APPENDIX I. 

JOINT REPORT ON FOREST LEGISLATION, MADRAS, DATED 10TH. JUNE 1882. 

b the orders of Government No. 338, Revenue, dated the 24th March, and No. 445, dated 
the 2ud May 1882, the ""dersigned were appointed a Committee for the purpose of preparing' 
.. Bill to provide for the protection and management of foreate in this. Presidency. We now 
suhmit, as the result of our .deliberations, the accompanying Bill, with the following explanatory 
remarks. . 

2. We ]leed not, expatiate on the imparlance to the well-being of the country of a good 
forest administration, towards securing an adequate supply of timber and forest produce, and of 
cattle fodder, and towards fostering and maintaining the sources of streams and rivers, Nor 

, need we enter in detail upon the question which has heen so long agitated in this Presidency, 
whether the use of forest lands, which the people have enjoyed, has .. risen out of right, privilege 
or custom. Such use of waste and forest mnd for collection of firewood and thorns for fences, 
for procuring timber for domestic. and agricultural purposes, and for pasturing cattle free of 
payment or otherwise, undoubtedly exists, and has long eristed. ' 

3. If the user is exercised by, virtue of a right, the right is vague and undefined. Lauds 
in every district .. nd of all kinds are daily 'given away on pa.tte, notwithstanding that rights and 
customs have been exercised in them by the people up to the time when the patta was granted. 
Now and then, the persons who have been .. ccustomed to graze their cattle on such mnds raise 
objections; but, as a rule, the right of Government to give away waste lands is not dispnted by 
the ,people on the ground of the customary user of pasture and forest produce., , 

In disposing of mnd under the waste land sale rules, Government does not, as a matter of 
course, sell more than its own rights in the land; but pmctically the- purchaser becomes absolute 
proprietor. He holds his land subject to the existing and customary righta of Government and 
other persons in existing roads and paths, and in streams running throngh or bounding hie 
land; hut no p~chassr under the waste land sale rules would tolerate the exercise, by the 
people of adjolDing villages, of rights of pasture, or rights to wood and timber on his 1a.nd. 
Formally these rights are not e;o<tingnished, but, as a matter of fact, they disappear. , 

The inference is, that in forests and waste lands, such as are ordinarily sold' under the' 
waste land sale rules, or such as might be granted on patta, the adjoining villages can exercise 
rights of user ouly so long as these lands are not allotted by the Government for cultivation, or 
required for other purposes. . 

4. We are content, howevsr, that ordinarily the ussr shall be called and recognised as a 
right, though we believe that, in most cases, it is not exercised conscionaly as snch, but ouly 
nndsr the supposed sanction of custom; that it has been tacitly permitted rather than expressly 
recognised; and that, strictly spea.king, there is no such thing as a private right, of ussr in 
Government waste lands and forests. 

We are fnrthsr of opinion that there are no ~.()mmnnal'forests in this Presidency. The' 
villagers are in the'habit of collecting firewood, thorns for fences, and of pasturing their cattle on, 
driving them across, and bhemselves passing over waste lands, so long as these are not required 
by the Government for cultivation or, other purposes; and to this extent they may be said to 
exercise oommon rights of pasture or other rights of ussr in the waste and forest lands included 
in. their village areas. Such rights of user, however, are, vastly different from proprietary 
rights, and their existenoe does not constitute the forests in which' they are exercised 
communal forests.' , 

5. But whether the uSe rests on right or not, it cannot be questioned that, on the one hand, 
the requirements of the people in the matter of wood and pasture must be satisfied; and that, 
on the other hand, the indiscriminate and uncontrolled exercise and extension of pasture and 

.the use of forest-produce are incompatible with the preseryation of the forests. Unregulated, 
such rights or privileges inevitably tend to destroy, bnt the regulation of them, nuder a system 
of conservancy, can be made consistent with an undiminished, and even with an increased 
supply of forest produce and of cattle foddsr. With the extension of cultivation, the woodJ8n~ 
on the open country have deteriorated or disappeared, and the ~led forest rights have 
sprung lip in tracts ,which up to even recent times wsre free from them. • 

n 
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A forest law is required to enable Government to check this process, and to oonstitnte 
forests to be permanently' maintained as the forest dO)l1ains of the State; to prevent further 
deterioration in wooded tracts, where the exercise of the rights must be allowed to continue; 
and to re-establish forest growth in places where it has disappeared. The result of t.hese 
measures will be the formation of well-defined areas stocked with compact masses of forAst, 
which will furnish a much more abundant supply of wood and cattle fodder than the presBLt 
open and imperfectly stocked jungles. 

6. The Bill, therefore, in tbe first place (Chapter II) . enables Government·to constitute 
the permanent forest domains of the State, which are generally designated as reserved forests. 
'l'hey might be called State forests, if this designation were not likely to lead to the miscon
ception that the forests at the disposal of Government not included within the reserved forests 
were not State forests. This chapter provides the necessary machinery and procedure under 
which the boundaries of the forest can be fixed.and settled, and within it all rights, other than 
those .of Government, can be ascertained and, as far as possible, commuted and got rid of, or, 'if 
not got rid of, defined, recorded, and restrained from increase. ~'his is the sole object in 
reservation: what is wanted is, that the forest areas shall be defined and permanently protecteu 
against alienation'; and that the Government shall be a.t liberty to deal with them in the futur" 
as they may think fit. It is not to be supposed that the reserves when formed are to be striotly 
closed. Government will be free to close them if necessary, and generally to manage them so 
as best to secure the object in view. Some reserves will be selected for climatic reasons, some 
to ·protect the sources of rivers, and some to secure permanent supplies of forest produce 
where it is wanted; but all reserves will be worked and will be open to regulated use, so lar as 
this can be allowed with safety and consistently with the maintenance of the forest. . 
. 7. In the second place,' the Bill (Chapter .111) provides for the protection of the forest 
growth and other llaturai produce on land at the disposal of Government, not included within 
reserved foresu.. It gives power to· protect against alienation lands which it may be desirable 
to reserve on account of their containing or being capable of prodncing forest growth, and also 
to make rules for the conservancy of such growth in these and other lands. At the samB time, 
it is provided that all rights enjoyed by individuals or communities in the lands to which the 
provisions of this chapter are applied are saved, and the protection of forest growth and natural 
produce is only contemplated as far as such protection may be compatible with the exercise of 
recoguised rights. 

8. A third and most important object of the Bill is to invest Government with tbe pow('r 
of regulating the burning of grass and forest on private lands, when the protection of forest 
gro'wth is necessary in order to. maintain tbe water-supply in rivers req!lired for irrigatioll, and 
in some places where Government and private forests are sO intermingled that the former cannot 
be adequately protected unless the firing of the latter is brought under control. It obviously is 
of vital importance to me.intain the water-supply in the rivers, and there is good ground for the 
opinion that, in many cases, the me.intenance ofsnch supply mainly depends upon the protection 
of the forests which clothe the catchment area of such rivers. As many ·of these forests are 
private property, some interference on the part of the State is unavoidable. Such interferenoo 
has been limited to protection against fire, and, in dealing with the matter, we have stretched to 
the utmost limit considera,tioll for the private proprietors to whose forests this portion of the 
Act may have to be applied. 4. 

These matters are dealt with in Chapter IV, which also emprl"ers Government to apply 
the provisions of ~he Act to private forests, whenever the ownere o.f such forests may request 
Government to do so. 

9. By the provisiolls of Chapter V, power is given to Government to make rules to· 
control the export of timber, either from it. own forests or those of private owners, when snch 
measures are necessary to prevent smuggling. 'Chapter VI Isys down special rules of pro
cedure for the guidance' of Forest Officers, the police, and th" magistracy, in dealing with' 
forest offences, and provides penalties for certain mischievous or fraudulent acts not specifically 
mentioned in the Indian Penal Code, and for the abuse by Forest Officers of the powers of 
seizure and arrest entrusted to them. Chapter VII empowers Government to fix special fines 
to be paid for cattle trespassing in reserved foresta or reserved lands. The powers which may 
be conferred on Forest Officers, and certain other provisions regarding them, are treated of in 
Chapter VIII; while .Chapter IX contains such further miscellanoous provisions as are 
necessary for the working of the Act. 

Definitions. 

10. Such being the general scheme and scope of the Bill, we proceed to remark in detail 
on its provisions. . 

The first chapter contains the usual preliminary matter and definitionS. It .. iIl be noticed 
that power is given to . Government to exempt any place from tbe operation of the whole or 

. any portion of the Act. This is all important provision, which will greatly facilitate the work
ing of the Act. We 'make no attempt to define the word "forest," because, apart from the 
difficulty of n:a.ming a e.e.tisfactory definition, we think that all the objects in view can be 
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out one. "Except as' regards the control to be exercised over private fOrests; 'and 
88 re s private lands, which ,it may bll found neCd8sary to include within. the limita of 
re ed forests, and which wilL be acquired for Government .either 'by arrangement or under 
th~ and Acquisition Act, all operations are ·confined to Government waste, or as it is called 
in the Bill, " laud at the disposal of Government." This we have defined as including all 

_ u'Joccupied land, whether assessed or unassessed, and 88 excluding all private property, i.e., the 
l'ropeny of landholders,~as defined in Act VIII of 1865, Madras.' We think that'in: this way 
I'll practical requirementS will be found to be met. Our attention has been drawn to the fact 
that it was considered necessary when framing Madras Act I of 1878 (The Local Fund .A}nend~ 
meut Act for Malabar) to include in the definition of " Landholders" the words "and all owners 

, of land in the district of M .. labar." As, in the definition of that same word in Section 1, Act 
VIII of 1865, Madras, whicb. we have adopted in the Bill, ,those words do not occnr; it might 
possibly be held that in our definition of. " land at the disposal of Government" we·did not 
meau to exclude land, the propeny of Malabar proprietors. We understand tqat the only 
reasons, for introducing Act I of I R78 were the difficulties which lay in the way of working 
those provisions of the Local Fnnd Act (IV of 1871, Madras) which were applicable to 
properties in MaJabar. Under these circumstances, we have thought it best to retain the 
definition of" Landholders" embodied in Act VIII of 1865, Madras, and to leave it to 
Government to decide whether that definition meets the case. None of the other definitions 
call for remork. ' 

:&served F01'eBta. 

11. The second chapter cOntains the provisions necessary fot:' the constitntion and pro
tection of reserved forests. It is intended that; in th!l first place, the lands which it is proposed 
to constitnte a ~eserved forest shall be selected by a Forest Officer, and that the Governor in 

, 'Conncil sball then notify his intention to constitute the reserved forest, and shall appoint an 
officer, to be called the Forest Settlement Offic;er, who it is hoped Will be a Civil Servan~ of some 
standing, to inquire into and settle claims and complete the definition of the tract; aftel'l which 
a further notification (Section 16) finally declaring the land to be a reserved forest shall be 
issued, and the necessary demarcation of the boundaries shall1!e made by the Forest Officer. 

12. The first duty of the Forest Settlement Officer will be to issue a proclamation inviting 
claims to be submitted within a period of not less than three months. In addition to this he 
is required. to take measures for giving to all persons interested due notice. of what is proposed' 
tc:> be done. Snch precantions having been taken, it is provided in Section 17 that the claims 
·of persons who fail to come forward within the period allowed shall, in default of cause Shown 
to.the Forest Settlement Officer, be extinguished. 

,13. It obviously is of the utmost impOl-tance that, before any land is oonstituted 8. 

reserved forest, the rights of all persons interested in that land .hould be thoroughly investi
gated. Most of the foreste whiCh will be constituted reserves are situated in remote places 
unhealthy during the greater pan of the year, difficnJt of access, and often inhabited by wild 
and nncivilised tribes. Hence it will, in most csses, be.diffioult to ascertain e"actly the nature 
and limits of such rights, and, whatever arrangements may be made, such inqniries will neces- . 
sarily occupy a long time. Under these oircnmstances, it is advisable to make the procedure 
as simple and as summary as, with dne regard to the rights ·of llames, it can be made. The 
great majority of the claims, which will bs preferred in regard to lands to be constituted 
reserved forests, will be of a special Irind. which can best be inquired into and settled' 011 the 
spot; and will require th&t the officers charged with the dnty shall be fnlly acquainted with the 
localities, M well as specislly qualified to appreciate the nature, valne,'and bearings of the claims. 
For the decioion of cases of this natnre, arising as they will in remote and little frequented 
tracts, the procednre and oonstitntion of the- ordinary Conns are ill adapted; and were such 
cases brought in the ordinary Courls, there is little doubt that the Jddges would- be driven to 
appoint, for the investigation of them, Commissioners who would be less fittsd for the task than 
the Forest Settlement Officers appointed by Government. Resides unsatisfactory enquiry 
great delay would result. The nature of the settlement, which it is desired shonJd be made ;; 
also such as the ordinary tribunals are unfitted to carry onto It is desirable that in lieU (for
example) of rights to pasture Or fuel, which may be found to exist in tracts .to be reserved 
provision should be made for commntation by the grant of similar rights in other lands, or fo; 
the surrender of the rights in consideration of grants of land in other places. We have, there
fore, entirely exclnded the jnrisdiction of the ordinary Courts in regard to (a) rights of way 
(b) rights to water-courses or to use of water, (.) rights of pastnre Or to forest produce;' and 
we have provided an appeal to the Collector, or Revenue Officer of like rank, from the decisions 
of the Forest Settlement Officer in regard to such rights. . 

l~. In regard, h'!wever, to proprietary and occupanoy righte in th~ land, as ~tingnished 
from rlghta of way, rights to water and to forest produce, we do not think that the Jnrisdiction 
of the Conns can be entirely exclnded. In many cases suoh righte.of property have been 
recognized, and will be evidenoed by pattas or other titles, which will be at once admitted by 
the Forest Settlement Officer; and the boundaries will be demarcated on ~he ground. In oth .... 
cases proprietary claims may be based on prescriptive enjoyment or on alleged exeroise of act& 
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of ownership. When such.claims are rejected by the Forest Settlement Officer we" oon,llowed 
an appeal to the District Court, which will decide whether the. claim shonld be admitl.f; fur not. 
In this respect, we have adopted .. procedure different from that followed by the Indian lIn rest 
.Act of 1878, and by the Burma Forest Act of 1881, both of which. ensctments provide fv,' an 
.. ppeal to .. Revenue Officer in all csses. The allowance of an .. ppeal to the District Court upon 
proprietary cl .. ims will; in some csses, cause delay,' and this wopld be increased if .. forther 
appeal werS in any esse .. lIowed from the decision of the District Court. We h .. ve, therefore 
decl .. red such decision .. s to tbe .. dmission or.rejection of the claim to be final. Cases of dis: 
puted boundaries between the reserved forest and private laud. enclosed or adjoining, if they 
.. rise before the issue of the final notification, will resolve themselves into claIms to property 
in land, and will be settled in the same manner and with like right of appea.!. '1'he Forest 
Settlement Officer is invested with the requisite powers to enter and snrvey. If, in cssea 
appealed, the order of the District Conrt be in favor of the cl .. imant, the Forest Settlement 
Officer will proceed to commute or settle it in like manner as if he had himself admitted it in the 
first instance. 

15. The mode of settlement of clnims admitted is provided in Sections 10, 11,12, and 13 of 
the Bill, and may briefly be described to be commutation for money or land; grant of like 
rights in suitable land elsewhere; acquisition of the land under the Land Acquisition Act, it 
being provided that the compensation to be given may, with the consent of the claimant, be 
wholly or partly other than money-payment; or continuance of the right within ,the reserved 
forest, the conditions· of its exercise being accurately defined and recorded. When all claims 
are finally disposed of and all proceedings taken in the manner provided, the Governor in 
Council may issue the notification under Section 16, declaring the forest to be reserved. ' 

16. Some time will neces.arily elapse between the first notification under Section 4 and the 
final notification under Section 16. During this period it is necessary to guard against fresh 
oomplications .. rising, and for this purpose the following provisions have been inserted :-

.li\:r8t--From the dste of the original notification I!roposing to collstitute certain land. 
a reserved forest, np to the date of the notificatlOn finally settling the limits of such 
reserved forest, no suits to' establish rights in such lands shall be entertained by tQe 
Courts (Section 5). An express declaration to this effect seems necesBsry, as it is 
doubtful whether the mere establishment of a special tribunal ousts the jurisdiction of 
the ordinary Courts. The jnrisdiction will, of course, revive in regard to lands not 
finally included in·the notification constituting the reserved forest: 

Second-From the date of the proclamation by the Forest Settlement Officer inviting 
claims, no fresh rights sW be acquired, except by succession or Government grant, 
over the land to which the inquiry extends, no clearings shall be made, and no patt'as 
granted. It might be thougnt that the prohibition to grant pattas might be enforced 
by executive order, but, in practice, it hss hitherto been found that even in land which 
had been declared a reserved for~st by order of Government, pattss have through 
ignorance or otherwise been granted; and there.hss been difficulty about cancelling 
them. The Bill provides that they shall be void. Obvionsly it will be desirable that 
the interval between the original notification by Governmenb alld the· Forest Settle
ment Officer's proclamation inviting claims should be ss brief ss possible, for in that 
interva.! there 18 nothing to prevent rights being acquired, clearings being made, and 
pattas being granted for the land included in the original notification, any of which 
events might seriously hamper the proceedings.of the Forest Settlement Officer. 

17. During the progress of his enquiry, the Forest Settlement Officer is empowered by 
Section 7 to allow, by order in writing, any act in the land wit" which he is dealing, which 
would otherwise be prohibited. This is an important Bsfeguard, and it will be the duty of the 
Forest Settlement Officer to use this powerfreely, in order to prevent inconvenience to persons 
interested in the land proposed to be included in a reserved forest. 

18. We have not in the Bill definitely laid down the official position of the Forest Settle
ment Ollicer in the district in which he may be working. From the natore of the powers given 
to' him, he will, except that his orders may be appealad against in cases of ownership or of 
occupancy rights in land to the District Court, and in cases of other rights to the Collector, be 
more or less independent of the local authorities. Bnt it will rest with Government, by rnies 
madE' nnder the Act [Sections 13 and 69 (b)] to determine the relations of the Forest Settlement 
Offioer to the Collector. Thus, when he grants rights in land, under Section 10 (iv) or 13, this 
ought, as a matter of course, not to be done without the Collector's concurrence. In fact, if 
Buch rights are grauted by the Forest Settlement Offi~er, he should do so acting on behalf of, 
and under instruotions from, the Collector. , 

19. It will be noticed that no definite powers of revision of the orders passsd by the Forest 
Settlement Officer, or, on appea.!, by the Collector, are given to Government by the BilL The 
Indian and,Burma Forest Acts contain provisions, giving the power of revision within five 
yearB from the final notification declaring the forest reserved. It appears to us that a clause to 
thst effect in the present Bill might, in 80me cases; prevent a finsl settlement of the business, . 
as it would act as an inducement to disappointed claimants to appeal frol!1 thll Court or the 
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Collector to the Government, and hence no snch, provision has been inserted., It is, how9vel', 
open to the Government to lay down Such rnles for the gnidance of the Forest Settlement 
Officer in the oondnct of his enqniry and for the reporting of his proceedings to the Colleotor, 
the Board of Revenue or other authority, as will ensure adeqnate snpervision. 

20. In ordinary cases, such' as involve no intricate enquiry, and the' disposal of which 
preseuts no difficultY"the Forest Settlement Officer may be trusted to decide, subject to tho 
appeals prescribed, without refereuce to higher authority. But, in important and difficult cases 
he should, after all appeals have been disposed of, obtain the sanction of Government to the 
settlement, before the final notification under Section 16 is issued. The issue of that notification 
should finally close the proceedings. In order to attain, this object, it will be preferable to 
incur such delay as may be necessary to obtain the final sanction of Government to the Forest 
Settlement Officer's proposals, rather than, as is done by the Indian and Burma Acts, to leave 
it opeu to persons who may think themselves aggrieved to revive, at auy time within five yesril 
after the notification, questions on which they ought to have obtained a final decision at the 
original euquiry, or by appeal as preecribed. It is always open to GovernlIlent, by rules made 
under Sectiou 21, to allow any act in a reserved forest, which would otherwise be penal. And. 
Section 24 'empowers Government, with the previous sanction of the- Governor-General m 
Council, to disestablish any reserved forest or portion of a reserved forest. 

21. It will now be necessary to explain the legsl consequences which will follow upon the 
issue of the final notification. Section 18 prevents rights being acquired in reserved forests 
otherwise tban by succession, or under written grant or oontract; and guards against alienation 
of lands in snch forests on patta tennre. Section 19 renders vo~d the alienation of' rights 
recognised in reserved forests, save With the estate to which they appertain, or otherwise with 
the sanction of Government. Section 20 gives power to alter paths and water-oonrses in reservee! 
'forests, provided due provision is made for the oonvenience of all persons by whom such paths. 
and wat..r-courses are used. Penalties for trespass and acts.of damage in a reservee! forest 
are provided in Section 21; and under Section 22, whe}l snch forest is injured by fire causae! 
wilfully or negligent.!y, the exercise of rights of pasture or to fOl'98t produce oontinued therein 
may be suspeuded for a period not exoeeding twenty years., Lastly, the duty of giving assist. 
auce in the protection of reserved forests, by furnishing information in regard to offences, and 
by preventing or extingnishing fires, is imposed by, Section 23 on persons who have the use of 
the produce of such forests, and on village officers and other pnblic functionaries in the vicinity. 

These are the provisions applying to lands which have been oonstituted reserved forest" 
under the Act. • 

22. The last'IIlI'tter of importauce in connection with reservee! forests is the questioll 
whether the reserves which have already been formed under the orders of Government are to 
be cousidered as reserved forests under the Act. We have providee! that the Governor in 
Council may declare them to be so, if he is satisfied that the rights of Government and of; 
private persona, 'in or over the lands, have been enqnired into, settled and reoorded in a suffi. 
clent mauner. ~he point for, deoision in this matter is whether the enqniry held previous tCl 
the ooustitution of eaoh reserve was suflioient to be accepted as equivalent to an inquiry hele! 
under the Act, ~d this q Ilestion must, in each c&&e, be de-cided by Government. This is pro. 
posed to be enaoted by Section 25. After the Bill has become law, we would snggest that it 
be made' the duty of one of the Settlement Officers, to be appointed under the Act, to examine, 
in oompany with the COlll!9rvator, the records regarding each of these reserved forests and tc:i 
submit proposals regarding them to the Government. . 

P",:t.ction. o/. Land ~t the dispo.",l of GoV6l'lJ'lll6flt not included in B .. ..."ed F0f'6.fB, 
23. In regard to lands at the dispoaal of Government outside resemq forests, the oonse .... 

vaney of whioh is provided for in Chapter III, we think that no definition or restriction of the 
rights exercised by the people is expedient or possible, and that it is desirable expressly tQ 
declare that nothing of the kind is oontemplated. Accordingly, in Section 34 it is provided 
that nothing in this chapter or any mle. made under it shall abridge or affect emting rights 
of individuals or oommuuities. In the intere1ltli of oonservanoy, wllioh in the long run Will 
ooinoide with thoBe of the right-holders, it is necessary that they shall snbmit to regulation; 
but we wish it to be clearly understood that interference with the rights and privileges enjoled 
by the people is not intended. . , 

24. We do not desire to restriot generally the oontinned extension of oultivation in order 
to inorease the forest arm., but it is certain that in all districts there ia a oonsid9l'&ble extent 
of land whioh is not wanted for onltivation, and which oontains forest growth or is snitable for 
oonversion into woodland. ' We think that Buch lands should be set apart, for forest purposes 
and, we, therefore, propose to oonstitute a category of reserved land which will, under Sectio~ 
26, be protected by distinct legislative declarstion from alienation on patte, bnt which may if 
temporary occupation of it for oultivation is unobjectionable, be made avai1able for that purp~se 
under one-year leases (Section 28). The selection and settlement of the reserved foreste will 

• take a long time, and cannot be even begun in many districts for some years. Many of the 
'lands which will now be declared reserved wj]] probably hereafter, when u.e work of foresl 

73 
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settlement is more advanced, be t&ken up and constitoted reserved forests; and, iu order t 
preveut difficulties &8 well as expense in the eventual settlement of these lauds, it is neceosar 
to take at once seourity against their heing alienated carelessly or of desigo. There are also larg 
exteuts of IV&8te land whioh should be ret&ined maioly with the view of seouring a larger ani 
more oertain supply of pasture, chiefly during seasons of drought. In order to improve th 
prodoctiveness of these landS efforts will be made to inoreaee the growth of trees and shrub 
upon them, and the first step towards their protection and improvemen~ most obvioosly be t 
gll3rd against their alienation. The qnestion what portion of soch areas will eventually b 
constitnted reserved forests mnst be left for fnture consideration. Penalties for nnanthorisel 
clearing or cnltivation in reserved land 10\'9 provided in Section 33. 

25. The selection of reserved landS will not, we think, &8 a ,role, be a work of mucl 
difficnlty, aud can be accomplished in a short space of time by the local Reveuue and Fores 
est&blishments working in concert. The lists of reserved landS will be scrutinised by th, 
Board of Revenue, whose duty it will be to see that reservation is not carried to an exten 
prejndicial to the growth of cultivation where it is desirable to encourage its spread. Th< 
extent reserved will probably not be a large proportion of the waste in most districts, and wi] 
vary much with reference to the degree in which the district is well or ill supplied with forest 
or requires special provision to secure sufficient pasture during seasOns of drought. In district 
like Bellary, Anant&pur, and parts of Coimbatore, where the country has become much denuded 
and where the necessity of restoring forest growth is urgent, it will be advisable to set apar 
a large proportion of the waste land at the disposal of Government. In other districts leo, 
will be required. 

26. Though the existing nser of pasture and forest produce in the areae outside reservec 
forests is &8 above stated to be allowed to continue, wherever such user is based upon an actua 
right, powerS must be taken for regulating pasture and the use of forest prodnce whenever th, 
interests of forest conservancy require snch restriction. The circumst&nces of different part 
of the country are so varions that roles necessary in one place may be of no value or oppressivi 
in another; and all that can, as we think, be attsmpted in a Forest Act is to specify certsil 
matteni which may have to be dealt with, and to give Government power to make roles iJ 
respect of soch matters, to be applied in the several districts or parts of districts &8 may be 
foond necessary. The mattsrs specified are briefly coltivation, fires, felling, qoarrying, bumin, 
lime or charcoal, cutting grass and grazing cattle, hunting and shooting, sale or free gran' 
of timber or other natural prodoce, scales of fees and other payments and mode of levying them 
The roles will take the place of the existing Forest and J nngle Conservancy Roles, ordina" 
and special, and in many points the roles framed under the Act for the different district. 
will no doobt be similar. Bot we desire to reiterate our opinion that elasticity in the systen 
of conservancy of the landS not included iii. reserved forests, shonld be aimed at as far as possible 
and that, in framing the roles; fnIl allowance shoold be made for diversity of local circumstances 
Under the last claose of Rection 29, Government is empowered to attach penalties within' 
maximum of one month's imprisonment and two hondred ropees fine to breaches of the rnlec 
made under this section. 

27. The enactment of rnlee hltoving the force of law and carrying penalties clearly renden 
it necessary that the areas within which the rnlee are to apply shall be defined, and that Ruch looSE 
expressions as "waste," "scrnb-jongle," "unreserved forests," &c., which occor in the exiatio@ 
roles shonld not be osed. The policy which, in our opinion, shoold be followed in this re8peC1 
is to frame strong and efficient conservancy rnlee and to restrict their application, and tlu 
attsntion of the officers who are to administer these roles to lands in which there is fores1 
growth worth protection or in which operations for creating it are, or will eventually be, onder. 
t&ken. From what we have said above, it will be seen that we assume that all reserved lan~ 
will be of this character; and for this reason we have provided in Section 30 that the conservanCJ 
rnlee shall of necessity apply to all such landS. When the roles are wanted for conservancy ill 
other landS, the Collector is empowered, sobject to the sanction of Government, to extend tbei! 
application. What we desire is to guard against an indiscriminate aud hasty extension of tlu 
roles to all waste lands, as we believe that soch a measure is unnecessary, and woold be vel'] 
oppressive to the people as well ae inconvenient iJJ the revenue administration; and we hope 1;( 

eecnre oor object by leaving it to the Collector, who POBSesBes local knowledge, to take thl 
initiative, and to make these rnles applicable where they are wanted. By Section 31 we- propoBE 
to empower Government to close against pasture, for a period not exceeding twenty years, an, 
lands to which the roles made under Section 29 have been extended, whenever fire has bee. 
caosed wi1fnlly or negligently, provided arrangements have been made to meet the requirement.! 
of people who may have rights of pasture. 

28. The Bill (Section 32) also deals with the question of reserved trees, and this Sectioo 
will have operation in all landS at the disposal of Government other than reserved forest, anrl 
will protect soch trees against felling or damage otherwise than under role or special anthoris: 
ation. The protection hitherto accorded to reserved trees h&8 been very beneficial; bnt it ha.e 
been found that the measure can only be effectual and practically useful when the number oj 
reserved kindS .is limited. There can be no doubt ae to the expediency of thus protecting 
teak, sandalWO\ld. and red sanders; and local protection accorded to some other kindS, for 
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e~mple to yepi (Hardwickia btnata) in Be11ary, has been attended with good results, On the 
other hand, where the reserved list inoludes, as in South Areot, as many as 33 kinds, the 
provisiou becomes unworkable .... In pursuance of these views, the Bill decIares teak, sandalwood, 
and red sanders to be reserved trees on all lands at the disposal of Government -throughout 
the presidency, and empowers Government to- declare other kinds in particular districts to be 
also reserved. A pen,,:!ty has been provided for cutting reserved trees otherwise than ~ 
accordance with rule. 

Protection oj Lo;n,d not at tM disposal oj Gouernnnent Of' in which Government has a Umited 
" , interest. " 
29. In Chapter IV of the Bill we have brought together the provisions which we deem it II 

necessary should be enacted regarding interference with private forests. The question of the , .. 
extent and conditions of snch intsrference is one of the most difficult which has to be dealt 

" with. Intsrference cannot be avoided altogether, for there are many private forests, the 
preservation of which is as important to the public interest as is that of forests belonging to 
Government, but which, through the negligence or ignorance of the owners, are not protected 
and .. re in danger of destruction. In some p .. rts of the country the existence of .. gricultural 
pl'O'Operity depends on the maintenance of the water-snpply in rivers used for irrig .. tion which 
take their rise in, .. nd are nourished by, forests belonging to priva.te owners; and in sllch casea 
priva.te interest must give w; in order th .. t measures, necessary to the public welfare, may be 
takeu for the preserv .. tion 0 the forests. There .. re other cases in which private and State' 
forest la.nds .. re so intermiugled th .. t the .. bsence of protective measures in the priv .. te forests 
makes it all but impossible to prevent da.uger .. nd inJury to those belonging to the State, .. nd 
in which, on such grounds, it is legitim .. te to .. pply compulsion to the proprietors. We have/ 
therefore, proposed to .. mhorise interference with priv .. te -proprietors when such is necessary 
to ensure the protection of river sources or to avoill danger to the State forests; but we h .. ve 
.. Iso endeavou"ed to keep 'in view the principle that the interference of Government Should be 
limitsd to the measures which .. re necessary, .. nd will be most efficacious, and at the same time 
least burdensome to the private ownerS. 

30. The greatest dangers to which forests are exposed are exCessive felling and fires. 
There is no doubt that indiscriminats clearing and cutting do quite as much damage as fires. 
but we nevertheless, for the reasons stated below,propose that interference Shall be restricted 
to the euforcement of measures against the la.tter only, and should not be authorised when 
destruction of forest through excessive felling .. ppea.rs imminent. We are aware th .. t we thus 
attack only one of the two evils which have gone so far to ruin the forests of the Presidency, and 
that as regards river protection we shall only p .. rtialIy secure our object. But the diffioulties 
in the w .. y interfering with felling timber in private forests for sale are very great, ne 
clearing of forest, either for cultivation or for sale of timber, a.lways yields la.rge immediate 
'profits, which would be annihila.ted or much reduced if the felling were brought under regula
tion; and for the loss of these profits compensa.tion would have to be given We do not see 
our way to framing sa.tisfa.ctory provisions for the adjustment' of such compensation. The 
amount demanded would be exorbitant; and if interference with felling is to be undertaken, 
we fear that Government will be driven to accept procedure under the aud Acquisition Act, 
in view to tsJring up the forest altogether. The coet of acquisition would be so great th .. t 
Government would be unsble to interfere even in the most necessary cases; and from too 
much ha.viug been attempted in the Act, it wonld prob .. bly fail to provide any remedy .. t all. 

81. Further, on the hill mnges for which the provisions of this ch .. pter are especia.!ly 
designed, vis., those in ·the Tinnevelly, Madura, and Coimbatore Districts, the forests, as a 
matter of fact, sulfer more from annual fires than from excessive' felling. On the other hand, 
if the action of Government is limited to protsction against fire, the proprietor only suffers 
a slight and :temporary loss; while the protection thue afforded will greatly improve the 
condition .of the forest. The fires whioh are lighted in the hot we .. ther in the grass llmds 
soottered through the foreste, in order to produce fresh cattle fodder, or which, are kindled by 
the hill tribes when burning the jnngles for cnltivation, cauee enormous da.mage. The 
evergreen foreats are e .. ten, into and gradually reduced, and the decidnoue forests are either 
destroyed or kept in a stunted condition; but when a poor open forest is continuously protected' 
a.ga.inst fire its condition improves rapidly. Protection a.ga.inst fire has an equally beneficia.! 
ell'ect on pasturage when continned sufficiently long. The coarser kinds pf grass, which alone 
can maintain their ~tence under the annual fires, are gradually displaced by the finer and 
more tender species. At first the propriet.or may suffer .. slight 1088, bllt this will soon ~ 
-made up and a la.rger permanent income will be secured to him. 

82. For the reasons .. bove steted we have limited the power of interfere;'oo with private 
lands to cases wh.. it appears necessary to enforce protection .. gainst fire. In such casea 
Government will, after full inquiry into the objections made by persons interested, issue a 
notifiootion declaring the lands subject to the provisions of the Act in this respect, and thereupon 
the Collector wi.ll wue to the proprietor such orders !,,~I.ti,:,g or prohibiting the firing of 
grass, trees or timber as may be necessary for the obJect 10 VIew. The orders to be wood 
will ordinarily relate to the following points :- . 
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(I) The firing of ~he grass and leavee for pasture and fur any other purpose, save 
clearing and bDl'lling the forest for cnItivation, will be prohibited. except with the 
special permission of the Collector; 

(2) PersoDS who intend to el ...... or blU'll gr&aI or forest for eolivation must give notice 
of at least one week of their intended firing; 

(3) They mDBt el ...... a fire..trace an round the clearing, and they moat prevent the fire 
from croesing the trace ; 

(4) They must not bnrn doring high winds; 
(5) Snch fire..traces along roads and otherwise mDBt be cleared as may be preeeribed by 

the Collector ; 
(6) Doring certain _DB, the lighting of camp fires, the boming of charcoal, and 

the lighting of firee generally in forest of grass land except at placee appointed 
1>y the Collector, will be prohibited, as well as the CIII'1'Ying of fire withont permis
sion throngh grass land or forest. 

88. The only possible penalty or remedy for negled or disobedience of theee orders is to 
place the foreste in qu8Btion under the control of Government officers. But, nnder the Bill, 
this penalty will not be enforced until it bas become cl ...... that the necessary meas11l'8'J towards 
fire..protection will no1; be adopted by the private proprietor; and the management will be 
continued only eo long 118 is necessary to show to all concerned that it is poBBible to protect 
forest and grass lands from fire, and DUtil such progress towards that end bas been made by 
organising the eystem and by improving the condition of the forest, that the continuance of 
the work can be left to the proprietor. -
. 84. It is only after neglect or disobedience of the orders given, repeated after fresh 
notice, that the Collector will have power to BI!S1lIDe control of the land and to arrange for ite 
managemomt. There is no danger that this will be done in CODBe'JnenC8 of mere petty neglect 
or accident, and the proprietor will have ample time and oppormmty to carry out the I18Ce88Bry 
protective measures if he is able and willing to do so. When management is once assumed the 
officer placed in charge of the land will, under the provisioDB proposed in the Bill, have full 
power to regulate felling as well as to do an things necessary for the proper administration of 
the land.. The management is to be continned for at least ten years, the shortest period in 
which the beneficial results of the measnree tsken can become manifest. After the spiry of 
this period. the Govermnent will have power to continue the managsment, if neceBBBry, or to 
reetore the forest to the owner. It is proposed that an account of receipts and charges 8hall 
be fUrnished at the end of each year to the proprietor of the forest, and that each year's surplus 
shall be paid to him withont delay. He is at liberty to object to any item in the account 
flIl'Iliahed, but the decision of Government on such objection is to be final. 

85. An important but necessa'ry provision is, that if the operatioDS of any year result in an 
excess of charges over receipts, such excess will be paid by Government. In some cases this 
may occaBion heavy outlay, but snch outlay will be well spent for the protection of the country· 
against drought. It is the price paid by Government for maintaining a regular water-supply 
in the rivera which drain the forests placed under protection. 

36. ~ these provisiona every possible conBideration bas been shown to the proprietor. 
It is only on his proved incapacity or default in the managemen~ of his property that Govern
ment steps in to prevent serious injury to pnblic interests; the intsrference is continued no 
longer than is absolutely necessary, and the arrangement is snch that while the proprietor will 
have the profit, the loss or the IIllIDBg9ment will fall on Government. H the provisions, as 
here proposed, are accepted and pass into law, and if these provisioDB are worked in an 
intelligent and conBiderate manner, the practicall'881llt will probably be that many of the (orests, 
the protection of which is required in the interesto of the country, will be managed by Govern
ment officers, under arrangements which will give satisfaction to the proprietor. He will no~ 
lose his hold on the land, bot the land will be managed for him in such a manner as to yield a 
permanent income larger than he could expect to realise by any other arrangement. 

37. The most importan~ inatsncee in which interference with priVllte lands is necessary 
will be found in the gba.t forests of the Coimm.tore, Madura, and TinneveUy Districts. There 
will be no need to apply this portion of the law to the District of South Canara, and to the 
main portion of Malabar, where the rivers run to the westward, and are not nsed for irrigation, 
and H is doubtfnl whether it will be expedient to apply them to the Nilgiri District and to 
WynaacL The hwd _ters of the Cubbanyare in Wynaad. and those of several feeders of the 
Bhanni are on the Nilgiris. .As feeders of the Cauvery, both rivera are important for the 
irrigation, chiefly of tbe Trichinopoly and Tanjore Districts. Bnt the Cauvery is a large river, 
d~ a ronBiderable length o( the Weetern GbAts, and a deterioration of the wster-supply' 
in some of ito feeders will he felt less in this case than in the case of the smaller rivers in 
Coimbatore, Madura, and Tinnevelly. Hence the excluBion of the W)'IUIB4l and the Nilgiris 
from the operation of these sections might be considered, and there would seem to be a special 
reason (or excludiug tbem. Private enterprise bas taken firm hold in the Nilgiris aud in 
Wynaad., and any action of Government which might appear to intsrfere with the d.evelopmem 
of the plantations and private enterprill6 geoerally in those localitiea should be avoided. On 
ibeae grounds the exemption of the Nilgiris, Malabar, and Sonth Canara from the operation of 
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the sections under discussion would seem to be jus~fied; and this can be done under the clause 
of Section I, which empowers Government to exempt a.ny place from the .operation: of .any 
portion of the Act.... ' . . 

38. Section 41 provides for the assumption by' Government of the management of private 
t'orests at the reqllest of the owners, or the application to them of any of the provisions of the 

-Act. This will make it possible to extend conservancy rules to private forests and jllngles, and 
will much strengthen the h .. nds of the proprietors in any mea.sllres of conservancy they may 
adopt. It is hoped that when they see the benefits}which will resllltfrom imprOVed forest 
administration, they will largely avail themselves of the provisions of this section. Section 42 
enables Government to ensnre proper conservancy iti cases where private persons are joiotly 
interested with Government io any forest or waste land. This section is taken :fJ;om the Indian 
.Forest Act. . . 

39. By Section 43 it has been provided that persons employed to can-y out the provisions 
.. of the Act, when applied either to the lands of private proprietors.or to lands in which Govern-. 

ment and private proprietors are jointly interested Rhall be regarded as "Forest Offic_ers." 
This provision will be of great nse in the protection of lands under, this chapter. When the 
persons employed to carry Ollt the Act are Government servants. or are appointed by the 
Collector, its application will present no a.ifficnlty. When private' proprietors have, under 
Section 41, obtained the Protection of the Act, and for enforcing it. employ their own servants, 
it will be fop Government to decide whether sllch persons ollght to exercise all powers con
ferI'ed by the Act upon Forest Officers. Government may, under Section 69,. declare by what 
Forest Offi~.ers the powers or duties conferred or ituposed by the Act .shan be eirerciaed, and can· 
therefore prescribe for instance, that watchers employed. by a shrotriemdar or other private 
proprietor to guard his jungle against fire, or damage by cattle, Or theft of tituber or ,fotest 
produce, may itupound cattle trespassing in the forest 'under Section 63, but may' not seize 
property under Section 47 or arrest without warrant under Section 57; . . 

Ormflrol of Timber in Tran'1t. 

40 .• The object of Chapter V is to provide for the-control of timber in transit, whether- by 
land or water. Government may make .rules under Section 45 if there is rea~on for doing so, 
which will enable J<'orest Officers to protect Government timber in transit and to guard against 
timber, the produce of Government forests; being fraudulently- exported, as if it were the 
produce of private forests. The rules are intended to prescribe routes for the ituport into, and 
export of timber from, the Presidency; and to provide that timber, whether brought from 
Government or from private forests, shall be covered by passes either from public officers or 
the owners of private forests; and shall be. bronght to certain stations Jor examination and 
mal'kiog. - . . 

. 41. It will be noticed that the section is permissive, that is, rules mayor may not be made 
under it by Government, and that it has been left open for Government to restrict the applica
tion of such rules as may be made to certain classes of timber or to certain- defined local limit... 
Had all the reserved forests which it may be desirable to constitute been already formed, it -
might be possible to make the rnles applicable to those forests alone, and to allow timber 
obtained elaewhere to be transported without examioation; but considering that the reservation 
of forests has hitherto made but slight progresa in the Presidency, it seems necessary, in tne 
interests of the protection of the forests, that power to make mIes, such as those indicated in 
Section 45, shonld be taken. 

42, YUQh of the forest revenue in Bome districts is now derived from the issue of licenses 
to out timber and firewood in undemarcated jungles, and withollt a system of stations for the 
examination of this timber and firewood in transit this revenue could not be secnred. The 
rnles which i&is proposed to make for the protection of rivers and their banks (clauses h, i, j) 
will, it is believed, be found usefnl in the District of Malabar, where the rivers are largely used 
for floating timber. The provision for regulatiog the use and registration of property-marks 
for tituber is intended to protect the timber trade ,gene~lly wherever logs are floatsd singly, 
and are liable to be appropriated by dishonest persons. -Penalties have been provided for 
breaoh of the rilles and double penalties for persons who offend 'in the night or ""ho resist the -
law or are more than once convioted of .. situilar offence against the rnles. This latter provi_ 
Bion is adopted from the Indian and Burma Acts, and is believed to be necessary. _ 

PetIQ,lties anti Procedurs. -

- 43. Chapter VI deals with penalties and procedure. Its provisions Bre, for t'he most part 
supplementary tQ those of the Code of Criminal Procedure and the Indian Penal-Code. It i~ 
prov!ded that any instruments or· cattle used in the commission of a forest offence as well as the 
l'roperty in respect of which it is committed are liable to seizure (Section 47).and confiscation 
(Section 49). The Magistrate ordering confiscation will (Sections 50 and 51) either after trying 
the offender, or, when he is unknown, after public notice inviting claims, deliver the property 

'to the Forest Officer in charge of the case, who (Section .53) after .the expiry of the period 
73 
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allowed for appeal or the presentation of claims will deal with the property confiscated al 
though it helonged to Government. The District Forest Officer may (Seotion 55) withdraw Bny 
charge and release the property seized, and any Forest Officer, if empowered by Government to 
do so, may compound forest offences out of Court. This IBtter provision will, in practice, be 
most useful, Bnd by saving offenders from the disface Bnd tronble of appearing in Court will 
~ake it easier to enforce the Act. As a matter 0 course, this power should be granted with 
caution, and should only be given to officers of the superior staff, which may be done unde~ 
Section 65(e)., • . 

44. By Section 67 it is proposed to invest Forest Officers and Police Officers, subjeot to 
punishment (Section 58) in case of abuse, with power to arrest without WBrrant persons who in 
their view commit forest offences or who are found in suspicious circumstances iu reserved 
forests or on land thE! forest growth on which is protected by rules made uuder Section 29. 
The Indian Forest Act aUows the arrest without warrant in any place of any person who is 
reasonably .suspected of having committed a forest offence. The power to "rrest withont 
warrant is neces88ry, because in forest offences, from the position of the forests in remote locali
ties and from the absence of witnesaes, identification of offenders is extremely difficult and alibi 
may often be successfully pleaded. We have somewhat deviated from the Indian and Burma 
Acte by requiring officers making arrests at once to take or send the offender to the nearest 
police station, which will generally be within easy reach, instead of to the Magistrate who may 
be at a distance. The station officer will deal with the offender according to law. While 
sufficiently providing fol' the liberty of the subject. the provisions here made will facilitate 
the briuging of offenders to justice,. Section .62 which directs that any forest produce, as to 
the ownership of which there is a dispute, shaU be deemed the property of Government till 
the contrary is proved, has been adopted from the Indian and Burma Forest Acts. . . 

45. Section 56 prescrihes peualties for counterfeiting or defacing marks on timber or 
standing trees, and for altering boundary marks. This provision will be found useful wherever 
the custom obtains to mark timber sold at large dep6ts with the sale-mark, and to mark trees 
sold standing in the forest. Some of the offences which it is intended to punish under this 
section are punisb..ble under the Indian Penal Code, but they are not specifically named in that 
eode. Under S.ection 60 there will be no difficulty. in dealing with this or any other class of 
forest offences under the Penal Code or any other law whenever it may be desirabll! to use those 
provisions instead of those of the Forest Act. 

Here we wish to note with .regard to the penal clauses generally that wa have advisedly 
allowed either imprisonment or fine, instead of makin~ fine the substantive and imprisonment 
only an alternative punishment. We consider that In the case of many offenders under tbe 
Act, who will belong to the poorest classes, imprisonment for a short period will be a more 
suitable and more humane punishment than. fine which may lead to the offender, being stripped 
of all his property and ruined. • 

Oattle-treBpas •• 

46. Chapter VII extends the provisions of the Cattle-trespass Act to reserved forests and 
to lands on which grazing may be prohibited by rules made under Section 29, and enables 
Government to prescribe higher rates of fines than those laid down in that Act, snf6.cient to 
protect the forest growth on such lands from damage. 

Forest O.f!iarB. 

47. Chapter VIII deals with Forest Officers, and lays 'down that they are public servants 
within the menning of the Indian Penal Code (Section 66), that public servants may not be sued 
or prosecuted for acts done by them in good faith under the Act (Section 67), and that Fore.t 
Officers may "not trade (Section 68). In order to carry out the provisions of the Act certain 
power. have, in various sections, been given to Forest Officers, and certain special powers have 
been given to t~e .. Distri?t Forest ~fli:cer," who, u~der. the Collector, ,!"ill be the chief ~orest 
Officer in a distnct or portion of a d,stnct. By Section 65, Government IS empowered to mvest 

- Forest Officers with power to act under the Madras B,?~nd~ .. ies Act, to compel th~ attendance 
of witnesses to issue search warrants and to hold enqwnes mto forest offences and m the course 
of such enq.riries to receive and reeord evidence. 

MiacellaneotUl. 

48. The provisions of Chapter IX are of a miscellaneous natnre. Government is empow
ered by Section 69 to make such rules (in addition to those ~ade )!Ddel' other sections) 88 may 
be reqnired to carry out the Act. All rules ara to be published In the Fl1rl.Bt. George Gatz.tte, 
npon which they obtain the force of law. By Section 71 Government may delegate to the 
Board of Revenue or other controlling Revenue authority such of the powers given by the Act 
as do not involve the prescription of ·penalties. Under Section 72 money due to Government 
1lllder the Act, expenses incnrred in working the Act, for example iD carrying out Section 
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45( i), and compensation dne to Government will be recovered by the sa.me pro~edure as that by 
which la.nd revenUe is .cOllected, and under Section 73, any monAY due to Government will be .. 
B. firl,t charge on the ·forest produce on account of which it may be due. -The last section (74) 
provides that land required for the purposes of the Act sball 'be deemed to be. needed for a 
public purpose within the meaning of Section 4 of the Land Acquisition Act, . 

P. O'SULLIVAN, Advocate-G/J1Ie'I"al. 
E. FORSTER WEB~TER, Ag. Secy. to Gout., Rev. D.pt~ 
W. S. WHITESIDE, OollectM" of North, Areat. . 
W. LOGAN, Col/ector of Malabar. 
H. E. STOKES, Vol/eeto,' of 8alem. 
D. BRANDIS, Inspector-General of FOTIJ8/s, on special"dutll' 
J. CAMPBELL-WALKER, Major, Oons.rvator of FM"eBts. 

MemM"andum by the Hon. ,Po 'O'SULLIVAN, dated Ootacamund, the 10th Jun. 1882. 

I think the local Council has not power to pass Section 62 of the' Bill. The section !lstab
lishes a presumption, which is contrary to the Evidence Act, 1872, passed by the Governor
General's Conncil, and therefore probably not within the competency of the local Council under 

. Section 42 of the Indian.Council's Act, 24 and 25 Vic., Chapter 67. 
2. Section 61 of the ,bill may be passed, provided the sanction of the Governor-General 

is obtained under Section 43 of the Indian Council's -Act; the effect of the section being to 
amend the Penal Code with respect to the compotmding of offences. -

3. As the Bill is to be Sent to the Government of India before it is introduced into the local 
Council, it would, I think, be desirable to call attention to the power of arrest without warrant 
given in Section :; 7. ..' . 

4. The provision in Section io (iv) providing that the Forest Settlement Officer and Conrt 
proceeding under the Land Acquisition Act, 1870, may award compensation by the. grant of 
rights in or over la.nd seems to be contrary to the Land 4-cquisition Act, which authorises 
money compensation only, and it is therefore questionable whether the provision should be 
retained. 
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A BILL TO MAD PROVISION FOR THE PROTECTION AND MANAGEMENT OF 
FORESTS IN THE PRESIDENCY OF MADRAS. 

Preamble. 
W HIRICAS it is expedient to make provision for the protection Rnd 
management of forests in the Preside!'cy of Madras; It is hereby 
e~ as follows:-

CHAPTER I. 

PTeliminary. 

Short title. 1. This Act may be called" The Madras Forest Act, 1882." 
It extends to all territories for the time being subject to the Government of Fort St . 

George, provided that the Governor in Council may, by Notification in 
the Fm St. Georg. Ga.trf.te, exempt any place from the operation of 

the whole or any portion of this Act, bnt not so as to affect any thing done, or any offence 
committed, or any fine or penalty incnrred, or any proceedings commenced in such place before 
snch ell eMption, and may in like manner vary or cancel snch Notification; 

Local .went. 

c and it shall come into force on snch day as the Governor in Coun-
ommencement. cil may, by Notification in the Fm St. George Gaz.tte, direct. 

Interpretation cla1lse. 

I( Government:" 

U Collector:" 

n Forest Officer:" 

2. In this Act, and in all Rnles made hereunder, nnless there is 
something repugnant in the snbject or context,-

"Government" means the Governor of Fort St. George in Conn-
~: ' 

" Collector" means the chief executive Revenue Officer of a 
.district: 

"Forest Officer" means any person appointed by name or as 
holding an office by or nnder the orders of the Government to be--

a Conservator, Depnty Conservator, Assistant Conservator. Sub-Assistant Conservator, 
Forest Ranger, Forester, Forest Guard; 

or to 'discharge any function of a Forest Officer' nnder this Act or any rnIe made 
herennder: 

"District Forest Officer" means the chief Forest Officer of a 
" Diltrict Forest Officer ," district or of a portion of a district, if in independent charge ot snch 

po~on: ' 

"tree:" "Tree" in,clndes stumps, bamboos, and brushwood: 

.. timber :'~ 
" Timber" includes trees when they have fallen or have been 

felled, and all wood, whether cut np or fashioned or hollowed out for 
any purpose or not: 

" .. "Forest produce" inclndes the following things when fonnd in, 
forest produce, or bronght from, a forest (that is to say) :-
minerals (inclnding limestone and laterite), surface-soil, trees, timber, plants, grass, peat, 

canes, creepers, reeds, fibres, leaves, moss, flowers, frnits, seeds, roots, galls, spices, luice, 
catechu, bark, caontchonc, gum, wood-oil, resin, varnish, lac, charcoal, honey and wax, skins, 
tusks, bones and horns: 

n foreat ofI'enoe :" 

.. oa.ttle:U 

"river:" 

"land· at the diapooal of 
Government :--

u lIagiatrate:" 

n impriaonment.--

" Forest offence" means an olfence punishable nnder this Act or 
any role made herennder: 

" Cattle" includes elephants, camels, bnfl'aloes, horses, mares, 
ponies, colts, -fillies, mules, asses, pigs, rams, ewes, shaep, lambs, 
goats, and kinds: . 

"River" inclndes streams, canals, creeks and other channels, 
natural or artificial: 

" Land at the disposal of Government" includes all nnoccupied 
land whetber assessed or nnassessed; bot does not inclnde lsnd tbe 
property of landholders as defined by Section 1 of Act VIII of 1865, 
Madras: 

"Magistrat.e" means a ~agistrate of the fi:st or ";6Cond cillBll and 
includes a Magistrate of the third class when he 18 specially empowered 
by Government to try forest offence. : 

" Imprisonment" means imprisonment of either description, 811 

defined in the !ndiau Penal Code. 

Non.-Tbe marginal references indicale the oorrespondiog aedion, or tbe Indiau Parest Act. 1.878., tbe B~ 
Yoreat Act., 1881, and io aonie eases tbe Govemmea.t FOI"NW Act. lt0&65. The refereace p1aeed Jira • that. 01 wbleb 

. the wording m.oat 1l8IU'1y agree. with the praent Bill. 
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CHAPTER II. 

.... Rue,."ed Forest •. 

3. The Governor in Council may constitute ~y land at the B 

disposal of Government a. reserved forest in thf;l manner hereinafter 
1>rovided. . 

4. Whenever it is proposed to con.stitute any land a reserved tr"s:!=:. 
forest, the Governor in Council shall publish a Notification in the t.,<tian P!""&. 
Fort 8t; George Gazett&- Section •• 

(a) speoifying as nearly as possible the eitnstion and limits of such l .. nd ; 
(b) declaring that it is proposed to .constitute such land a reserved 'forest ; 
(e) .. ppointing .. n officer (hereinafter c .. lled "the Forest Settlement Officer") to enquire 

into and determine the existence, nature, and extent of .. ny rights claimed by, 
or alleged to exist in f .. vor 9f, any person in or over .. ny land. comprised within 
such limits, or to any forest produce of such land and to deal with the same as 
provided in this chapter. 

The officer appointed under clause (e) of this section shall ordinarily be a person other 
than a Forest Officer; but a Forest Officer may be .. ppointed by the Governor in Council to 
attend on behalf of Government at the enquiry prescribed by this chapter. 

5. Except as hereinafter provided, no. Civil Court shall, between. the d .. tes of the New. 
• &rl'flCI. publication of the Notification under Section fonr .. nd of the Notifica. 

SUlI. b . tion to be issued under Section sixteen, entertain any suit to est,blish 
any right in or over ~ny land, or to the forest produce of any land inQluded in the Notification 
published under Section four. 

6. When a Notification has been issued under Section four, the Forest Settlement. Officer B1mna l'~"" 
. . sMll publish in' the official gazette of the district, and at the head. t".h!'1.:.'{· 

Proolam.t,on by Foresl quarters of each taluk in which any portion of the land included in Act, _.0. 
. Sol.lemonl Otlioor. such Notification is situate, and in every town and village in the 
neighbourhood of snch land, a Procl .. mation.....:.. . 

(a) specifying as nea:~ly as possihle the sit,uation and. limits of the land proposed to be 
included within the reserved forest; . 

(b) setting forth the substance of the provision. of Section seven; 
(e) explaining the consequences which, as hereinafter provided, will ensue on the reser· 

vation of such forest; and, . ' 
(d) fixing a period of not less than three months Crom the date· of publishing .such 

Proclamation in the official gazette 'of the district and requiring every person 
cl .. iming any right referred to in Section four, either to present to such officer 

. within such period a :written notice specifying, or to appear before him within such 
period and state the natare of such right and in either case to produce all docu· 
mente in support thereof.. . 

The Forest Settlement Officer shan also serve a notice to the same effect on every known 
01' reputed owner or oocupier of any land included in or adjoining the land proposed to be 
ccnstitated a reserved forest, or on his recognized agent or manager.' Such notice may be 
seut. by post to persons residing beyond the limits of the district in which such lau~ is sitaate. 

7. During the interval between the publication of such Proclamation and the date fixed lIurm. ~ 
. by the Notification under Section sixteen no right shall be acquired in t:k.!:""= 

• ~~ of ...,rOaI of 1 ..... 1 .01' over the land included in such Proclamatioll, except by succession or ~. -... .. 
ng onder a grant or contract in writing made or entered into by, or OD, 
behalf of, the Government or some person in whom such right, or power to create the 'same, 
Prob'b.ti of I . ... was vested when the Proclamation was published; and no fresh 

1 ,OD ....... go, • clearings for cultivation or for any other purpose shall be made on 
such land. No patta shall be granted on behalf of Government in such land, and any patta 
ao granted shall he null and void. 

Nothing iu this section shall be deemed to prohibit any act done with the permission in 
writing of the Forest Settlement Officer. . 

8. The Forest Settlement Officer shall take down in writing all statements made under B1mna_ 

JIInq' b _ Betti Section six, and sha.ll enquire into all claims made under that section, t~ 
monIOt2.,/ eo ~rdiDg.the evide,!ce in such manner as the Government may from &>1,_7' 

time to time prescribe. The Forest Settlement Officer shall at the 
same time consider and record any objection which the Forest Officer (if any) appointed under 
Section four may wake to any such claim •. 
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9. For the purpose of such enquiry, the Forest Settlement Officer 
may exercise the following powers (that is to say)-

(a) power to enter, by himself or any officer authorized by him for the purpose, upon 
any land, and to survey, demarcate and make a map of the snme; and, 

(b) the powers conferred on a Civil Court by the Code of Civil Procedure for compelling 
the attendance of witnesses and the production of documents. 

~~;:'':i.. Claim. to rights of oec .. " 10. In the.case.ofa claim to a right in or over any land other" 
"~'ii:m~. PODC)' and ownershiP: than the follOWIng rIghts :-

Ca) a right of way; 
(b) a right to a water-course, or to use of water; 
(e) a right of pasture, Or to forest produce; 

the Forest Settlement Officer shall pass an order specifying the particulars of such claim 
aud adinitting or rejectiug the same wholly or in part. 

Ir such claim is admitted wholly orin part, the Forest Settlement Officer may (1) come to an 
"ted 1 " agreement with the c1aimaut for the surrender of the right; or (2) 

Admit c "una" exclude the Land from the limits of the proposed forest; or (3) proceed 
to acquire such land in the manner provided by the Land Acquisition Act, 1870. 

For the purpose of so acquiring such land-
(i) the Forest Settlement Officer shall be deemed to be a Collector proceeding nnder the 

Land Acquisition Act, 1870; 
(ii) the claimant shall be deemed to be a person interested and appearing before him 

, in pursoance of a notice given under Section nine of that Act; 
(iii) the provisions of the preceding sections of that Aot shall be deemed to have been 

complied with; and " 
(iv) "the Forest Settlement Officer with the consent of the claimant, or the Court with 

the. consent of the clai~nt a~d the Collector of the district may award compen
sation by the graot of nghts In or over land, or by the" payment of money or both. 

If such claim is rejected wholly or in part, the claimant may, within sixty days from the 
" . e-A "date of " th~ order, prefer an app~ to the Dis.trict Court in respect of 

Rejected claim pps&ls such reJectIon only. H the DIstnct Coort decIde that the claim or soch 
part thereof a. has been rejected shonld be admitted, the Forest Settlement Officer shall proceed 
to deal with it in like manner as if it had been in the first instance admitted by himself. 

Wben a claim has been admitted in the first instance wholly or in part, a like appeal may 
be preferred on bebalf of Government by the Forest Officer appointed under Section four, or 
other person generally or specially empowered by the Government in this behalf. 

The order of the District Coort on appeals nuder this section shall in all cases be final. 
~r;:",;. 11. In the case of a claim to rights of the kind specified in clauses (a), (b), aod (c) of Sec-
m Fo_ tion ten the Forest Settlement Officer shall pass an order specifying 
Section.ll "Iaims to rights of way. the particulars of such claim as far as may be neces ... rv to define the 
".. water course, posture, IIoIld t '"d t d te t f th . ht lai d- J d ad " " to forest-produce. ' nB ure, mCI en s, an ex n 0 e ng 8 C me, an mlttmg or 

rejecting such claim wholly or in part. 
When a claOO to any such right is admitted, if the right is for the beneficial enjoyment of 

auy land or buildings, he shall record the designation, position, and area of such land, and the 
designation and position of such buildiogs. " 

Where the right is a right to forest produce, he shall also record whether the forest produce 
obtained by the exercise of such right may be sold or bartered. 

,. _ 12. When the Forest Settlement Officer has admitted wholly or in part, and recorded 
~F~~J" Pl'OvioiOD (or righte of nuder Section eleven, a claim to a right of pastnre or to forest prodllCf', 
lerow. '" psstnre or to forest produce he shall as far as possible provide for the exercise of snch right-

admitted. . 

(a) by altering" the limits ~of the proposed reserv~d forest so as to exclude land of 
sufficient extent, of a suitable kind, and in a locality reasonsbly convenient for 
the purposes of the clainHmt : 

(b) by recording an order Continning'to the claimant a right of pasture or to forest 
produce (as the case may be), subject to Jloch mIes 88 may be prescribed by 
the Governor in Cooncil. 

The order passed nuder clause (b) shall record, as far as practicable, the number and 
description of the cattle which the claimant is from time to time entitled to graze, the local 
limits within which, 'IDd the seasons during which, such pasture is permitted; or 

the quantity of timber or other forest produce which the claimant is authorized to take or 
receive, the local limits within which, the season during which, and the mode in which, the 
taking of such produce is permitted; and . 

such other particolars as may be required in order to define the extent of tho right which 
is continued, and the mode in which it may be exercised. 
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, 13. Whenever any right of 'pasture or t'o ,forest prodnce admitted under SectioIi eleven is ~B~f~~~~;~~~' 
not provided for in one of the ways prescribed in Section twelve, the ~I ., 

,Commutation of such Forest"'SettlementOfficer shall, subject to ench rules'as the Government 18;' 

nghts. may prescribe in this behalf, commute such right by paying a sum of 
money in lieu thereof, or;,with the consent of the claimant, by the grant of rights ,in or over 
land or in such other m~ner as such officer t!>inks fit. 

14. ,The claimant or the Forest Officer 'appointed under Section four, or any other person In 

generally or specially empowered by the Government in this 'behalf • 0 .... 

Appeal from order. p8BBed may within sixty days from the date of any order passed by the Forest 01. Section 1 •• ' 
u~der foregomg .... 10ns. Settiement Officer under Sectioll5 eleven, twelve, and thirteen present an . 
appeal from such order to the Collector or to 'such Officer of the Revenue Department, of rank 
not lower than that of a Collector, as the Government may, by Notification in, the ,Fu.rt St. 
George Gcizette, appoint to hear appeals from such orders. 

15. Every appeal under Section' fourteen shall be made by petition in writing, and may be BUl'lOa P!Jn>ot 
App.... und.r Seotion d,elivered to the Forest Settlement Officer, who shall forward it Without t,~:'f' 

fourts.n., delay to the officer competent to hear the same. • Ac •• Sec..., 17: 

Every snch appeal shan be heard and disposed of as far as may be in accordance with the 
H . f eels provisions of the Code-of Ciyil Procedure, Chapter XLI, and the order 

- 0 app. passed thereon ehaU be finaL ' 

\ Notification declaring 
\ "forest 1'8Berved. 

16. When the following events have occurred, (-ru;.)- Burmall'orest 
Act. Section 18. 
Indian Forest 

(a)' the period fixed under Sectio!). six for pr~ferring cbYms h&.s elapsed, and all claim/! Act, - 111 •• 

(if any) made within such period have been disposed of by the Forest Settlement 
, Officer; and , 

(b) if !luch claims have been made, the period fixed by Sections ten and fourteen for 
appealing from the orders passed on such claims has elapsed, and all appeala (if 
any) presented within such Period have been disposed of by the appellate autho
rity; and ' : 

(e) all prooeedings prescribed by Secti~li ten have been taken, and all lands (if any) to be 
included in the proposed forest, which the Forest Settlement Officer-has, under 
Section ten, elected to acquire uuder the Laud Acquisition Act, 1870, have become 

. vested in the Government under Section sixteen of that Act;. .' 
the Governor in Council may publieh a Notification in the Fm 8t. GeOTge Gazett., specifying 

the limits of the forest which it is intended to reserve, and declaring·the same to, be reserve<J. 
from a date fixed by such N oti:6.cation. 

The Forest Settlement Officer shall, before the date so fixed, publish such Notification in 
the manner'prescrihed for the proclamation nnder Section six. ' ' 

From the date so fixed, such forest shall be deemed to be a reserved forest. 

17. Rights in respect of which no claim has been preferred under Section six shall there- ~B;~~~P~""';;; 
. upon be extingniehed, unless, before the publication of such Notitica- ~ 

.l~::.:d~tion Qf nghts not tion, the person claiming them has satisfied the Forest Settlement Ac Don'. 
, Officer that he had sufficieut cause for not preferring such claim within 

the period fixed under Section six ; in which case the Forest Settlement Officer eh..n prooeed to 
dispose of the claim in the manner hereinbefore provided. 

18. No right of any descrip.tion Mali be acquired in ,or over a ~eserv:e~ ,forest, except by ~~~.~:.. 
N. right aoquired over succeSSIOn, or under a grant or contract m wntmg made by or ou lnui"" Fo ... ' , 

ree .... ed . forael "" •• pt as behalf of the Government or some person in whom such right, or the ACI. Section "'-
b .... proVided. power to create such right,. was vested when the Notification nnder 
Section sixteen was published: ' 

Provided that no. patta shall be granted on behalf of Government for any land included 
within a reserved forest, and any patta so granted shall be nnll and void. 

19. Notwithstanding anything herein contained, no right'continned under Section twelve Burm.Porea' 
. . shall be alienated by way of grant, sale, lease, mortgage or otherwise t~~~j~:'~' 

"i~~~~ .:~~ .lienatsd ~tho~t the ~nction of the Gove:nme~t: provided that, when aD;Y ~uch Act. Section ... 
right 18 oontinued for the benefiClal enJoyment of any land or buildings , 

it may be sold or otherwise alienated with such land or buildings without such sancti()n. Any 
alienation of such right in oontravention of this section shall be nnll and void. 

No forest produce obtained. in exercise of any right continued nnder Section twelve shall he 
sold 01\ hartered exc.ept to the extent defined by the order recorded nnder Sections eleven and 
twelve. ' 

Any person selling or bartering any forest produce in contravention of this section shall be 
punished with imprisonmeIit which may extend to one month, or with fine which may ,extend 
to two hundred rupees or with both. 

75 
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20. The District Fcrest Ollicer may, from time to time, with the preyious' sanction of the 
Government, stop any public or private way or water-course in a re-

~wor to atop .... YI' au: served forest: provided that a substitute for the way or water-course 
;:.a~oou"", 1D ......... so stopped which the Government deems to be reasonably convenient 

already exists, or has been provided or constructed in lieu thereof. 
n Poreat Penalties for treapasa or 
lectlon D. da.mage in res8l'Ved forests, 
la Forellt and acta prohibited in luoh 
:rM-~826, forests. 

21. Any person who-

(a) makes any fresh clearing prohibited by Section seven; or 
(b) sets fire to a reserved forest, or kindles, or leaves burniug any fire in such manner 

as to endanger the same; 
or who, in a reserved forest, 

(e) kindles, keeps or carries any fire except at snch seasons and in such manner as the 
.District Forest Officer may from time to time notify; 

(d) trespasses, or pastures cattle, or permits cattle to trespass; 
( 8) fells, girdles, marks, lops, taps, nproots or burns any tree, or strips off the bark or 

leaves from, or otherwise damages the same; . 
(f) quarries stone, burns lime or charcoal, or collects, subjects to any manufacturing 

process or removes any forest produce; 
(g) clears, cultivates or breaks np any land for cultivation or any other purpose; or, 
(h) in contravention of any rnles made by the Governor in Council, hunts, shoots, fishes, 

poisons water or sets traps or snares; 
(i) damages, alters or removes any wall, ditch, embankment, fence, hedge or railing; 

shan be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six Dionths, or wifh 
fine which. may extend to five hundred rupees, or with both, in addition to such compensation 
for damage done to the forest as the convicting Court may direct to be paid. 

Nothing in this section shall be deemed to prohibit (a) any act done in accordance with 
.lota .x.mpted from·pro- any rnIe.lIl":de by the Government, or with .the permission in writing 

hibition ODD_.d in this of the Dlstnct Forest Officer or of an officer authorized by him to graut 
a.oti.D. such pennission; or (b) the exercise of any right continued under 
Section twelve or created by grant or contract in the manner described in Section eighteen. 

Provided that this section shall not be held to interfel'e with such working of the forest a. 
may be ordered by the District Forest Officer. 

::.!':"::S. . 22. Whenever fire is caused wilfully or negligently in a reserved forest, the Government I..... ... may (notwith.tsnding that a penalty has been inflicted under Section 
~.=:a . ..!~:D;:':a~~ nghta m' t!"euty-one) ~irect that in such forest or any portion thereof the exer-

CIse of all nghts of pasture or to forest produce alIall be suspended 
for ·such period not exceeding twenty years 88 it thinks fit. 

::.!~8 PersoDa bound to ... ,iat 23. Every person who exercises sny right in B reserved (orest, or 
'" F~_' F .... t om ... and Polio. whoi. permitted to tske any forest produce from, or to cut and remove 
IectlOD 76. omoor. timber or to pasture cattle in, such forest; and 

every person who is employed by any such person in soch forest; and 
every village officer or person in any village contiguous to such forest who is employed by 

the Government; . 
shall be bound to furnish without unnecessary delay to the nearest Forest Officer or Police 

Officer any information he may possess respecting the occnrrence of a fire in or near such forest, 
or the commission of, or intention to commit, any forest offence; and shsll sssist any Forest 
Officer or Police Officer demanding his aid-

(a) in extinguishing any fire oC(lurring in snch forest; 
(b) in preventing any fire which may occur -in the vicinity of such forest from spreadiug 

to such forest; 
(e) in preventing the commission in such forest of any forest offence; 

and shall, in ~he absence of any Forest Officer or Police Officer, be bonnd to take such 
steps as may be necessary to prevent or extinguish such fire or to prevent the commission of 
any forest offence in.such forest. 

Any pereon infringin!l' the provisions of this section shall be punished with imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to one month, or with fine which may extend to two hundred 
rupees, or with both. 

n Pored 24. The Government may, with the previous ·sanction of the Governor-General in Council, 
:,;g~~. . by Notification in the Fort St. George GlUotte, direct that, from a date 
0C1i0n .... noP;::"" ~~e;;:.' r .... ta fixed by. such Notification, any forest or any portion thereof reserved 

gar nnder thiS Act shall cease to be reserved. 

II 'PorMt 
ertion S&. 
a Forest 
action 80. 

From the date so fixed, snch forest or portion shall cease to be reserved; but the righte 
(if any) which have been extinguished therein sluill not revive in consequence of snch cessatiou. 

25. The Government may, by Notification in the Fort St. Gem-g. Gaz.tte, declare auy 
Foroot. ..........a. previ- forest which has been reserved by order of tbe Govemment previous 

0 •• to ,h. pusaing of 'his to the day on which this Aot oomes into force, to be a reserved forest 
Aot. under this Act ; 
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, Provided that if the rights of the Government or of private persons to or over any land ·or 
forest ·produce in such forest have. 'not been euquired into, settled and recorded in a manner 
which the Government thinks 'Sufficient, the same shall be enquired into, settled and 'recorded 
in the manuer provided by this Act for reserved forests, before the date on which the N otiDes-
tion declaring the forest to be reserved takes effect.' , 

All questions decia..d, orders issned, and records prepared in connection with the reserva- ' 
tion of such forest shall be deemed to have been decided, issned, and 'Prepared hereunder, and 
the provisions of 'this Act relating to reserved foreBts shall apply to such forest. 

,CRA.~TER III. 

Protection of LQ/1/,d. at the disposal of GOI'8'NIII!Ient :I'IO~ included i'l\' Resll'l"Ced. Forests_ 

26. The C~llector, with ,the sanction of the Boal'd of Revenne 01' snch other controlling Ne,,: 
Power to de.lare land at Revenue authority as the Government m .. y from time to time appoint, 

.the d!epoe.1 of .Government may, by Notification in the official gazette of the Q,istrict, declare any 
;''!.:~:~~od';:.,.~~·d land at the disposal of Gove,:,ment not i.ncluded ~ .. reserved forest, to 

be reservedland, .. nd may, Wlth the preVIOUS sanctlOn of the Government 
direct that such Isnd shall cease to be reserved land. ' . 

27. No patta shall be grsnted on behaJI of Gov~rnment in any land N .... 

lan~,:!~it!:t~ in Bnch reserved under Section twenty-six, and any Pllotta so granted Shall be 
null and void. . " 

28. Nothing in this Act Shall be held to prevent the grant ofleases by the Collector of New. 

L b ted. the district in any reserved Isnd, for a definite period not exceeding 
..... may e pn twelve months. 

In any lease grsnted under this section, provision may be made for the reservation of .all 
or any classes of in'ees standing upon lands. so leased, and the provisions of Section thirty-three 
shall apply to such trees or classes 0:£ trees;" , 

Any such lesse may be. cancelled at the discretion of the Collector, if, in his opinion, the 
lessee has :failed to fulfil any of, the conditions thereof. 

29. The Governor in Council may, for any district, or portion of a district, ma.ke rnles to BUJ'In&~:7 
regnlate the use of the pll.9tnrage or of the natnral produce of Isnd at Act, • 

Power to make mlal. the disposal of Government; Snch rules. may, with 'respect to snch 
land-' .' , 

(a) regulate or prohibit the clearing or breaking 'up of land fol' cultivation or other 
pUTPOSGS; . ," . • . 

(b) regniate or prohibit the kindling of fires, and prescribe the precautions to be tsken 
to prevent the spreading of fires;. . 

(c) regulate or prohibit the cutting, sawing, convel'sion and removal of in'ees. and timber, 
and the collection and removal of natUral produce; ." . ' , ' 

(d) regulate or prohib\t the qU8ITying of stone, the 1!oiling of catechu, or the burning 
of lime 01' charooal ; 

(e) l'eguiate or pl'ohibit. the cutting of grass and pastnring of cattle, and regulate the 
payments (if any) to be made for such cntting or pasturin'g; 

(j) regulate or prohibit hunting, shooting, fishing, poisoning water and setting traps or 
snaresj· , 

(g) regulate the sale or free grant of timber or other natnral produce; 'and, 
(h) prescribe the fees, royalties 01' other payments for, such 'timber or other natu1'a.1 Pl'O

duce, and the manner in which such fees, royalties or othel' payments Shall be 
levied. . 

The G&varnQr in Council m .. y by such rnles pl'escribe, as penalties for the infringement 
Penelti.. for ""tl u: con- thereof, ~ris.onment for a term which· may extend to one month 

tnventiun of rulOl. 01' fine which may extend ~ two hundred rupees, or both. 

30. Rules made undel' the preceding aection shall apply to all ~ese1'Ved land in the .distriot, Ne". 
. or portion of a district fol' which they may bave been made, and the 

A .... to which rill .. shaU Colleotor, with the sanction of Government, may. by Notification in the 
apply. ollicial gazette of the district, from time to time decial'e that all or .. ny 
of them shall apply to any other land at the disposal of Govel'Dment, and thereupon such rolea 
shall apply accordingly. . 

81., Whenevel' fire is caused wilfully or negligently in any land to which the rules made Ne",,' 
. undel' Section twenty-niue have been extended, the Government may, 

Power to cl_ land notwithstanding tbat a penalty has been inflicted under that section, 
-- p&8ture. direct that such land be closed againBt, pasture for such period not 
exceeding twenty yeva as it thinks fit : 
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Provided that an a.rea sufficieut in exteut and in a locality reasonably convenient i. left 
open for the nse of persons having rights of pasture in such land. " 

, 32. All teak, sandal, Bnd red sander trees stsnding On any land at 
Reserved _. the disposa.! of Government not inclnded in B reserved forest shall be 

reserved trees. 
The Governor in Council may by notification in the Fori St. aetwge Ga.ette-

(a) decla.re that any other trees or Bny specified class of other trees standing on any land 
at the disposal of Government shall, from B date to be fixed by Buch Notification, 
be reserved trees within a certain district or on certain classes of land i 

(b) vary or cancel any such Notification. 

~~f.':~, No person shall fell, girdle, mark, lop, tap, uproot, burn or strip 
t..!r;::teCtion of .... rved oft'the bark or leaves from any reserved tree, except as provided by 

rules made by the Government in this behalf. 

I Forest 
!Ction38. 

33. Whoever cultivates in any reserved land or clears any reserved land, or pastures cattle 
PeDalti.. or permits cattle to trespass in land closed under Section thirty-one, or 

'. . infringes the provisions of Section thirty-two, shan be punished with 
Impnsonment for B term which may extend to one month; or with fine which may extend to 
two hondred rnpees, or with both. 

34. Nothing in this chapter, or in any rnle made nnder it, shall be deemed to abridge or 
R' ht • affect any existiog rights of individuals or commooities, and notbing 

aeto'!...!.J aod authorized in Sections twenty-nine to thirty-three, both inclusive, or in any rale 
. ' . under Sections twenty-nine and thirty-two, shall be deemed to prohi-

bIt any act done under the anthority of the Collector. 

CHA.,1'TER IV. 

P~otection Dj Land not at the dispoBal of GoVB'1'1IImImt or in wkick Government kas /I limited 
interest. 

85. Whenever the Governor in Council considers that the firing of grass, trees, and timber 
Oil certain lauda tho firiog in Bny land should be regulated or prohibited, in order to secure the 

of grass, trees, aod timber maintenance of a water-supply in springs, rivers, and tanks, or to pre
"!"y be regulated or prom. vent the spread of fire to a reserved forest, or to land at the disposa.! 
h,ted. of Government, he may by Notification in the Fori St. George Gazette 
declare 'such land subject to the provisions of Sections thirty.fivB to forty of this Act, both 
inclusive iand may- alter or cancel such Notification: 

Provided that no snch Notification shall be made nntil after the issne of a Proclamation 
publisbed at the head.quartars of each taluk in which any portion of the land to be included in 
such Noti6cation is situated, and in the towns and villages in the neighbourhood of such land. 
Such Proclamation shaJl specify-

(a) the sitoation and 'limits of the area which it is proposed to include in the Notifica-
tion; and . 

(b) The conseqnences which, as hereinafter provided, will ensue on the issoe of Inch 
Notification: _ . 

and shaJl call on all persons interested in Boch land to show cause witbin a period of not 
less than three months why snclJ Notification shoold not be made, or why any land should be 
excloded from its operation. 

All objections made to the issue of such Notification, and any evidence which may be 
produced in support of soch objections, shall be heard and disposed of by the Collector subject 
to the orders of the Government, whose decision in soch case shall be fina.!. 

36. In respect of ey land included in a Notification made under Section 'thirty-6ve, the 
. Collector may issue orders regnlating or prohibiting the firing of grass, 

oJ..o,::~ may..... tre;s, and timber in any snch lan~ so ~ as ~y be necessary for the 
ma10tenance of a water-supply 10 spr1Ogs, nvers and tanks,or to 

prevent the spread of fire to 8 reserved forest or to land at the disposa.! of Govemmeot; and 
may, from time to time, cancel or va.ry -snch orders. 

37. If snch orders be neglected or wilfully disobeyed, the Collector ma,! issue a Notice 
to the owner of Boch land requiring observance 0 the saml!, and 

f t::: to assume oontrol informing him that if such neglact or disobedience, is repeated or con
o . . tinned, the 1a.nil will be taken onder management 88 hereinafter pro
vided. If such neglect or disobedience iii thereafter repeated or continued, the Collector may, 
after further notice in writing to the said owner ed after considering his objections (ifany), 
assume control of the land and may make such BlTIIllgementa for its managemeot as may be 
necet'SBry. . . 
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Goverllment may in snch case declare that all or Imy of the provisions of this Act shall 
apply to su<\',:' "Pd, and thereupon such provisi<>m< shall apply accordingly. 

, , 88" Wh~roe Collector~, under the' preceding eection,88snmed control of any lind, Ne .. , 
, ' such control shall continue for a period of not less th8Il ten years. At 

J ~::-~a~'Oo"tte any time after the expiration of such period, the Government may, on 
::::. ,m COD eo,. theapplicstion of the ,owner, or otherwise, direct that-uch control shall 

ceese. 
89. At the end of each official year during whi~h the land re~ under the control of the lie ... 

,CollectOr, he shall render an socount of receipts and chargee to the 
'Aooounta to be rendered owner. In the event of the 9wner objecting to any items in such 

to o ..... r. ' ,account, the decision of, the Government in regard to such objection 
shall be linal. 

40. Immediatelf on the rendering of the account the Collector Bhsll pay to the owner su~h lie ... 
surplus of receipts over charges as may be shown therein, and shall 

Profit. to be paid to further pay any sum which may be allowed bY,the Go"ernment nnder 
owner. , the preceding section. If in any year the charges exceed the receipts, 
the excess shall not be chargeable against such owner. 

41. The owner of any land or, if there be more than one owner thereof, the oWners of Indian 1'0 .... ' 
, shares therein, whether divided or not, amounting in the aggregate to Act. _on' 

Protection of foreeta at at le&8t two· thirds thereof may, with a view t,o the fOflllStion or con-
request of OWJIer8. servation of Jorests thereon, represent in writing to the Collector their 

desire-" , 

(a) that such land be managed on their behalf by ,the District Forest Officer, 88. a 
reserved forest,' on such terms as may be mutually agreed npon; or 

(b) that such land be managed, subject to the control of 'the Collector, by a person 
appoiuted by themselves sud approwd by the Collector; or, 

(0) that all, or suy of the provisions of this Act or rules made thereunder be applied to 
such land. " 

The Government may in suy such esse, by Notification in the Ftn't St. Georg. Gazette, 
apply to such land suoh provisions of this Act a9 it thinks suitable to the circ1llllstsIloea thereof 
e.nd 88 may be desired by the iLpplicants. , , 
, Any such Notification may be altered or cancelled by a like N otmcation. 

lIanagement 0' forest. 42. If the Government sud any perlon or persons be jointly Indi" 1'!""'" 
the joint property of Gov: interested in any forest or waste-land, or in the whole or ' allY pSFt of Act, SeetlO" 1 
ernm ... t and other por8Ona. the produce thereof, the Government may either--

(a) nndertake the management of suohforest, waste-Isnd 01' prodnce, sccounting to such 
persoll for his interest in, the BBme; or 

(b) issue euch regulations for the management of the forest, wsste-land or produce by 
the person so jointly interested, 88 it deelll8 necessary for the msnsgeIllent thereof 
and the interests of all parties therein. 

When the Government nndertakes, under clause (a) of this section, the management of 
Any forest, waste.la,!d. or produc:e, it .may, by Notification in the !i'O'f't St. George Gazette, cleola.re 
that any of the PlOVlS10llB contained 1D Chapters II and III of this Aot shall apply to such forsst, ' 
wsste-land or produce, Imd thereupon such provisioJl,S shall apply socordingly. 

48. All' persons employea 1IIIder SectioDll thirty-seven, Corty-one, New • 

...!:r"'"':'t :P~to:: sud forty.two to carry out the provisions of this Act shall be deemed 
deeme4 .. _ 0111_." to be " l!'orest Offioers" wit~ the meaning of this Act. 
, No anit to lie againat 44. No suit shall lie against Government 01" its officers fo, any Ne ... 

liovernmont. thing done ill SOocl f!lith 1lJJ.<l8J' tI!.e provisions of this ohapter. . 

ClLU'TER V. 

Ctmtrol of Titnbtw in Transit. 

45. The Governor in Council may make rules to regulate the Bunn~ Po .... , 

~:~= t!.::'~ ;.::..~ transit of all timber or of certain olasses of timber within locsllimits ss t~b.':,"i::'~ 
may appear to be necessary. Such rules lIIIIoy (among other Dlatters)- Act, Seetion. 

(a) prescribe the routes b~h alone timber may be imported into and exported from 
the Presidency of ; , 

(b) prohibit the import sua export or moving within defined'local limite of timber 
without a pass from the "landholder from whose lands it was brought, or from 

, au officer duly authorised to wue the 88111e, or otherwise than in socordBnce with 
the conditions of such pass ; , 
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(c) presoribe the form oC such pssses and provide fol' their iesue, productiou aient ia lef') 
(d) provide for the stoppage, reporting, examina~on and marking of timbo .... it 

, within defined 10C!>llimita 01' at stations established as hereinafter pro,.ny J, i 
(e) establish, or authorise the Collector to establish stations to which such, ..... Jer shall 

be taken by those 'in charge of it for examination, Or marking; and tlie conditions 
under which such timber shell be brought to, stored at, and removed from, lueh 
station;' , 

(f) provide for the management and control of suoh stations, and for regulating the 
appointment and duties of persons employed thereat; 

(g) authorise the transport of timber, the property of Government, across any laud, and 
, . provide for the payment of compensatlou for any damage dOlle by the trausport • 

ohueh timber; '. 
(li) prohibit the closing up or obstructing of the chaunel or banks ot any river used for 

·the transit of timber or other forest produce, and the throwing of grass, brush
wood, branches and lesves into any such ,iver, 01' any act which may cause luch 
river to be closed or obstructad; 

<i> provide for the prevention and removal of any obstruction 'of the channel or banks 
of any such river, and for recovering the cost of sncli prevention or removal 
from the pel'&on, or by the sale of any timber causing sllch obstruotion ; 

U> provide for the protection of bridges, locks or other public works, by regulating the 
1I0ating of timber, and by authorising the seizure of timber lIoated in contraven
tion of such rnles or by which any damage to such works may have been caused, 
and the detention and disposal of such timber until compensation has been made 
for the damage done; 

(k> regulate the nse of property-marks for tinIber and the registration of such marks; 
declare the circumstances in which the registration of any property-marks may 
be refused or cancelled; prescribe the time for which such registration shall hold 
good; limit the number of such marks thai; may be registered by anyone person; 
and provide for the levy of fees for such registration •. 

,..... 46. The Government may, by such rules, prescribe as penalties for ::.. ... ...:;:::s..::.. =~::. the infringement tben;of, inIprisonment for a term which may extend to 
OIl ... " ,one month, or fine which may extend to two hundred rupees, or both. 

In cases where the offence is committed after snnset and before sunrise, or after making 
preparation for resistance to the execution of any law or any legal process, or where the offen
dQr has been previously convicted of a like offence, the couvicting Magistrate may inlIic~ double 

'the penalty prescribed for such offence. , 

CILU'TER VI. 

Ptmallies .... d Pr_durB. 

:st... 47. When there is reason to believe tb'at a forest offence has beeu committed in respect of 
.... any timber or forest produce, such timber or produce, together with all 
~:. ... Seizu ... ~ property liable tools, ropes, cbains. boata, carts, aud cattle used in committing any 
i'i.e. to OOll6acatiOIl. such offence, may be seized by any Forest Officer or Police Officer. 

• Every officer seizing any property under this section shall place on luch property, or tbe 
Be lIAKi kat -receptacle (if any) in wbich it is contained, a mark indicating that the 

port to ,. e. same has been so seized, and shall, as soon as may be, make a report oC 
, such seizure to the Magistrate having jurisdiction to try the offence on account oC which the 

seizure has been made: 
, Provided that when 'the timber or forest produce with respect to which such oll'ence'is 
believed to have been committed is the property of Government and the offender is unknown, 
it shall he sufficient if the officer makes, as soon as may be, a repo~ of the circumstances to lIis 
offici .. t superior. 

:::S:.. 48. Upon the receipt of any 'such report, the Magistrate shall take such measures as may 
,_ Procedure thereu OD. be necessary: for the ,trial at the accnaed and the disposal of the pro-
on... P perty accordmg to law. 
:::'J.. 49. When any person is convicted oC a forest offence, all tim bel' or forest produce in 
,..... • Timber f_ produ;"" respect of which such offence has been committed, and all tools, ropes, 
on ... tools, "":, .. h ... liable to, chains, boats, carts, aud cattle l1Bed in committing luch offence, shall 

oon6acation. be Iiahle, by order of the convicting Magistrate, to confiacation. 
Such confiscation may be in admtion to any other punishment prescribed for such offence. 

:::"'... 50. When the trial of auy forest offence is concluded, auy timber or Co.reot p'roduce in 
:;:'... rnap.-I on OOIleluslon of respect of· which such offence has been committed sball, if it is ~he 

trial fnr f01'OO' olIeuce, of property of Government or has been coufiscated, be taken possessIon 
prnduoe In .... poet of .. hioh of by or under the authority of the District Forest Officer; and in any 
it .... OODUIIi'ted. other case may be disposed of in such manner as the Court may order. 
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51' If/'pen the offender is not known or CMlnot be .found; the Magistmte, '1£ he is of opinion BU1'III& P?_ ' 
, Procedfto .... ".h.n oIIendOl" that an offence. has been committed, may on application in this behalf t.".b.~c:.::" 

;0 no~ Iaunnl or oanno~ ho order-the property in respect of which the offence has been committed. Act, _158. 
'fODnd. , " to .be confiscated and. taken possession of by or under the authority of 
the District Forest ,Officer, or to be mad.e over to any person whom the ¥agistrate consid.ers to 
be'entitled to the same~ ," ' 

Provided. that no such order shall be made until the expimtion of one month from the d.ete 
of s~izing snch properly, or withont hearing the person (if any ) claiming IIny right thereto, and 
the evidence (if any) which he may produce in support of his claim.,: , " 

The Magistrate shall cause a notice of any application under this'section to be served upon 
any person whom he has reason to believe is interested in the'property seized, or shall publish 
such nBtice in any way which he thinks fit. ' 

52;, The Magistrate may;notwithstandinganytlriJlg ~ereinbefore Contained,'direct the sale In 
Pmcedure ~ to perioh- pf any property seized under Section forty-seven and subject to speedy 

able property .eized una... and natural deca,y, and may deal with the proceeds as he might h,av~ fiT • 

. S •• Mon fcr~y·o.ven. dealt with such property if it had not been sold. , " 
53. A:JJ.y person. claiming to be interested in property seized under Section forty-seven may, Burma P?rest' 

App.al from ~rdoro within .one month from the date of any order passed under Sections t:k~~:':'';'" 
under SecMono, ,fmy.nm., forty-nme, fifty or fifty -one, present an appeal therefrom to the Court ""~ Sec,",o ... 
Iif~y or fif~y.one. to 'l'hich orders made by snch Magistrate are .ordinarily' appealable, 
and the ord.er passed on sucb appeal shall be /inal. " ',-

54. When an order for the confis~ation ;'f any property has been passed nnder Sections Burma P?;'" 
, forty-nine or fifty-one, and the period limited by Section fifty-three for t~:f.::::.~" 

Property when to veot m presenting an appeal from such order has elapsed, and DO such appeal Act, Sec,",D". 
Governmen~. , has been presanted, or when on snch an appeal being presented the 
Appellate Conrt confirms such order in respect of the whole or a portion of 8uch property, such 
property or portion, as the case may be, ,shall vest in the Government free from all inqnm-
brances. .. 

55. 'Nothing hereinbefore contained shall be deemed to prevent,the Di,;trict Forest Officer B"""" P?rest 
from directing at any time the immediate release 'of any property seize,d t~~~~·· 

Savmg of PO:"'", to under Section forty-seven and the withdmwal of any charge made in ""', s.o.ion 60. 
r.I .... property o .... d., respect of such property. 

Penalty for oounterf.ft. 56. Whoever with intent' to cause damage or injury to thepnblic BU1'III& P ...... 
iog or d;r-'i,,: ma.:-.~ t'::: or to any person, or to cause wrongful gain as defined in the Indian t~l''::'~'l'' 
~:~u:.nbou::a.:· markl. Penal Code- . . \ . Act, SectiGnGS. 

(a) knowingly counterfeits 'upon any timber or standing tree a mark used by Forest 
- Officers to indicate that snch timber or tree is the property of the Government or 

of some person, or that it '!lay lawfully be cnt or removed by some person; 0 I' 
(b) unlawfully affixes to any timber or standing tree a marl< nsed by Forest Officers; or 
(c) alters, defa.oes or obliterates any 8uch mark placed on any timblif or standing tree by 

or under the anthority of a Forest Officer; or 
. (d) alters, moves, destroys' or defaces any' boundary-mark of any forest o~ any land to 
. which any provisions 'of this Act apply;, ' 

shall be pnnished with imprisonment for a term which,may extend to two yeam or with fine 
which may extend to one thonsand rupees, or with both. _ 

07. A:JJ.y Forest Officer or Police Officer may. withont ordel'8 from a Magistmte and witllOnt Ind 
a warrant, arrest any pe1'Son who in his view commits a forest offence, 

Po ...... 10 .rroo~ without or who, within the limits of a reserved forest or of land to which the vernm.n~ 
".arran~. rules made under Section twenty-nine have been applied. is found und.er }\.~TI~~ 
circumstances which create reasonable presumption that he has been eoncerned in a forest ~Iion 8. 1865. 

'offence. ' 
Every officer making an arrest, under this section shall withont nunecessary delay take or 

send the peraon arrested to th" nearest police station. and the officer in charge of. snch' statiOI! 
shall therenpon act according to law. _ 

58: A:JJ.y Forest Officer or Police Offiqer who vexatiously and unnecessarily seiees any p~ In . . 
party on pretence o~ seizing property liable to confiscation nnder this ~. 

,PnniBhment for wrongful Act, or who velmtiously and nnnecessarily arrests any person,' shall be 6L 
....... or arroo\. pnnished with imprisonment for a ternl which may extend to six monthe, }\." ..... ..:,~~ , 
or with fine which'may extend to five hundrad rupees, or with both. . ~~';Jt.1.lJI6i, 

59. Every Forest Officer and Polioe. Office. shall prevent, and Indian P~ 
.p~wor of ':.r provent C!OIB' may interfere for the pnrpose of preventing, the commission of any ~~.:..'t 

m\SIlOD elloe forest offence. \ - .Aot. 8eotiollMt 

60. Nothing in this Aot shall be deemed to prevent any person from being prosecuted nnder B ....... _ 

any other law for any act or omission which constitutes a forest offence. ~:::.:. 
Operation of .Glber lam or from being liable nnder snch othar law to any higher pnnishment or Act, _ ... 

1\0' barred. penalty than that provid.ed by this Act or the rules made hereunder: 
ProviJed that no person shall be punished twice for the same offence. 
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~~. 61; Any Forest OfIicer specially l'mpowered in this behalf may accept from ~nt ~J8I'BOn, 
1'..... reasonably suspected of having committed any forest offence .~er than 
mOD"'. f PO,",!, to oompoand of· an offence under Section fifty-six or Sectiou fifty-eight, a .~.o of mouey 

enoea. . by way of compensation for the.offence which may have been committed ; 
and where any property has been seized as liable to confiscation, may release the BBme on pay

. ment of the value thereof as Il8timated by such officer. 
On the payment of such sum of money, or such value, or both, sa the case may be, to such 

officer, the accused person, if in custody, shall be discharged, the property seized shall b. 
released, and no fllrtlier proceedings shall be taken against such person or property. 

:~ 62. When in any proceedings taken under this Aot, or in consequence of anything done 
'P'':''. . Presumption that timber nnder this Act, a qnestion arises as to whether any forest produce i • 
• "00"'. or forest produoe belo'gB to the property of the Government, snch produce shall be presnmed to 

OOVer:lJIlo.t. be the property of the Government until the contrary is proved. 

CRAPTER vn. 

Oattle-treapa88. 

r.:=:O.63. Cattle trespassing in a reserved forest or on lands on which the grazing of cattle has F..... .' -. been prohibited by rules made under I::!ection twenty-nine, or which has 
..... 68. CettIe-treBJlO8tl Aot.l871. beeu closed nnder Section .thirty-one, shall be deemed to be cattle doing 

to .apply. damage to a public plantation within the meaning of the eleventh sec
tion of the Cattle-trespass Act, J871, and may be seized and impounded as such by any Forest 
Officer or Police OffiCer. . =. 64. The Governor in Council may, by Notification in tbe Fort St. George Gazetta, direct that, 

1'0_ in lieu of the fiues fixed by the twelfth sectiou of the Act last aforesaid, 
,tio.89. Power to alter lInee fixed there sball be levied for each head of cattle impounded under Sectiou 

by tbat Act. sixty-three of this .,A.ct, such fines as he thinks fit, but not exceeding 
the following (that is to say) : 

}'or each elephant 
For each buffalo or camel ... .•• ... ... 
Por each horse, mare, gelding, pouy, celt, filly. mule, bull, 

bullock, cow, calf, or heifer . 
For each ass, pig, ram, ewe, sbeep, lamb, goat ~r kid 

.. 
---' 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Forest Ojficer •. 

8S ..... P. 
10 0 0 
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Pored GOvernor in Council may 
::tion 70. invest ForesL OfIicera with =., certa.in powers-

65. The Governor in Council may invest any Forest OfIicer by 
name, or as holding au office with the following powers (that is to 
say):-. _ 

(a) the powers of a Settlement Officer under the Madras Boundaries Act No. XXVITI of 
1860; _ ' 

(b) the powers of a Civil Court to compel the attendance of witnesses and the productiou 
of documents; . ' 

(0) power to issue search-warrants under tbe Code of Criminal Procednre; 
(d) power to hold enquiries into forest offences, and in the course o( such enquiries to 

receive and record evidence ; 
(e) power to accept compensation (or (orest offences under Section sixty -one ; 

and may withdraw any pGwel'B so conferred. 
Any evidence recorded under clause (d) of this section shall be admissible in any 8ub_ 

-quent trial before a Magistrate of the alleged offender: Provided that it has been taken in the 
presence of the accnsed person, and recorded in the manner provided by Section 333, Section 
334 or Section 335 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. ' 

1'...... Forest OftIcers deemed 66. All Forest Officers shall be deemed to be public .. rvants 
~ publio ....... ta. within the meaning of the Indian Penal Code. . 

5 \"demnity for acts done serv..'!?t· f!0':';U~70r:~u: ~~tedti:; ~:~ ~J1.:: :ae~u~:: =-'78. in ~ faith, . Act. 
_ 6 Except with the permission in writing of the Governor in .Council, no Forest Officer 
mon 78. • shall, as principal or agent, trade in timber or forest produce, or be",r 
:.::-:.. Foreet era Dot to become lDterested in any lease or mortgage of any forest, or in any 

Inde. contract. for working any forest, whether in British or foreign terri-
tory. -
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, 0RAPl'ER IX • 

... Miscella7l8tnU. 

Additional powers to 69. The Go:verno~ in Council may make rules consistent with this ~ .. ~s'!!r..,:,:. 
make mea. Ac~, _ . ' Burma POl'69t 

, (a) to decIa.re by what Forest OJlioer or claSs of Forest Officers the powers or dutiell Act, 8eotion" 
conferred or imposed by or DDder this Act ona Forest Officer shaJl be exeroised or 
pllrformed ; , ' 

(b) to regulate the procedure of Forest Settlement Officers; , 
(c) to regulate the rewards to be paid to officers and informers from the proceeds of lines 

and confiscations under this Act, or from the publio treasury ; 
(tl) for the preservation, reproduction, and disJ.losal of trees and timber belonging to 

Government, but grown on lands belongmg to or in the occupation of private 
persons; and , ' 

(e) genera.lly to carry' out the provisions of this Act. 

70. All rules made by the Governor in Councll, DDder this Act shall be published in the B 

Role. when to have foroe • Fort St. Geprge Gazette, and shall thereupon have the force of law. ~~~'F!>':;~i 
of law. Such rules may be cancelled or varied by like Notification. 

Powere of Gov'ernment 'Allpow~rs conferred by this Act on' the Government m~y be 
:~r!e~.ble from t.ime to exercised from time to time &s occBtSion requires. ~'. 

71. It shall be lawful for the Governor in CODDcil to delegat~ any of the 'powe"; conferred New. 
, by Sections nineteen, twenty, twAnty-two, thirty-one, sixty-four and 

d ~gateovernorin COllllCil J1JSI.y sixty.eight, to the Board of Revenue, or to such other controlling 
e. powen. Revenue ,authority as the Government may from time ,to time appoint. 

72. All money, other than fines, payab1e to the 'Government under this Act, or any role BUl'IDa 1'!"'Ul 
, . made hereunder, or on accoDDt'of timber or forest produoe, er of t.~/o~ 

, Becc>very of money due expenses incurred in the exooution of this Act in respect of timber or .Act.lleotion' 
to Governmsnt. forest produce, and all compensation awarded to Govel'Dlllent \l1lder 
this Act may, if not paid when due, be recovered, under the law for the time being in force, as' 
if it were an arrear of land revenue. " 

, 73. When any ench money is payable for, or in respect of, any forest produce, the amount B 
. thereof shaJl be dee)lled to be a first charge on suoh produce; and if I 

L,en on f,,",.t prodo.. such amount be not paid when due such produce may be taken posses. 
for .noh _ey. sion of by or under the authority of the Distriot Forest Offioer, and 
may be retained until such amount has been paid, or such Forest Officer may sell such produce 

Power to .en .uoh pro. by publio auotion, and the proceeds of the sale shell bl) applied first 
dUce. . in discharging such amount. . 

The eurplois (if any), if not olaimed within two months from the date, of the sale by the 
person entitled thereto, shell be forfeited to GovernmeQ.t. ' ' 

Land required noder thi. 74. Whenever it appears to the Governor in Co.nncil that any land lnltian 1'9-
~':ded~!" a ~'::'~~p~ is reqoir&d for any of the purposes of this Act, such land shaJl be ~~":1~: 
.nder the Land AoquiBition deemed to he needed for a publio purpose within the meaning of the Act, 8eo~on' 
Aot. Land Acquisition Act, 1870, Section four. 

APPENDIX III. 

JOINT REPORT ON ORGANIZATION OF FOREST BUSINESS, DATED 9TH: JUNE 1882. 

IN the Order of Go:vernment, No. 511, dated the 15th May 1882, the undersigned were 
desired to consider the roles by which the relations of Civil and Forest Officers shoold, in 
future, be regulated, and we now submit our views on the subject. In our remarks we shaJl 
have to discuss certain important changes which shoold, in our opinion, be iutroduced in the 
administration of forests in this Presidency, in order to place this branch of the public business 
upon a satisfactory foot41g. ' 

Jungle OOfI887't1l/81Cy and F&rBBtB. 

2. The most necessary reform is the abolition of the double organization now 'existing, 
whereby a portion of the forest lands are managed br the Forest Department and a portion by 
the Revenue Department under the denomination of Jungle Conservancy. Moat of the forests. 
in the hills and a few in the plains and open country are in the cbarj5"e of Forest Officers, and are 
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subject to one set of mIes, while Bome of the hill forests and the greatsr portion of the jungles 
in the plains are under officers of the J uugle -Conservancy Fand, and are subject to another set 
of mIes. 

3. Thas all forests and jungles in the Nellore and Chingleput Districts, including the 
forests of Sriharik6ta and those on the Kambakam and Nagala.puram hills are ander Jungle 
Conservancy Rules, as are also the jungles of Bellary and Anautapnr, whether situated on the 
hills or - in the pla.ins. In other districts, snch 88 Cuddapah, South Arcot, and Mowinra, the 
jungles in certain talaks are under Forest Rules, and those in others are under Jungle COnse .... 
vancy Rules. In North Arcot, South Arcot, and Trichinopoly the District Forest Officer has 
charge of both clasees of land, which are often contiguous to each other, but are nevertheless 
managed nuder separate rules and by separate estsblishments, although, in some cases, it has 
been found convenient to place contiguoas Forest reserves and Jangle Conservaacy la.nds 
under one Forest Ranger or Forester. . 

4. There is nothing in the character of the two classes of lands to call for different rules 
and separate establishments, nor is there any difference, except in name and on paper, between 
the two. 1£ the woodlands now under Jangle Conservancy Rules are to be preserved and 
improved, so 88 to be a benefit to the country, they must be managed, 88 they are in South 
Arcot, by professional Forest Officers, and their protection will require the ssme legal provisions 
a.s the protection of the forests. The same principles of forest management apply-in both cases, 
and we are of opinion that in all districts the separation should be done away with, and the 
administration of the Jangle Conservl'ncy lands transferred to the District Forest Officers. 

5. Th~·separa.tion appears to have been in its origin accidental, and to have arisen from 
the restricted scale on which the Forest Department was first constituted. Its officers were 
few and confined to a few districts; but the necessity of some measures of conservancy in other 
l'~s als~ b:ing felt, t~~ Jangle Conservancy,_ under the only agency pO,,!,ible, namely, t~e 
ordinary district staff,ongmated. Now, however, that a.n adequate and effiCIent forest stsff IB; 
it is hoped, abont to be organized and maintained, the separatIon is no longer defensible, and 
should be put an end to. . 

6. Apart from general considerations in favor of the abolition of J nngle Conservancy 88 a 
separate institution, we think there is ground for the contention that its operations have not 
been very sncoossfnl, and that they have done.bnt little to secure the objects in view • 

• 7. In their Order- of the 23rd January 1879, No. 186, the Government stated .that the 
primary objects of the Jnngle Conservancy" are (1) the ssving of minor woods in tbe neigh
bourhood of villages from the destruction naturally following from unrestricted and ill-advised 
nse; and (2) by proper control effected from the fands raised from the villagers to secnre to the 
villagers the permanent advantages of an adequate snpply of fuel and of wood for bailding and 
agricultural purposes in near proximity to their villa.ges." 

8. In the South Arcot District a number of tracts of waste and scrnb land have been set 
apart, some of which have been efficiently protected and their condition much improved. Similar 
work h88 been done in Chinglepnt and Nellore; bntnpon the whole very little has been 
accomplished to give effect to the intentions of Government in this respect. A portion of the 
revenue is derived from seigniorage and other payments on acconnt of the prodnce of natural 
jangles; but of this revenue a fraction only has been expended npon snch jangles in return. 
The denudation of waste landa and the deterioration of growth npon them goes on 89 before 
almost unchecked. 

9. Excellent plantsti~ns of C88nariBB and other trees have been formed in the Nellore and 
South Arcot Districts from Jungle ConservancY funds; but, on the other hand, much money 
has been spent on the planting of topes, mostly of fruit trees, desigued for the convenience of 
villagers and travellers. Topes of trees are exceedingly nseful, particnla.rly in the more arid 
districts; but this is not what W88 originally intended, and it appears to be the almost unani
mons opinion of the District Officers that much of the money spent on these topes has been 
wasted, and that the expenditure has been ont of proportion to the resnlte achieved. The 
selection of sites, 89 regards soil and other conditions, has often been nnfortunate, and in many 
cases the trees have not grown and the topes have been abandoned. In lOme districts Collectors 
have recommended that the topes which remain shonld be sold, although it is acknowledged 
that they- will not fetch more than a fraction of what they have cOst, In some districts a la.rge 
proportion of the topes hss already been Bold. If the money which has been expended in these 
efforts had been laid out with system and knowledge towards the- formation and improvement 
of reserves of natural growth, the resnit, it cannot be donbted, wonld have been out of all pro-
portion of greater benefit to the conntry. -

10. It h89 been maintained that the Jnngle Conservancy lands are manal<'ed for the benefit 
of the villages, while the forests are managed for the benefit of the Imperiallievenne; and that 
since the revenue of the Jungle Conservancy is raised from the vi\Iagers locally and on accoant 
of the D9& of their village jangles, it ought to be credited to a separste fund and expeuded on 

-such jangles alone. Under the existing practice the legitimate reqnirements of the ryots 
are provided for withont payment under the free paas rnles and other concessions, and whatever 

_revenue is yielded by village jungles is derived from seigniorage paid by ontsiders, or by persons 
"hose requirements are in excess of the legitimate scale. There is no such thing 88 a limitation 
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of the use of. the ju~gles to particular c~~Jie~, ~r reco~1ti~ of their rights to the exclu
siou of others. A mau who pays seigniorage lWY cut in the lands of auy village, as may be 
convenient or allowed, and thll revenue derive4.0""In such paymeuts ill clearly at the disposal of. 
the State. The local argument, if valid at all, would require that the localization of the-revenue 
should be oarried much further than at present, and that the revenue raised from each jungle 
should be spent on it and not_ elsewhere, which is obviously impracticable" The local principle 
is as much infringed when, as now, the money goes to a district fund, as it would be if _ the 
receipts were merged in the general forest revenue. " 

11. Besides the seigniorage payments, the Jungle Conservancy 'Fond is oredited with tree
. tax and -rents of fruit trees and palmyras growing on Government waste lands, OU the ground 

that they must have been planted by the villagers. When such trees grow in forests or lands -
c managed by the officers of the For_est or J ongle Conservancy D.epartment, the revenue derived

from them should be oredited _ to Forests, but; when they grow on -other lands; it appears to 
us a question whether these, amounts should not rather be credited to Land Revenue. At-auy 
rate, we see no special reason for making this revenue local. 

12. There seems ground for believing that- the seigniorage dues are largely evaded, and, to 
whatever head the revenue from the minor jungles is credited, it is advisable to place them 
under improved admirustration and conservancy. We believe that properly administered they 
will pay their cost, and yet be improved and increased -in value; and that the best mode !Jf 
dealing with thsm is'to place them under the officers-of the professional department, which, we 
trust, will ere long be reorgsnized and placed on a satisfactory footing. -

13. It has already been stated that in several districts the Jungle Conservancy i~ds are in 
charge of the District Forest Officer, and in ~lUe of these districts at least, namely, in South 
Arcot, this arrangement has had a most beneficial effect. 

14. All that is wanted is to extend this system to .other districts, -but with two important 
modificatious. Unde .. existing arrangements the District Forest Officer, when in charge of 
Jungle Conservancy operations, submits two 6e~s of accounts and reports, one regarding the. 
Forests to the Conservator, and the other regarding the Jungle Conservancy land. throogh the 
Collector to the Board of Revenue. The forms of these two sets of _ acconnts aod reports, and _ 
even the classification of receipts and charges, are entirely different, and this requires double 
office establishments, and needlessly takes IIp the time and attention of the Forest Officer. The 
result is waste of time and money. Again, .the Conservator has control in professional matters 
over -the Imperial Forests only, and when on his tours of inspection he passes -by, and has'no 
business in the Jungle Conservancy lands, though they are often contiguous to the_ Forest lands 
with the same vegetation and general character. There is no _ difference, except in name, between 
these two classes or lands, and they should be managed on one system, by one set of officers, and 
shonld both have the advantage of professional supervision by the Conservator. -

Oonnection oj Oiml a.nd Forest atiminiBtratitm. -

15. These'remarks bring us to the consideration of certain further important cnanges in 
the organization of the forest admin~tration" which we desire to recommend. The area now 
placed under the oharge of the Conservator is so vast, that it.is quite impossible for him to 
maintain the supervision and control of District Forest Officers, which are necessary to keep 
them upLtheir work and to secure energetio 8dministra~ion. l'he intervals between his tours in 
any district must, however active he may be, be considerable, and he cannot in existing circnm
stances obtain the immediate and full knowledge of the forest concerns of each district, which 
the directing officer, in snch a matter as forest administration, ought to possess. The result 
has been hitherto that the District Forest Officers have been left too much to themselves, and. 
not feelinlf at hand the direotion and support of a superior officer, have to snme extent fallen < 

into a posltion of isolation whioh has weakened the working of the department. Isolation of 
this kind is especially prejudicial to young officers during the early years of their service, in 
whose case the absence of official discipline _at first may create habits which may mar their 
usefulness throughout their subsequent career. 'fhe forest establishments are not at present in 
a satisfactory state in all districts-a fact which !las no donbt_ intensified the evils which we 
have indicated; but even if the staff were reorganized, these evils would, we think, probably 
still be felt. Further, it -seems to us expedient to stren&then the hands of the local Forest 
Officers, and to increase their inflnence, by bringing them mto oloser connection with the Lend 
Revenue organization. We, therefore, reoommend that, subject to the checks hereafter noticed, 
the District Forest Officers and the staff nnder, them be Ulllde direCtly subordinate to the 
Collectors. -, 

FOlmer Schemes. 

16. The ,necessity of closely connecting the adnrinistration of the foresta with that of other 
Government lands has long beel1 recognized in this Presidency, and attempts have been made 
at different times to frame an organization nnder which this object would be attained. By the 
Order of the 24th June 1872, No. 1+8, Collectors were made COllservators in their distriots, the 
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Conservator was appointed Inspector, and his duties were restricted to inspection and advice. 
This wa.s found to work badly, and hence, in 187b, a change was mBde, and by the order of 
Government of the 19th November 1875. No. 1662.A, the Inspector was again made Conser. 
vator, and certain rules, modelled on tbose framed in 1870 for the condnct of forest business 
in Bombay, were sanctioned. Under these rules the control of the forest work is vested in 
the Conservator, bnt his orders are communicated to the District Forest Offioer through the 
Collector, to whoIn certain limited powers of interference are granted. 

17. These rules have never perhaps been fully worked, and they have oertainly not 
produced the effects desired. The separation between the Revenne and Forest organization. 
is. sti!! too wide. In the Bombay: rul~s an attempt was made to divide subjects, so that the 
1?,stnct Forest Officer would receIve ~IS .orders from the Conservator on subjects of a profes. 
slOnal and departmentsJ character, while ill regard to other matters he wonld be subordmate to 
the Collector. This division of subjects and control is however artifioial, and, if adopted, 
would in our opinion lead to friction and needless complioations. In MBdras, where the lands 
which should be placed nnder forest admini.tration are, in most c ... e8, distributed over the 
whole of the districts, and are not confined to remote corners, there is especial reason for uniting 
as closely as possible the Land Revenue and Forest Administration. The Collector being on the 
spot and possessing, or being able at once to obtain full local knowledge, is the fittest man to 
control the ourrent work connected with forest business in his district; aud the Forest Officers 
will gain much by association with the widely extended organization of which he is the local 
head, and will cease to be regarded as ol1tsiders and oppressor. of the people. 

Oolleclor, and Oonseruator. 

18. The probiem is to gain for local forest working the strength and vitality which it will 
derive from being placed under the control of Colleotors, and at the same time to take security 
for continuity of action, for the Bdoption of correctlrinciples 'bf forestry, for due subordination 
of local' to general working, for, the creation an maintenance of a properly iustructed and 
efficient -staff, and for ensuring to the Conservator the position which he ought to oocupy as the 
professional head orthe department and the responsible Bdviser of Government in forest matters. 
We believe that under our scheme these objects will b~ attained. 

19. First as to tbe relations between the Collectors and the Couservator. There are two 
matters which from the nature of the case, as requir,ing a comprehensive view of all districts, 
cannot be dealt with by Collectors. These are the finance of the .department and the organiza. 
tion of the staff; and in these the Conservator must have complete anthority. Further, in 
purely professional matters, as to which Collectors cannot be expected to possess adequate 
knowledge, the Conservator mnst be in a position to press his views. As to finance, there will, 
of course, .be an annnal budget, which will pass through the Board of Revenue and be sanctioned 
by Government as at present~ This will be made up of district budgets; and in close connection 
with, and; in fact, depending on these budgets will be the annual plans of operations in each 
district, which will be framed by the District Forest Officer, and discnssed, and probably agreed 
upon by the Collector and Conservator. If they differ as to the bndgets and plans of operations, 
each will have his say, and it will be for ,the Board of Revenaeand Government to decide. This 
done, the responsibility for the execution will rest with the Collector alone. The existing 
powers of financial control :vested in the Conservator, namely, of making transfers from 
district to district ander " .4-W O'I'king OhOlT'g8B" and" B-E.tabli,lvments," and of sanctioning 
estimates for works, shonld remain with him; but he shonld not have power to transfer any 
allotment from a district without the. Collector's assent, or order of Government. If during the 
year the Collector desires to incar expenditure not provided in the budget, he will have to 
address the Conservator, who, if he approves and can find the money, will make it available. 
The Conservator will be kept informed of what is going on in all districts, and will be able to 
watch progress; but the responsibility for the dne execution of the programme, and for the 
conduct of all district business, will rest with the Collector and not with the Conservator. The 
Collector, however, should not be at liberty to make tran&wrs under II W01'king Oha!rg8B" in 
his district withont the Conservator's sanction. 

20. As to the staff, the scale of establishments will be sanctioned by the Government, and 
the appointment, posting and promotion of the sllperior officers reate with them. The appoint
ment, posting and promotion of Forest Rangers and Foresters should vest in the Conaervator, 
and the appointment, posting and promotion of Forest Guards in the Collector, who win no 
donbt, in practice, leave these matters to his District Forest Officer. The Collector should have 
the power to fine and suspend forest subordinates, and to dismiss Forest Guards. The 
dismissal of Rangers and Foresters will rest with the Coneervator who appoints them, but he 
will natnrally be guided in his, action' by the Collectors, who are responsible for the local 
working and protection of the forests. It is of snpreme importance t~t all }<'orest Officers, 
those of the subordinate as well as of the sllperior staff, shall possess the ... quisite qualifications 
and training, and these wonld not in all cases be secured, nor could the flow of promotion 
necessary to efficiency in the department, be maintained under a system of local selection by . 
Collectors. In regard to Forest Rangers and Foresters therefore Collectors must accept the 
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~. 'vonservator's decisions; thougli no doubt that officer wiil,' as f~' as he can, consult the 
. \"-"venience and wishes ~f thll.pollectors in the. dispoS&! of the stsJ'f; , 

" 21. Professional matters will eventually be mainly regulated by working plans· prepared 
. , for each forest. But such working plaus can, as a rule, only be prepared for reserved forests 

\ '\Vhich have been completely demarcated and settled. Whenever circumstances are sufficiently 
advanced to justify the preJ:larBtion of such working plans fQr any forest, the. data will generally 
be collected and the, proposals framed by a specially qualified Forest Officer, workillg in 
conjunction with the District Fovest Officer and under th'l control of the Conservator., When 
completed, such workiug plans, shonld he concurred in by t1)e Colle.etor, and if intended to 
.regulate operations during a ·Iong'series of years, they should be suhmitted to higher ,authority 
for sanction. No deviation from the provisiOlis \aid 'down in such working plans shonld be 
permitted without the Conservator's c.oncurrence, and none should be made unless necessitated 
by unforeseen events. l' 

22. But it will be a long time befo~ the preparation of working plans . for the Madras 
forests 1lau be undertaken on a large scale, and the present organization must, therefore, be 
framed for the existing state of things. As already expIaiued in paragraph 19, the work in 
each district will be regulated by annu.,I plans of operations prepared in close. conJ;lection with 
the. budgets. Wherever working plans have been framed, these annual plans of operations 
must be based upon the provisions of the workillg plans. Where no workiug plans exist and 
uutil sOlch plans have been made, the annual plan of operations must be based on the general 
priuciples of forest conservancy. These "nnual plans will prescribe what work is to be done in 
the demarcation of boundaries, road-making and other communications, fire-protection, closing' 
forests against grazing, cultural operations, thinning and cuttiug, and will generally indicate all 
work that should be done during the year in each forest rauge of the district. The District 
Forest Officer will, under the Conservator's advice, frame the plan. of operations, which; as 
already explained, must receive the Collector's p.pproval. The. responsibility for carryiug out 

. the plan of operations will.rest entirely with the Collector, but for such deviations as may be 
necessitated by unforeseen events, the Co~rvator's Ilonsent must first be obte.iued. 

23, In tbis manner' the Conservator will exercise the needful control in profeBBional 
matters, and maintain that eontinuity of action which ia necessary. But in the present state 
of forest adminiatration in this Presidency, it must not be expected that the annnal plans of 
operations will be sufficient. There will be m.any instances in which the Conservator will find 
it necessary to communicate with the Collector regarding matters of a professional nature 
which are not provided for in the annual plans. Hence, it is iudispensable that the Couservator 
should be kept fully informed of all that is goiugon, and this will. enable him at any time to 
communicate his opinion to the Collector, and. if the matter .se~m8 of sufficient importance, to 
address Government or the Board of llevenue. Eventually each Collector will have at hand a 
professional officer of high qualifications: this will tend tl) diminish references by and to the 
Conservator, aud there will then be little danger of action in a wrong direction being taken, or 
of the Conservator's beiug unable to make his professional influence felt. 

Oollec~rB aM District Forest Officers. 

24. The District Forest Officer and the subordinates under him must be in the . fullest 
manner under the Collector's orders and control, and the former should receive no orders from 
any other authority. His head-quarters should be, as a r:ule, those of the.Collector, and, \mder 
the control of that officer, he shouht-eonduct all the forest business of the district. He will be 
in the position of Assistant to the Collector in forest matters, and the Collector should give no 
orders on such matters except through him. On matters of ordinary routine the Collector will 
authorize the District .Forest Officer to issue orders without reference to him making snch 
arrangements as ~ay be necessary for such orders beiug reporte<i by means of w~kly abstracts. 
Other matters will be referred to the Collector by means of office notes. The District Forest 
Officer, being the head of a branoh of the Collector's office, should not oommunicate with the 
Collector by offioial letters. He should draw up in his own hand a sufficiently full report or 
diary of all important busiuese, and send it to the Collector at the close of each week. The 
Collector, after reoording any remarks or instructions he may think fit, should send it on for the 
Conservator's information, and that officer should return it without delay, noting any remarks 
or suggestions he may have to offer. It will then go back to the District Forest Officer the 
Collector, if he diR8grees with the Conservator's remarke or snggestions, informiug the rru:trict 
Forest Offioer, 80 as to guard against action beiug taken of which he disapproves. In such oases 
he will at onoe inform the Conservator. When the Conservator is in camp with t.he District 
Forest Officer he will, of course, be at liberty freely to communicate to him his views and 
suggestions ou matters of forest admiuistration I but he should inform the Collector in writing 
?f what passes between them. In ~is way the Conservator will be kept fully and promptly 

. mformed of all that goes on, and will have ample opportunity of impressing his views upon the 
Collectors aud District Forest Officers i but. all regnlar official busiuess should be transacte8 by . 

78 
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the Collector, and the District Forest Officer should not accept or corry out lIdly orders whicl 
have not emanated from him. 

Position. "of VOfIBertiailW. 

25. We are sanguine that the plan sketched above will be found to work well in practice 
and ,to fulfil ~he conditions steted in p8l'1lgraph 18. It will not, if properly nnderstood and 
carr19~ out, Impose an undue burden of ~ork ,up?n the Collectors, who will merely have to 
6upe~se and control the work doue by their District Forest Officers. On the other halld it 
will relieve the Conservator of much detailed office work, and will enable him. to spend, as 'hE 
should do, at least six months of every year in the forests with the District Civil and Forest 
Officers. During the remainder of the year, comprising the time when the budgets, thE 
annual plans of operations, and the annual reports are under preparation, he should be at head. 
quarters and in constant communication with the Board of Revenue and Government. As the 
professional adviser of these authorities, his opinion will of course oarry great weight in the 
settlement of the annual schemes, and the adjustment of the claims of the several districts on 
the budget, as well as in all professional questions. The control of the del.'artmental finance 
aud organization, which we propose to reserve to the Conservator, will place him in a sufficiently 
influential position 'as head of the department; and this arrangement constitutes an eBSential 
difference between our scheme and that adopted in 1872. On the other hand, he will not 
dictate to Collectors, who will not be in any sense under his orders. In case of difference of 
opinion, he will eudeavour to enforce his views by satisfying the authorities to whom Collec. 
tors are ,subordinate that he is in the right,-a course which he will scarcely take except in 
cases !If importnnce, aud when the Collectors a1'e clearly wrong. There will be no division of 
power or respousibilit,. The Conservator will have foll control and responsibility in matters of 
finance and organizatIOn; 8I\d the Collectors, subject to the orders of the Board of Revenue 
and Government, will have full executive power; the fonction of the Con.ervator in regard to 
the current working being mainly that of advice. We believe that, in fact, differences of opinion 
between the Collectors and Conservator will be rare, and we would urge that it is in no way 
a necessity that they should take opposite views on forest matters. Hereafter when an efficient 
staif, consisting of superior and subordinate officers who know their profession, and a complete 
organization have been formed, and when a good forest law and good rules made under it have 
been brought into operation, it may be possible to make such changes as further experience may 
suggest. One practical result may, at auy rate, be counted on to follow from oor scheme, 
namely, that it will tend to nnite the subordinate Civil and Forest estBblishments ; and if this is 
accomplished, the administration of forests will tlo longer be considered as a thing apart from 
the administration of the other Government lands. 

SubIWdinate 0ffi"""s, 

26. We have hitherto said nothing as to the relatious between the subordinatae of the 
Revenue and Forest Departments, nor as to the position, in regard to forest administration, 
which should be assigued to Divisional Officers, that is, Sub·Collectors and Assistants. We do 
not think it pOBSible or desirable to lay down· any definite rnles on these subjects, as we are of 
opinion that it is better to leave them to the discretion of the Collector, who will be responsible 
for the executive work of forests in his district, and who may be trusted to make the best use 
he can of the whole agency nnder his orders. As to Divisional Officers, it is the practice 
for Collectors to keep them informed of all matters relating to their divisions; and if any 
Divisional Officer shows particular aptitude or liking for, or desire to co-operate in, forest 
work the Collector will no doubt be only too glad to make such arrangements as will admit of 
his "':sistance being utilized to the foil. As regards Tahsildars and }'orest Rangers, we think 
no definite rnle can be laid down. We would only say that reserved forests should be under 
the exclusive control of Forest Officers; and that the latter should have a voice in regard to the 

. grant for cultivation of any land under conservancy. The alienation on patta of land which, as 
provided in the Forest Bill, is to be declared reserved, is forbidden; but temporary occnpation 
of such land on lease is permitted, and as regards soch leases Forest Officers should have a voice, 
nnder such arrangements as the Colle.:l:or may make. .Land not reserved, but to which rules 
under the Act will be made applicable, may be granted on patta, and we think that dar~hasta 
for these lands (which will be defined and known in all cases) should go to the Tabslldars 
throngh the Forest Rangers; and if these officers differ, through the District Forest Officer to 
the Collector or Divisional Officer, as may be prescribed. Cultivation withont darkhast in any 
land nnder conservancy should be strictly prohibited; and Village Officers should be held 

'responsible for preventing it, and for bringing it to notice if it occum. As regards the enforce
ment of the Conservancy Rules, of course, all officers of Government will co-operate; but no 
doubt special obligations in this matter will attach to forest subordinates. 

There may be some.dLotricta in which it may not be expedient to introduce the system here 
proposed, and iu which it may be preferable to inveet the Conserva~l' with foll control over the 
forest admiDistration. Theee, however; will be special and exceptional cases. As a rule, and 
in most districts the plan here suggested should be introdllced. 
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ProB6tmtiOnB for 'Foreat ofe",ce8. -

27. Only one other poinl- we think Ca.ns for' notjce. Under the orders of' Government 
- quote.d in the ma.rgin, it has, for some time PBSt, been the 

G.O., No. 1l~8, dated the 8rei June 18'18. practice to report all forest offences to the ColJeotor, and 
n n 1~:: n :~: i:~ ~",,:h 1881.. to obta~ his sanction 'before .prosecu~on9 ~ instituted. 

n n . ng AsSUlDlDg that tb.e Forest Bill now su bIDltted becomes 
law in the shape in. which it has been drafted, it will probably not be any longer necessary to 
retain these orde~s ~ force. .I~ most districts. the Forest Officer hBS hith~rto occup!ed a po~itio~ 
apart from the disklct authontles; It . was necessary, therefore, that his proceedings m lUstl
tuting prosecutionS should be pupervised; but when the Forest Act is iu force and the District 
Forest Officer becomes, as it is proposed he shall become, the Collector's Assistant for forest 
matters, it will no louger be expedient that this procedure &bonld be continued. 

28. Under the Bill as drafted, the District Forest Officer has a defined position in regard to 
forest offences. He will, nhe is authorized by Government to do so, be able to hold preliminary 
enquiries, and.to exercise his discretion... to whether he wi1l. prosecute an offender, .or will 
accept compensation for the offence and release him,. or withdraw any charge which may aJrea.dy 
have been brought before a Magistrate. If the Collector does not place sUfficient confidence in 
his District Forest Officer.to .allow him to act in these matterS :without supervision, it will be 
open to him to require a report before prosecutions are instituted, but ordinarily it will probably 
be sufficient if the District Forest Officer's prooeedings are reported to the Collector in weekly 
abstracts. 

29. Moreover, when the procedure for dealing with forest offences has been laid down by 
law, and the punishments which may be inflicted are clearly defined, it will, it is submitted, be 
unnecessary even for the District Forest Officer to interfere except in C&SeS of importance. In' 
ordinary cases of a trivial character it will suffice,'n subject to the control of the District Forest 
Officer over his subordinates, and that of the District Magistrate over the Subordinate Magis-
trates and Police, the law be allowed to take its c,01;ll'se. -

-ooncluBirm. 

. SO. The suggestions submitted in this report relate, ;forBt, to the .m~lgamli.tion· of Juugle 
Couservancy with Forest administration, and, Beoo".a" to the relations of Civil and, Forest· 
Officers. In regard to the second point, it may be useful to recapitulate our prorosals. Subject 
to the control of Government, the Collector will. carry lin the current business 0 forest adminis
tration in his district, aud iu this he will, as far as practicable, be' guided by the·advice of the 
Conservator, who will be held responsible for the formation and maintenance of efficient esta
blishments, and for all professional and financial matters.- The District Forest Officer will receive 
all his orders from the Collector, and the Conservator will have no anthority to issue direct 
orders to the District Forest'Officer. The Conservator will be the adviser both of Government 
and the Collectors, and certain definite powers will be given to him hi regard to those branches 
of business for which he is held responsible. Accordingly, the Conservator will spend part of 
his time at the hea.d-q,uarters of Governm:ent! lOud part on his inspection tours 1D trsve~g 
through the forests With .Collectors and Dlsklct Forest Officers. Throughout the year he Will 
be kept promptly informed of all that goes on in each district by means of the District Forest 
Officers' weekly reports, While on tour he win embody the result .of hi!! inspections in notes or 
other communicatious, which win be addressed to the Collector,' and whil)h will not necessarily' 
be submitted for orders to the Government or to the Board of Revenue. It is acknowledged 
on an sides that the system, which h ... existed for Bome time, under whioh.no action w ... 
taken on the Conservator's iuspection reports until they had been considered by the Board of 
Revenue and Goverument, has not tended to favor progress In forest administration. As far as 
the Collector sees fit to do so, he should authorize' the District Forest Officer to take action at 
once on the ConserVator's inspection reports and on other communications from that officer, and 
a reference to higher authority should only be made in ,those cases in which the Colleotor and 
Conservator are uuable to reconcile their views. Action must be prompt and continuous, other
wise nopro(l'!'lss will be made in the work. There is no reason why these inspection reports 
should not, if so desired, be Bent to Government for infortll8:tion; but, as a rule,_ and subject· to 
the prescribed course in case of difference of opinion, action shonld be taken npon them by the 
Colleotor, as far as he is competent or sees fit to, do so. 

Sl. It: th~ suggestions here sub~itted are ..ccep~, and if .the Forest~ct is passed 1\9 
proposed, .t will be found that there will be no uncertainty regarding the relative functions of 
Government, the Board of Revenue, the Collector, the Conservator and the District Forest 
Officer. They are clearly defiued by the provisions of the Bill, by the existing rules regarding 
sanction of establishme!lt and expenditure generally, and by the suggestiollS of .the present 
report. . _ --

We have considered wh(lther we shonld append a set of rules to this report, but have decided 
not to do 80. The plan submitted by uS Cor the consideration of Government must first be 
worked out and developed by actual experience, b~fore an attempt !'&II be made to regnlate 
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business by a rigid set of rules. The chief point whiclr we desire to urge is, that Collectors 
aud the Conservator should cordially co-operate in the matter of forest administration. If this 
p,!int i. fully understood and acted upon, Collectors and the Conservator will find no difficulty 
in adapting their action to the reqniremente of the case. We are of opinion that at the out •• t 
the system must be elastic. Rigid rules prematnrely introduced will rather impede busine.s if 
fonnd inapplicable. After the system has been perfected by actual experience, it will then be 
possible and most nseful to draw np a. set of mles. 

W. S. WHITESIDE, Oolltetor of North Areot. 
W. LOGAN, Oolleetur of Malabar. 
H; E. STOKES, Dol/ector of Salem. 
D. BRANDIS, lmpector-'Jenerai of Forest., on 'Pen'al dn/y. 
J.CAMPBELL-WALKER, Major, OunBervator of Fore.t •. 
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15. Appeal nnder Section H.. 
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SECTIONS. 
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19. Rights contin~ed onder Section 12 not \lo be alienated withont sanction. 
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24-. Power to declare forests no longer reserved. _ _ 
25. Forests reserved previous to the passing of this Act. 

,----- . 

CIlAPTE& UL 

Prol.edion of Land at t{wl_ disposal of Govern_I>! tlOt i"cl .. .],ed in. Reaerolld. Forests. 

26. Power to make rnles: 
Penalties for acts in contravenliion of rnles. 

27. Power to close land against pastore. 
28. _Penalties. 

CHA.l'TE& IV. 

Of the Control over Fo_ts and Lands oot at the disposal of Govern"","" or i .. which 
GovemttWt£t Iuu II limited In.terest. _ 

29. On Certain lands. the breaking up or clearing for cultivation, &e., may be regulated or 
prohibited. _ . 

30. In case of refosal by owner, Goverriment may take Bnch lands on Jesse, or acquire them. 
31. Acquisition of forest or land onder the l4nd Acquisition Act. '. 
32. Protection of forests at reqnest-of owners. . 
33. Management of forests the joint property of GOvernment and other-pel'l!Ons. 
34. Persons employed to ~ ont. the Act to be deemed Forest Officers. 

CHAPl'ERV. 

Oontrol of 7'tmber ... TraMt. 

35. Power to make rules to regulate tranBit of timber. 
36. Penalties for breach of roles made onder Section 35. 

CIlAPTER VL • _ 

Forest Oourt. 

87. Appointment and conStitntion of the Forest cOorI;. 
38. The Judge appointed to be the President. 
39. Hearing of appeals. 
40. Court to pass orders which shall be final, 

ClUl'TER VU. 

Pen.olties a.iId Proadure. 
41. Seizure of property liable to confiscation. 

Report of Magistrate. 
42. Prooedore thereupon. _ . 
43. Timber, forest produce, tools, &c., when liable to confiscation. 
44. Disposal.on conclusion of trial for I'orest offence, of produce in respect of which it was 

-• oomlDltted. . . _ 
45. Procedors when offender is not known or C&IlJlot be fonnd. 
46. Prooedore as to perishable property seized onder Section 41._ 
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SECTIONS. 

47. Appeal from orders under Section 43, 44 or 45. 
48. Property when to vest in Government., 
49. Saving of power to relea.se property seized • 

• 50. Penalty for "ounter£eiting or defscing marks On trees and timber, aud for altering 
boundary marks. • 

51. Power to arrest without warrant. 
52. Punishment for wrongful seizure or arrest. 
53. Power,to preveut commission of offence. 
54. Operation of other laws not barred. 
55. Power to compound offences. 
56. Presumption that timber or forest. produce belongs to Government. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Oattle.trespass. 

57. Cattle.trespa.ss Act, 187], to apply. 
58. Power to alter fines fixed by that Act .• 

CHAPTER IX. 

Forest Officers. 

59. Governor in Council may inve&t Forest Officers with certain powers. 
60. FOl'8st Officers deemed public servants. 
61. Indemnity for acts done in good faith. 
62. Forest Office{s not to trade. • 

CHAPTEBX. 

MiBcellalleo1Ul. 

63. Additional powers to make rules. 
64. Rules when to have force of law. 

'Powers of Government exercisable from time to time. 
65. Governor in Council may delegate powers. ' 
66. Recovery of money due to Government. 
67. Lien on forest produce for such money. • 

Power to sell such prodnce. . . , 
68. Land required nnder this Act to be deemed to be needed for a public pnrpoee uuder the 

Land Acquisition ~ct. 

MADRAS ACT No. V OF 1882. 

An .det 10 make prO'lJisWn for 1M Prn!ectinn aM Management of Furests in 1M 
Presidency of Madras . 

Pre&Dlble. 
.:w REBUS it is expedient to make provision for the protection and 
management of Foreste in the Presidency of Mad1'8ll;. It ie hereby 
enscted ... follows :- ' 

CHAPTER L 

Preliminary. 

Sbort title. ,1. This Act tray be called" The Madrae Foreet Act, ]882." 
It extends to an territories for the time beiug subject to the Government of Fort St. George, 
'Loca t except the Scheduled District., provided that the Governor. in Council 

I exten • may, by Notification in the Fort St. Gtorgs Gautte, exempt any place 
from the operation of the whole or any portion of this Act, but not 80 ... to affect any thing done, 
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, 'Or ~ny eifence oommitted; or any 6.n~ -Ot' pe~alty incurred, et any proceedings commenced in 

stich place before such exemption, and may itt like, manner V8!ry or'clIIIlcel such Notification;, 
·and it shall come into force on' 'such 'day as the Governor ill, 

Commencement. ," Council may, by Notification in the FO'rf"St.George Gazette, direct. 
2. In this Act, and in all Rules made hereunder, unless there is 

Iaterpretation-oJauso. " something repugnant in the subject 'Or context,--' , ' 
... Government" means the Gevilrnof' 'Of Fort St. George' in '1 GoverumeDt :" Council: " '" . 

"CoUecto'r :u " Collector" means the chief executive Revenue Officer of a district: 
, .. Forest Officer" means any person appointed by fl&me 'Or as 

.. Forest Officer:" holding an office by or under the orders of the Government 100 be-
e. Conservator, Deputy Oonservator, .A,ssis~antOonservstor, Sub-Assistant Conservator, 

Forest Ranger, Forester, Forest Guard:, ." " , ' . 
'Or to discharge any fuuction of a Forest Officer under this Act 'Or any Rule made here-

under~ , ',' 
"District Forest Officer" means the chief Forest Officer of a 

.. Diltrict Fore.t Oflioar:" district or of a portion of a district, ·if in independent charge of such 
portio:n'~' .... '. - - . 

1fTree:" " Tree" includes stumps, bamboos and brushwood: 

... Timb8r:u 
" Timber "'includes trees when they have fallen or' have been felled, 

and all wood, whether cut up or fashioned 'Or horr~ out for any 
purpose or not: ," .".. - . 

" Ferestproduce " inoludes the following things' when, found in, 
.. Fcr.atl',.,dnc.:" , or brought from, a forest (that is to say) :- '_ • • , 

minerals (including limestone .andlaterite), surface-soil, trees, timber, plants,' grass, peat, 
canes, creepers, reeds, fibres, leaves, moss, Howers, fruits, seeds,. roots, galls, spices, juice; 
catechu, bark, oaoutchouc, gum, wood oil. resin, varnish, lac, charcoal, honey and wax, skins, 

. tusks, bones and horns: ' " ' ' 
" Forest offence" means an offenoe puuishab.le under this Act or 

}I Forest ofl"eno8 ;" 

'''Cattle ;" 

any Rule made hereund!!r : ~' . 
.. Cattle" includes, elephants, camels, buffalees, herses, mar"es, 

ponies. colts, fillies, mules, asses, pigs, rams, ewes; sheep, lambs, gO&t~ 
and kids.' .! , . ', 

.. ruve.:" "R,ve;'." mcludes streams, oa.nals, creeks. and ether channels, 
_ natural or artificial : ' 

" Land at the. disposal of Gevernment" includes all unoccupied land, whether assessed or
, ' . unassessed; but does net include lsnd the property 'Of landholders as 
·G;=.~~;~· diapo •• lof defined by ~ectiOJl one 'of Act. V~II 'Of !~6~, Madras, (name}y) all 

persons holdmg under a Sanad,l"milkiyat-l-lstunrar, all oilier zamin
dare, shrotriyamdars, jagirdare, inamdars, and. all persons farming lands from the above persons 
or farming the land revenue under Government: also &11 holders of land under miyatwil.r settle
lllentR, or in any way subject to the payment of land revenue direct to Government, and all 
other registered helders of land in proprietary right. " .' , 

" Magistrate" means a Magistrate of the first or second class and includes a Magistrate of 

If Imprisomnent:'~ 

the third class wheV he is speoially empowered by Government to try, 
forest offences : ' 

'.' Imprisonment" means imprisbnment 'Of either description, as' 
dellned in the Indian PenaJ. Code. 

CHAPTER II. 

Res..."ed Forests. 

1'0"" to ....... fore.ts. 3. The Governor in Council may constitute any iand at the disposal 
of Government a reserved forest in the manner hereinafter provided. 

Notilicationbyth.Go.... ' 4.' Whenever it is proposed to constitute any land a resllNed forest, 
.. or ill CoUlloiL the -Governor iu Council shall publish a Notification in the lJ'ort St. 

George C; ruette and in the official Gazette of the district- . 
(a.) specifying, as nearly ~spossible,the situation and limits 'Of stich"land; 
(b) deolaring that it is proposed to constitute suob land a reserved forest ; 
(0) appointing an 'Officer (hereins.fter called, the l"erest Settlement Officer) to enquire 

into and determine the existence, nature and extent,' of any rights claimed by, 
or alleged to exist in favor of, any person in or over any land comprised within 
Buch limits, 'Or to any forest produce 'Of such land, and to deal with the same e.s 
provided in this obapter. " 

The officer appointed under clause (c) of this section shall 'Ordinarily be a person ether 
than a Forest Offioer; but a Forest Officer may be appointed by the Governor in Council to 
attend on behalf of Government at the ~nqlliry prescribed by this chapter. 
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o. Except as hereinafter provided, no' Civil Conrt shail, between the dates of the publi-
S 't b 'd cation of the Notification under Section four and of the Notification to 
m s one . be issued under Section sixteen, entertain any suit to establish any 

right in Qr over any laJld, or to the forest produce of any land, included in the NotifiCll.tion 
published under Section four. 

, 6. When a Notification has been issned under Section four, the Forest Settlement Officer 
shall publish in the official Gazette of the district, and at the head

S ~la",:~: by Forest quarters of each taluk in which any portion of the land included in 
• emen cer. _ such Notification is situate, 80lld in every town and village in the 

neighbourhood of such land, a Proclamation-

(a) specifying, "" nearly as possible. the situation and limits of the land proposed to be 
included within the reserved forest; 

(b) setting forth the substance of the provisions of Section seven ; 
(c) explaining the consequences which, as herehmft61' provided, will ensue on the 

reservation of such forest; 8olld, ' 
(d) fixing, a period of not less than three months from the date of publishing such 

Proclamation in the cfficis! Gazette of the district and requiring every person 
claiming any right referred to in Section four, either to preseut to such officer, 
withiu such period, a written notice specifying, or to appear before him within 
such period and state, the nature Qf such right. and in either case to produce all 
documents in sllpport th'ereof. 

The Forest Settlement Officer shan also serve a notice to the .same effect on every known' or 
reputed owner or occupier of any land included in or adjoining the land proposed to be constituted 
a reserved forest, or on his recognized agent or manager. Such notice may be sent by registered 
post to persons residing beyond the limits of the district in which such land is sitnate. 

Bar or acOl'll&I ~ forest 7. During the interval between the publication of such Proclama- , 
rights. tion' and the date fixed by the Notification under Section sixteen 

, no right shall be acquired in or over the land inclnded in such Proclamation, except undef 
a grant or contract in writing made or entered into by, or on behalf of, the Government, Or by 
'or'on behalf of some person in whom snch right, or power to create the same, was vested when 
the Proclamation was published, or by succession from snch person, . 

and no fresh clearings for cultivation or for any other purpose shaJl be made on.such land. 
. . . .' No patta shall, without thepreviol1'8 sanction of the Govern"'in Conncil; 

Prohibition _of cleannga. be granted on behalf of Government in snch land, and every patta 
&0. granted withont such B8ollction shall be null and void. 

Nothing in this section. shall be deemed to prohibit any act done with. the permission in 
, writing of the Forest Settlement 9fficer. \ ' 

8. The Forest Settlement Officer shaJl take down in writing all statements made nnder 
. I Section six, 80lld aJmll enquire into all claims made under that section, 

E':l)ft?' by Forest Sett e- recording the evidence in the manner prescribed by the Code of Civil 
mell cor. Procedure in appeaJable cases. The Forest Settlement Officer shall at 
the same time oonsider and record any objection which the Forest Officer (if any) appointed 
under Section four may make to auy such claim. _ ._ 

Powers of Forest Settle- !i. For the pilrpose of sllch enquiry, the Forest Settlement Officer 
ment Ollicer. may exercise the following pow:e1'8 (that is to say) :-

(a) power to enter, by himself or any officer authorized by him for the pnrpose, npon 
any 18olld, and to .survey, demarcate and make a map of the same; and 

(b} the powers conferred on a Civil Court by the Code of Civil Procedure for compel-
, ling the attendance of witnesses and the production of documents. 

Claims to rights or ooou- 10. In the case of a claim to 1> right in or over any land other th80ll 
pmoy and ownership. the following righta :!....' . 

(a) a right of way 1 
(b) a right to .. water-course, or to use of water ;, 
(c) a right of pasture, 6r 
(d) a right to forest produce; 

the Forest Settlement Officer shall pass an order specifying the particnlars of Buch claim 
and admitting or rejecting the same wholly or in part . 

.i. If such claim is admitted wholly or in part, the Forest Settiemellt Officer may (1) come 
Ad 'tted Iaims to an agreement with the claimant for the snrrender of the right; or 

UII • • (2) exclude the land from the limits of the proposed forest; or (3) 
proceed to acqnire snch land in the manner provided by the !nond Acquisition Act, 1870. 

For the purpose of so acqniring such J8olld- -
(i) the Forest Settlement Officer shall be deemed to be a Collector proceeding under the, 

L80lld Acquisit.ion Act, ]870; , .-
(ii) the claimant shaJl be deemed to be a person interested 80lld appearing before him in 

pursuance of a notice given under SectiOI1 wne of that Act ; , 
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(iii) 'the provisions of the preceding sections, of that Act shall be deemed to have been 
'complied with; and , 

(iv) the Forest Settlement Officer with the consent of the claimant, or the Court (as 
defined in the said'Act) with the consent of the claimant and of the Collector of 
the district, may award compensation by the ~nt of rights in or over land, or by 
the paynwnt of 1I\0ney, or both. 

ii, If such claim, is rejected wholly or in,part, the claimant may, within thirty days from the 
Re' ted l&im&-A - date' of the order, prefer an appeal to the District Court in respect of 

j.O 0 P~ such rejection only. Provided that the Governor in Council may, on 
just and reasonable cause for the same being shown, extend the period for such appeal within 
such further period as may seem proper, and ,an order or endorsement under the signature 'of 
one of the Secretaries to Government shall be snffioient authority for the said Court to entertain 
snch appeal beyond the limit above specified. If the Conrt decides that the claim or snch part 
thereof as has been rejected should be admitted, the Forest Settlement Officer shall proceed to 
deal with it in like manner as if it had been in the first instanoe admitted by himself. , 

iii. When a claim has been aol:mitted in the first instance wholly or in part, a like appeal 
_y be preferred on behalf of Government by' the Forest Officer appointed under Section four, 
or other person generally or specially empowered by the Government in this behalf. 

11. In the case of a claim to rights of the kind specified in clause~ (a), (b), (e) and (d) of 
Cia' 'h of Section ten, the Forest Settlement Officer shall pasR an order specifying wat.':'".!,"':.::.,..,,:':.':i the parti7ul~rs of such claim as far as !'lay be ~ecessary to d~~e the 

lO'forest produce. ,nature, mCldents and extent of the rIghts clauned, and admlttmg or 
rejecting such claim wholly or in part. 

WhAn a claim to any such right is admitted, if the right is for the beneficial enjoyment of 
any land or buildings, he shall record the designation, position and area of such land, and,the 
designation and position of such buildings. ' 

Where the right is 'a right to forest produce, he shall also record' whether the forest 
produce obtained by the exercise of such right may be sold or bartered. - , 

12. When the F~rest Settlement Officer has admitted wholly or in part, and recorded nnder 
Provision for right. of Section eleven, a c~aim to, a .right of pastur~ or to fores~ produce, he 

pa.ture or to fcreat produce shall, as far as posslb.le, proVIde for the exerclSe of such rIght;---, 
admitted. 

(a) by altering the limits of the proposed reserved forest· so a.s to exclude land of 
sufficient extent, of a suitable kind, and in a locality rea-sonably convenient for 
the purposes of the claimant; , ' 

(b) by recording an order continuing to the claimant a right of pasture or to forest 
produce (as the c&se may be), subject to snch rules as may be prescribed by the 
Governor in Council. 

The order passed under clause . (b) shall record, as far as practicable, the number. and' 
description of the cattle which the elaimant is from time to time entitled to graze, ·the local 
limits within whiel!, and the seasons during which, such pasture is permitted; or ' 

the quantity of timber or other forest produce which the claimant is authorised to take or 
receive, the local limits within which, the season during which, and the mode in which, the 
taking cif such produce is permitted; and 

such other particulars as may be required in order to define the extent of the right which 
is continued, and the mode in which it msy be exercised. , -

13. Whenever IIony right of pasture or to forest prodnce admitted under Section eleven is 
. not provided for in one of the ways prescribed in Section twelve, the 

rig~:,mutation of anch Forest Settlement Officer shall, snbject to such rules as the Govern-
. ment may prescribe in this behalf, commnte snoh right by.paying a sum 

of money in lieu thereof, or, with the {lonsent of the claimant, by the grant of rights in or over 
land or in such· other manner as such officer thinks fit. 

14. The claimant, or the Forest OffiCer appointed under Section four, or any other person 
Appeal from order p .... d generally or specially empowered by the Government in this behalf, 

nnderSectio.8n,ll1 .... d 18. may, within sixty days from the date of any order p&8sed by the 
. Forest Settlement Officer nnder Sections eleven, twelve, and thirteen, 

present an appeal from suel! order ' '. 
to a Forest Court coustituted as hereinafter provided, or, 
where no such Court is constituted, to suel! officer of the Revenue Department of not less 

than twelve years' standing as the Governor in Council may, from time to time, by Notification 
in the Fort St. George GaBatte, appoint by name or as holding an office, to hear appeals from 
such orders. 

In disposiug of such appeals the Revenue Officer appointed as aforesaid shall be guided by 
the provisions of Sections thirty-nine and forty of this Act. 

15. E;ery appeal under Section fourteen shall be made by petition in writing, and ma; 
~, " J.ppeol nnder Seotion be delivered to the Forest Settlement Officer, who shall forward it 
':, fourk)eA. without delay to the appellate authority. 

80 
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16. When the following events have occurred (viz.) :_ 

(a) the perioel fixed uueler Section six for preferring claims has elapsed, auel all claims 
(if any) made within such period have been disposed of by the Forest Settlemeut 
Officer J and 

(b) if such claims have been maele, the perioel fixed by Sections ten anel fourteen for 
, appealing from the orders passed On such claims has elapsed, and all appeals 

(if any) presented within such period have been disposed of by the appellate 
authonty Janel 

(.) all proceedings prescribeel by Section ten have been taken, anel all lands (if any) to 
be inc1udeel in the proposeel forest, which the Forest Settlement Officer has, under 
Section ten, elected to acquire under the Land Acquisition Act, 1870, have become 
vested in the Government under Section sixteen of that Act J 

tbe Governor in Council may publish a Notification in the For! St. George Ga.~t!e, specify
ing the limits of the forest which it is intendeel to reserve, and deolaring the Bame to be 

, reserved from a date to be fixeel by such Notification. 
The Forest Settlement Officer shall, before the date so fixed, publish such Notification in 

the manner prescribeel for the Pl"oclamation under Section six. 
From the date BO fixeel, such forest shall be deemeel to be a' reserved forest. 

17. Rights in respect of which no claim has been preferred under Section six shall there
.. . 'upon be extinguished, unless, before the publication of such Notifica-

~ction of nghts not tion, the person claiming them has satisfied the Forest Settlement 
c.. Officer that' he hael sufficient cause for not preferring such claim within 
the parioel fixed under Section six J in which case,the Forest Settlement Officer shall proceed to 
dispose of the claim in the manner hereinbefore provided.' i 

18. No right of any description shall be acquired in or over a reserved forest, except under 
. . a grant or contract in writing made by or on behalf of the Government, 

n!~ve~~~ .. :q= t"': or by or on beh,,:lf of some person in whom su.ch ri!l'ht, or the po~er 
ho .. provided. p to create such I'lght, was vested when tbe NotIficatIon under SectIon 

sixteen was published or by succession from such person: 
Provided that no patta shall, without the previous sanction of the Governor in Council, be 

grallted on beha.il' of Governmen~ for any land include~ within a reserved forest, and every 
patte gra!'ted WIthout such sanctIOn shall be null and VOId. 

19. Notwithstanding anything herein contained, no right continued uneler Section twelve 
- - sh¥1 be .. Iienllted by way of gr&Ilt, sale, lease, mortrge or otherwise, 

Rights CODtinned ~d.r withou~ the sanction of the Government: provide that, whBll any 
St':.~iO~t~2 :°!.nt;:'ti::.rilioo• such right is continned for the beneficial enjoyment of any land or 
.. w, ou • buildings, it may be sold· or 'otherwise alienated with such land or 
buildings without such sanction. Any alienation of such right in contravention of this section 
. shall be null and void. 

No forest produce obtained in exercise of any right continued under Section twelve shall be 
sold or bartered except to the extent defined by the order recorded under Sections eleven and 
tWE)lve. 

Any person selling or bartering a';y forest produce in contravention of this section shall 
be l'unished with fine which may extend to two hundred rupees. 

20. The District Forest Officer may, from time to' time, with the previous sanction of 
" the Government, stop any public or private way or water·course in 

Power to stop w.,.. ... d a reserved forest: provided that a reasonably convenient substitute 
... to.·C01ll'llll. in ...... ed for the way or water-course so stopped already exists, or has beeD 
forest. provided or oonspructed in lieu. thereof. ' 

Penalties far trespasa or 
do.mage in reserved foreaw., 
... d .. til prohibited in soch 

,f ....... 

21. Any perllon who-

(a) makes any fresh clearing prohibi~d 1>y Seetion seven J.or 
(b) seta fire to a reserved forest, or kmdles, or leaves burnmg, any fire in such manner 

, as to BIldanger the same J 
or who, in a reserved forest, - . 

(0) kindles, keeps, or carries any fire ex~pt at ~uch sea:sons an~ ill snch manner as the 
District Forest Officer may from time to time notify; 

(tl) trespasses, or pastures cattle, or permits cattle to trespass J . 
(e) fells, girdles, marks, lcps, taps, uproots 01' borns any tree, or stnpe oll the bark 01' 

leaves from; or otherwise damages, the same;. . ' 
(j) quarries stone, burns lime or cherccal~ or collects, subjects to any manofactunng 

process, 01' removes any forest produce; .• . 
(g) clears, cultivates or b,WS np any land for cultiva~lOn or any other purpose, or, 
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• (h) in contravention of any rnIes made by the Goyernor in CoWicil, hunts; ~hoOts,fishes" 
poisons water or sets traps or BIl&res; . " ' . : 

(.) damages, alters or removes any wall, ditch, embankment, rence, hedge or railin~; 
shall be pnllished with imprisonment for a ts"':" which m~y ~~d to six months, or W;th 

fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, OF WIth both, m additIon to snch compenmtion 
for damage done to the ferest as the convicting Court may direct to be paid. 

Nothing in this section shaD be deemed to prohibit , ' " 
, (a) any act done in accordance with any rule made by the' 

'A:~ -~ ~ ~- Government, or with ~he permission in writing of the 
hibl~OIl oonta.iDed m thilI District Forest Officer, or of an officer anthorised, by 

, sectIon. , him to grant such permission; 'or " 
(b) the exercise of any right continued under Section twelve or, created by grant or 

contract in the manner described in tSection eighteen. ,- , , 
Provided that this section, shaD not be held to int!!1"fere with such working ,of' the forest as 

may be ordered by the District Forest Officer. 

22., Whenever fire is caused wilfuny or negligently in a reserved forest, the Government 
, ".. may (notwit;hstanding that a penalty has been infticted under Section 

Sus:,n;'011 ~ nght':,. m twenty-one) direct that in such forest or any portion, thereof 'the 
reoerv are . '~:n,:ercise of aD rights of pasture or to fOl!6st produce shall be suspended 
for such period as It t~s fit. ' 

"Person. bonnd to ... iot \, 23. Every person who exercises any right in a reserved forest, 
Fore.t Officer and Police or "jlo is permitted to take any forest produce from, or to cut and 
Office<. remove timber or to pastnre'cattle in, snch forest; and 

every person who is employed by any such person in such forest; and 
every village officer or person in any village contiguous to such forest who is employed by 

the Government; , 
shall be bound to fnrnish withont unnecessary delay to the nearest Forest Officer or Police' 

Station-House Officer aily information he may possess respecting the occurrence of a fire in or 
near such forest, or the commission of, or intention t(> commit, any forest offence; and shall, 
assist any Forest Officer or Police Officer demanding his aid-

Ca) in extinguishing any fire occurring in such forest;, " 
(b) in preventing any fire which may occur in the vicinity of such forest from spreading 

. to such forest; , 
(e) in preventing the commission in such forest of any forest offence; and, 
(d) when there is reason to believe that any such offence has been committed in such 

forest, in discovering and arresting the offender.. ' , 

24. Th~ Government my, ~th. tha. previous sanction of the Gove;nor-General in Council, 
by NotificatIon m the Fore St. GelYfge Gazette, direct that, from a date to 

Power to declare foreot be fixed by such Notification, any forest or any portion thereof reserved 
no longer reoerved. under this Aot shaD oease to be reserved; , 

From the date so fixed, Buch forest or portion shall cease to be reserved; but ~he rights (if' 
any) which have been extinguished therein shall not .revive in oonsequence of such oessatiol;l. 

25. Thil Government may, by Notification in the Fort Sf. George Gazett." declare any forest 
Foreoto ...... rv.d pre";- which has been reserved by order of the Government previous to the 

nno to the paBlling of this day on which this Aot comes into force, to be a reserved forest under 
Act. this Act. 

Provided that if the rights of the Government or of private persons to or over any land or 
forest produoe in suoh forest have not been enquired into, settled and recorded in a manner 
which the Government thinks sufficient, the same shaD be enquired into, settled and recorded' 
in the manner provided by this Act for reserved forests. before the i1ate on which the Notifica
tion deolaring the forest to be reserved takes effect. 

All questions decided, orders issued and records prepared in connection with the reserva.-, 
tion of such forest shall be deemed to have been decided, issued and prepared hereunder, and 
the provisions of this Aot relat~g to reserved forests shaD apply to such forest." , , 

CHAPTER nr. 

ProteptiOft of Land at til. disposal of Government nof illeluded &" Res/lf'Ved FO'tw,8. 

26. Subject to all rights now legally vested in individuals alid oommunities the Governor 
Po .... ·10 makerul... in Counoil may for any district Or pO~ti01l of a district' make rnles to 

regulate ,the use of the ~rage or of the natural produce of land ali' 
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the disposal of Government and not included in a reserved forest. Such rules mal', with 
respect to such land-

(a) regulate or prohibit the clearing or broaking np of land for cUlti.vation or other 
purposes; 

(b) regulate o,r probibit the kindling of fires, and prescribe the precautions to be taken 
to prevent the spreading of fires ; , . 

(0) regulate or prohibit the cutting, sawing, conversi<lD and removal of trees and timber, 
and the collection and removal of natural produoe ; 

(d) regulate or prohibit the quarrying of stone, the boiling of catechu, or the burning of . 
lime or charcoal; , 

(8) regulate or prohibit the cutting of grass and pasturing of cattle, and regulate the 
payments (if any) to be made for such cutting or pasturing; 

(f) regulate or prohibit hunting, shooting, fishing, poisoning water and setting traps or 
snares; 

(g) regulate the sale or free grant of timber or other natural produce; and 
(h) prescribe the fee •• royalties Or other payments for soch timber or other natoral 

produce, and the manner in which soch fees, royalties or other payments shall be 
levied. ' 

The Governor in Council may by such rules prescribe, as penal
PenAlties for acts in COIl- ties for the infringement thereof, imprisonment for a term which 

troveDtIoD ofrDle..· may extend to one month, or fine which may extend to two hondred 
rnpees, or both. 

Provided that the Governor in Cooncil may exempt any person or class of persons from 
the opel ... tion of aU or any of such rn1es. 

27. Whenever fire is ~aused wilfully or negligently in any land to which all o~ any of the 

Power to close la.ud 
against pa.ature. 

roles made under Section twenty-six have been extended, the Govern
ment may, notwithstanding that a penalty has been inBicted nnder that 
seQtion, direct that snch land be closed against pastore for soch period 
as it thinks fit: 

Provided that an area sofficient in extent .. nd in a locality reasonably convenient IS left 
open for the nse of persons having rights of pastnre in soch land. 

28. Whoever pastures cattle or permits cattle to trespass in land closed nnder Section 
P aJti twenty-seven shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which 

eD e.. may extend to one month, or with fine which may extend to two 
hundred rnpees, or with both. 

CHAPTER IV; 

Of tlte Oontrol OV(J1' FlfI'ests and Lands not at the disposal of Government lfI' in which. Government 
. has a limited Interest. 

o to.in 1 d Ib 29. The Governor in Cooncil may from time to time, by Notifica-
br~:~p or O~~g f.'; tion in the Ftrr! St. GelYl'ge Gazette'and in the official Gazettes of the 
onltivatioD, &0. may be districts affected thereby, regolate or prohibit in any forest or waste 
regulated or prohibited. land not at the disposal of Government 

(a) the breaking np or clearing of land for cn1tivation j 
(b) the pastnring of cattle; 

. (oj the firing or dearing of the vegetation; -
when suoh regulation or prohibition appears to be necessary for any of the following pnrposes : 

F'irBt.-For protection against storms, winds, rolling stones, floods and avalanches; 
Seoond.-Forthe preservation of the soil on the ridges and slopes, and in the valleys, of 

hilly tracts, the prevention of lsndslips and of the formation of ravines and torrents, 
and the protection of land against erosion, or the deposit thereon of sand, stones or 
gravel; 

Tkird.-,-For the maintenance of a water-supply in springs, rivers and tanks; 
Fourth.-For the protection of roads, bridges, railways and other lines of communication; 
Fifth.-For the preRervation of the pnblic health ; 

And may alter or cancel such Notification. 
The Government may, for any such purpose, const1'llct at their own expense, in or.npon 

any snch forest or land, such works as they think fit: 
Provided that no snch Notification shall be made or work begun until after the iune of a 

notice to the owner of such forest or land, calling npon him to show cause,' within a reasonable 
period to be speoified in such notice, why suCh Notification shoulcj. not be made or work con
Itrocted, and nntil his objections (if any) and any evidence he may produce in tmpport. of the 
same have been heard by an officer duly appointed in that behalf, and have been considered by 
tb.e Government. 
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(', 30. Whenever the owner of sllch forest or land may declill& to comply with the regulations 
I d ...tusaI or directions contained in the said Notification, it shall be' incumhent 

,own':.r oa:;:""rnment ,~ npon' the Government, if theynesolve to assume control of the said 
take ;.ch lands on lease, "" forest 01' land, to take the said forest or ,land, ,or so much of it as they 

:.""'Iuire, them" may see fit, on lease frolIl the owner f6r sllch. term UoIl they may deem 
it necessary to retain ~he same under control,' and the owner shall be bound, either to conclupe 
snch lease with' the Government or, to require that such forest or Isnd shall'be 'acquired for 

, public. purposes, and in the latter event the Gov~rnment .shall acquire such forest or lend 
accordingly. If such lease is agreed upon, the amount. of aunual rent to be reserved, and a.ll 
ot1!er questions arising hetween the owner or persons cleiming to be ownel'B and -the Govern
ment, shall, iu case of dispute, be determined in accordance, so far as may ·be, with the provisions 
of the Land Acquisition Act, 1870. _. 

31. In any case undllr this chapter -in which the Government consider,that, in lieu of 
Acquisition of forest or takiug the forest, or land under its control,. the same shquld be 

lomd nnder the Land Aoqui. aC9-uired for public pnrposes, the Government may proceed to acquire 
sition Aot. it 1Il the manner prescribed by the Land acquisition Act, 1870., 

82. 'iiIW' owner of any land or, if there he more than one owner thereof, the owners of 
, shares th"ein; whether divided or not, amounting in the aggregate to 

proteotlon of fOl'este at at least {wo-thirds thereof, may, with a view to the formation or 
request of owners. conservation of forests thereon, r!lpresent in writiug, to the Collector 

their desire- ,- , , 

(a) ~hat snch 'land be managed on their behalf by the District Forest Officer, as a 
reserved forest, on snch terms as may be agreed upon; or 

(b) that such laud be managed, subject to, the 'control of the Collector, bi a person 
appointed by themselves and 1Iopproved by' the, Coll~ctor ; or " 

(0) that all, or any of the provisions of this Act or rules made thereunder be applied to 
such land. 

The Gov~rnment may in any snch ease, by Notification in the Fort St. G61Y1'gB Gazette, 
apply to such land such provisions of this Act as it thinks snitable ,to the circumstances thereof 
and as may be desired by the applicants. ." " ' , 

Any such Notification may be altered or cancelled by a like Notification, 
M.n~mentofforestethe 88: If the' Government and any person or' persons are jointly 

jOint property of Govern. interested in any forest or ,waste· land, or in the whole or any part of 
mont and other persona. the produce thereof, the Government may either-

(a) undertake the management of snoh'forest, waste-land or produce,' accounting to 
suoh person for his interest in the same; or _ -, 

(b) issue such regulations for the management of the fo~st, w!lSte-land or produce by 
the persons so jointly interested, as it deems necessary for the management thereof 
and the interests of all parties therein. 

When the Government undertakes, under clallSe (a) of this section; the management of 
any forest, waste-land or produce, it may by Notifioation in the Fort St. George Gaoett. and in 
the offioial Gazette of the distriot, declare that any of the provisions contained in Chaptel's II· 
and III of this Act shall apply to snch wrest, waste-land or produce, and therenpon such 

'provisions sha.ll apply accordiugly. ' 
Pel'1011aomp\oyedtocarry 34. All persons employed under Sections thirty, thirty-two and 

out the .lot to be deemed thirty-three to oarry ont the provisions of this Act shall be deemed to 
Forest 0111 ..... , be Forest Officers within the meaning of this Act. 

CRAPTEII.V. 

aoolrot of Timbllf' in 'l'ransit. 

3:>. Th~ Governor ~ Council may make rules to regnlate the 
Po ...... to make roleo to transit of all timber or of certain clsaees of ,timber within local limits 

rogulate tnmait of timber. as may appear to be necessary. Snch rules may (among other 
mat~rs)-

(a) presoribe the rontes by which alone timber may be imported into and exported from 
the Presidency of Madras ; 

(b) prohibit the import and export or moving within defined local limite of timber 
without a p!1S8 from the landholder from whose lands it was bronght, or from an 
officer duly authorised to issue the !\lime, or otherwise than in acCordance with the 
conditions of such FlISS; 

(0) prescribe the form 0 such passes and provide for their issue, production, and 
return ; 

81 
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(d) provide for the stoppage, reporting, examination and marking of timber in transit 
within defined local limits or at stations established as hereinafter provided; 

(e) establish, ·or authorise the Collector to establish, stations to which such timber shall 
be taken by those in charge of it for examination, or marking; and the conditions 
under which such timber shall be brought to, stored at, and removed from, such 
station; . 

(f) provide for the management audcontrol of such stations, and for regulating the 
appointment Bnd duties of persous employed thereat; 

(g) authorise the transport of timber, the property of Government, across any lond, and 
provide for the payment of compensation for any damage done by the transport of 
such timber; . 

(h) prohibit the closing np or obstructing of the channel or banks of Bny river used fOl' 
the transit of timber or other forest produce, and the throwing of grass, brush
wood, branches and leaves into any such river, or any act which may cause such 
river to be closed or obstructed; 

.(i) .provide for the prevention and removal of any obstruction of the channel or banks 
of any such river, and for recovering the cost of such prevention or removal from 
the person, or by the sale of any timbet: causing such obstruction; 

(i) provide for the protection of bridges, locks or other public works, by regulating the 
floating of timber, and the storing of timber on river banks, and by authorising 
the seizure of timber floated or stored in contravention of such rules or by which 

.any damage to such works may have been caused, and the detention and disposal 
of such timber until compensation has been made for the damage done; . 

_ (1,) regulate the use of property-marks for timber and the registration of such marks; 
declare the circumstances in which the registration of any property-marks may be 
refused or cancelled; prescribe the time for which such registration shall hold 
good; limit the number of such marks that may be registered by anyone person; 
and provide for the levy of fees for such registration. 

36. The Government may, 'by such rules, prescribe as penalties for 
Penalties for .bre""h. of the infringement thereof, imprisonment for a term which may extend 

ru!e. made under Section to one month or fine which mav extend to two hundred rupees or 
thirty-five. both.' , . , 

In cases where the offence is committed after sunset and before sunrise, or after making 
preparation for resistance to the exrution of any law or any legal process, or where the offender 
has been previously convicted of a ke offence, the convicting Magistrate may inflict double the 
penalty prescribed for such offence • 

CHAPTER VI. 

The Forest OOUA"t. 

37. Where no Revenne Officer has been appointed to hear appeals under Section fourteen 
. ,. the Governor In Con neil shall from timE! to time, as occasion may arise, 

~ppomtment and const.- appoint a Forest Conrt to hear snch appeals. The Court shall consist 
tnt.on of the Forest Court. of three members, of whom 

one shall be the Judge of the Court of any district in which any portion of the lsnd, the 
rights in or over which are in dispute, is situated, or the officer presiding in the principal Civil 
Court of original j arisdiction of such district, 

another shall be the Collector of any such district, or s.n officer of the Revenue Department 
of not le88 than twelve years' standing, . 

and the third member shall be a person specially selected by the Governor in Conncil, not 
holding an office of profit in the servtce of the Government. 

. . 38. The Judge appointed a member 88 aforesaid shall be the 
The lud~ appo.nted to President of the said Conrt, and shall make all such orders in the case 

be th<I PreBldent. 88 may be necessary prior to the hearing of the appeal. 
The official members of the Court may be appointed by name or 88 holding an office. 
39. For the hearing of appeals, the Forest Court shall fix a day and a convenient place 

B . f Is in the neighbourhood of the land regarding which, or regarding nghts 
eanng 0 app"" • over which, a dispnte exists and shall give notice thereof to the 

parties. 
All CBses before the Forest Court shall be heard and disposed of, 80 far as may be, in 

accordance with the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure. . 
Provided that if, on the hearing of any such case, any question of law or of nsage havinl/: 

the forba of law, or the construction of a docDment a1fecting the merits of the case, shall arise 
on which the Conrt shall entertain reasonable doubts, the Conrt may, either of its own motion, 
or on the\application of any of the parties, draw np a statement of the case, and submit it, 
with its own opinion, for the opinion of the High Court. 

\ 
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And it shall be the duty of the Forest Court to ma.ke such referen~ to the High Court 
if the que&tion involve any principle of general importanoe, or affect the rIghts of a class. 

40. At the conclusion of'othe enquiry, and after receipt of the order of the High Cou~t 
(which shall be binding upon the Forest Court) upon the reference (if 

Conrllep .. sorderswhioh any) prescribed by the preceding'section, the Forest -Court shall 
sholl hB tinal. proceed to p&8S such order in the ease as it may consider just and 
proper; ':d the order pa.ssed by the said Court or by the majority of ~he members of the said 
Court shall be final. " 

CnAl'Tl!:R·VII. 

PlJ'lULltie, and Procedure. 

41 When there is reason to believe that a forest offence has been committed in respect 
• of any timber or forest prodnce, such timber or produce, together with 

Seiznre of properly liable all tools, ropes, chains, boats, carts and cattle used in commit.ting any 
to oontisoation. snch offence, may be seized by any Forest Officer or Police Officer. 

Every officer seizing any property nndel: this section shall place on such property, or the 
. receptacle (if any) .in which it is contained, a mark indicating that the 

Reporl Ie Magl,8trale. same has been so seized, and'shan, as'soon as may be, make a report 
of such seizure to the Magistrate having jurisdiction to try the offence on account of which the 
seizure has been made: . 

Provided that when the timber or forest prodnce with respect to which such offence is 
believed to have beeu committed is the property of Government and the offender is unknown, 
it sball be sufficient if the officer makes, BS soon as may be, a report of the circumstances to his 
official superior. " , 

42. Upon the receipt of any such report, the. Magistrate shall ta.ke such measures as 
may be necessary for the trial of the accused and the disposal of the 

Procedure thereupon. property according to law., 

43. When any person is convicted of a forest offence, all timber or forest produce in 
Timber, fo .... t roduo.. resJ:lect of which suilh offence has b~en com~it.ted, and all tools, ropes, 

tools, &0., when fiable to 'chams, boats, carts and cattle used m commItting suoh offence, shall be 
oonfisoation. liable, by order of the convicting Magistrate, to oonfiscation. -

Such confiscation may bl! in addition to any other other punishment prescribed for suoh 
offence. . ' 

4i. When the trial of any forest off~nce is concluded, any timber or forest produce in 
- respect of which such offence has been committed shall, if it is the 

Di.posal on conolusion of property of Government ·or has been confiscated, be taken possession 
t:-~.!'rn ~: •• sto~~~n~: of by or under the aut~ority of ~e District Forest Officer; and in 
ft w .. commiit!d. any other case may be disposed of m such manner a8 the Court may 

~~ . . 
45. When the offender is not known or cannot be found, the Magistrate, if he is of opinion 

that an offence has been committed, may, on applioation in this behalf, 
P ... ea .. re wben offender order the property in respect of which the offence has been' committed 

~~::~ known or Gannot be to be confiscated and tuen possession of by or under the authority of 
. thjj District Forest Officer, or to be made over to any person whom'the 

Ma2'istrste considers to be entitled to the same: ' . 
o Provided that no such ordar shall be made until the expiration of one month from the 

date of seizing such property, or without hearing the person (if any) claiming any right thereto, 
and the evidence (if any) which he may produce in support of his claim. 

The Magistrate shall cause a notice of any application nnder this sectipn tobe served upon 
any person ,:"hom he has ~on to ~.elieve is interested in ~e property seized, or shall publish 
8uch notioe ill any way which he thmks fit. , 

46. The Magistrate may, notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, direct the sale 
Proned ... a. to perish. of any property seized nnder Secti~n forty-one and subject !'D speedy 

.ble properly aeiaed under aud natural decay, and may deal WIth the proceeds as he might have 
Section l'or'1·nne• dealt with such property if it had not been sold. 

47. Any person claiming to be in1;erestedin: property seized under Section forty-one may, 
within Olle month from the date of any order passed under Section 

A~p.al rrom ord .... under forty-three, forty-four or forty-five, present an appeal therefrom, 
:'''.:'.ti: rc!.m:~;:ee' fmy- which may. b~ disposed of in the l!laDUer provided by Section 419, 

Y Code of Crimmal Procedure. ' 
48. When an order for the confiscation of any property has been passed untler Section forty: 

three or forty-five, and the period limited by Section forty-seven for 
Go~whe .. Ie vest in presenting an appeal from such order has -elapsed, and no snch appeal 

has been presented, or when on such an appeal being presented the 
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- Appenate Court confirms such order in respect of the whole or a portion of -soch property, soch 
property or portion, as the case may be, shall- vest in the Government free from all incom
brances. 

49. Nothing hereinbefore contained shall be deemed to prevent- the District Forest Officer 
from directing at any time the immediate release of any property 

,:a::~ ~i:,rerto reI.... ~eized onder Section forty-one and the withdrawal of any charge made 
p p Y m respect of soch property. 

in:e:~~ef!~~.;o=~e~~ 50. Whoever, with intent to cause damage or injury to the poblic 
tree. and timber, and for or to any person, or to caose wrongful gwn as defined in the Indian 
altering boundary.mark.. Penal Code-

(a) knowingly counterfeits upon any timber or stauding tree a mark used by Forest 
Officers to indicate that such timber or tree ia the property of the Government or 
of some person, or that it may lawfully be cut or removed by some person; or 

(b) unlawfully affixes to any timber or standing tree a mark osed by Forest Officers; or 
(0) alters, defaces or obliterates any such mark placed_ on any timber or standing tree 

by or nnder the authority of a Forest Officer; or 
(d) altels, moves, destroys or defaces any boundary-mark of any -forest or any land to 

which any proviaions of this Act apply; 
shaH b!lpunished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years, or with 

fine which may extend to one thousand rnpees, or with both. 
51. Any Forest Officer or Police Officer_may, withoot orders from a Magistrate aod withoot 

Power to arreot without a wl}rrant~ arrpst any person- reas?nably s~spe.cted. of having been 
warrant. concerned 11\ any forest offence pODlshable With Impnsonment for one 

- month or upwards, if soch persou refuses to give his name aud residence, 
or gives a name or residence which there is reason to believe to be false, or if there is ~eason to 
believe he will abscoud. . 

. Every officer making au arrest under this section shall, withoot unnecessary delay, take or 
seud the person arrested to the nearest police station, aud the officer in charge of such statiou 
s/:tall thereupon set according to Ie. w. . 

52. Any Forest Officer or Police Officer who vexatiously and unnecessarily seizes any 
P • h- t f ful property on pretence of seizing property liable to confiscation under 

sei.::' or m.::,':...:.r wrong this Act, or who vexa.tiously and onnecessarily arrests any person, shall 
. be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six 

months, or with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, or with both. 
P - to - t 53. Eve.ry Forest Officer and Police Officer shall prevent, and may 

miB~::rof offe~r:.,~en com- interfere for the purpose of preventing, the commission of any forest 
offence. . 

54. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to prevent any- person {rom being prosecoted 
. under any other law for &ny act or omission which constitutes a forest 

OperatIon of other 1&... offence or from being liable nuder such other law to any higher 
.J1Ot barred. - pnnish:nent or penalty than that provided by this Act or the rules made 
thereunder: Provided that no person shall be punished twice for the same offence . 

. 55. Any Forest Officer specially empowered in this behalf.may accept from any person 
reasonably sospected of having committed any forest offence other than 

f Power 'to oompDDDd of· . an offence nnder Section fifty or Section fifty-two a sum of money by 
. enc... way of compensation for the offenee which may have been committed; 
and where any property has been seized as liable to confiscation, may release the same on pay-
ment of the valoe thereof as estinrated by such officer. -

.On the p-ayment of snch som of money, or such value, or both, as the case may be, to snch 
officer,· th", 8.ooused person, if in custody, shall be .discharged, the property seized shall be 
released, and no forther proceedings shall be ,taken against such person or property. 

56. When. in any proceedings taken under this Act, or in consequence of anything done 
Presumption that timber under this Act, B qnestion Briae$ lUI to whether any forest prodnce is 

or forest produce belongs the property of the Government, soch produce shall be presumed to be 
to Government. the property of the Government until the contrary is proved. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Oattle-trespu'8. 

57. Cattle trespassing in a reserved forest or orr lands on which the grazing of cattle has 
been prohibited by rules made under Section twenty-sbc, or which has 

Cattle.trespass A.ct, 1871, been closed under Section twenty-seven, shall be deemed to be cattle 
to apply. doing damage to a public plantation within the meaning of the eleventh 
section of the Cattle·trespass Act, 1871, and may be seized and imponoded as soch by any 
Forest Officer or Police Officer. . 
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'58. The Governor in Council may, by Notification:, m: the p"ri, St. G6(Jrg8 Ga •• ~, direct 
that, in lieu of the fines fixed ·by the twelfth section of the Act last 

Pow.r to oJter nn •• fIx.a aforesaid, there shall be levied, in all or .. uy of the .. reas to which this 
by that Aot. • Act applies, for ea.ch he .. d of :cattle impollnded under Section fifty-, . 

, seven of this-Act, such fines as he tllinks fit,but not ~xceeding the following (that i~ to say) :- .' 

For eacb elephant .. . 
For each bufl'a.lo or ca.mel .. .. 
For each ho",e, mare, gelding, pony, colt,. lilly, mnl .... bull, 

bullock, cow, calf, or heifer 
For each .... , pig, ~m, ewe, sheep,1a.mb, goa~or kid ... 

CIIAPTER 1]1:. 

Forest Officer •• 

RB. A. ~. 

10 0 0 
200 

1 ·0 0, 
o 8 0 

Gov.rnor inConacil m~y 59. The GOv~mo~ in Council.may invest any Forest Officer ])y 
inv •• t Forest Ollio .. s with name, or, as holdmg an office, With the following powers (that i. to 
oortaiQ powers. say) !_. 

(a) ,the powers of a Settlement Officer under the Madras ~oundacl.e. Aot, No: XXVIU 
of 1860;., , 

(b) the powers of a Civil Court to compel the attendance of witnesses a.nd the production 
of documents; ',. . 

(c) power to hold enquiries into forest ofl'~nces, and in the course of 8uch enquiries to 
receive and record ~vidence, and to issue search warrants which xnaY be executed 
in the m .. nner provided by the Code of Criminal Procedure. . 

(d) power to accept compensation for forest offences under SectiQn fifty-five; 'and m .. y 
withdraw any powers so conferred. 

Any evidence recorded nnder cl .. use (c) of this section shall be admissible in any subseqnent 
trial before a Ma.gistrate of the alleged offender: Provided that it has been taken in the presence 
of the accused person, and r~c~rded in the 'manner provided br Section 333, Section 334 or. 
Section 335 of the Cod~ of Cr= .. l Procedure. _. 

For •• t Ollie.rB d •• m.d ' 60 •. All. Forest Officers shall be deemed to be public servants within 
publio •• rvanto. the meaning of the IncUan Penal Code. - , . . 

Indemnity tor acto done 61. No' suit or criminal prosecntion shall lie ag .. inst any public 
in good faith. servant for anything done or omitted in good faith under this Act. 

62. Except. with the permissfon in 'writmg of the Gov~mor in CouRcil, no Forest Officer 
. shall, as principal or agent, trade in timber or forest produce, 01' be or 

For •• t Ollie.rs not to become interested in auy lease Or mortgage of any forest, 'or in any 
trade. contract for working any forest, whether in British or foreign territory. 

,CIlAPTERX. 

MiscellQ,jIBoUB. 

Additional power. to 63. The Govemor in Council may make rules consistent with' thiS 
make rules. Act-

(a) to declare by what' Forest Officer, or class of Forest Officers, th~ powers or duties' 
conferred or i,mposed by or under this Act on a Forest Officer shall be exercised 
or performed; , " 

(b) 'to regulate the procedure of Forest Settlement Officers; • 
(e) to regillate the rewards to be paid to officers and informers from the proceedsof fines 

and confiscations under this Act, or from the Publio Treasury;' _ . 
Cd) for the preservation, reproduction, and disposaJ of trees I\Ild timber belonging to 
, ' Government, but grown on lands belonging to or in the oconpation of private 

persons; and, . 
(e> generally to carry out the provisions of this Act. 

64. AU rules made by the Governor in Council nnder this Act shall be published in t1i~ 
Fort St: Oeo'l'ue Go.etu, and in the offioial Gazettes of the districta 

f~ul .. 'Whento haver""", affected thereby, and shall therenpon have the force of law,' Such 
~ &.... l'ules may be cancelled or. varied by like N otifica~~.· . 
. Powera of Govemmont· 
exercisable from time to 
UmB. 

AU powers conferred by this Act on the Govel'DIllent 'lDA1 be 
exercised from time to time as occa.sion requires. 

82 
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, 65. It shall be lawful for the Governo'r in Council to delegate any of the powers conferred 
Go.enior iD Oonnoil ma by Se.ctions nineteen" twenty, twenty-two, twenty-seven; fifty-ei~ht, 

delegate pow..... y and sIxty-two to the Board of Revenue, or to such other oontrolllllg 
Revenue authority as the Government TlJJly from time to time appoint •. 

66. 'All money, other than fines, payable to the Government nnder this Act or any rule 
Reco f ' d' made thereunder, or on account of timber or forest produce, or of 

to Gov;':;;'e:t. DlDDey uo expeuses incurred in the execution of this Act in respect of timber or 
fore.at produce; and all compensation awarded to Government under this 

~ct may, if not paid when due, be recovered; under the law for the time being in force, as if 
It were an arrear of land revenue. 

67. When any such money'i. payable for, or in respect' of, any forest produce, the amount 
LieD ou forost prodDce thereof shall be deemed ~o be a first charge on such produce; and if 

for snoh mODOy. such amount be not paId when due,. such produce may be taken 
, possession of by or under the authority of the District Forest Officer, 

Power to soli snch pro- and may be retained until such amount has been paid,' or such Forest 
duce. Officer may 8e11 such produce by public auction, and the proceeds of the 
sale shall be applied first.in discharging such amount. • 

The surplus (if any), if not claimed within two months from the date of the sale by the 
person entitled thereto, shall be forfeited to Government. 

Land required nnder this • 68. Whenever it appears to the Governor in Council that any land 
~:!et; f!: a ~~~~dp:;;'!: is required for any of the purposes of, this Act, such'land shall be 
nnder the, Land Acquisition deemed to be needed for a, public purpose within the meaning of the 
Act. Land Acquisition Act, 1870, Section four. 

, # 

APPENDIX V. 

PAPERS ON KUMAKI LANDS IN SOUTH CANARA., 

EXTRACT FROM THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF REVENUE, DATED 19TH JULY 1882, 
No. 1819. -

Read the following :-
Lett ... fi'tYm J. STURROOK, Esq., Acting Oollector ~f Bouth. Oanara, to the Secretary 

Board of Revenue, aated llfamgalore, 29th .Aprtl 1882, No. 982. ' 
to tho 

• G.O., dated 7tb Decem. 
Iller 1881, No. 1884, Revenue 
Department. 

The principles Jaid down iu 'G.O., dated 23rd October 1874, No.' 
1361, 'having been disapproved * by the Secretary of State, it has, 
become necessary to take some special steps' for the regulation of the 
supply of firewood to the town of MangaIore. ' 

;1. As the Boara_and especially the Secoud Member t~re well aware, there is hardly I> 

. stick of firewood within easy marketable distance of the town of 
fParograph 49 of letter, Mangalore whi~~ does not owe its existence at the present day to the . =~~~=::;! ~!~ ,influence or outlay of some private individual, and, pending the discos-

210t March 1871, No, 1222. sion of the application to this district of the decision in the .North 
Canara Forest case, which I hope to enter into when the forest 

enqniries have been completed and the Conservator h88 visited this district, it is neces"llory to 
adopt some ad inte1"im measures by which the instructions of the Secretary of St&te may be 
attended to on the one hand, while on the other, care may be taken that private individuals are 
not nnJlecessarily deprived of the benefits of tbeir care and watchfulness, while the interest of 
the Wargdar is enlisted on the side of conservancy, rather than on that of wholesale destmc
tion nnder color of the enjoyment of communal rights. 

, 3. The adoption of the proposala made in Mr. Thomas' letter, No. 827, recorded in Board's 
Proceedings; dated 21st.March 1871, No. 1222, mnst, I think, be deferred pending the fuller 
discnssion above a11udea to j and sa a temporary arrangement, I can think of nothing better 
than giving the preferential right of cutting firewood for sale, on the payment of seigniorage, 
to the WBrgdar who would have, the preferential right, to the land if it were applied for on 
darkhast. The seigniorage prescribed in Board's' Standing Order, No. 92, being smalI in 
comparison with the price of firewood in the town, this arrangement will protect the interests of 
a Wargdar in all jnngle to which his exolusive eojoyment as against other villagers is 1008lly 

'recognized, such local recognition being usoally accorded not merely to the IOU yards limits 
but to the nettikatt or crest of tlle hill overlooking the cultivated land. ' 

4. The general promulgation of an order to this effect haS had nO'satisractory results. 
Honest and timid men are holding their hand, bnt others are carrying on an illicit trade nnder 
color of the pxercise IIfkumaki and communal rights, and the sale of trees grown on warg land. 
I have therefore drawn up a set of rules for the regulation of the snpply of firewood to the town 
,of MangaI?re, which I enclose rorthe Board's approval, and reqnest aanction for the temporary 
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~ployme,/:;6tp~';s on a monthly salary of Rs~ ~ !",,~hers and ~oH9ctors of. s~i~i
orage feea:"<.,,,,,,ce I get'the trade into hand, I do not think that Dearly sO many men will.be 
required, but the,~easure will b.6quite experimental at first, and I will be glad if the Board will 

,sanction the' full number and leave me to- reduce them lUI I -can, submitting more definite 
". reaommendations with my budget for next year. I have, suggested a somewhat high paYi as 
'~. tru~tworth:9' ~en w1U be required, and ~ propose to give ~he p~sts to peons now on Rs. 6, whose 

"\, desli'e to 1'eta.ln the advantages of theU" permanent serVlce will afford a better guarantee than 
I can easily be got willi meu temporarily .employed. ~he new men engaged nnder the sanction 
. now applied for will be put in to act for the peons.. .' - • ' 

5. I am aware that' it will be almost impossible'to apply. the rules so as altogether to 
p..event the casual introduction of a load 'of firewood on, which no'· seigniorage has been paid, 
but I am sanguine that the present ·wholesale_ evasion will . be ~mpletely put a stop to. The. 
rate Of seigniorage iI>, so low that it will not be -worth while to run any great risk to' avoid 
payment, and the tra.ilic b1 boat, which i& the most important, i& capable of comparatively easy 

, regulation. . - '. 
. . 6. Any funds that may be realized in tBis way I propose to spend on planting, and ali' 

there is now an unappropriated balance in hand of Rs. 672 besides an estimated sum of abont· 
Rs. 200 to be realized as seiguiorage on account of recently-reported purchases of kumaki and 
nettikatt Jungle by tile-manufacturers, I have llie honor to .request sanction for the expenditure 
of Re. 500 during·tbe,'cl!1Tjlnt year in enclo.ing, planting and watering two small casua:rina and 
honne plantations similar to·those made by Mr. Thomas in 1868 and 18i3, which are now in a 
very 80urishing condition. I hope that 'the machU;e tile-manufacturers will pl!'llt for themselves 
on the terms sanctioned in Board's Pr6ceedings, dated: 22nd November 1881, No. 2918, but 
rumours of proposals to start manufactories at Goa and other places on the coast tend to deter 
the newer and smaller firms from entering on outlay which ·cannot pro.duce an iinm«!diate 
return. -' . 

7. Sanction'i& alsorequ;sted for'the entertainment of B wat~her for the Urnva. garqenor 
plantation, which has, since the practical abandonment-of all Jungle Conservancy work after the 
issue of the order of IS74, been let ont for cultivation to the .great detriment of the trees put 
down by Mr. Thomas. I have now resumed charge of it. 

S. The usual proposition statetnenf i& enolosed. 
. , 

ENCLOSURE No. 1. 

Notijic<otion. 

It baving come to tbe notice ~f the Aoting' Collector that l .. rge quantities of firewood from kWn8.ki 
lands and !'rem village jungles ... e brongbt into the town of Mangelore for safe, !;he attention of all 
l' .... t.i •• , oonceroed is drawn to the illegality of the traffic, and it i& bereby notified that sncb firewood 
'is liable to be seized and oonfiscated wberever fonnd, and thoss concerned in the cutting ~riminally 
prosecnted. " . ' 

, 2. The rights of Wa.gdars overltnmaki 1a.nd ""tend. only to leaves·aneL wood for domestic and 
agricultural purposes, '~d it is not desired to encourage the denudation of. snch lands even on payment 
of seigniors.ge; but where a Wa~ shows ~t theg~owth of wood onblS ~ isinBl[ooss Df that 
required for such furposes, he Wl!! be !,utho'lZe~ by hcenoe to ent a oort!,m. amount of. firewood for 
sale In the town 0 Mangelore, which Wlll he subJeot to the payment of selgruorage at the presoribed 
rates of- '. . . - . ' 

Hesd-load ••. ... 
Bandy-load (one bullock) 
Bandy-load (two bnllooks) 

• Boat-load of one lmrjee' ... 

Rs. A. P. 
o .0 3' 
.03 0 
060 
012 0 

• 3. Governm~nt recognize no private rights over jungle land lying bat ween .kumaki and nettikatt 
limite, but in the -event of it baing decided, on application· or otherwise,· to allow the felling of jungle 
on any such land lor sale as firewood ~n ~be'town ~f MsnlP'lore, a preferentia~ olaim to obtain" license 
to cut it, .ubjset to the p!,yment OfSBlgmOrage, will he 81ven to the same W!'rgdai: as :W0nld have the 
preferential rigbt to obtain the land on darkhast. Where no such preferential claim' 18 made.ont; the 
rigbt ~ clearing the jungle witbin a given time will ba sold to the !llghest bidder. 

4. All firewood cut under the above roles must be .brought into Mangelore by ODS or other of the 
following routes, and ssigoiorage paid to the officer appointed to oolleot it at the station for each 
route:-

Bon~ 
Bantv'l Rive~ 
Onrpnr River' 
Sea 
Bsntv'l Road 
Xadri Road 
Bsjpe Road· 
KnUarRoacl ' ....... 

StatiOllC 

Jeppn or Bunder. 
Bunder. 
Bunder. 
Kaokanady Ton-gate. 
Kadri Toll-gete. 
J unotion of Bijai Road. 
Uro .... Garden. 
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. 5. -On arrival at any station the ,ca.rrier of the firewood must produce a WBY'9wen ,from tbe 
licenses, and on payment of the seigniorage due, ""receipt will b. given whi~.b will Ben-. as a pass· 
the conveyance of the firewood through the ,town. Counterrarts of the receipt. thns issued will 
despatohed daily to the Talnk Cutcherry with the collections and way-permits, aud when' tho t 
amount authorized to be removed from any jungle appears. to hove been brought into the· tow' 
when the period of the licen.e has expired, the jungle in queotion will be removed fl"Om the af 
lists, and a report called for from the Potai! of the village as to whether there i. any reason to B' 
that any illicit felling has taken place under cover of the lice".e in queotion. 
. 6. Nothing;'; the above rules is to-be taken as authorizing' the felling of ani of the followlIIg 

. tre •• :-
1. Teak. 
2. Blackwood. 
~. Ebony. 
4. fi!andalwood. 
5. Jack. 
6. Wildjack. 
7. Kiralboghi. 

8. Poon. 
9. Kalpone. 

10. ' Maruva. 
11. Banapl1. 
12. Tiruva. 
18. Wate-hule. 
14. Kalbow. 

15. Kalbogbi. 
16. Bolandur. 
17. Belitirpu. 
18. Myrale. 
19. Benge. 
20. Catechu. 
21. Pulibaghi. 

7. The above rule. do not apply to firewood,' bondfick prodnce of warg land.; but to avoid 
detention and delay, Wargdars, are recommended to make UBe of warg way-pormits, which will be 
supplied on application. Simijar permits will he issued to Wargdar. reoiding iu the town of Mangelore 
who may desire to bring in firewood from their knmaki lands for their own. UBe in the town. Firewood 
from' licensed Kumeri. in the Kasarag6d Talnk"Will be conoidered warg produce within the meauing of 
this rule. _ . ,_. 

ENCLoau.a No. 2."::"Prop~sition Statement. 

RESOLUTloN.-The long discussion on supposed communal rights to firewood having con
summated the anticipated destruction of all firewood in Government laDds within a marketable 
distance of the po'rts, the extravagant price of this necessary of life has become a great evil and 
the only firewood now in existence is in the kurnaki lands. Availing themselves of the position, 
the Kumakidars send large quantities of firewood to market, and have thus become qUll8i-timber 
merchants as well as cultivators. 

2. It was not for this purpose, but fo1' farm and domestic use, that the knmakis were given 
them; this principle has always.been maintained in connection with the timber trees growing 
in kurnakis, Which could not be felled except on payment of seigniorage. . The Collector pro
poses to. apply the same priDciple to the fuel trees not used for the agricultural purposes for 
which they were given, bnt sent to market, a~d to utilize the proceeds of such seIgniorage for 
Village Jungle Conservancy purposes. . 

3. This is put forward as an ad interim ,policy till snch time as the wider proposals made 
iiI the then Collector, Mr. Thomas' (DOW Second Member's) letter, No. 827, reoorded in Hoard's 
Proceedings, dated 21st March 1871, No. 122~, are discnssed; and it is argued that the light
ness oj' the seiguiorage to b.e charged will insure its being inoperative, to discoura~e the 
Ktimakidar from giving to the growth of firewood in his kumaki the same careful protection as 
heretofore. 

4. W.ith these propositions the Board concur. But; when the Collector goes a stAp further 
and proposes to interfere with the Kuma.kidar to prev~nt !Us felli~g too ~lllcb, they believe that 
such intervention, thongh well meant, ,would prove IDIschlevous, In that It would tend to shake 
the belief that it was left to the cultivator to consuil his own interests nnfettered, -and might 
even degenerate in the hauds of 'Subordinates to leading. to. the belief that he waS desired to 
fell ,in order that Government might derive seignio:rage. The Board would prefer that t.here 
should be no more interference with the Kuma.kidar's fE'lling than heretofore, but that "e shonld 
he given to understand that fuel cnt for sale wonld be liable toeonfiscstion on its way to market 
nDless covered by a pass, .and that to secure such fDel he had only to apply to the head of his 
own village for .. pass. . On these passes the seigniorage oonld be levied as proposed. 

5. 'Before submittiug for the approval of Government this modification of the Collector's 
proposal, the Board would wish to be assured that in the Collector's opinion it would he sa 
practical to work as .his own plan. • 

6. While willing to support this ad int.,..''''' policy, however, the Board would wish to 
impresa npon the Collector that he should watoh very carefull, that the levy of seigniorage and 
the demand for passes does not in any unexpected way lead to a IOS8 of personal interest in, and 
consequent denudation of, kumakis by their holder; and they further wish to place on record 
that it is only as an ad interim policy that they support it,-p.referring, as a permanency th .. 

'wider proposals above alluded to. . . 
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'II:XTRA~T FR~}[ T~ PROCEEDINGS OFTRE BOAIID'.OE' REVENUE, DATED' 19TH AUGUST 1882, 
," No. 2078. , , 

, ~ ~ , 

". Read the following :..:.. ..,.. " 

. "NtmUl'!"''':lum by D. ~ANDIS, lnspectO'l"-General oj FO'I"ests, i1f.t6d 10tk Au,gUBt 1882., • 
" I, V " , " 

, 'llbe/;/, .: aedings" the Bo ... d of ~evenu~ ofthe 19th JulY,last, ~o. 1819, .seem to raise t~e 
question wJ1' . her the \;jatus of hwmaki lands 1U South Can ..... 18 proVIded for m the 'F.orest Bill 
now before ~'e Legislative Council... " 

2, 'l'he question is whether these kumaloi lands fall within the definition of " Land at the 
disposal of Government" (Seetion 2), to which Chapter III of the Bill applies, or whether they 
should not rather be reg ... ded as lands in which Government has only a limited interest. 

In the latter case the provisions of Section 42 should apply.- , 
As a matter of course it is not practicable at present to decide authoritatively which ' 

provisions of the Act should be held to apply to kumaki lands., These are questions of fact 
which, on a case arising, must be decided in a Court of Law. ' 
, N e~erthelesR it is necessary to, consider the qnestion before the' Act is passed, in order to 
determine whether any additional provision reqwres to. be inserted in the Bill to facilitate the 
8pplication of the Act to ''''''/'flam lands. • , 

S. The Collector's ,ietter of 29th April, as -well as the draft mles submitted by him, a.re 
apparently based, on the ,assumption that klvm.aki lands !Se not the property of the W ... gda.r, 
and do uot rall under the category of occupied lauds .. The Collector maintains that the rights of 
the Wargd ... in kwmaki lands extend only to leaves and wood for domestic and agrioultura.l' 
purposes; . and he 'considers that Government has the power to authorize bS license the cutting 
of firewood for sale or io withhold such lieense. He proposes that such !W_ should only be 
grauted when a Wargdar shows that the growth of wood on his IrIumak. iands is in excess of 
what he requires for o.omestic and agricultural purposes, and that the license shall be limited to 
a certain quantity of wood'to be cut, as well as to a certain perioii. The license is intended to 
terminate when the full amount anthorized to, be removed has been brought into the town, or 
w heu the period of the license has expired. ' 

4. The Collectorm,ake. his proposals applicable' 8J.so to ~ungle land lyiDg between kurn.a.ki 
and n.ttileal,,,, limit.; but, iu regard to thllse lands he distinctly states that, Government 
recognize no private rights, and that if ,it is desirable to allow cutting of firewood on sucn land, 

. the adjoining Warga..., who has the preferential right * to obtain the 
• This ';' the e'"Pression land on darkhast, shall have a preferential claim to obtain a license to 

used ;~ Rule ~ by the 001 •• cut the wood on such mnd. , ,The Collector adds, 'that when no such 
l:"!~d }~~~~~~ :::.':.ro;.~ preferential claim is tnadeout, the right of clearing the jungle within a 
of Miraalli rights in South given time will be sold to the highest bidder. 
Couura., ,These la.nds clearly come under the provisions of Chapter III, 

They are not theJroperty of the, * ... gdar"""W'r are they in his 
occupancy. The only privilege which the joining Wargda.r has wit)' llga.rd to these lands 
consIsts in a " preferential right" to obtain the'land on darkhast, as _ted in- Rule 3, and iu 
the .. local recognition of his exclusive enjoyment as agaiust other villagers" a8 explained in 
paragraph S of the Collector's letter. 

Evidently, therefore, the Collactor considers that the Warga... has a certain interest in the 
lands outside his ""'/'flam, 'and this interest ap'larently consists in his exclusive enjoyment, 
as against other villsgers, of certain prodnce 0 snch land. This interest, although loca.lly 
recognized, is not, h~wever, recognized by Governmeut as clearly stated in Rule S. 

5. So far the applicotion of the Forest Bill to these lands seems to present no difficulty. 
KfJlTllahi lands are uuoocupied aud .. t, the disposal of Government, but 'they are burdened bt 
easements or rights of user possessed by the Wargdars. In the language of the" Easementa 
Act," the warg land is the dominant heritage and the Wargdar is the dominant owner. The 
IrIumaki land is the servient heritage, and the right of the dominant owner consists in this, that 
he may take leaves and wood for domestio anil agricultnral purposes. Beyond this his rights do 
not go, and he is not permitted to do a"l act whioh would cause the deterioration of the servient 
heritage. 'rhe land between IrIunoaM aIi nettikattu limits is cle ... ly th,e property of the State, 
and .. pparently not burdened by any rights of user which the Wargdar can enforce against 
Government. 

6. All this seems olear, but there are expressions in the Proceedings of the Board ~ 
Revenue which seem to show that the Board do not ente;tain the same views 1'8gardingthe 
status of the IrIumam lands as ... e held by the Collector .. 

'i'he Board of Revenne indeed recognize the right of Government to levy seigniorage on 
both fuel and timber brought for sale from IrIumam lands, and they add that the KnmaJria... has 
always had to pay seigniorage for timber exported for sale, the only DeW proposal being to 
extend the principle to firewood. But the Board object to any interference with cuttings made 
by the Kumakidar. They merely wish him to take out a pas. for the wood exPorted for sale, but 
do not deem it desirable that the failings should, require the previous permission of the Collector, 
and that the Colleotor should have the power to withhold snch permission. 

83 
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The reason given is that such interference would diminish the personal intere.t of the holder 
in the land given to him for farm and domestic use, and would in thi' ... y lead to the denudation 
of the kum<1.ki lands. 

7. According to this view of this case, it is possible that the Kum"kidar might consider 
himself as possessed of the right to cut the wood growing on the kumaki land for sale, provided 

°he paid the prescribed seigniorage in order to obtain a pass which would secure him against 
detention in transit; and however much the private interest of the Kumakidar might induce 
him to work his kumaki lands with due regard to the intereets of his family, still there would be 
nothing in the arrangements to show.that Government insists on its right as the owner of the 
servient heritsge to guard againsD its deterioration. 

In the absence of such a provision, it seems possible tht>t the rights of the Kumakidar may 
gradually come to be regarded as more extensive than they really are. 

lf the Wargdar had continued for a considerable period to sell the produce of hi. kumaki 
lands withont obtaining special permission, he might in time come to be regarded as the 
proprietor of the land, his proprietary rights being only subject to the payment of certain fee. 
for the issue of passes. 

8. I do not desire to enter into the qnestion whether the Kumakidar's interest is likely to 
be sufficient to induce him to husband the growing stock on his kumaki land. When this 
question is taken np, I would suggest ~n inquiry as to whether the Wargdars are in the habit of 
protecting their kumaki lands against fire. 'fhis is the first step which, in fore.ts like those of 
·South Canara, must be taken in the way of protection. If they are suffiL-iently careful to nrotect 
their kuma'" lands against the jungle fires of the dry season, they may reasonably be e;pected 
to be provident enough to· maintain those jungles in a sati.factory and productive condition. 
Habit. of improvidence, however, are very common, and the temptation to realize a sum of 
money immediately may often prove stronger tha:il the regard for the future welfare of the estate. 

9. Verr likely the best plan' may be, for other reason., to ... sign the kumaki lands to the 
Wargdar on the same tenure as the lands inclnded in his warg, clearly to demarcate these 
1rJumalci lands, and to levy asses.ment upon them. 

This is not the question which I desire to submit for consideration on the pre.ent, occa.ion. 
What should, in my opinion, be considered is, whether the Fore.t Bill uow before the Council 
Bufficiently provides for the case of the kumaki lands, or whether any additional provisioD8 
require to be inserted. 

RBSOLUTloN.-Dr. Brandis asks whether the Forest Bill now before the Conncil sufficiently 
provides for .the case of kumaki lands in Canara, or whether any additional provisions require 
to be inserted. 

2. The Bill enables Government to take action in regard 'to
(a) land at the disposal of Government, and 
(b) land in whi.Ph Government h8s only a limited interest. 

S. II land at the disposal of Government" is defined as inclnding an uDoccupi",d land, 
whether assessed or unassessed; but does not inclnde land the property of landholders as 
dElfined by Section 1, Act VIII of le65, Madras. 

4. Land falling under Class (a) can be dealt with summarily under Chapter III; while for 
iands under C~s (bl a more elaborate procedure is Isid down in Chapter IV. But in either 
case power is taken in the Bill to enable Government to preserve the forest standing on soch 
lands, and whatever view may be held of the rights of a Wargdar over his kumaJei., it is clear 
that the provisions of the Bill as drafted are ample to enable the officers of Government to 
intervene for the purpose of forest conservancy. 

5. The answer therefore to the question raised by Dr. Brandis is, that there is no occasion 
to add to the Bill any special provision to meet the case of kumaki land iu Canara; on tbe 
contrary, it seems to the Board most undesirable to introduce into a legislative enactment of this 
kind any special clause giving prominence to the subject. 

6. As regards the rights of Wargdars over kum<1.Td or auxiliary lands, Dr. Brandis is 
referred to the report of Mr. T. L. Blane, Collector of Canara, in 1848, where he says that 
these lands " do not appear to have originally differed materially from the waste lands used for 
similar purposes in oth9i' parts of the country, except that, in place of being common to the 
whole village, they were divided and enjoyed in separate portions by the individual landholders. 
The original terms upon which they were held then I conceive to have been essentially as an 
adjunct to, and in counection with, the cultivated lands, and the right to them to have been a 
modified right, and only to be enjoyed for the purposes for which the,. were held as above 
., •. stated." This passage is quoted at page 94 of the Judgment of the 

• G.O., lind !!arch 1880, High Court of Bombay in Regular Appeal * No. 49 of 1872, delivered 
No. 278. by the Honorable Raymond Weet, in which the whole subject of forest 
rights in Canara is exhaustively treated. 
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7. The Board would also ~for the Inspector-General of Forests to G.O., 20th. May 1865, 
No. 1065, wherein Government declared that all existing k:nuJa'ki rights mnst be respected, and 
to G.O., dated 2nd Augnst 1865, whereby the Collector is anthorized to refuse the exclnsive 
.right of knmaki in the case of land newly granted on darkhast. ' 

8. But while insisting upon the limited right which the Wargdar possesses over his kumski 
lend, and Imlding that tp.e Forest Bill mskes ample provision for the exercise of control by thai. 
officers of Government, the B~ard are decidedly of opinion that the holder. of kumaki p.ave done. 
00 much for the conservation of jungle in the distriot that any interference on the part of ·the 
State under the Forest Act will very rarely be called for and should generall! be discouraged. 

. . - ' 
'EXTRACT FROMTRE PROCEEDINGS OF THII GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS, LEGISLATIVE 

. . DEPARTMENT, DATED 18m DEOEMBER ISS2, No. 111. .' 

Read the following :'-

Lettor jr;'" J. STURROOK, Esq., Act;;''11 Oollector .of Bou.th Oanara, to tke Ohi.f 8erY/'fita;ry 10 
GOt'ernment, dated j{angalore, 31.t . .t1ugu.st 1882. . , • 

In submitting a few remarks with reference to Mr. Brandis' memorandum on the applica
tion of the Forest Bill to kumaki, I wish to state at the outset that my proposals dealt with in 
Board's Proceedings, dated 19th July last, No. 1819, a1'9 m'erely an attempt to ca.rry 'out the 
instructions of the Secretary. of State that I 1I1ust deal with forest matters on the principles 

aocepted before the issue of G.O., dated 23rd October 1874, No. 1361. 
G.O., dated 1th December I bave no definite information as to the reasons which induced the 

ISSI, No. 1884. Secretary of State to a .. ive at this decision, but I' suppose there is 
no doubt that it was based on' the result of the North. Canara, Forest case. '('he decision of 
Mr. Jnstice West in that case contains a very careful and almost exhausti ve examination of the 
forest lMiministration of Canara after the British came to the country,. which proceeded on the 
same lines both in North and South CaUl,ra, and though I mnst not attempt in a note of this 
kind to enter into any elaborate discussion of the applicability of all his re1l1arks to South 
Cauara I desire very briefly to draw attention to the very different footing on which the forests 
of North and South Canara stood at the coIllJllencemimt of British rule. . 

• Vya K""ta Bapaii 2. As pointed out at page 18 of the decision in ~he North Canara 
Governm::;':; Bombay. Land Assessment case, * only a small portion of the present 'North 
AppeodiJ: to Volume XII Cana ... District formed part of ancient Canara. . The bulk of it was 

01 Reports of c .... deoided formerly known as Soonda, with regard to which Sir Thomas Munro 
in the High Court of Bom- wrote in 1800 : " Gardens or plantations of cocoanut, betel and pepper 
bay. are considered as pri vate property ~ and follow the same 1'Dle as in 
r:.::f"p~...!~. of lett':.': Canara, but all other land is supposed to belong to the Sirkar." In 
dated Blat May 1800, p. 74 the same letter he writes very differently regardiug land in Cana ... 
of Sir A. J. Arhuthoot'. edi. Proper, and when his re1l1arks are read in conjunction with his minute 
=:t!::':l~:::,,:.MUDrO·. on the Ti1I1ber Monopoly, dated 26th Nove1l1ber 1822,t it is, r think, 

very clear. that, rightly or. wrongly, he was of opinion that a very 
Art:thn~~~ ~it!~ :c. st Ierge. portion of the forests 1U Canara were regarded as the private 
Thom .. Munro'. mil>ntea. property of the Wargdars long before the British came to the country. 

3. From Mr. JUiltice West's decision in the North Cana.ra Forest Case it appears that in 
the early years of the British ad1l1inistration it was the practice not only to ad1l1it genera.\ly 
throughout North as well as South Cana ... the private rights over fprest land believed to have 

t Indian Law Report., been fonnd in Cana ... Proper; but even to alienate the unclaimed 
Bombay Serie., Voinmelll, wastes which Sir Th01l1as Munro considered to be Government pro-
1879, pp. 662, &67, .... d perty ; ~ and when. different policy began to prevail, the distinct,ion 
manr other, p ....... of Mr. drawn by Sir Thomas Munro between Canar& and.800nda was ai1l1i-' 
lustice West. Judgment. larly lost sight of, and an assertion of Government rights natural to 
North Canarllo was extended to SOllth Canara also. 

4. In the particular case decided in the Bo1l1OOy High Court, the plaintiff's clai1l1to hold. 
sanads fro1l1 former Native Governments was obviously falee. Any title they had ever had 

was only' acqnired nuder British ad1l1inistration, I10rid in deciding that 
I P. 182, Indian ~.. the suit was harred by li1l1itation Mr. Justice West remarked §.: "But 

~.irt·'lJ~';:~:y Sene., having allowed that Martoba and Bhaskamppa had. through the 
ume know ledge and qniescence of the local authorities, aoqnired an aotual 

possession of lands subjeoted to Kumeri oultivation down.to the year l842, we mnst not refus .. 
. effioaoy to the acts of the same anthorities if they afterwards. depriving Bhaskarappa, ..... umed 
or resumed possesSion on beha.U of the Government." In North Canara, therefore, or the 
greater part of it at auy rate,. e9uity aud law seem to have ~ ,hand in hand in fo~t admin
istration. In South Canara It IS by no means clear that this 18 the case, .nnless SIl'Thomaa 
Munro was wrong (w:hi?h pOS8!bly he 1I1ay ha'Ve been);. but. however that may be, the applica
bility of the law of bm.tatlOn IS not aliected, and I thiuk 1~ may safely be assumed that the 
Government now possess over the great bulk of the forests m South Canam extensive rights 
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which c",nnot he challenged inJ' Court of Law. The question of how far it is desirable, on 
conservancy or other cousiderations, to enforce these rights against the Wargdars is one which 
need not be gone into here. 

5. The particular classes of forest or jungle referred to in Mr. Brandis' memorandum are 
. nettikatt and kumaki. Originally the kumaki or exclusive rights over forest land as an aid 
,. to cultivation extended up to the "nettikatt" or crest of the hill 

VidoBoard'oProceedings, overlooking a cultivated vaney, but for many years it has been limited 
dated 21st March 1871, No. to 100 yards from cultivated laud. The idea that this was done by 
1222, paragraphs1?, 22, and 
pp. 731, 7Sa, North Cansra Mr. Ha.rris in 1823 ~ I think, been completely exploded, but how-. 
Forest _ .. with regard to ever the limitation may have risen there is no doubt that it is one of 
wJUch it i;dto be ~oted:~ long standing. The strongest assertion of the limitation that I know 
t~~on~eds~ '::,o~~:rre of is to be found in the papers recorded with: G.O., dated 20th May 

1865, Revenue Department, No. 1065, sanctioning the draft Forest 
Rnles of 1864. In the Board's Proceedings, dated 15th February 1864., No. 986, with which 
the Government qnite agree, the claim to the exercise of ezeluBwe right is limited to the 
extent of 100 yards, but the Board remark that the restriction does not preclude cultivators . 
from collectingJeaves,. &c., for mannre in the Gov<lrnment jungle beyond the limits of the 
kumaki, and in paragraphs 3 and 4 of a later Proceedings, dated 30th January 1865, No. 490, 

. the Board remark: "Thus it appears that according to the acknowledged and long-established 
custom of the district, individual ryots may at pleasure fell trees other than the prohibited 
kinds within the distance of 100 yards from the cultivated· lands, though not in their wargs, 
and sell snch trees within their village, and also that beyond this di.tance the cultivators of 
each valley have the common' usufruct of the open hill sides up to the water-shed dividing each 
valley bnt must not cut down trees growing in this common land. 

,/ The Board are not disposed to sanction allY additional restrictions on these privileges." 
6; So f&.r as I kuow this is the strongest assertion of Government rights over land between 

kumaki and nettikatt limits made by any responsible authority; and in stating in my letter 
recorded with Board's Proceedings, thted 19th July last, that Government recognized no 
private rights over the land, I used the word "private" as opposed to "communal." The 
communal right to the usufruct of such land has always been recognized, and the Board's 
remark that Wargdsrs mnst not cut down trees growing on the common land has always been 
understood to refer to trees of the prohibited kinds. 'i'hat this was really their meaniug is 
clear froni the wording of the proclamation quoted by the Board in the paragroph preceding 
those. I have transcribed above. 'l'he right to cut unreserved timber is specifically allowed in 
Rule 10 of the Forest Rules of 1864 to those who have not sufficient timber for th~ir reqnire-
ments on kumaki land. . 

7. From the above it will be understood that though I agree with Mr. Brandis that land 
between kumaki and nettikatt limits falls under. Chapter III of the Forest Bill, I am not 
prepared to say that it is not burdened by any rights of user which can be enforced agaiust 
Government. 

8. ,The substitution of communal for individual rights has had a most dis""trou8 effect upon 
forest conservancy. Fortunately the individual rights never ceased to be locally recognized in 
many localities, and there has been a general reassertion of individual rights since the issue of 
G.O. dated 23rd October 1874, No. 1361. In the neighhourhood of the town of Mangalore it 
may 'be broadly: s~tedt!'at, as a rn1e, no forest or jungle exists outaide kumaki Iimi~, except 
where such indiVIdual rights have been respected. I say, as a rule, because there are instanceS 
in which Wargdars have jointly arranged for the conservancy of the jnngle. Whatever may 
have been the origin of snch arrangemants, they seem to, be of very old standing, and in some 
villages near the coast .th~re is a general unwillingness to acknowledge individual rights even 
within the 100 yards limit. 

9. As regards kumaki lands, I am sorry that anyone shonld have supposed from a letter 
of mine that there was any doubt that they are in the occnpancy of the Wargdsr, and thns fall 

• G.O., 27th Sept. 1867, 
No. 2268. Financial, No. 14,. 

t Rule 7, Forest Rules of 
1864. . 

Boa.rd's Proceedings, 11th 
Ootober 1873, No. 2081, and 

, papers referred to therein. 

within Chapter IV of the Forest Bill. The Wargdar's house and 
farm bnildings and those of his tenants are usually on his kllmaki 
land, which is completely under his control, subject to the restriction 
that it is liable to he assessed if he cultivates it with other than 
.. hukle" cultivation, * that he must not fell any of six reset"Ved kinds 
of timber, t or sell any of the natural produce outside his own village 
except on payment of. seigniorage. 

. 10. In my draft new rules I proposed to regnlate the trade of firewood on principles 
whic!' ~ad been promulgated priorto 1874, but I had no intention of introducing any new 
restrictlOn. . 

11. I!, Rule 7 of the Forest Rules of 1864, ryots are alluded to 88 bMng "in pOssession ;, 
of knmaki land, and in paragraph 11 of their Proceedings, dated 17th 'November 1860, No. 
5~59; the Board ~f ~venue, while strongly Bsserting tbe liability of a Wargdar to be dealt 
With under the crll~llnallaw for felling reserved timber, remark that it waa not disputed" that 
the defendant was m occupation of the land." 
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. .1 APPENDIX VJ; •. 
INFLUENCE OFi FOREST~ON BUB-SOIL MOISTURE, By D. E. HOTClIl1fs, Asoistant 

Conservator of Forests, Mysore, dated Oolaca.uiund, the 9t\l October 1882. , 

IN oom'perate c1im~e •• one . of the observed effects of the removal ot forests, and th~ 
ensning desiccation ~f t~e country. is the ?iminDti~n or stoppage of ~pri.ngs. Bnt ~ hot. dry 
climates this convement mdex of the quantity of mOlStnre below the soil fails us. Dormg five or 
six months of the year the npper layer of soil may be completely. dry. and hence' imy springs 
which the form&t.ion of the country m&y throw towards the snrface of the ground are ab.orbed 
before they can reach it. This layer of very dry iloil does not extend more than a few feet in 
depth. On digging a series of pits three feet deep in such Boil. the earth at the bottom shows 
bere and tbere, by smell and ·touch, some signs of sub-.oil moisture. ; We see also evergreen 
trees around DS. and conclude that at greater depths there is sufficient moisture for roots to 
perform their functions. Here snd there will be fonnd wells from twenty to a hundred feet deep. 
The bottom of these wells reaches water-level, from .which .point to the surface the sub-soil 
moisture decrease.p'early regnl.arly. As ,\"ater is taken from the well a fresh supply .slowly 
percolate. in from above. replacmg that which has been removed.. '. 

Thi. ab.ence of moisture at the snrface of the earth during the dry season is. the agri
, cnltnrist'. winter. Cereal vegetation .Ieeps. and the seed awaits the first showers of rain to 

germinate. But with trees the period of repose i. absent, or short, and the lenll'th of this period 
. of repose-the time during which a tree is leafl .... ~depend •• in a hot,.dry Climate, primarily 

npon the amonnt of sub-soil moisture which CAn be reached by the roots. '. . 
A forest in the dry climates. outside the immediate tropics presents complex phenomena. 

What first forces itself upon our notice is, that the influence of trees on sub-soil moisture is 
two-fold and couflictin~ 

Firat.~Influences tending to jncrease sub-soil moisture, snch as the well-established effect 
of forests in arresting the onflow of surface moisture; the effect of forests in 
shielding sfire/·.s and damp soil from surface evapor .. tion; the direct influence of 

. forests on ral .. iaJl; on mountains, the .condensation of drifting cloud, sometimes 
called" drip." - I: . 

8.etmd.~An infIuen09 of an opposite tendency, namely, the draining action of trees on 
sub.soil moistore. • 

. In 'temperate climates the first set of influences usually far outweigh the .eoond, and 
where the second is the most powerful, sub-soil drainage is usually an unmixed benE'fi1l. But 
in dry climates, where the facility ·of establishing trees and wells depeud .. on an abundant 
sub.soil moisture, the powerful sub-soil drainage carried on by trees dem&nds careful' consider
ation, and a separate study of the influences at work in each locality. - I propose to offer a few 
observations on cases which I have bbserved, illustrating hoth the draining action of trees and 
their proteotive influence. . . 

2. There are thirteen plantations situated to the north-east of B8.ngalore, com posed 
chiefly of Casusrina, and varying in !Me from 160 to 1,200, acres. The soil throughout is a 
nearly level, deep, red loam. The Casusrina is here an evergreen. It is naturally a lover of 
moisture. Placed on these dry upland loams. it shows by far the best growth of lmy tree that 
has yet been tried, and it is hardy, withstanding drought better than the.Casuarina grown in 
the forcing climate of the MadraS sea-coast. It obtains the moisture it requires by a root
growth extending rapidly deep into the loams on which ·the tree is found.to flourish best. 
The yonng trees are planted out in large pits, a yard cube, which are expensive, but which are. 
fonnd to be absolntely necessary for planting on a large scale where watering is iinpracticable. 
And there is no reasonable doubt that the utility of these large pite lies in the fact that they 
stimulate a rapid and deep root-growth, enabling the young trees to tap at once a level of sub-

. soil moisture, where the roots can perform their functions during the trying period of a first 
hot weather. In the case of a tree with the vigorous and rapid growth of Casnarina, bathed in 
a dry and rarified air, the watery exhalations from the stom&ta (whioh cover everywhere the 
g"I-een surfaces of trees) must-be very great. We should acoordingly look for an exhaustion 
or a lowered level of sub-soil moistnre near a mass of Casnarina ; and this. I think, is the case. 
When the Casuariua plantatious were first opened. thil nurseries were natnrslly made close to 
the first planting or at some central point in the plantation site. Wells were dug, and 
supplied the nurseries for some years. But graduslly. as the Casnarina reared ita graceful 
foliage around the wells, the snpply of water began to fail. One after another the wells 
within the Casuarina'plantetiona have gone dry.' They have been deepened year by year. but 
the deepening has failed to keep pace with the lowering of the level of the snb-soil moisture; 
'rhe wells have had to be abandoned, ana the nurseries are now located at a distance of from a 
9usrter to half a mile Cro.m the plantations. .Among the itema of plan~ng expenditure, there 
'$ DOW a regularly-estabhshed rate for '.carnage of plants from nursenes beyond one mile" 
distances within a mile being included in the ordinary rates. ' 

3. Again. in the Cantonment of Bangalore, so many trees have been planted that, from the 
nearly treeless plain outside, the statiou has the appearance of a forest. These trees are Casua-

84 
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rinas or other evergreen species planted for shade, and therefore tend to exhaust the sua-soil 
moisture throughout the year. I can recall three occasions within the last few years when 
leading articles or comments have appeared in'the local papers, lamenting the gradu~l but 
steady fall of water in the wells at Bangslore, this fall being attributed to the planting of 
unsuits~le trees with deep rO?t~; an~ it. was s~g.geste.d .that the planting of trees proved to 
have thIS effect should be prohibIted WIthIn mUDlclpal limIts. The fact of the matter is, that a 
rapid growing evergreen tree is a physical impossibility in that climate, nnles" the tree can obtain 
a steady supply of w .. tar from sub-soil moisture; and the more wells and the more evergreen 
trees we establish, the lower falls the sub-soil moisture. 

4. So far regarding the draining action of trees. In regard to their inOuence in preserving 
moisture, the following instances observed by me may be of interest. 

In the Savandrug forest--alarge forest, valuable from its position thirty miles from Bang .... 
lore, with a rainfall of about thirty inches-which has been recently demarcated and settled, a 
curious effect is observable, illustrating the uneven distribution 'If sub-soil moisture and the power 
of forest growth to retain it. T\;1e ground is very hilly. The gneiss is there porphyritic and the 
hills take often the form of huge rounded monoliths, from which the rain rushes off as from the 
roof of a house. The narrow valleys between these hills receive a supply of rain-water equal 
to that of the rain which falls on their 'surface added to ,the rain-water rushing off the hills. 
The spongy forest soil retains this double supply of rain-water, and the forest vegetation 
exhibits characteristics similar to those found nnder a rainfall of fifty or sixty inches. In the 
valleys skirting the hills are to be noticed teak and the large bamboo, both of which belong to 
a country with a rainfall of from fifty to sixty inches. In Eastern Mysore the big bamboo only 
occurs on irrigated land and in the natnral forest clothing the tops of a few hills high enongh 
to have their summits above, and in the monsoon cloud level. 

5. It is a rule that the finest forest growth in every conntry is usually that where the 
country becomes hilly or mountainous. This rule is probably truest for the drier portions of 
the earth, where sub-soil moisture becomes the necessity of a tree's existence in the dry seaSon. 
A hilly country breaks up and distributes the sub-soil moisture, which in the valleys is usually 
close to the surface., But it often happens that the finest forest is that crowning the summits 
of the hills, the forest there drawing its supply of moisture direct from tha clouds. 

The upper portion of the Nundidrug hill, with an average elevation of 4,500 feet, and 1500 
feet above the Mysore plateau, pierces the monsoon cloud level. The top of the bill i. bathed in 
mist all night and early morning during eight or nine months of the year, ana these mists last all 
day during bursts of the monsoon. Nundidrug hill-top is fairly wooded; it contains two ever
green sholas, together with scattered trees, most of which have been planted. These "treea 
and woods arrest and condense the driVing mist in a more striking maDller than I have observed 
elsewhere. Pools of water feeding small rivulets may sometimes be observed under trees on 
expoMd points. The moisture so obtained on N undidrug is probably considerably greater than 
that from the rainfall. I have complete observations for one year from two registering rain
gauges: one placed on the top of the Nundidrug hill, the other in a sandal plantation at the 
base. Within a small fraction of an inch the readings were the same. 'Ine mean Bunual 
rainfall on Nundidrugis thirty-five inches; but the vegetation on the hill shows the presence of 
a more abundant moisture thau could be produced by the rainfall alone. There are plants and 
trees such as Mickelia O"ampaca., which in Mysore require an.annual rainfall of fifty inches to 
flourish. There are two small shola8, springs, wells, and a fine tank of water on the hill, all of 
which are eVidence of an abundant sub-soil moist,ure. Nnndidrug is a hnge monolith of gneiss, 
with a thin capping of red loam and permeable felspatbic schists, conditions not favorable for tbe 
retention of moisture on the hill. Near Nundidrug there are hills of the same altitude and with 
a similar soil, but with few. trees and without springs. One hill h ... a small wood of Shorea 
Talura, but there is no shola forest. It is nece .... ry to look to the drip from the trees to account 
for the presence of so much moisture on the N undidrug hill; and this moisture the two small 
sholas conserve, in spite of a geological, formation which allows water to run off rapidly both 
above and below the surface soil. 

APPENDIX VII. 

MANAGEMENT' OF FOREST REVENUE; being a joint Memorandum by A. W. B. HlGGns, 
M.C.B., and C. G. DOnGLAS, Deputy Conservatora of Forests. 

UNDBB existing circnmstances, all forest revenne in, the Madras Pre~idency pa.ses into the 
accounts nnder one of the two main heads I, Forests; II, Jungle Conservancy. Of these, tbe 
former is nuder the control of B special department, while the latter bas, np to date, \leen nnder 
the control of the Revenue Officer8 of the districts. 

We ~iII.peak of each of these main divisions separately. 
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~I!'ORESTS • . ~. 
----2. Forest revenne may be i.rranged nnder the~following heads ::.... 

I. That which is· derived from timber and other produce removed from the forests by 
_ Governm~ut agency. - ~ " ~ ~ , ~, 

II. ~ That from timber ",nd other~produce removed from the forests by the consumers Qr. 
purchasers thems.,','9s. . . 

m. "hat from confiscated cirift or waif wooel. 

S. 1. R." .... ue derilJ8a from Wm/Jer,. ~c., .,.emoo.a f"'om t~ti fOf'ests by G!l"'emment ~e:'CJJ:
This class represents the proceeds of departmental: operatIons, so called m contradlstInctIon 
to what ill known as the "License and Voucher System," and to itb~long the revenues of the 
most valusble forest. in the Presideucy, where the agency of Forest Officers is employed in 
felling, removing, and storing timber and other material for sale to the public, to railways, and 
more particularly. to the Marille, Ordnance, and Public Works Departments. Such· are the 
forests of the A.l1aima.Jaill and other parts of Coimbatore. Wynaad, Mudumalai, Nilambnr, 
the sandalwood tracts of SigUr, Coimbatore, ,Salem, North and South Areat, aud the red 
sanders forests of CUddapah and North Arcot, also the departmentally worked timber tracts of 
Sa.Jem, Madura, Tinnevelly, PalghAt, South Area!;, South CanBrB .and Bellary. The rail .... y 
fuel reserves in Palghat, Coimbatore, Salem, North Aroot, Cuddapah, South Areot, Madura, 
Trichinopoly and Tinnevelly, as well as the open forests whence railway fuel is drawn, are all 
worked departmentally, though the services of contractors are employed in various forms to 
carry out operations. 

In South Cansra .. promising revenue is derived from firewood consumed in sandalwood 
. oil stills. Portions of forest are set apart for the purpose, and the distillers occupy an area in 
proportion to the number of stills they work, and pay so much per still for the right to cut and 
burn Government wood. There are, of course, conditions providing against damage and .. aste.' 

4. Minor products, such &8 cardamoms, ginger, honey, wax, resins and dyes are collected 
through the agency of the hill tribes wherever such exist (agreaably to the Government order of 
July1880), but the departmental system, as applied to these,. is yet in its infancy, and has only 
made real progress in the South Coimbatore forests (Anaimalais). There the hill-men bring 
their produce to certain specified depllts held by approved merchants, who buy at rates pre
viously fixed. The merchants pay a percentage on the transaotion to Government, ·and before 
remlilval of their purchases must show a treasury receipt for the 11oIDOunt due; The Anaimalais 
offer certain facilities for this system. They are nninhabited except by hill tribes, and the 
department can exclude all others; the busiuess is thus conducted under strict supervision. In 
other districts where thill plan has not been introduced, the right to collect minor produoe ill 
leased out to contractors, as in Salem, Madura, TinneveUy, the agency employed being that 
of hill tribes, and the collections being always carried out with dne regard to the rights of 
these people as recogtlized by Government. 

5. Revenue is obtiWted from tamarinds, the produce of trees in the Government forests 
of Salem and South Arcot; but these do not concern the hill tribes. . The crop ill generally 
sold by tender. 

. 6. Money for timber and other produce is not received by Forest Officers; it· is paid into a 
treasury, and the purchaser 18 not aUowed tp remove the property from the depot till he 
produces a receipt for tbe money. In the. ca.se of Government departments, the ·adjustment of 
sales is merely a book transaction. 

7. In the oase of engine fuel purchased by railway oompanies,·the practice is for the 
company to pay Government a royalty, the amount of which ill deducted from the som agreed 
ou with the contractor, for the fuel supplied from Government reserves or open forests; the 
balanoe is then paid to the contractor, and COVIlIS working expenses and a margin for profit. 
Thus, suppose Rs. 6 to be the price agreed upon with the railway compauy for a ton of 
firewood supplied from the forests by a contractor, and Re. 2 the Government royalt)'; this 
Rs. 2 is paid by the railway, company to the Forest Department, and the balance Re. 4 
given to the contractor. " 

8.· II. RHvenU6 from timber, ~ •• , "'071l()lJotl by co ..... m.... and purcktls ... Il.':"'ThiB class of 
revenue represents the results of the " License and Voucher System," a system which, with the 
excel?tions of Malabar and Trichinopoly, is to be found in some shape or form in every forest 
district of the Presidency. 

9. In some districts, and especially in SaJem, North Arcot and PalghAt, the seigniorage 
collections have been farme,d out to contractore under stringent regulations" the depar~_ 
ment receiving a fixed sum per aunnm for one or more years, and the contractor being Qound 
to conduot his operations in a.JI respects like the department. Thill has answered well. 

10. The rates of seigniorage levied and the rules ·under which felli;'g and removal are 
permitted vary in every district. All, however, have the rnles of 1863 as a basis, and loca.J 
considorations have determined the modifications which from time to time have been in~rodu"ed. 
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Under this system, persons requiring timber, bamboos, firewood or ch:.rco .. l, and, in some 
cases, Il"ass from fuel reserves, pay to a Revenue Officer the prescrib'.i seigniorage ann are 
furnished with a voucher. The voucher is then taken to the FOl'est Cillcer, who, if hp sees fit. 
issnes a license allowing the bearer to cut and remove, from a specifi';d locality. within B given 
time, Bnd by a certBin route, the quantity of timber or other produce for which he has paid 
. seigniorage. These li~en~es Bre issu~d su~ject to the conditioDS?' t~e 10CBI and ~neml rnlos 
for conservancy. the mfrmgement of WhICh renders the offeI'!.Ier liable to forfeiture of his 
license, and, in some 'cases, to prosecution under the Penal C~;j:e. On removal of the produce, 
or on the expiry of the allowed )?criod, the licenoe is checked and endorsed and eventually 
recovered by tannah peons or VIllage officers. In some districts or parts of districts Revenne 
Officers grant both licenses Bnd vouchers. In some ~istricts a commission is paid to vilinge 
officers on the amount of revenue colleoted by them, Rnd for the supply of towns in Madura, 
B system of selling tickets for firewood an~ unreserved timber' through gomastahs, who are 
paid by a commission on their 8ale8, is working well. This syst,em is shortly to be introduced 
in Cuddapah. T,ickets for firewood and unreserved, timber are al80 granted by Tahsildars and 
village officers in Cuddapah, South Arcot, Coimb.ttore and elsewhere, enabling the holder to 
cut and remove the quantity for which he has, paid seigniorage. 

11. In fixing the rates of seigniorage chargjd on timber, a distinction has beeq msde in Bll 
districts between reserved Bnd nnreserved trees', and between timber removed by purchBSers in 
the rough and tlIat which hBS been worked np in the forest by adze or SaW. Similarly B higher 
charge is made for balDboos split than when removed" plain" or whole; and the tsx on charcoal 
removed from the forest is proportionate to the consumption of fuel in· the prouess of its 
manufacture. 

12. Generally speltking the seigniorage levied on unreserved timber in the rougb is one 
rupee per cart-load of 750 to 1,000 Ibs., and for the same class" worked up" the average i. two 
l"IlPB<ls. In Ganjam it is only one rupee four annas, and in Trichinopoly four rupees. • 

In most districts the nnreserved kinds of timber mBy be removed in small quantities, such 
as bullock, ass, or head loads,at proportionately reduced rates. , ' 

13: The' reserved kinds are numerous, and,' of course, vary in different districts according 
to local circumstauces. Some, such BS sandal, red sanders, tamarind, mango and wood-apple,· 
may not be cut an all, except under special permission; others, such as Terminalia ,A'juna, 
B"8Bia latifolia, DiospyroB Ebenum, satinwood, y~pi and yegi, may be cut, but only at higher 
rates of seigniorage than are, charged for ordinary nnreserved woods. 

, The following statement will illustrate the way in which the trees are classified an! the 
number of trees reserved in some of the districts :-

Ganjam •• 

~!:F:: 
NorthArcot 
South Arcot 
Tricbinopoly 
Madura. .• 
Coimbatore 
Salem _. 
South Can.,.. 

Dittrict. 

Treeo not '" 
be cut ex~t 
under sp6CUll Reserved trees, 

permiasion,and for which rates 
lor which no of IErigniorage 

rates of are fised. 
seigniorage 
are fixed. 

8 
4 
8 

'6 
6 
8 
6 
3 

19 
19 

l~ 
33 
24 2. 
31 
24 
7 

Total 
reserved 

trees. 

19 
27 
12 
26 
33 
29 
31 
39 
30 
10 

, The'seigniorage varies from one rupee eight annBS per cart-thad in Ganjam to six rupees in 
Cuddapah and North Arcotfor timber!n the rough, whil~ fo~ wrought timber it ranges from two, 
rupees in the former to twelve rnpees 10 the two latter distl'lcts. 

14. Seigniorage on firewood was, in 1860, five annas per cart-I08d; in 1868 it WBS raised 
to ten annas per 1,000 Ibs. for foel purchased by railways; and in 1869 it was further increBSed 
to one rupee per 1,000 lbs. for all. purchasers, except in the. distric~ of Ganjam and Knmcol, 
where low rates hBve always prevaIled. Eventna!ly B reductIon to SIX anoas per 1,000 Ibs. was 
ordered for all except railway companies, who still pay one rupee per 1,000 lbs. In. some 
distcicts,su!,h as Knrnoo!, and Salem (uutil quite lately), head-Ioads.are free; and in .some the ~tes 
charged for quantities of less than 1,000 lb •. do not correspond WIth the proportIon presenhed 
by the Board of Revenue of 1000: 200: 50 for cart, bullock and head load. .In Godavari 
only two anDSS per '?":"t-Ioad is charged, an.d in Kurno,:,1 t~e old four-anna J;a~ rem&lDS unaltered, 
while smaller quantIties are 'free. In GanJam the seIgnIorage h ... , been raised from two ,and 
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{boutto four annas per,~rt-load. For purchasers other than the railway companies a' cart-load 
is, in mol!i-4istricts, ,'considered as equivaJent to 1,000Ibs., though ,in reality this is not, the case. 

• 15. The\~eigniorage on charooal is, genere.Ily speaJcing, o~e rupee eight annae per cary-load, 
or four times the amount charged for fuewood: corresponding rates are charged for oullock, 
ass, and head loads. In Godavari,however, no charge is made at aU; in South Cana.ra it is 
one rupee per 1,000 Ibs.,-/md on the. NHgiris four annas per head-load. 

16.The seigniorage on bamboos is generally one rupee per cart-load, with proportionate 
reductions for bullock, ass, and head loads; the charge for a head load is usnaJIy one anna. 
In Salem and South ArccM;.twelve annas is the rate per cart-load in the rough, and only six pies 
per head-load. ,An enhanced rate is levied on split bamboos of double, orhalf, or three-quarters 
as much again ae that charged for them in the rough. In the forest talnks of Godavari, the 
seigniorage is charged by the thousand, being five and ..-half rupees for female and five 
rupees for male bamboos. In Ganjam and Kurnool the seigniorage is only five annas per cart
load. 

17. Seigniorage is levied on several kinds of park, the following being the most impor~ 
, tant·-
\' • Oassiaa .. riculata: Thanglidu, Tel.; Avaram, Tam. Used £or tl'Dning and dyeing leather. ' 

" The rate is two rupees per cart-load in the districts adjoining Mysore and in some other 
districts., In Kurnool the rate 'is one rupee per cart-load, and in Trichiuopoly twelve 
annRS. 

Acp,cia leueophTma: Thelle.thumma, Tel.; Vel-veIam, Tam. Used in the manufa.ctnre 
of arrack, and to produce fibre. The rates of seigniorage vary from five rupees per 
cart-load in Salem to one rupee in 'Cuddspah.· , • 

Acacia ara/n.ca" Bab .. Z: NaJla.thumma, Tel. iKaruvelam, Tam. Used for tanniugand 
medicine, is charged two rupee~ per qart-Ioad ~ Madura and one .rupee inCuddspah. 

Seigniorage is .levied 'on a few other descriptions of bark, but is generally only 80 levied 
locally. " _. '. 

In Madura seigniorage is levied on rattans at the rate of one rupee eight e.nne.s per cart
load and one anne. six pies per head-load. In the Cuddspah reserves the grass is sold at three' 
pies per bundle or four anDas per cart-load. The fees are coll~cted by the village officers. 

18. III. Bevenu.e from .o..jim:.ahd drift or waif wood.-To this class belong at present, first, 
the proceeds of the sale of timber" &0., which/having been removed from Government forests, 
contrary to rule or under suspicious circumstances, has been seized by the Forest or Police 
Departments, and, after due magisterial enquiry, forfeited to Government and sold by auction i 

. second, the sale proceeds of wood stranded on river banks or beds within the precincts of Gov
ernment foreste, and to whioh no private claim is substantiated. . We.if wood on the coasts is 
first notified and then, if not claimed, sold to the highest bidder, bnt the proceeds are not 
credited to forest revenue. ' , 

JUNGLE CONSERVANCY. 

19. Jungle Conservancy revenue is 'levied under paragraph 92 of the Standing orders 
of the Board of Revenue, and is classified under iungles, plantations, and topes. The 
jungles are in some instances worked departmentaJIy, as for instance the Sriharik6ta forest 
m Nellore, bnt the bulk of the revenue is obtained nnder the License and Voncher System, 
from seigniorage on timber, fuewood, bamboos, charcoal, minor prodnce and barks, and from 
grazing dues. In Kistna, two soapnnt jungles have been leased at an annual rental. Revenue 
has sometimes, as in Chingleput District a few years back, been obt.a.ined by the lease of 
firewood jungles which have been cleared by the contractors. The sale of trees on Government 
waste-land not under the Forest Department' control, which have died or been blown down, 
is also in some distriete a source of income to the }'und. The rates charged under the License 
and Voncher System are generally similar to those charged by the Forest Department, but 
information on this point is not availahle for most districts. In the Kistna District, where 
the Forest Department haa hitherto had no agency, the rate for a cart-load of fuewood is four 
annas ~d for a head-load four pies. For wood removed in boats a fee of eight annas ten 
pies per ton is levied. The rate for eharcoal is one rupee e!.even annas per cart-load, or one 
anna per basket. A seigniorage of three pies per head-load is collected for graes cut in the 
Kondapalle ,reserve. In Ganjam, villagers cutting firewood for sale in Government waste are 
required to pay a fee of one rupee per annum and take ont a license. The rates for charcoal 
in Bellary are ten annas per cart-load and eight pies per head-load. In some' districts a 
considerable revenne is derived from barks. The rate of seigniorage on the bark of C~ 
auricul .. ta has lately been fixed at two rupees per oart~load and two aD1ll¥I per head-load of bark, 
and six annas a cart-load and four pies a head-load of wood, in the districts bordering on 
Mysore aud in South Aroot and Madura. , . 

20. The revenue from plantations is smaJI and confined'to a few districts, and is for the 
most part derived from sales of firewood and charcoal. 

Ill. The topes yield a large revenue, partly from timber, firewood and charcoal, but' chiefly 
from the. annual reut of the lruit trees of which mOB\ of them are composed, and the rent of 
""attered fruit trees on Government land. The right to collect the fruit or leaves is genere.Ily 
sold by auction. 
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22. Palmyra trees on Government land are, under the rules, allowed to be cnt for buildin", 
on payment of twelve annas, bnt in some districts, e.g., Cnddspah, BB much as two rupees is 
charged per tree. In Salem a very large revenue is derived from the rent of scattered 
palm'yrBB and topes of the same tree; and in Coimbatore there are considerable receipts from 
the same source. 

23. In some instances, BB ~n Bellary, Kurnool and Tanjore, where the receipts have been 
less than the necessary expenditure, the difference has been made good, under the orders of 
Government, from the Surplus Pound Fund or Provincial Revenue. The Jungle Conservancy 

. Fund being strictly local, the surplus of one district cannot be used to supplement that of 
another district where there may be a deficit. 

24. Free Passll8.-Both the Forest and Jnngle Conservancy rules allow timber and firewood 
to be removed without payment in certain cases. The rules on this subjeot, in force in most 
forest divisions, are what are known as the "Madura Rules," prepared by Major Campbell 
Walker in 1869. Under these rules, Government ryots are allowed to remove firewood in 
head-loads for domestic use free and without pass. Free passes are also granted by certain 
Revenue and Forest Officers to Government ryots whose houses have been destroyed by fire or 
accident, enabling them to cut timber-which, BB a rule, must be of the unreserved kinds-and 
bamboos in uudemarcated forests. The quantity of timber or bamboos granted is regulated 
by the size of the house. Similar free passes are issned for timber for agricultural implements, 
for which a scale of supposed anuual requiremeuts is laid down. In some districts a system 
slightly differing from this has been followed. On the Nilgiris free passes are granted for 
wood reqnired for burning corpses. The Jungle Conservancy rules (paragraph 92, Standing 
Orders of the Board of Revenue) aUow villagers to cut firewood for domestic use (not for sale, 
except in their own village) in the jungles of their own, or, if necessary, of adjoining villages. 
BrmIt fo1e ryots are also allowed to cut the less valuable kinds of timber free, for the erection of 
dwelling houses and for agricultural implements. 

25. Twigs and leaves for manure are generaUy allowed to be cnt withont restriction in 
the unreserved jungles. . . 

26. In regard to the free nse by ryots of firewood for the manufacture of the produce of 
their own lands Government hav/! given the following rulings :-

In Government Order No. 27, of the 6th January 1871, it was said that" The rule is that 
ryots may have fnel free from unreserved tracts for nse, but not for sale, and the Government 
are not disposed to curtail this privilege . . • . •. It is desirable by all mesns to enconrage 
such small industries as the manufacture of indigo and sngar by tha growers." And again in 
passing orders upon the proposals of the Board of Reveuue for reducing the rate of seigniorage 
on firewood from one rnpee to six aunas per 1,000 Ibs., the Government said, in Government 
Order, No. 1225, dated 31st Octoher 1873, that" The GovernoT in Council is of opinion that it 
is in accordance with immemorial nsage to permit villagers to cut firewood free for the manu
facture of the prodnce of their own lands, and provision to this effect should be made in the 
Jungle Conservancy roles." 

These orders have been carried out in all districts, except North Arcot, where fee. have 
hitherto been charged for firewood used by ryots to convert sugarcane joice into jaggery. 
. 27. The whole question of the free grant of wood from .Government land to ryots and 
others has been reviewed by Colonel Beddome in his letter of March 1879, embodied in Govern
ment Order of the 8th Augnst 1879, and orders have recently been issned by Government 
(Government Order, 4th Jnly 1882) for the careful consideration of the subject, and the revision 
of the rules in force, on the passing of the Forest Act. 
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DAROGAR 

DARKHAST 
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DOPTERBUND 
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:{.IST OF VERNACULAR TERMS. , 
Compiled by H. A. SIll, M.C.S., Deputy Conservator of Forests. 

... 

· .. Lauds Qnd other souroes of revenue held and managed directly by 
. Government • 

• ;. A name usnal in Mysore for the offioer in charge of a taluk, elsewhere 
called a Tahsildar . 

... A Governme.nt cattle-rearing establishment, .used chiefly for military 
. purposes • 

•• , A dsm thrown across a river or stream to bank back the water for 
irrigation or other purposes. • 

~ .. A large tribe on the Nllgiris, believed to have come from Mysore. 
... Pieces of dried.cOWdWlg, used as fael. 

... A boat, formed only of three odour logs tied together, generally used 
· by the Madras fishermen, ' 
... 6,400 square yards, or 1'32 acres. 
· .. One of the merohant or shop-keepe~ caste. 

.... The head of a police' or guard station. 
.... An application for permission to take up Government-land on patta. 
::. Vide KUHlrI. . . 

... The Office Clerk in charge of the dnfters or bnndles of office records. 

.~. A subdivision ola talnk. A'Mysore word. 

... The holder of land exempted by the State, either wholly or partially, 
from payment of land assessment . 

.. : One of the hill tribes of Coimbato~ aud the adjoining districts. 

... The annual settlement of the land revenne. 

... , Government waste laud let out for grazing. 
•• , A. N ilgiri hill tribe. 
... A G.odavarl hill tribe. 
.... A lease of land, generally rent free for a term of years. 
•.. Forest lauds held by Wargdsrs, in aid of cultivated lauds, for agricnl.

tural aud domestic nse, such as the cutting of wood and the gathering 
of leaves for manure . 

... A term applied to the system of sbifting cnltivation. usnally carried 
on by hill tribes. This system is as follows :-A few acres of forest 
are felled one year, the wood is burnt, and a crop of grain is raised 
on the clearing; the next year this is abandoned, a fresh piece of 
forest is felled elsewhere, a crop is raised, and it, too, abandoned in 
its turn, and so on, a fresh clearing being made each year. This 
system of cultivation is carried on in most hill ranges, and is known 
by varions names; e.g., dhya in the Cenf;raJ Provinces, jhfun in 
Eastern Bengal, toila in Orissa, podn in the Northern Circars 
ponak.!.d in Salem, and toWlgya iu Burma. ' 

••• A Village ACCOWltaut, called the SMnb6g in Mysore. 
... A Nllgiri hill tribe. 

••• The alluvial islauds aud banks formed in river deltas. 
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MALAI AIIASAN ••• 

YAWUZAB 

MITTADAB 

PADUGAI 

PATEL 

PATTA 

PATTADAB 

PONAKAD 

POBAIIBOKB 

PULLABI 

RYOT 

SAIIUDAYBII 

SH~KDAR 
BHOLA ..• 

SHROTBIBIIDAR 

TALUK 

TODAS 

TOUNGYA 

WARGDABS 

ZBIIIINDAB 
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... A hill tribe, chiefly in Salem. 

... A hill tribe in Tinnevelly. 

... A landholder nnder' a tenure peculiar to the Ceutral Provinces • 
.. : The holder of an estate on a tenure similar to that of a Zemindar. 

••• River bauks or lands adjoining river banks, liable to inundation. 
... The Mysore name for the headman of a village, elsewhere called a 

Reddi or Monigar. 
... A memorandum of the particulars of his holding and land assessment, 

given by the State to the landholder; usually considered as consti. 
tuting a title to the land. 

••• '!'he holder of a patta • 
... Vitlq KUIIIEI. 

... Land reserved by the State for public purposes, e.g., village sites, 
roads, tankbeds, &c . 

... The 8Sl!essment on Government waste lands let out for grazing. 

... A landholder paying the full land assessment directly to Government. 

... Literally, joint; usually applied to the teuure or lease under which the 
members of a village community hold lands, fisheries, or other righta 
in common~ 

... The Mysore name for the Village Ac~ouutant, elsewhere called the 
Kumam. 

... The Revenue Officer in charge of a hobli. 
• .. A piece of evergreen forest • 
... The holder of a shrotriem or estate, the land revenue of which has 

been assigned to him . 

... The division of a district which is in charge of a Tahsildar: several 
talnks usually form a division, and seversl divisions a district. 

... One of the Nilgiri ~ tribes. 

.... Vide. K UIIRI. 

... A class of landholders peculiar to South Cansra. 

... The holder of an estate QUder a permanently fixed land assessment. 
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AeRA, ACRI Ka ... c Hardwiclda biuata. 
ADIVI-lluilu Tel. Atala.ntia monophylla.. 
ALtNOI Tam. . Alangium La.marckii. 
ALLI Tel. Memecylon "p. 
ANO\UIULLU Tam. e-•• Aca.cia. Lstronum. 

. ~NJAN Hind • Hardwickia binata. 
ARK " ... Tel. Banhinia racemoss. 
ARIKATA ... Tet. OplismenllS ColonU8~ 
AVARAH Tam. . ". Cassia. :anricuia.ta. 

BUUL Hind. Acacia. arabiC&. 
B.UBA. .. , Bind. Peniciliaria. spicata • 
BALASU ••• 2'el. Canthium parvi:florwn • 
BANDARU .. \ Tel. Dodonooa visco8&. 
BUA' ... Hind. Pterocarpus Marsupium • 
BIKKl Tel. Gardenia sp. 
BILLU : .. Tel. ChlorOKJlon Swietenia. 
Bl'ri ... Kan. Dalbergia. latifolia. . 
BURKA ... Hind. Lagerstrmmia parvi:flora . 
BURUOA Tel. Oocl4ospermwn ~ossypiwn •. 

f' CHANDO\NAII Tel. PterocarpllS santalinils. 
CHENDANAII ... Ta~. SantaJum albnm. 
CUENBNOI Kan. Lagerstrremia. parvi:flora. 
CHRNNANOI Tel. ... Do. do. 
CHIGARU Tam. Albiizia amara. 
CUIKIIBNI Tel. Do. do. 
CUILLA Tel: Strychnos potatorum; . 
CUmlllAS •.. Tel. AnogeissllS la.tifolia. 
CUIT-ACDA ... Tam. i •• Bauhinia. racemosa. 

DAlITlI .... ... J'el. Gymilosporia montana . 
DBVADARU ... Tel: 'Erythroxylon monogynum • 
ThuIl!S .. , .. , Hind. Grewia vestita • 
DUBDRI ... Hind. Anogeissus latifolia.. 
DIRA9ANA. DIRASINA Tel. Albizzia Lebbek. 

GOTt T.l. Z;zyphus KJlopyra •. 
GUDOva. Tel. Seme~ns Ana.cardinm. 
GUIIPBNA Tel. Odiua odier.. ' 
GUIll[ ~e!. GiycosmiII pentaphylia. ' 

HINOALAT ... Kan. Balanites aA'llrrJ.ti,aca. 
HINOOLICB Hind. Do. 'G. 

HONOAY Kan. Pongamia glabra.. . 
HONNi . EaR. Pterooarpns Ma.rsnl,lium • 
HUIIDBU Tel. A,cacia ebnrnea • 

IDRI ... KIlIl. ... '.'. . Dalhergia latifolia. 
IpPA ... Tel. Bassia longifolia.. 
I&lKI ... .. , TeL, Cordia Myxa • 
IRUIIBILI ::: ... Ta .... ... Maba bumoli&. 
lTUA ... Tel. Phrenix sylvestris • 

JALA ... Tel. Acacia Lstronum . 
JW&l. JALLbl ... ... Tsl. Shores Talura. 
JAIIIII ...... '. ... Tel. Prosopis spieigera. 
JANA '" ... Ka ... Grewia. vestita and tilioofolia. ... Il ~_ ... 
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KACIJAN 
KADUKAJ 
KAKI-BIRA 

KALLA, KALLIA ''', 
KAL-TEK 
KANKUDU 
KANUGA. 
KARAI 
KAUKA 
KABANGALI 
KARA-BEDI 
KAREPAKU 
KABU-VELAM 
KHAIB 

·KHiJlI 
KILUVAl 
KOI 
KOLAMUKKA 
KOMI, K11lUlI 
KONAI 

KONDABURUGA ' .. 
KONDA-CHIKRENI 
KeNDA-GUMARI 
KONDA-lIA.MIDI 
KONDA-PULIKI 
KONDA-RAGI 
KONG 
KOONGTIAM 
KOM 
KUGLI 
KUKUDu 
KUL-HATHABI 
KUNDIDKA1l 
KUBKATUBA 

1IIATLI 
1IIANCHI~BIJlA 
lUNGA 
MERIKALAlI 
MHOWA 
MOVI 
MUGLI 
MoalDi 

NAKKENA 
N ALLAlIABDl 
NALLA-THWlHA 
NALUVAl 
NAlIAI 
NANG 
NABUDU 
NABvu, NABVA. ••• 
NEKANAY . 

NBREDU 
NEEUVODl 
N EV ALl-ABUGU 
NIH 
NIBIDI 

OrAl 

... Tam. 
... Tam. 
... Tel. 
... ' T.l. 

Tel. 
... Tet. 

Tel. 
Tam. 

... '1'el; 
'" Tum. 
... Tam. 
... Tel. 
... Tam. 
... Hind. 
... Tam. 
... Tam. 
... 2'.Z. 
... Tel. 
oo. T.l. 
... Tam. 

Tel. 
Tel. 
Kan. 
Tel. 
Tel. 
Tel. 
Tam. 
Tam. 
Tam. 
Kan. 

oo. Tel. 
... Kan. 
... Tam. 

Tam. 

... Tam. 
... 2'el: 
... Tel. 
... Tam. 
... Hind. 
... Tel. 

Kan. 
Tel. 

Tel. 
Tel. 
Tel. 
Tam. 
Tam. 
Tam •• 
Tel. 
Tel. 
Tam. 
T.l. 
Tel. 
Tel. 
Hind. 
Tel. 

Tam. 

PAU, PAUl, PALl, PALU 
PABAHBAl 

Tel. 
Tam. 
1'el. 
Tel. 
Tel. 
Tam. 
T.l. 
'lel. 
T.l. 

PATSABI 
PEDDA.-IllANGA 
PIOHIKA-BIBA 
PODANGINARI 
POGADA 
PULAK!, POLun ••• 

PUNISI 

338 

Memecylon sp. 
Terminalia Chebula. 
Hugonia Mystax. 
Carissa Carandas . 
Dillenia bracteata. 
Sapindus trifoliatus. 
Pongamia glabra. 
Canthium p .. rviBorum. 
Terminalia Chebnla. 
Acacia Catechu. 
Canthium parviBorum. 
Murraya Konigii • 
Acacia arabica . 
Acacia Catechu . 

.. , Elmodendron Ro:.:burghii . 
Protinm caudatum • 
Ixora parviBora. 
Holan'hena antidysenterica . 
Webera corymbosa. 
Cassia Fistula . 
Cochlospermum Gossypium. 
Albizzia odoratissima. 
Vitis pallida. . 
Protium caudatum. 

. Givotia rottlerifonWs. 
Protium caudatum. 
Hopeasp. 
Boswellia thurifera. 
!xora parviHora. 
Acacia Catechu. 
Sapindus emarginatus. 
Chickrassia tabul2ris . 
Canarium indicum. 
Zizypbus glabrat;a • 

Vite:.: altissima . 
Hemicyclia sepiaria . 
Randia nutans . 
Randia sp • 
Bassia sp . 
Eugenia alternifolia. 
Acacia Sundra. 
Strychnos Nux-vomica. 

Memecylon nmbellatum. 
Tetminalia tomentosa. 
Acacia arabioa; . 
Oantbinm .nmbellatum. 
Anogeissus latifolia. 
Mesua ferrea. 
Pterospermum suberifolium. 
Premna tomen¥>sa. 
Oanthium didymnm. 
.Eugenia Jambolaua. 
Schre bera swietenioides. 
Vite:.: a1tissima. 
Melia indica. 
Elmodendron Roxburghii. 

Lebidieropsis orbicularis. 

Mimnsops indica. 
Acacia ferroginea. 
Dalbergia panicnlata. 
Randia sp. 
Ehretia buxifolia. 
Premna tomentosa. 
MililusopB Elengi. 
Sterculia urens. 
Olea Bp. 
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JUT.' Eleusine coracana. 
...... Cassia Fistula . 

, , .. , 7'01:.. 
'. 

W rightia tinctoria. 

L, 
• ,.. • •. HVnd, Termin~lia' tomentos'" 

. ..' ".. " .. T_.Z. Briedelia retusa. 
" '... . .. Hmd. Bo.swellia thurifera. 

'" ..JlLIt:z- --.~.. \".. . •. -- Panicum miliare. 
SANDRA ToZ. Acacia Catech~. 
SANKESVARAl[ ... .... Tel. Poinciana el .. ta .. 
SEINDI . Kan. Phrenix sylvestris. 
SEHLICBAN Tam. ... Erythroxylon monogynum. 
SBEN-KURANI 1'am. Glute. trav .. ncorica. 
SILLA . \ Tam. ... Strychnos potatorum. 
SISBAl[ I ... Hilnd. Dalbergia latifolia. 

?1 
:' flind. Dalbergia Sissoo. 

1'el. Soymida febrifuga. 
.. } 

Tam. Pterospermum suberifolium. . .A 
A Tel. Do. do. 

\) 
JALI ••• 1 Tel. ,Grewis "p • 

&il ', .. ~Talli. .;. Tectona grandis .. 
. I.ELLA-PURUGUDU .. u ... , Tel . Fliiggea Leucopyrus . 

TERANI ' Tium. Webera asiatica. 
TBAHBA Tel. Shore .. Tunibuggaia. 
TBANAKKEN 1'am. Givotia rottl.eriformis. 
TBANDRA Tel. Terminalia bellerics. 
TBANGEDU ,Tel. Cassia auriculata. 
TBELLA-TBUHHA '" Tel. Acacia leucophlrea. 
TBBTBAH Tam. Strjchnos1Ntatorum• 
THOR Hind. J<luphorbia ivulis. 
THUHHA 1'el. Acacia arabica. 
TSARA T.I. I BuchantUiia angustifolia. . .. 

,TUKI, TUKKI, TUNKI Teln DiospYl'os Melanoxylon. ' 
TURINJJ Tam. ... ... Albizzia amara . 

DDAPAI Tam. Grawia sp. 
UTI Tel. Maba buxifolia. ' 

V AKANA, V AKKANI Tam. DiosPYl'os Chloroxylon. 
VELAHARAK Tam. Acacia leucophlrea • 

. VELANOI ... Tam. Dalbergia paniculata. 
VELIDABA Tel. Gelonium lanceolatum. 
VELDl'URU Tel. Dichrostachys cinerea. 
VBL-Vl!LAl[ Tam. " ... Acacia lencophlrea. 
VENGAY, VENGAI . Tam. Pterocarpus Marsupium. 
VENN.NGOO TllAu. Pterospermum suberifolium. 
VENTEAK, Tam. Lagerstrremia lanceolata. 
VBPA ... Tel. Meli .. indica . 
VUNJIL ... Tam. Alhizzia .. mara. . 

WODDAN .... Tam. Lebidieropsis orbicularis. 
WODISHA Tel. ' Do.. do. 
WODIYAN 7'el. Odin .. Wodier. 
WULlNnA Tel. Diospyros Chloroxylon. 

YEOI .- Tel. Pterocarpus M .. rsupium. 
YELANDAI Tam. . ... Zizyphus Jujub ... 
YELLA1UIA Tel. Ano~eissus latifolia. 
YKFI T.l. ... Har wickia bin .. ta. 
YETTI Tam. Strychnos Nux-vomica. 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

--'--, 
Page 26, para. 6S; line 29 from top. Bead =. Communes instead of Oommune. -
Page 86, para. 99, line 28 from top. Read, Aagnst iDatead of July. 
Poge 60, p ...... 167, ' 

The arena irrigated by the (Mdiva.ri, Kistna., and Ca.uvery rivers were taken from -the Report of the Indian 
Famine Oommission, Part II, page 88. The Beport of Irrigation in the Madras Presidenoy for 1881.82, published 
since the above was written, gives the EU'eas 88 follows :-

". .. .: 

ACDS. 

628,992 
287,027 ' 
897,281 

Tote! ... , 1,708,240 
Page 81, para. 221,line 14 fro: top. Read, PonnAr inste&d of Ponni6.r. ' , 
Page 131, para. 851, line 26 from top. Read, ~t is rem&rkabJe that the cuttings for ra.ilway fuel hn.ve not yet .. tended 

any grea.t distan .. into the hills ana thn.t the onttings hove hitherto bee" for the moat part oonllned,to the 
level ground in the valley. ' - _ 

Page 186, pare. 864, line 19 from bottom. Read, iron was till five years &go made at Yerroguntl ... 6t&b. 
Page 216, pam. 681, liDe 6 from top. Bea.d: forests instead of forets. 
Page 228, para.. 611, line 16 from bottom. Bead: for fuel instead of or fuel. 
Page 28S, para.. 651, line 9 from bottom. Read: Porithi instead of PorattL 
Page 289, para.. 661, line 16 from top. Read: Distriot Forest Committeea instead of Distriot Forest Oommittee. 
Page 248, para. 66.9. line 4t from bottom. Read: MeUotma Wtghm instead of MtUmgtoMe pungent. 
Page 888. opposite Mhowa.. Bead: Ba.sBia latVOM instead of Baa,", B'p. 
Page 888, opposite Nakkeua. Read, 'OantMum umb.!W .... iDal'ead of M .... .,,1m> "",b.n.mo.. 
Page 889, opposite Terani. Read; Webera C01'!Im008fJ iDstead 0' Web"" GBlaUc:a.. 
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